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T o Readers:

This booklet is a semi-periodical to be pubUshed on a bi-mon淸할

basis with the purpose ofinfor小린 the readers, ingreater detai! and with

accuracy. on what isgoing on atthe two levels ofthe South-린이諒 diahgue

in Korea, the South-North Coordinating Committee and the South-North

Red Cross Conference.

The first issue of this booklet isedited asa special issue marking the

yirst anniversary of the July 4 South-North Joint Communique, and we

hope that it would help the readers obtain a clearer picture of what is

debated at, and coming out 諒 린e talks now being conducted between the

/wo divided parts of Korea.
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Brief S u m m a r y

O f Developments in South-North

Relations Af t e r A n n o u n c e m e n t

O f July 4 South-North Joint

Communique





The fifty million Koreans, living in separation for a quarter of a

century between the south and the north, welcomed with applause the

advent of a new era on July 4, 1972, when Seoul and Pyongyang simul-

taneously announced the South-North Joint Communique, attracting a

stunned attention ofthe world to the Korean peninsula once again.

The July 4 South-North Joint Communique stated that, in order to

preclude a recurrence ofwar, to mitigate tensions between the South and

the North, to seek a national unity transcending differences in ideology,

thoughts and system, and to achieve a peaceful and independent unifica-

tion, the two sides had agreed:

1. No t to slander or defame each other, not to undertake armed provo-

cations and to take positive measures to prevent inadvertent military

incidents;

2. T o implement various exchanges in niany Selds;

3. T o cooperate positively with each other for an early su c ce s s o f t h e

South-North R e d Cross talks;

4. T o install and operate a direct telephone liiUe between Seoul and

pyongyang, as a means to prevent inadvertent military accidents

and to solve problems arising in the relations between the South and

the North promptly and efficiently.

5. T o create and operate the South-North Coordinating Committee

with Director Lee H u R a k of Seoul side and Director K i m Young

Joo of pyongyang side as Co-chairmen.

The July 4 South-North Joint Communique was faithfully in line with

a Peace Proposal by President Park Chung Hee ofthe Republic of Korea

earlier on August 15, 1970. In a commemorative address on the day

marking the twenty-fifth anniversary of the nation's liberation from the

Japanese rule, President Park had made a proposal that south and no r t h

Korea enter a new era of peaceful competition in good will, on condition
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that north Korea drop the idea of unifying the divided country through

Communization ofthe entire Korean peninsula and cease armed guerrilla

and other subversive activities against the Republic of Korea.

President Park noted in the August 15, 1970 speech the irresistible

international trend pointing toward a thaw ofthe Cold W a r structure that

had reigned the post-war period and called on the north Koreans to pay

attention to the building ofa lasting peace on the Korean peninsula.

President Park's peace initiative prompted the Republic of Korea

National Red Cross to initiate, on August 12, 1971, the humanitarian

So ut h -N or t h R e d Cross talks o n the fate o f millions o f K o r e a n s w h o

have their loving family members living separated across the Demili-

tarized Zone. The north Korean Red Cross Society had accepted the

Red Cross talks and a series of preliminary talks had come to be held at

Panmunjom thereafter.

President Park, as part ofhis effort to improve the relations between

the S o u t h a n d the N o r t h a n d to chart the ro ad to an earlier unification o f

the country, advanced a step further from the humanitarian endeavor at

the Red Cross talks in May, 1972, by directing Director Lee H u Rak of

the Central Intelligence Agency secretly to visit Pyongyang and to hold a

series of talks with K i m 11 Sung, then north Korean premier, and his

younger brother K i m Young Joo, director ofthe powerful Organizational

Guidance Department of north K-orea's Workers' Party.

Thanks to the sagacious decision made by President Park, the

Koreans living in separation in the two divided parts of Korea came to

rejoice over the announcement of the historic July 4 South-North Joint

Communique, which took the world by surprise.

The July 4 South-North Joint Communique indeed opened 詠 蘿 출 w

vista in the relations between the two divided parts of Korea, which had

thus far maintained relations that are m o r e hostile than those betw een t w o

different warring nations.
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The July 4 South-North Joint Communique reafRrmed national ties

bet ween the t w o divided parts of Korea, paved the way for establishment

of peaceful relations between the two parts transcending thoughts, ideol-

ogies and systems, and gave strong expressions to the national aspiration

for an independent and peaceful unification of the country.

Thanks to the July 4 South-North Joint Communique, the year-

long preliminary talks between the two Korean Red Cross societies atlast

c a m e to a n end. T h e full-dress S o u t h - N o r t h R e d C r o s s C o n f e r e n c e

started in August, 1972, and in November the same year, the political

South-North Coordinating Committee was ofRcially inaugurated.

Thus, there came into being two channels of dialogue between the

two divided parts of Korea. The twenty-five-member South-North Co-

ordinating Committee delegation and the Rfty-nine-member Red Cross

delegation began commuting between Seoul and Pyongyang for c o r l -

ferences, witnessing vast differences in social life as well as value systems

and talking on the problems oftheir divided country.

Another year passed from there. A n d another historic milestone w 요s

laid in the new South-North relations pointing toward peace and unification.

O n June 23, 1973, President Park made yet another major policy

decision with the aim of solidifying the foundation of a lasting peace upon

the Korean peninsula and proclaimed a seven-point "foreign policy for a

peaceful reunification."

Reviewing the past progress in the South-North dialogue, President

Park reaffirmed, in his new seven-point foreign policy, the unification of the

divided country "a supreme goal of our nation," and reiterated his desire to

"continue ma x im u m efforts to achieve a peaceful unification" ofthe country.

President Park strongly emphasized, at the same time, that "peace

must, by all means, be maintained upon the korean peninsula," adding that

"south an d north K o r e a should neither interfere with each other's domestic

politics nor invade each other."
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President Park also gave the assurance that the Republic of Korea

would "continue hcr effort, with sincerity and patience, to see secure, c o l l -

crete results from the South-North dialoguc based on the spirit ofthe South-

North Joint Communique ofJuly 4,1972"

The President's policy decision was yet another sagacious decision

and, atthe same time, a demonstration of his great leadership, in that he

chose first to build up a lasting peace upon the Korean peninsula, based on

the objective realities existing there, and pursue a peaceful uniHcation of

the country in genuine peace.

The world acclaimed the sagacious decision by President Park. The

world public opinion no w came to understand that the Republic ofKorea

government means to improve relations with north Korea, m e a n s to e a s e

the existing tension in that part ofthe world and means to pursue a peace-

ful unification of the country, based on hard realities, and through

pragmatic means that suit the changing international situation.

Thanks to President Park's proclamation of the new foreign policy,

the July 4 South-North Joint Communique has n o w increased its histori-

cal signi6cance. The President's proclamation dbubtless created a climate

in which the two sides could talk on the problems ofreducing their mutual

misunderstanding and distrust and ofreplacing them with mutual under-

standing and trust, based faithfully on the spirit ofthe July 4 South-North

Joint Communique, in a more frank and outspoken m a n n e r .

In hindsight, the developments in the relations between the t w o

parts of Korea following the announcement of the July 4 South-North

Joint Communique were anything but a satisfactory o籠출.

President Park deplored, while announcing the new foreign policy

via radio and television on June 23, that the outcome ofthe new two year-

old South-North dialogue was by far remote from what had been original-

ly expected.

President Park specifically pointed to the fact that north Korea,
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while talking on unification on the one hand, continued such diplomatic

activities as would practically perpetuate the division of the country on

the other hand, and feared that itwould "take a great deal of time, with

many difRculties expected to arise in the meantime, before the dialogue

produce an outcome that w e originally anticipated."

A s a matter of fact, the full-dress South-North R e d Cross talks that

began last August still remains ata standstill over the problem ofworking

out detailed arrangements for the implementation of the Agenda Item

One, "the question oftracing, and notifying thereof, the whereabouts and

fate ofthe dispersed families and relatives in the South and the North."

The tracing services envisioned in the Agenda Item O n e in fact a r e

very simple projects when they are viewed in the light of the Red Cross

family tracing services. Yet, there have already been six rounds of full-

dress Re d Cross talks on the matter, and no agreement seems to be r l e a r

in sight.

The case of the South-North Coordinating Committee is neither an

exception. The political dialogue between the two parts of Korea did

manage to produce some outcome, at the three rounds of Co-chairmen's

meetings before the ofRcial inauguration of the Committee last Novem-

ber, such as agreement on the "Agreed Minute on the Formation and

Operation of the South-North Coordinating Committee" and agreement

to stop radio broadcasts against one another, loudspeaker broadcasts

against one another along the D M Z and scattering of leaflets against o t l e

another. However, there has been no progress at all after the oflicial

inauguration ofthe Committee itself.

The stalemate in the South-North dialogue, both atthe humanitarian

Re d Cross talks and at the political Coordinating Committee, is due

primarily to the fact that the two sides continue to remain in disagreement

on how to handle pending issues atboth levels ofthe talks.

The following are brief accounts of h o w the South-North dialogue
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at the two levels has been forced to remain at a standstill, despite the

pragmatic and reasonable approaches by the Republic of Korea side on

matters a t issue.

In the case of the political Coordinating Committee, the Republic of

K.orea side has mad e ita basic positon that the Committee be assured first

of all, all necessary business functions so that the Committee could func-

tion, both in name and in substance as well, as a competent organization

to tackle all the problems in the South-North relations, fully in c o n s o n -

ance with the spirit of the July 4 South-North Joint Communique.

For this purpose, the Republic of Korea side has kept on urging the

north Korean side to come to an earlier agreement on the working rules

for the operation of the Coordinating Committee, the Executive Council

of the Committee and the Joint Secretariat of the Committee, and o 燎 亂理

early creation of the Joint Secretariat. The Republic of Korea side also

proposed that, as a symbol offuture cooperation between the two parts of

Korea, the two sides jointly construct a Joint Secretariat building at

Panmunjom.

The Republic of Korea side noted that the hitherto South-North

relations were marked by the deep-rooted mutual misunderstanding and

distrust, resulting from the sharp difTerences in thoughts, ideologies and

systems, the internecine Korean Wa r of 1950-53 started by the north

Koreans, and subsequent recurrences of armed guerrilla and other sub-

versive activities waged by the north Koreans against the Republic of

Korea. The Republic of Korea side, therefore, suggested that the t w o

sides, in order to remove the misunderstanding and distrust, start from

small steps first, in fields where the differences in thoughts, ideologies and

systems do not pose major obstacles, and escalate the steps to more dif-

ficult problems as progress warrant them, rather than taking the attitude

of"all atonce" or "from difRcult problems to easier ones."

In this regard, the Republic of Korea side suggested that the t w o

sides first start from extensive exchanges and cooperation in economic
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and socio-cultural fields, thus "opening their respective societies to each

other." For such extensive exchanges and cooperation in economic and

socio-cultural fields, the Seoul side proposed that, out ofthe Hve subcom-

mittees, political, military, economic, foreign afTairs and cultural, to be

created within the Coordinating Committee, the two sides first start from

tw o subcommittees, economic and socio-cultural.

However, the north Korean position ran counter to that of the

Republic of Korea side.

T h e no rt h K o r e a n side c a m e ou t w i t h a d e m a n d that the t w o sides

tackle the military problems first. The north Korean side put forth a five-

point military suggestion calling for 1) a halt to the arms race, 2) mutual

troop reductions, 3) withdrawal of foreign troops, including United Na-

tions forces in Korea, 4)suspension ofarms import from abroad and lastly

5)signing ofa peace treaty.

The north Koreans said a solution to the military problems w 출 료 識

"prerequisite" for debates on other matters. "Without a prior solution to

the military problems, there could be no progress in the dialogue, no

improvement in the South-North relations and no solution to problems

related to the unification ofthe country," the north Koreans insisted.

A t the same time, the north Koreans de ma nd e d that, aside from the

Coordinating Committee, the South and the North hold ajoint meeting of

representatives of political parties and social organizations and people of

all walks oflife in the two parts of Korea for "political negotiations" on

the question ofunification ofthe country.

T h e no rt h K o r e a n s also d e m a n d e d the R v e s u b c o m m i t t e e s o f the

Coordinating Committee be created all a t o n c e .

The north Koreans paid little attention to the suggestion that the two

sides 6rst normalize the business functions ofthe Coordinating Committee

by means ofadoption ofworking rules on the operation ofthe Committee

and its subordinate organs, such as the Executive Council and the Joint
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Secretariat, and creation of the Joint Secretariat.

The Seoul side had proposed to the north Korean side that the two sides

observe a number of principles in order that constructive and productive

improvement of the South-North relations is assured through the c u r r e n t

South-North dialogue. They were as follows:

- T o refrain from negating each other's system;

- T o comprehend each other's system;

- T o refrain from attacking and interfering in internal affairs of each

other's system;

- T o work for the improvement of the welfare of the people in respec-

tive areas, based on their respective systems;

- T o promote cooperative relations between the two parts of Korea in

the direction of solidifying the national homogeneity, transcending

differences of systems; and

- T o continue to develop the dialogue between the two systems, faith-

fully in consonance with the spirit of the July 4 South-North Joint

Communique.

Nevertheless, the north Koreans have thus far failed to produce

whatever response to these suggestions. They have simply held fast to their

demand on the military questions as a "prerequisite."

The humanitarian South-North Red Cross talks are no exception in

that both sides remain wide apart on questions atissue.

The Republic of K-orea National Red Cross delegation proposed that

the family tracing services envisioned in the Agenda Item On e be c o l l -

ducted through exchanges oftracing cards, using c o m m o n forms, with the

two Red Cross societies functioning as legitimate intermediaries.

The Republic ofKorea National Red Cross delegetion has repeatedly

reminded their north Korean counterpart that the International Red Cross

has been engaged, time and again, in such humanitarian tracing services

a s w e r출 envisioned in the Agenda Item One, providing the parties con-
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cerned with fully tested and qualified practices.

However, there came the "precondition" again from the north

Korean Re d Cross delegation. The north Koreans demanded that the

Republic of Korea first "create such and such legal conditions and social

environment" as a "precondition" for the start of debates on the detailed

arrangements on h o w to implement the tracing services embraced in the

Agenda Item One. The north Koreans demanded, namely, that the Re-

public of K-orea 1) repeal the Anti-Communist L a w and the National

Security Law, 2) disband anti-Communist organizations and 3) drop her

anti-Communist policy.

Moreover, the north Koreans argued that the Red Cross societies of

the two parts of Korea should not necessarily play the role of interme-

diaries for those w h o want to trace the whereabouts an d fate of their

separated family members and relatives. The north Koreans argued that

the individuals concerned be allowed "to go directly to the other side's

area and search their separated family members and relatives by them-

selves, by freely travelling around there in the other side's area."

The north Koreans also proposed that each side shall dispatch what

they called "Red Cross publicity personnel" to the other side's area, by

one for each R ior Dong, making a total of somewhere around 35,000 in

the case ofthe Republic ofKorea, for activities which were rather ofpoli-

tical than humanitarian nature. They also demanded that full freedom of

speech, publication, assembly and travel be given to these "Red Cross

publicity personnel" as well as the inviolability of their person and be-

longings.

Itwas absolutely no doubt that the north Korean Red Cross sugges-

tion on the working arrangements for the implementation of tracing

services embraced in the Agenda Item One was clearly intended to politi-

cally complicate the humanitarian endeavor atthe Red Cross talks.

There was no question about the fact that the north Korean Red
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Cross suggestion was a "political suggestion," infringing upon the dome-

stic policies ofthe Republic of Korea, and thus a blatant violation ofthe

International Red Cross principle prohibiting entanglement of political,

racial, religious and ideological debates in carrying out humanitarian R e d

C r o s s relief services.

A s a result, the South-North Coordinating Committee and the South-

North Red Cross talks alike, ithas now become clear that the basic posi-

tions ofthe two sides remain wide apart.

A n d a close examination of the past proceedings at the two levels of

the South-North dialogue leaves one to wonder about the genuine intent

of the north Koreans. What are the north Koreans trying to achieve

with such impracticable and unrealistic demands at both levels of the

dialogue? Itappears worth wondering about.

Ifthe current South-North dialogue were ever to be put on the right

track and contribute to the improvement of the South-North relations in

its true sense, the north Koreans must, first ofall, open their own society

to the outside world, accommodate themselves with changing international

trends and realize the hard fact that their dream of Communizing the

entire Korean peninsula through "violent class revolution" and "struggle"

is a mere "fanciful illusion," which can never be translated into reality.

The first task to be achieved through the current South-North dia-

logue can be said to beto help the north Koreans realize the fallacy ofsuch

a "fanciful illusion."

The South-North dialogue will start making positive progress, c o r l -

tributing to the genuine improvement ofthe South-North relations, pro-

moting a lasting peace upon the Korean peninsula and opening the road to

an eventual unification of the country, only after the north Koreans 識r출

a w a k e n f r o m su c h a "fanciful illusion."

The trails ofthe South-North dialogue in the past year following the

a n n o u n c e m e n t of the July 4 South-North Joint Communique have amply
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demonstrated that the South-North dialogue is a hard task to push ahead,

However, for itis the future ofthe 50 million Koreans now separated

between the South and the North, their safety, their prosperity and their

freedom, which is at stake, it is our solemn commitment that, just as

President Park emphatically said in his June 23 special foreign policy state-

ment, w e will continue to make maximum effort, with patience and sin-

cerity, to see constructive and productive results from the South-North

dialogue at an earlier date, fully in consonance with the spirit of the July

4 South-North Joint Communique.
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A Chronological Review

of

South-North Dialogue





July 4 , '72

An n o u n c e m e n t o f the South-North Joint C o m m u n i q u e simultaneously in

Seoul and Pyongyang.

* Basic Spirit

- P r e v e n t i o n o f w 친 r

-Pursuit of national unity

-Unification through peaceful and independent m e a n s

Agreements

-S u s p e n s i on of slandering and defamation and military provocation

against on e another and prevention ofmilitary accidents.

-Implementation o fvarious exchanges.

-Positive support for an early success of the R e d Cross talks.

-Installation and operation o f hot telephone lines between Seoul and

pyongyang.

-Creation and operation o f the South-North Coordinating Committee

(with Director of the Central Intelligence Ag e n cy Lee H u Rak of Seoul

side and director of the Organizational Guidance Department of north

Korean Workers' Party Kim Youn g Joo of pyongyang side as Co-chair-

men).

Aug. 11. -72

T h e preliminary R e d Cross talks at P a n m u n j o m wind u p after 2 5 rounds o f

preliminary sessions and 16 rounds of closed-door working-level sessions.

Aug. 22. -72

Seoul and Pyongyang release statements guaranteeing the personal safety of

persons w h o travel across the D M Z to participate in the fulldress Red Cross

talks to be held alternately in Seoul and Pyongyang (for Seoul side, Co-chair-

m a n Lee H u Rak of the South-North Coordinating Committee of Seoul side,

and for Pyongyang side. ministry ofsocial security ofthe Pyongyang regime).

Aug. 29-Sept. 2 . '72

T h e first full-dress Re d Cross talks convene in Pyongyang (with seven dele-

gates, seven advisors, twenty attendants and twenty reporters participating

from each side).
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Sept. 12-16. -72

T h e s e c o n d full-dress R e d C r o s s talks c o n v e n e in Seoul.

Sept. 28. '72

Co-chairman Lee H u Ra k of the South-North Coordinating OBmmittee o n

Seoul side wishes. in letters to five major press organizations in Seoul. that th e

press handle the South-North dialogue with caution and prudence.

Oct. 12, -72

T h e first meeting of Co-chairmen of the South-North Coordinating Committee

c o 門 v e 門출s in Panmunjom.

Oct. 2 3 - 2 6 . -7 2

T h e third full-dress South-North Re d Cross talks convene in Pyongyang and

start debates o n working arrangements for the Ag e n da Item One, "the question

of tracing. and notifying thereof. the whereabouts and fate of dispersed families

a n d relatives in the S o u t h a n d the North."

No. 2-4. -72

The second meeting of Co-chairmen of the South-North Coordinating C o m -

mittee convenes in Pyangyang.

* Participants

(for Seoul side)

L e e H u R a k : C o - c h a i r m a n

Chang Key Young: former Deputy Prime Minister

Choi Kyu Ha: Special Assistant to the President

Kang In Duk: Chief. 9th Bureau, C I A

C h u n g H o n g Jin: Chief, Bureau of Consultation and Coordination. C I A

(for Pyangyang side)

Park Sung Chul: Acting Co-chairman o n behalf of the ailing Co-chairman

Kim Y o u n g J o o

Y u Jang Shik: deputy director of the organizational guidance department,

north Korea's workers' party

Lee Kyung Suk: cabinet councillor. Pyongyang regime

Han U n g Shik: instructor. political committee, central committee, north

Korea's workers" party

Kim D u k Hyun: instructor. political committee. central committee, north
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Korea's workers" party

Agree ment s

1. Adoption of the Agreed Minute o n the Formation and Operation of the

South-North Coordinating Committee.

2 . Agreement o n suspension o f radio broadcasts. loudspeaker broadcasts

along the D M Z and scattering of leaflets against one another, to bec om e

effective fro m zero hour, No v. 11, 1972 .

' O t h e r E v e n t s

Talks with Kim 11 Sung (KJm 11. north Korea's then first vice premier, and

Kim J o o n g Rin. chief of south Korean Bureau. north Korea's Workers'

Party. take part in the talks along with other participants of the Co-chair-

men's meet)

No v . 11. -72

The agreement on suspension of radio broadcasts, loudspeaker broadcasts

along the D M Z and scattering of leaflets against one another goes into effect

by zero hour of the day.

N o v . 2 2 - 2 4 , -72

T h e fourth full-dress R e d C r o s s talks c o n v e n e in Seoul.

Nov . 30. '72

The third meeting of Co-chairmen of the South-North Coordinating C o m -

mittee c o n v e n e s in Seoul.

Nov . 3 0 - D e c . 2 . -72

The South-North Coordinating Committee is formally inaugurated and holds

its first Committee meeting in Seoul (The two Co-chairmen appoint Chang

Key Y o u n g of Seoul side and Y u Jan g Shik of Pyongyang side as Vice Chair-

men. Choi Kyu H a and Kang In D u k of Seoul side and Lee W a n Ki. a cabinet

councillor of north Korean regime, and Han Ung Shik of Pyongyang side as

Committee Members and Ch un g Ho ng Jin of Seoul side and Kim Du k Hvun of

Pyongyang side as Executive Members).

M a r . 10. '73

T h e first Executive Council meeting of the South-North Coordinating C o m -

mittee is held at Panmunjom.
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Mar. 14 -1 6 . -73

The second South-North Coordinating Committee meeting convenes in Pyong-

ya n 9 .

Mar. 20 -2 3 . -73

T h e fifth full-dress R e d Cross talks con ven e in Pyongyang.

April 24, -73

The second Executive Council meeting of the South-North Coordinating C o m -

mittee is held in Panmunjom.

M a y 8-11. '73

T h e sixth full-dress R e d C r o s s talks c o n v e n e in Seoul.

M a y 23, -73

T h e third Executive Council meeting of the South-North Coordinating C o m -

mittee is held in P a n m u n j o m .

J u n e 10. '73

North Korean side temporarily reopen loudspeaker broadcasts against the

South o n four points along the D M Z . violating the agreement reached at the

second Co-chairmen's meeting last November.

J u n e 11. '73

North Korean side, in the n a m e ofacting Co-chairman Park Sung Chul, proposes

via the direct telephone line that the t w o sides once again agree to stop slander-

ing and defaming each other.

J u n e 1 2 - 1 4 . -73

T h e third South-North Coordinating Committee meeting convenes in Seoul.

J u n e 23. '73

President Park Chun g Hee of the Republic of Korea proclaims the n e w foreign

policy o n the peaceful unification of the country
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T h i r d S o u t h - N o r t h

Coordinating Committee Meeting





1.Progress Report

The third South-North Coordinating Committee meeting was held

in Seoul June 12-14, 1973.

The Committee met in two sessions, one on June 12 for about half

an hour and the other on June 13 for two hours, but failed to make any

progress at all.

North Korea sent down to Seoul a twenty five-member delegation,

including five Committee members, ten attendants and ten reporters, to

take part in the third Committee meeting.

North Korean vice premier Park Sung Chul again led the north

Korean delegation, on behalf of the ailing Co-chairman of Pyongyang

side Kim Young Joo. Other Committee members of Pyongyang side

attending the meeting were Vice Chairman Y u Jang Shik, Members Lee

W a n K.i and Han U n g Shik, and Executive Member K-im D u k Hyun.

Representing Seoul side, led by Co-chairman Lee H u Rak, were Vice

Chairman Chang Key Young, Members Choi Kyu H a and Kang In

Duk, and Executive Member Chung Hong Jin.

The north Korean position at the third Coordinating Committee

meeting was reproted as exactly same as that at the second Committee

meeting of last March.

The north Korean side reportedly held fast to the following sugges-

tions.

First, they maintained that the military questions be given top

priority over other matters. They insisted that a solution to the five-point

military suggestion sponsored by their side was a "prerequisite" for

debates on other problems. The five-point military suggestion ofthe north
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Korean side reportedly calls for 1)a halt to the arms race, 2)mutual troop

reductions, 3) withdrawal offoreign troops, including the United Nations

forces in Korea, 4) a halt to the import of arms from abroad, and lastly

5) signing of a peace treaty.

Second, the north Koreans reportedly proposed that a "political

conference" be held between representatives ofpolitical parties and social

organizations as well as people of all walks of life in the South and the

North for "negotiations" on the unification question.

Third, the north Koreans insisted that the five subcommittees,

political, military, foreign affairs, economic and cultural, ofthe Coordinat-

ing Committee be created all a t o n c e .

The Republic of Korea side, on the other hand, made following

suggestions atthe third Committee meeting.

First, the Seoul side suggested that the two sides first agree on the

working rules for the Coordinating Committee and its subordinate organs,

the Executive Council and the Joint Secretariat, so that the business

functions o f the C o m m i t t e e are bolstered.

Second, the Seoul side suggested that the Joint Secretariat of the

Committee be created atan early date and the Joint Secretariat building be

constructedjointly by the two sides atPanmunjom.

Third, the Seoul side asked the north Koreans faithfully to observe

agreements reached between the two sides and to be frank in handling

matters o f m u t u a l c o n c e r n .

Fourth, the Seoul side proposed that the two sides Iirst start with two,

economic and socio-cultural, out of the five subcommittees of the Coor-

dinating Committee, and promptly start implementing a wide range of

exchanges and cooperation between the two sides in order to promote

mutually beneficial interests.

The Seoul side wished that, through these exchanges and cooperation,
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the two sides would open their respective societies to each other side.

理eated discussions followed. B u t the t w o sides failed to find areas o f

agreement, as the north Koreans obstinately refused to give in from their

demand on a prior solution to the military problems.

After the close of the third Coordinating Committee meeting, Co-

chairman Lee H u Rak ofSeoul side disclosed in a special press conference

o n J u n e 14 that the Seou l side h a d tried h a r d to rea so n wi t h the no r t h

K-orean side into accepting a more realistic and practical approach to the

question ofimproving relations between the two sides.

C o - c h a i r m a n L e e said that h e h a d told the north K o r e a n s that the

north Korean suggestions were either illogical or unrealistic for following

r e a s o n s :

First, the military problem is no doubt a major problem awaiting

solution in the S o u t h - N o r t h relations.

However, a solution to the military problem can come about only

when the two sides succeed in cultivating, through deeds, a climate in

which the people in both areas ofthe divided country are fully convinced

that agreements reached between the two sides mean to be observed.

Itisyet a preposterous idea to talk ofa peace treaty under the present

circumstances where even minor agreements are not fully observed.

Second, the north Korean suggestion of "political negotiations"

on the unification between political parties, social organizations and

people of all walks of life is an irresponsible political propaganda, for

there already is the Coordinating Committee to function as an efTective

for such political negotiations.

Besides, the Coordinating Committee is expected to create, in due

co릿r惡를, the political subcommittee to handle such political affairs.

Third, the north Korean demand of an overall activation of the Sve
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subcommittees runs counter to the Agreed Minute on the Formation and

Operation of the South-North Coordinating Committee, which provides

that "each subcommittee shall be created as the progress ofthe undertak-

ings of the Committee warrants it." This provision calls for a gradual,

and not an overall, creation of the subcommittees.

Furthermore, it takes two to negotiate.

A n d when one side wants five and the other side two ofthem, there is

n o r e a s o n w h y w e should not agree on two, with the other three to be

agreed on later in due time.

2.Dinner Speech by Co-chairman Lee H u Ra k

(FoUowing is a 小料房ng!ish text of a spee피 切 를o-chairman

Lec r M 친決 6 the South-North Coordinating Committee (Seoul

side) at a dinner he gave ft린 or린 린orean delegates attending the

?Aird Coordinating Committee meeting on June 12, 1973 in Seoul.

. E o )

Acting Co-chairman Park Sung Chul, our compatriots from Pyong-

yang and honorable guests!

11hink ita great pleasure, and value the meaning, that w e ofthe south

and the north are together again here in Seoul tonight for the third meeting

of the South-North Coordinating Committee.

Itis already almost a year since w e saw the July 4 South-North Joint

Communique announced.

However, I cannot but express m y regret over the fact that there has

been little progress in our efforts to improve our South-North relations.

The internecine Korean W a r that w e suffered and the quarter century

oftotal separation have forced usthe same Koreans to suffer from mutual

distrust, misunderstanding, hatred and suspicion to the degree that might

exist between two entirely different peoples.
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Indeed, there are too many unhealed wounds between us to simply let

bygones be bygones. W e can neither ignore our hard reality, nor forget

the past overnight to say "past is one thing and future is another."

A s Co-chairman on Seoul side, Iwould like to make use ofthis special

occasion to express m y general views on our South-North relations and

ask ourselves what w e should do to efTectively serve the cause of o u r

country.

T o begin with, what 11hink w e should exactly do to serve the purpose

is to eliminate the mutual distrust and misunderstanding that exist be-

t w e e n o u r t w o sides and replace them with mutual understanding and

trust a s the basis for o u r n e w S o u t h - N o r t h relations.

In order that vve meet this demand, I suggest that our two sides:

-Faithfully observe the July 4 South-North Joint Communique 識靈 o 設 r

national charter of peace;

-Positively cooperate for an early concliision ofthe hiimanitarian Red

Cross talks and an early solution of the problems of the separated

families;

-Create the economic subcommittee at an early date and take appro-

priate economic measures contributing to the common interest of the

South and the North, such as;

a) exchanges of businessmen,

b) exchange of goods,

c) exchange of scientific technologies,

d) joint development of resources,

e) holding of commodity fairs in each other side's area, and

f) permitting business firms to be stationed in each other side's 讓r출裏

for business operations;

- A n d create the socio-cnltural subcommittee at an early date and take

m e a 료理 r 출業 to serve c o m m o n social benefits and contribute to the
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preservation ofour traditional culture, such as;

a) exchanges in academic and cultural Helds,

b) exchanges in sports areas and formation of single teams for Inter-

national sports events,

c) exchanges offilm and theatrical arts,

d) joint research and development ofarchaeology and national history,

e) joint study for preservation ofour indigenous language,

f) exchanges of journalists and exchange of resident correspondents

to b e stationed in each other side's area,

g) exchanges in the Iield of communication, including mail, tclephone

and telegram services,

h) exchanges between social organizations and people, and lastly,

i) exchanges in tourism.

M y dear compatriots ofthe South and the North '.

I would like to propose, here and now, that our two sides immediately

initiate these exchanges and cooperation and thus "totally open our respective

societies to e a c h othcr."

I am firmly convinced that this really is the short-cut to the achievcment

of our prime objective of eliminating our mutual distrust and misunder-

standing, and of ushering in a new South-North relationship based on mutual

understanding and trust. And for that rcason, I am emphasizing once again

that to "open our respective societies to each other" is the most urgent task

for usto accomplish in order to improve our South-North relations.

Iam fully aware that the Pyongyang side has recently been talking of

the idea ofa package solution, such as signing ofa peace treaty, disarma-

ment, joint session of representatives of political parties and social

oganizations ofthe South and the North, and the likes.

I do not myself deny the fact that these are the issues that should be

discussed between the South and the North sometime in the days yet to

c o m출 .
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However, Ifeel myself obliged to frankly express the fear that, because

our South-North relations are marked by such uniquely tragic past as I

have just mentioned, w e m a y to spoil the whole business, if w e start

discussing such issues outright without having the foundation of mutual

understanding and trust cultivated through measures that 11isted above.

T o say it over again. I'd like to emphasize it again that to "totally

open our respective societies to each other" through implementation of

extensive exchanges in economic and socio-cultural Selds first is indeed the

most urgent task for us to accomplish in order to create a basis ofmutual

understanding and trust. A n d I believe that such an attitude of ours will

no doubt turn out to be an effective way to convince the entire people of

the fact that w e are truly committed to the improvement of our South-

N o r t h relations.

In view ofthe hard realities ofour country, there is no question that

there is no other desirable way but to start from easier problems and go

on tt) more difficult problems.

The future of our nation hinges on the titanic tasks to which w 출 출r출

now being committed. And there is no reason why w e should put easier

problems aside and, instead, cling to diOicull problems, and thus obstruct

the progress of our talks.

Acting Co-chairman Park Sung Chul and m y compatriots from

Pyongyang!

I do hope that, based on these spirits, w e would be able to produce

constructive results at our third Committee meeting that w e a r e n o w

holding here in Seoul and thus contribute to the improvement of o u r

South-North relations. And I also wish that your stay in Seoul will t u r n

out to be a pleasant and rewarding o r l e .

Compatriots ofthe South and the North w h o are present here!

Let us all toast for the success of our talks, and for the unification of

o u r Fatherland.
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3.Press Conference by Co-chairman Lee H u R a k

(.FoUowmg is the complete text of remarks made by Co-

chairman Lee 린M 次간 6the South-North Coordinating Committee

rSeout side) ata press conference on June 14, 197 3.-ED')

I would first like to give a summary report on what was discussed at

third meeting of the South-North Coordinating Committee, and then go

on to answer your questions.

T o begin with, the north Korean position atthe third meeting remained

unchangcd from the one they had maintained at the second meeting of last

M a r c h .

First, the north Korean side dcmanded that a peace treaty be concluded,

with provisions for withdrawal of foreign troops, troop reductions and

suspension ofarms imports from abroad.

Second, they demanded that political negotiations be held between

representatives of political parties, social organizations as well as people of

all w a l k s o f life in the sout h a n d no rt h K o r e a .

Third, they demanded that Bve subcommittees of the Coordinating

C o m m i t t e e b e created all a t o服출출零

Prior to telling you ho w I reacted to these north Korean demands,

let m e tell you the four items that I raised for debate at the third meeting.

They were asfollows:

First, I suggested that the two sides, first of all, agree on the rules of

the operation ofthe Coordinating Committee, the Executive Council and the

Joint Secretariat.

Second, I suggested that a Joint Secretariat building be constructed in
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Panmunjom at an early date, to be used for various conference purposes by

the Coordinating Committee. I made this suggestion because I felt that

adequate conference facilities in Panmunjom are badly needed to efficiently

support the functioning ofour Coordinating Committee.

Third, I suggested that both the south and the north faithfully observe

agreed items, eliminate the atmosphere of mutual distrust and be honest with

ea c h other.

I had specific reasons to raise this issue. A s we all know, agreements

between the two sides have not been fully observed even after the 議駱服o設駱雲를..

ment of the July 4 Joint Communique. Acts contrary to the spirit of the

agreements have continued to be committed as are seen in the cases of c o l l -

tinucd propaganda broadcasts against the South, defamation against t h e

South, dispatches of armed guerrillas into the South and radio instructions

exhorting violent class revolution in the South.

I asked the north Koreans to be honest an d frank because the north

Koreans have been bafHingly dishonest and insincere in handling armed

guerrilla and other incidents. Each armed guerrilla incident was duly noti-

Hed to the north Korean side, only to receive unchangingly dishonest and

insincere replies in return. They have always claimed that those armed

guerrilla incidents were all "fabrications" by our side.

If our talks were to proceed on satisfactorily, 1 1old the north Koreans,

our two sides shoiild be that mucli honest and frank as to accept facts as

facts, and feel sorry for whatever misdccds that are committed.

I brought up the problem because I felt the credibility problem w 量 를 識服

essential problem for the success ofour talks.

Fourth, Isuggested that the two sides first start with two subcommittees,

e c o m o n i c a n d socio-cultral.

The Agreed Minute on the Formation and Operation of the South-

North Coordinating Committee provides for the creation of Hve subcom-
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mittees. But it provides at the same time that "each subcommittee shall be

created as the progress of the undertakings of the Coordinating Committee

warrants it."

The prime reason that I suggested w e start from economic and socio-

cultural subc omm itt ee s w a s because the t w o subc omm itt ees could 를출를출린

fields w h e r e w e could easily implement various cxhanges and cooperation.

I told the north K o r e a n s w h a t w e could a n d w o u l d d o w h e n the t w o

subcommittees are at last created, and I am now going to let it be known to

you, wishing that it would help you understand how ardently w e want these

cxchanges initiatcd.

11old them that, when the economic subcommittce is created, w e would

implcmcnt

1) exchanges between businessmen,

2) exchanges of goods.

3) cxchanges in the scientific and technological areas,

4) joint development ofresources, and

5) holding ofcommodity fairs in respective 識r출識靈출

I also told them that, when the socio-cultural subcommittee is created,

w e would implement

1) exchanges in academic and cultural Helds,

2) exchanges in various sports areas and formation of single teams for

international events,

3) cxchanges in the field of SIm and theatrical arts,

4) joint research and development of archaeology and national history,

5) Joint study for prcservation ofour indigenous language,

6) exchange of Journalists and respective stationing of Journalists in

the other side's area,

7) exchanges in the field of communication, including letters, telephone

calls and telegrams,

8) exchanges between various social organizations and individuals,
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9) exchanges in toruist areas, and

10) speedy settlement ofthe humanitarian problems now being discussed

a t the R e d C r o s s talks.

Military qucstion is urgent and political question isurgcnt too, but let us

start from exchanges in these fields which are closely related to the everyday

life ofthe people in general, 11old the north Koreans.

I emphatically fold the north Koreans that to open our respective

societies to each other side through exchanges in these fields was possibly the

only means to make itpossible to eliminate our mutual distrust, foster mutual

trust, and to cultivate an atmosphere of mutual understanding.

Now, I will tell you ho w I reacted to the north Korean suggestions.

In the first place, I made itvery clear that I was not categorically opposed

to the idea ofpeace treaty.

However, I made it equally clear that the time for us to discuss the

peace treaty was yet to come. I told them that a peace treaty could be

discussed b e t w e e n o u r t w o sides w h e n the t w o sides h a v e succ eede d in

cultivating an atmosphere of mutual trust, in which the people of the

south and the north are fully assured that once there is a peace treaty,

there would really be n o w a r .

T o make it repeatedly clear, a peace treaty could come about when

the two sides have amply proved through deeds that agreements between

the two sides are observed at all cost, and when the people in the south

a s well a s the no rt h are thus a t ease.

However, under the circumstances where even a minor agreement is

not kept, it is out of the question that w e hastily sign a peace treaty,

knowing that itisdirectly related to the life and death ofthe people.

I told them once and again that I was not categorically opposed to

the idea of a peace treaty, but thought the time was yet to ripe to discuss

such a grave matter.
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In the meantime, I had to take note of a part of the remarks of m y

north Korean counterpart, in which he said that "if things continue to go

o n like this, itis feared that a 'two Korea' could bec om e a fact."

O n this point, I expressed m y fear, that judging from r e c e n t

developments, north Koreans appeared aspursuing a "two Korea" version

themselves.

For instance, I asked about the genuine intent of the recent north

Korean drive to enter into formal diplomatic relationship with nations

which already have diplomatic relations with the south.

I also cited as an example that the north Koreans are recently trying

to enter into various international organizations, and furthermore, the

World Health Organization, a specialized agency of the United Nations

that they have traditionally detested so much, despite the fact that the

south isalready a full member there.

"Does such an attitude of north Koreans not indicate that it is you,

the north Koreans, wh o are in fact pursuing a 'two Korea' version?" I

a s k e d the no r t h Ko r e a n s .

T o this question, the north Koreans simply replied that they w e r e n o t

pursuing a "two Korea" policy.

Next, I went on to the question of political negotiations between the

political parties, social organizations and people ofall walks oflife.

11ermed the north Korean suggestion as unreasonable on account of

a n u m b e r o f reasons.

First, 11old them that the general purpose of such contacts could be

achieved w h e n the economic an d socio-cultural subcommittees are created,

and when our two respective societies become open to each other through

contacts wi t h e a c h other.

Second, I also told them that w e were expected to create the political

subcommittee in due course, with the ultimate purpose of handling poli-
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tical contacts be tw ee n o u r t w o sides.

Thirdly, 11old them that Ifelt itto be no more than a political slogan

under the present circumstances to attempt "political negotiations" with

people of various walks oflife attending there. I frankly told them that I

thought it to be a dangerous idea to simply assemble a large number of

people and let them talk idly about the question of OL'.r country, if w e

w e r e e v e r to sincerely pursue a solution of the question of our country.

11old m y north Korean counterpart that the general purpose ofthe north

Korean suggestion could well be satisfied if our two sides at the South-

North Coordinating Committee faithfully represent the genuine wishes of

the people in the South and the North.

A s you are all aware, the South-North Coordinating Committee is

desgined to function as a sort of a "mid-wife," giving birth to the sub-

committees a n d other conferences. W h a t w o u l d b e achieved at the sub-

committees and other conferences are naturally entirely up to them.

I suggested on m y part w e operate our Coordinating Committee in

the direction that itplays the role ofa "mid-wife," giving birth to various

conferences as well as subcommittees, without insisting on making all the

major decisions by itself.

If there arises a need for a political conference, I said, itmust be dealt

with atthe political subcommittee after itis activated. Itwas m y idea that

the political subcommittee should be given the full leverage to dec id e o n

whether to conduct the proposed negotiations by itself or to activate

political conference for such negotiations,

In conclusions, 11old the north Koreans that it was not the political

negotiations, as was suggested by the north Koreans, but our mutual

efTort to set our Coordinating Committee on its right track, that w e badly

need atthe present moment.

O n the next question regarding the creating of Hve subcommittees, I

r e m i n d e d the n o r t h K o r e a n s o f the conversations w e h a d with o u r Presi-
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dent Park Chung Hee as well as the highest leader of the north on the

m a t t e r .

President Park and the north Korean leader were in agreement on the

need to start from easier problems first in order to make sure ofsuccess in

o u r talks.

In that respect, I told the north Koreans that any such hasty idea of

starting from military and political subcommittees could ruin the whole

business. A n d furthermore, w e could rightly agree to start from the

e c o n o m i c a n d socio-cultural subcommittees because o u r t w o sides 를r 출

practically in agreement on the need to have the two subcommittees

activated at an early moment, It takes two to negotiate. And as long as

there are fields of agreement as well as disagreement, w e should be wise

enough to start from the field of agreement. Other subcommittees would

be activated in due course, as the progress in the economic and socio-

cultural s u b c o m m i t t e e s w a r r a n t it.

Basically, the north Korean idea was that the tension on the Korean

peninsula was only due to the rifles and swords. They said, "Let us drop

our guns and swords, and there will be no mutual misunderstanding."

However, 11old the north Koreans that I was looking at the m a t t e r

from different angle. "Ido not buy your idea that 'if w e drop our guns and

swords, our mutual misunderstanding and distrust will automatically fade

away' " I told the north Koreans, "I think, instead, that if w e do a w a y

with our mutual misunderstanding and distrust, our guns and swords will

become totally useless, and w e will be able to convert them into spades

a n d hoes."

Th i s is a n illustration o f h o w o u r t w o sides differed o n the basic

concept on the South-North relations.

For w e have our counterparts atthe negotiating table and for w e a r e

earnestly committed to further progress at the talks, I do not think it

proper to go further on the contents ofthe talks. A n d Ihave thus far kept
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myself to a summary report on what was discussed atthe third meeting of

the Coordinating Committee.

I fear that there might be dissatisfaction over the fact that w e failed

to produce agreement atthe third meeting. But I do not agree to s u c h a n

observation.

A s is understood by all ofus, the South-North problems are not that

easy as to be solved through one ortwo rounds ofmeetings. A n agreement

does not necessarily mean substantial progress in the talks, and, on the

other hand, no agreement does not necessarily mean that there w a s n o

progress atall.

Our two sides succeeded in frankly and seriously exchanging respec-

tive views on major issue that w e were being confronted with. A n d I am

fully convinced that the results of the frank exchange of views will no

doubt turn out conducive to future progress ofour talks.

I am confident that w e will eventually succeed in producing c o n s t r u c -

tive results through our future meetings. W e m a y let the position ofone of

o u r t w o sides carry in the end, or w e m a y have to compromise our respec-

tive positions, that Icannot tell yet.

A s Co-chairman of Seoul side, I w o u d like to m a k e it k n o w n o理c출

again that I and the Coordinating Committee members of m y side will

continue to exert m a x i m u m effort to see constructive results o f o u r talks

within the shortest possible time.

Now, let m e answer to your questions.

Question: The north Koreans have recently been committing acts

contrary to the spirit of the July 4 Joint Communique and other agree-

ments, as are seen in the cases ofcontinued dispatches ofarmed guerrillas

and reopening of loud-speaker broadcast across the D M Z . Wa s there

serious discussions o n this ma tt er ?

Answer: There wereprofoundandeamestdiscussions on the matter atthe
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talks. A n d besides, there had been an offer from the north Koreans on the 출를출

of the third Coordinating Committee meeting through the direct telephone

line that '"both sides' cease slandering each other side," and I instantly had

given them m y approval. Anyway, there were serious discussions on the

m a t t e r a t the meeting, and once again, w e obtained the assurance that such

acts would be stopped. So, 11hink what w e would do from now on is just to

wait a n d see.

Question: Would you tell us h o w the north Koreans reacted t o o u r

proposals-proposals to open our respective societies to each other side,

to start f r o m the e c o n o m i c a n d socio-cultural su b c o m m i t t e e s a n d to

implement various exchanges?

Answer: I am afraid I can hardly relate the north Korean reaction as it

w 識 s o 理 識 word-by-word basis. They simply insisted that w e start from the

military question first. They said that our proposal was good in principle,

but then insisted on beginning from the military problems.

No w , let m e take a few minutes to tell you h o w I personally view the

problems of our country on an overall basis.

I have a firm conviction that, unless our two sides succeed in opening

our respective societies to each other side and come to understand each other

side, there could be no solution to our South-North problems.

Itis quite easy to talk ofdropping guns and swords. However, unless w e

know ofthe systems, internal conditions and the society ofthe other side and

unless our two respective societies are open to each other side, it is simply

impracticable to talk of dropping guns and swords.

"Let us drop our guns and swords, and that, now," so said the north

Koreans. An d I replied, "If w e consider the realities of our country as they

truly are, w e can easily come to the conclusion that to talk ofdropping guns

and swords right atthe moment is rather a sentimental and poetic expression

than a political suggestion.

Therefore, I think what is now urgently needed of our two sides is to
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to a n s w e r .

Let m e first give you an illustration.

A s w e all know, a law goes into effect only after an enforcement decree

is w o r k e d out.

Let us take a look at our Coordinating Committee. The Committee

indeed has a "law"-1he Agreed Minnte on the Formation and Operation of

the South-North Coordinating Committee-governing its formation and

operation. However, detailed working rules on the operation of the Commi-

ttee and the Committee's subsidiary organs like the Executive Council and

the Joint Secretariat are yet to be worked out. Naturally, I do not think the

functioning of our Committee has been normalized.

Naturally again, I was of the belief that, if w e were to run this Coordi-

nating Committee satisfactorily, what w e should do in the first place w a s to

produce detailed working rules and activate the Joint Secretariat.

Nevertheless, the north Koreans seemed paying little attention to the

matter, and confined their argument on the military and political questions.

A s a matter of fact, our tiro sides have thus far succeeded, through

behind-the-scenes contacts, in narrowing differences of opinion on all major

points ofthe said detailed working rules, and formal signing on them between

our two parties can take place any moment. But, the north Koreans payed

little attention to the matter, and appeared primarily interested in the politi-

cal and military problems only.

I did strongly demand that, if w e were to normalize the functioning of

our Coordinating Committee, w e should first of all agree on the detailed

working rules on the operation of the Committee itself and other subsidiary

organs as well as on the joint construction ofthe Joint Secretariat building at

an early date.

If there is no more question to ask, let m e finish this press conference

with a f e w m o r e remarks.
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It is m y assumption that next Coordinating Committee meeting will b e

held sometime around coming Scptember.

Until thcn, 11hink our two sides will take a deeper look at each other's

position. And 11hink our recent meeting has turned out quite productive in

that our two sides could make use of the occasion to sincerely exchange o | w

respective views on outstanding matters. And for that reason, I am hopeful

that w e will be able to make some progress when w e meet again for 출理r n e x t

Committee meeting.

I am not disappointed because w e have not succeeded in producing 霧 o m출

agreement atour recent meeting.

Agreement or no agreement, w e will continue to press our points, and,

at the same time, will continue to attentively listen to what the other side

say. It may take some time. But, I remain determined as ever to seriously

pursue our national goal-a goal to usher in an era ofpeace upon this penin-

sola and to bring about a peaceful unification-with patience and sincerity
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make our respective societies become completely open to each other side,

if w e were ever to improve our South-North relations and thus expedite the

long-sought unification of our country.

Question: Would you tell us if there was any discussion on the Red

Cross talks? A n d ifthere was any, please tell uswhat was discussed o n the

理 刻 t 耐
출

Answer: Well, w e did have discussions on the Red Cross talks in general

terms. Our side suggested that our two sides seriously cooperate with each

other to see an early conclusion of the humanitarian talks, and the north

Koreans replied that they wanted that too. A s you see, the seventh full-dress

Red Cross talks are slated for next month, w e will see how the result of the

talks will turn out.

Question: Y o u have already mentioned on the issue, but m a y I ask

you about details of discussions on the recent north Korean attempts to

seek diplomatic relations with countries which already have diplomatic

ties with our country. Y o u said that you had expressed the fear that the

north Korean attempts themselves were indicative of a pursuit of a "two

Korea" policy itself. What was the north Korean reaction to that?

Answer; A s a matter offact, that was not exactly a "topic" ofour recent

talks. H o w e v e r . I invited the attention o f the north K o r e a n s to the matte r

because somehow the north Koreans mentioned so-called "two Korea" policy

while they spoke atthe meeting.

I said that it was indeed true that w e were committed against a "two

Korea" theory and, instead, committed for unification, but, on the other hand,

it was altogether true that, in fact, things were not going exactly in that

direction.

For instance, I asked the north Koreans if the recent north Korean

attempts to enter into diplomatic relations with countries w h o have formal

diplomatic ties with the Republic of Korea was not aimed at fixing "two

Korea" as a fait accompli. Furthcrmorc, I cited the north Korean attempts
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to enter into a number or international organizations where the Republic

of Korea is already a member, and asked the north Koreans if they did not

think it proper to cease such attempts, if the north Koreans did not really

料요蘿t our country represented in the international society in the form of "two

Ko re a ns . "

They simply answered that they were not going in that direction. How-

ever, I have the feeling that, despite their awkward explanations, our press

issomewhat dubious about the gcnuinc intent ofthe north Korean attitude on

the matter, and 11hink I should say that I am dubious myself too.

The north Koreans said they were not headed for adoption of a "two

Korea" policy, even ifthey were still trying to establish diplomatic ties with

countries who already have ties with our country and to enter into internation-

alorganizations where the Republic ofKorea is already a member.

Nevertheless, I feel the impression that the questioner seems to have

found the fact that the north Korean explanation failed to have both ends

meet each other, I do not feel inclined to make a direct answer to the question.

Question: The Co-chairman ofPyongyang side, ICim Young Joo, w 識s

again absent from the recent meeting. Have you ever heard anything about

him recently?

Answer: I have been olHciaUy informed that he was still not well, and

there was no more information given to m e except that. I was told that he w 讓 襲

sick in b e d a n d that w a s all.

Question: would you please tell us the north Korean reaction to the

suggestion that the rules on the operation ofthe Coordinating Committee,

the Executive Council and the Joint Secretariat be agreed upon atan early

d a t e ?

Answer: Well, I really don't want to accuse the other side, nor intend to

drive the other side into corner.

But, since a question is raised on the point, 11bink I should be very frank
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1.Progress Report

The Republic of Korea National Red Cross ( R O K N R C ) and the

north Korean Red Cross (NK.RC) delegations held their sixth full-dress

talks on the fate ofthe millions of Korean families and relatives separated

를 c r o s료 the D M Z in Seoul M a y 8-11, 1973.

The two sides held two sessions, one on M a y 9 for an hour and forty

minutes and the other on M a y 10 for two hours, and continued discussions

on detailed arrangements for the implementation of tracing services 출 m -

braced in the Agenda Item One, "the question of tracing, and notifying

thereof, the whereabouts and fate of the dispersed families and relatives

in the S o u t h a n d the N o r t h . "

However, the sixth full-dress Red Cross talks again failed to make

some progress, reportedly due to the obstinate demand of the N K R C

delegation on what they called "creation of such and such legal conditions

and social environment" as a prerequisite for debates on the Agenda item

p r o p e r .

The N K R C delegation, led by head of the delegation K i m Tae-hui,

comprised seven delegates, seven advisors, twenty attendants and twenty

five accompanying reporters.

A t the sixth full-dress talks, the N K R C delegation reportedly p친

forth what they said a "revised proposal" on the detailed arrangements for

thc implementation ofthe humanitarian projects ofthe Agenda Item One.

However, the revised NK.R C proposal reportedly remained almost

intact as the one they had originally put forth at the third full-dress talks

last October.

The revised NK.R C proposal was reported to contain the following

c o n t e n t s :
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First, the N K . R C proposal again asked the Republic ofKorea "create

so and so legal conditions and social environment," as a "prerequisite" for

debates on the agenda item proper; namely, 1) abrogation of the Anti-

Communist L a w and the National Security Law, 2) dissolution of anti-

Communist organizations and ban on their activities and 3) ceasing of

anti-Communist policy.

Second, the N K R C proposal suggested that the two Red Cross

societies respectively dispatch tens of thousands "Red Cross Publicity

personnel," by one for each R i or Dong, the lowest administrative unit,

with "full freedom of speech, publication, assembly and travel as well as

inviolability of their person and articles they carry" granted to them, for

purposes which have very little to do with the tracing services envisioned

in the agenda item.

Third, the N K R C proposal suggested that the Red Cross societies

concerned should not necessarily intervene in the implementation of the

tracing services. The NK .R C side maintained, instead, that "the indivi-

duals concerned be allowed to go freely to the other side's area and locate

their separated families and relatives by themselves by freely travelling

there."

Chief R O K N R C Delegate Lee Bum-suk took most of his time to

point out the impropriety ofthe N K R C proposals.

The R O K N R C Chief Delegate reminded his N K R C counterpart

that the R O K N R C delegation had put forth, earlier atthe third full-dress

talks, a four-point proposal on the working arrangements for the Agenda

Item One, which suits practices and precedents of the International Red

Cross family tracing services.

The R 0 K . N R C proposal reportedly suggested the use of c o m m o n

tracing cards for the tracing, and notifying thereof, of the whereabouts

and fate of the separated families and relatives, with the two Red Cross

societies concerned playing the role of legitimate intermediaries in the
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I declared that the family tracing services to be conducted under agree-

ment between our two Red Cross societies will not be hindered by any

existing legal and social conditions in the Republic of Korea, because the

Red Cross humanitarianism stands high above politics, laws and ideologies.

I also told them that it was the policy of the Republic of Korea Government

to positively support the execution of projects to be agreed on at our talks,

purely from humanitarian standpoint.

I particularly invited their attention to the fact that I have never myself

mentioned the legal and social conditions prevailing in north Korea, mindful

of the Red Cross principle prohibiting political debates in carrying out Red

Cross humanitarian projects.

Q : Would you define the basic R O K N R C position at the sixth

talks ?

A : The R O K N R C Delegation was ready to accept whatever sugges-

tions raised by the N K R C side, in so far as they are reasonable and construc-

tive.

For instance, the N K R C side demanded that the problems of Korean

residents in Japan be debated within the scope of "dispersed families and

relatives in the South and the North." I accepted the idea basically. An d I

suggested that the problems of the Korean residents in Japan be debated

when w e come to the Agenda Item Five, "other humanitarian problems to be

solved," together with problems of Korean residents living abroad separated

between ideologically different countries.

Q : Would you elaborate on the N K R C suggestion that "Red Cross

publicity personnel" be dispatched to each other side's area?

A : A t the sixth talks, the N K R C Delegation suggested that the "Red

Cross publicity personnel" be dispatched to each other side's area by o麗 출

for each Ri, orDong, respectively and that they be granted the freedom ofa韻

activities, including publication, assembly and travel, and the inviolability of

their person and articles they carry. The suggestion means that our two sides
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exchange some thirty-Sve thousand or so "publicity personnel" with each

other. A s to what they were intended to do when they come down here, I

would rather reserve m y comment.

Q : W h a t was the result of discussions on the scope of "dispersed

families a n d relatives?"

A : T h e N K R C side held fast to the idea that the scope be determined

by the unilateral appeal by those who want to trace their separated families.

I,on m y part, suggested that the kinship be determined after itis confirmed

by those who are being traced.

Q : Were there discussions on detailed methods to conduct the trac-

ing services?

A : O f course, w e did. The R O K N R C Delegation offered the sugges-

tion that the tracing services be conducted by means of exchange of tracing

cards, as have been generally done in other countries as a part of Red c r o s s

activities. The N K R C side, on the other hand, suggested that the tracing

services be conducted directly by those individuals concerned themselves. The

N K R C suggestion was, in other words, that those w h o want to trace their

separated family members and relatives simply go to the other side's area and

search them themselves. If things are that easy and simple, w e don't have to

stick around this Red Cross talks, and, naturally, the N K R C suggestion tells

by itself how ridiculous and unreasonable it is.
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exchange of the tracing cards and the investigation into the fate of the

separated families w h o are being traced.

The Chief R O K N R C Delegate repeatedly noted that the tracing

services envisioned in the Agenda Item One were more or less simple

services of inquiring into the fate of the separated families and relatives

and reporting back the results of the findings to those w h o initiate the

tracings, and noted that the International Red Cross has a long history of

handling such a humanitarian project, with established practices and

precedents.

Chief R O K . N R C Delegate Lee also assured the north Koreans ofthe

resolute will ofthe Republic of Korea government to see an early solution

to the problems of the separated families and relatives, from purely

humanitarian standpoint.

"The implementation 訂諒e humanitarian projects to be agreed upon at

oMr se피 를ro33 talks and their derivative projects wilt not be hindere피 切

whatever existing legal and social conditions in the 肩諒피位 of Korea, and

fhat exactly is the Repubtic of Korea government policy on this issue," the

Chief R O K N R C Delegate was quoted as having told his N K R C c o u n -

terpart at the talks.

The Chief R O K N R C Delegate also invited the attention of the

NK .R C delegation to the fact that the current Red Cross talks had original-

ly been initiated by the Republic ofKorea National Red C r o s s a n d to th e

fact that members ofthe R O K N R C delegation had never been persecuted

for their travels south and north, and instead drawn popular respect for

the meritorious missions they were committed to .

The Chief R O K N R C Delegate emphatically told the north Korean

side that the N K R C d e m a n d on the so-called "creation of such and such

legal conditions and social environment" was clearly an interference in the

domestic politics of the Republic of Korea and expressly a political de-

mand that blatantly violates the principle of the Red Cross prohibiting
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political, racial, religious and ideological entanglement with the humani-

tarian R e d C r o s s activities.

The sixth full-dress R e d Cross talks thus woun d up without any

substantial progress on the question at issue.

The two sides agreed, however, to hold the seventh full-dress talks

from July 11, 1973, in Pyongyang.

2.Press Conference by R O K N R C Chief Delegate

(After the close 피淸e 5f淸小ll-dress South-North Red Cross

talks, Chief RO료린린C Delegate Lee Bum-suk met with local as

well asforeign newsmen on the morning of射린 11. 1973. to 加 g

them on the outcome 린諒e latest talks. Following are the gist of

the question-and-answer session at the press conference between

를hief Delegate Lee and newsmen. - E D )

Q : W a s there any progress made atthe talks?

A :Frankly speaking, there was little progress made at the talks. Ho w -

ever, I think our latest talks would turn out helpful to our humanitarian

endeavor in the end in that it would help us understand e a c h other m o r e

deeply.

Q : W a s the N K R C demand for the creation of such and such legal

and social climate brought up again atthe talks?

A : The N K R C demand for what they termed "elimination of all social

and legal obstacles in the Republic of Korea" remained unchanged. I 를출-

peatedly asked the N K R C side to withdraw such an unrealistic demand, for

the N K R C demand was clearly aimed at inducing political debates into 출韻를

humanitarian talks, blatantly violating the spirit and tradition of the Red

Cross.
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1.North Korean Decision to Suspend the Dialogue

A t6 p.m., August 28, 1973, north Korea all ofa sudden interrupted its

routine radio programme and put on the air an unexpected statement, in

the name of K i m Young Joo, the reportedly ailing Co-chairman of the

South-North Coordinating Committee on Pyongyang side, whose aim

obviously was to bring the on-going political dialogue between the t w o

divided parts of Korea to an abrupt halt.

The statement, issued in the name of one of the two co-signatories of

the historic July 4 South-North Joint Communique of last year, dumb-

founded many Koreans, for itpractically turned out to be a n a n n o u n c e m e n t

of north Korea's unilateral decision to break ofT the dialogue.

K i m hurled in the statement many ill-disposed and unfounded 識 c -

cusations against Co-chairman Lee H u Rak ofthe Coordinating Committee

on Seoul side in person, and the Republic of Korea government as well,

in connection with the national security and unification policies o f the

Republic of Korea governinent, and unilaterally declared that he would

|'no longer continue" the dialogue with Co-chairman Lee ashis counterpart.

The statement was marked, in particular, with an unprecedented feroc-

ity and malice in the selection of words employed to muckrake the m a r l

w ho represents the Republic ofKorea in the dialogue. K i m did not hesitate

to u s e such indecent expressions like a "hooJigan." a "ringleader," a "trai-

/or," a "fascist" and "clique " to throw m u d athis counterpart in the dia-

logue.

The north Korean accusations against Co-chairman Lee and the

Republic of Korea government included charges:

-That the 린템피는 6 Korea Centrat Intelligence Agency masterminded

the recent abduction oj 린r. Kim Dae Jung.
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-That, as Co-chairman of the Coordinating Committee, Lee opposed to

rhe enforcement of agreed items in the Joint Communique, and, while

vocally clamori린 小r a "complete openi,略 인 respective societies,"

opposed to measures to ejfect itthrough an "incorporation" and interex-

changes between the two sides.

-That the Rep피 r 6 Korea government has "persecuted patriotic

elements " through strengthening of its anti-Communist policy and

attempted to perpetuate the division 피 淸e country by pursuing a "two

Korea" policy.

North Korea said in the statement that it"recognizes the need to c o n -

tinue" the dialogue. However, a perusal of the statement reveals that t h e

north Koreans do not m를識汎 what they s識y.

N o r t h K o r e a said in the statement that it w o u l d continue the

dialogue if Co-chairman Lee of Seoul side was "replaced" by somebody

else. The north Koreans, at the same time, asked the "new" Co-chairman

of Seoul side to be a m a n "who has the national conscience, w h o truly

aspires for a peaceful unification and who opposes to perpetuation of ths.

national division."

These are no doubt good words. But, it becomes different when they

are spoken by the north Korean Communists. It has long been known to

most Koreans that, by saying "one w h o h a s the national conscience a n d

truly aspires for a peaceful unification," north Koreans usually mean "one

wh o supports the unification formula 'taught' by K i m 11 Sung." Besides,

by saying "one w h o opposes to the perpetuation of the national division,"

the north Koreans are understood to mean "one who opposes to June 23

policy announcement by President Park Chung Hee of the Republic of

Korea that expressed willingness to enter into the United Nations along

w i t h n o r t h K o r e a . "

There is no question about the fact that such a condition is unaccept-
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able by the Republic of Korea side. Undoubtedly, the north Korean c o n -

dition was rather for "disagreement" than for "agreement," and was thus

출 m e r 출 출x c니 s출 to conceal no r t h Ko r e a ' s true intention to cut off the dia-

logue.

There were more conditions for a resumption of the dialogue. The

north Koreans went on to ask, as conditions for a resumption ofthe talks:

.That the Republic of Korea withdraw her "two Korea" policy.

- T h a t the Repu리f < Korea stop "persecution of those 'who struggle 小린

/he national unification,' " and guarantee the 'people's democratic 小ee-

7oms', such as freedom of speech, publication, assembly, association

and demonstrations, and 小料雌刷 of activity 小r political parties and

social organizations.

- T h a t the Repubtic of Korea release imprisoned "partiots."

Here again, w e have the need to do some interpretation to get the

precise meaning of the north Korean message contained in these 'condi-

tions.'

B y 'people,' they mean people belonging to a class that include 'work-

ers,' 'farmers,' 'soldiers 'and 'working intelligentsia' only.

B y 'those who struggle for the national unification,' they mean 'those

who work underground in the 린린피加 6 Korea to topple the legitimate

government by force, under instructions from the nor油 린orean workers '

party.'

B y 'patriot,' they mean 'whoever engages in illegal anti-government

activities in the Republic of 린orea for whatever causes.'

W h e n w e peruse the north Korean 'conditions' for the resumption of

the dialogue with these definitions in mind, the north Korean message

becomes quite clear.
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The north Korean 'conditions,' whe n translated into our o w n expres-

sions, include demands:

-That the Repubtic of Korea withdraw the June 23 declaration of ' l e w

小reign policy for peace and reunification.

-That the 린찰피 r of Korea give up her anti-Communist policy, by r e -

pealHng the Anti-Communist Law and the Nationat Security Law, by

disbanding all anti-Communist organizations and by prohibiting their

曆料tt-Commu刷.린 曆피ivities.

-Tha t the Republic of Korea release all those who are serving prison

/erms for crimes against the state.

The north Korean 'conditions' undoubtedly were an equivalent of a

demand that the Republic of Korea become communized before the dia-

logue was resumed, for they were explicitly aimed at asking the Republic

of Korea to legalize activities of those who operate to overthrow the

Republic of Korea government by force, under instructions from north

K o r e a .

It was beyond question that these north Korean 'conditions' were all

'impossible demands,' impossible because it called for a unilateral s u r r e n -

der on the part of the Republic of Korea.

Besides, the north Korean demands constituted a major violation of

the spirit of the July 4 South-North Joint Communique, which envisioned

the dialogue between the two divided parts of Korea in terms ofa dialogue

"between two entirely different systems, one representing a free democracy

and the other a Communist proletarian dictatorship." The Communique,

therefore, called on the two sides to "conduct the dialogue, transcending

differences in thoughts, ideologies and systems."

Moreover, the August 28 statement of north Korea went on further

to demand, as an additional condition for a resumption of the dialogue,

a sweeping reorganization of the South-North Coordinating Committee.
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The north Koreans demanded that the Committee be reorganized, recruit-

ing as members representatives of the 'people' of various walks of life as

well as political parties and social organizations.

Here again, however, the north Koreans were not respecting an exist-

ing agreement between the two sides. The two sides now had the 'Agreed

Minute on the Formation and Operation ofthe South-North Coordinating

Committee,' a basic rule to govern the formation and operation ofthe Com-

mittee, agreed upon last November between the two sides. A n d the Agreed

Minute says that any reorganization of the Committee be decided upon by

the C o m m i t t e e itself.

The Committee has so far failed to reach a point where itcan normalize

its functions, due to steadfast obstruction by the north Korean side, as

will be discussed in detail later in this booklet. A n d now, the north Koreans

are making issue of the reorganization of the Committee outside the

framework of the Committee, and terms it a 'precondition' for the r e -

sumption of the dialogue.

A s have been discussed above, the north Korean message contained

in the abrupt statement of August 28 in the name of K i m Young Joo is

n o w crystal clear.

The north Koreans wanted the on-going South-North dialogue broken

off. The north Korean 'conditions' for the resumption ofthe dialogue w e r e

a11 'excuses' to conceal their true intention and to escape the blame.

The plain fact was that the South-North dialogue, which has been

going on for the last two years now came to a new, unexpected crisis point,

despite the fervent expectations of Koreans in both sides of the divided

country, w h o so ardently wanted the dialogue eventually to lead to the

cultivation of a lasting peace upon the peninsula and to the achievement

of a peaceful unification.
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2.Co-chairman Lee Asks Withdrawal of N K Statement,

Pledges An e w Patience and Sincerity

Co-chairman Lee H u Rak of the South-North Coordinating Com-

mittee on Seoul side called a special press conference in Seoul on August

29, 1973, to demand that north Korean authorities "once again come back

to r e a s o n and immediately withdraw the Agust 28 statement that so violently

trampfed upon the spirit 피린e July 4 South-North Joint Communique."

Co-chairman Lee analyzed in a statement the contents of the August

28 statement of north Korea on a point-by-point basis to reveal its decep-

tive nature and warned that "if there is anybody who attempts to destroy

the spirit ofthe July 4 South-North Joint Communique against the wishes

of the entire people, he would certainly be brought before the history to

b e c o n d e m n e d a s a traitor."

C o - c h a i r m a n L e e reiterated in the statement that the basic a i m s t h e

Republic of Korea pursued in the dialogue with north Korea was to "in-

濫泌r 출 출 lasting wellbeing and prosperity" of the entire fifty million Koreans

by 1) cultivating a lasting and stable peace upon the peninsula, 2)develop-

ing a steady improvement ofa peaceful relationship with the North and 3)

by achieving an independent and peaceful unification ofthe country, "with

the July 4 South-North Joint Communique as a national charter to govern

the future relationship between the two divided parts of the country."

H e pledged anew that, "despite whatever difRculties," the Republic of

Korea would stand 6 r m in the determination to continue the dialogue with

north Korea, with patience and sincerity, faithfully m consonance with the

spirit ofthe July 4 South-North Joint Communique."

Co-chairman Lee interpreted the north Korean statement of August

28 as a "makeshift measure," designed to express their diehard opposition

to the new foreign policy for peace and unification ofthe country a n n o u n c -
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ed on June 23 by President Park Chung Hee of the Republic of Korea in

consternation over the fact that the new foreign policy of the Republic of

Korea was appealing increasingly domestically as well as internationally,

weakening the north Korean position to be presented at the forthcoming

united Natipns General Assembly. The Co-chairman of the Seoul side

deplored that the north Korean move was evidently an attempt to "break

ofT, atleast temporarily, the dialogue, whose cause is promotion ofpeace."

Co-chairman Lee said in the statement that, when he Iirst visited

pyongyang atthe risk ofhis own personal safety to meet with K i m 11Sung

in M a y last year, he did not conceal his o w n identity.

"I made itemphatically clear to them," the Co-chairman said, "that I

was Director ofthe Central Intelligence Agency, the national security orga-

nization w h o s e mission w a s to crack d o w n h a r d o n those w h o violate 理識-

tional security laws, such as the Anti-Communist L a w and the National

Secuhty Law." " K i m 11 Sung at that time understandingly accepted m y

o w n introduction," Co-chairman Lee went on to say, quoting K i m 11Sung

as having said, "I have co諒雌nce in you because you are the very m a n who

cracks down on the Communists. I might not have trusted if itwere anybo차

else."

Lee said it did not make sense at all that, only a year from then, the

north Koreans n o w make issue of his identity as Director of the Central

Intelligence Agency and label him what they called "a traitor wh o perse-

cutes 'patriots,' " for reasons that he cracks d o w n on the Communist w h o

violate the Anti-Communist L a w and the National Security Law.

A s to various charges levelled athim by the north Koreans in c o n n e c -

tion with the operation ofthe Coordinating Committee, the Co-chairman of

the Seoul side had the following counterquestions to ask. They w출를출 :

-The Seoul side had repeatedly suggested that the two sides promptly

agree on working rules for the operation 訂淸e Coordinating Committee,
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/he Executive Council and the Joint Secretariat, promptly, activate the

Joint Secretariat andjointly erect a Joint Secretariat building, a s m e a s u r -

es to insure an early normalization of 린小w리wns of the Committee and

i'ts subordinate apparatuses. However, these repeated suggestions 訂淸e

Seoul side had gone completely unheeded by the norlh Koreans.

Tfen, who is to he blamed for the delay in the enforcement of the agreed

items in the Joint Communique ?

-The two s린ef 원u卵피 i.n 淸e 小小y 수5oM淸7前린린 린 f 雌刷刷unique o f /&

slander or defame each other. And the two sides also agreed last Novem-

ber to suspend radio programmes aimed to harass Ihe people in the other

side 's area with.hostile broadcasts against the internal ajfairs 린 淸e

other side. Although the Republic of Korea hadfaithfuUy observed these

agreements, the north Korean side had simply ignored these agreements

6 continuing hostile broadcasts against the Republic 訂료area, with

increased hatred and hostility.

Then, who is responsible /or the violation of the spirit 피fAe Joint C o m -

munique ?

-The Seoul side had suggested, atever를 를oordinatmg Committee me피r料를

in the past, that the two sides, inan effort topromote mutual understand-

ins and trust, "open their respective societies to each other side." A n d

the Seoul side had illustrated many fie撚 訂possible "exchanges" and

"cooperation" between the two sides, to be implemented upon arrival a t

agreement between the two sides. However, these suggestions of /Ae

Seoul side had been repeatedly ignored by the north Koreans likewise.

Then, who should be blam小小r the disrupted improvement of 油e re/a-

/ions between the two divided parts of the country ?

-x i m Young Joo, one of the two co-signatories of the Juty 4 South-North

Jo / n ? communique and Co-chairman of the South-North Coordinating

Committee小計he Pyongyang side, had never showed up atthe Coordina-
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ting Committee meetings, under the pretext that he was sick in bed,

with obscure explanations as to the exact diagnosis of his illness.

Then, who was it to blame 小r /加 知간 of sincerity ?

Co-chairman Lee also disclosed remarks he exchanged with K i m 11

Sung last November. "Itold him that, as a country which is committed to

the cause offree democracy, the Republic of Korea wants to have a situa-

tion w h e r e such laws a s the A n t i - C o m m u n i s t L a w a n d the National Se-

cuhty Law, are no longer necessary," Lee said, adding, "however, I told

him that there was a 'precondition,' the condition that yonr side stop dis-

patching espionages and stop sending instructions calling for a violent

i

o f K o r e a . "

"Had the north Koreans faithfully abided by the spirit of the Joint

Communique and refrained from dispatching spies down to the South, there

would certainly have been no reason for the arrest of spies," Co-chairman

Lee said, "and, had there been n o secret instructions from the North in-

stigating violent class revolution in the Republic of Korea, there would

have been no arrests ofthose who violate the national security laws."

''를 린e nor린 린orean logic can stand," the Co-chairman emphatically

said, "I can say that a parallel logic coutd be applied to the north Koreans

themselves too. "

"/ have m y own right to refuse to meet with Ki m Young Joo, who is

o(rector of the powerful organizational department of nor諒 린area's workers'

party," Lee said, "for the north Korean workers' party was responsible 小r

//te outbreak of the tragic Korean War, which caused the unwarrantable m a s -

f a c r e 6millions of Koreans, responsible /or the inhuman persecution 피 wf/-

/ions of innocent bona fide 'patriots/ accusing them as 'counterrevolutionaries,'

and responsible /or the maintaining of feree피 先凉or camps 피깃인fi coal mine,

tt'here they still keep countless number of patriots at labor of death."

"I am ofthe belief, however," Lee continued, "that, in coping with the
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'problems of national interest, personal emotion is a factor that should be

kept away. And, itwas excatly for that reason that J have so far conducted

this dialogue, transcending all m y past sentiment, with patience and sin-

cerity only."

3.Genuine Motivations of N K Statement of Aug. 28

A t his special press conference on August 29, Co-chairman Lee of the

Seoul side gave expression to his own evaluations on the genuine motiva-

tions ofthe north Korean statement ofthe day before. They were asfollows:

First, north Koreans did not really want the dialogue to go o l l .

Second, the north Koreans were in a state of shock and confusion, as

the new foreign policy of the Republic of Korea announced on June 23 by

President Park strongly appealed to the international community.

Third, as was evidenced in the case ofthe recent 'Moscow Universiad,U

where the Republic of K-orea players were warmly greeted by the Soviet

public and which the north Koreans boycotted at the last moment, the

hardline position of north Korea was getting more and more isolated

in the international community. A n d north Korea's relations with Soviet

Russia was no exception.

For these reasons, the north Koreans have, for quite a while, been in

pursuit of a chance to break off the dialogue with the Republic of Korea

and to express their displeasure over recent developments m international

situation.

There came the case of Mr. Kirn Dae Jung. A n d news media abroad

carried wild speculations linking the Republic ofKorea Central Intelligence

Agency with the mysterious case. North Koreans now decided to capitalize

o n it.

North Koreans viewed the situation exceptionally favorable to them in

that, they must have believed so, they could evade the blames for their uni-
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lateral breakoff of the dialogue and at the same time shake the Central

Intelligence Agency, a backbone ofthe national security ofthe Republic of

Korea in her Rght against the north Korean scheme to communize the

entire peninsula, by capitalizing on the wild speculations linking the

R O K C I A with the case of Mr. K i m Dae Jung.

The north Korean intention to capitalize on Mr. Kim's c a s e w 亂s

obvious, judging from the fact that the August 28 statement of north

Korea was filled mostly with slanderous and defamatory accusations le-

velled at the Central Intelligence Agency, and Co-chairman Lee as head

of the security organization, in connection with Mr. Kim's c a s출學

However, the north Korean attempt to "justify" their unilateral deci-

sion to break ofT the dialogue was doomed to failure, for a close foJlow-up

ofrecent developments in the South-North relations would prove that such

a "justification" of the north Koreans was only a "cover."

The Agreed Minute on the Formation and Operation of the South-

North Coordinating Committee calls for a meeting once every month of

the Executive Council of the Committee. The north Koreans, however,

refused to hold the Executive Council meeting m last July, despite repeated

requests by the Republic ofKorea side. A n d that was well before the o c c u r -

r를理c 를 of Mr. Kim's case. With the start of the month of August, the Re-

public of Korea side again suggested that the two sides hold the Executive

Council meeting atan early date. A n d the north Koreans again refused to

pay heed to the suggestion.

The north Korean reluctance to hold the Executive Council meeting

well before the occurr雲理ce of Mr. Kim's case, in contravention of stipula-

tions in the Agreed Minute, was one evidence that discredited the north

Korean allegation that Mr. Kim's case was the cause of the breakoff of the

dialogue.

All the evidences gathered from the recent developments in the South-

N o r t h relations indicate that north Korea had long been contemplating,
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from as early as the beginning of this year, a suspension of the on-going

dialogue with the Republic of Korea. The north Koreans had failed to do

so, simply because they had failed to find "plausible excuses" to "justify"

their doing so.

The north Koreans became increasingly impatient with the approach

of the month of September, the month in which they were to play the host

ofthe fourth Coordinating Committee meeting in Pyongyang, according to

stipulations in the Agreed Minute. The north Koreans were greatly disturb-

ed because they had no intention of having any more Coordinating Co m -

mittee meetings held at least for the time being.

There no w came the mystery case of Mr. Kim's abduction. North

K o r e a n s felt that they now had "good excuses." They decided to capitalize

on it. A n d there came the breakofF of the dialogue.

Then now, why were the north Koreans so determined to bring the

dialogue with the Republic of Korea to a sudden rupture? This question

deserves a close examination, in order to bring all the facts to the public

e y e s .

W e can get answers to this question by tracking down the causes and

r e a s o n s that had motivUted the north K-oreans to start a dialogue with the

Republic of Korea.

Let us start from a review of the Republic of Korea's own cause of

taking the initiative in the dialogue between the two divided parts ofKorea.

A t his special press conference on August 29, Co-chairman Lee of

Seoul side emphatically explained that the Republic of K-orea had started

the political dialogue with north Korea, back in 1972, with the great c출린료출

ofthe nation, the cause ofpeace, prosperity and unification.

The Republic ofKorea's cause enjoyed good, justified reason, because

itprimarily aimed at reducing the prevailing tension in the Korean penin-

sula, created by the continued military provocations and subversive activi-
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ties against the Republic of Korea by north Korean authorities. The world

in those days worried so m u c h about the relations between the two divided

parts of Korea that many people regarded the Korean peninsula as one of

the "most vulnerable powder kegs" in the world.

The Republic of Korea decided to initiate a political dialogue with

north Korea with the aim ofimproving the general situation ofthe Korean

peninsula. The Republic of Korea started the political dialogue with north

Koreans with the hope that itwould lead to the reduction of the tension in

the relations between the two divided parts ofKorea, lay the foundation for

a lasting peace on the Korean peninsula and to the eventual unification

of the divided country.

A final solution to the problems involving relations between the t w o

divided parts ofKorea should eventually come in the form ofa unification.

There was no question about that.

However, that was a remote possibility, considering the hard reality

that one side represents a system which is totally negative to that of the

other side, the South speaking for a free democracy and a capitalist 출 c o籠o -

m y while the North for a Communist proletarian dictatorship and a socia-

list economy.

Due to these categorical differences between the two systems, a legacy

of the Cold W a r confrontation following the end of the World W a r II,

the two divided parts ofKorea had thus far failed to work out a unification

formula that was acceptible to both sides atthe same time. N o unification

formula could be conceived, under the circumstances, except the unwork-

able one that means a "choice between the two systems."

It w a s n o t that there w a s n o t a uniScation form ula that could m e e t the

principle ofuniversality as well as reasonableness, as was seen in the c a 를e

of a unification formula advocated traditionally by the past governments

of the Republic of Korea. The traditional unification formula of the past

Republic of Korea governments called for a "national election throughout
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Korea, under the United Nations supervision, with representations to be

wade proportionate to the difference in the number of population" in the t w o

divided parts of Korea.

Viewed from an objective standpoint, the Republic of Korea's tradi-

tional unification formula undoubtedly was a reasonable one, in that it

called for a choice ofthe system according to the principle ofmajority rule.

North Koreans, ofcourse, had steadfastly rejected the unification for-

mula, because they knew that, if the choice of a system were made accord-

ing to the principle of majority rule, they would certainly fail to achieve a

Communist takeover of the entire peninsula.

D u e to these situations, a dialogue between the two parts ofKorea had

to start first from a dialogue of a system versus a system. So, that was pre-

cisely what the Republic of Korea had in mind when she initiated the

c u r r e n t dialogue with north Korea, envisioning a series of developments

in terms ofa number of stages, involving the creation of the foundation of

a lasting peace, the improvement of a peaceful relationship between the

two systems through a steady increase in the interexchanges and cooperation

and lastly achievemet ofa peaceful unification in due c o 린 r s 출출

Then, what has been the north Korean objective in connection with

the problems involving the unification of the divided country?

From the very moment when north Korean Communists gained the

control over the northem half of the Korean peninsula back in 1945, they

have nurtured the sole objective of a Communist takeover of the southem

half of the peninsula through violent means. North Koreans have 罷출v출r

ceased talking aloud about the "independent and peaceful" unification of

the country. But, the only unification formula that they have had in s t o r e

was the one that could eventually assure them of a Communist takeover

of the entire peninsula at all cost.

North Korea once attempted a military takeover ofthe southern half

of the peninsula back in 1950, whe n they so wrongly miscalculated that the
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Republic ofKorea was so insufficiently prepared militarily that she could

not withstand a full-scale military invasion.

However, the north Korean attempt was foiled, in a vicious three-

year war that raged across the breadth and length ofthe peninsula, in the

face of the might of the international justice acting upon the United N a -

tions ruling condemning north Korea as "aggressor," as well as the firm

determination ofthe Korean people to protect the freedom at any cost .

E v e n after the 19531ruce that ended theKorean War, the north Koreans

continued to talk about an "independent and peaceful" unification.

Now, north Korea's return to the "peace offensive" signified a shift

only in the strategy, and not in their objective, to pursue a Communist

takeover of the country. They obviously made the shift upon recognition

of the hard fact that they could not attain their objective through a full-

scale war against the Republic of Korea.

North Korea now began resorting more to indirect means ofinstigat-

ing a "popular uprising" in the Republic of Korea, with the purpose of

achieving what they call a "people's democratic revolution" through an

overthrow ofthe legitimate government ofthe Republic ofKorea by force.

North Korea now began infiltrating more espionages into the South

with instructions to stir social unrest among the poor, including laborers,

farmers and fishermen, namely, and organize them into an "anti-govern-

ment revolutionary force." North Korea began operating a clandestine

radio station up there in the North, under the false guise o f a n u n d e r -

ground outfit existing in the Republic ofKorea, with programmes appeal-

ing to the people ofrelatively poor class in the Republic ofKorea to "rise

for the revolutionary cause."

North Korea also began training and dispatching to the South bands

of armed guerrilas with the obvious aim of creating crisis-consciousness

among the people ofthe Republic of Korea.
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'North Korea adopted, in April, 1971, what they termed an "e淸挑 -

9oint peacefut uniftcationformula" attheir supreme people's congress, in the

form of a "report by foreign minister H u h Da m . " However, one could

easily -find that that was no more a "peaceful unification formula" than a

dog was -never a cat, when one closely examined the "preamble" of the

"formula."

The north Korean "peaceful unification formula" and its "precondi-

tions" spelled out in the "preamble" of the formula, stating that the

"formula" could become effective "only in the event where either a 'regime

ef genuinely people's 'is established, or 'patriotic and democratic persons'

Jeize the power, in south Korea, after an overthrow of the present government

there. "

It was a clear message that north Koreans did not consider a peaceful

unification, "unless a proletarian regime seizes the political power in the

Republic of Korea."

North Korea's self-styled "peaceful unification formula" was unques-

tionably not a genuinely peace-oriented suggestion, in so far asitcalled for

an overthrow of the legitimate government of the Republic of Korea by

force as a "precondition."

North Korea's basic position on the unification problem did not change

even after the South-North dialogue was started in 1971.

There was a telltale evidence that substantiated the unchanged north

Korean pursuit of a Communist takeover of the southern half of the

peninsula by force, despite the on-going dialogue with the Republic of

K o r e a .

It came out in the form of a policy thesis, entitled, "On the Mutudt

se粒i.o 린구加fwee計加 訪차H小on 6 油e 를린加피and and the Revolution in

south Korea," released by north Korean workers' party on the very 출v 출

ofthe simultaneous announcement of the South-North Joint Communique

in Seoul and Pyongyang on July 4,1972.
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North Korea elaborated in the thesis on its basic policy on the question

of the unification as following:

"The un誇硝拓料 ?/ /c 小淸新 and will be achieved through joint 諒o/J

6 린e 'socialist force 'in the northern half and the 'democratic force 'in south

린area, when the American troops are withdrawn /rom sou린 린area and the

'people 's democratic revolution' is achieved there, vesting the political power

i'n the hands of the 'people.'

"The common denominators in the mutual relationship between the r e -

volution in sou油 린area and the un誇理小on of the小淸erland a r e :

- 7 h a t the revolution in south Korea and the unification of t加小therland

are the two revolutionary tasks that shou料 @ 小o린r for to secure a final

victo간 6 油e Korean revolution, and they are the 'prerequisites '를y a

final victory 訂淸e Korean revolution.

- T h a t the unification of the 小油erland can be achieved on condition that

the revolution in sou淸 劣orea is achieved. The unification can be achieved

on the sole condition that an 'anti-imperialist, national liberation and

people 's democratic 'revolution is achieved in south Korea.

-That the 刷諒or 피g라 6 the struggle ft린 /Ae r피小ution in south G o r e a

and the unification of 淸e fatherland is the presence of the A m e n c a n

troops, and to drive the American troops out of south Korea has the lop

priority in the struggle.

"The differences in the relationship between the revolution in south

린area and the 料誇撚流 6淸e小油卽 a 小 a r e ,.

- T h a t the revolution in south Korea involves south Korea only, whereas

/he unification of t加小therland involves the south and north alike.

-Tha t the revolution in south Korea ca撚小r an 'anti-imperialist, national

Hberation and people's democratic revolution,' in order to liberate the

'people' nationa綠 and by classes, whereas the unification of the小淸er-

land ca撚小r an accomplishment of a 'revolution of national liberation'
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on a nationa! scale under the 小ag of ihe 'people 's democratic republic

of Korea.'

-T h a t there can be both peaceful and non-peaceful means to achieve the

unification of the小r erland, but there are 'violent means only 'to achieve

bhe revolution in south Ko r e a . "

This indeed was a pronouncement of a grotesquely terrible policy.

A n d it was all the more terrible because of the choice of timing for the

pronouncement.

A s a result of the secret visit to Pyongyang in early M a y last year by

Director Lee H u R a k of the R O K C I A , the two sides ofKorea had reached

agreement, as early as the latter part ofJune, to make the simultaneous 識理1

n o u n c e m e n t of the South-North Joint Commu nique on July 4.The north

Korean choice of the eve of the announcement of the Joint Communique

for the release of the bizarre "thesis" was a deliberate one, unmistakably

carrying the meaning that north Korea was going to pursue the "Com-

munist takeover" of the southern half of the divided country by means of

a violent class revolution in south Korea, in disregard of the Joint C o m -

munique, which was to be made public on the following day.

Then, what were the factors that motivated the north Koreans to 識 c -

cept the dialogue, despite their unchanged scheme ofseeking a Communist

takeover of south Korea by force?

The answer is very simple, Itwas because they arrived ata coniiLision

that the dialogue would offer a chance to promote conditions for a violent

class revolution in so ut h K o r e a .

W h a t were then the concrete aims ofthe north Koreans in (he dialogue?

First, they aimed at the weake'ning of the dominant anti-C-.)mmunist

sentiment of the people of the Republic of Korea. The north Korean de-

man d at the humanitarian Red Cross talks that, as a precondition for a

serious debate on the Agenda items proper, the Republic ofKorea 1)abro-
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gate the Anti-Communist Law and the National Security Law, 2) d i s b a n d

anti-Communist organizations and prohibit their activities and 3) formally

give up her aniti-Communist policy was the living proof of the n o r t h K-o-

rean scheme. The purpose of the north Korean demand was to make 릿惡雲

of the dialogue as an instrument to weaken the anti-Communist sentiment

of the people of the Republic of Korea and thus secure a room for what

they call "revolutionary force," operating under instructions from Pyong-

yang, to engage legally in subversive activities in south Korea.

Second, they aimed at forcing the American troops out of Korea.

North Koreans produced a five-point military proposal a t the S o u t h - N o r t h

Coordinating Committee as a "prerequisite" for progress in the political

dialogue, Without a prior solution ofthe military question, north Koreans

argued, "there can be no progress in the dialogue, no improvement in the

를outh-North relations and no solution to problems related to the uniRca-

tion."

The key item of the five-point north Korean military proposal w 고 료

unmistakably the question of the withdrawal ofAmerican troops stationed

in Korea under the United Nations flag on a peace-keeping mission.

North Koreans attempted to fabricate the presence of the American

troops in Korea as the "major obstacle" to the improvement of relations

between the two divided parts ofKorea and hoped to create an international

pressure in favor of the withdrawal of the American troops.

North Koreans had still another motivation of their ow n to accept the

dialogue. By accepting the dialogue, they wanted to improve their image

abroad. North Korea had long been a notoriety in the international c o m -

munity, due to the fanatical personality cult, idolizing the person of K i m

11 Sung, the ideological dogmatism that refuses accommodation with the

changing world situations, the continued aggressive policy against the

Republic ofKorea that had kept the Korean peninsula constantly shrouded

by the cloud of tension, and the attempted export ofviolent revolutions to

countries like Mexico and Ceylon.
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N o r t h K o r e a n s n o w wanted to exploit the dialogue to play a wolf in

the guise ofa sheep. The north Koreans hoped that their acceptance ofthe

dialogue could convince the world public opinion that they were now indeed

pursuing a peace-oriented policy. Such a design of the north Koreans' be-

came evident when, with the start of the political dialogue with the Re-

public of Korea, north Korea sent a dozen diplomatic missions o u t to

s c o r e s of countries around the world on a full-scale "peace ofTensive,"

begging for an "equal treatement" with the Republic ofKorea and knock-

ing at the door of such world organizations as the International Parlia-

mentarians' Union and the World Health Organization.

However, with the- passing of time, north Koreans were soon to find

that they were committing some gross miscalculations.

A s the South-North dialogue trailed on without progress, with the

north Korean side holding fast to their demands whose purposes were all

but clear, the people of the Republic of K-orea were alerted anew against

hidden designs of the north Koreans.

A s a result, the dialogue with north Koreans helped Koreans in the

South increase their vigilance against the schemes of the north Korean

Cornmunists. The necessity ofthe continued presence ofthe American tr o -

ops under the United Nations flag, asa peace-keeping force and atthe 를識 m출

time a deterrence against possible recurrence of a full-scale w a r , w a s re-

affirmed. And, furthermore, the world public opinion would stay clear of

the dialogue, watching intensely the progress in the dialogue, praising

it as "welcome efforts of Korean people to solve their problems through

their o w n efforts."

These were developments that, by and large, betrayed the original

expectations of the north Koreans.

Besides, there c a m e an additional factor that m a d e the north Koreans

worry a lot more. The dialogue with the Republic of Korea unexpectedly

surfaced a factor that began threatening the security .of the north

Korean regime itself.
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The fanatical personality cult in north Korea, almost unprecedented and

unparalleled in the history ofmankind, came into being asa result of a rule

by absolute deception. The north Korean populace had been completely cut

off from the intemational community in the flow o? information. The

completely iso辰公d north Kore識籠 sod인y bec識朧출 識피o린辰 Korean version of

George Owelle's Animal Farm, where the populace was compelled to believe

in the "/린信撚撚行찰" of K i m 11 Sung and in the "absolute super小구?'' of

the socialist economy over the capitalist economy. The north 린o r e a n

populace was given a picture of south Korea.as a "colony of Americcn ).w-

perialisfs and Japanese militarists, where poverty is so prevailing that s t r e e t s

are filled with beggars and the jobless, with luxuries confined to a handful of

puppets of the American imperialists and Japanese militarists."

The dialogue between the two sides of Korea involved exchanges of

people, although in a limited number, as the dialogue of both !eve!s, the

Re d Crass talks on the one hand, and the Coordinating Commit'.ee

諒誇ungs on the other, held meetings co朧料친i理g 틀리燎鉛流 Seou'. 츠간d

Pyongyang. In the course of these exchanges, the north Korean leaders

could not keep the eyes of the Koreans coming to Seoul from the North

completely away from the prosperity that was being enjoyed by the people of

the Republic ofKorea. The deception had to become apparent m the eyes

of those north Koreans who were taking part in the dialogue, endangering

the "itifallibilify " ofthe teachings ofK i m 11Sung and shaking the belief in

the 'absolute superiority " of the socialist economy over the capitalist

e c o n o m y . N o doubt, the interim consequences turned out to be seriously

detrimental to north Korea's o w n security.

Gains were too little, if any, whereas the risks were too great for the

north Korean Communists. There were good evidences indicating that north

Koreans reached precisely that conclusion, when they completed a thorough

appraisal on the gains and losses in their venture in the dialogue w i流 the

Republic of Korea, as part of their routine annual year-end audit oftheir

policy in general. North Koreans found themselves in a position w h e r e

thev could neither broaden the scope of the dialogue, nor allow progress
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in the dialogue. The north Korean ardour for progress ofthe dialogue w a s

visibly decreased with the beginning of the year of 1973.

In June this year, a new situation began developing, following the

a n n o u n c e m e n t by the Republic of Korea government of new foreign

policy for peace and unification on June 23. The new seven-point fbreign

policy of the Republic of Korea declared by President Park Chung H e e

was markedly a positive initiative ofthe Republic ofKorea in her persistent

efTort to secure a lasting security and peace on the Korean peninsula. The

world acclaimed the new foreign policy declared by President Park 識s 惡

"foresighted decision" for the cause of peace upon the peninsula and

eventual unilication of the divided country.

North Koreans had to Snd their position in an increasingly serious

d i l e m m a .

The north Koreans choice was obvious from the beginning. H a d they

accepted the new Republic of Korea foreign policy, it was certain that it

would have assured of a lasting peace upon the Korean peninsula. Ho w -

출v 출r, that involved the risk for the north Koreans of losing "justifications"

for the kind ofrule that they had thus far imposed upon the north Korean

populace, the kind of rule that "rationalized" the hard economy with the

출x c u s를 惡 that it is indispensable for the cause of a "Communist unification"

of the entire peninsula. And, naturally, the only choice open for the north

Koreans was to break ofT the dialogue. By breaking off the dialogue, the

north Koreans must have concluded, they could at least protect the closed

society of north Korea from "being infected" by the open society of the

Republic ofKorea and could tell the whole world atthe same time that they

would never buy the new foreign policy of the Republic of Korea.

However, they were in trouble to find good excuses to cut off the

dialogue. Because of the lack of good excuses, the north Koreans had to

while away the months of July and August, repeatedly ignoring the Re-

public of Korea suggestion to call the Executive Council into session,

without offering plausible r e a s o n s .
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Then, there came the case of Mr. K i m Dae Jung. A n d the north

Koreans decided that Mr. Kim's case was worth capitalizing on to "justify"

their unilateral breakofF of the dialogue.

The north Koreans also counted on the possibility that the breakoff

of the dialogue and the consequent hardened relations between the t w o

sides of Korea could hamper the gathering international effort to see the

Republic of Korea admitted into the United Nations along with north

K o r e a .

T h e s e n o w w e r e the factors that mo t i va t e d no r t h K o r e a to issue the

abrupt statement ofAugust 28 in the name of Kim Young Joo, ailing Co-

chairman of the South-North Coordinating Committee on Pyongyang

side.

4. Serious Efforts to Expedite the Dialogue

The Republic ofKorea, as a matter offact, had been aware that north

Korea was probably seriously contemplating a breakoff of the dialogue.

There were a number ofsymptoms in the air indicating the possibility.

The Republic ofKorea could read the mind ofnorth Koreans from the

north Korean efTort to stall progress at the humanitarian Red Cross talks,

with the obstinate demand on a prior agreement on the so-called "creation

of legal conditions and social environment" in the Republic of Korea, and

could sense the north Korean trouble from their reluctance to keep the

dialogue going on even on a nominal basis.

With the probability ofa breakolTofthe dialogue in mind, the Republic

of Korea started, in July, taking new initiatives to expedite the dialogue.

Among these initiatives were the proposal made by the RepubUc 6 린orcg

Nafional Red Cross, at the seventh Red Cross talks held in Pyongyang

ill Jttlv, of an exchange of tomb-worshippers between the two divided parts

ofKorea during the Lunar August Full Moon holidays this year and the ejforts
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of the Seout side of the Sotith-North Coordinating Committee to materialize

(in invitation for north Korean volleyball leaders to attend an international

Yolli-'y hall seminar held in Seoul in August.

T h e hu m a n i t a r i a n S o u t h - N o r t h R e d C r o s s C o n f e r e n c e h a d co n t in u e d

to be tied up helplessly over ways to implement the Agenda Item One,

"the question of tracing, and notifying thereof, the whereabouts and fate

of the dispersed families and relatives in the South and the North," with

litlle sign of progress in sight.

Mindful of the situation, the RO K . N R C delegation proposed at the

seventh talks that, as a measure to break the long-standing deadlock, the

two sides agree to "facilitate a" exchange of a group each of separated

families and relatives during the Lunar August Full M o o n holidays this

year, so that they can visit the graves oftheir ancestors in their home t o w n s

in the other side of the country 핀린d pay their homage to their a n c e s t o r s

lying there."

Ithas been one ofthe time-old customs ofKorea that people go to the

禮raves oftheir ancestors during the Lunar August Full Moon holidays to

offer the year's new crops, and pay their homage, to the dead in the graves.

The timing of the R 0 K . N R C proposal was perfect because the Lunar

August Full Mo o n this year, falling on September 11 by solar calendar,

was only two months away.

However, the R O K N R C offer was outrightly rejected by the north

Korean Red Cross delegation. The N K R C delegation rejected the RO-

K N R C ofTer o n the ground that no such exchanges could be considered,

unless the R O K N R C delegation first accept the N K R C demand that the

Republic of Korea repeal the Anti-Communist Law and the National

Security Law, disband anti-Communist organizations and prohibit their

activities, give up her anti-Communist policy, and thus "create favorable

legal conditions and social environment."
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A s a matter offact, had the proposed exchange oftomb-worshippers

materialized, although in limited numbers, it would certainly have olTered

詠n opportunity to prove that the north Korean demand on the so-called

"creation of legal conditions and social environment," as a precondition

for implementation ofthe humanitarian Red Cross projects at issue at the

talks. was, in fact, a futile argument. North Koreans might have feared

precisely that consequence and have had no other choice but to reject the

offer.

O n the other hand, the Republic ofKorea Volleyball Association asked

Co-chairman Lee H u R a k of the South-North Coordinating Committee

on Ssoul side, in late July, to relay an invitation to the north Korean volley-

ball association inviting their volleyball leaders to the Second Asian Vol-

leyball Leaders' Semi理最r to be held in Seoul. The international volleyball

seminar was scheduled to be held in Seoul August 10-20, in accordance

with a unanimous resolution atthe plenary meeting ofthe Asian Volleyball

League in Manila in May.

North Korean volleyball association being a mem be r of the League,

the Rspublic of Korea Volleyball Association decided to invite the north

K o r e a n s t o o to the international event a n d a s k e d the S o u t h - N o r t h C o -

ordinating Committee to ofTer good oWces to see the invitation materialize.

Co-chairman Lee of Seoul side thought highly of the decision by the

Republic ofKorea Volleyball Association to invite north Korean volleyball

leaders in view of the hope that itcould open the way for a larger scale of

exchanges in the sports field between the two sides of Korea, and gladly

accepted the role of a messenger.

Co-chariman Lee duly relayed the invitation, together with a message

of his own guaranteeing the personal safety and necessary accommodation

for the north Korean volleyball leaders while they stay in south Korea,

to K im Young Joo, Co-chairman of the South-North Coordinating

Committee on Pyongyang side on August 2, asking him to transmit the

invitation to the north Kore乳간 volleyball association.
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However, north Korea again refused even to receive the invitation

formally. The north Koreans sent the invitation back to Seoul on the

following day, under ambiguous excuses that it was "no time to handle

such trivial matters like the invitation of volleyball leaders, when major

problems like the military questions are still waiting to be solved."

In consequence, the repeated efforts ofthe Republic ofKorea to break

the current deadlock in the dialogue had continuously been turned down by

the no r t h K o r e a .

Then, why did the north Koreans so persistently turn down the

sincere efforts of the Republic of Korea?

The answer is quite simple here again.

T h e n o r t h K o r e a n s did n o t w a n t the S o u t h - N o r t h relations evolv e

into a stage, at least under the present circumstances, where the two sides

actually enforce interexchanges and cooperation.

It is an undeniable fact that the present South-North relationship

envisions a kind of coexistence, at least for the time being, between the two

entirely different systems, committed to the cause of developing a peaceful

relationship between the two sides. It, therefore, calls for a "competition

//! 和 @ 小 部 " between the two systems, leaving the choice of a system

that would better serve the cause of future prosperity and wellbeing

of the country to the people themselves.

President Park Chung Hee of the Republic of Korea gave precisely

that picture ofa future relationship between the two divided parts of Korea

when he asked the north Koreans, in a speech on August 15, 1970, to dis-

card the scheme of a Communist takeover of south Korea by force and,

instead, to start a "competition in goodfaith," a competition of "devehpment

constructiveness and creativity " between 린淸 rwo 5를피를ms, in or피er 淸硝 린淸

people can determine whi피 6 ihe two sytems, one democracy and the other

Communist dictatorship, will provide better livi찰를기Aem.
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However, north Korea was reluctant to accept that kind of a peaceful

relationship, reluctant because they now knew that such a competition with

the Republic ofKorea would certainly cause serious problems ofth출ir o w l l

for the security of the north Korean regime.

North Korea feared, in that connection, to have the relationship be-

t w e e n the two sides go beyond a certain limit. The north Korean leadership

viewed the proposed exchange of tomb-worshippers and invitation to north

Korean volleyball leaders in that context, and rejected them for the fear

that acceptance of the proposals would make the personnel exchanges a

fait accompli.

5. Prospects of Dialogue

A t his press conference on August 29, Co-chairman Lee of Seoul side

emphatically said that the dialogue between the two parts ofKorea "should

continue by any means." The Co-chairman of Seoul side said the c o ll-

tinuation of the dialogue was "necessary because it is ths only m e a n s to

丁를 m o v ; the misunderstanding between the two sides and avert the danger

o f w a r . "

Itappears that there isno question about the fact that, with the August

28 statement of north Korea now out to the public, the dialogue is broken

ofT, atleast temporarily, if not completely.

It is true that the August 28 statement of north Korea did not refer to

the humanitarian Red Cross talks, and thus left room for speculations that

the Red Cross talks were to go on, despite the interruption in the operation

of the Coordinating Committee.

However, it seems unlikely that the Red Cross talks would produce

any substantial progress, even if the sessions continue to be held, because

the north Koreans have been pursuing the same objective in both levels of

the dialogue.
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Then, w e now come to the question ofthe future ofthe dialogue. A n d

Co-chairman Lee of Seoul side was definitely optimistic about it, when ask-

ed to give his own prediction atthe press conference.

"I am not pessimistic about the future ofthe dialogue, in spite of the

statement ofK i m Young Joo, m y north Korean counterpart," Co-chairman

Lee said, adding, "that is because the unanimous wishes of the entire Ko-

r e a n s a r e for the dialogue to continue."

It seem s true that there are a n u m b e r o f factors that indicate that a

resumption of the dialogue is a matter of time, despite possible interrup-

tions. T o list s o m e o f t h e m :

First, it is evident that, as was rightly pointed out by the Co-chairman

of Seoul side, the bulk of Koreans, regardless of where they belong, south

ornorth, eagerly wants to see the dialogue continued. They are clearly ofthe

thought that the dialogue isone ofthe major contributing factors in keeping

the Korean peninsula clear o f a possible recurrence o f full-scale armed

hostilities am o n g the -same Koreans. For m a n y Koreans, the m e r출

continuation of the dialogue, although without much progress, had been,

in fact, a source.of relief and security.

Sscond, there are internal factors ofnorth Korea's own, m a n y observers

believe, that w o u l d sooner o r later force the north K o r e a n s b a c k to the

dialogue. They believe that, considering the already existing economic

disparity between north Korea and the Republic ofKorea, and considering

the tendency that the gap is going to grow ever wider, the north Koreans

will soon find it hard to continue compromising the "people's economy,"

and refuse uplifting ofthe living standard ofthe general public, by returning

to the "dark era where there is no dialogue" with the Republic of Korea.

A s a matter of fact, there were traces, clearly visible in the eyes ofthose

who go north from the Republic ofKorea, that, after a number ofexchanges

between the two sides, the north Korean leadership was trying real hard to

do some uplifting ofthe living standard in the north. Many observers believe

that it will be a pretty hard job for the north Korean leadership to turn the
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tide. This is one of the internal factors of north Korea's own, the observers

believe, that will soon start persuading the north Korean leadership to c o n -

sider a resumption ofthe dialogue a serious m a t t e r .

The changing international situation is still another factor that indicate

an early resumption of the dialogue. Present-day international relations 출r e

generally understood to pursue an easing of tension by maintaining the

status quo, developing relations among nations rather on the basis of "na-

tional interests," than on "revolutionary motivations."

Considering this overriding tendency in the international situation, itii

unthinkable that the dogmatic obstinacy of the north Koreans that insist'

on the pursuit of a "violent class revolution" in the Republic of Korea anc

the subsequent "Communist takeover" of the southern half of the penin

sula, refusing establishment of a peaceful relationship, and developmeni

of a steady improvement in the relations, between the two divided parti

of Korea, will be tolerated much longer by the fairness of the world

public opinion, Itis all the more unthinkable in that the dogmatic and w a r -

like policy of north Korea runs counter to the combined international

efforts to bring in a "new order" in the international society.

Therefore, it n o w becomes clear that the optimism expressed hb

Co-chairman Lee H u Rak of Seoul side about the future of the dialogue

h a s sufficient
*

However, w e n o w have one condition o f our o w n that w e ask the

north Koreans to honor in order to get the dialogue resumed. W e ask the

north Koreans to drop the fanciful idea of dreaming of a "Communist

takeover" ofthe southern half ofthe peninsula by means ofa "violent class

revolution" in the Republic of Korea, and accept the concept that the dia-

logue is a "dialogue between two entirely different systems."

This is the rninimum condition for us to make, for, unless that condi-

tion ismet by the north Korean side in advance, w e see no hope of詠燎 출v출龍1

tual normalization ofrelations between the two systems, even ifthe dialogue

w e r e re s u m e d.
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Co-chairman Lee's Statement of August 29, 1973

(Co-chairman Lee H u R a k ofthe South- North Coordinating C o m -

mittee o n Seouf side called a nationally televised special press

conference at 10 a.m., August 29, 1973, in Seoul to ask the north

Koreans in a statement to withdraw the unjustified statement of

the preceding day. Following is a full English text of Co-chairman

Lee 's statement.-Ed.)

Fellow countrymen!

A t6 p.m., August 28, K i m Yo un g Joo, Co-chairman ofpyongyang side

of the South-North Coordinating Committee suddenly issued a statement,

declaring unilaterally that he would no longer conduct the South-North

Coordinating Committee with me, Lee H u Rak, as his counterpart.

H e gave a number ofreasons, including charges:

.that the Repubtic of Korea Central Intelligence Agency under m y c o m -

m a n d had masterminded the abduction of 린r. 拓刷 Dae Jung,

-That I, as Co-chairman of 加oM/ 피撚 6 린6 soy小린財諒 coo피.M인.Mg

commitfee, had obstructed enforcement of agreed items of the July 4

South-North Joint Communique and, while a깅M템小r a "total opening

6respective societies, had refused to take concrete steps to that end,

-that I,in the capacity of the CIA Director, had arrested and suppressed

many Communists, had murdered many espionages and had arrested and

imprisoned many people on national security charges, and,

.that His Excellency President Park's announcement on June 撚 6 린e

new foreign policy for peace and umficatwn was a scheme designed to

9erpetuate the division of the country.-
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D u e to the sudden, unilateral statement of the north Korean side, the

South-North dialogue, that has been carried on with the sublime objective

ofestablishing a lasting peace on the Korean peninsula, developing a steady

improvement of the South-North relations, seeking an independent and

peaceful unification of the divided fatherland and thus paving the way for

an everlasting wellbeing and prosperity ofthe fifty million fellow Koreans,

has n o w come to a critical stage.

The abrupt change ofattitude on the part ofnorth Koreans ma y have

its own explanations. However, the north Korean move obviously is a

makeshift measure to cope with the latest developments in which they have

found that President Park's new peace initiative in the form ofthe June 23

foreign policy for peace and unification was gaining increased support both

domestically and internationally, weakening the north K-orean position to

be presented at the forthcoming Unitd Nations General Assembly. It is

definitely clear that the north Korean move was aimed at hampering the

progress of the peace-oriented dialogue.

Fcllow countrymen!

In retrospect, I went to Pyongyang on M a y 2 last year to carry o u t

instructions ofHis Excellency Presidnet Park, atthe risk ofmy own life, and

managed to open the dialogue by persuading the north Korean side with

all m y sincerity.

His Excellency President Park gave m e specific instructions. They w e r출

1) to avert the danger of recurrence of war, 2) to develop a peaceful rela-

tionship between the two divided parts of Korea and 3) to seek workable

programs for a peaceful unification ofthe fatherland.

I did not hide m y identity from the beginning. I made itamply clear,

when Ifirst visited north Korea, that Iwas in charge ofthe Republic ofK.o-

rea Central Intelligence Agency. A n d I also let it be know n to Mr. Kirn 11

Sung himself that m y duty as CI A Director was to head an organi?:ation
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whose mission was to deal with state criminals, w h o violate the Anti-

Communist Law and the National Security Law.

I do recall no w that Mr. K.im 11Sung himself had told me, quite m e a n -

ingfully at that time, that he trusted m e because I was the very m a n w h o

cracks down on Communists. "If itwere not you, and somebody else, who

has come here, I might not have trusted him," K i m told m e then.

In view ofthese past events, 11hink itisself-contradictory and does n o t

m a k e sense a t all that the north K o r e a n s n o w c o n d e m n m e a s a "national

traitor who persecute patriots," because I handle cases ofCommunists w h o

violate the Anti-Communist L a w and the National Security Law.

Ifsuch a logic ofnorth Koreans can stand now, 11hink a parallel logic

can stand likewise for the north Koreans themselves too. I must say I have

the right, ifIaccept their own logic, to argue that K i m Young Joo ofPyong-

yang side does not enjoy the credit to become m y counterpart himself,

for he is director of organizational guidance department of the north

Korean workers' party, which was responsible for the outbreak ofthe tragic

Korean W a r and subsequent massacre of millions of fellow countrymen,

,which mercilessly persecuted countless number of bona fide partiots, by

labeling them as "anti-revolutionaries," and which, up until now, keeps

a great number ofpatriots atforced labor ofdeath at the Aoji coal mine.

It is extremely dangerous to-let personal sentiment affect matters of

great national interests, and it was for that reason that I have so far c o T l -

ducted our South-North dialogue, solely with patience and sincerity,

transcending all m y past sentiments.

North Korea, in yesterday's statement, makes various accusations,

like I, and the Republic of Korea, violated the agreed items of the July 4

South-North Joint Communique and obstructed enforcement of c o n c r e t e

programs aimed at developing an improved South-North relationship.

Then, let m e ask a few questions.
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Our side has repeatedly urged, in an effort to ensure a fruitful and

effective operation of the South-North Coordinating Committee, that the

two sides promptly agree on working rules on the operation ofthe South-

North Coordinating Committee, the Executive Council and the Joint Sec-

retariat. Our side also suggested that the Joint Secretariat be created a t a n

early date and that the two sides jointly construct the Joint Secretariat

building at Panmunjom. An d I no w ask which side it was that obstructed

these pragmatic suggestions, It was the north Koreans themselves.

The two sides agreed in the July 4 South-North Joint Comm unq iue

to stop slandering and defaming each other. A n d the two sides agreed, later

at the second Co-chairmen's meeting in last November, to suspend radio

broadcasts against each other. And, which side was it that outrightly vio-

lated these agreements by continuing all kinds of slanderous broadcasts

against the other side? Itwas the north Koreans themselves again.

Our side had proposed that our two sides totally open our respective

societies to the other side an d that, in order to d o so, our tw o sides enforce

extensive exchanges and cooperation, Rrst in economic and socio-cultural

fields. And, let m e ask which side it was that refused to pay any heed to

these positive suggestions. It was the north Koreans themselves again.

What was more, the lack ofsincerity and seriousness on the part ofthe

north Koreans was best demonstrated by the fact that the so-called Co-

chairman of Pyongyang side had never taken part in the conferences under

the pretext that he was ill.

Now, let m e ask once again. Which side was it that violated the spirit

of the July 4 South-North Joint Communique, as well as agreements

b e t w e e n the t w o sides? W h i c h side w a s it that obstructed e n f o r c e m e n t o f

c o n c r e t e programs aimed at developing an improved South-North rela-

tionship? The answer n o w is too self-evident, and it is n o w amply clear

that the north Korean allegations are comparable to a thief crying thief.

The north Koreans, at the same time, argue that President Park's
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June 23 foreign policy declaration on peaceful unification was a scheme

designed to promote a "two Korea" policy. However, the north Korean

accusation isill-founded there again, for the June 23 foreign policy declara-

tion is possibly the only practicable peaceful uniRcation formula, fully

consistent with the spirit of the July 4 South-North Joint Communique,

whereby w e can implant a lasting peace on the Korean peninsula and e x -

pedite the unification through peaceful m e a n s .

Fellow countrymen!

Ha d the north Koreans faithfully abided by the spirit of the Joint

Communique and refrained from dispatching armed agents into the Re-

public of Korea, there would have been no reason for us to arrest them,

a n d there w o u l d h a v e been n o arrests o f those w h o violate an t i- C om m un i st

and security laws, had there been n o radio instructions transmitted from

Pyongyang instigating violent class revolutoins in the Republic ofKorca.

I had personally told Mr. K i m 11Sung, when I had met him in Pyong-

yang last November, that "it is our hope that w e eventually have a society

w h e r e there is n o n e e d for s u c h laws a s the A n t i - C o m m u n i s t L a w a n d

the National Security Law." "However, whether w e could have such a

society or not hinges largely on your side," I made itperfectly clear to him,

adding, "your side must, first of all, stop sending instructions instigating

a violent revolution in the So ut h ."

For these reasons and others, I dare say that the seeds ofall the prob-

lems referred to in yesterday's statement issued in the name of the Co-

chairman ofPyongyang side was all sown by none other than north Kore-

a n s themselves.

Fellow countrymen!

I am firmly convinced that the Iift)t million Koreans both in the South

and the North all want the spirit ofthe July 4 South-North Joint Communi-
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que to remain intact as a grand national charater for a peaceful unification

o f their fatherland.

Ifthere isanyone who attempts to destroy the spirit ofthe July 4 South-

N o r t h Joint Communique, disregarding the ardent desires ofthe people for

peace and unification, he will surely be brought before the court of history

to be condemned for his treachery.

I, in m y capacity as Co-chairman of Seoul side, hereby strongly

demand that the north Korean authorities come back to reason once again

and immediately retract their August 28 statement, which so violently

tramples upon the basic spirit ofthe July 4 South-North Joint Communique.

I would like to make use of this occasion to pledge once again before

m y fellow countrymen and the world that there will not be a slightest change

in m y firm determination to carry on ahead with the current South-North

dialogue, in line with the spirit ofthe July 4 South-North Joint Communique,

n o m a t t e r what diSculties w e may face, and thus to meet the expectations

of the people.

Thank you.
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Co-chairman Lee's Answers to Questions at the

Press Conference

fallowing is a full English copy ofremarks m a 流 구 Co- chairman

Lee in response to questions by reporters at the press conference

o n August 29, 1 9 7 3 - E d . )

Q . The north Koreans appear these days increasing defamatory pro-

paganda attacks against the RepubUc of Korea, in violation of the spirit of

the JtiVy 4 South-North Joint Communique. What do you think are the

mo t i v a t i o ns of such a rashness in the nor淸 린orean behavior ?

A . A s a ma n in charge ofthe dialogue, I have a few judgments ofm y

own. First, I feel that they do not really want this dialogue to go on. A n d

second, itappears that some kind ofserious confusion isdveloping up there

in the North over the international appeal ofour new peace inititaive in the

form of President Park's new foreign policy for peace and unification of

June 23. The north K-orean statement ofyesterday, in m y view, was a make-

shift measure to get over with the present confusion over their foreign ploicy.

Another aim ofyesterday's north Korean statement, it appears to m 출,

is to shake the Central Intelligence Agency, which is the main pillar of o u r

national security, by capitalizing on the recent newspaper speculations

abroad, linking the C I A with the abduction of Mr. Kirn Dae Jung. That is

quite understandable because that is the kind ofa tactic that Communists

usually resort to.

And, Ican think ofa fourth motivation arising from the fact that north

Korea recently is getting ever more isolated internationally. North Korea's

relations with Soviet Russia appear quite troublesome these days, 識惡 w e r 출

evidenced in north Korea's recent boycott of the M o s c o w Universiad.

North Korea may have been feeling that the international situation is
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becoming more and more out ofcontrol for them and, asa consequence, is

becoming more and more anxious. It is possible, at least in m y view, that

yesterday's north Korean statement was an expression ofsuch an anxiety.

Q . 1n your statement, Mr. Co-chairman, you stated that you had made

//tc secrel trip to Pyongyang in Ma y last year atthe risk of your own life. A s

one ir/io opened the dialogue, risking your own life, what would you have to

say about fhe recent developments that show that the diahgue is in critica!

s/誇를를 .?

A . The dialogue should be kept going on by any means. I say this

because I am firmly convinced that the dialogue is the only effective m e a n s

to preclude the danger ofwar. A s I said earlier, I had made the secret trip

to Pyongyang, armed with such a conviction of m y o w n and President

Park's instructions.

It is true that I no w have a mixed feeling, n o w that there is that north

Korean statement of yesterday.

If one is truly a patroit and really want the unification, o n e c a n n o t

r e s o r t to such a mean act and suspend the dialogue, even if one m a y have

certain dissatisfactions. A s a m a n of normal c o m m o n sense, I can hardly

un de r s ta n d the n o r t h K o r e a n s .

This is merely a passing word. However, when I Hrst went to Pyong-

yang in M a y last year, K i m 11Sung praised me, not only once but repeated-

ly, by saying, "Mr. Director, you are a national hero." Yet, after little o v e r 量

year from then, the same K i m 11Sung is n o w calling m e a "national traitor."

Such an abrupt change seems hardly understandable in terms of 출 o m m o理

s e n s e .

I personally wonder what motivated such a ghastly change in the

mind ofK i m 11Sung, and Ihave m y own observation asto the motivations.

11hink I can put forth three options as to the motivations.

First, K i m 11Sung might have lacked the ability to look into the heart
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o f a m a n .

Second, K i m 11Sung might have conceived the idea ofexploiting m e ,

but later found that such an attempt was to no avail.

A n d third, K i m 11Sung was none other than one ofthose Communists

w h o believe in the philosophy that ends justify m e a n s .

Anyway, yesterday's north Korean statement was an outburst of

emotion and 1 1ake itsimply as that.

Q . What do you think is the true intention hidden be/and north Korea's

unilateral statement that they would not continue the dialogue with you as

their counterpart ?

A . Wel], I think I have already answered to that question. However,

as I come back to the question, 11hink the north Korean statement, in the

first place, was an expression of objection to our June 23 foreign policy

declaration. . . . A n d frankly speaking, with all kinds of wild guesses

running around about possible involvement ofthe CI A in the abduction of

Mr. K i m Dae Jung, the north Korean Communists must have throught itan

opportunity to get on the neck ofthe CIA.

Q . Would you comment on the speculations linking the CI A with the

abduction of Mr. Kim Dae Jung ?

A . Well, itwill take time before the public will get all the facts out.

I am fully awere myself that wild speculations are being circulated

about. M a n y news media abroad are putting those speculations into print.

However, n o w that the question is being asked on the matter, I am

going to make one thing very clear.

According to what I have confirmed so far, there is not a single CIA.

personnel who had any link with the incident, and that is very clear.... In

view ofthe international situation ofthese days, the C I A is definitely n o t a n

organ that would commit such a reckless act, and I can personally boast
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that m y CIA enjoys good common sense atleast to that ex t e n t.

Now, I understand that there is a special investigation team created

and a thorough investigation into the case isnow being conducted. . ..A n d

there will be the outcome of ofthe probe coming out s o o rl출

Anyway, I am making,jt emphatically clear that, if, as a rUsult of the

probe, it turns out that one single CIA personnel was involved in the

incident, you have m y word that I will take the whole responsibility, what-

ever it is, for it.

Q . There seem to be some pros and cons over Mr. Kim Dae Jung 's o v e r -

seas activities. A s CI A Director, do you have anything to say about Mr.

Ki m' s overseas activities ?

A . A s Director of the CIA, I think I have the duty to report to the

public on Mr. Kim's activities abroad. . . .But, wisdom tells m e that itis

not the time and place for such a report. Y o u will please excuse me.

Q . There is much controversy going on in Japan in the wake 피 M r .

Kim's abduction. And the controversy seems to be pretty much heated o t . c r

t/ie question of the sovereignty there. D oyou have anything to say about it?

A . I am going to withhold m y comment on Mr. Kim's case because,

as I said earlier, a vigorous probe is being conducted into the case. . ..A n d

I am not also inclined to be involved in the said controversy over the

question ofthe sovereignty involving specific c 詠s를료準

However, I feel inclined to attempt a few comments on the question of

the sovereignty, in general terms and as m y personal, strictly personal,

view.

Iknow that there isa strong public sentiment over there in Japan favor-

ing the idea that the sovereignty of a nation should be respected. . . .In

general terms, I would say that I am personally in support ofsuch a public

sentiment. . . .And I would say I welcome such a public sentiment that

asks the sovereignty of a nation to be respected . . ..A n d I have s o m e r 雲..
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trospect coming across m y mind in that regard. . ..and let m e put itthis

w a y .

If only the people ofJapan, our ally, had recognized the value ofthe

sovereignty of other nations somewhat earlier, there would have been no

such misfortunes that befell Korea in the past years, no tragic division of

the country and no need for m e to conduct this somewhat awkward press

conference on the South-North relations. . . .I feel myself sorry about it

and I would like to make use ofthis chance to let itbe known to you all in

general terms, as a personal view.

Q . Would you let us know how do you view on the "confederation"

as is advoc피e피 &를린情Kor淸 K o r e a n s ?

A . A s you see, I am Director of the CIA, which oversees the national

security ofthe Republic ofKorea. T o speak on itin m y capacity, the idea

of a "confederation" as is being advocated by the north Koreans is in a

word a program to achieve a Communist unification. The logic ofthe north

Korean version ofa "confederation" is to force the Republic of Korea to

abdicate her security treaty with the United States, abroagte her treaties

with Japan and other allies, and force the withdrawal offoreign troops from

the Republic of Korea, and thus achieve a Communist takeover of the

s o u t h e r n half of Korea all at once. It definitely is no more than a pro-

paganda gimmick in which they try to present themselves as advocating a

coexistence between the two different systems, that now exist in- Korea,

within the framework of what they call a "confederation."

Q . 린料撚 you generalize your小긴fgs about the dialogue with the north

K o r e a n s ?

A . It would take hours and days to give expression to m y feelings in

their entirety, and that seems impossible at the m o m e n t .

BrieOy speaking, it's been a real hard job for m e to conduct a dialogue

with those representing an entirely different system. The public may easily

think that an agreement could be worked out by having both sides c o n l -
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promise some of their respective positions. But, this does not apply to o u r

dialogue with the Communists.

The simple fact isthat, when w e engage ourselves in a dialogue with t h e

Communists, there islittle that w e can compromise with them, gain or loss.

The only choice is to develop some kind of peaceful relationship with

them and, in due time, let the people make their own choice ofa unification

formula.

What pams you most, while conducting a dialogue with Communists,

is the fact that they are primarily concerned about the propaganda effect

rather than a solution to the pending problems.

I myself have been to Pyongyang quite several times and talked in

length and width with the north Korean Communists. A n d what I learned

from m y experience is that itis real hard to talk to a Communist and that it

is ever m o r e so w h e n it c o m e s to the north K o r e a n C o m m u n i s t s .

Q . You pledged anew in your statement that you are deiermmed to c o n -

/inue the dialogue with the north Koreans, despite whatever difficulties. As

a m a t t e r 6 fact, w e were expecting the 小피油 South-North Coordinating

Committee meeting sometime in September. But, with the north Korean

s t a t e m e n t 6 yesterday m mind, that seems an unlikely prospect. In this

connection, would you tell us how you view the future of the South-North

dialogue ?

A .I am not pessimistic about the future ofour dialogue, in spite ofthe

s t a t e m e n t of Co-chairman K i m Young Joo of Pyongyang side. I am not

pessimistic because I know that the fifty million Koreans, both in the South

and the North, are all for this dialogue to continue. And, for that reason,

I am confident that this dialogue will continue for sure, despite interrup-

tions.

In m y personal view, there are now two options for the resumption of

this dialogue. The first, and the best, option is that north Koreans with-
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draw the unilateral statement of yesterday, as I strongly demanded in m y

s t a t e m e n t . A n d the second option is that, through agreement, the two

sides reshuffle all the members and activate a new Coordinating Committee.

These are only possibilities, but I am fully confident that, at any rate, the

dialogue will be resumed sooner or later . . . .

Q .The United Nations Generat Assembly is slated to open some twenty

days from now. 린or린 린orea is participating in the world b o 차 小 r D 小r5f

time in the history of 린e clN on an observer status and a fierce South-North

confrontation is expected to take ptace there over the Korean question. In

Ihis connection, how do you fhink the nor淸 린orean statement of y 린耐小sy

woutd affect the U N debate on the Korean question ?

A .Well, I gather that the north Koreans have their o w n calculations

and tabulations that have prompted them to announce such an unusual

statement, and I have no knowledge of what calculations and tabulations

they havs. One thing for sure for m e is that the abrupt announcement of

the statement of yesterday was unquestionably part of their strategy aimed

at ths forthcoming United Nations General Assembly. And, yet, I do not

kn o w whether their calculations and tabulations will prove to be justified,

o r n o t .

Q . You mentioned a lof on Mr. Kim Dae Jung's case. And w e know

fhat in connection with controversies over M r . Kim' s case over there in

Japan, the ministerial conference between the two countries originally slated

小./;e early part of September was put ojf. A s a m a n who once served as

our country 's ambassador to Japan, wouldyou felt us how you see the prospect

of relationship, and particularly the economic ties, between the two countries?

A .The questioner says that I have talked a lot over Mr. Kim's c 識s출출

But, that is not so. I have offered m y answers briefly, because there w 를r 출

questions raised over the matter. And, I also made it emphatically clear

that I did not want to get involved in any specific cases. What I said earlier

was strictly m y personal view, expressed in general terms, without regard

to any specific cases, and I made that amply clear while answering to those
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questions.

I said in general terms that I was personally in favor ofthe idea that the

sovereignty of a nation should be respected. A n d I am not in a proper

position to speculate on the future relationship between m y country and

Japan in connection with certain specific problems.

A s a former ambassador to Japan, I think I am entitled to express

m y personal wish that Korea and Japan continue to develop the kind of

relationship closer than that among other nations. That is the farthest and

I don't think I am in a rightful position to discuss such specific questions

like the economic ties that you mentioned in your question.

Q . 小차i'ng from the tone of 淸e nor油 린orean statement of yesterday,

the immediate prospect 린린e South-North dialgoue seems to be a grim o n e .

O n the other hand, w e have news reports quoting American Secretary of

5efense Schlesinger asforecasting that there would soon be developments in

Korea quite similar to those between East and West Germany. Mr. Schlesinger

was also quoted as saying that such developments could take place within

72 to 18 months, In this connection, do you have anything to say about how

the United States view the current South-North relations ?

A . A s you see, the developments in the South-North relations, and

particularly the South-North dialogue, are closely watched by any nation

that has any interest in Korea. An d that undoubtedly is a source of o u r

moral support in our endeavor to continue the dialogue with patience and

sincerity.

However, ittakes two to conduct a dialogue. And, for that matter, no

m a t t e r how one side is sincere, the dialogue cannot produce any progress,

unless the other side is a s m u c h sincere likewise.

W e cannot predict the future course of our dialogue at this point of

time. But our position on the question of the dialogue is expressly clear,

and I have made itknown time and again. W e do not care whoever take

charge of the dialogue. W e only want the dialogue to continue. And that
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is our basic position.

Nevertheless, w e have no intention of dealing with the north Koreans

from a low profile, nor have w e intention to mak e excessive concessions.

W e want the dialogue to continue on a reciprocal basis. Mutual under-

standing, in m y view, is one outstanding factor in our South-North r 출-

lations, and I believe that our dialogue should start anew from this mutual

understanding. Iam stating once again that w e will remain to be assincere

and serious asever to get the talks restarted in that spirit.

Thank you, gentlemen.
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P a r t T w o

Questions at Issue in South-North

R e l a t i o n s

- A n examination of the fogicafHy as welt as practicality of

President Park Chun g Hee's n e w foreign policy for peace and

un流리;'on viS-a-vi.를 鱗출小j itiousne點 피 n硝舟 術 料 6 y 燎인o 7

program o n unification"-





1. A R e v i e w o f S o u t h - N o r t h R e l a t i o n s

A s was briefly referred to in Part One, Korea had been divided into

two halves, back in 1945, following the end ofthe World W a r II, as a result

of the bipolar reshaping ofthe World Structure. Following the tragic divi-

sion of the country, the two divided parts of Korea have developed t w o

entirely diRerent systems, respectively, the free democratic society in the

South and the.Communist proletarian dictatorship in the North.

Korea, in the meantime, had been subjected to a number of major

를v출暇ts that had contributed to a steady increase oftension and a deepening

ofmisgivings ofthe people in both parts of Korea.

Th2 catastrophic Korean W a r of 1950-1953, that caused a havoc of

manslaughter and destruction across the breadth and length of the pen-

insula, was the greatest tragedy that the divided Korea had to undergo.

However, the tension upon the Korean peninsula has been on a steady

increass, even after the 1953 truce that ended the Korean W a r in the form

of an armistice, as north Korea continued to wage military provocations

출s w2ll 를s subversive activitiss against the Republic of Korea.

The steady increase of tension,no doubt,was ths major factor that seri-

ously hampered the efforts to improvs the living ofthe people in both parts

o f Ko r e a .

The situation in Korea became increasin를行 피피리구o刃計cd as north Korea

pursued the completion of a diehard personality cult, a小피피ical idolizafion

qf the person of Kim IISung. In an ejfort to keep critical elements ojf the road.

and atthe same time to give the populace the cause for the idolization of 拓w

// Sung. north Korea has pursued a poli린 6加린(ng that part of Korea c o / ; -

5fantly on a war-footing, arming the populace with a bitter hatred againsf the

小如)計小 "imminence of an aggression by the American imperialists and their

'puppets 'in south Korea against north Korea." The north Korean popuface

was constantly told that a south Korean 'debacte.' was imminent, due to the
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"popular discontentment there in the South over the colonialization of south

Korea by American imperialists and Japanese militarists," and that a "Com-

munist takeover " of the southern 加yof the country was a "matter of time."

The nor淸 린orean leader피諒 continued to smuggle into the Repub加 린린orea

6ands of armed guerritas, saboteurs and Communist organizers in order to

cre피e加小辰 impression that there were "popular struggle going o n c o n -

stantly in south Korea against the 'puppet regime' there."

The tension in Korea, created by the terrorist policy pursued by the

north Korean leadership, climaxed m 1968, about the time when the ido-

lization of K i m 11Sung was by and large completed.

A series of unsavory incidents took place in that year, including the

attempted assassination ofRepublic ofKorea President Park Chung Hee by

a band of30 armed guerrilas sent from north Korea, the landing ofsome 120

armed guerrilas from north Korea on the eastern coast ofthe peninsula, the

seizure of the American intelligence ship SS Pueblo and the downing of

E C 121, an American reconnaissance plane, bringing the ever-present t e n -

sion in Korea to a ne w height.

It was apparent that the situation had worsened to a point where it

could be tolerated no longer. Measures were urgently asked to be taken to

case the tension.

A final solution could come if the divided country were united again.

But, that was a remote possibility, ifnot an impossibility,because it called

for a choice between the two entirely difTerent systems. North Koreans w e r e

categ orically opposed to every conceivable unification formula that could

a s s u r e a choice of the system on the basis ofthe principle ofmajority rule.

North Koreans had never ceased talking about an "independent and

peacsful unification," in the meantime. However, ir had unchangingly

m e a n t a " C o m m u n i s t tak eov er " o f the sou th er n half o f K o r e a . T h e n o r t h

Korean version of a "peaceful unification formula" always rested on the

achievement of a "uniHcation in south Korea" in the form of what they
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call a "people's democratic revolution." The "people's d e m o c r a t i c revol니-

tion" calls for a violent "popular uprising" by the "working class" to

overthrow by force the legitimate government ofthe Republic ofKorea.

The north Korean version of a "peaceful unification formula" w a s

by no means a measure that could expedite the unification ofthe country.

O n the contrary, ithad made the unification a still remoter possibility.

LJnder the circumstances w h e r e the unification itself w a s su c h a r e m o t e

possibility, what was urgently needed was a second best m e a n s to s e c u r e a

lasting peace in this part ofthe world. EfTorts were asked for to stabilize the

relationship, in terms of a "peaceful relationship," in the Rrst place, de-

veloping a steady improvement of relations between the two sides through

peaceful means.

Moreover, there was the tendency in the making in the international

community pointing toward a replacement of the old Cold W a r confronta-

tion with a "new order," which called for an ease oftension, through solu-

tion ofoutstanding international disputes on the basis ofthe status quo,and

a general improvement of relations a m o n g nations rather on the basis of

"national interests," than on "ideological" or "revolutionary" motivations.

Republic of Korea President Park Chung Hee, grasping the circum-

s t a n c e s full well, began taking positive measures aimed at coping with the

changing international situation actively and at promoting the cause of

peace in the Korean peninsula, from as.early as 1970.

President Park's peace efTorts began to shape with his c o m m e m o r a -

tive speech on August 15, 1970, atthe 25th anniversary ofthe nation's libe-

ration from the Japanese occupation, where he called for a "peaceful c o l-

petition in good faith" between the two systems that divided the country.

President Park's peace initiative led to the start of the humanitarian

dialogue in 1971, between the Red Cross societies ofthe two divided parts of

Korga, to be succeeded by efTort to start a "political dialogue" with the

north Korean leadership on peace and unification. The secret visit to Pyong-
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yang by Director Lee H u Rak ofthe Republic ofKorea Central Intelligence

Agency in May, 1972, led to the simultaneous announcement in Seoul and

pyongyang ofthe historic South-North Joint Communique on July 4,1972,

漆理d to the creation of the South-North Coordinating Committ출출 in N o -

vember that year. The "political dialogue" was atlast started between the

two divided parts ofKorea, to the expectations ofthe fifty million Koreans.

However, the political dialogue has reportedly failed to produce much

progress. North Koreans deadlocked the dialogue, upon knowing that their

aim ofusing the dialogue asa means to expedite a revolution in south Korea

hit the wrong target.

President Park took still another step forward on June 23, this year, by

announcing the new foreign policy for peace and unification, climaxing

his persistent efforts to promote a lasting peace in this part of the world,

cultivate a peaceful relationship with north Korea and thus to expedite

a peaceful unification of the divided country.

2. N e w R O K Foreign Policy for Peace & UniScation

O n June 23, 1973, President Park Chung Hee ofthe Republic ofKorea

salled a nationally televised special press conference in Seoul to a n n o u n c e

:he new seven-point foreign policy for peace and unification.

The contents of the new foreign policy were as follows:

7. The peaceful unification of the fatherland is the supreme task of the

Korean people. W e will continue to exert every effort to accomplish this

task.

2. Peace must be maintained in the Korean peninsula by all means. The

S o u t h a n d the N o r t h should neither interfere with e a c h other's internal

affairs nor commit aggression against each other.

3. W e will continue to make efforts with sincerity and patience to s e c u r e
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concrete results from the south-north dialogue based on the spirit ofthe

South-North Joint Communiquo ofJuly 4, 197 2.

4. W e shall not oppose north Korea's participation with us in international

organizations, ifitis conducive to the easing of tension and furtherance

of international cooperation.

5 . W e shall not object to our admittance into the United Nations together

with north Korea, if the majority of the member-states of the United

Nations so wish, and provided that it does not cause hindrance to o u r

national unification.

Even before our admittance into the United Nations as a member, we

shall not be opposed to north Korea also being invited a t the time o f the

L'.N. General Assembly's deliberation ofthe "Korean question" in which

the representative ofthe Republlc ofKorea isinvited to participate.

6. The Republic of Korea will open its door to all nations of the World on

the basis ofthe principles ofreciprocity and equality. A tthe same time,

w e urge those countries whose ideologies and social institutions a r 출

different from ours to open their doors to us.

7. Peace and good-neighborliness are the Hrm basis ofthe foreign policy of

the Republic of Korea. It is reafTirmed that w e will continue to further

strengthen the ties of friendship existing between friendly nations and
U

our country.

president Park also made itemphatically clear that clauses in the n e w

foreign policy that involve north Korea were "interim measures effective

during the period pending the achievement of our national unification" and

that they "do not mean by atl means a recognition ofnorth Korea asa nation-

state."

The Republic of Korea President declared, in a special presidential

message to the nation, that Republic of Korea's new foreign policy w 를s

"the only short-cut to the achievement ofa peaceful unification through o u r
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own self-reliant efforts without impairing the dignity and pride of o u r n a -

tion amidst the international currents pointing toward a relaxation of

tension."

Ths new Republic of Korea fbreign policy was undoubtedly one ofthe

outstandingly fore-sighted and sagacious policy decisions of the time, for

it 料.誰s a telling expression ofa will to serve the cause ofworld peace in that

it removed one ofthe major causes of international tension by opening the

way for a simultaneous representation at the United Nations, as well a s a

simultaneous participation in other international organizations, by the

Republic of Kore流 識汎d north Korea. The new foreign policy also opened

the wuy for the establishment and development of a peacefal relationship

between the Republic of Korea and north Korea by conferring a de facto

rf.co를간ition on north Korean regime as a "political body."

President Park laid general phnciples for a peaceful future relationship

between the two entirely 린i打erent systems in Korea by declaring in Item

T\\ o of the new foreign policy that the two sides "shall neither interfere

\vith each other's internal af了識irs nor commit aggression against each other."

In his new forei藍汎 policy, President Park clearly envisioned a future

relationship between the Republic of Korea and north Korea, to be the

kind ofrelationship in which the two sides pursue evolution oftheir respsc-

tive s\stems without interferences from the other side, for ths time being

pending ihe achievement ofthe unification, averting the danger ofwar and

creating the foundation ofa lasting and stable peace in the meantime.

The world unanimously acclaimed the new peace initiative of the Re-

public of K-orea in the form ofthe new foreign policy for peace and unifi-

cation. President Park's fore-sighted and practical approach toward a solu-

tion ofproblems involving the south-north relations, his devoted efTorts for

設l1 및設s e of tension and his unswerving commitment to the cause of peace

fbrcefully appealed to the fairness of world public opinion.
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Responses of Socialist nations to Republic of Korea's new foreign

policy were mild ones too, albeit some exceptions. 1twas apparent that the

open-door policy of the Republic of Korea to all nations, regardless of

ideologies and systems, must have appealed forcefully to the Socialist c o u n -

tries too, because ofits peace-oriented c a u s e .

The world took itas a tacit expression of an approval of Republic of

Korea's new foreign policy by Soviet Russia when Soviet Russia recently

granted visas for Republic of Korea athletes participating in the Moscow

Universiad game and when the Russian citizenry as well as authorities e x -

tended warm hospitality for the Republic of Korea players during their

stay in Moscow.

North Korea reacted violently against the new Republic of Korea

foreign policy. North Korea termed Republic ofKorea's new foreign policy

a "plot to perpetuate the national division through creation of 'two K.o-

reas.' "

The last-minute north Korean boycott of the recent Moscow Uni-

versiad game was a "protest" against Soviet Russia's warm reaction to

Republic of Korea's new foreign policy, and the August 28 statement of

north Koreain the name ofK.iiTi Young Jooan outburst ofemotion designed

to show the world that they were so violently upset by the new foreign policy

of the Republic of Korea.

3. North' Korea's Five-Point UniScation Prog ram

A t8 p.m., June 23, some ten hours after the announcement ofRepublic

of Korea's new foreign policy in Seoul by President Park Chung Hee,

north Korean president Kirn 11Sung took the occasion ofa welcome rally

in Pyongyang for the visiting Czechoslovakia" Communist party head

Gustav Husak to give expression to what the north Koreans now claim

to be a "new five-point unification programme."

The contents ofthe "five-point programme" are as follows:
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first, the two sides remove the state of military confrontation between

the t w o sides a n d ease the tension.

Second, the two sides implement various "incorporation" and exchanges

in such fields as political,military,foreign affairs,economic and cultural fields.

T "r7, 린燎?wo 別린料 convoke a "gran피 피/o朧구 congress" in or凉린 /o

solve the question 피y차%피/on.

Fourth, the two si拓小rm a "co小할耐ion," under the name of "co小-

der ate d 및 피 7 of Koryo," leaving the two different systems in the two di-

).i'ded parts of bhe country tofunction as they are for the time being.

Fifth, the two sides do not seek admittance into the Unit빈 피耐fonJ 를를-

parately and seek the Unit小 피ations admittance as a single member 차fr

the two sides achieve the "co小할피ion."

The north Korean "five-point unification programme"was, in a word,

識makeshift suggestion, fictitious 출理d hypothetical in its cont출燎ts by a린d

large, with each of the five items of the "programme" lacking consistency

with the others. It was, in effect, none other than another propaganda

gimmick, designed to confuse the world public opinion, with the scheme of

pursuing a Communist takeover ofthe Republic of Korea down to the end

h i d d e n b e t w e e n the lines.

Following is a close examination ofeach of the five items, whose pur-

pose is to show what an irresponsible, impracticable and lictitious "uni6-

cation formula" the north Korean "five-point unification programme" is.

First, the north Korean suggestion ofa removal of the state of military

confrontation in the form ofitem one ofthe "programme" isa mere reprint

of the north Korean demand at the South-North Coordinating Committee

on a prior solution to the milita.-y question, featuring the withdrawal of

American troops stationed in Kciea under the United Nations Hag, 를s a

''prerequisite for progress in the south-north dialogue, improvement of south-

Morth relations and solution to problems related to the unification."
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North Korea proposed at the Coordinating Committee meetings a

"five-point military suggestion," featuring 1) a halt to the arms race, 2)

reduction of forces scale down to a level below 100,000, respectively, 3)

wi t h dr a w al o f all foreign, namely American, troops, 4)a ban on the import

ofarms from abi'oad, and lastly 5)signing ofa peace treaty.

The Republic of Korea fully acknowledged the importance of a solu-

tion to the military problems, during the debate on the north Korean

demand at the Coordinating Committee meetings, as a necessary step for

promotion ofpeace in Korea.

"However, exactly because of the great importance that it carries,"

Co-chairman Lee H u Rak of Seoul side told the north Koreans, reflecting

Republic of Korea's view on the matter, "the military question is n o t a

question whose solution can be sought on easy terms."

Emphasizing the fact that the proposed military suggestion was direct-

ly related to the security of respective parties atthe dialogue, the Co-chair-

m a n of Seoul side pointed to the fact that there was a "serious problem of - -

credibility gap" existing between the two divided parts of K-orea, and said

that a solution to the military problems "should be preceded by a general

improvement of relations between the two sides."

"It requires the people's trust in whatever agreement that has been

reached between the two sides to see a solution to the military problems,

for it has so much to do with their own security," Lee later quoted himself

ashaving told his north Korean counterpart, adding, "Imade itclear to t h e

north Koreans that it was premature to talk of a solution to'the military

problems, under the circumstances where even a minor agreement w 亂s n o t

strictly observed, premature because it is none other than a mere pro-

paganda gimmick."

A sa matter offact, history tells no past instance ofa successful armistice

agreement that was honored by parties concerned for a considerable length

of time. Korean people, in fact, have a bitter memory that, immediately
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following a total withdrawal of American troops out of south Korea back

in 1950, north Korea attempted to exploit the power vacuum by waging the

full-scale invasion of the Republic of Korea.

A n armistice negotiation between hostile parties, if it were ever to pro-

duce an agreement atall, normally calls for a series ofdelicate control and

inspection systems. Yet, north Koreans have nothing to say about the c o Il-

trol and inspection systems, except the demagoguery that "the two sides

have no need to maintain large forces because they are same Kore-

料暇s .

Such a demagoguery of north Koreans' was sure to raise the question

ofsincerity and seriousness ofthe north K-orean demand on a solution to the

military problems prior to other problems in other fields.

In this regard, Co-chairman Lee of Seoul side pointedly told the north

Koreans that itwas "not the size oftroops, that each side has, that a c c o u n t s

for the tension that now exists upon the Korean peninsula." "It isthe will

of the leaders of both sides to avert the danger of war at all cost, and n o t

the size oftroops, that counts in our effort to ease the tension in o u r c o u n -

try," Lee emphatically told the north Koreans.

Taking all the related factors into consideration, the north Korean

demand on a prior solution to the military problems proves itself to be

詠 m e r e propaganda gimmick, designed to play a wolf in the guise ofa sheep.

Second, the north Korean suggestion of "various 'incorporation'and

exchanges in such and such fields," the second item of the programme, is

again a reprint of an earlier north Korean demand at the Coordinatin료

Committee meetings on a "simultaneous creation of the Committee's five

subcommittees, political, military, foreign affairs, economic and cultural."

This item precisely is a telling proof that north K-orea's so-called "Iive-

point unilication programme" is merely a deception, a deception ofa thief

crying thief.
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The north Korean suggestion atthe Coordinating Committee meetings

of the "simultaneous creation of five subcommittees" was a suggestion for

"disagreement," and definitely not one for "agreement."

The Agreed Minute on the Formation and Operation o f the S o u t h -

North Coordinating Committee calls for the creation of the five subcom-

mittees. However,the Agreed Minutes clearly stipulates that "each" sub-

committee shall be created independently "as the progress at the South-

North Coordinating Committee warrants it."

A tthe Coordinating Committee meetings, the Seoul side proposed that

the Committee start its work first by tackling problems in the fields "where

the differences of thoughts, ideologies and systems do not pose major

obstacles."

The Seoul side, therefore, suggested that the Committee start with the

creation of two subcommittees, economic and sociocultural, first. T h e

Seoul side wished that a sweeping exchanges and cooperation, like exchange

between businessmen, of goods and scientific technologies, joint develop-

ment of some natural resources, exchanges oftrade fairs and business 6rms,

exchanges in academic, cultural and theatrical fields, joint study of the

indigenous language, exchanges among people and various social organiza-

tions, including the press, and exchanges in communication and tourist

識reas, could take place, as soon as the two subcommittees were created.

The Seoul side proposed that the two sides "open their respective socie-

ties to each other," by vigorously pursuing a steady widening ofthe scope

of exchanges and cooperation, first in the fields wherp political differences

h a v e less to do.

The north Korean side countered Republic ofKorea's suggestion with

a d e m a n d that the five s u b c o m m i t t e e s b e created all a t once.

The north Korean suggestion unquestionably was a dangerous idea,

based on the concept of "all or nothing." It was obvious that the north
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Korean suggestion was a makeshift countermeasure, designed primarily to

neutralize the serious proposal ofthe Seoul side.

Third, the north Korean suggestion of a "grand national congress"

was a manifestation of the north Korean pursuit of a "Communist take-

ever" of south Korea through an overthrow of the legitimate government

of Republic of Korea in the form ofwhat they call a "people's democratic

revolution."

In the first place, the north Korean demand on a "grand national c o -

gress" was an inexcusable violation ofthe spirit of the July 4 South-North

Joint Communique. The July 4 South-North Joint Communique called for

the creation ofthe South-North Coordinating Committee, empowering itto

handle all the problems arising in the relations between the two divided parts

of the country, including the settlement ofthe question of unification.

The South-North Coordinating Committee was duly created last

November, in accordance with the agreements in the July 4 South-North

Joint Communique and has held three rounds of plenary meetings, plus

three rounds of Executive Council meetings.

The Coordinating Committee has thus far failed to secure a normal

functioning, due to the north Korean refusal to adopt working rules for

the operation of the Committee, the Executive Council and the Joint Se-

cretariat, and to put the Joint Secretariat into operation. And, now, t h e

north Koreans are asking that the Coordinating Committee isput aside to

give way to the "grand nationat congress" for a solution to the question of

unification.

What, then, exactly isthe ''grand national congress "in the north Korean

version ?

North Korea began calling for a "joint meeting of representatives of

political parties and social organizations m south and north Korea"

from as early as early 1950s, as a forum for a "solution to the question of
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unification."

The north Korean suggestion ofa "joint meeting ofrepresentatives of

political parties and social organizations" started as a deception from the

very beginning.

For instance, on June 7,1950, north Koreaput on the air an open proposal

that "representatives of political parties and social, organizations in both

9ar/s 訂린area meet in a joint session from June 15 through 17 either in 린ayy

or in Kaesung, both situated along the 38th Parallel, in order to discuss and

determine terms and procedures necessary to achieve a peace撚/unification

of the country."

ffowever, itso turned out that north Koreans waged a pre-dawn Sunday

morning blitzkrieg against the Republic of Korea on alt points along the 38th

J"arallel on June 25, only three weeks after the proposal, to start the tragic

린orean W a r ihat fast小小r three years.

The norfh Korean proposal three weeks earlier on what they called a

''joint meeting...... " was only a deception designed to camouflage their

imminent all-out invasion of sou淸 庶orea.

After the 1953 truce, north Koreans continued to grab atevery avail-

able occasion to mak e a suggestion of the same "joint meeting ......."

as a "panacea" for the unification of the country.

With the passing of time, the north Koreans redressed the suggestion

in the form ofa "conference for political negotiations," with the scope ofthe

suggested participants now broadened to embrace "representatives 訂 /Ae

'people 'of all w小D of life as well as representatives of political parties and

5octal organizations."

Interpreting the term, 'people,' in terms oftheir o w n ideology-oriented

vocabulary, embracing workers, farmers, soldiers and working intelligentsia

only, the north Korean suggestion was clearly intended to "disqualify"

the bulk ofthe Republic of Korea citizenry, representing the various social
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strata, ranging from government officials down to entrepreneurs and the

sweeping middle-class populace, as "participants" of the "conference 小r

political negotiations " on the question of unification. The north Korean

suggestion signified an undercover north Korean scheme of organizing a

''united anti-government front of working class people in south Korea," with

/he ultimate aim of using them as a toot to achieve an overthrow of the legiti-

m a t e gorernment of the Republic of Korea through a "violent popular up-

rising. "

In the item three of the so-called five-point "unification programme,

K i m 11 Sung further elaborated on the north Korean suggestion of the

''conference for politica! negotiations" by renaming it as a "grand national

congress."

In this newest explanation, K i m 11 Sung ventured to bare the designs

hidden in the north Korean suggestion more explicitly by redefining the

"qualifications" for those to take part in the "grand national congress."

K i m 11 Sung proposed that the "grand national congress" be attended by

''workers. farmers, working intelligentsia, worki낑小rmers, yout린린 students

awd soldiers of the northern half and workers, farmers, youthful students,

inteltectuats, solidiers, 'nationalist capitalisls 'and 'petitbourgeois' of south

린area, together with political parties and social organizations of both parts

6 Korea." K i m 11 Sung's o w n elaboration was an unchallengeable mani-

festation that the north Korean suggestion of a "grand national congress"

was unquestionably a part of the north Korean campaign to organize a

"united anti-government front ofworking class people" within the Republic

o f K o r e a .

Let alone the vindictive purpose and aggressive intent ofthe suggestion,

itwas just as much inconceivable to think ofsuch a meeting ofdisorgnaized

mass ofpeople, with "authorities" ofboth sides strictly kept out ofthe way,

to work out a workable programme for a "peaceful unification."

Co-chairman Lee H u Rak ofSeoul side precisely pointed to this q u e s -

tion at a Coordinating Committee meeting and termed the north Korean
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suggestion of a "conference for political negotiations " a mere "political

slogan with an eye on propaganda gains only."

Fourth, north Korea suggested that the two parts of Korea get '"con-

小於rated" into one political body, under the name of "confederated r린린加

of Koryo."

The north Korean suggestion that the new "co小할ated" Korea be

named as "confederated repub加 6Koryo" was no more than a propaganda

gimmick, with an eye to an appeal to the Good-Old-Dayism ofa certain

segment of the people, to w h o m the name, "Koryo," is a reminder of a

memory ofan ancient kingdom that unified the Korean peninsula, way back

in the tenth century.

The question at issue was whether the north Korean suggestion of a

"confederated" Korea was a workable and practicable programme o r n o t .

The naming ofthe "co漆崙rafed" Korea was a matter oftrivial importance

when compared with the weight of importance that the substance of the

suggestion carried.

What, again, was the true picture of the north Korean version of a

"confederated" Korea? W e need some retrospective study ofpast references

b y north Korea to the matter, if w e are to 6nd a correct answer to that

question.

North Korea first presented its own version ofa " c o小小a W ' Korea

on August 14, 1960, in a speech by K i m 11 Sung. K i m explained in the

speech that his idea of a "confederation of south and north Korea" was "to

let the two parts 피 료area maintain their respective political systems, with

each government guaranteed to pursue its independent activities and, at Ihe

same time. to establish a 'supreme nationat commission,' with representatives

訂如淸governments as members, with the aim of coordwafing a concerted

development in the economic and culfural jietds between the two parts

6 Korea."

K i m 11Sung's idea ofa "confederated Korea" at that time fell, in fact,
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by far short ofa "confederation," in that itmeant to allow the two sides to

pursue independent policies in political, diplomatic and defense fields, while

calling for a concerted policy in economic and cultural lields only. K i m 11

Sung was suggesting, in efTect, a "coexistence " between the two entirely

difTerent systems that existed in Korea.

With the start of 1970s, north Korea reinvigorated its "peace offensive,'

in the international community in patricular, with a call for a "confeder-

ated" Korea as the key proposal.

However, the definition ofthe "confederated" Korea was slightly modi-

6ed by then. K i m 11 Sung personally gave the modified definition of the

"confederated" Korea in a press interview on September 17, 1972, with the

Mainichi Shimbun of Japan.

撚im said that a "co小小피ed" Korea meant to "let the two parts of

Korea maintain their present systems. respectively, and, in the meantime, to

organizc a 'supreme national congress' with representatives from the 'de-

m o c r a t i c 9eople 's republic of Korea' and the Republic 린 린area, with the

p u r p o s e of solving problems arising in political, economic, military and cul-

turat fields. "

And, now, in the so-called "five-point programme," north Korea

demands that the two parts of K-orea seek a concerted policy even in the

루6omatic field, by insisting that south and north Korea seek an e린린 into

the United Nations as a "single member" in the form ofa "confederation."

North Korea's repeated modification of the definition of a "confeder-

ated" Korea isa telling manifestation that the suggestion lacks consistency,

and credibility as well.

North Korea envisions a "confederation" in terms of a state in which

the two sides of Korea are allowed to "maintain their respective poUticat

sysfems." However, this part ofthe north Korean suggestion, in particular,

is a telling proof that the north Korean suggestion of a "confederated"

Korea is nothing else but a deception.
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One can easily discover itto be nothing but a deceptive suggestion, if

one carefully examines the present circumstances, where the sharp

differences between the two systems that now exist in Korea even hamper the

progress in the dialogue between the two sides.

It is simply inconceivable that the two extremely antagonistic systems

can develop a concerted policy in such vulnerable fields aspolitical, military

and diplomatic fields, where conflicting elements are so predominant, let

alone the question ofpracticability ofa "co小할피ion" ofthe two systems,

one a free democratic society and the other a Communist proletarian dic-

tatorship.

The north Korean suggestion ofa "co小할피ed" Korea ismarked for

its lack of plausible explanations on "how" to make the "co小拓ation"

a fact. A n d many observers believe that precisely that is where the north

Koreans want the Republic of Korea walk into a trap.

A this press conference on August 29, Co-chairman Lee H u Rak ofthe

South-North Coordinating Committee on Seoul side warned against the

trap contained between the lines in the north Korean suggestion ofa "con-

小雌ration" in the form ofcertain "preconditions."

"The north Korean scheme is quite clear," the Co-chairman of Seoul

side warned, "they are certainly going to ask the Republic of Korea to abro-

gate her security pact with the United States, to repeal her normalization

treaty with Japan, to liquidate all her existing ties with her allies and to get

rid ofthe American troops stationed in Korea under the United rations Hag."

In other words, the north Korean suggestion of a "co찰小ated"

Korea is a suggestion that the Republic of Korea place her security and

development atthe mercy ofthe north Korean Communists.

The north Korean suggestion ofa "co小燎ated" Korea isa suggestion

that much presumptuous and fictitious, when one closely examines the

contents a s well a s the hidde n motivations.
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Lastly, north Korea vehemently opposed to separate entires into the

united Nations by south and north Korea, respectively, and advocated the

idea of having south and north Korea admitted into the world body 識s 識

"single member" under the name ofthe "confederated republic of Koryo."

Here again, w e arrive atthe conclusion that the north Korean position

on the matter lacks both consistency, and rationale as well.

North Korea accused Republic ofKorea's new foreign policy for peace

and uniRcation ofJune 23, in connection with Republic ofKorea's expressed

willingness to enter the United Nations together with north Korea, ofbein惡

a "plot to fix the state of 'two Koreas' and thus perpetuate the national

division."

However, w e find the north Koreans too forget-minded to make such

a claim.

First, north Korea seems to have deliberately forgotten the historical

fact that north Korea had applied for a separate entry into the United Nations

for twice in the past, once in 1949 and next in 7957. In the view of legal 출 x -

perts at the United Nations headquarters, the north Korean application still

retains its effect as ofnow, for north Korea has never retracted the application

in the me a n ti m e .

Second, while proposing a "confederated" Korea, north Korea suggests

that the two sides of Korea "maintain their respective political systems." In

this respect, north Koreans duly have the obligation to answer the question if

there is any difference between the "maintaining of the two political systems

existing in Korea," which they so fervently advocate, and a "coexistence be-

tween the two political systems existing in Korea," which they so vehemently

pretend to hate.

Third, north Koreans cannot fool the world about the fact that ithas been

the north Koreans themselves who have steadfastly pursued a "two Kore피t

誇諒cy m their drive to get di燎h順蘿요tic recognitio聾 fro朧 출o韻蘿諒h)s with which
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the Republic of Korea already has diplomatic relations and to get entries

into international organizations where the Republic of Korea is already a

member, contrary to their vocal opposition to the "two Korea" concept.

K i m 11Sung himself admitted the contradiction in his speech 6n J u n e

23, by saying, "of course, w e have been ourseh'es developing nationat ties with

a// 1he nations around the world that are friendly to our republic on the basis of

principles of reciprocity and equality." The contradiction was more vividly

felt in the recent north Korean entreaties with countries like Japan "to
treat north Korea on equal terms with the Republic ofKorea."

Needless to say, separate entries into the United Nations by south and

north Korea do not necessarily create a major obstacle to the accomplish-

ment ofthe national unification. And in his June 23 special message to the

nation, announcing the new foreign policy, President Park Chung Hee of

the Republic of Korea had specifically emphasized that the Republic of

Korea would consider a separate entry into the United Nations, together

with north Korea, under the condition that "it does not cause hindrance of

o u r national unfication."

In sum, the vehement north Korean opposition to separate entries into

the United Nations by south and north Korea appears to be an expression

of their anxiety over the fact that, should they accept the competence a n d

authority of the peace-oriented United Nations Charter, they would have

to abandon their scheme ofpursuing a Communist unification ofthe c o u n -

try through a "violent class revolution" in the Republic ofKorea.

A s a result ofthe close, analytic examination ofall the factors that 출r출

involved, w e have n o w com e to the conclusion that north Korea's self-

styled "five-point unification programme" was nothing else but a fictitious

political slogan, whose sole aim is to exploit propaganda gains, against the

fervent wishes ofthe Iifty million Koreans in both parts, ofKorea, aspiring

for an easing oftension and peace above all.
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4 . Co n cl u si o n

W e have now become fully aware that the dialogue between the t w o

divided parts ofKorea has been broken off, to our disappointment, atleast

for a while, if not for good. A n d w e also have come to know where the

c a u s e s o f the breakofF 識r출.

A n d w e have also come to be convinced that, considering all the r 출-

lated domestic and international factors, the dialogue would have to be

resumed sooner or later, despite interruptions.

Then, what are w e supposed to do during this intermission?

Itisno doubt true that the fifty million Koreans in both parts ofKorea

truly want the dialogue to continue. W e also know that the world w a n t s to

see the continuation of the dialogue too. The continuation of the dialogue

is the unanimous wish of all mankind w h o are interested in the develop-

m e n t s in K o r e a .

A resumption of the dialogue at an early date is unanimously hoped

for by all those w h o have any stake in the security ofthe Korean peninsula.

The continuation ofthe dialogue isa unanimous wish ofall people because

the continuation signifies hope, whereas the breakoff signilies unrest and

insecurity.

A s a party to the dialogue, what w e are asked to do under the circum-

s t a n c e s is quite clear. W e are asked to bring the north Koreans back to

the dialogue by all means, the sooner the better, It is true that w e c a n n o t

do the dialogue alone. W e have our counterparts to do the talking. And,

naturally, w e may have to wait for some time before the dialogue is atlast

re s u m e d.

The truth is that w e cannot compromise our principles. But, w e a r e

asked to be ever more patient and sincere in our efforts to get the dialogue

r e s u m e d .
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A swas pointed out by Co-chairman Lee ofSeoul side athis press c o l l -

ference on August 29, w e have found the north Korean Communists to be

one of the uniquely hardest counterparts to talk to. That is one of o u r

valuable experiences, because, by improving our understanding ofthe north

Korean Communists, and their way ofthinking, w e have n o w become alert

anew and better prepared to cope with them in the future dialogue.

The experience has told us that w e could not rest on the sentimental

side of our emotion in reasoning with the north Korean Communists and

that patience is the outstanding factor that would eventually assure us of a

濫린 c c e s s in our efforts to cultivate and develop a peaceful relationship with

no r t h K o r e a .

In order to bring this diHicult dialogue to a success, w e must first have

a firm belief in our ow n values, an unswerving trust in our o w n system, and

c o n c e n t r a t e o u r efforts to the maximization of our national strength. The

maximization ofour national strength and the consolidation ofour national

雲o料詠를理s린s 識r틀 undoubtedly the key factors that would eventually force the

north Korean Communists to do away with the "fantasy" of a Communist

"takeover" ofthe Republic ofKorea and come back to the dialogue.

In order to secure conditions for an early resumption of the dialogue,

w e m u s t solidify the foundation of the October Revitalizing Reform. W e

must pursue a maximization ofour eBRciency through diligent and s t r e n u o u s

efforts of our own, domestically, and pursue a steady improvement of r 출-

lations with all nations, regardless ofdifferences in ideologies and systems,

on the basis ofthe new foreign policy for peace and uniBcation, internation-

ally.

In the meantime, w e are asked to be mindful of the fact that o u r o w n

efTorts are not the only factors that count to expedite a resumption of the

dialogue.

M a n y observers no w view the-ever-worsening conflict between the t w o

major Socialist Powers, Soviet Russia and Red China, as one ofthe major
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factors that played the key role in forcing north Korea to arrive at a deci-

sion to break ofT the on-going dialogue with the Republic of Korea uni-

laterally.

In view of the fact that the relationship between Soviet Russia and

Red China is currently steadily on a deterioration course, it is highly

questionable that the two major Socialist countries can ever find the t w o

of them in agreement over their interests in the Korean peninsula. In the

view of some observers, such a deteriorating relationship between the t w o

major Socialist countries is reflected as one of negative factors that would

hamper progress in the dialogue between the two divided parts ofKorea.

It was precisely in this connection that north Korea recently drew a

worldwide attention, when it eventually chose to stand by Red China by

boycotting the Mosco w Universiad game at th'e last m o m e n t .

W e must keep a close watch on the constantly changing relations

among nations that surround us. Itisnecessary for usto follow the changing

international situation closely, in order that w e positively cope with de-

velopments in the international situation and, at the same time, make 料s 출

ofthe newly developing international situation, to the fullest possible extent,.

in our efforts to promote peace in this troubled part ofthe world.

This certainly is the way for us to securc a continuation ofthe dialogue

with the north Koreans and, at the same time, a short-cut to the success of

the dialogue.
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Part O n e

Developments in the South-North

Dialogue
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Ihe Juty 4 South-North Joint Communique,

including the break피피 辰 dialogue and

r e c e n t 硝irts to resume the dialogue-



1. What D o W e Want to Achieve in the Dialogue?

what are the objectives that w e seek to achieve in the on-going South-

N o r t h Dialogue? The ultimate objective, undoubtedly, is the long-sought

reunification of the country.

President Park Chung Hee of the Republic of Korea made that ob-

jective emphatically clear, when he stated, in the first item of the 理출w

seven-point foreign policy of the Republic ofKorea for peace and unifi-

cation announced on June 23, 1973, that "the peaceful uniBcation of the

fatherland is the supreme task of the Korean people. W e will continue to

exert every effort to accomplish this task."

However, there is the hard reality that, although the ultimate objec-

tive ofthe Korean people, the uniBcation ofthe country is conditioned by

obstacles unusually harassing. The outstanding obstacle comes from the

fact that the country has been divided, for a full generation now, into t w o

categorically different political and social systems, sharing extremely

antagonistic ideologies, value systems and historical view-points; free

democracy and communism. W e have the reality in which both sides of

Korea are resolved to sustain their own systems by all means, respectively.

Considering this stark reality, w e chose, as the second best means,

the dialogue, with the hope that itwould eventually lead to the long-awaited

realization ofthe peaceful reunification. W e chose the dialogue because w e

thought that, by continuing the bilateral dialogue between parties direcly

concerned, w e would be able to improve the relations between the two sides,

through preclusion ofthe danger ofrecurrence ofwar and easing oftension,

removal ofmisunderstandings and distrust and promotion ofmutual under-

standing ant trust, and would eventually be able to achieve an independent

and peaceful reunification of the country on the basis of improvement of

relations through the dialogue.

W e have manifestly embodied these aspirations ofours in the historical
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July 4 South-North Joint Communique.

The two sides of Korea agreed in the Joint Communique that the

uniRcation of the country should be brought about through independent

efforts and peaceful means and also agreed that, in order to facilitate the

independent and peac출를n reunification, the two sides would "first" s를雲k

"a grand national unity, as one homogeneous nation, transcending difTer-

雲理c출惡 in thoughts, ideologies and systems," by undertaking a series of pos-

itive measures to ease the tension and promote understanding and trust.

What would w e do to ease the tension and promote understanding and

trust? The Joint Communique provided for measures to serve the propose

as follows:

- T o stop slandering and defaming each other; stop undertaking military

provocations, large or small, against one another; and prevent inadvertent

military incidents.

- T o enforce various exchanges in many fields.

- T o expedite the South-North Red Cross Conference.

- T o install and operate a direct telephone line between Seou! and Pyongyang.

- T o create and operate the South-North Coordingating Committee, with

fhe purpose of enforcing agreed items, solving problems arising in the

relation between the two sides and solving the question 린 淸e unification

in accordance with the agreed principles.

The purpose ofthe South-North Dialogue was no w expressly defined in

the Joint Communique. The dialogue was committed to establishment ofa

stable peace upon the Korean peninsula through preclusion o f w a r a n d

easing of tension; to steady improvement of the relations between the

two sides through removal of misunderstandings and distrust and pro-

motion of mutual understanding and trust; and, eventually, to broadening

ofthe road to peaceful and independent reuniScation ofthe country.

President Park Chung Hee praised highly the purposes of the Sou.th-

North Dialogue, as were defined in the South-North Joint Communique,
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and pledged, in the third item of the new seven-point Republic of Korea

foreign policy for peace and unification ofJune 23, 1973, that the Republic

of Korea "would continue to make efforts with sincerity and patience to

s e c u r e c o n c r e t e results from the South-North Dialogue based on the

spirit ofthe South-North Joint Communique."

2 . W h a t A r e the R출識를ons for the Dcadlock in the Dialog禮출를

The rails were laid for the South-North Dialogue with the 惡理理o빈理를출-

ment of the July 4 South-North Joint Communique. The two sides I l o w

had mutually agreed objectives brilliantly defined in the Joint Communique

and they no w also had the much needed organ to supervise their joint

efTorts to pursue the objectives, the South-North Coordinating Committee.

However, one-and-half years have elapsed thereafter without seeing c o t l -

crete outcome of the dialogue.

It was not only lack of progress at the dialogue that w e have observed

during the last one-and-half years. W e have also observed such annoying

developments asviolations ofagreements, increase in the tension and, m o 를 출 -

o v e r , suspension of the dialogue, all done by one side unilaterally. The

relations between the two sides ofKorea have become steadily deteriorated,

rather than improved, to the extent where the general situation could be

likened to that of the time before the announcement of the Joint C o m -

munique;

Where were the reasons? In order to find an answer to this question,

w e m u s t conduct a thorough examination of all the relevant factors both

within and without the framework of the dialogue.

A . T h e "Inside" Factors

The stalemate in the dialogue has been primarily due to the insincere

attitude on the part ofthe north Korean side, who has kept on ignoring and

trampling upon agreements atwill, intentionally and purposefully.
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Let usn o w take a brief look ath o w the north Korean side has kept on

ignoring and trampling upon agreements.

The north Korean campaign to stalemate first and then suspend the

dialogue was spearheaded by their persistent efTort to alter the channels

ofdialogue even before they were fully normalized.

The north Korean side began talking about reorganization of the

South-North Coordinating Committee, a south-north joint political body

instituted in November, 1972, to cope with all the problems, including the

question of reuniScation, arising in the relations between the two sides,

although ithad not yet had time to go into full operation.

The inception ofthe south-north joint political body was based on the

Item 6 of the July 4 South-North Joint Communique, a document signed

jointly by Mr. Lec H u Rak, the then Director of the Republic of Korea

Central Intelligence Agency, and Mr. K i m Young Joo, director o f the

organization guidance department of the north Korean Workers' Party,

both "upholding the desires of their respective superiors."

The two sides also agreed, in the "Agreed Minute on the Formation

and Operation of the South-North Coordinating Committee," wihch w 詠s

adopted between the two sides in November, 1972, too, to organize the

Committee with a Vice Chariman, two Committee Members and an Ex-

ecutive M e m b e r from each side, all of "ministerial" or "vice ministerial"

ranks, in addition to a Co-chairman from each side. T h e South-North

Joint Communique had already provided that the Co-chairmenship would

be assumed by Mr. Lee H u Rak and Mr. K i m Young Joo, respectively.

In sum, these provisions made it amply clear that the south-north

joint political body was being instituted between the "authorities" of the

t w o sides.

The "Agreed Minute" also provided that the South-North Coordin-

ating Committee would cope with questions such as 1) reunification ofthe

country 2)Political exehanges between political parties, social organizations
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and individuals between the two sides, 3) exchanges and cooperation in

economic, cultural and social fields, 4) easing of tension, prevention of

military incidents and removal of the state of military confrontation, and,

finatly, 5) coordination ofjoint steps in overseas activities.

Scarcely had the Committee be를理 漆를tivated in late November, 1972,

than the north Korean side began insisting upon changes in the functions

as well as the composition of the Committee.

A tthe second meeting ofthe Committee held in Pyongyang in March,

1973, the north Koreans demanded that the Committee be "reorganized"

in order that "military questions are solved first," and also demanded that

a "political conference" be convoked, with the participation of "repre-

sentatives ofpolitical parties, social organizations and 'people' ofall walks

oflife" for the purpose ofsolving the question ofreunification."

O n April 16 of the same year, Kim 11Sung, north Korean president,

proposed that "either the South-North Coordinating Committee be r 출-

organized so that political parties and social organizations are represented

there, or a south-north political conUerence be convoked, separate from the

South-North Coordinating Committee, for the purpose of solving the

question of reunification."

The north Koreans were now beginning to talk about reorganization

as well as changes in the functions of the Committee from outside the

Committee. It was evidently an intentional disavowal of the "Agreed

Minute" which provided that any revision of the "Agreed Minute," in-

cluding changes in the number ofthe Committee memberU, be considered

within the Committee itself. The meassage was clear. The north Koreans

w e r e n o t inclined to observe agreements faithfully.

Throughout the three rounds ofthe Committee meetings, the Republic

of Korea side took the stand that the Committee Rrst start with normaliz-

ing its business functions, including establishment of a Joint Secretariat,

초nd t뇨en begin implementing agreements from "easier ones," leaving
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"more difficult ones" aside for n o w for future solution. However, the north

Korean side was intransigent on their demand that the question of r e o r -

ganization of the Committee be handled first. A deadlock in the dialogue

w a s a n un av o id ab l e matter.

The north Korean side, at the same time, put forward untimely and

impracticable demands, and obstructed progress in the dialogue by asserting

that their demands were "prerequisites." The north Korean insistence upon

"prior solution of military questions" was the typical of such north Korean

demands. "As long as the south Korean aide does not agree to solve the

military questions first," the north Koreans argued, "there can be no

progress in the dialogue, no improvement in the relations between the t w o

sides and no solution to problems related to the reunification."

The July 4 South-North Joint Communique provided for a wide range

of "interim measures," all designed to serve the purpose of removing the

existing tension and promoting an atmosphere of mutual understanding

and trust between the two sides, to be undertaken to create a climate favor-

able for achievement of a peaceful reunification eventually. This, u l l -

doubtedly, was an "indispensable phase" for the eventual objective to be

achieved.

However, it so turned out that the north Koreans would not recognize

the necessity ofthat "indispensable phase." They tried tf) create the "illus-

ion" that the reunification could be achieved even without such a "process."

They tried to put the cart before the horse by arguing that "once the uni-

fication is achieved, everything will be automatically solved." The north

Korean demand on "prior solution ofmilitary questions" reflected exactly

such a way of thinking, and was thus a proposal more for propaganda

effects than for agreement with the other side.

The north Korean proposal at the South-North Coordinating Com-

mittee meetings was marked for contradiction between items, let alone

their impracticableness. The north Korean proposal read as follows in

s l l m :
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-That the key to the improvement in the relations between the two sides

/?es in the removal of the military confrontation, It is, 加小re, imperative

to give the priority to the discussion on military questions, which involve

7) a halt to arms race, 2) mutual troop reduction, 3) withdraw이 피 小/

小reign troops, 4) a ban on import ofwar materiet, and 5) signing of a peace

treaty. For this purpose, w e demand thaf either the South-North Coordin-

ating Commillee be reorganized so as to have the partic安피ion of mititary

/eaders, or the military subcommittee of lhe Committee be created prior to

other subcommittees.

-That the five subcommittees 피 淸e Committee, political, military, diplo-

matic, economic an d cultural, be created alt at o n c e .

-Thal a political conference of representatives of political parties, social

organizations and "people" of리 w이 h 6 / 燎 加 convoked, with the purpose

of solving the question of reu하는피ow.

One can easily see that the underlined parts of the first and second

items contradict sharply with each other. A n d the suggestion contained in

the third item did not mak e sense at all, because the July 4 South-North

Joint Communique and the Agreed Minute on the Formation and Opera-

tion of the South-North Coordinating Committee all provide that the

Committee itself was fully authorized to tackle the problem ofreunification.

It so becomes evident that the north Korean proposal was designed m o r출

to se r v e certain propaganda purposes than to qualify itself as an issue for

serious debate.

The typical case ofviolations ofagreements by the north Korean side

is presented in the case of the continuation of the slanderous and defama-

tory broadcasts by the north Korean side against the Republic of Korea.

The July 4 South-North Joint Communique provides for a stop of

slandering and defamation against one another between the two sides, and

the two sides agreed ata Co-chairmen's meeting in Pyongyang in November

1972, to stop, effective as ofzero hour, November 111hat year, radio broad-

c a s t s against one another, loudspeaker broadcasts along the Demilitarized
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Zone against one another and scattering of propaganda leaHets into the

other side's 識r雲識 출

However, itdid not take a long time for the north Koreans to break the

agreement in the case of suspension of the radio broadcasts against o 龍출

another, in particular. It may indeed have been true that the Communists

could not survive with their propaganda and agitation media checked. N o

를 o o 理출 r had the agreement gone into effect, than the north Koreans began

reopening hostile broadcasts against the Republic ofKorea.

There was a total of 10,282 cases of hostile broadcasts put on the air

through north Korea's regular radio and T V networks during the period

from November 11, 1972 through November 30, 1973.

The north Korean radio broadcasts were mostly ofsuch a poor tast e a s

to find fault with virtually all of the domestic and foreign policies of the

Republic of Korea Government as well as society news, by grossly distort-

ing them. Particularly in the latter part of 1973, the north Korean radio

broadcasts reopened intensive personal attacks on leaders ofthe Republic

of Korea Government with all kinds ofdirty libelous accusations based on

groundless stories.

Furthermore, the north Korean side ispresently operating a clandestine

underground radio station, under the bogus name of the "Voice of the

Revolutionary Unification Party," from a spot in the north Korean territory

w h i c h put on the air mostly broadcasts calling for violent class uprisings

against the legitimate government in the Republic of Korea. North Korea

has put on the air a total of10,764 such cases ofbroadcasts, under the guise

of the "Voice of the Revolutionary Unification Party," during the period

from November 11, 1972, through November 30, 1973.

T h e above is an examination of the "inside" factors that contributed to

the deadlock in the dialogue, north Korea finally broke off the dialgoue

unilaterally through a statement on August 28, 1973, in the name of Kim

Young Joo, Co-chairman on the Pyongyang side ofthe South-North Coo-

rdinating Committee.
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B . " O a t s i d e " Fa ct o rs

W h y was north Korea motivated to stalemate and then discontinue the

dialogue? W e can find the answer by examining the outside factors.

T h e reason for the north K o r e a n s to deadlock a n d then cut ofT the

dialogue was primarily because ofnorth Korea's unchanged pursuit ofwhat

they call a "south Korean revolution," an interim target of their struggle

for an eventual C o m m u n i s t takeover o f the southern half o f Korea.

The unchanging aim of the north Korean leadership has remained to

be a "Communist unification" through a "south Korean revolution,"

without regard to the South-North Dialogue, whose commitment w a s

something else. W e can find evidences, in quantity, of such an aim of the

north Korean leadership both in north Korean publications and in the

words of the very north Korean leadership.

For example, w e have the case of the policy thesis, published on the

very eve ofthe announcement ofthe July 4 South-North Joint Communique

in 1972, under the title: "The Mutual Relationship between the South

K o r e a n Revolution a n d the Reunification o f the Fatherland."

The thesis boldly declares that the reunification ofthe fatherland "can

be achieved when the American troops are withdrawn from south Korea

and when the 'people's democratic revolution' triumphs in south Korea so

that the 'people' seize the political power there.'"

The thesis sets it as a "precondition" for the reunification that "an

anti-imperialist, national liberation and people's democratic revolution is

accomplished in south Korea," and emphasizes that "there are violent

m e a n s only for accomplishment of a south Korean revolution." The thesis

supports the idea of the north Korean version ofa Communist uniHcation

of Korea by declaring that "the uniRcation of the fatherland should be

achieved under the flag of the 'people's democratic republic of Korea,
. ' '

and admits that the north Korean version of a "peaceful unilication" is no
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more than a wolf in the guise of a sheep by arguing that "although there

are both peaceful and non-peaceful means for unification, a peaceful unifi-

cation can be achieved under the condition that a south Kor ea n revolution

is achieved through violent means."

The theme ofthe thesis was confirmed by none other than Kim 11Sung,

north Korean president, on October 5,1973, when he gave 識 雲 o m m e m o r 識 -

tive speech on the sixth anniversary ofa meeting ofdelegates ofthe north

Korean Workers' Party.

In this speech, Kim 11Sung reaffirmed that the unification ofthe father-

land could be achieved only under the condition that a south Korean

revolution was achieved. Urging that the "south Korean revolution" should

be accomplished "through violent means," Kim stressed that "in order to

defeat the counterrevolutionaries and achieve a triumph of revolution in

south Korea, w e must be prepared with strong revolutionary potential."

What north Korea means by a "south Korean revolution through

violent means" isa pursuit ofwhat they call a "people's democratic revolu-
tion" in south Korea.

North Korea would consider the legitimate government ofthe Republic

of Korea and her constitutional order a "target of outright overthrow by

force," and pursue their "overthrow" by means ofaviolent uprising by the

people ofthe Republic ofKorea, by organizing and instigating the people
o f the Republic ofKorea ideologically and by class through all available

legal and illegal methods.

North Korea has recently become more and more outspoken with their

demand on withdrawal of American troops stationed in the Republic of

K o r e a . B u t they now admit that their demand on withdrawal ofAmerican

troops ismore for aggressive purposes than for peace purposes bydeclaring

the withdrawal ofAmerican troops as a "prerequislte" for the "south K o -

rean revolution."

lt n o w becomes quite evident that the theme of the north Korean
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policy toward south Korea, and toward the unification, sharply contradicts

with that of the July 4 South-North Joint Communique, both in terms of

the objectives and the methods to pursue the objectives.

Now, there naturally arises one doubt. W h y did then the north Koreans

accept a dialogue between "authorities" of the two sides and agree to the

South-North Joint Communique?

W e are not in a position to ofTer a precise answer to the question, for

north Korea onlycan ofTer o流출.

W e can only guess, with a few options. There is one guess that goes

along this line. north Korea has been suffering badly economically, pro-

bably due to malfunctioning of economic cooperation among the socialist

nations and more possibly due to shortcomings in the north Korean 출 c o -

nomic policy, featuring poor technology, labor shortage and unbearably

heavy burden on the economy ofexcessive military expenditures. Thus, n o r -

th Korea may have thought ofmaking a breakthrough in the economy, by

capitalizing on the dialogue in the direction of easing the tension between

the t w o sides o f Korea .

This guess undoubtedly reflects the wishful and affirmative side of

the coin. If this guess proved to be correct, there must have b e e n s o m e

steady progress in the dialogue, some steady improvement ofrelations be-

t w e e n the tw o sides, in other words.

It now appears, however, that this guess failed to prove to be correct.

It is so because the past developments in the dialogue, and in the relations

between the two sides, do not necessarily support the guess.

So, there now comes the second guess, It is based on the probability

that the north Korean leadership, perhaps because of the uniquely north

Korean rigidness in the way ofthinking and dogmatic decision-making p r o -

cess, m a y have mad e some grave miscalculations, miscalculations that the

dialogue would turn out conducive to the promotion of a climate in south
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K o r e a favorable for the "south K o r e a n revolution."

It is n o w a well-known fact that the north Korean social system is

based on a complete indoctrination of the inhabitants, indoctrination of

beliefs in the fanatical idolization of K i m 11 Sung and in the "absolute

superiority" ofthe north Korean socialism over the south Korean capitalist

economy. South Korea has long been pictured in the eyes of the north

Korean inhabitants as a society, suffering from prevailing poverty, u n e m -

ployment and starvation.

With the picture of south Korea presented as that, it might have been

possible that the north Korean leadership might have thought that they

could "sugar-coat" the south Korean "authorities," on the one hand, and

find a chance to reach the "poor and underprivileged" people of south

Korea and drive them onto the path to a "south Korean revolution," on

the other.

A turn in the behavior of the north Korean side in the dialogue w 識s

sensed with the turn of the year from 1972 to 1973. The year 1973 dawned

with the north Korean side appearing definitely reluctant to keep the

rhythm and tempo ofthe previous year in the dialogue.

W h y was there the change? W e can find explanation by going along on

the second guess on why they had accepted the dialogue in the beginning.

The South-North Dialogue resulted, although in limited scale, in the

opening of respective societies to the other side. The dialogue involved

exchanges ofpeople and atleast the participants were given the opportunity

to take a first-hand look atthe society ofthe other side.

These exchanges and observations, it is highly probable, might have

given rise to certain uncertainties and uneasiness in the minds ofthe north

Korean leadership, for what was observed on the spot in south Korea by

those north Koreans participating in the dialogue proved that they had

been given grossly wrong indoctrinations. There was no denying of the

hard fact that south Korea was enjoying much better economic prosperity,
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when compared with the north Korean economy, Itmight have posed s o m출

potential danger to the security ofthe north Korean regime.

BUsides, it was not long after that the north Korean leadership found

that the dialogue was not necessarily going to create a climate favorable

for the "south Korean revolution," as they had wished to at the start.

Now, north Korea began closing the door again with the dawn ofthe

new year, 1973. The dialogue has become deadlocked.

The north Korean side began purposefully distorting the basic spirit

of the July 4 South-North Joint Communique. They began using the

South-North Joint Communique for propaganda purposes and began

intensifying -their efforts to paralyze the functioning of the South-North

Coordinating Committee.

North Korea began their elTorts to disengage the dialogue from the

"authorities," and intensified their efforts to formulate a new channel of

dialogue on a "people-to-people" level. North Korea no w started again

talkig openly of what they call a "political conference" between "repre-

sentatives" of political parties, social organizations and 'people' of all

walks of life, virtually renouncing the South-North Coordinating Com-

mittee. In a speech on June 23, 1973, K i m 11Sung redressed the "political

conference" into what he called a "grand national congress," and said

that that was the place where the question of unification should be

handled, instead of the South-North Coordinating Committee.

N o r t h K o r e a n o w s e e m e d de t e r m i n e d to return to the classic C o m -

munist strategy offorming a "unified front," a strategy designed to "isolate"

the legitimate government from the "people" and lure the "people" to

speak and rise against their ow n government.

3. W h a t was the Meaning of Aug. 28 N Korean Statement?

M a n y people tended to over-simplify the meaning, when north Korea
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cut ofT the on-going political dialogue between the two sides of Korea at

the South-North Coordinating Committee on August 28, 1973, through

a s t a t e m e n t issued in the nam e of Co-chairman K i m Yo un g Joo of the

Committee on the Pyongyang side. There were even some people wh o view-

ed the statement as merely declaring Mr. Lee H u Rak, then Co-chairman

of the Committee on the Seoul side, a "persona non grata." Some 출v출流

argued that, if Co-chairman Lee was replaced by somebody else, the

disrupted functioning of the Committee would be normalized instantly.

There was a number of major foreign news media wh o so lightly shared this

view.

However, such a view was a totally misled conclusion, coming from

inadequate examination of the contents of the said August 28 statement of

north Korea. A n d the inaccuracy of such a view was very well pointed o u t

by Mr. Lee H u R a k himself at a special press conference he summoned on

the following day, August 29, in Seoul.

Ironically enough, it was evidently true that, when the Republic of

Korea first probed the possibility of a political dialogue with north Korea

through the person of Mr. Lee H u Rak back in early part of 1972, K i m

11Sung, the north Korean leader, accepted the otTer because ofthe fact that

Mr. Lee was then Director of the Republic of Korea Central Intelligence

Agency.

Substantiation of the truth ofthe matter came when, on two accasions,

one during his first and the other during his second visit to Pyongyang, in

M a y and November, respectively, Mr. Lee was praised by K i m 11 Sung

himself as the "hero of the people" and the "hero ofthe unification." K i m

also told Mr. Lee that he was "trusting" the latter because the latter w 識 료

"the m a n w h o cracks down on the Communists in south Korea." "I might

not have trusted him", K i m was later quoted as having said, "if it w e r출

anybody else."

Mr. Lee, w h o resigned as Director of the Republic of Korea Central

Intelligence Agency on December 3,1973, also resigned asCo-chairman of
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the South-North Coordinating Committee on the Seoul side for health

r e a s o n s . Vice Chairman Chang Key Young was named to act as acting Co-

chairman for the Seoul side in the meantime.

However, despite these developments, the north Korean side has iiot

agreed on resumption of the dialogue at the South-North Coordinating

Committee and, instead, laid further obstacles to an carly resumption of

the talks in the form of "preconditions."

Then, what really was the meaning ofnorth Korea's August 28 state-

m e n t ?

In order to obtain an answer to this question, w e had better 諒출출

what the north Koreans had said in the same statement about resumption

of the South-North Coordinating Committee.

North Koreans laid in the satement "conditions" for resumption of

the C o m m i t t e e a s follows:

First, they demanded an overall reshufHe ofthe Committee members of

the Seoul side. North Korea demanded that the Republic of Korea replace

the Seoul side's Committee members with those wh o 1) oppose to the June

23 new foreign policy of the Republic of Korea for peace and unification

and 2) who favor the north Korean version of'peaceful unification for-

m u l a . "

Second, they laid conditions, which constituted unjustiRable interference

in internal affairs of the Republic of Korea. They demanded that 1) Re-

public ofKorea repeal the June 23 new foreign policy, 2)the Anti-Commu-

nist L a w and the National Security L a w be abrogated and punishment of

violators ofthe security statutes be stopped and 3)those serving prison terms

for violation of the security statutes be released.

Third, they demanded that the South-North Coordinating Committee

be reorganized. North Korea demanded that the Committee be reorganized

so a s to have the participation of"representatives ofpolitical parties, social
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organizations and 'people' ofall walks oflife" in addition to "authorities."

These north Korean demands, without exception, constituted violation

of existing agreements between the two sides and destruction of rules for

the south-north dialogue.

The north Korean demands were a direct challenge to the spirit ofthe

July 4 South-North Joint Communique and a total renunciation of the

"Agreed Minute on the Formation and Operation of the South-North

Coordinating Committee."

The north Korean statement of August 28 carried the message that

north Korea 1) wanted unilaterally to cut off the dialogue, 2) wanted to

have the dialogue kept closed for the time being until certain conditions

of their o w n are met and 3) wanted to force changes in the channel of

dialogue, including reorganization of the Coordinating Committee, in

their o w n terms.

4. W h y was the S-N Rcd Cross Conference Disrupted?

Th e r e has be en a total o f seven ro un d s o f the So u th - No r t h R e d Cros s

Conferences held so far in Seoul and Pyongyang by turns. Despite the

se v출料 rounds of talks, however, the humanitarian talks have failed to

produce any concrete outcome in the discharge of the mission of working

out the ways to ease the sufTering of the ten million dispersed families and

relatives in the two parts of the divided country.

W h a t is more, the humanitarian talks have not been held for five fult

months now, following the last meeting held in Pyongyang in last July.

The lack ofprogress in the humanitarian Red Cross talks isdue in the

main to the difFerences in the basic positions of both sides on the n a t u r e

o f the talks.

The Republic of Korea National Red Cross has maintained the posi-

tion that the sufTering of the dispersed families and relatives is the m o s t
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serious problem among problems that have arisen between the two parts

of the country due to the division of the country, In that respect, the

Republic of Korea National Red Cross has maintained that the problem

of the dispersed families and relatives should be solved before all the other

problems, based on the Red Cross humanitarianism, the Red Cross prin-

ciple of political neutrality and the established tracing service practices

for the dispersed families, as are advised by the International Committee

o了Red Cros. 認流d League of Red Cross Soci출ti출s.

The north Korean Red Cross society, on the other hand, has refused to

distinguish the humanitarian dialogue at the Red Cross talks from the

political dialgue at the Coordinating Committee. The north Korean Red

Cross society has refused to recognize the urgency ofsolution ofthe humani-

tarian suffering of the dispersed families and relatives and insisted instead

on solution of the humanitarian problem aspart ofthe question of unifica-

tion at the political Coordinating Committee. The north Korean Red

Cross society even volunteered to express the view that "the ultimate huma-

nitarianism in K o r e a is the unification a n d there is n o humanitarianis m

apart from the unification." The north Korean Red Cross society has thus

refused to observe Red Cross principles and, instead, kept on raising s u g -

gestions of categorically political nature.

The South-North Re d Cross Conference has five agenda items for

debate, including 1) confirmation and notification of whereabouts and

fate, 2)mutual visits and meetings, 3)correspondence, 4)reunion offamilies

and 5) other humanitarian problems.

Debate on ways to enforce projects envisaged in the agenda item 1)

began atthe third Red Cross talks in October last year. But the debate on

the agenda item 1) has dragged on without achieving any progress at all,

because ofthe difTerences in the basic positions between the two sides.

The projects envisaged in the agenda item 1) are generally thought to

be relatively simple ones, in view of the precedents and practices in the

Red Cross family tracing services.
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The Republic of Korea National Red Cross made a proposal on the

agenda item 1), featuring measures fully consistent with generally accepted

pradices ofthe international R[ed Cross. Itcalled for exchanges oftracing

cards, in the form of letters of inquiry and return cards, with the Red

Cross societies ofthe two sides 了狀피ctioning as 1漆wful intermediaries. -

However, the north Korean Red Cross society came out with a pro-

posal of unexpected nature, reading in sum as follows:

. T h a t the Republic of Korea take 小撚wing measures in order to c r e a t e

/egat conditions and social environment favorable for implementation of

agreements at the Red Cross talks :

1) T o abrogate the Anti-Communist Law and the National Security

L a w .

2) T o disband anti-communist organizations and to ban all anti-com-

m u n i s t activities.

JJ T o guaranlee freedom of speech. assemhly, publication and travet as

well as accommodation, and inviolability of Ihe person and articles

they carry, 小기hose who travel south and north.

하 To secure positive participation of political parties, social orga-

nhations and public authorities in the implementation 피잉reements

a t the talks.

-That both sides exchange "Red Cross publicity personnel," by one 小r

each Ri, or Dong, w淸 小小小eedam of speech, assembly, publication

and travel as well as accommodation, and invio撚 H D 인 淸e person and

articles they carry, guarante小小r them.

-7hat, asto the methods for confirmation and notification 訂加 whereabouts

af fate, the individuals concerned he allowed to do the confirmation and

notification by themselves, by 小料할 traveling in the other side's 燎re<?,

without the Red Cross societies necessarily intervening.
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There is no need for argument that the bulk of the north Korea Red

Cross proposal are suggestions ofpolitical nature, which cannot be debated

a t the R e d C r o s s talks.

However, progress in the Red Cross talks has been delayed because the

north Korean Red Cross side has held fast to their suggestions.

In an effort to make a breakthrough in the deadlocked talks,the Re-

public of Korea National Red Cross delegation suggested at the seventh

talks in Pyongyang in last July that the two sides exchange a group each of

dispersed families and relatives during the Lunar August Full M o o n

holidays this year so that they can visit their ancestral graves in theother side

of the divided country and pay homage to their deceased forefathers.

However, the north Korean Red Cross delegation rejected the suggestions

too.

T h e north K o r e a n side did not m e n t i o n the R e d Cros s talks in the

August 28 statement that unilaterally suspended the political dialogue at

the Coordinating Committee, apparently out of the consideration of

justifications. Nevertheless, the Red Cross talks too have in fact been inter-

rupted following the statement, because the north Korean Re d Cross kept

m u m to repeated calls of the Republic of Korea National Red Cross to

r雲를犯 m 출 the humanitarian talks as soon aspossible.

3. Wh a t are Prospects for Normalization of the Dialogue?

A series ofcontacts is currently underway at Panmunjom between the

two sides ofKorea in an effort to resume the interrupted two-way dialogue.

The Republic ofKorea took a renewed initiative to resume the talks a s s o o n

aspossible, preferably before the end ofthe year. However, prospect for an

early resumption of the dialogue remains grim, despite the continued

contacts, because ofthe evasive attitude ofthe north Korean side.

Recent developments in the renewed efforts to reopen the two-way

dialogue and long-range prospect for the resumption of the talks 識r출 哉출
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follows:

A .South-North Coordinating Committee

The Seoul side of the South-North Coordinating Committee s e n t a

telephone message, via the Seoul-Pyongyang hot telephone line, on No-

vember 15, 1973, calling for an early opening of the long-overdue fourth

Coordinating Committee meeting. The Seoul side proposed that the t w o

sides hold a meeting of Executive Members of the Committee to "discuss

openhearted1y"a111he matters deemed necessary for an early normalization

ofthe functions ofthe Committee. The Seoul side also expressed willingness

to "talk on the reorganization of the Committee, if the Pyongyang side

thinks ita necessary step before opening ofthe fourth Committee meeting."

The Pyongyang side responded to the suggestion ofthe Seoul side with

a letter in the name of Vice Chairman Y u Jang Shik of the Pyongyang

side forwarded to Vice Chairman Chang Key Young ofthe Seoul side.

However, the Pyongyang letter was in fact refusal of the Seonl side's

call for an early resumption ofthe political dialogue. The Pyongyang side

stuck fast to the positions taken in the August 28 statement and produced

demands that the Republic of Korea cease punishment ofviolators of the

Anti-Communist Law and the National Security Law and that the Coordi-

nating Committee be reorganized with "representatives ofpolitical parties

and social organizations."

The Seoul side now proposed a meeting ofVice Chairmen ofthe t w o

sides, and, as a result, two rounds ofVice Chairmen's meetings have been

held at Panmunjom so far, on December 5 and 19, respU'-tively. After

the close of the second Vice Chairmen's meeting on December 19, the

spokesman for the Seoul side said that there was "some progress made at

the meeting in narrowing difTerences ofopinions as regards the question of

expanding the scope ofcomposition ofthe Committee." It was announced

that the third Vice Chairmen's meeting will take place sometime in the
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middle of January next year.

B . South-North R e d Cross Conference

The Republic of Korea National Red Cross also sent a message on

November 15, 1973, via the Seoul-Pyongyang direct Red Cross telephone

line, and asked a meeting of liaison ofScers on the following day, Novem-

ber 16, at Panmunjom, to discuss procedural matters concerning opening

of the long-delayed eighth Red Cross Conference within the year in Seoul.

Following this proposal, two rounds of working-level c o n t a c t s w e r e

made atPanmunjom, one on November 22 between liaison ofRcers, and the

other on November 28 between one Conference delegate each from the t w o

sides, in addition to the liaison ofRcers.

A tthese contacts, the Republic ofKorea National Red Cross suggested

that th'e eighth Red Cross Conference be held from December 191his year in

Seoul, because it wa s n o w turn o f the Seoul side to host the occasion.

in accordance with the previously arranged agreement to hold the confer-

출蘿를출를 in Seoul and Pyongyang by turns.

However, the north Korean Red Cross rejected the Republic of Korea

National Red Cross suggestion by counterproposing that the eighth Con-

ference be held in Pyongyang, instead ofSeoul. The north Korean side also

demanded that the Republic of Korea cease "suppressing" violators of

national security statutes and remove "non-Red Cross members" from the

Republic of Korea National Red Cross delegation.

Judging from the north Korean reaction, it does not seem likely that

the humanitarian talks would be resumed at an early date.

C . Long-range Prospect

Judging from the reluctant attitude ofthe north Korean side, prospect

for full resumption ofthe two-way dialogue atan early date does not appear
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bright.

However, a closer analysis of all the related factors indicate that the

dialogue is going to be resumed sooner or later. It is the prevailing under-

standing that formidable pressures, both domestic and international, 識r출

n ow being mounted on the north Korean side to reconsider their position

and seek easing oftension and promotion ofa stable peace upon the Korean

peninsula through continuation of the dialogue.

It n o w seems that a certain period of time is being needed for the

n o r t h K o r e a n s to b e a w a k e n e d f r o m the "illusion" that a " s o u t h K o r e a n

revolution" and a subsequent Communist takeover ofthe southern half of

the peninsula is ever a likely 刷없t料출

The consensus statement on the Korean question adopted at the 28th

General Assembly ofthe United Nations this year was widely regarded 識s 識

specific development in the international scene, urging the two parts of

Korea to reinvigorate their dialogue and produce concrete results 識출 濫 o o 理

as possible.

6 . W h a t D o e s the U N G A Consensus Statement M e a n ?

For the two successive years, 1971 and 1972, the United Nations ruled

to shelve the Korean question. The U N action was made in consideration

ofthe fact that the Koreans ofthe two sides ofthe divided country w e r e n o w

talking between themselves, It was wise of the United Nations to stay

clear of the Korean debates, because any rash action by the U N on the

Korean question would certainly affect the progress in the dialogue in o 理출

way or another.

Situation remained much the same this year. There was no substantial

progress made yet in the South-North Dialogue.

However, the United Nations took up the Korean question, this year,

and subjected the question to full debate at the political committee of
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the General Assembly. The United Nations had no other choice but to take

up the issue, because there was a strong demand from countries, supporting

north Korean position, spearheaded by Algeria.

It was north Korea's o w n doing. The adoption of a pro-north Korean

resolution on the Korean question atthe summit conference ofnon-aligned

countries in Algier in the early part of September apparently made the

north Korean leadership become over-confident of a "triumph" in a

confrontation of vote with the Republic of Korea at the United Nations

General Assembly this year.

The Republic of Korea had to meet the challenge. The Republic of

Korea had her o w n draft resolution on the Korean question submitted

before the General Assembly, through a group ofallies who co-sponsored it,

and fully prepared for a confrontation of v o t e .

However, it was not the desire of the Republic of Korea to press for

the confrontation of vote, because it was evident that, whatever the out-

come, the consequence ofthe confrontation ofvote would n o t t u r n o u t c o n -

structive for future developments in the relations between the two parts of

Korea. Therefore, the Republic ofKorea pressed for compromise, with the

primary aim of avoiding the confrontation of vote, successfully enough to

produce the "consensus statement" to be adopted without vote atboth the

political committee and the General Assembly.

North Korea withstood the compromise endeavor to the last minute,

but had to give in, when even Algeria began persuading her protege to

discard the unconvincing idea of winning in a confrontation of vote.

A t last, the United Nations decided not to have the tw o draft r출-

solutions pressed to vote and, instead, unanimously approved a "consensus

statement," expressing satisfaction over the announcement of the South-

North Joint Communique ofJuly 4,1972, and urging the two sides ofKorea

to "continue the dialogue and enforce many-sided exchanges and coopera-

tion on the basis ofthe spirit ofthe Joint Communique in order to expedite
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an independent and peaceful unification of the country."

The "consensus statement" of the United Nations reflected the pre-

vailing opinions of the international community, pressing for a speedy

progress in the South-North Dialogue.

The United Nations also established a precedent that, by approving the

dissolution of the U N C U R K , a measure long pressed by north Korea,

upon the recommendation of the U N C U R K . with the consent of the

Republic of Korea, will limit its actions to matters on which the two sides

o工Korea are not in disagreement, so far as they are Korean questions.

7. What Are the Conditions for Progress in the Dialogue?

President Park Chung Hee ofthe Republic of Korea declared, in the

second item of his Junc 23 foreign policy for peace and unification, that

"peace must be maintained in the Korean peninsula by all means, the South

and the North should neither interfere with each other's internal afTairs, t l o r

commit aggression against each other."

In order that the South-North Dialogue finally succeed and achieve

the objectives, there are certain "rules of the game," that both sides should

observe by all means. The rules require, exactly as President Park pointed

o u t so appropriately in the above paragraph, that peace must be preserved

on the Korean peninsula at all cost and that neither side interfere in the

internal affairs of the other side, nor commit aggression against the other

side.

It goes beyond question that the dialogue can never succeed, when

peace is endangercd, internal affairs ofone side is interfered in and ag g r e s-

sion is committed against one side, by the other side.

A tthe second Coordinating Committee meetingin last March in Pyong-

y a n g , the then C o - c h a i r m a n o f the Seoul side M r . L e e H u R a k laid a six-

point "code of ethics" to be observed by thetwo sides in order to have the

South-North Dialogue succeed eventually. They w e r출 :
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- T o avo淸 凉nying e跳決 리f f'5 5를計ew.

- T o understand each other's system.

- T o avoid interfering in infernal 피t 料피each other's system.

- T o exert t燎洲s for promotion of淸計t,c恥re ofrespective people, based

on their respective systems.

- T o create cooperation between the two sides in the direction of c o ? l -

soUdating the national homogeneity, transcending their respective

systems.

- T o continue the dialogue between the two systems faithfully in 燎를를燎r-

dance with the July 4 South-North Joint Communique.

It was a comprehensive expression of the basis spirit of the South-

North Joint Communique, defining the South-North Dialogue 識료 識

dialogue between systems.

The most important matter in the present relations between the South

and the North is that the two side should face the facts as they are, and

allow no "illusions" to become a factor bearing upon those relations.

What are the realities of the Korean peninsula? That is the fact that

the peninsula has been divided into two systems, for a full generation r l o w ,

sharing categorically antagonistic thoughts, ideologies, social systems,

value systems and historical view-points. There can be neither camouflage

nor make-up which can deface these realities. The South-North Dialogue is

no w committed to the formidable task of seeking adjustment of these v a s t

difTerences through a series of tension-easing and confidence-building

processes by virtue of the national homogeneity of the people of the t w o

systems.

However, itis n o w being observed that the north Korean side delibera-

tely pretends ignorance ofthese hard realities of the Korean peninsula and

tries to justify their unwarranted interferences in the internal alTairs of the

Republic of Korea with the illusory image of "one nation," overlooking

the time and processes requried for the liquidation ofthe hard realities. The

on-going north Korean radio broadcasts, finding fault with virtually all the
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aspects of life in the Republic of Korea, are one example of such ina-

dmissible behaviors o f the north K o r e a n side.

North Korea also accuses the Republic of Korea of "creating t w o

Koreas" and "perpetuating national division," by making issue ofthe item

five of the new foreign policy of the Republic of Korea for peace and

unification, in which the Republic of Korea said she would not oppose to

simultaneous admission into the United Nations with north Korea, "if the

majority ofthe member states so wish,and provided that it does n o t c a u s e

hindrance to o u r national unification."

This is yet another example of the inadmissible north Korean'attempt

to exploit the sentimetal and illusory face ofthe realities ofKorea for their

own porpaganda gains only.

T o make it repeatedly clear, it can never be denied that the Korean

peninsula is now unfortunately divided into "two divided parts," and itis

nothing any more than a mockery to argue that w e are presently "one."

The fact is that w e are n o w committed to the task ofworking "one system"

out of the "two systems." It is never an easy thing to achieve the task of

unifying the "two systems," of entirely difTerent ideologies, value systems

and historical viewpoints, into "one system." A n d w e must approve of the

fact that itrequires some considerable length of time and processes to work

out the miracle o f unifying the "tw o systems."

North Korea is deliberately trying to ignore these undeniable facts.

The north Korean idea ofa "confederated Korea" isanother bogus idea, for

it does not ofTer workable arrangements with which to work out a "real

confederation," between the free democratic institutions an d the communist

systems. North Korea now talks about entry into the United Nations 출를 詠

"single member-state" by the two sides ofKorea in the form ofa "confede-

rated Korea." But, north Korea has yet to furnish explanations on h o w the

free democratic system in the South and the communist system in the

North could work out a "unified foreign policy" to become a "single m e m -

ber-state" in the United Nations, when the two parts of Korea are "con-
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federated" overnight, without due processes, asthe north Koreans so ada-

mantly advocate l l o w .

It is desired that north Korea had better give some convincing expla-

nations on their activities overseas, which are actually committed to the

creation of"two Koreas," while vocally denouncing it. Itwas north Korea

herself that pleaded with a number ofnations which already had diplomatic

ties with the Republic of Korea for what they called "equal diplomatic

treatment" with the Republic of Korea. K i m 11 Sung himself declared on

June 23, 1973, while announcing his vehement opposition to the "two

Korea'" concept, that north Korea would "develop diplomatic relations

with all nations favorable to north Korea based on the principle ofrecipro-

city and equality."

North Korea is no w a member of the World Health Organization and

the International Parliamentarians' Union, together with. the Repi기피ic of

Korea. North Korea has recently entered into a full diplomatic relationship

with India and Bangladesh, respectively, simultaneously with the Republic

of Korea. W h a t explanations do they have to justify their o w n acceptance

ofthe "two Korea" concept, as have been examined above?

A n objective examination of these realities convinces one of the

forwardness and foresightedness ofthe June 23 foreign policy for peace and

unification of the Republic of Korea.

Itis desired that, in order to see a success ofthe South-North dialogue,

north Korea discard the deceptive and self-contradictory attitude ofdenying

the realities that they n o w so vehemently adhere to.
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The Special Statement Regarding Foreign Policy for

Peace and Unification by President Park Chung Hee

Dear Fifty-million Fellow Countrymen!

Today, I wish to announce the guide-lines of our foreign policy for

peace and unification to improve substantially conditions for the attainment

ofour long-cherished national aspiration-1he unification ofour fatherland.

I make this announcement, taking into account our experiences in the

south-north dialogue and the recent developments in international situation.

A t the conclusion of World W a r II, Korea was liberated, but our land

was divided and our people were separated against their will.

The 38th Parallel, originally known as a military demarcation line for

disarming Japanese forces, turned later into an Iron Curtain. A s a result,

the south and the north were cut off from each other in political, economic,

social, cultural an d all other fields.

In the meantime, negotiations were conducted at the meetings of the

U S - U S S R Joint C o m m i s s i o n to r e m o v e the barrier o f the 38th Parallel a n d

to establish a unified democratic government. Yet, these negotiations ended

in failure due to basic differences in the positions of the two parties. The

Korean question was, then, submitted to the United Nations.

A t the Second Session of the United Nations General Assembly c o l l -

vened in 1947, a resolution was adopted calling for free general elections

throughout the whole ofKorea. The United Nations Temporary Commis-

sion on Korea (UNTCOK.) was then dispatched to Korea to facilitate this

objective.

However, the general elections were held only in the southern part of

Korea because ofthe negative attitude on the part ofnorth Korea. Thus, the

Government ofthe Republic ofKorea was established on 15th August, 1948

and was subsequently recognized by the United Nations asthe only lawful

government in Korea.
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O n 25th June, 1950 ,the north Korean Communist forces launched an

unprovoked aggression against the Republic ofKorea. During the Korean
W a r thus caused, an innumerable number ofour brethren lost their lives and

the whole country was subjected to destruction by warfare. A n armistice

was put into effect after three years ofwar, but the country still remained

divided and the prospect ofunification ofthe divided country became 출v출理

d i m m e r .

In m y Commemorative Address delivered on the occasion of the 25th

Anniversary of National Liberation on 15th August, 1970, I called for a

relaxation o ftension between the south and the north with a view to alleviat-

ing the suRerings ofour compatriots arising from the division ofthe country

and also to building the foundations for a peaceful unification ofthe father-

land. O n 12th August of the following year our side proposed the South-

North Red Cross talks, and on 4th July last year the South-North Joint

Communique was issued.

The south-north dialogue was thus started. Yet, the results of these

dialogues lasting for almost two years since their beginning have been far

from our expectations.

In our talks with the north, w e have taken the position that both sides

should endeavor to gradually remove the artificial barriers between the

south and the north by solving easier and more practical problems first and

to phase out feelings of mutual distrust and replace them with those of

mutual confidence through concrete results. W e further pointed out that

such an approach would best serve to make the talks productive and would

also serve as a short-cut to the eventual unification of the country by

peaceful means.

Thc north Korean side, in disregard of the existence of deep-rooted

feelings ofdistrust between the south and the north, insisted that military

and political problems, which might endanger the security of the Republic

ofKorea, must first be dealt with, asa package, in the talks. While the very

problem ofreunification was being discussed atthe talks, the north Korean
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side was continuously engaged in such external activities as would practical-

ly perpetuate the division ofthe country.

In view of the current status of south-north relationship, it is antici-

pated that not only many difficulties lie in the way of the dialogue, but a

considerable length of time will also be required before the results of the

dialogue originally expected can be attained.

Moreover, if the present state of 출fTairs were to be left as it is, the

existing feelings ofdistrust might be deepened and even the tension between

the south and the north might be aggravated.

Now, as for the recent developments in the international situation, it

m a y be said that the era of Cold W a r after World W a r II came to an end.

w e h漆v雲 출mbark출d 만po理 識流雲w era of peaceful coexistence, based on the

s t a t u s quo, through the balance of power among the major Powers.

Judging also from a series ofevents witnessed in this part ofthe world,

itseems unlikely that the 빈理incation ofour fatherland can be attained within

a short period of time.

These international trends give rise to a most serious problem in the

history of our nation. The problem is h o w to pursue the national unifica-

tion-1he supreme aspiration and objective of the entire Korean people-

in the face o f the stark realities o f international situation.

M y dear Fifty-million Fellow Countrymen!

W e must tackle these realities in an active and positive way.

W e must formulate wise and firm policies for attaining the goal of

national unification in the face o f internal an d external realities. Then, w e

must assiduously implement such policies.

W e should have peace rooted Brmly in this land and should achieve,

without fail, the ultimate goal of peaceful unification by our o w n self-

reliant efforts.
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With these considerations in mind, Inow declare the following policies:

1. The peaceful unilication of the fatherland is the supreme task of the

Korean people. W e will continue to exert every eHbrt to accomplish this task.

2. Peace must be maintained in the Korean peninsula by all means. The

sout h a n d the nort h should neither interfere with e a c h other's internal affairs

nor commit aggression against each other.

3. W e will continue to make efforts with sincerity and patience to 를출출린r출

concrete results Irom the south-north dialogoe based on the spirit ofthe South-

North Joint Communique dated 4th July, 1972.

4.W e shall not oppose north Korea's participation with us in intcrnation-

alorganizations, if itis conducive to the easing of tension and the furtherance

of international cooperation.

5. W e shall not object to our admittance into the United Nations together

with north Korca, if the majority of the member-states of the United Nations

so wish, provided that itdoes not cause hindrance to our national unification.

Even before our admittance into the United Nations as a member, w e

shall not be opposed to north Korea also being invited at the time of the U.N.

General Assembly's deliberation of "the Korcan question" in which the 를출-

presentative ofthe Republic ofKorea is invited to participatc.

6. The Republic of Korea will open its door to all the nations of the

world on the basis of the principles of reciprocity and equality. A t the 惡讓 m출

time, w e urge those countries whose ideologies and social institutions 讓r 출

different from ours to open their doors likewise to 린를.

7. Peace and good-neighborliness are the firm basis of the foreign policy

of the Rcpublic of Korea. It is reafBrmed that w e will continuc to further

strengthen the ties offriendship existing between our friendly nations and o u r

country.

I wish to make itclear that matters concerning north Korea in the policies
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enumerated above are interim measures during the transition period pending

the achievement of our national unification and that thc taking of these m 출 오 -

료理를출료 docs not signify our recognition of north Korca a s a state.

M y dear Compatriots in the South and the North!

upon an objective and realistic appraisal o를the internal 畏피d exter理設l

situations surrounding our fatherland, I have a firm conviction that these

policies are the only short-cut to the achievement ofpeaceful unification by

o u r o w n self-reliant elTorts a m i d s t international currents o f relaxation o f

tension without impairing the dignity and pride of our nation.

There can be no despair or frustration for a wise and courageous

people.

Let us march together, with hope, courage and wisdom, toward the

attainment ofpeace in the Korean peninsula, prosperity of the nation and

unification o f o u r fatherland.
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South-North Joint Communique

Recently there were talks held both in Pyongyang and Seoul to discuss

problems of improving South-North relations and unifying the divided

Fatherland.

Director H u Rak Lee of the Central Intelligence Agency of Seoul

visited Pyongyang from 2 to 5 M a y 1972 to hold talks with Director Young

Joo K i m of the Organization and Guidance Department of Pyongyang.

Second Vice Premier Sung Chul Park, acting on behalf of Director Young

Joo Kim, also visited Seoul from 29 M a y to 1 June 1972 to hold further

talks w i t h Director H u R a k Lee.

With the com mon desire to achieve peaceful unification ofthe Father-

land as early as possible, the two sides in these talks had frank and open-

hearted exchanges of views, and made great progress in promoting mutual

understanding.

In the course o f the talks, the two sides, in an effort to remove the

misunderstandings and mistrust and mitigate increased tensions that have

arisen between the South and the North as a result of long separation,

and further to expedite unification of the Fatherland, have reached full

agreement on the following points.

1. The two sides have agreed to the following principles for unification

o f th e F a t h e r l a n d :

First, unification shall be achieved through independent Korean

e曆orts without being subject to external imposition or interference.

Second, uniRcation shall be achieved through peaceful means, and n o t

through the use offorce against each other.

Third, as a homogeneous people, a great national unity shall Rrst

be sought, transcending difTerences in ideas, ideologies, and systems.

2. In order to ease tensions and foster an atmosphere of mutual trust
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between the South and the North, the two sides have agreed not to slander

or defame each other, not to undertake armed provocations whether on

a large or small scale, and to take positive measures to prevent inadvertent

military incidents.

3. The two sides, in order to restore severed national ties, promote

mutual understanding and to expedite independent peaceful unification,

have agreed to carry out various exchanges in many Relds.

4. The two sides have agreed to cooperate positively with each other

to seek early success ofthe South-North Re d Cross talks, which are un.der-

way with the fervent expectations of the entire people.

5. The two sides, in order to prevent the outbreak of unexpected

military incidents and to deal directly, promptly and accurately with

problems arising between the South and the North, have agreed to install

a direct telephone line between Seoul and Pyongyang.

6. The two sides, in order to implement the aforementioned agreed

items, solve various problems existing between the South and the North,

and to settle the unification problem on the basis of the agreed principles

for unification of the Fatherland, have agreed to establish and operate a

South-North Coordinating Committee co-chaired by Director H u Rak Lee

and Director Young Joo Kim.

7. The two sides, firmly convinced that the aforementioned agreed

items correspond with the common aspirations of the entire people, w h o

are anxious to see an early unification of the Fatherland, hereby solemnly

pledge before the entire Korean people that they will faithfully carry o u t

these agreed items.

July 4, 1972

u p H O L D I N G T H E D E S I R E O F T H E I R R E S P E C T I V E

S U P E R I O R S

H U R A K L E E Y O U N G J O O K I M
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Agreed Minute on Formation and Operation of

Coordinating Committee

Both parties agree on the formation and operation ofthe South-North

Coordinating Committee as follows:

1. The South-North Coordinating Coommittee aims at the solution

of the problem of unifying the fatherland on the basis of such agreed

principles for the unification of the fatherland as furtherance of the 출x출출린l

tion ofagreed items in the South-North Joint Communique ofJuly 4,1972,

developing of increasingly improved relations between the South and the

North and joining efforts and working together in various fields.

2.The functions ofthe South-North Coordinating Committee a r e a s

follows:

A . T o consult about, and settle, the question of realizing an indepen-

dent and peaceful unification of the country on the basis of the

agreed principles for the unification of the fatherland and to

guarantee its implementation.

B . T o consult about, and settle, the question ofeffecting a wide range

of political exchanges between political parties, social organiza-

tions and individuals in the South and the North and to guarantee

its implementation.

C . T o consult about, and settle, the questions of economic, cultural

and social exchanges as well as of joining efforts and working

together between the South and the North, and to guarantee

their implementation.

D . T o consult about, and settle, the questions of easing tensions,

preventing military clashes and dissolving the state of military

confrontation between the South and the North, and to guarantee

their implementation.
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E . To consult about, and settle, the question of taking joint steps in

o v e r s 출漆s activities between the South and the North, enhancing

accordingly the national prestige as a homogeneous nation, and

to guarantee its implementation.

3. The South-North Coordinating Committee shall be organized as

follows: i

A . The South-North Coordinating Committee shall be composed of

one Co-chairman, one Vice Chairman, one Executive M e m b e r

and two Members from each party. The number ofthe Committee

Members may be increased as necessary. Director Lee H u Rak of

the Central Intelligence Agency and Director K i m Young Joo of

the Organizational Guidance Dpeartment are hereby designated

as the Co-chairmen. Vice Chairmen, Executive MembUrs and

M e m b e r s shall b e o f ministerial o r vice ministerial r a n k a n d

shall be appointed respectively by the Co-chairmen through prior

consultation.

B . A n Executive C o u n c i l shall b e created within the S o u t h - N o r t h

Coordinating Committee.

T h e Executive Council shall consult about, and settle, w h e n the

authority is so delegated by the Co-chairmen of both parties,

various problems that arise in the south-north relations while

the South-North Coordinating Committees in recess, and shall

guarantce their implementation. The Executive Council shall be

composed of the Executive Membe r and two Secretaries from

e a c h side.

c . Political, Military, Foreign AHairs, Economic and Cultural

Su bc om m it te e s shall b e created within the So u th - No r t h C o -

ordinating Committee. Each subcommittee shall be created as

the progress at the South-North Coordinating Committee w a r -

rants it. T h e functions an d the formation o f the subcommittees

shall be regulated separately through mutual agreement.
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D . The South-North Coordinating Committee shall have its Joint

Secretariat at Panmunjom. Both parties shall respectively appoint

Co-directors of the Joint Secretariat one from each party and

shall staff necessary number of personnel to work under Co-

directors.

4. The South-North Coordinating Committee sh識ll 料p를工識諒 料&follo및情:

A . The South-North Coordinating Committee shall make it a prin-

ciple to hold its meetings in Seoul and Pyongyang by turns, and

may hold them atPanmunjom, ifnecessary.

B . The South-North Coordinating Committee shall c o n v e n e o n c e

every two to three months, and the Executive Council once every

month. Extraordinary meetings can be held through mutual

agreement.

C . The South-North Coordinating Committee meetings shall be

held either in public orbehind the closed door.

D . Necessar린 汎祉mber ofspecialists and stafTs ofthe Joint Secret識riat

shall be allowed, through mutual agreement, to attend the Suuth-

North Coordinating Committee and the Executive Council

meetings.

E . A final agreement of the South-North Coordinating Committee

shall take effect as soon as the Co-chairmen of both parties put

their initials on the note of agreement and the agreed items shall

be simultaneously announced through the Joint Secretariat u p o n

mutual agreement.

F. Detailed operational procedures for the South-North Coordina-

ting Committee shall be worked out separately.

5. This Agreed Minite shall be revise피 識nd supplemented through

mutual agreement.
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6. This Agreed Minite takes effect upon exchange of the texts with

initials of both parties on them.

N o v e m b e r 4 , 1972

(Signed) (Signed)

D i r e c t o r H u R a k L e e Director Y o u n g J o o K i m

Co-chairman (Seoul side) Co-chairman bpyongyang

side)

濫outh-N ort h Co o rd i n at i n g South-North Coordinating

C o m m i t t e e C o m m i t t e e
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Consensus Statement on Korean Question

After consultations with the co-sponsors of th출 n린o draft resolutions

on the Korean question, the President is authorized to announce an agree-

ment that the two draft resolutions on the Korean question will not be put

to the vote at the current session of the General Assembly.

The President is further authorized to make the following statement:

// is noted with sat i漆피on that a joint communique was issued by the

north and the sou린 6 Korea on 4 July 1972, which provides小r加小flowing

/Aree principles on the reunification of Korea:

ra) The reunification of the country should be achieved independen心,

without reliance upon outs漆小rce or its interference,

6 J The reunification of the country shoutd be achieved by peaceful

m e a n s , without recourse to the use of arms against the other side,

(c) Great nationat unity shoufd be promoted.

It is the general hope that the north and the south of Korea will be

urged to continue their dialogue and realize their many-sided exchanges

and cooperation in the above spirit so as to expedite the independent,

peaceful reunification of the country.

The General Assembly decides to dissolve immediately the United

Nations Commission for the UniHcation an d Rehabilitation of Korea.
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A Chronological Review of South-North Relations

July 4, 1972

Simultaneous announcement of the South-North Joint Communique

in Seoul and Pyongyang

August 11

Conclusion of the South-North Red Cross preliminary talks

August 22

Statements released by Seoul and Pyongyang to guarantee personal

s識fety 燎f th출 和를r詠ons crossing the D M Z to participate in the R출친 cro를s

talks

Seoul side: Lee llu Rak, Co-chairman, the South-North Coordinating

C o m m i t t e e

pyo淸gy識간뜨 side: ministry of social security

Aug. 29- Sept. 2

The 1st full-dress Red Cross talks in Pyongyang (7 delegates, 7 advisors,

20 attendants and 20 reporters from each side; the Republic of Korea

Natio린識1 Red C'ross h출간ded by L출출 B u m Suk a理친 the north Kor를조理 R를d

Cross headed by K i m Tae-hui)

Sept. 12-16

T h e 2 n d full-dress R e d Cross talks in Seoul

Sept. 20

A . T h e 1 P U b o a r d meeting decides to postpone the discussion of

north Kor를淡理 識p릿n雲친tion for 출理try for 를y출識r

B . The U.N. Steering Committee decides to postpone the discussion

of the Korean question for a year

Sept. 22

The 27th U.N. General Assembly decides to postpone the discussion

ofthe Kore詠理 question for a year
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Sept. 28

Co-chairman Lee H u Rak of the Seoul side, the South-North Coor-

dinating Committee, sends messages to five home press organizations u r -

ging prudent news coverage ofSouth-North dialogue.

Oct. 12

The 1st Co-charimen's meeting of the South-North Coordinating

Committee at Panmunjom

Seoul side: C o - c h a i r m a n L e e H u R a k

Pyongyan'g side: Acting Co-chairman Park Sung Chul

Oct. 2 3 - 2 6

The 3rd full-dress South-North Red Cross talks in Pyongyang to

discuss working arrangements on the Agenda Item One, "the question of

tracing, and notifying thereof, the whereabouts and fate of dispersed

families a n d relatives in the S o u t h a n d the N o r t h . "

N o v . 2 - 4

The 2nd Co-chairmen's meeting of the South-North Coordinating

Committee in Pyongyang

Participants

Seoul side;

Lee H u Rak; Co-chairman

Chang Ke y Young; former Deputy Prime Minister

Choi K y u Ha; Special Assistant to the President

Kang In Duk; Chief, 9th Bureau, CI A

Chung Hong Jin; Chief, Bureau of Consultation and Coordination,

c l A

Pyongyang side:

Park Sung Chul; Acting C o chairman

Y u Jang Shik; deputy director of the organizational guidance depart-

ment, north Korean Workers' Party

Lee Kyung Suk; cabinet councillor, Pyongyang regime

Han U n g Shik; instructor, Political committee, central committee,
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north Korean Workers' Party

K i m D u k Hyun; instructor, political committee, central committee,

north Korean Workers' Party

Agreements

1. Adoption of the Agreed Minute on the Formation and Operation

of the South-North Coordinating Committee

2. Agreement on Suspension of radio broadcast and loudspeaker

broadcast along the D M Z and dispersion ofleaHets against one another, to

bec ome efTective from zero hour, Nov. 11, 1972

N o v . 1 1

The agreement on the suspension of radio broadcast, loudspeaker

broadcast along the D M Z and dispersion of leaHets against one another

takes eHect starting zero hour of the day

諒ov. 22-24

T h e 4t h full-dress R e d C r o s s talks in Se ou l

N o v . 3 0

The 3rd meeting of Co-chairmen's of the South-North Coordinating

C o m m i t t e e in Seoul

N o v . 3 0 - D e c . 2

The 1st meeting ofthe South-North Coordinating Committee in Seoul

D e c . 2 8

K i m 11 Sung, north Korean president, says north Korea "will seek

diplomatic ties with all capitalistic nations which treats south and north

Korea equally."

M a r c h 4, 1973

Three armed agents kill a guard at the seaweed drying lot, U-do,

Cheju-do, and flee
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M a r c h 7

North Korean soldiers open fire atsouth Korean soldiers repairing the

military demarcation line marks in the central front, D M Z , killing o 龍출

ofRcer a n d o n e enlisted m 識 蘿

M a r c h 10

The 1st Executive Council meeting of the South-North Coordinating

Committee at Panmunjom

M a r c h 1 4 - 1 6

The 2nd South-North Coordinating Committee meeting in Pyongyang

M a r c h 2 0 - 2 3

The 5th full-dress Red Cross talks in Pyongyang

April 17

Three armed agents appear in the southern part of the military de-

marcation line in the central front, D M Z ; two were killed and one escapes

April 24

North Korea joins lPU

M a y 5

T w o n o r t h Korean armed agents inHltrate into Kumdang-do, Cholla

Namdo; one was killed and one escapes

M a y 8-11

T h e 6th full-dress R e d Cros s talks in Seoul

M a y l8

North Korea joins W H O

J u n e 10

North Korea temporarily resumes loudspeaker broadcast against the

South atfour points along the D M Z , violating the agreement made atthe

2nd Co-chairmen's meeting.
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J u n e 1 1

North Korea again proposes via the direct telephone line to c e a s e

slandering each other; Seoul accepts the proposal

J u n e 1 2 - 1 4

The 3rd South-North Coordinating Committee meeting in Seoul

J u n e 2 3

President Park Chung Hee ofthe Republic ofKorea proclaims the 理출w

foreign policy for peace and unification

J u n e 2 6

K i m 11Sung ofnorth Korea opposes simultaneous entry to U.N.

J u n e 2 7

North Korea submits applications to establish a standing observer's

ofRce at U.N. Headquarters

J u n e 2 9

U.N. Secretary-General notifies north Korea of thc permit for

establishing the observer ofBce

July 10-13

The 7th full-dress South-North Red Cross talks in Pyongyang; north

Korea rejects the RO K . N R C proposal to exchange family grave visiting

t e a m s

Aag. l

Lee N a k Sun, chairman ofthe Korean Volleyball Assn., invites through

the South-North Coordinating Committee the north Korean coaches to

the 2nd Asian volleyball coach training program

Aug. 2

North Korea rejects Lee's invitation

Aug. 28

K i m Young Joo, Pyongyang side Co-chairman of the South-North
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Coordinating Committee, unilaterally declares the discontinuation of the

South-North dialogue

Aug. 29

Lee H u Rak, Seoul side Co-chairman ofthe South-North Coordinating

Committee, denounces the absurdities in the August 28 K i m Young Joo

statement, asking retraction ofthe statement and reopening ofthe dialogue

N o v . 14

Lee Jong Mok, north Korean deputy foreign minister, demands disem-

bodiment of the United Nations Co mm a nd at the political committee of

the U . N . General Assembly, and rejects the simultaneous entry to U.N.

o f so ut h a n d n o r t h K o r e a

N o v . 15

Foreign Minister K i m Yong Shik tells atthe political committee, U.N.

General Assembly, that (1) withdrawal of U.N. Forces cannot be excuted

without procuring substitute measures for securing peace, (2) unification

must be achieved through peaceful means, and (3) south Korea will achieve

the success ofthe South-North dialogue with patience and sincerity

N o v . 1 5

Seoul side of the South-North Coordinating Committee proposes to

hold an Executive meeting for resumption of the dialogue

N o v . 1 5

R O K N R C proposes a liaison ofRcers' meeting atPanmunjom on Nov.

16 1o discuss opening ofthe 8th Red Cross talks before the year-end

N o v . 16

pyongyang side of the South-North Coordinating Committee delivers

a message signed by the Pyongyang side Vice Chairman Y u Jang Shik to

the Seoul side Vice Chairman Chang K e y Yo u n g

The Message demands the following prearrangements to resume the

dialogue;
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(1) South Korea must withdraw the June 23 statement,

(2) South Korea cease punishing violators ofthe Anti-Communist L a w

and the National Security Law,

(3) South Korea consent to reo.rganization of the South-North Coor-

dinating Committee to include repressentatives from various politic識l

parties 亂린d social organizatio流s.

N o v . 16

N K R C sends no response to the R O K N R C proposal of Nov. 15

N o v . 1 7

The N K . R C counterproposes the liaison ofRcers' meeting for Nov. 21

N o v . 1 7

The R O K N R C accepts the N K R C counterproposal

N o v . 2 1

Seoul side of the South-North Coordinating Committee proposes a

Vice Chairmen's meeting on Nov. 27, for discussion on reogranization and

of the Coordinating Committee

N o v . 2 1

R O K N R C proposes the 8th Red Cross talks for Dec. 19 in Seoul

N o v . 2 1

The political committee adopts a "consensus statement" on the Korean

question.

N o v . 2 2

R O K N R C proposes to the 2nd liaison officers' meeting for Nov. 24

N o v . 2 2

North Korean Red Cross counterproposes the meeting for Nov. 28.

N o v . 2 2

R O K N R C accepts the N K R C counterproposal
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N o v . 27

pyongyang side ofthe South-Norlh Coordinating Committee c o n s e n t s

to the Seoul propsal to hold a Vice Chairmen's meeing and revises the

meeting date to Dec. 5

N o v . 2 7

Seoul side of the South-North Coordinating Committee accepts the

revised proposal of pyongyang side

N o v . 2 8

N K R C rejects R O K N R C proposal to hold the 8th talks in Seoul on

D e c . 19

N o v . 28

U.N. General Assembly unanimously adopts the "consensus state-

merit" on the K-orean question

聾ec. l

North Korea insists at the Armistice Commission meeting that the

w a t e r s surrounding five islets including Paengnyong-do are north Korean

territory, declaring the right to interrogate and search the ships sailing in

the area

D e c . l

Ministry of Defense warns against the north Korean aggressive acts,

reporting, six occasions in the period ofNov. 19-Dec. 1ofthe north Korean

naval ships intruding the south Korean waters in the vicinity of five islets

including Paengnyong-do and Yonpyong-do

D e c , 3

Lee H u Rak, seoul side Co-chairman of the South-North Coordina-

ting Committee resigns for health r e a s o 理를

D e c . 5

The 1st Vice Chairmen's meeting of the South-North Coordinating

Committee at Panmunjom. Seoul side proposes 2nd meeting for Dec. 12
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Participats:

Seoul side; Vice Chairman Chang Key Young

Pyongyang side; Vice Chairman Y u Jang Shik

D e c . 1 1

Pyongyang proposes to revise the Vice Chairmen's meeting date to

D e c . 19

D e c . 1 1

Seoul side consents to the revised proposal ofPyongyang side

D e c . 13

Chief R O K N R C Delegate Lee B u m Suk sends a message to K i m Tae-

hui, N K R C Chief Delegate, demanding early resumption of the Red

C r o s s talks
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P a r t O n e

Continued Efforts to Reopen the Dialogue





1. North Korean Policy Shifts after Aug. 28 Statement

North Korea's domestic and foreign policy posture following the Aug.

28 statement oflast year, which broke off the two-lane South-North Dialo-

gue, the South-North Coordinating Committee (SNCC) and the South-

North Red Cross Conference (SNRCC), clearly indicates that north Korea

has n o w made a sharp turn in her policy on the South-North relations in

the direction of refusing to instttutionalize the precarious peace on the

Korean peninsula and of trying, instead, to undermine the basic fabric of

the South-North Dialogue.

O n September 9, 1973, the day of the founding of the north Korean

Communist regime, north Korea's 'president' K i m 11 Sung last spoke of

the South-North Dialogue, by saying that continuation of 'contacts' and

'dialogue' between the two parts ofKorea was 'still necessary.'

However, on the very same day, north Korea's 'premier' Ki m 11 c 漆 m 출

out advocating an entirely different theory. Speaking ata rally in Pyongyang

on the day, K i m 11declared that the question of unification "can no longer

be handled by individuals or particular ruling authorities alone." H e asserted

that the question of unification "should now be handled at a forum of the

entire people, and not between authorities," and demanded that a 'grand

national congress' in north Kore.a's version be summoned to handle the

unification question.

By his remarks, K i m 11 was making it amply clear that north Korea

was definitely losing her interest in honoring any further the spirit of the

July 4 South-North Joint Communique as the basic fabric of the South-

North Dialogue. It was an awesome pronouncement of north Korea's

policy decision not to respect the role and functions of the S N C C , the all-

embracing South-North negotiatory body created in November 1972

pursuant to agreement in the July 4 South-North Joint Communique, any

longer.
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North Korea then moved to plot a "confrontation of vote" on the

'Korean question' at the United Nations General Assembly, where the

question had been shelevd for the two previous years, consecutively, due to

considerations on the on-going dialogue between the two parties directly

concerned, by submitting the question, in the form of an 'Algerian draft

resolution,' for debates at the 28th General Assembly.

In her me m o r a n d u m submitted to the 28th General Assembly, north

Korea returned to the typical 'Cold War' rhetoric of the past days, featur-

ing, among others, brutal fabrication of well-established historical facts,

with the kinds offalse claims 1) that north Korean Communist 'regime' had

been 'legitimately' created through an "all-Korea election," 2) that the

Korean war of 1950 "was started by the Republic ofKorea, in collaboration

with the American 'imperialists,' " and 3)that the cause ofthe deadlock in

the South-North Dialogue "lies in the 'occupation ofsouth Korea' and 'in-

terference in internal affairs' by 'American imperialists.' "

These claims ofnorth Korea, ofcourse, were all preposterous distortion

of the historical facts and unwarrantable defamation against the Republic

of Korea, at the same time, constituting flagrant violation of provisions of

the July 4 South-North Joint Communique prohibiting slanderings and

defamation against one another.

O n October 28, 1973, speaking at a dinner in Pyongyang given for the

visiting Bulgarian government delegation, K i m 11 Sung, in the meantime,

categorically declared that "the unification of the fatherland can be achieved

only through 'struggles,' and there can be no compromise ofwhatsoever nature

with 'separatists.' "

In November, 1973, the 28th United Nations General Assembly acced-

ed to the Republic of Korea proposal to head off "confrontation of vote"

and adopted unanimously, brushing aside north Korea's last-ditch efforts

against the move, a "Consensus Statement," which called on the two sides

of Korea to "continue their dialogue and realize their many-sided exchanges

and cooperation in the above spirit (of the July 4 South-North Joint Com-
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munique) so as to expedite the independent, peaceful reunification of the

country."

North Korea, however, turned a deaf ear to the unanimous advices

of the world body.

Starting in the latter part ofOctober 1973, north Korea began creating

a n e w tension off the west coast ofthe peninsula by claiming'right to search'

Republic of Korea vessels sailing between the Republic of Korea's ports

and five isolated islands off the west coast nearby the military demarkation

line that cuts the peninsula into two halves.

Under the Armistice Agreement, the five islands are indisputably under

the Republic ofKorea control, with access to the islands both from air and

sea n o t to b e challenged by any means. And, for the last two decades, Re-

public of Korea vessels continued to sail freely between the islands and the

southern part of the peninsula proper, with no protests of any kind raised

by north K o r e a o v e r the matter.

However, north Korea no w came out claiming "territorial rights" o v 출r

the waters surrounding the islands, and indeed began sehding gunboats

into the contested waters, physically threatening Republic of Korea vessels

sailing to the islands. Tension duly began mounting in the 識r출識 燎

Besides, informed specialists on north Korean affairs were increasingly

wondering recently about possible changes in north Korea's leadership

hierarchy, changes involving strengthening of hard-liners and weakening

of those w h o had taken leading role in the n o w suspended South-North

Dialogue, soft-liners, so to speak.

It has also been observed, ever since the latter half of 1972, when the

South-North Dialogue was in full swing, that north Korea has been hard at

work strengthening her military capability, ofoffensive nature, in particular.

According to informed specialists, north Korea has substantially increased,

during the years 1972 and 1973, her armaments, featuring, among others,

up-to-date types of fighter planes, guided-missile boats of O S A and KO-
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M A R classes and submarines, together with pontoon bridges for river-

crossing operation. The specialists also made it known that north Korean

air force has recently put into operation a couple of originally reserve air-

fields in the far southern parts of north Korea.

The mounting tension off the west coast, in the meantime, finally broke

out into open hostilities on February 15, 1974, when north Korean gunboats

opened fire atunarmed civilian Republic ofKorea fishing boats, fishing on

the high seas some 30 miles off the west coast, sinking one of them a n d

towing another to the north. In view of the recent north Korean elTorts to

create tension off the west coast, the north Korean piracy against the R e -

public ofKorea's fishing boats on February 15, 1974, was never an isloated
incident.

In his 'New Year message,' on January 1, 1974, north Korea's KLim 11

Sung kept a total silence over the South-North Dialogue and, instead,

vowed that north Korea would "staunchly Bght, in conjunctioh with all the

'progressive elements' ofsouth Korea, against the 'separatists,' b o t h a t h o m e

and abroad, who are 'trying to perpetuate the national division.' " Kim w e n t

on further to allege that "youthful students and people o f s o u t h K o r e a a r e

presently Sghting Bercely against the south Korean authorities' 'national

treachery' of 'exterminating' democracy, of 'mercilesSly persecuting' people

and of'selling' the country to American and Japanese 'aggressors.' "

Furthermore, on February 8, 1974, general Lee Yong Moo, political

commissar of the north Korean army, asserted, while speaking at a rally

marking the north Korean version of the army day, that "t h e tension in

Korea will never be removed and the people ofKorea will never be free from

aggression and war, so long asthe 'troops ofthe American imperialist aggres-

sors' remain in south Korea." Lee further issued the gruesome declaration
that <리here will be no cmopromise atall with the 'separatists' and the unifica-

tion ofthe fatherland will be achieved through 'struggle' only."

The evident shifts in north Korea's policy on the South-North relations,

as have been scanned through oHicial remarks ofthe north Korean leaders
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識汎d north Korea's behaviours, cl출識피y indicat출 視fhat the prot인출ms ofKor출를

are and where they are' today. They clearly show us that north Korea's

leadership is grossly dissatisSed over the progress at the South-North

Dialogue so far and is currently hard at work trying to revive the 'Cold

War confrontation' upon the Korean peninsula, by turning the clock back

to the time before the July 4 South-North Joint Communique. A n d that

exactly isthe backdrop against which the Republic ofKorea no w exerts her

maximum efTorts to get the suspended dialogue resumed.

2. S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meetings

A . Debates on Committee Reorganization

O n November 15, 1973, the Seoul side ofthe SNCC, in a renewed bid

to have the suspended South-North Dialogue resumed at an early date,

proposed, via the Seoul-Pyongyang.hot telephone line, that the two sides

of the S N C C make preliminary contacts on ways to reopen the S N C C

meetings.

North Korea reluctantly responded to the proposal and there c 識 m 출 출

series of South'North meetings at Panmunjom, m the form of 'SNCC

Vice Chairmen's Meetings.'

So far, Vice Chairmen Chang Key-young (Seoul side) and Y u Jang-shik

(Pyongyang side) have held three rounds of the 'Vice Chairmen's Meet-

ings,' first on December 5, 1973, second on December 19, 1973, and third

on January 30, 1974. The fourth meeting was held on February 27, 1974.

O n the agenda at the Vice Chairmen's Meeting was the question of

determining whether reorganization of the Committee was a necessity to

reopen the Committee meetings, and, if found necessary, of determining a

new formula on the composition of the Committee.

The question of reorganization of the Committee had originally had
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started with the north Korean statement of August 28, 1973, -which had

announced north Korea's unilateral decision to break ofT the political dialo-

gue between the two parts ofdivided Korea atthe SNCC.

In the statement, north Korea had demanded, as "preconditions" for

resumption of the dialogue, am on g others:

-That the Seoul side reshuSle its five-man delegation on the Committee,

removing Central Intelligence Agency personnel and replacing them

with those who "oppose" to the new foreign policy ofthe Republic of

Korea advocating simultaneous admission into the United Nations

by both sides of Korea and those who "oppose" to 'persecution' of

C o m m u n i s t s .

-That the Republic of Korea withdraw her new foreign policy, on the

ground that itwas "aimed atperpetuation ofthe national division."

- T h a t the Republic of Korea cease 'persecuting' Communist agents

dispatched by north Korea with instructions to operate underground

in south Korea, describing them as "patriotic elements fighting for

democracy and peaceful unification."

-That the Seoul side agree to reorganize the S N C C in order to allow it

to have the participation of representatives of "political parties, social

organizations and people of various classes and strata."

The north Korean demands, aswhole, were tantamount to a suggestion

that the Republic of Korea turn into a Communist state before the S N C C

meetings were resumed, a price the Republic of Korea could never, and

would not, pay, under whatever circumstances.

The north Korean demands constituted, at the same time, a flagrant

violation ofgeneral rules ofnegotiation, in view ofthe fact that negotiation

is an instrument to iron out the differences, taking both sides to do the

negotiation. Negotiation can never be instituted when one of the t w o

parties demands a unilateral surrender of the other party, as a 'prccondi-
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tion' for the negotiation.

Resumption of the South-North Dialogue had to remain a distant

possibility for a good while, for north Korea persistently held fast to the

unreasonable and unacceptable 'preconditions.'

However, on second thoughts, the dialogue was the first efforts oftheir

kind, that had ever taken place in this long-troubled part o f the w o r l d in

the last quarter century, to institutionalize a stable and lasting peace u p o n

the Korean'peninsula, with the prospect ofleading to eventual reunification

ofthe divided country, and was, thus, worth saving at all c o s t .

The Seoul side, under these considerations, suggested, in its telephone

message to the Pyongyang side on November 15, 1973, that the Seoul side

was "willing to discuss reorganization of the SNCC," among others, 識s 讓

m e a n s to bring the S N C C back to operation atan early date, "if the Pyong-

yang side insists upon it as a 'precondition.
. ' '

The Pyongyang side, in its telephone reply transmitted to the Seoul

side via the hot line the following day, reiterated the north Korean demand

that the S N C C be "reorganized so as to comprise representatives ofpoliti-

cal parties and social organizations," and added that the Pyongyang side

was "willing to discuss the matter" with the Seoul side, provided that the

latter "accepts" the former's idea.

Itwas thus fixed that the Vice Chairmen's meetings were to discuss the

question ofreor惡惡流ization ofthe SNCC.

B . Proposals on Committee Reorganization

t s 7f.H4l
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A t 11:30 a.m., January 31, 1974, Lee Dong-bok, spokesman for Scoul

side ofthe S N C C , called a special press conference in Seoul to make a state-

ment, which read as follows:

"After the close of the third S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting at Pan-

munjom yesterday, January 30, the Pyongyang side disclosed, through Radio

Pyongyang, a uni]atera)]y distorted version of the contents of the third Vice

Chqirmen's Meeting, which was a closed-door session.

"The contents of the disclosure made by the Pyongyang side through

Radio Pyongyang were not an impartial and factual account ofthe discussions

that h a d taken place af the third Vice Chairmen's Meeting. It was, instead, a

sheer distortion, fabricating parts of speeches made by Vice Chairman of

pyongyang side as if they were the entire contents of the discussions at the

meeting, and I do not personally feel inclined to comment on the details of the

disclosure.

" O n the question of reorganization of the SN C C , in particular, the

Seoul side had proposed, earlier at the second Vice Chairmen's Meeting on

December 19, 1973, an expansion of the Committee through an increase in

the number of Committee members from the present Bve to around ten, from

each side, allowing the participation of representatives ofpolitical parties and

social organizations in addition to representatives ofthe 'authorities.'

"However, the Pyongyang side came out, at the third Vice Chairmen's

Meeting held yesterday, with a ridiculous proposal suggesting that each of the

two sides be represented at the Committee by over Bve representatives of the
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'authorities,' some five to twenty each from some 60 1o 70 political parties and

social organizations and an undetermined number of 'individuals' representing

'various classes and strata,' making the total number of Committee members

from one side somewhere way up from 350, atthe least.

"The north Korean attitude, judging from the socalled 'reorganization

proposal,' clea피를 indicates that the Pyongyang side is definitely not going to

keep the S N C C to function as coordinator of the South-North relations, in

the good sense of the word, and indicates, instead, that they are now hard at

work trying to make the S N C C an arena for a war ofpropaganda by convert-

ing it into the so-called 'grand national congress.'

"judging from the attitude of the Pyongyang side, w e cannot help

having the impression that the Pyongyang side has no intention ofpursuing

the objectives ofthe July 4 South-North Joint Commu nique through s u c c e s -

ful operation of the S N C C , and, instead, is either undergoing some untold

internal troubles of its ow n or only trying to exploit the S N C C for other

political purposes due to gross misclaculation of situations in the south.

" W e would like to ask the Pyongyang side to come back to r e a s o n a t

once and agree to normalize the South-North Dialogue at an early date, by

discarding the unreasonable 'reorganization proposal,' in order to contribute

to peaceful reuniRcation of the country through steady development of

improved relations between the two divided parts of the country. W e

would like to emphasize anew that our side is ever more determined to

push ahead with the South-North Dialogue with sincerity and patience."

Itwas truly an extraordinary event that the Seoul side ever make such a

disclosure of the contents of the closed-door sessions. The spokesman for

the Seoul side gave the following account, in his background session, to

explain w h y the disclosure was a necessity. They w e r e :

First, the Vice Chairmen's Meetings had been held behind the closed

doors at the request of none other than the Pyongyang side itself for the

sake of what itcalled 'an atmosphere of secrecy.' The Pyongyang side had
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even forced reporters away from Panmunjom on the days of the meetings

by rejectmg the Seoul side's repeated suggestion to allow the reporters to

make at least on-the-spot coverages of the meetings, if not the c o n t e n t s

o f .them.

Second, at 4:20 p.m., January 30, some two and half hours after the

close of the third Vice Chairmen's Meeting, Radio Pyongyang put on the

air what it called a 'statement by the spokesman of the S N C C for Pyong-

yang side,' without identifying his person, disclosing what itsaid the 'con-

tents of the third Vice Chairmen's Meeting.' However, the alleged 'con-

tents' ofthe meeting, in fact, were the full copy ofthe opening remarks at

the meeting by the Pyongyang side's Vice Chairman, mostly unfounded and

unrelated accusations against the Republic ofKorea, which were refuted on

the spot point by point by the Seoul side's Vice Chairman. Furthermore, the

Radio Pyongyang braodcast maliciously distorted some of the remarks

made by the Seoul side's U'ice Chairman atthe meeting.

Thirdly, the Pyongyang side, while proposing the ridiculous "reorgani-

zation proposal," made it all the more impracticable by demanding that,

among 'political parties and social organizations' ofthe Republic ofKorea

"those who 'oppose' to unification be excluded." T o make such an ambigu-

ous criterion a 'condition' for the other side to keep was a telltale evidence

that the Pyongyang side's proposal on the Committee reorganization w 詠 료

designed only to meet the propaganda demand ofnorth Korea.

3. Meaning of Pyongyang's 'Reorganization' Proposal

In order that w e correctly examine the true meaning of the socalled

'proposal' on reorganization ofthe S N C C of Pyongyang side, and, atthe

same time, the question of its validity, w e must first carefully study related

provisions ofthe July 4 South-North Joint Communique, which constitute

the legal basis offormation and operation of the SNCC .

The Joint Communique, in its Item 6, provides that "both sides have
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agreed that they organize, and operate, the South-North Coordinating Com-

mittee (SNCC)......in order to enforce agreed items as such, solve various

problems arising in the relations between the South and the North and to settle

the question of uniRcation on the basis of the agreed principles on uniRcation

o f the fatherland."

The "agreed items as such" in this provision refer to the Items 2 to 5

of the Joint Communique, providing for 1) suspension of defamation and

slandering against one another, 2)suspension ofarmed provocations, large and

small, and prevention of inadvertent military accidents, 3) implementation of

various exchanges in many Belds, 4) expediting of the South-North Red Cross

Conference, and lastly, 5)installment, and operation, ofa direct telephone line

between Seoul and Pyongyang.

The Joint Communique has also empowered the S N C C to "settle" the

question ofunification ofthe country, in accordance with "agreed principles

on unification ofthe fatherland," the three principles provided for in Item 1

of the Communique, namely.

The Joint Communique has envisioned the SNCC , in other words, as

an authoritative body between the two sides with the supervisory function

of negotiating detailed terms of enforcement of the agreed items provided

for in the Comnn'nique, and their very enforcement.

In view of these irrefutable provisions of the Communique, it goes

logically beyond question that, if it were to carry out the given functions

effectively, the S N C C should be organized, and operated, with the c o rl-

stituted authorities of both sides playing the key role in the Committee,

exercising adequate authority for the negotiation.

In discussing this matter, w e can by no means bypass the hard reality

that the two sides of Korea presently have entirely different and contradic-

tory political systems. W e should not bypass the substantial structural

differences between the Republic of Korea government and the north Ko-

rean 'regime.'
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The Republic ofKorea has a representative form ofgovernment based

on free democracy, while north Korea's political structure is professedly a

one-party system run by the Workers' Party, north Korean version ofwhat

they call a 'proletarian' class dictatorship.

In the Republic ofKorea, like other western countries, political parties

are voluntary organizations, comprising people of age sharing c o m m o n

political credos, bying for the wheel of power through popular elections.

In north Korea, however, there exists one party only, in the name of the

Workers' Party, the nucleus of north Korea's political power structure,

towering over the 'government.' In north Korea, like other Communist

states, 'government' is merely an exceutioner of policy decisions made by

the party.

Furthermore, the Republic of Korea grants the civil rights to all the

people of age, without regard to sexes, religions and social status, unless

otherwise disqualified by law. However, north Korea conlines the civil

rights, professedly under her 'constitution,' to only four 'classes' ofpeople,

'workers' 'farmers,' 'soldiers' and 'working intelligentsia,' namely.

Considering these structural differences ofthe political institutions of the

two sides ofKorea, itbecomes crystal clear that there is no other way for the

South-North Dialogue but to be conducted between the 'constituted authori-

ties' of the two parties. The most idealistic way is for the dailogue to be c o l l -

ductcd directly between the constituted authorities of the two sides. But there

also is the mean way of having the two constituted authorities authorize a

delegation each, each comprising delegates appointed respectively by the t w o

parties in their own way, to conduct the dialogue, with the full power given

by their respective authorities. W h e n there are such vast differences in the

definition of 'sovereignty,' in the structure of 'government' and political

parties, and in the nature ofsocial organizations, itsimply ismeaningless to

expect a c o m m o n denominator to regulate the formation of the delegations.

In other words, one side is never in the position to tell the other ho w to

organize the latter'U delegation.
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Exactly under these considerations, the two sides ofKorea had originally

agreed to run the S N C C as a body between the two constituted authorities of

Korca, the Republic of Korea government and the north Korcan regime, by

providing in the Agreed Minute on Formation and Operation of S N C C that

the Committee would be composed of five delegates each from the two sides,

'of the rank o f ministerial a n d or vice ministerial level.'

O f course, it was quite natural that the SN CC , having the authority to

deal with the overall relations between the two sides of Korea, had to envision

a certain stage where there was the necessity for specialization ofthe works of

綠e Committee and for broadening of the scope of participation in order

to cope with the progress to be made at the Committee. And,with an eye to

this future necessity, the two sides of Korea have already agreed in the Agreed

Minute on Formation and Operation of the S N C C that the S N C C would, in

due course, have Bve subcommittees, political, military, economic, cultural

and diplomatic, to be created separately as the progress at the Committee

warrants it.

Then, let usn o w examine what exactly north Korea's 'proposal' on the

Committee reorganization is.

North Korea now proposes that the S N C C be rather converted to a poli-

tical rally, comprising 350, or more, members from each side, than remain a 雲 識

workable negotlating body, composed of a limited number of delegates from

流e two sides, In its 'reorganization proposal,' north Korea suggests that the

S N C C be organized with 6vc, or more, 'representatives' of the constituted

authorities, 6ve to twenty 'representatives' from each ofsome 'sixty to seventy

political parties and social organizations' and an undetermined number of

'individuals representing various classes aod strata,' from each side, thus

making the total size of the Committee somewhere well over 700 members.

North Korea's so-called 'reorganization proposal' simply is not worth

serious consideration because it is all too evident that it can never be any-

thing other than a sham proposal, lacking substance in all respects.

However, w e have to consider it, anyhow, for the north Korean side
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has formally submitted the 'porposal' with the Vice Chairmen's Meeting

and for north Korea isno w determinedly holding to the 'proposal.'

North Korea's so-called 'reorganization proposal' is merely a fiction,

in the first place, because it simply is an impracticable and unworkable

formula .

North Korea suggests in the proposal that the two sides of Korea be

represented at the S N C C by 'some sixty to seventy' 'political parties and

social organizations,' in addition to representatives o f the constituted 識린一

thorities and 'individuals representing various classes and strata.'

However, such a suggestion of north Korea suggests that the so-called

'reorganization proposal' is only a fiction, because itis practically doubtful

that north Korea, priding her 'one-party system ofthe Workers' Party,' has

ever had the plurality of'political parties' and 'social organizations' in their

t r u e se ns e .

The north Korean suggestion of'some sixty to seventy' political parties

and social organizations to be represented atthe S N C C from each side ma y

have been based on north Korea's hitherto allegation that there is an alleged

'confederation of some seventy political parties and social organizations'

in north Korea, under the n a m e of 'Democratic Front for Unification o f

Fatherland.'

If north Korea's 'reorganization proposal' is, in fact, based on the

alleged existence ofthe 'Front,' itis an additional proof that north Korea's

'reorganizational proposal' is only a political farce. It is a political farce

be ca u s e the so-called ' D e m o c r a t i c F r o n t for Unification o f Fatherland' is

only a 'ghost' organization itself.

North Korca lirst announced the founding of thc organization way

b a c k in l949, claiming that itembraced some 'seventy' 'political parties' and

'social organizations,' as its components. However, it was known from the

beginning that most of its component 'political parties' and 'social organiza-

tions' were names only, either non-existent at all or without infrastmctures.
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N o w after a quarter century from the alleged inception of the ghost organiza-

tion, most ofthe 'some seventy' are no longer io existence, and there 朧 o w 讓를출

only those 'political parties' and 'social organizations' which play the role of

satellites ofthe 'Workers' Party,' the 'only party' in north Korea, in the actual

custody of 'Brst deputy chairmen,' who normally are camouflaged members of

the 'Workers' Party* dispatched by the party.

W e can take, for example, the cases of the 'Chondokyo Chong-h Party'

and the 'Chosun Democratic Party,' the two 'political parties' which north

Korea now claims their existence besides the 'Workers' Party.' It is beyond

question that they are merely 'headquarters-only' parties, without local

infrastructures, because there is no need for them. There reportedly 오r출 요

list each ofparty ofBcials. Yet, itis undeniably true that the 'Workers' Party'

is the master ofthese 'ghost' political parties, dictating their activities through

'Srst depnty chainnen' of the parties at issue, actually the 'Workers* Pairty'

members now oo temporary duty.

'Social organizations' are by no means exceptions.

In other words, the fact is that all the alleged 'political parties' and

'social organizations' in north Korea today, with the sole exception of the

'Workers' Party, the real master ofnorth Korea's political power, 표r출 m출를출

'puppets,' designed to delude outside world, as well as the north Korean

populace, into believing in the existence ofplurality ofpolitical parties and

social organizations, It exactly is the truth about the so-called 'one-party

system of the Workers' Party' of north Korea today.

W e have by now come to the conclusion that the alleged plurality of

political parties and social organizations in north Korea is only a fiction.

A n d north Korea's so-called 'reorganization proposal' based on the 출漆 s 린 m -

ed plurality of political parties and social organizations in north Korea,

likewise, is only a fiction, t o o .

Aside from the Bctitiousness of the 'proposal' itself, north Korea's

so-called 'reorganization proposal' deserves a close examination because

of'traps' north Korea evidently lays in the 'proposal.'
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In the first place, w e must note the north Korean suggestion that the

Republic of Korea keep the political parties and social organizations

'opposing' unification out of the SN CC .

Itis, ofcourse, simply ridiculous that north Korea unilaterally 識s濫린 m출

that there are political parties and social organizations in the Republic of

Korea which "are opposed to unification."

Itis not difficult to detect the true intention of north Korea making

such a ridiculous suggestion. The north Korean suggestion carries the indi-

cation that, even in case debates are ma de over north K-orea's so-called

'reorganization proposal,' north Korea still wants to reserve the excuse to

delay an early agreement on the question by refusing her approval of par-

ticular political parties and social organizations of the Republic of Korea

that she does not like, on the ground that north Korea considers those

political parties orsocial organizations 'opposed' to unification.

North Korea's 'reorganization proposal' carries still another trap m

the form ofthe north Korean demand that 'individuals representing various

classes and strata' be allowed participation in the S N C C as its members.

W h a t is the no r t h K o r e a n definition o f 'various classes a n d strata?'

North Korea's president K i m 11 Sung personally gave the north Korean

version of th출 d출詠流ition on June 23, 1973, while making the propo를識l of

the so-called 'grand national congress.'

K i m II Sung na m e d 'workers,' 'farmers,' 'farm laborers,' 'working in-

telligentsia,* 'youthful students' and 'soldiers' of north Korea and 'workers,'

'farmers,' 'youthful students,' 'intellectnals,' 'soldiers,' 'nationalistic capit-

alists' and 'petit bourgeois' of south Korea as component elements of the

north Korean version of 'various classes and strata' of the people of Korea.

It certainly is a nonsense, to begin with, to assume that there 출r 출

'classes' and 'strata' ofpeople that are not represented, in a nation-state of

modern sense, by the legitimately instituted government authorities. W e

are well aware that such an assumption has traditionally been a piece of
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n ow obsolete Cold W a r rhetoric of the old guard Stalinist Communists

a r o u n d the world.

Obsolete as it is, the problem here in the relations between the t w o

sides of divided Korea today lies in the fact that north Korea today is

virtually the only remaining Communist regime in the world which still

adhere s to the k i n d o f C o m m u n i s m o f Stalinist era.

Itdoes not make a point of argument that the north Korean Communists

divide the north Korean society according to their own class theory. However,

it is likewise true that north Korean Communists do not have the right to ask

the Repnblic of Korea to divide the free society in south Korea into 'classes'

and 'strata' on the basis of the Communist class theory. If north Korea insis-

ts upon it, itcertainly is tantamount to a demand that the Republic of Korea

tum into a Communist society, a total ideological surrender, which the frec

pcople of the Republic ofKorca will ncvcr think of.

Itisnow crystal clear that the north Korean demand that the Republic

ofKorea produce 'representatives ofclasses and strata' ofpeople according

to the Communist class theory istantamount to a demand that the Republic

of Korea give up free democracy and turn into a Communist state. It

unquestionably isan open denial ofthe existing constitutional order ofthe

Republic of Korea and thus an unforgivable encroachment upon the in-

ternal affairs ofthe Republic of Korea. Italso gives a clue to a n a n s w e r to

the question why north Korea has come out with such a fictitious 'proposal'

on the reorganization of the SN CC .

In sum, north Korea's so-called 'reorganization proposal' is yet another

telltale evidence that there has been no change whatsoever, dialogue o r 朧o

dialogue, in north Korea's pursuit of what they call a 'south Korean 를출-

volution,' as the sole means to achieve a Communist unification of the divided

country. North Korea has no intention of using the South-North Dialgoue as

an instrument to stabilize a lasting peace upon the Korean peninsiila and to

seek unification ofthe country with the lasting and stable peace as its founda-

tion. North Korea, instead, sees the value of the South-North Dialoguc only
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in terms ofan instrument to serve the purpose ofachieving the avowed goal ofa

'south K o r e a n revolution.'

North Korea's so-called 'reorganization proposal' clearly mirrors the

hidden north Korean scheme to apply the no w obsolete Communist strategy

of'unified front' to the Korean situation, in that itsuggests that the S N C C

beconverted to a massive political rally, another form ofthe 'grand national

congress,' to use north Korea's own terminology.

The north Korean idea of a 'grand national congress' does not in the

least springs up from the belief in peaceful settlement ofthe Korean ques-

tion, through negotiation and compromise between the two sides directly

concerned.

The north Korean idea of a 'grand national congress* is rather a north

Korean version of the so-called 'unified front' strategy of world Com-

munism, which calls for implementation ofa combination ofboth legal and

illegal undercover activities within the 'enemy force,' with the aim ofunder-

mining the infrastructure of the 'enemy force,' as an interim m e a s u r e to

attain communization of a certain society, by isolating the 'enemy force'

from the mass through combined use ofpenetration tactics and propaganda

and agitation.

The north Korean idea of a 'grand national congress,' first advocated

by Kim 11Sung on June 23, 1973, has origin3ted from the earlier proposal

ofa 'joint session ofpolitical parties and social organizations in south and

north Korea,' which was later redressed into the name of a 'south-north

conference for political negotiation.'

It was taken for granted that, with the announcement of the July 4

South-North Joint Communique of 1972, north Korea had practically

dcnounced her proposal of either the so-called 'south-north conference for

political negotiation' or the 'joint session of political parties and social

organizations in south and north Korea,' for the Communique provided

for the creation of the SNCC, authorizing it to tackle problems ranging
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from improvement of relations between the two sides to settlement of the

question of unification.

Nevertheless, scarcely had the S N C C started functioning, when K i m

11 Sung began speaking of disfiguration of the Committee, in its c o m -

position and its functions as well. O n April 16, 1973, K i m 11 Sung Iirst

spoke ofdisfiguration of the S N C C by suggesting, ata rally in Pyongyang,

that either the S N C C have an expanded scope ofparticipation by allowing

participation ofrepresentatives ofpolitical parties and social organizations

as well as individuals representing various classes and strata in the t w o

sides of Korea, or convoke a south-north conference for political negotia-

tion, separately from the S N C C meetings, to be attended by represent-

atives of political parties and social organizations as well as individuals

representing various classes and strata in the two sides of Korea, in order

to solve the question ofunification."

Later on June 23, 1973, K i m 11 Sung redressed what he then called a

'south-north conference for political negotiation' into the name of a 'grand

national congress,' and, no w at the third S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting,

the no rt h K o r e a n side c a m e o u t wi th a proposal suggesting that the S N C C

be converted straightly to the so-dalled 'grand national congress.'

The purpose of the north Korean suggestion of having the S N C C

converted to a 'grand national congress' is doubtless clear.

North Korea is fully aware of the difference between the two societies

in Korea, the 'closed society' of north Korea featuring the monolithic s t r u -

c t u r e of the 'one-party system of the Workers' Party 'and the 'open society'

of the Republic of Korea featuring consensus politics based on pluralism, and

is eager to exploit the difTerence to her advantage. The north Korcan ambition

is to create a split between the people and the government of the Republic of

Korea through application of the so-called 'unified front strategy in the form

of the so-called 'grand national congress.' and thus create internal disorder

within the Republic of Korea, with the hope that it would eventually lead to

what the north Korean Communists term a 'people's democratic revolution'
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North Korea m a y have still other reasons to insist upon such an im-

practicable and unwholesome 'proposal' on reorganization ofthe SN CC .

B y doing so, north Korea m a y feel ita good excuse to have the South-

North Dialogue continue to remain in stalemate over the issue of reorgani-

zation o f the S N C C , with north Korea extricated from unavoidable blames.

This evaluation is quite plausible, considering the speculations that north

Korea has been undergoing serious internal troubles, in economic fields in

particular, not allowing the north Koreans to see normalization of the

South-North Dialogue any time s o o n .

4. S N R C C Working-level Contacts

There have been three rounds ofworking-level contacts atPanmunjo m

between the Republic of Korea National Red Cross ( R O K N R C ) and the

north Korean Red Cross (NK.RC), twice in November last year and the

last on February 25 this year, on ways to reopen the suspended humanitari-

an talks at an early date.

The two sides will meet again on March 11 in their fourth round of

working-level contacts.

However, the prospect for an early agreement on the reopening of th출

South-North Red Cross Conference appears as dim as ever, as the N K R C

side continues insisting upon a number of 'preconditions' for resumption of

the talks.

A t the second working-level contact on November 22, the R O K N R C

m a d e a proposal that the long-overdue 8th South-North R e d Cross Con-

ference be held on December 19 in Seoul, only to be turned d o w n outright

by the N K R C side. The N K R C side rejected again a R O K N R C proposal

at the third working-level contact on February 25 this year that the 8th
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Conference be held April 9-10 1his year in Sepul.

North Korean Red Cross continued to demand, that as 'preconditions'

for resumption of the humanitarian talks dealing with the fate of the

millions of Korean families living in forced separation in the two 깁ivided

parts of the country, first, the R O K . N R C "remove non-Red Cross ele

m e n t s f r o m its delegation to the talks" and, second, the Republic of K-orea

"cease persecution of 'patriotic elements'."

The' N K R C side also d e m a n d s that the 8th Conference b e held in

Pyongyang, instead of Seoul, violating hitherto honored agreement that the

Conferences would be held in Seoul and Pyongyang by turns. It was in

Pyongyang that the Conference was last held in July last year and thus

there is no point ofargument about the fact that itis n o w the turn ofSeoul

to h o s t th e 8t h Co n f e r e n c e.
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P a r t T w o

N e w N o r t h K o r e a n A r m e d Provocations





1. N K Gu n Ships Sink & Capture R O K Fishing Boats

It was in the foggy morning of February 15, 1974. T w o fishing boats

of the Republic of Korea were on the high seas off the west coast of the

K o r e a n peninsula, some 30 miles west of Paiknyung-do Island (38" 05' N.,

124" 01' E.), peacefully engaged in fishing.

It was at around 10 a.m., when ths two unarmed civilian fishing

boats, with the same tonnage of 84.4 tons, respectively, suddenly found

themselves under fire from north K-orean patrol boats, which came out of

the fog unnoticed.

Within three minutes ofthe attack, one ofthe two fishing boats, Suwon-

ho No. 32, went d o w n into the bottom, with 13 ofthe 14 fishermen then on

board. Only one lisherman, later identified as Kirn Keun-shik, was saved

and taken aboard the north Korean patrol boat. The other fishing boat,

Suwon-ho No. 33, was captured and towed away, together with the 14

fishermen aboard, to an unknown place in north Korea.

The case wUs indeed a horrifying act of piracy, dramatically climaxing

the recently mounting tension in Korea, following the much publicized north

Korean demonstration ofnaval might during the past several months off the

w e s t c o a s t o v e r the fate of five off-shore islands, including Paiknyung-do

Island.

The case was a bitter reminder of repeated warnings recently by the

Republic of Korea Government that north Korean Communists were de-

liberately trying to create a new tension off the west coast by illegally claim-

ing, with a show of naval might, the territorial rights over the w a t e r s s u r -

rounding the Hve islands there.

The case also was a flagrant violation ofthe Item 2 ofthe July 4 South-

North Joint Communique, which provides that the two sides of Korea

w o u l d thereafter "refrain fro嶽 armed provocation of any kind, large or
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small, against one another" and "take positive measures to prevent inadver-

tent military incidents."

Ithas also clearly demonstrated which side of Korea was really threa-

tening the precarious peace in Korea.

North Korea isnow clearly under pressure to make a choice over what

she should d o about the incident. A n d that choice of north Kore a is u Il-

doubtedly going to tell the world whether north Korea is really committed

to the cause ofpeace, as she so vocally claims that she is, or she is playing

the dangerous game ofbhnksmanship.

2 . R O K Presses N K for Just Settlement of Incident

Upon the outbreak of the open sea piracy by the north Korean gun

ships against the unarmed fishing boats of the Republic of Korea on Fe-

bruary 15, the Republic ofKorea quickly began taking measures to remedy

t h e situation.

The Republic of Korea National Defense Ministry formally asked the

Military Armistic Commission (MAC), on the very day ofthe incident, to

take up the matter ata M A C meeting atPanmunjom, holding itasa serious

violation of the armstice agreement.

O n February 16, the Republic of Korea National Red Cross (R O K -

N R C ) sent an urgent telephone message to the north Korean Red Cross

society, asking for the latter's cooperation to solve the case Trom the

humanitarian standpoint.

The R 0 K . N R C also sent a telegram, followed by a message detailing

the incident, to the International Committee of Red Cross (ICRC) in

Geneva on the same day, urgently asking for the intervention by the inter-

national Red Cross organization for a speedy settlement of humanitarian

problems arising from the incident.
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O n the other hand, Mr. Chang Key-young, Acting Co-chainnan, Seoul

side, of the South-North Coordinating Committee (SNCC), took to the

"hot" telephone line linking Seou. and Pyongyang to protest, in a string of

telephone messages, with his north Korean counterpart, Co-chairman K i m

Young Joo, over the outbreak bf the inhumane and illegal piracy by the

no r t h K o r e a n gun ships and to demand a just settlement of the case.

The incident also became the major topic ofdebate at the S N C C Vice

Chairmen's Meeting held on February atPanmunjom, with the Seoul sidd

demanding 1) due apology by the north Korean side, 2) immediate release of

detained fishermen and fishing boat, 3) proper compensation for the ddad

fishermen and sunken fishing boat, 4) strict punishment of north Korean

ofRcials responsible for the attack and 5)guarantee against recurrence ofsuch

armed provocations.

However, north Korea came out with outrageous reactions. North

Korea asserted that the fishing boats sunken and captured by the north

Korean gun ships were 'espionage ships.' North Korea asserted that the

north Korean gun ships "had exercised the right of self-defense." North

Korea even produced an alleged 'confession,' a 'confession' obviously made

through torture and under duress, by the captain of the kidnapped fishing

boat, Mr. Park Jong-ju, insisting that he was a 'spy' because he had 'admit-

ted' it.

A t the fourth S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting, Vice Chairman Chang

Key-young of Seoul side mad e the following remarks to positively substan-

tiate the hard fact that those fishing boats and fishermen aboard the boats

n o w a t issue w e r e only fishing boats and lishermen, and neither 'espionage

ships' nor 'spys' asnorth Korea claims that they were. They w e r출 :

First, the two fishing boats attacked by the north Korean gun ships

were equipped with equipments solely for fishing only. Even the radio

ofSuwon-ho No. 33, the ship now under north Korean custody, could

not reach the Inchon Fishery Radio Station directly atthe time ofthe

incident, because of weak generating capacity ofthe battery. While
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the unprovoked attack on her and her sunken sister ship, Suwon-ho

No. 32, by the north Korean gun ships was in progress, the ship could

maintain radio contacts with the Bureau with the help of a third

麗shing boat, Moran-ho No. 31, then a few miles from 識哈scene of幽e

attack, acting as a relay station.

Second, the two fishing boats were in fact superannuated ships, aging

15 years, with top speeds ofeight miles an hour.

Thirdly, the fishermen killed orcaptured in the incident were all bona

量de fishermen, and their families left behind in south Korea are living

witnesses of the fact. Fourthly, the two ships, after sailing out of

Inchon Port on February 7,continued to report to the Inchon Fishery

Radio Bureau on their present positions every 12 hours, complying

with the fishing safety regulations, in plain non-coded messages, an

u n c o m m o朧 behavior for a 'spy ship.'

Fifthly, the progress of events during the incident of February 15

betrays the north Korean allegation that north Korea "had exercised

the right ofself-defense against spy ships." The first encounter between

諒e Republic ofKorea Rshing boats and north Korean gun ships took

place sometime around 10 a.m., Within minutes, Suwon-ho No. 32

was sunk on the spot and the north Korean patrol boats began towing

Suwon-ho No. 33 away to the north. However, after sailing for three

hours with Suwon-ho No. 33 in tow, the north Korean gun ships sud-

denly released the fishing boat, promising that the only fisherman

taken alive aboard the north Korean patrol boat out ofthose drowned

with the s u n k e n S u w o n - h o N o . 3 2 " w o u l d also b e released later a t

Panmunjom." It did not take an hour, nevertheless, for the released

fishing boat to be captured again by north Korean gun boats, to be

taken away to the north for good 麗 o w .

Such a progress ofevents raises a number ofsreious questions for 幽e

north Koreans to answer, In the first place, if north Koreans were to

insist that they had made the initial attack on the fishing boats bc-
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雲요린를출 they had recognized them as 'spy ships' attheir Brst encounter,

they then had to explain the reason why they released the captured

fishing boat some three hours afterwards. If north Koreans, on the

other hand, were to assert that they had recaptured the boat, in less

than an hour after the temporary release, because they now came to

know that the fishing boats were 'spy ships,' they then had to find

some plausible reasons to justify their initial armed attack on the

蘿shing boats some four hours earlier.

Lastly, the north Koreans have produced 'written confessions' al-

legedly of the captain and the chief deck man of the captured boat,

brandishing them as 'material evidences' supporting their allegation

that the Rshermen were actually 'spys.' However, the north Koreans

h a d to b e sh o c k e d to find the fact that their sole 'material evidences'

were working to their own disadvantages. Anyooe who had a glance

at the so-called 'written confessions' could tell that they were merely

pieces offorgery, and that done very awkwardly.

The 'written confessions' were filled with terminologies which are in

use only in the northern part of Korea today and thus totally alien to

those living in south Korea. It was sufficient proof that the alleged

'written confessions' had not been documented actually by the captain

and the chief deck m a n themselves, of their o w n volitions, It was all

too evident that the so-called 'written confessions' were 'forged docu-

ments,' signed by the two obviously under the threat of torture.

Furthermore, radio reports to the Inchon Fishery Radio Bureau

from the kidnapped fishing boat, Suwon-ho No. 33, shows that it

took more than five hours for the north Korean gunboats, sailing

at a speed of eight nautical miles an hour, to tow the fishing boat to

the land of north Korea, thus making it unquestionably clear that

the attack on the fishing boats by the north Korean gunboats had

actually taken place indisputably on high seas more than 30 miles,

at the least, from the land.
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Mr. Chang Key-young also reminded his north Korean counterpart, Y u

Jang-shik, atthe fourth Vice Chairmen's Meetiiig, ofthe fact that, during the

early stage of the South-North Dialoguc, K i m 11 Sung, north Korea's presi-

dent, had volunteered an apology for a north Korcan c o m m a n d o attcmpt to

assassinate President Park Chung Hee of the Republic of Korea in January

1968 and demanded that the north Koreans admit their wrongdoings in the

r e c e n t incident in the same spirit.

However, north Koreans have persistently refused to pay any heed to

the Republic of Korea demand for a just settlement of the incident of

february 15, insisting that the fishermen were 'spys' because "they had

adm it te d it."

T h e r e s e e m s to b e little likelihood that no rt h K o r e a n s will ever consider

a just settlement of the incident in a near future, not even repatriation of

those fishermen alive under their custody.

Following is a documentation of full texts of telephone messages,

telegrams and letters sent by the Seoul side of the S N C C and the Republic

of Korea National Red Cross to the Pyongyang side of the SN CC , the

n.orth K o r e a n R e d Cross a n d the International C o m m i t t e e o f the R e d Cross

following the incident of February, asking the latters' help for a speedy and

just settlement of the c a s e .

3. First Telephone Message Sent to Ki m Young Joo,

Co-chairman (Pyongyang side) of S N C C , by Mr.

Chang JKey-young, Acting Co-chairman (Seoul side)

February 15, 1974

1. I hereby warn against the grave and premeditated armed provoca-

tions in which the naval gunboat ofyour side shelled two of our unarmed

fishing boats on high seas ata point about 30 miles west of Paiknyong-do
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in the West Coast starting at 10:10 a.m., February 15, sinking one of them

and towing the other away to the north.

2. This incident is the perpetration ofa unlawful and inhumane armed

attack against unarmed Hshing boats which were engaging m peaceful

fishing activities, and thus constitutes a direct violation of paragraph 2 of

the July 4th South-North Joint Communique, in which the two sides have

agreed, am on g others, "not to undertake armed provocations whether o 龍 료

large or small scale." I,therefore, lodge a stern protest with yon against this

incident while urging once again the strict observance on your part of the

South-North Joint Communique.

3. In this connection, I am obliged to call on you to account for the

real intention in committing such a flagrant violation of paragraph 2 of

the July 4th South-North joint Communique, and make it unmistakably

clear that the total responsibility will fall on your side for all the c o l l -

sequences that m a y arise from such a grave unlawful act.

4. I request as a first step the immediate repatriation of the damaged

b o a t a n d fishermen.

4. Second Telephone Message Sent to K i m Young Joo,

Co-chairman (pyongyang side) of S N C C , by Mr.

Chang Key-young, Acting Co-chairman (seoul side)

February 16, 1974

Iam in receipt ofyour reply dated 16th February to m y protest message

s e n t to you on 15th February with regard to the tense situation newly creat-

ed between the south and the north by the unlawful armed attacks by your

side's gunboats on the same date on our un-armed fishing boats on the high

seas off the we s t coast.

1 1ake very grave note of the facts from the content of your reply that
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your side is attempting to cover up the unlawful acts of your side by falsi-

fying the truth and branding the un-armed fishing boats as 'espionage'

vessels. U n d e r the circumstance, I cannot but conclude that such irre-

sponsible acts are deliberate attempts on your part to threaten peace on

the Korean peninsula by creating unwanted tensions in the relationship

between the south and north which should be developed on the basis of

July 4th Joint Communique.

The plain fact isthat your gunboats shelled our un-armed fishing boats

peacefully engaged in fishing activities on the high seas at the point of

38' 05' N and 124" 01' E offthe west coast, sinking one of them with the

loss of m a n y innocent lives and forcibly abducting the other. I would like

to ask you whether such an unlawful act as this can be permissbile from

the humanitarian point of view, not mentioning the July 4 Joint

Communique.

In this connection, I strongly urge that your side withdraw at once the

unlawful, unjust and selfserving assertion. It is also demanded that your

side return immediately the abducted fishing boat and its crew and the

bodies of the sacrificed fishermen, together with proper compensation fdr

the loss of vessel and innocent lives an d also an apology for the whole

incident. I also demand that you take severe punitive measures against

those w h o are co n n e c t e d w i t h the act o f outrageous piracy.

Taking note of the fact that the incident closely coincides with your

side's stepped-up activities of defaming against us through the renewal of

slanderous broadcasts and the spreading of propaganda leaflets aimed at

creating an explosive situation internally, I hereby Issue a stern warning to

you that your side will be held soly responsible for the grave situation which

m a y develop out ofthe irresponsible act ofprovocations.
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5. Third Telephone Messagc Sent to K i m Young Joo,

Co-chairman (pyongyang side) of S N C C by Mr. Chang

Key-young, Acting Co-chairman (Seoul side)

February 19, 1974

I have lodged, in m y two earlier separate .telephone messages, ster

protests with you over the incident offebruary 15, involving unlawful a n d

inhumane piracy by gunboats of your side of attacking unarmed civilian

fishing boats of our side, while they were peacefully engaged in fishing on

the high seas off the west coast, sinking one of them and towing another

away to the north.

I have also strongly demanded in the messages that, for a just settle-

ment of the incident, your side make due apology, frankly admitting that

the incident was unlawful and inhumane piracy, undeniably done by your

side, immediately repatriate the kindapped fishing boat and fishermen,

together with the remains of the fishermen who lost their lives in the in-

cident, and take whatever measures that are deemed necessary for settle-

m e n t o f the incident.

Nevertheless, in your replies to m y messages, your side has rather

continued to commit a double crime, intolerable even from the humanit-

arian standpoint, of falsifying the innocent fishermen, living on fishing,

as 'espionages' and the fishing boats 'espionage ships,' than to reflect on

the wrongdoings of your side.

Furthermore, in apparent bewilderment pver the mounting criticism,

both at home and abroad, over the unlawful and inhumane piracy by your

side, your side is now engaged in a series ofdiversionary efforts, with the

unmistakable aim of diverting the public attention from the truth of the

matter, ofhurling such ungrounded and unrelated accusations against 린s 識s
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that the incident was both a 'political farce to puruse national estrangement'

and a 'premeditated military provocation,' all created, according to y o u r

allegation, by our side.

What does, allow m e to ask you, fishing on the high seas have any-

thing to do with what you call 'national estrangement,' and how on earth

unarmed civilian fishing boats, while peacefully engaged in fishing on the

high seas, "militarily provoke" anyone? Such a nonsensical assertion as

ismade by your side isonly a laughing stock to world opinion.

It is an unmistakable truth that the fishing boats victimized by the

unlawful piracy by your side are indeed 'fishing boats,' and not 'espionage

ships' as your side alleges, and the fishermen aboard the boats 'fishermen'

indeed, and again not 'espionages' as your side alleges.

W e have here in the south the grief-stricken families of the fishermen

who met the unexpected tragedy due to the piracy by your side, and they

are the living withnesses to disprove your allegation that the victims w e r雲

'espionages.'

W e also have records o f on-the-spot reports radioed to the Inchon

Fishery Radio Station from the 'Suwon-ho No. 32,' until the last m o m e n t

of her sinking, and the 'Suwon-ho No. 33,' while she was being towed

識way by your gunboats, 린龍u료 the moment when the boat was physically

taken and the radio roo m of the boat was forcefully occupied by the armed

personnel ofyour side. The records clearly show that the gunboats of your

side opened their fire at the Rshing boats knowing that they were indeed

unarmed civilian fishing boats, and not because they recognized them as

'espionage ships.' The records also show that, in the case ofthe kidnapped

boat, your gunboats at one time released her and, a short while later, r e -

captured her with the obvious sc할브理e offalsifying her as'espionage ship.'

I want to make it very clear that, with whatever efforts your side at-
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tempts to make to distort the hard facts, your side can neither cover up the
truth of the unlawful and illegal piracy done by your side, nor escape the

all too clear responsibility for the misdeed.

Moreover, your side can in no way escape the censure ofall the peace-

loving free people of the world, as well as our own people, for the inhu-

manity and unnational behavior offailing, even after the passing of출 c o 理1

siderable length oftime from the day ofthe incident, to provide such p r e -

liminary information as the names and number of victims and the place

where the kidnapped fishermen and their boat are presently detained.

Iwould like hereby to w a m you that waves ofindignation are present-

ly surging among our people in the south, denouncing the barbarity of

your side endangering peace and the shamelessness ofyour side ofrefusing

to undo the wrongdoings and demanding, atthe same time, strong punitive

I once again demand, in order for the future of our South-North

Dialogue and peace on the Korean peninsula, that your side hesitate no
m o r e to admit and apologize for the wrongdoings; immediately repartiate

the kidnapped fishermen and their boat, together with the remains of the

fishermen whose lives were lost; properly compensate for the loss oflives

and damages in the property; severely punish those who were responsible

for th출 린理고awful piracy; 출蘿d make guaraht雲출s 亂gainst r를를린rr를理를출 o f the

unla wful acts.

I hereby warn you once again that, in case your side continues to

disregard the just demand that Irepeatedly make here, your side will alone

be held responsible for whatever consequences resulting therefrom.
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6. Text of Telephone Message Sent to N K R C by R O K N R C

To: Mr. Son Song Pil

C h a i r m a n

N o r t h K o r e a n R e d C r o s s

From: Dr. Yong W o o K i m

President

The Republic of Korea National Red Corss

February 16, 1974

I have been shocked by the news that our two fishing boats, Suwon-ho

No. 32 and No. 33, were sunk and abducted by the gunboats &f your side,

while the fishers were engaged in peaceful fishing on the high seas, 30 miles

west of Paiknyung-do Island, around 10:10 a.m. on the fifteenth of Febru-

ary 1974. I cannot helpt but express m y deep regrets atsuch inhumane and

illegal act.

In a desire to alleviate the sufTering ofthe fishermen involved and their

families caused by this incident, I request that the north Korean Red Cross

cooperate in making efforts to take following actions immediately:

1. I m m e d i a t e notiHcation o n the fate a n d conditions o f the fishermen.

2. Immediate repatriation of the 12 fishermen aboard Suwon-ho 32

a n d the 14 fishermen a b o a r d S u w o n - h o N o . 33.

3. Immediate repatriation ofthe remains ofthe dead, ifany.

4. Humanitarian treatment for fishermen under the custody of your

side, while they remain in that condition.

5. Immediate repatriation ofSuwon-ho No. 33, which ispresently held

by your side.
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7. First R O K N R C Telegarm to I C R C

T o : President Eric Ma r t in

International Committee o f the R e d Cross

From: Dr. Y o n g W o o K i m

President

The Republic of Korea National Red Cross

February 16, 197차

wish to inform that two south Kor駱理 兼shing boats, 理亂朧틀d s린wo한ho

No. 32 and 33, while peacefully engaged in fishing, were shelled by north

Korean gunboats around 10 a.m., February 15, on the high seas 30 miles

west ofPaiknyung-do Island (38 " 05' N., 124" 01' E.).

O n e vessel with 14 fishermen ab o a rd w a s s u n k a n d the other with 14

fishermen was taken to the north. Fate ofthese hapless fishermen not known

since.

Families are shocked and pleading Red Cross intervention.

W e request I C R C render its good offices to settle this inhumane and

illegal incident committed by north Korean gunboats, by intervening to

obtain the fate of fishermen and safe return ofthose survived, together with

the fishing boat and the remains of the dead, if any.

Will deeply appreciate your Committee's immediate action.

This telegram will be followed by a letter detailing the incident of

February 15, 1974.
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8 . R O K N R C Letter to I C R C

D r . Eric M a r t i n

President

International C o m m i t t e e o f the R e d Cross

february 16, 1974

D e a r M r . President:

Following our cable today w e take liberty to invite your immediate

attention to the unfortunate incident happened to two South Korean

Rshing boats named Suwon-ho No. 32 and 33 which were attacked by North

Korean gunboats while peacefully engaged in fishing on the high seas, 30

miles west of Paknyung-do Island, 38 degrees 05 minutes of north latitude

and 124 degrees 0 1 minute ofeast longitude, around 10 a.m. on the 14th of

february, 1974.

It has been c o n H r m e d that S u w o n - h o N o . 32 with 14 fishermen a b o a r d

was sunk and the other crippled vessel was taken to North Korea with its

14 fishermen aboard. The list of all fishermen involved is attached for your

information.

This unfortunate incident c a m e a s a sh oc k to the families o f these

fishermen, w h o pleaded this Society to work for the settlement ofthe prob-

lem in cooperation with the International Committee of the Re d Cross.

Although this Society has made efforts for direct approach to North Korean

Red Cross, w e request the I C R C that it renders its good offices in inter-

vening to obtain the information on the fate ofthe fishermen and the return

of those survived, together with the boat, and remains of the dead if deaths
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occurred.

O n behalf of the grieved families of these hapless Sshermen, w e wish

to express our deep appreciation, in advance, for the kind action you m a y

take in this matter. W e will be very happy to provide any further infor-

mation on your request.

Sincerely yours,

Yong W o o K i m

President

R O K N R C

9. Second R O K N R C Telegram to I C R C

To: President Ehc Martiq
International C o m m i t t e e o f the R e d Cross

From: President Y o n g W o o K i m

The Republic of Korea National Red Cross

february 21, 1974

A t 9:40 p.m., February 20, north Korean authorities had one of the

fishermen ofSuwon-ho No. 33, which had been abducted by north Korean

gunboats on the high seas on February 15, read, via Radio Pyongyang, an

alleged 'confession,' admitting that he had committed 'espionage activities.'

A sw e have already let itbe known to your Committee, those fishermen

taken to the north, together with their ship, are bona fide fishermen, who
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have made their living on fishing.

Judging from the contents of the broadcast 'confession,' it is easily

assumed that the north Korean authorities must have placed those fishermen

under severe physical torment in order to force them to make the fabricated

'confession' that they had committed 'espionage activities,' although they

h a d not.

I hold this atrocity by the north Korean authorities as a serious

violation o f the G e n e v a C o n v e n t i o n a n d accuse it a s a serious c r i m e

violating the spirit ofhumanitarianism and the principles ofthe Red Cross.

The situation is very serious, requiring an urgent attention. A n d I

strongly plead with the ICRC, the guardian of the humanitarianism, to

take whatever necessary measures to make the north Korean authorities

immediately stop such an inhumane treatment ofour Rshermen being held

there in the north.

I also ask you that your Committee advise the north Korean authorities

to trea t the fishermen on the basis of humanitarianism, inform us on the

fate and conditions ofthe fishermen involved atan early date and to r e t u r n

them safely to their families at an early date.

Promising further details in a letter,
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P a r t T h r e e

Institutionalization of P e a c e in K o r e a





1. President Park Offers a Non-agression Accord

President Park Chung Hee of the Republic of Korea proposed, athis

N e w Year press conference on. January 18, 1974, that the north Korean

authorities agree to conclude a Non-agression Agreement with the Republic

o f K o r e a .

"Success of our efforts to develope new south-north relations genuinely

committed to the cause of achieving a peaceful uniGcation of the divided

country," President Park declared, "hinges on whether or not w e succeed In

building the foundation for lasting and stable peace upon the Korean peninsula,"

adding that conclusion of a Non-agression Agreement between the two sides

of Korea was a necessity "as a fouodation for a peaceful co-existence between

識e two sides for an interim perlod" before the uniGcation of the coun諒y w a s

籠nally achieved.

President Park further elaborated on his proposal of a South-North

Non-agression Agreement as following:

"What I refer to in terms of a South-North Non-agression Agreement

must have at least the following three component elements specified in the

agreement.

"First, the two sides of Korea should make the pledge that they would

not, under whatever circumstances, wage armed aggressions against o蘿출

another.

"Second, the two sides of Korea should never, under whatever circum-
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stances, infringe upon the internal affairs ofthe other side.

"Thirdly, the two sides of Korea should agree to cooperate to keep the

existing Armistice Agreement remain in force, under whatever circumstances.

"Provided that the kind of Non-agression Agreement is concluded be-

tween the two sides and observed faithfully by the two sides, I am Srmly

convinced that peace will be securely maintained upon the Korean peninsula,

with wars prevented in advance......... With this agreement concluded and

observed between the two sides, I suggest that the two sides of Korea institu-

tionalize apeaceful co-existence with one another asan interim measure before

the eventual achievement ofpeaceful unification and, in the meantime, actively

continue their dialogue, and implement exchanges and cooperation, io order to

cement the foundation for unification............. I wo ul d like to m a k e it

clear that m y proposal of a South-North Non-agression Agreement fully

conforms with the spirit of the new Foreign Policy for Peace and UniBcation

of m y government that I had announced on June 23, 1973."

President Park also commented, at the N e w Year press conference, on

the north Korean proposal of the so-called 'peace treaty' between the t w o

sides of Korea and termed it a 'wolf in the guise of a sheep,' which had the

hidden scheme ofusing itas a tool to create a condition warranting an armed

aggression against the Republic of Kore요聲

President Park viewed the north Korean proposal of a 'peace treaty'

as a north Korean attempt to destroy the existing armistice structure in |

Korea, featuring, among others, withdrawal of the United Nations forces.

"It is all too evident that the north Korean 'peace treaty' proposal isaimed

atunilateral disarmament ofthe Republic ofKorea, as part ofthe scheme to

c r e a t e a favorable condition for an armed agression against the Republic of

K o r e a a s a m e a n s to achieve a C o m m u n i s t takeover o f the southern half o f

Korea by force," the President declared.

President Park wondered if the north Korean 'peace treaty' proposal

was indeed meant for peace in genuine sense of the word. "If north Korea
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genuinely wants peace," the President said, "we may not necessarily have to

con cl ud e particularly a 'peace treaty.' " "There will be solid peace," the

President added, "if only north Korea faithfully observe the existing Armistice

Agreement."

President Park cited cases of violatio理 른f 籠린燎沿rous clauses of the

Armistice Agreement, let alone cases offlagrant violation ofagreements in

the July 4 South-North Joint Communique, and cautioned the nation that

north Korean Communists had historically abused the word 'peace' to

"gain time" necessary to achieve their specific political ends and to "delude"

the people who believe in the cause ofpeace in its genuine 濫출理s출 출

"There can be no solid peace with a sheet of paper in names like an

'agreement' or a 'treaty,' " the President emphatically said, adding, "whether

there will be solid peace ornot hinges solely on whether the two sides concerned

are in unison in the firm determination to keep peace, a Brm determination

to avoid armed hostilities against one another at all cost." "If only north

Korea faithfully honor the Armistice Agreement and abide by the spirit of

the July 4 South-North Joint Communique now, w e would certainly have a

lasting and stable peace, without the fear ofwar, instituted upon our Korean

peninsula," President Park declared.

" W e must take a hard look at the reality that, however earnestly w e

wish to have the unification achieved, it can never be achieved overnight,"

concluded the President, and added, "I therefore, suggest that, until the

day when the time is ripe and conditions are met for the unification, w e

would continue to co-exist peacefully with each other, vigorously continuing

our South-North Dialogue and enforcing exchanges and cooperation 漆료 識

m e a n s to broaden the road to a peaceful reunification ofthe country."

2. Trath about North Korean Version of Teace Treaty'

North Korea broke eight days ofsilence on January 26, 1974, to flatl)

turn down an offer of a South-North Non-aggression Agreement by Presi-
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dent Park Chung Hee ofthe Republic ofKorea on January 18.

B y refusing to accept the ofTer ofa non-aggression accord, north Korea

let it b e k n o w n to the wo rl d that north K o r e a w a s not interested in institu-

tionalizing peace in Korea and that north Korea's so-called 'peace treaty'

proposal was only a fiction.

In an editorial of the Rodong Shinmun, the organ of north Korea's all-

powerful Workers' Party, north Korea rejected the oHer of a non-aggression

accord on the ground that "while talking of peace, it says nothing about

termination of'strong-arm occupation ofsouth Korea by the forces ofAmerican

imperialist aggressors.
> t t

"It is the 'American imperialistsU who are responsible for the 'plot' to

'fabricate' two Koreas and for the 'obstruction' to uniRcation through invita-

tion of 'Japanese militarists' into south Korea and it also is the 'American

imperialists' who are driving the 'south Korean puppets' onto the path of

'confrontation' and 'war' with us (north Korea) by providing them with

weapons," north Korea vehemently argued in the editorial, adding, "we will

continue to ask for withdrawal of the forces of 'American imperialist aggres-

sors' from south Korea and conclusion of a south-north 'peace treaty.' "

Widely regarded as an ofRcial reaction of north Korean Communist

leadership to the proposal of a South-North Non-aggression Agreement by

President Park Chung Hee ofthe Republic ofKorea, the Rodong Shinmun's

editorial w a s itself a testimony of the fictitiousness of the north Korean

version of'peace' in Korea and north Korea's proposal ofa so-called 'peace

treaty.'

The editorial has made it shockingly clear that the north Korean

version of 'peace' in Korea is a slogan designed solely to serve the cause of

communization ofthe entire Korean peninsula and that the hidden purpose

ofnorth Korea proposing the so-called 'peace treaty' was to get the United

Nations troops out of Korea and thus tear do w n the foundation of the

precarious.armistice structure that exists in Korea today.
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Itis noteworthy that the north Korean version of 'peace' in 'Korea

and the north Korean idea ofa 'peace treaty' are logically based on fantastic

distortion ofhistorical facts, describing the American troops, now stationed

in Korea under the United Nations flag, as the major obstacle to institu-

tionalization ofpeace in Korea and realization ofuniScation ofthe country.

The Rodong Shinmun's editorial of January 26 made no bones to

distort the situation grossly by quoting K i m 11 Sung's remarks, saying,

"the 'strong-arm occupation' of south Korea by 'American imperialists,'

together with their 'aggressive policy,' is the true cause of all the misfortunes

of our nation, the 'major obstacle' to unification and the 'ever-present factor'

to make war possible."

Let us, then, review the historical facts as they stand:

- N o r t h K o r e a n Communists forced the division of the Korean penin-

sula, back in 1945 following liberation of the country from Japanese

rule, by refusing to honor the United Nations resolution calling for

an all-Korea election under the United Nations supervision for 雲了출識-

tion ofa uniSed, independent government of Korea. Moreover, north

Korean Communists keep the shameful record of opposing an im-

mediate independence of Korea, in support of a trusteeship as agreed

upon ata meeting offoreign ministers ofAmerica, Britain and Russia

in M o s c o w in 1945.

-N or t h Korean Communists quickly moved to exploit the military

vacuum, created in the Republic of Korea in 1949 in the aftermath of

withdrawal ofthe American occupation army, bywagingthe unprovoked

pre-dawn all-out military invasion of the Republic of Korea on June

25, 1950, driving the length and breadth of the Korean peninsula into

a havoc of three years of manslaughter.

-North Korea obstructed a political settlement ofthe Korean question

at the Geneva parley in 1954 by insisting upon unreasonable and

impracticable demands.
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-North Korea continued to increase, from early 1960s and thereafter,

in particular, her military capability in overt violation ofthe Armistice

Agreement and continued to heighten the tension upon the K o r c a n

peninsula by steadily increasing armed infiltrations into the Republic

of Korea, including co m m a n d o attacks.

(On February 9, 1974, the Ministry of Culture and Public Information

ofthe Republic of Korea disclosed that north Korea n o w has an army

of 2,670,000 men in total, including the regular army of470,000 men,

50,000 guards, 1,450,000-men 'Red Labor and Farm Guards' and

700,00-men 'Red Youth Guards.' The Ministry also put the estimate

on the north Korean armamenl atsome 800 war planes, including 598

fighterUplanes and bombers of.up-to-date models, a naval fleet of s o m출

3 2 0 vessels w h i c h include three submarines, 18 guided missile ships of

K O M A R and O S A classes and some 60 gunboats, in addition to

some 1,180 tanks, 200 armored vehicles, some 6,000 artillery pieces,

some 50 SA-2 surface-to-air missile sites and 6 Samlet surface-to-ship

missile sites.

According to experts on north Korean afTairs, north Korea has

imported a sizable number of M I G 19s and 21s, together with guided

missile ships of K . 0 M A R and O S A classes and a submarine, in the

months after the announcement of the July 4 South-North Joint

Communique.)

-There is no need to elaborate on the purpose of the United Nations

forces Keing stationed in Korea today. The sole purpose ofthem being

stationed in this part ofthe world under United Nations resolutions is

to s e r v e the cause ofpeace in Korea, functioning as an effective deter-

r e n c e against war in an area where peace is constantly challenged by

continued provocations by the north Korean Communist regime.

Itis an undeniable historical fact that the United Nations troops c 惡 m 출

to Korea in 1950 under United Nations Security Council resolutions to

repel the north Korean aggressors wh o waged the unprovoked-illegal
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w a r o . i the Republic of Korea in June 1950 and restore peace in this

part of the world.

T h e s e are the h a r d historical facts w h i c h n o o n e c a n refute.

It undoubtedly is a sheer nonsense to argue that the Republic of Korea

as a sovereign independent state is under a 'strong-arm occupation' by 'Ame-

rican imperialists.' An d a m a n of common sense cannot refrain from bursting

into laughter to hear the north Korean Communists arguing that the 'Japanese

militarists' are making a new 'landing' on the soil of Korea. The north Korean

co朧拓unists have gone on further recently to describe Japancse 'tourists,'

coming to Korea for the beautiful scenery here, as 'advance party' of the

'invading Japanese militarists.'

T o hear t1,ie north Korean nonsenses is a bit like viewing caricatures.

However, it certainly makes things serious because the north Korean

version of 'peace' in Kore識 惡理d the north Korean id를a o를識'peace treaty'

are b a s e d o n these cartoonist nonsenses.

North Korea has been, and still is, making no bones to distort historical

facts without the pangs of conscience and replace them with fabricated

falsehood, trying all the way to justify her fictitious version of 'peace' in

Korea and her deceptive proposal of a 'peace treaty' with the fabricated

historical facts.

It was exactly because of this deceptive and double-crossed behavior

o f north Korea that President Park C h u n g H e e o f the Republic of Korea

termed the north Korean proposal of a 'peace treaty' a 'wolf in the guise

of a sheep.'

Itis a known fact that north Korea'presently is capable of producing

a substantial amount ofweapons in various kinds, asa result ofher ruthless

effort during the past years to expand her military industry at the expense
1

of'the daily necessities ofher populace. And north K-orea is a tightly closed

society, where effective surveillance on such agreements as arms reductions

is highly questionable.
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The Republic of Korea, on the other hand, is a totally open society,

with her armament relying heavily on imports from abroad, as a result of

years of concentration on peace industry with the purpose of having a

fast-growing economic development.

Considering these differences between the two sides, one can easily

come to the conclusion that to have the two sides of Korea agree o 汎 識 r m 濫

reductions, without accumulation of suSRcient trust in one another in

advance, would naturally mean a unilateral disarmament by the Republic

o f K o r e a alone.

The deceptiveness of the north Korean proposal of a 'peace treaty' 출裏醴

be evidenced from still anothcr aspect, from north Korea's vehement dis-

approval of a 'peaceful co-existence' between the two sides of Korea, 惡출 요Il

intcrim measure before a foundation is securely laid for achievement of

uniHcation.

North Korea angrily turned down, in the Rodong Shinmun's editorial

on January 26, the idea of a 'peaceful co-existence' between the two sides

of Korea, by arguing that a 'peaceful co-existence' was a "concept which

can be applied only to relations among 'different nation-states.U " "It 출요蘿

餓 副 를 r be applied to the relations between the two sides of Korea," the editiorial

argued, "because the relations between the two sides of Korea are 'internal

matters' of 'one nation' and 'one country.' "

It was indeed an important pronouncement of grave concern in that

such an allegation of north Korea logically ruined the foundation of the

north Korean proposal of a 'peace treaty' and, at the same time, denied

the so-called 'south-north confederation' proposal advocated by K i m 11

Sung of its logical validity.

If the relations be tw e en the t w o sides o f K o r e a w e r e indeed 'internal

matters' of 'one nation' and 'one country' already like the north Koreans so

noisily allege now, there would also be no question about the fact that,

logically speaking, it would be absolutely impossible for the two sides of
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Korea to 'conclude' a peace 'treaty,' because a 'treaty' necessarily involves

more than two 'states,' more than two 'countries,' in other words, to do 論e

concluding, It is, of course, a sheer nonsense if north Korea argue that the

two sides of Korea could 'conclude' a peace 'treaty,' when the two sides of

Korea were already 'one nation' and 'one country' according to the north

Korean theory.

The north Korean denial of a 'peaceful co-existence' is tantamount,

at the same time, to denial of the so-called 'south-north confederation'

advocated by K i m 11Sung, the almighty master ofthe north Korean regime.

K i m 11Sung has thus far explained that his version ofthe 'south-north

confederation' calls for "maintenance of the presently difTerent political

systems ofsouth and north Koreas as they are now for the time being and

formation ofa 'national committee,' to be organized with representatives of

the 'governments' of south and north Koreas."

The question n o w has to be asked to the north Koreans ifthere is any

difference between the idea of a 'peaceful co-existence' and the idea of the

so-called 'south-north confederation.' Itis quite simple to find the fact that

K i m 11 Sung's 'south-north confederation' proposal itself is irrefutably

based on the concept ofa 'peaceful co-existence' between the two difFerent

political systems that exist in Korea today. There is, therefore, no denying

ofthe fact that north Korean denial ofthe idea ofa 'peaceful co-existence'

between the two sides of Korea is naturally tantamount to north Korea's

o w n denial o f the so-called 'south-north confederation' itself.

The fictitiousness of the north Korean version of 'peace' in K-orea and

the so-called 'peace treaty' proposal thus comes, as have been examined so

far in detail, from the dangerous allegation of north Korean Communists

that the two sides of Korea are already 'one nation' and 'one country' and

that the relations bet wee n the t w o sides o f K o r e a are 'internal matters' o f

'one nation' and 'one country. Such an allegation of north Korean C o m -

munists inevitably carries the danger ofdistorting the hard reality ofKorea,

n o w divided into two halves for over a quarter century with the legitimate
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Government of the Republic of Korea in the south and the north Korean

Communist regime in the north.

The danger that the north Korean allegation carries becomes appaling

when w e consider the probability that north Korea one day m a y wage a full-

scale military operation against the Republic of Korea, trying to justify the

unwarranted aggression as 'intemal matters' of a country. M a n y people m a y

now argue that such a probability is highly unlikely. But, we think itis worth

a careful study in this light that the north Korean Communists recently have

repeatedly tumed down suggestions by the Republic of Korea against in-

fringements upon the internal afTairs ofone side of Korea by the other, on the

very ground that they have the 'right' to speak about the 'internal matters of

a nation.'

Ithas by now become all too clear that the north Korean proposal ofa

'peace treaty' isnothing any more than a fiction ofdeceptive nature designed

only to serve the unwholesome purpose of the north Korean Communists

pursuing withdrawal of the United Nations troops stationed in Korea and

the subsequent unilateral disarmament ofthe Republic ofKorea 識s 詠 m 출 眞 龍 s

to achieve a C o m m u n i s t takeover o f the southern half o f the K o r e a n

peninsula by force. There isno w no denying ofthe fact that the north Kore-

an proposal of a 'peace treaty' has nothing to do with peace in Korea in the

genuine sense of the word.
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T o Readers:

Two years have now passed since the simuhaneous announcement 인油e

yuty 4 South-North Joint Communique by the two sides of Korea in 1972.

린owever, the prospect remains as grim as ever깃린 an early resumption of 油e

\two-lane South-North Diahgue, which was derailed by the north Korean side

in August last year.

1

\ The United Nations, at its 28th Generat Assembly last year, gave //5

fblessing to 加 9인enr 린w/ 6 流 s卵피加 6 撚rea to have the suspended

!dialogue resumed atan early date, by urging the two sides of Korea to c o n -

rinue the dialogue. The International Committee of the Red Cross in Geneva.

in the meantime, has recently volunteered to offer its good offices to see the

humanitarian R e d Cross talks b a c k on the rails.

린evertheless, the overall relations between the two sides of Korea these

days look more and more like those of pre-Joint Communique days, as the

north Korean side keeps on aggravating the genera! situation in Korea with

fncreased military provocations, increased espionage infthrations and pursuit

of a communist revolution against the 次린긴加 6 Korea.

淸@ 료인 i'ssue of the "South-North Diatogue in Korea" offers to the

readers an interim review of the dialogue with the purpose of serving the

.&eM피/ of the readers who are interested in the developments in the relations

.6etween the two sides of Korea. The Editor looks forward to aft kin公 인
1

.comments from readers on the contents of this booklet. -Ed.
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P a r t O n e

Historical Background of

t詠e 聾ialo崙理e





1. Division of the K o r e a n Peninsula

A tnoon, August 15, 1945, the Second World W a r came to an end with

the unconditional surrender of Japanese empire. With the fall of Japanese

empire, there came the liberation of Korea from 36 years of Japanese o c -

cupation.

The liberation, however, foreshadowed yet another national tragedy

for the 30 million Korean people, then rejoicing over the prospect of 를출-

storation ofa unified, independent Korea. They soon knew that their "Land

of Morning Calm" was going to be divided into two halves against their

will. The 38th Parallel became the dividing line, and Korea was cut into

two halves as the victorious American and Russian troops moved into the

peninsula, the former into the south and the latter into the north, with the

official purpose of "disarming Japanese forces there.

There followed two rounds of negotiations between American and

Russian military authorities, one in 1946 and the other in 1947, for agree-

m e n t o n termination ofthe state ofdivision ofthe peninsula. However, the

negotiations bore no fruit.

O n N o v e m b e r 14, 1947, the 2nd United Nations General Assembly

adopted a resolution calling for an "all-Korea free election under United

Nations observation" on M a y 10, 1948, for creation ofa unified, independ-

ent Korea, and, atthe same time, established the United Nations Temporary

Commission on Korea (UNTCOK.), empowering it with the mission of

observing the election. However, in January 1948, the U N T C O K w 를 惡

denied, by the Russian military commander in north Korea, of its entry

into the norhtern half of the peninsula, and thus it was made impossible

to hold the all-Korea election.

o n February 26, 1948, the United Nations General Assen친해y's Interim
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Committee adopted a resolution authorizing the U N T C O K to go ahead

with plans to observe elections "in as much of Korea as was accessible" to

it-namely, south Korea.

A general election was duly held on M a y 10, 1945, in southern half of

Korea below the 38th Parallel under United Nations observation, giving

birth to the Constituent National Assembly of the Republic of Korea. The

Republic ofKorea Government was organized in accordance with pertinent

provisions of the new constitution enacted by the Constituent Assembly,

and the world saw the ofRcial declaration of independence of the Republic

of Korea on August 15, 1948.

O n September 9,1948, the communist proteges of the Russian military

authorities in no rt h K o r e a a n n o u n c e d the creation o f the nort h K o r e a n

communist regime of their own, in the name of ''democratic people's r e -

public of Korea," in the northern half of Korea.

O n Dece mber 12, 1948, however, the 3rd United Nations General

Assembly confirmed the sole legitimacy of the Republic of Korea by

adopting a resolution declaring the Republic of Korea Government a s ''a

lawful government.... and the only such government in Korea." The

United Nations General Assembly in the same resolution also established

the United Nations Commission on Korea ( U N C O K ) , to replace the

U N T C O K . The U N C O K was again refused of its entry into north Korea

by the north Korean communist regime.

The Republic of Korea applied for United Nations membership on

January 19, 1949. The north Korean regime followed the suit on February

10, the same year.

The United Nations Security Council voted on April 8, 1949, 9 to 2

to recommend the Republic of Korea's admission, but Russia vetoed it.

The Security Council at the same time voted down 2 to 8 north Korea's
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application for admission. Nevertheless, the Republic of Korea's qualifica-

tion of membership was endorsed by the 4th United Nations General

Assembly on December 22, 1949, in a resolution advising the Security

Council to approve the Republic of Korea's admission into the world body.

2.Korean W a r - N o r t h Korea's All-out Aggression

In 1949, the American government withdrew all American forces from

south Korea, leaving behind them a seriously unbalanced military disparity

(footnote 1) between the two sides of Korea.

By 1949, the communist regime in north Korea came to have a formid-

able military strength, armed with fighter-planes, tanks and heavy artillery

pieces, all provided by Russia, whereas the Republic of Korea had a n o m -

inal military strength, numerically outnumbered and poorly equipped with

mostly outdated individual firearms.

The north Korean communist regime decided to capitalize on the

military vacuum, which had developed in south Korea following the with-

drawal of American troops, for fulfillment of its ambition of a communist

unification through military means. O n June 25, 1950, north Korea waged

a full-scale pre-dawn Sunday morning surprise invasion of the Republic

of Korea all along the 38th Parallel, touching off the tragic fratricidal

manslaughter among the same Koreans that lasted for three years. Within

th re e days of the outbreak of war, Seoul, the capital city of the Republic

of Korea, fell before the on'rushing communist invaders.

The United Nations, at its emergency Security Council meeting on

June 27, 1950, branded north Korea an "aggressor," and asked all member

nations to "furnish all assistance to the Republic ofKorea as m a y be n e c e s -

sary to repel the armed attack." Sixteen member nations responded to the

call by dispatching military units to Korea and many other countries

furnished their assistance in the f o r m o f relief a n d medical materials. O n
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July 7,the same year, the United Nations Security Council adopted 료 理r

solution creating the United Nations C o m m a n d in Korea. The United

Nations General Assembly, in the meantime, adopted a resolution on

October 7,the same year, establishing the United Nations Commission for

Unification and Rehabilitation of Korea (UNCURK) .

During the winter of 1950, Red China entered the Korean W a r to s a v e

the north Korean army, which was then on the brink of total destruction

in the face o f a n all-out counter-offensive o f the Unite d Nations forces. T h e

United Nations General Assembly on March 18, 1951, branded Red China

an "aggressor" too and demanded an immediate withdrawal ofRed Chinese

troops out of Korea.

The bloody Korean war came to a halt on July 27, 1953, with the sign-

ing of an armistice agreement between the United Nations C o m m a n d on

o n e side a n d the north K o r e a n a n d R e d Chinese armies o n the other.

Armed hostilities were now over and an unstable peace set in in their place

in the n a m e of armistice. Kore a wa s to remain divided into tw o halves

識료 書 v e r . The 38th Parallel was now replaced by the 155 mile-long military

d e m a r k a t i o n line.

In April 1954, a 19-nation political conference convened in Geneva to

seek political settlement of the Korean question. The Republic of Korea,

together with 15 United Nations membe r nations w h o were Korean W a r

allies, proposed tbat an independent and democratic unification ofKorea be

achieved through a "free all-Korea election under United Nations supervi-

sion," with representations to be made "in diretc proportion to the in-

digenous population in Korea." The communist side rejected the proposal,

however, and the Geneva conference broke down in June, the same year.

The damages done by the three-year Korean W a r were simply im-

measurable. Aside from the astronomical damages in property, the w a r

also cost millions o f h u m a n lives. North Korea alone lost over half a million
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soldiers in battlefields a n d R e d C h i n a s o m e nine hu n d r ed thousand. T h e

total casualties of the United Nations troops, including the Republic of

Korea army, were listed somewhere around one hundred and eighty

thousand. Besides, the Republic of Korea alone suffered some nine hundred

and ninety thousand civilians either dead or injured.

During the war, north Korea forcibly abducted to the north some 85

thousand civilians of the Republic of Korea, all leading personalities of

various walks of life. O n the other hand, s o m e three million north Koreans

are known to have left north Korea, leaving behind them their loving homes

and families, to live in freedom in the Republic of Korea. The total north

Korean populace at the time of the outbreak of the Korean W a r w 惡s

estimated at some twelve million and the record showed that roughly a

quarter ofthe north Korean populace atthe time had left that part ofKorea

to live in the other side of the country.

The reckless military venture ofnorth Korean communists has certainly

made the tragic national division more acutely felt in the minds of all

Korean people. The two sides ofKorea had to become ever more estranged

from one another due to the bitter animosities which had developed during

the war.

3.Resurging Tension-Rising A r m e d Provocations

A relative calm prevailed in Korea during the remaining years of 1950s

that followed the armistice of 1953. North Korea was busy with rehabilita-

tion of war damages.

With the start of 1960s, however, tension began to resurge in Korea,

asnorth Korean communists began employing a new kind oftactics in their

pursuit ofa communist unification ofthe country-pursuit ofwhat they call

a "south Korean revolution"-featuring, among others, steady increase in

military provocations and espionage activities against the Republic of Korea.
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Tension was found steadily on the rise year after year during the 1960s,

as the communist regime in north Korea intensiHed its campaign to idolize

the person of K i m 11 Sung among the populace there. A systematic and

exhaustive campaign was initiated in north Korea in early 1960s to idolize

the person of K i m 11 Sung as a means to satisfy the need to solidify the

north Korean communist regime against prevailing economic odds. Achie-

ving of a communist unification-a unification under the banner of "pe-

ople's democratic republic of Korea"-was introduced as the rationale of

the idolization of K i m 11Sung, and a "south Korean revolution" was called

for as a stepping-stone to an eventual communist unification. The north

K o r e a n version o f a " s o u t h K o r e a n revolution" in turn called for the so-

called "people's democratic revolution" in the Republic of Korea-over-

throw ofthe constitutional order ofthe Republic ofKorea by force through

a popular uprising, In a report to the fifth Workers' Party convention on

November 2, 1970, north Korea's then "premier" and demigod boss of the

Workers' Party declared that the chief objective of the "south Korean

revolution" was eventually to "drive the American troops out of south

Korea and to establish a 'people's democratic regime' there after overthrow

of the incumbent south Korean regime."

With the north Korean communists' campaign to idolize Ki m 11Sung

gaining growing intensity, north Korea's subversive activities against the

Republic of Korea grew intense, as part of the so-called "south Korean

revolution" that they avowed to pursue, in various forms that included

dispatches into south Korea armed guerrillas and espionages, agitation of

political unrest in south Korea and stepped-up military harassments along

the 155 mile-long military demarkation line cutting across the waistline of

the peninsula.

Most of the armed guerrillas and espionages dispatched into south

K o r e a by the north Korean communists were captured by the Republic of

Korea security authorities, either dead or alive. But north Korean c o m -

munists then opted to capitalize on the incidents involving the armed
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guerrillas and espionages for domestic purposes, by telling the north

Korean populace that those incidents were "all cases of popular uprisings

by the people of south Korea." North Korea used these incidents,

with falsided explanations, to justify the rationale of the so-called

"south Korean revolution," and, in turn, the idolization of K i m 11

sung.

Tension in Korea at last reached its climax in 1968, when the north

Korean communists became bold enough to attempt a commando attack

on the Presidential Mansion of the Republic of Korea, the Blue House, in

Seoul, some 40 miles from the military demarkation line. In the late evening

(if J設간uary 21, 1968, a 31-man specially trained north Korean commando

unit was spotted within 200 meters ofthe Blue House, preparing a surprise

attack 출린the li信 of President Park Chung Hee of the Repu削ic of 流o流適 .

All of the north Korean armed agents, except one w h o surrendered, w e r출

killed in raging biittles (hat ensued between the guerrillas and Republic of

Korea policc and army forces w h o were rushed to the s c e n e .

The daring incident was followed in October, the same year, by the

landing of 120 north Korean armed guerrillas in Ulchin and Samchok 료r를識濫

on th雲 e流stern coast of the Republic of Korea. The north Kor출議린 c o m -

munist regime 간參設 in told the north Korean populace that the attempt雲d

comm識간do att沒ck on the Blue House and the 1간간ding of 120 guerrill詠료 o 理

the eastern coast were all "brave armed uprisings by south Korean people

th em se lv es . "

Four years thereafter, in M a y 1972, north Korea's K i m IISung, while

meeting with Lee H u Rak. then Director of the Republic of Korea Central

Intelligence Agency visiting pyongyang on a secret mission of exploring an

詠v출理만를 ofpolitical dialogue between the two sides of Korea under President

Park Chung Hee's instruction, volunteered to make issue of the two guer-

rilla incidents of 1968, and ofTered his "profound apology" for them, and

for the attemnted attack on the life of President Park. in particular.
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K i m 11Sung Hatly admitted that the armed guerrillas in the t w o c a s e s

h a d all b e e n se理t down into south Korea by north Korea-by the "ultra-

leftist elements" within north Korea's Workers' Party-"without approval"

of K i m 11 Sung himself. "I would have been infuriated myself," K i m said.

"had there been a similar attempt made on m y life," and added, "after

knowing the fact that the operations had been mounted by m y side, I in-

stantly fired then defense minister (Kim Chang-man), army chief of staff

(Choi Kwang) and director of army reconnaissance (Kim Chung Tae) in

a row." "I am truly sorry to President Park about the incident," K i m

repeatedly made his apologetic remarks.

Such a frank and apologetic mood, however, did not last long. O n

M a r c h 6, 1974, the north Kor ean mission to the United Nations in N e w

York released a press statement presenting the old-time argument that the

attempted attack by the north Korean commando unit on the life of Presi-

dent Park Chung Hee on January 21, 1968 "was a heroic armed uprising by

a band of patriotic south Korean people."

**The year 1968 saw still more military provocations by the north

Korean side. Within two days of the attempted commando attack on the

Blue House in January, north Korea seized U S S Pueblo on hgh seas off the

eastern coast of north Korea, and it was followed by the downing of U.S.

air force EC-121 in April. These military provocations by north Korea, all

put togehter, gave rise to a serious tension in the Korean peninsula, cri-

tically endangering the precarious peace and security in this part of the

world.

4.R O K Proposes Dialogue with North Korea

1960s was a decade in which the people ofthe Republic ofKorea found

new hope and vision for their future, as the Republic ofKorea kept o n s c o r -

ing world's record economic growth rates, year after year, with repeated

료린 c c e s료雲를 in carrying out the first and the second five-year economic plans.
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Maintenance of peace in the Korean peninsula, unquestionably, w 를 료

the fundamental foundation of continued economic gorwth and prosperity

that the Republic of Korea had just begun to enjoy. A n d the serious threat

to peace in Korea posed by the intensified military provocations by north

Korea in 1968 was, no doubt, a serious threat to the very foundation of

continued economic erowth 詠린d prosperity on the part of the Republic of

K o r e a .

So me ho w and somewhere, the Republic of Korea had to find 료 o m출

m를議린 s to curb the situation-some efTective means to preserve peace and

security in this part ofthe world.

There. of course, is no denying ofthe fact that an eventual solution of

the Korean question will come about when political reuniRcation of Korea

is a t last achieved.

However. there also is no denying of the hard fact that, under the cir-

cumstances, political reunification of divided Korea is by 理o m e 識 理 崙 識龍

easy thing to achieve.

Division of Korea does not signify a mere partition ofland. Itsignifies

existence oftwo entirely different political systems in the two parts ofdivid-

ed Korea. free democracy in the Republic of Korea and communist pro-

letarian dictatorship in north Korea. They respectively represent extremely

antagonistic ideologies, with entirely different historical views and value

systems. Even the life style is by far different from each other, Political r 雲-

unification ofdivided Korea, therefore, could be made possible only when a

choice between the two systems ismade possible. Yet, itgoes without saying

that, under the circumstances, the choice between the two systems is an

impossibility. The north Korean communists w h o have a population of 14

million Koreans under their control have no intention ofdropping the wild

idea of achieving a communist unification, whereas the 33 million Koreans

living in the Republic of Korea would never accept a life in communist

system.
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Theoretically, there, ofcourse, isan ideally democratic way to solve the

problem-and that is to make the choice by abiding by the principle of

majority rule. It was exactly in this respect that the Republic of 린orea

governments, in the past, traditionally endorsed the unification formula

w h i c h called for a free all-Korea election u n d e r U n i t e d N a t i o n s observation

where representation would be in direct proportion to the indigenous po-

pulation in Korea. However, this unification formula had to become

inefTective because north Korean communists, w h o did not see their chance

of winning in such an election, had persistently refused to accept it.

Itwas against this backdrop that the Republic of Korea, back in 1969-

1970 period, seriously began searching for some second best m 를 識 理 s - s o m 를

second best means which would first stabilize peace in Korea and c r e a t e a n

atmosphere in which the two sides of Korea could develop a process of

accommodations and assimilations between themselves. The Republic of

Korea decided to initiate a dialogue with north Korean communists.

In his commemorative address marking the 25th anniversary of the

country's liberation from Japanese rule on August 15, 1970, President Park

Chung Hee ofthe Republic ofKorea explicitly proposed some form ofjoint

elTort by the two sides of Korea to institutionalize peace in the Korean

peninsula. President Park called for a "peaceful competition in good faith"

between the two systems in Korea and suggested that he was going to ini-

tiate a dialogue with north Korea by declaring that he would take "drastic

meas ures " to r e m o v e m a n - m a d e barriers betwee n the t w o sides o f Korea,

if north Korean communists "drop the scheme to communize the southern

half ofthe country by force and stop military provocations."

O n August 12, 1971, the Republic of Korea National Red Cross

proposed a humanitarian dialogue between the Red Cross societies of the

two sides of Korea on ways to alleviate the suffering of the millions of

Koreans w h o have their loving family members living in total separation

in the other side of the divided country for more than a quarter century

r l o w .
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In M a y 1972, President Park Chung Hee directed Lee H u Rak, then

Director ofthe Central Intelligence Agency, to go secretly to Pyongyang for

talks with K i m 11Sung and other leading figures ofthe north Korean c o m -

munist regime, including K i m Youn g Joo, younger brother of K i m 11Sung

and director of the powerful organizational guidance department of north

Korea's Workers' Party, Park Sung Chul, north Korea's then "second vice

premier," and K i m Choong Rin, Workers' Party politburo member and

secretary in charge of the so-called "south K o r e a n revolution." Lee's

mission was to explore the possibilities of a political dialogue between the

two sides of Korea and his secret Pyongyang visit in M a y led to the atl-

n o u n c e m e n t ofthe historic South-North Joint Communique on July 4,1972.
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P a r t T w o

South-North Dialogue

(An Interim Review)





1.A R e s u m e of the Dialogue

The South-North Dialogue was formally initiated on September 20,

1971, with the opening of the preliminary talks of the South-North Red

Cross Conference in Panmunjom. It was agreed that the tasks of the preli-

minary talks would be to decide on the agenda, the venues and the rules of

the full-dress talks a n d to fix the date for the first full-dress talks.

The progress of the Panmunjom preliminary talks proved to be slow

and tiresome, however. Time and again, the Republic of Korea National

Red Cross (R0K.NRC) delegates to the preliminary talks found them-

selves fighting stiffly against persistent efforts of the north Korean Red

Cross ( N K R C ) delegates to complicate the humanitarian Red Cross talks

with political arguments.

It took twenty-five rounds of plenary meetings and sixteen rounds of

closed-door working-level meetings of the preliminary talks to bring the

preliminary talks to a close after a full year. Itwas only after the announce-

ment of the historic South-North Joint Communique on July 4, 1972, that

the two sides could agree on a date for the first full-dress South-North Re d

Cross Conference meeting.

The two sides agreed to hold the full-dress Red Cross talks in Seoul

and Pyongyang by turns and decided on a Rve-point agenda (footnote 2).

They also decided to have the two sides represented at the full-dress talks

by a 54-man delegation, respectively, to be composed of seven delegates,

惡출v雲理 advisors, twenty attendants and twenty accompanying reporters.

The size ofthe delegation was soon expanded to 59 men, due to an increase

in the number of accompanying reporters by five. The first full-dress talks

w e r e a t last held in Pyongyang for two days on August 30 and 31, 1972.

A t the third full-dress talks held in Pyongyang in late October 1972,
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the two sides began deliberating on Item 1 of the Agenda, "the question of

tracing, and notifying thereof, the whereabouts and fate of the dispersed

families and relatives" in the two parts of Korea. The question at issue w 識s

to work out arrangements for the kind of tracing services that the Agenda

It em 1 called for-ascertainment a n d notification o f whereabouts a n d

f a t e - 1 o b e carried out.

The R O K N R C delegation proposed that the tracing services of the

Agenda Item 1 be carried out through use of traditional international Red

Cross methods-exchange of tracing cards (inquiries and replies) with the

two R e d Cross societies concerned functioning as legitimate intermediaries.

The N K R C delegation, however, came out with a surprise proposal

(footnote 3), which called for, a m o n g others, what was called "creation o f

legal conditions and social environment" by the Republic ofKorea govern-

m e n t a s a "prerequisite" for substantial debate on the Agenda Item 1.The

N K . R C proposal called for abolition of all "anti-communist" legislations,

dissolution of all "anti-communist" organizations and a ban on all "anti-

communist" movement by the Republic of Korea government.

The humanitarian Re d Cross talks inevitably went into trouble as the

north Korean side renewed its effort to bring politics into it. "Humani-

tarianism in Korea is a synonym of unification and, therefore, there 識 r e I l o

humanitarian problems in Korea which can stand apart from the question

of unification," argued the north Korean side, demanding that the t w o

sides discuss the question of unification, instead of the humanitarian prob-

lems concerning the fate of the dispersed families and relatives, at the Red

C r o s s talks.

A total of seven rounds (three in Seoul and four in Pyongyang) of the

full-dress Red Cross talks was held during a'period August 1972-July

1973, with the last one held in Pyongyang in July 1973 (footnote 4). H o w -

출ver, 찬o progress could be made asthe north Korean side refused to budge

an in?h from its original stand.
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A t the seventh full-dress talks in July 1973, the R O K N R C proposed,

in an elTort to break the deadlock, that the two sides agree to let a group

each ofthose w h o have their ancestral graves in the other side ofthe c o u n -

try cross the military demarkation line during the Lunar August Full

M o o n (September 11) holidays of the year so that they could visit their

ancestral graves and meet their separaetd families and relatives in th를ir

respective home towns. The N K R C turned itdown too, on the ground that

itwas a "trivial matter." In August 1973, the north Korean side unilaterally

cut off the humanitarian Red Cross talks, together with the political South-

North Coordinating Committee meetin惡s.

The year 1972 saw, in the meantime, the announcement of the historic

July 4 South-North Joint Communique, which provided for the inaugura-

tion of the South-North Coordinating Committee, giving itthe mission of

functioning asan arena ofpolitical dialogue between the two sides ofKorea.

The South-North Joint Communique declared that the mission of the

South-North Coordinating Committee would be to "remove the misunder-

standing and mistrust between the two sides of Korea that have arisen 識s 識

result of long separation, to mitigate the increased tension and further to

expedite unification of the fatherland." In the Item 6 of the Communique, it

was declared that the Committee would be inaugurated in order to "implc-

ment aforementioned agreed items (Items 1-5), solve various problems

existing between the two sides of Korea and settle the unification problem on

the basis ofagreed principles for unification ofthe country."

The official inauguration ofthe South-North Coordinating Committee

on November 30, 1972, was preceded by adoption of the "Agreed Minute

on Formation and Operation ofthe South-North Coordinating Committee"

on November 4,the same year, at a meeting of Co-chiarmen, Lee H u R a k

for Seoul side and Park Sung Chul for Pyongyang side, in Pyongyang. Park

Sung Chul was acting on behalf of K i m Young Joo, pyongyang side's

Co-chairman wh o was reported to have been hospitalized for illness at

the time.
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The Agreed Mniute provided, in its Article 1, that the South-North

Coordinating Commlttee would deal with the questions of 1) independeat ind

peaceful unification of the country on thc basis of agreed principlcs, 2) 출린-

changes betwccn political parties and social organization as well as indivi-

duals, 3) exchanges and cooperation in economic, cultural and social Relds,

4) mitigation of tension and preventioii of military accidents and 5) pursuit of

joint steps in overscas activities. The Agreed Minute also provided that the

Committee, to be composed offive members ofministerial and vice ministerial

ranks from each side, would have, as its apparatuses, the Executive Council

and the Joint Secretariat and would create five subcommittees, Political,

military, economic, cultural and diplomatic, within the framework of the Com-

mittee, wtien the Committee deemed it necessary. It was also agreed that the

Committee would convene every two to three months in Seoul and Pyongyang

by turns and the Executive Council every month in Panmunjom.

The South-North Coordinating Committee, thereafter, convened three

times (two in Seoul and one in Pyongyang) (footnote 5) during a period

N o v e m b e r 1 9 7 2 - J u n e 1973. T h e r e also w e r e three r o u n d s o f Executive

Council meetings in Panmunjom in March, April and M a y 1973.

The political dialogue atthe Coordinating Committee, however, began

to be stalemated with the start of the year 1973. North Korea began stale-

mating progress in the dialogue first by advancing impossible demands and

then by trying to pervert the Committee itself.

The Republic of Korea proposed, at the second Coordinating Com-

mittee meeting in March 1973. that the Committee begin its work first in

economic and socio-cultural fields, by creating economic and socio-cultural

subcommittees prior to others and enforcing a wide range ofexchanges and

cooperation in those fields, as a means first to foster an atmosphere oftrust

and understanding between the two sides, (footnote 6)

North Koreans, however, came out with a sweeping proposal that
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included insistence on settlement ofmilitary questions prior to other q u e s -

tions, overall an d simultaneous creation of Hve subcommittees and c o n v o -

cation of a south-north "political conference" in order to "settle the uni-

fication question." (footnote 7).

O n August 28, 1973, K i m Young Joo, the Committee's Co-chairman

for Pyongyang side w h o had all along been absent from the Committee

meetings under the excuse ofillness, abruptly released a statement (footnote

8)announcing north Korea's unilateral decision to suspend the Committee

meetings. North Korea, at the same time, discontinued the humanitarian

Red Cross talks too with no explanations at all.

O n November 15, 1973, the Republic of Korea formally proposed to .

north Korea that the two sides resume the interrupted dialogue on both

lanes immediately. North Korea half-heartedly responded, and, asa result,

the two sides now began a two-lane contact in Panmunjom, one the Vice

Chairmen's meetings of the Coordinating Committee (footnote 9) and the

other a "contact" between delegates ofthe two sides to the Red Cross talks

(footnote 10).

The purpose of the two-lane Panmunjom contacts was to normalize

the two avenues ofthe interrupted South-North Dialogue, the Coordinating

Committee meetings and the full-dress Re d Cross talks. However, little

progress has been achieved so far in the Panmunjom contacts and it

obviously isgoing to take some more time for the Panmunjom c o n t a c t s to

achieve anything close to full resumption of the dialogue.

A t issue at the Vice Charimen's meetings of the Coordinating Com-

mittee has been the question of reorganizing the Committee a s a m e a n s to

have the interrupted Committee meetings back into session. But discussions

on the question has been getting nowhere as the north Korean side insist

on a preposterously unrealistic reorganization formula (footnote 11).
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Nominal progress has been made on the side of the Red Cross talks.

The two sides had agreed to replace the "delgeates' contacts" with "work-

ing-level meetings" (footnote 12) and had the first "working-level meeting"

held on July 10, 1974, in Panmunjom. But it seems a certain prospect that

it will take a considerable length of more time before the Panmunjom

"working-level meetings" 린d理d up by reaching 識燎識greement on resumption

o f the full-dress R e d Cr o s s talks.

Concerned over the continuing deadlock in the progress of the Re d

Cross endeavor in Korea, the International Committee of the R e d Cross

(ICRC) recently volunteered to ofTer its good offices to help the two .Red

Corss societies iron out their differences and get the humanitarian talks

.reopened at an early date. The I C R C invited, in letters sent to both the

R O K N R C and the N K R C twice in April and June 1974, the chief delegates

of the two sides, Lee Bum -su k of the R O K N R C and K i m Tae-hui of the

N K R C , to visit Geneva for a tripartite meeting with I C R C officials sitting

in as mediators. The R O K N R C whole-heartedly accepted the I C R C ofTer,

but the N K R C , on the other hand, rejected iton the ground that the I C R C

intervention was a "meddling by a third party" (NK.RC central committee

s t a t e m e n t on June 26, 1974, monitored over Radio Pyongyang).

2 . D e a d l o c k a n d Its C a u s e

A . Co nH ic t o f Basic Positions

Wh a t is the genuine cause of the deadlock in the South-North Dialo-

gue? In order to Rnd a correct answer to this question, w e must first closely

examine the differences in the basic positions ofthe two sides atthe dialo-

gue-a close study ofthe objectives which the two sides of Korea respect-

ivley pursue to achieve through the dialogue.

The dialogue between the two sides of divided Korea is committed

eventually to the cause of unification of the country, and it is emphatically

declared so in the July 4 South-North Joint Communique. And, quite u n -
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derstandably, the basic positions ofthe two sides atthe dialogue, respective-

ly, are expressions oftheir respective unification policies, Itis crystal clear

that the Republic ofKorea proposed the dialogue with north Korea with the

hope that itwould eventually prove to be instrumental in achieving the kind

of reunification of the country that she pursued, It is likewise clear that

north Korean communists accepted the Republic of Korea's offer in the

belief that they would be able to capitalize on the dialogue in trying to

achieve reuniHcation of the country on their o w n terms. Differences in

the basic positions of the two sides atthe dialogue, therefore, had to arise

basically from differences in the objectives of their respective unification

policies.

North Korean communists had to stalemate, and later discontinue, the

dialogue, primarily because they found, in the course of the dialogue, that

progress of the dialogue did not conform with objectives of their unifica-

tion policy, whereas the Republic of Korea found the two things, progress

ofthe dialogue and objectives of her unification policy, in full conformity.

It is, therefore, necessary, in order to grasp the genuine cause of the dead-

lock in the dialogue, to examine basic positions of the two sides at the

dialogue in connection with their respective unification policies.

1) The Republic of Korea

Republic of Korea's objectives in the dialogue fully conform with objec-

tives of her unification policy. Republic of Korea's unification policy calls for

institutionalization of an interim process-process in which the two vastly dif-

ferent systems in the two sides ofKorea could experiment accommodations and

assimilations between themselves through implementation of a series of c o l l -

fidencc-building measure-1o precede eventual realization of peaceful uniRca-

tion, and the Republic of Korea sees the dialogue as an instrument to usher

in that interim process in the thorny relations between the two sides of Korea.

It is beyond question that the primary task of an efTort to achieve
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reunification o f divided K o r e a is to o v e r c o m e the vast differences that h a v e

c o m e to exist between the two systems in the two divided parts of Korea

as a result of a generation ofnational division. It is the hard reality that the

differences between the two sides of Korea in historical views, in value sys-

tems, in the way of thinking, in life-styles and in languages, let alone in

ideologies, have become so vast that the two systems n o w look almost he-

terogeneous with one another.

During a span of a generation that followed divison of the country, a

high wall of mutual distrust has been erected between the two sides of

K o r e a .

Ideological antagonism; appalling damages, both in hu m a n lives and

property, caused by war waged by north Korea in early 1950s; north

Korea's continued military provocations and subversive activities against

the Republic of Korea after the armistice of 1953; differences between the

open society of the Republic of Korea and the closed scoiety of north

Korea; and, important of all, north Korea's increassingly intensified c a m -

paign to sow in the minds of Koreans the feeling of enmity and hatred

against the same Koreans, under the veil of "class antagonism," were the

factors that, combined altogether, have torn the two sides of K-orea wider

and wider apart as time w o r 출 o蘿출零

Because of these realities, any major effort to promote accommoda-

tions between the two sides ofKorea called for, asits initial step, restoration

o f mu t u a l trust be tw ee n them. En fo r ce me n t o f a series o f confidence-

building measures, therefore, was badly asked for to spearhead the process

o f m u t u a l ac co mm od a ti on s.

The intensified north Korean guerrilla activities in 1968, in the m e a n -

time, raised the question ofpeace in Korea. Itnow became quite clear that,

without peace institutionalized between the two sides first, itwould be futile

to expect the relations between the two sides improve, let alone enforcement

of whatever confidence-building m e 識s u r 출霧識
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Institutionalization of peace in Korea thus became the primary ob-

jective that the Republic of Korea wanted to achieve through the dialogue

w i t h no r t h K o r e a n communists. The Republic of Korea believed that cul-

tivation of the foundation of stable and lasting peace m Korea would be a

comerstone of the process of mutual accommodations and assimilations

which would eventually lead to realization ofa peaceful reunification ofthei

country.

The objectives that the Republic of Korea wanted to achieve through the

dialogue with north Korea were fourfold:

1. Prevention of recnrrence of war-war of any kinds, inclulding guerr-

illawar a n d br u s h R re w a r a s well a s full-scale war .

2.Stabilization oflasting peace in Korea-institutionalization ofpcaceful

coexistence between the two 撚騷erent systems, as an interi朧 朧鷗約誇 p關撚ng

uniHcation of the country.

3. Implementation of exchanges and cooperation, on a gradua韻y 출理-

panded scale, between the two systems in order to restore mutual trust and

promote mutual accommodations and assimilations.

4. Full restoration of the sense of national identity and achievement of

peaceful reunification with the rehabilitated national homogeneity as its

foundation.

O n Jane 23, 1973, President Park Chung He e of the Republic of Korea

declared that these four objectives were, in effect, the objectives of the 駱출w

unification policy of the Republic of Korea, the Foreign Policy for Peace and

Unification, which was proclaimed on the very date.

In the new Republic of Korea's unification policy, which is commonly

called as June 23 Declaration, President Park emphatically declared that
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realization of peaceful unification of the country was the "ultimate objective"

of the Republic of Korea and assured that the Republic of Korea woald "con-

tinue to exert unswerving effort" to achieve the ultimatc objcctive. After

r출可iewing progress in the South-North Dialogue and the internatio理設l si(腦讓 . .

tion, however, President Park concluded that it would still take a consi린er-

able length of more time before unification was finally achieved, and urgcd

north Korean communists to accept certain mutually acceptable interim

measures, hoping that they would eventually lead to realization of unitication

itself. President Park called on the north Korean communists 1) to acce린 流e

principle of non-interference and non-aggression against one another in order

to maintai理 린찰毒출출 in Kor출詠 출籠d 2) to conti籠理출 t灰출 SouthNorth Di流를聲惡理출

based on the South-North Joint Conimuniqiie in order to see some concrete

results at an early date. The Presidcnt also declared that the Republic of

Korea would "not be opposed" to becoming a member of the United Nations

and other international organizations together with norlh Korca, if north

K o r e a wishes so.

In sum, thc June 23 Declaration was an app출料1 by the Rcpublic of葬:or출讓

that north Korea accept, and the international community publicly endorse,

the idea of having institutionalized peaceful coexistence in Korea for 출聾 I n e

time.

A bold reafHrmation of the new peace-oriented unification policy of the

Republic of Korea came on January 18, 1974, when, at his N c w Year press

conference, President Park proposed conclusion of a non-aggression agrc-

e m e n t be tw ee n the t w o sides o f Kor ea.

President Park said at the press conference (h출t th출 린ropsocd south-

north non-aggression agreement would call for pledges by the two sides 1)

to denounce aggressions against one another, 2) to stop interfering in the in-

tcrnal affairs of one another and 3) to maintain the effect of the armistice

agreement in force under whatever circumstances. "After concluding the

non-aggression agreement," the President added, "the two sides would mo겨출5
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step by step, toward realization ofgenuinely peaceful unification by peacefully

coexisting with one another, pending unification, and by vigorously continuing

the dialogue and enfcrcing exchanges and cooperation, in the meantime."

O n June 23, 1974, on the occasion ofthe first anniversary ofthe June 23

Declaration, President Park issued a special statement, in which he called on

the north Korean communists to "renounce immediately their policy of c o m -

i設駱izing the whole of Korea by force and violence" and, by returning to the

spirit of Jnly 4 Joint Communique, to "join us in effbrts to normalize the

South-North Red Cross Conference and the South-North Coordinating Com-

mittee and to realize exchanges and cooperation" between the two sides of

K o r e a .

In the statment, the President strongly urged that the north Korean side

"discontinue a t o n c e all its acts of interference in ou r internal affairs a n d all

its hostile activities against the Republic ofKorca, including military provoca-

tions, and respond wit린olit delay to our call for negotiations to conclude a

non-aggression agreement" between the two sides of Korea.

The President also reiterated his hope that the Republic of Korea, with

its 33 million population, "be admitted into the United Nations, so a s to

positively contribute to the maintenance and strengthening o f international

peace and to the promotion of international cooperation," adding that the

Republic ofKorea "would not oppose north Korea, with its 14 million people,

joining the United Nations, if it so desires."

The President reafBrmed that the Republic of Korea "cannot afford

interruption or delay in the efforts toward the easing of tension and the c o l l -

solidation of peace on the Korean peninsula," because of the belief that

<리hese are the major prerequisites to peacefi諒 醜nification of the country."

Republic of Korea's ne w unification policy was further elaborated on

by Republic of Korea Minister of National Unification Board K i m Yong-
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shik on July 5, 1974, in a speech at the opening session of an academic

seminar in Seoul on "international situation surrounding Korean peninsula

and relations between the two sides of Korea," sponsored by the Asiatic

Research Center, the Korea University.

Reviewing recent relations between the two sides of Korea, Minister

K i m observed- 1hat "in mutual relations between the two sides of Korea,

particularly in diplomatic, defense and financial fields, w e witness today

fixation oftwo extremely heterogeneous systems, based on two antagonistic

ideologies which would not mix with one another, and its spillover efFects

are felt even in educational and cultural fields, as are seen in the growing

degrees of distinction between the two differentiated views o n the national

history itself, both in terms ofconcepts and the way of interpretations, the

growing possibility of linguistic barriers between the two sides of Korea."

" A s a result," Minister K i m said, "the kind of unitication that w e are asked

to pursue under the circumstances is a 'unification as process,' in which condi-

tions for eventual unification are improved, day by day."

"Institutionalization ofpeace in this land is a vital factor for improvement

of conditions for eventual unification," the Minister said, "and liquidation of

Cold W a r logic in the relations between the two sides of Korea is primarily

asked for in that respect," adding, "we should, therefore, refrain from becom-

ing overly impaticnt about institutional solution ofthe uniRcation question and,

instead, should make every possible eHbrt to restore a state in which the two

sides of Korea could exchange people and goods and jointly develop the in-

trinsic national culture of K o r e a . "

The Minister also asked north Korea to remove the major obstacle in

the wa y of achieving peaceful unification of the country "by accepting Re-

public ofKorea's proposal ofa non-aggression agreement and by dropping

the unrealistic unification policy ofnorth Korea which calls for achievement

of a communist revolution in the Republic of Korea as a preconditi哀n."

"North Korea would also have to recognize the realities of the intcrnational
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politics which see simultaneous admission of the two sides of Korea into the

United Nations not necessarily as a legal ground for fixation of division of

Korea, but as a means conducive to dissolution of the state of Cold W a r c o l l -

front를tion 諒詠t still remain intact between the two sides ofKorea," Minister

K i m concluded.

2) North Korea

North Korea, too, propagates its unification policy to be a "peaceful

unification policy." North Korean communists assert that, during the years

that followed national division in 1945, they have presented what they call

"peaceful unification formula" on "more than 300 occasions."

But what is irrefutably clear in this connection is the fact that north

Korean version of "peaceful uniHcation" has been, and is, "peaceful unifica-

tlon" in names only. B y "peaceful unification," north Korean communists have

朧출구출를 o 籠 觀 single occasion meant unification through genuinely peaceful

m e a n s .

Without a single exception, north Korea's so-called "peaceful unification

formula" have always rested on fulfillment of a "precondition" in advance.

The north Korean version of"precondition" has insistently called for achieve-

ment of what they call a "south Korean revolution." North Korea officially

explains that the so-called "south Korean revolution" demands "establishment

of a communist (people's democratic) regime in south Korea after overthrow

of the legitimate constitutional order (and the government) ofthe Republic of

Korea, through a violent revolution (at the manipulation of north Korean

communists), preceded by expulsion of American forces in Korea." The north

Korean version of a "south Korean revolution," in other words, calls for

achievement of what they call a "people's democratic revolution" in the Re-

public of Korea at the manipulation of north Korean communists themselves,

meaning a communist takeover ofthe southern half ofthe peninsula.
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T o simplify the matter, north Korea's so-called "peaceful unification

formula" mean that a "peaceful unification" of the country can be achieved

only on condition that the Republic of Korea is "converted into a communist

society in advance through a 'people's democratic revolution.' "

The Iictitiousness ofthe north Korean version of"peaceful unification"

has been irrefutably substantiated on a number of occasions in the past by

none other than K i m 11 Sung himself.

In an audit report delivered personally before the fifth convention of

north Korea's Workers' Party on November 2, 1970, K i m 11Sung declared

that the "precondition" of unification of the country was achievement of a

"south Korean revolution," clarifying that the purpose ofthe "south Korean

revolution" wa s "eventually to overthrow the present regime in south Korea

and to establish a 'people's democratic regime' in its stead there." K i m 11

Sung made itemphatically clear that the so-called "south Korean revolution"

called for achievement ofa "people's democratic revolution" m south Korea.

North Korea's "Dictionary of Political Terminologies" defines that the s o -

called "people's democratic revolution" north Korea pursues against the

Republic of Korea calls for "overthrow ofthe present regime in south Korea

by force, through combined use oflegal and illegal means, by a 'uniHed front'

of all 'patriotic elements' (organized anti-government elements that north

Korea presume to exist in the Republic ofKorea) led by the 'Marxist-Leninist'

party (communist party) and the 'wcrking class' and establishment of a 'peo-

ple's regime' there." The dictionary also says that, under the so-called

'people's regime,' south Korea will "undergo a process in the way of a

'socialist revolution,' in which all land and industry are nationlized and social-

ist economy, fcaturing state monopoly of all industries, is securely instituted

to govern the economic life." In other words, the so-called "people's demo-

cratic revolution" in the Republic of Korea means a "communist revolution"

there.

Itis noteworthy that north Korea usually mcntion south Korea's "present
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를출湯ime" 誰惡료理object of "overthrow." However, iti濫理출를출r a "governm출蘿tT* of

tlie Itcpublic of Korca or any "specific government" that north Korea SO

avowedly pursuc to "overthrow." Instcad, it is the constitutional order-1he

democratic institutions, in other words-in the Republic of Korea which is the

object of "overthrow" by the north Korean communists. Kim 11Sung publicly

admitted it himsclf when he asserted that, in order to have "peaceful uniRca-

tion" realized, "south Korea should Hrst 1) nationalize all plants owned by

capitalists and all business firms with foreign investment, 2) forfeit all pri-

vatcly owncil farm lands and 3) sever her economic ties with America and

Japan." (Quotation from "study ofthe works ofK i m 11Sung, Radio Pyong-

yang, April 17, 1974) In saying so, K i m clearly had in his mind total c o m -

munization of south Kor를를 識s a condition of achieving what the nor인i

Korean communists call "peaceful unification."

T h e true 린간출ure of north Korea's self-styled "peaceful unification

policy" was further manifested in a policy thesis of north Korea, entitled

" O n M u t u a l Relations between Sout h Ko r e an Revolution a n d Unification of

Fatherland," broadcast in full over Radio Pyongyang on the very eve of

a n n o u n c e m e n t ofthe South-North Joint Communique on July 4, 1972.

The policy thesis also declared that unification ofthe country would be

料chieved "only on condition that the 'south Korean revolution' is achieved in

advance," adding that the "south Korean revolution" would be completed

"with the accomplishment of a 'people's democratic revolution' in south

社orea." Itmade no bones to assert that unification ofthe country "should be

achieved under the flag ofthe 'people's democratic republic of Korea.' "

The thesis carried a still more horrifying passage which read: "There

a r e t w o ways, one peaceful and the other non-peaceful, ofachieving uniHcation.

But there is solely violent means only to achieve the 'south Korean revolu-

tion.' "

The passage ofthe thesis atissue irrefutably carries this mesasge: Ifa
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"peaceful unification" were ever to be accomplished, itshould be preceded by a

"south Korean revolution," communist takeover of the Republic of Korea, in

other words. And the communist takeover ofthe Republic of Korea "should be

achieved solely through violent means." Unless the said communist takeover of

south Korea by force is achieved in advance, there is no way of achieving the

uniHcation through "peaceful means." The uniRcation then should be achieved

through "non-violent means," through use ofarms, in other words. The thesis,

by so saying, made itamply clear that north Korea had never dropped the

idea of resorting to arms as a means to achieve uniHcation on their o w l l

t e r m s .

The fact that north Korea has not given up the idea of resorting to

출 r m s 識s 를 IIl출亂蘿료 to achieve unification was again substantiated by K i m 11

Sung's own remarks. "Our party (north Korea's Workers' Party) w a n t s to

have unification achieved through peaceful means," said K i m 11Sung, adding,

"however, ifthe enemy obstructs our 'revolutionary movement (south Korean

revolution)' by arms, then w e should, of course, unify our country through 駱靈출

of arms." (Quotation from "study of the works of K i m 11 Sung," Radio

pyongyang, April 18, 1974)

Because of such an extortionary and bellicose nature of the unification

policy, north Korea has never considered "compromise" or "negotiation"

with the Republic of Korea as a means to achieve unification. T o north

Korean communists, unification has always been regarded as an "object of

revolution and struggle." Unification to them was never a "negotiable"

m a t t e r .

It was in line with this basic stand of north Korea that K i m 11Sung, in

his speeches at welcome rallies in Pyongyang for Bulgarian government

delegation on October 28, 1973, and for Algerian President Houari Bou-

mediene on March 4, 1974, declared that "unification of the country would

come about only through struggle and there would be no compromise whatso-

ever with the 'separatists' of south Korea (alias Republic of Korea govern-

ment)."
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Here, then, comes the crucial question. W h y did then north Korea

accept the South-North Dialogue proposed by the Republic of Korea back

in 1 9 7 1 ?

From a thoroughly done behavioral analysis ofnorth Korea's policy,

w e obtain an answer to the question as follows.

North Korean communists at first accepted the dialogue because they

thought, or hopcd, that itwould turn out to be instrumental in pursuing uniRca-

tion on their own terms; creation of a climate in the Republic of Korea

favorable for accomplishment of the "south Korean revolution," as a step

leading to a communist unification of the country, and/or removal of major

obstacle in the way of achieving unification through use of 識를m聾출

North Korea hoped that the dialogue would prove to be insturmental

in securing room for communist agents, working under instruction from

north K-orea, to operate legally, or half-legally at the worst, within the

boundary ofthe Republic ofKorea. Itwas clearly in line with this hope that

north Korea insisted, atthe humanitarian Red Cross talks, on agreement on

what was called "creation of legal conditions and social environment in

south Korea," calling for, am on g others, abolition of certain vital national

security measures and renunciation of anti-communist policy by the Re-

public of Korea, prior to discussions on the subtance of the agenda items

p r o p e r .

North Korea obviously hoped, at the same time, that the dialogue

would serve the purpose of paving the way for use of a r m s a s a m e a n s to

achieve a communist takeover of the southern half of the peninsula, by

creating a military disparity in Korea in disfavor ofthe Republic of Korea.

The major obstacle in its way was the presence ofthe United Nations troops

in the Republic of Korea. A n d it was thought to have been in line with this

hope that north Korea insisted at the South-North Coordinating Commit-

tee meetings on a prior agreement on settlement of military questions.
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featuring, among others, dismantling of the United Nations C o m m a n d in

Ko re a a n d withdrawal of American forces stationed in Ko re a under U N

flag.

It did not take long, however, for north Korean communists to realize

that the dialogue was not going to serve their purpose as they had hoped

it would. B y and by, north Korean communists began to reconsider the

merits of the dialogue from their own standpoint. They arrived a t a n

interim conclusion that the dialogue was beginning to play its intrinsic role

ofstabilizing peace in this part ofthe world, as the foundation ofa process

ofmutual accommodations and assimilations between the two sides, instead

of promoting the extortionary cause of north Korea which pursued im-

position ofthe north Korean system, featuring communist social order and

the fanatical personality cult of K i m 11 Sung, on the Republic of Korea.

North Korean communists began to be disillusioned about the merits ofthe

dialogue. It all began to take shape around the end of 1972 and the begin-

ning of 1973.

B . Rccognition of Economic G a p

-Direct Motive of Suspension of the Dialogue

After several rounds of Seoul-Pyongyang exchanges-exchanges that

entailed reciprocation ofvisits by participants ofthe meetings to the there-

tofore fbrbidden areas on the other side of the country-during the fall of

1972, the communist leadership in north Korea began to feel markedly

uneasy about the progress of the dialogue.

Fo r the first time in m o r e than two decades after Kor ea n War, the door

was opened ajar between the two sides of Korea as a result of these 출 x -

changes. Each ofthe full-dress Red Cross talks meant a visit by 59 Koreans

from one side ofthe country to the other side, and each Coordinating Com-

mittee meeting the same experience by 25 m e l l .
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These visitors, although limited in numbers, were allowed the exciting

m o m e n t s in which they could observe the life in the other side ofthe coun-

try with their o w n eyes and compare it with one in their ow n side of the

country.

For those north Koreans who took part in these experiences, however,

the experiences turncd out to be despairing ones, as they found that, 찰출 o理 o -

mically, in particular, there already was a wide gap between the two sides of

Korea-decisively in favor ofthe Republic of Korea-with the sure prospect

that the gap would be ever widened as time w o r e o n .

With repeated successes in the first and the second five-year economic

development plans in 1960s, followed by a successful launching ofthe third

five-year plan in 1972, the Republic of Korea was having a booming 를를 o -

no my with record growth rates that astonished the world. Life-style w 識s

already vastly modernized, with abundance of modern consumer goods of

all sorts and rapidly growing per capita income, as the Republic of Korea

continued to stretch herself to catch up with industrially advanced nations

o f th e wor ld.

Life in north Korea, on the contrary, as was seen in the eyes of those

Koreans from south visiting north, looked remaining as dreary 識s e v e r .

North Korea was suffering badly, amon g others, from failure to have its

industry infused with advanced technological knowhows ofmodern world,

due mainly to ideological rigidity of its excessively closed society and lack

of adequate international economic cooperation. North Korea's industry,

therefore, had to remain in relatively primitive shape, relying heavily on

outdated technologies, featuring labor-intensive methods. North Korean

industry, moreover, sacrificed production ofdaily necessities and c o n s u m e r

goods in effect, by placing its emphasis heavily on arms industries and

heavy industries related with arms industries.

In spite of these realities, however, the north Korean populace, blind-
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folded as they were in one of world's most closed societies, believed the

fabricated story that they were living in a "happy land," which had "one of

the most advanced social systems." The fanatical personality cult of Kim

避Sung in north Korca rested on the dogma of an "absolute superiority" of

north Korean economy over that of the Republic of Korea in the south. T h e

north Korean populace was constantly told, day in and day out, that the

Republic ofKorea was a "new colony ofAmerican imperialism and Japanese

militarism governed by less than 500 landlords, comprador capitalists and

reactionary bureaucrats" and, therefore, "absolute majority of the people

are suffering from poverty, starvation and unemployment." (Quotation from

a lecture, " K i m 11Sung correspondence course," Radio Pyongyang, Decem-

ber 1973).

The stark falsehood of such a fabricated myth of north Korea, however,

was brought out into daylight as a result ofreciprocation of visits between the

two sides as soon as itbegan to take place in the fall of 1972.

While in north Korea, the visitors from the south were shocked to

find that life was so mu ch different up there in the north. Life in north

Korea looked so dreary and monotonous. Diversification of life w a s n o n -

existent there and fanatical regimentation reigned all over that part of the

country, Immense transformation was observed in all the fields oflife. The

way of life, the way of thinking, value systems, historical views and lan-

guage up there in north Korea had become so much dilTerent from tradi-

tionally Korean ones that the atmosphere prevailing there looked almost

heterogeneous in the eyes of the visiting Koreans from the south. Values

such as individuality and privacy had been completely obliterated to make

way for a collectivized life, where one does not speak for oneself.

O n the contrary, .life in the Republic ofKorea, as was seen in the eyes

of the visiting north Koreans, was equally, pr by far more, shocking to

them. Signs of booming economic prosperity were seen in every nook and

c o m출r of life in the Republic of Korea. The economic achievements 惡雲출린
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in the eyes of the visiting north Koreans were so impressive that, at first,

they simply refused to believe it. W h e n they 6rst saw the streams ofBooding

cars in Seoul, they thought the Republic of Korea was assembling all the

cars she had across the country in order to impress them! Home-made

goods, diversified in kinds and abundant in quantity, displayed in depart-

m e n t stores in d o w n t o w n Seou l dealt the severest s h o c k to the n o r t h K o -

re al l료 會They n o w came, painful as it was, to realize that there was a wide

gap between the economies of the two sides, with the sure prospect that it

would grow wider. North Korean economy, it was found, was lagging by

far behind that of the Republic of Korea.

This outcome of the reciprocation of visits during the fall of 1972 (foot-

note 11) Posed a serious threat to the security of the north Korean communist

regime. For north Korean communists, the threat was too serious to think

lightly of in that it bore on the very rationale of the personality cult of Kirn

II Sung, ideological pillar of north Korea's communist totalitarianism. For

Dorth Korean communists, to lose confidence in the viability of the north

Korean system in a peaceful competition with the Republic of Korea w識를 o蘿출

thing and collapse of the assumed belief in the "absolute superiority" of the

north Korean system over that of the Republic of Korea, imposed upon the

north Korcan populace, was another.

It was a horrifying thing for the north Korean communist leadership

e v e n to imagine that what those north Koreans had found in the southern

half ofthe country was disseminated among the populace ofnorth Korea.

구i.th the turn of the year from 1972 to 1973, nor淸 린area began to take

protective measures-protective measures that 小이ured prevention 피 出c

oialogue from evolving into business stage, where there would be a greater

degree of mutual contact and exposure between the two sides. 린料流한 o 기

6oth fevels of the dialogue became increasingly infrequent. Dialogue on both

levels began to be deadlocked over north Korean proposals which were totally

unrealis간c and impra를行料油和 等
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Furthermore, a new development took place in the relations between

the two sides of Korea, eventually forcing the north Korean communists to

consider discontinuation of the dialogue seriously.

O n June 23, 1973, the Republic of K-orea announced the Foreign

Policy for Peace and Unilication, calling for institutionalization of peace

in Korea as the foundation ofa new relationship between the two sides of

Korea genuinely oriented toward a stable peace in this part of the world,

and peaceful unification ofthe country in the long run. Itforcefully called

on the north Korean communist leadership to accept, and on the interna-

tional community to endorse, establishment of a relationship of peaceful

coexist雲服ce betw雲雲流 the two sides of Kor출農, with bot辰 sides of Kor출출

renouncing aggressions against one another and interference in the internal

affairs of one another's, as an interim measure pending realization of uni-

fication.

North K-orea, however, found the June 23 Declaration ofthe Republic

of Korea unacceptable for two major r e a s o n s :

First, north Korean communists had an interpretation of their own that

a peacefut coexistence with the Republic of Korea would eventually entail a

9eacefut competition between the two different systems in the two si할 6

Korea, in order to determine whi피 6the two systems would better serve the

和小 6 린e릿린상 6 Korea. 린卽淸 린orean communists could not ace卵/ /Afs

because of 小 r /a간 린)o小雌nce in the via料i.<r 訂淸eir economy in a peace-

小/ competition with that 訂淸c Republic of Korea. The question of viability

린 小 ir economy 旅ec心 bore on the question of survival of their communist

i를린料料 .

Secondty, north Korean communists could not accept a peaceful coexist-

ence w淸 fAe 린料린流 6린area because itcalled on them to renounce 를린加粒

their avowed policy ofpursuing a "south Korean revolution," a policy pursuing

achievement of a "people's democratic revolution" in the Republic of Korea
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a5 a step before accomplishment of a communist unification in the long r u .

// was impossib知 小y nor諒 린area to accept, at least 小린 the time being,

because the personality cult 피린m IfSung was heavily resting on the pursuit

訂 淸e so-called "sou諒 린orean revolution" as its rationale.

린이v, nor린 린area could neither accept the June 23 Declaration of 淸e

sepy6粒 6Korea nor allow itto be endorsed by the international community.

T o north Korean communists, simultaneous admission into the United Nations

切 油e rwo sides of Korea meant approval of a peaceful coexistence between

the two sides-approv小6 the June 23 Dectaration, in other words-by the

international community.

North Korea, therefore, decided to oppose to the June 23 Declaration

violently, In order to wage the campaign against the June 23 Declaration

effectively, north Korea felt itnecessary to have the relations between the two

sides of Korea deteriorated, calling for, at the same time, a sharp increase in

the tension in this part ofthe world. The Sonth-North Dialogue, north Korean

communists concluded, had to be sacrificed, because its continuation would

not logically go together with deterioration of relations between the two sides.

North Korea at last decided to call the dialogue off and announced it

on August 28, 1973. Military provocations were resumed against the Re-

public of Korea (footnote 13). Infiltrations and infiltration attempts into

the Republic of Korea by armed espionages from north Korea began to be

reported on the sharp increase. Tension in Korea began rising to a n e w

hi린 .

3. Present State of the Dialogue

The general picture of overall situation in Korea today looks m o r출

like that of the days before the announcement of the South-North Joint

Communique in 1972.
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Relations be tw ee n the t w o sides o f K o r e a after discontinuation o f the

dialogue on both lanes last year are overclouded by a combination of

m a n e u v e r s by north Korea, which are, all combined, clearly directed at

reviving a higher degree oftension in Korea and at preventing peace in this

troubled part of the world from being stabilized and institutionalized.

There is a two-lane contact currently underway between the two sides

in Panmunjom. A n d the primary purpose of the ongoing Panmunjom

c o n t a c t s isto get the interrupted dialogue resumed on both lanes atan early

date. But north Korea does not appear interested, at least for some time

yet to come, in having the South-North Coordinating Committee and the

South-North R e d Cross Conference, the two lanes of the South-North

Dialogue, normalized. The north Korean side appears more inclined to

obstruct evolution of the present Panmunjom contacts into full resumption

of the dialogue, by insisting on discussing totally unrealistic terms for

reopening of the dialogue.

Recent north Korean behavior in dealing with the relations between

the t w o sides o f K o r e a c a n b e ac c o u n t e d for a s follows:

A . Intensification of Military Tension

North K-orea's renewal of military harassment of the Republic of

Korea began to unfold with the beginning of 1973 as north Korea began

slowing the tempo of the dialogue.

It started in March, 1973, with reappearance of armed agents dis-

patched by north Korea on an offshore island of the Republic of Korea.

In October the same year, north Korea created a military crisis along the

extension o f the truce line o n the Y e l l o w S e a off the we s t coast o f the

peninsula by claiming, for the lirst time in twenty years following the signing

of armistice in 1953, the territorial rights over the waters surrounding five

offshore islands there held by the Republic of Korea. North Korea tried to
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establish its naval presence in the area and attempted to exercise the right

to search civilian vessels of the Republic of Korea which were sailing be-

tween the islands and the southern half ofthe peninsula.

O n February 15, 1974, north K-orea committed the piracy ofattacking,

with gunships, two unarmed civilian fishing boats ofthe Republic ofKorea

while they were peacefully engaged in Cshing on high seas some 30 miles

from Baiknyong-do Island, the westernmost ofFshore island atthe extension

of the military demarkation line in the Yellow Sea. O n e of the two Bshing

boats was sunk on the spot as a result ofdirect hits from the north Korean

gunships with thirteen fishermen aboard and the other was forcibly towed

to north Korea together with fifteen fishermen aboard. North Korea

fabricated a story of "espionage activities" by the two superannuated

fishing boats and refused to return the fifteen fishermen w h o were taken

alive by the north Korean gunships aboard the captured fishing boat,

S u w o n h o N o . 33. T h e International C o m m i t t e e o f the R e d Cross in

G e n e v a ofTered to intervene m the case in orde r to m a k e sure if the

fishermen detained in north Korea were getting humanitarian t r e a t m e n t .

But north Korea flatly tumed it down.

The critical aspect of the new rise of tension in Korea has been 출 m -

phasized by intensive augmentation of offensive military strength under-

taken by north K-orea during 1973-1974 period, featuring massive bee6ng-

up of offensive weaponry, reinforcement of military strength along the

Demilitarized Zone, improvement of deep-penetration capabilities of the

north Korean army and increase ofexercises in guerrilla warfare (footnote

l3).

North Korea, moreover, is currently operating a high-power clande-

stine pirate radio station in Haeju, a town in the southwestern part ofnorth

Korea, under the ghost nam e of "voice of the revolutionary unification

party," whose broadcasts are entirely directed towards the Republic of

Korea with constant agitations of violent popular uprising in the name of

"people's democratic revolution" there.
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B . Efforts to Undennine the Basis of the DIalogue

The South-North Dialogue had produced two impressive agreements

during the latter half of 1972-1he South-North Joint Communique and the

Agreed Minute on Formation and Operation of the South-North Coordi-

nating Committee.

However, north Korea these days does not in effect, recognize these

two agreements as valid.

The Agreed Minute on Formation and Operation of the South-North

Coordinating Committee has the rules ofthe Committee all provided for in

its six articles. Yet north Korea nowadays defies the existence ofthe Agreed

Minute, in its entirety, by refusing to abide by the articles of the Agreed

Minute. The north Korean statement of August 28, 1973, announcing the

unilateral decision to call off the dialogue, was, in effect, denunciation of

the Agrecd Minute, in that it denied the South-North Coordinating C o m -

mittee of the legitimate right to settle whatever problems that arise in the

relations b e t w e e n the t w o sides o f K o r e a within its f r a m e w o r k .

T h e July 4 South-North Joint C o m m u n i q u e has also fallen a prey to

north Korea's systematic campaign to undermine the basic fabric of the

heretofore South-North Dialogue. North Korea still does cite the Joint

Communique, on convenient occasions, as a major achievement of the

dialogue. However, it has already been quite a long while since north

Korea ceased to cite Items 2-6 of the Joint Communique. North Korea,

in effect, does not recognize their very existence any more. The only part of

the Joint Communique north Korea still cites is the "three principles for

unification," in north Korea's o w n version, of Item 1,and the citing isdone

solely for propaganda purposes.

C . D e S a n c e a t the U N Co n s en s u s St at em en t

The United Nations, in the Consensus Statement on the Korean
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question adopted unanimously at the 28th General Assembly last year, 1)

expressed satisfaction over the issuance of the South-North Joint Communi-

que, 2) urged the two sides of Korea to "continue the dialogue and implement

many-sided exchanges and cooperation" in order to expedite an independent

and peaceful unification of the country on the basis of the principles of the

Joint Communique and 3) decided to dissolve the U N C U R K .

It appears obvious that the United Nations Consensus Statement is

definitely not to north Korea's o w n liking.

A s is the case with the South-North Joint Communique, north Korea

does not honor the Consensus Statement in its entirety. A tthe 28th General

Assembly last year, north Korea fought to the last mo me nt against c o m -

promise adoption of the Consensus Statement. A n d after the 28th General

Assembly was once over, north Korea has made it manifestly clear on

n u m e r o u s occasions that no r t h K o r e a w o u l d h o n o r the C o n s e n s u s State-

ment only partially, and that on north Korea'.s own terms.

K i m 11 Sung himself has mentioned the United Nations Consensus

Statement on a number of occasions, including the N e w Year statement on

January 1, 1974, a welcome speech for visiting Algerian President Houari

Boumediene on March 5, 1974, a press interview with a yugoslavian press

agency on March 13, 1974, and another with the Italian communist party

organ on April 5, 1974. However, without the exception of a single occasion,'

K i m 11 Sung mentions 1) and 3) parts only, omitting, evidently deliberately,

2) part, which calls on the two sides of Korea to "continue the dialogue and

implement many-sides exchanges and cooperation."

Such a behavior of north Korea is not only a defiance at the United

Nations Consensus Statement, but also a manifestation of north Korea's

intention to keep the dialogue derailed as it is l l o w .
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4.United Nations a n d K o r e a n Question

Judging from the north Korean attitude of recent months, it 濫를출m s

quite certain that north Korea is now hard at work campaigning to have

the K o r e a n question back on the agenda of the forthcoming 29th United

Nations General Assembly. North K-orea obviously wants the Korea debate

at the General Assembly this fall, if it ever takes place, to focus on the

question of the United Nations C o m m a n d m Korea.

In the preceding pages of this booklet, w e have made an intensive

analysis ofdevelopments in the relations between the two sides of Korea in

r e c e n t months, particularly those in the months following north Korea's

unilateral announcement of discontinuation of the South-North Dialogue

in August last year.

W e have come to the tentative conclusion that the two-lane dialogue

betw料理 the two sides o를린o근j識 뇨挑料hieved little progress during the last

two years that followed announcement of the South-North Joint C o m -

munique on July 4, 1972. W e have come to k n o w of the fact that the dialo-

gue has been deadlocked primarily over conflict of basic positions of the

two sides; the Republic of Korea trying to make the dialogue function as

a major instrument to stabilize peace in Korea as the foundation of a

process of mutual accommodation and assimilation between the two sides,

with the hope that the process would eventually lead to realization ofpeace-

ful unification of the country, in the true sense of the word, and north

Korea persistently attempting to utilize itas a tool to pursue what iscalled

a "south Korean revolution," achievement of a "people's democratic r 출-

volution" in south Korea, in other words, which calls for achievement of a

violent class revolution in the Republic of Korea and overthrow of the legiti-

mate government of the Republic of Korea by force.

It is precisely against this backdrop that the Korea debate, if it 출v 출r
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takes place, is going to take place at the 29th United Nations General

Assembly this fall.

It is our hope, in this respect, that any new United Nations action, if

it is found necessary at all, should be the one which would prove itself to

be genuinely conducive to promotion of the cause ofpeace in this troubled

part of the world, and not the one which would undermine the basis of the

precarious peace that presently exists there.

It is beyond question that any ne w efTort on reunification of Korea

should be preceded by efTorts to stabilize a lasting peace between the t w o

sides of Korea. It is only a piece of propaganda claptrap if one talks of a

"peaceful unification" on the one hand and, at the same time, r e n o u n c e

peace and endorse violence on the other.

In order to have a stabilized peace in Korea, it goes without saying

that use ofarms, in any forms, should be renounced by both sides of Korea,

peaceful coexistence should be institutionalized between the two vastly

different systems in Korea and a process of mutual accommodations and

assimilations should follow between them. Continuation of the dialogue

between the two sides ofKorea isthe very and sole way to make the process

possible.

Itisin these contexts that w e hope the United Nations, ifitever handles

the Korean question again at the forthcoming 29th General Assembly

this fall, would strongly urge the two sides of Korea to resume the I l o w

interrupted dialogue at an early date and urge them to implement agree-

ments of the South-North Joint Communique in good ea r n e s t .

There is one irony about the Korean question nowadays. The irony 출o 飜l

雲출 m 聾 the north Korean communists trying all out to fabricate a fake story

which depicts the presence of the United Nations in Korea, in the form of the

United Nations Command, as a "threat to peace" and a "source of war" in
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Korea. North Korean communists go on further to give the United Nations

troops stationcd in Korea the label of "aggressors."

It is, of course, undoubtedly a gross distortion of facts. The United

Nations C o m m a n d in Korea was installed back in 1950 to repel north

Korea's all-out aggression on the Republic of Korea. And, furthermore,

the United Nations C o m m a n d in Korea was a product ofa United Nations

Security Council resolution. The C o m m a n d has continued to remain in

Korea, after the conclusion of armistice in 1953, to function as an "effective

deterrent" against possible recurrence of war m the peninsula and, thus,

function as a "peace-keeping force" in Korea, pending replacement of the

unstable peace under the armistice structure with a lasting and stable peace

str uc tu re . The question of the United Nations C o m m a n d in Korea, there-

fore, is directly related with peace in Korea. And, therefore, any attempt

on re-examination of the United Nations C o m m a n d in Korea can be justi-

fied only in so far as itis made as part ofmeasures which would guarantee

a m o r e stable and lasting peace and security in this part ofthe world.

Simultaneous admission into the United Nations by the two sides of

Korea could be a great step forward to eventual realization of peaceful

unification of divided Korea, in that it would make it possible to have

peaceful coexistence institutionalized between the two sides of Korea, as

an interim measure, in which the two sides could develop a process of

mutual accommodations and assimilations in peace without violence and

u s e o f a r m s .

North K-orea today opposes to simultaneous admission into the

United Nations by the two sides of Korea on the ground that it would

establish the presence of "two Koreas" in the world body and would thus

"perpetuate" division ofthe country. Based on this line ofreasoning, north

Korea even attempts to call Republic of Korea's ne w Foreign Policy for

Peace and Unification ofJune 23, 1973, a "separatist policy," on the ground

that it advocates simultaneous admission into the world body by the two

sides o f K o r e a .
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However, w e must take a hard look, in this connection, at the stark

fact that north Korea's o w n acts have constantly belied its ow n words.

During recent years, north Korea has been found hard at work campaign-

ing to efTect a dual representation of Korea in as many countries a s w a s

possible, mainly seeking establishment of diplomatic ties with countries

with which the Republic of Korea already had diplomatic ties. Besides,

during last two years, north Korea has been fbund concentrating its diplo-

matic efForts in effecting a dual representation of Korea in a number of

international organizations, including specialized agencies of the United

Nations itself. A s a result, as m a n y as 42 nations in the world n o w have

dual diplomatic relations with both sides of Korea. A n d north Korea is

n o w a member in such afRliated organizations of the United Nations as the

World Health Organization, the United Nations Conference on Trade and

Development and the Universal Postal Union, and the Inter-Parlimaentary

Union, where Korea was formerly represented solely by the Republic of

K o r e a .

Now, north Korea argues that dual representation of Korea in the

United Nations alone isa taboo because, according to north Korea's olRcial

explanation, the United Nations is a "political body." "Because the United

Nations is a 'political body,' " so argues north Korea, "simultaneous

admission into it by the two sides of Korea would make the existence of

'two Koreas' a fait accompli, in political sense, and thus 'perpetuate'

division of the country." And, at the same time, north Korea commits the

irony ofarguing that neither dual diplomatic relations with third nations by

the two sides of Korea, nor dual representations in those United Nations

afHliated organizations by the two sides ofKorea bear the political meaning

ofrecognizing existence oftwo different political entities in Korea.

It is not necessary to go any deeper into the matter to verify the n o n -

sensical illogicality of the north Korean argument on the ma t t e r.
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F o o t n o t e s

1'. According to official records, a comparison between the military strengths of

the t w o sides o f Ko r e a a t the tim e o f the ou tb re a k o f K o r e a n W a r w a s a s

follows:

"Troops:

Republic o f Korea:

A r m y : 8 divisions (22 regiments) with 67,416 m e n (94.974 린l출n

w h e n including support and specialized units)

Navy: 7.71 5 m e n

Air Force: 1.897 訂1출n

Marines: 1.166 m e rl

(Total: 105.752 me n)

No r t h Korea:

A r m y : 10 divisions (30 regiments) with 120,880 m e n (182,680 r n e n

w h e n including special units)

N avy: 4,70 0 m e n

Air Force: 2,00 0 計)출 간

Marines: 9,000 린)출 門

(Total: 198.380 me n)

'Equipments and Arms:

Republic of Korea: Mortars (960), Howitzers (91). Anti-tank Guns (140),

Armored Cars (27), Airplanes (22), Naval Vessels (28)

N o r t h Ko r e a : Mortars (1.727), Howitzers (552), Anti-aircraft Guns

(36). Anti-tank Gun s (550). Tanks (242), Armored

Cars (54). Self-propelled Guns (176). Aircrafts (211).

Naval Vessels (30)

2. The five-point agenda of the full-dress South-North Red Cross Conference a r출

a s follows:
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A . Th e question of tracing, and notifying thereof, the whereabouts and fate of

the dispersed families and relatives in the South and the North.

B . Th e question of facilitating free visits and free meetings between the

dispersed families and relatives in the South and the North.

C . Th e question of facilitating free correspondence between the dispersed

families a n d relatives in the S o u t h a n d the North.

D . Th e question of facilitating reunion of dispersed families in the South and

the North, according to their free will.

E. Other humanitarian problems to be solved.

3 . Th e north Korean Red Cross proposal o n Ag e n da Item 1 covers contents which

are a s follows:

A . That the Republic of Korea abrogate the Anti-Communist L a w and the

National Security Law, disband anti-communist organizations and prohibit

a n t i - c o m m u n i s t m o v e m e n t s .

B . That not only those w h o are in search oftheir separated families and relatives

but also their helpers and others concerned be granted full diplomatic im-

munity (including ffeedom of speech, publication. assembly and passage

as well as all necessary conveniences and inviolability of their person and

personal belongings) while in the other side's a r e a .

C . That the t w o sides exchange "R ed Cross publicity personnel." by one each

for the lowest administrative unit (Ri o r Dong). with the purpose of c o n .

dueling, with full diplomatic immunity while in the other side's a r출출린

를 를료制icity activities to ease the suffering of the divided nation, r e m o v출

misunderstandings and distrust, create mutual understanding and trust, and

promote an atmosphere of national unity and concord between the t w o

sides." in addition to investigation into the fate ofthe dispersed families and

relatives.

D . That ascertainment of the whereabouts and fate of the dispersed families
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and relatives be carried out directly a m o n g themselves without the help of

th e R e d Cr o s s societies.

4 . T h e r e w a s a total o f s e v e n r o u n d s o f full-dress R e d Cr o s s talks held in th e

following order:

1st pyongyang August 29-September 2, 1972

2 n d s e o u l September 1 2-1 6, 197 2

3rd pyongyang Oct obe r 23 - 2 6, 1 9 7 2

4t h S e o u l N o v e m b e r 22 -2 4. 1 9 7 2

5th pyongyang M a r c h 20-23. 1 9 7 3

6th S e o u l M a y 8-11. 19 7 3

7th pyongyang July 10-13. 1973

5 . There w a s a total of eleven rounds of get-togethers o n the side of the South-

North Coordinating Committee:

'Secret visit to Pyongyang M a y 2-5. 1972. by Lee H u Rak. then Director of the

Republic of Korea Central Intelligence Agency, for meetings with Kim 11Sung

and Kim Y o u n g Joo.

"Secret visit to Seoul M a y 29- Jun e 1, 1972. by Park S u n g Chul, north Korea's

then 2nd vice premier, acting o n behalf of Kim Yo un g Joo.

'South-North Coordinating Committee Co-chairmen's Meetings:

1st P a n m u n j o m Oct obe r 12. 1 9 7 2

2 n d p y o n g y a n g N o v e m b e r 2-4, 1 9 7 2

3 r d S e o u l N o v e m b e r 30. 1 9 7 2

'South-North Coordinating Committee Meetings:

1 st S e o u l N o v e m b e r 3 0 - D e c e m b e r 2 , 1 9 7 2

2 d Pyongyang M a r c h 14 -1 6 . 1 9 7 3

3 r d S e o u l J u n e 12 -1 4 . 1 9 7 3

"Executive Council Meetings:

1st P a n m u n j o m M a r c h 10. 1 9 7 3

2 n d P a n m u n j o m April 24. 197 3

3rd P a n m u n j o m M a y 23, 197 3

6. The Republic of Korea proposed. at the second South- North Coordinating

Committee meeting held on March 15 in Pyongyang.that the two sides ofKorea
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start with t w o subcommittees, the ec o no m ic an d the socio-cultural. o f the

South-North Coordinating Committee, prior to the other three, the political.

the military and the diplomatic, and embark o n exchanges and cooperation in

the following fields:

"In e c o n o m i c field:

- E x c h a n g e of businessmen and goods.

- E x c h a n g e of scientific technologies.

- J o i n t development o f natural r e s o u r c e s .

- E x c h a n g e of trade fairs.

- E x c h a n g e of resident business firms:

"In socio-cultural fields:

-People-to-people exchanges and exchanges between social organizations.

-E x ch a ng e s in academic and cultural fields.

- E x c h a n g e s in film and theatrical arts.

- J o i n t researches in the archaeology and the national history,

- J o i n t research for preservation of c o m m o n language.

- E x c h a n g e of resident correspondents.

- C o m m u n i c a t i o n s exchanges, including mails, telephones and telegrams, and

- E x c h a n g e s in tourist fields.

7. A t the 2nd South-North Coordinating Committee meeting, north Korea

proposed three items for discussion whic h read as follows:

A . That the two sides discuss, prior to other problems, the conclusion of a

peace treaty. featuring a) a ban o n arms race. b) withdrawal of all foreign

troops. c) reduction oftroops and d ) a ban on arms imports.

B . That the five subcommittees of the Coordinating Committee be created all

a t o n c e .

C . That a "south-north political conference of representatives of political

parties and social organizations" be convoked to settle the question of

unification.

"The three-point proposal of north Korea w a s an indication of changes in the

attitude of north Korea o n the dialogue in the direction of stalemating progress
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of the dialogue. Each of the three items listed above had its o w n trap to m a k e

further progress in the dialogue impossible.

First. in Item 1,north Korea m a d e it manifestly clear that without an agreement

reached first o n military questions embraced in the item o n north Korea's o w r l

terms, there wo ul d be no discussions o n other problems. North Korea's acting

Co-chairman Park S u n g Chul declared that there woul d be " n o progress in

t h e dialogue, n o i m p r o v e m e n t o f south-nort h relations a n d n o solution

to p r o b l e m s wh at so ev er , unless t h e military questions are solved

first." North Korea's insistence upon a prior agreement o n the military

question, the most sensitive and delicate part of the Korean question, w a s a

clear manifestation of the fact that north Korea by n o w did not wa n t to let the

dialogue m a k e progress any further.

Secondly, north Korea, by insisting o n creation of the five subcommittees all

at once, obstructed the w a y for creation of the subcommittees according to

priority.

Thirdly. Item 3 w a s a telltale evidence of the fact that north Korea had already

lost interest in going ahead with the South-North Coordinating Committee

any further. North Korea's insistence o n convocation of the so-called "political

conference." apart from the Coordinating Committee. to "settle" the unification

question irrefutably ran counter to pertinent articles of both the July 4 South-

North Joint C o m m u n i q u e and the Agreed Minute o n Formation and Operation

of the South-North Coordinating Committee which had expressly authorized

the Coordinating Committee to handle all problems arising in the relations

between the t w o sides of Korea, including settlement ofthe unification question

o n top of the list.

The August 28 statement of north Korea last year. announcing north Korea's

unilateral decision to cut off the dialogue in the n a m e of Kim Youn g Joo. north

Korea's Co-chairman of the Coordinating Committee, carried the meaning that

north Korea wante d to keep the dialogue off the rails until north Korea changes

its mind. B y producing such impossible and extortionary de m a n ds as withdrawal

o f the Republic o f Korea's n e w Foreign Policy for Peace an d Unification o f

June 23, 1973. and discontinuation of punishment of communist agents

operating within the Republic of Korea under instructions from north Korea. as
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"preconditions" for resumption of the dialogue, the north Korean statement

has effectively blocked all efforts to have the interrupted dialogue back o n the

rails.

9 . Th e t w o sides have held a total of seven rounds ofVice-chairmen's meetings of

the South-North Coordinating Committee so far. in the following order:

1 st D e c e m b e r 4 , 1 9 7 3

2 n d D e c e m b e r 19, 1 9 7 3

3rd January 30. 19 74

4t h February 27, 1974

5th M a r c h 27. 1 9 7 4

6 t h April 24. 19 74

7t h J u n e 28. 1 9 7 4

'8th August 21, 1974 (scheduled)

10. There w a a total ofseven rounds ofcontacts in Panrnunjom between a delegate

1 each of the t w o sides to the full-dress Re d Cross talks, in the following order:

1 st N o v e m b e r 22. 1 9 7 3

2 d February 25, 19 74

3rd M a r c h 11. 1 9 7 4

4 t h April 3 . 19 74

5th April 29, 1974

6th M a y 22, 19 74

7t h M a y 29. 1974 (the last of the series)

11. A t the third Vice Chairmen's meeting of the South-North Coordinating C o m -

mittee o n January 30. 1974, north Korea proposed that the Committee be

expanded to embrace d o w n from 35 0 u p to 1,400 me m be r s from each side.

North Korea proposed that the t w o sides be respectively represented at the

Committee by more than five representatives from the constituted authorities,

five to 'twenty representatives each from some sixty to seventy political parties

and social organizations and individuals ofvarious classes and strata.

A t the fourth Vice Chairmen's meeting o n February 27. north Korea withdrew

the ridiculous Committee reorganization formula. However, north Korea

substituted itwith a suggestion that north Korea would accede to reopening of
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the Coordinating Committee only on condition that the Republic of Korea

accept the ambiguous idea of convoking a "south-north political conference"

of "political parties, social organizations and individuals" in order to "settle"

the unification question there.

12. A t the seventh Panmunjo m contact o n M a y 29. 1974. the tw o Red Cross

societies reached an agreement to terminate the delegates' contacts and

replace it with "working-level" meetings. to be attended by the alternate chief

delegate and t w o more delegates Irom each side. T h e agreement said the

"working-level" meetings, to be held in Panmunjom. would conduct "pre-

liminary discussions" o n the agenda items of the full-dress talks and, at the

same time, discuss the question of reopening the interrupted full-dress talks.

13. It w a s during the fall of 1972 that north Korean participants in the dialogue did

most oftheir sightseeing and observations while they were in Seoul. North Korea

remained positively for the dialogue. for whatever reasons, throughout the fall

of 1972, and, during this particular period oftime, the north Korean participants

appeared to have the permission to take part in social activities, including

luxuries of cocktail parties, luncheons and dinners at flush hotels. sightseeing

tours in and around the town. shoppings at department stores, plant visits and

so forth, organized for them while they were in Seoul. The kind of liberty the

north Korean participants had enjoyed during the fall of 1972. however, seeme d

to have been revoked with the turn of the year into 1973. The north Koreans

c a m e to Seoul twice in 1973. But, o n both occasions, the north Koreans

obstinately insisted on staying in their hotel. with the exception of attendance

at meetings, turning down all social functions suggested by the south Korean

host. Yet, there w a s already a long list of places which were visited by the north

Koreans during the fall of 1972 while they were in the Republic of Korea. A

num ber offlush hotels in Seoul such as KAL, Walker Hill. Chosun. King Sejong.

Tokyu and Tower hosted the north Korean guests with either luncheons or

dinners. O n one occasion in September 1972, the north Koreans found them-

selves mingling with hundreds of society figures o f all w a l k s o f life in the

Republic of Korea at a grand cocktail party at Kyunghoeroo, a place in Seoui

of gala functions during old dynasty. Included in the tour course for the north

Koreans were the mass communication center housing the Joong-ang Daily
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News, one of major Seoul daiHn. and the Tongyang Broadcasting Company.

department stores such as Shinsegye and Cosmos. the old palaces of Chang-

kyungwon and Secret Garden, all in Seoul. and the Sunkyung synthetic fibre-

plantin Suwon. They were also driven o n a part of the Seoul-Pusan Express-

w a y on their w a y to Hyunchoongsa in Choongchung N a m d o Province. where

General Y i S u n Shin is enshrined. T h e north Korean side s h o w e d the south

Korean participants in and around Pyongyang o n a strictly reciprocal basis

while they were in north Korea. The south Koreans visiting Pyongyang w e r e

s h o w n to places like the "revolutionary m u s e u m " and "Mankyungdae," both

ideological sanctuaries of north Korea, Taesungsan Zoo, the office building of

the R o d o n g Shinmun, the organ of north Korea's Workers" Party. and a poultry

yard (which north Korean called a "poultry plant") in the suburbs of Pyongyang.

They were treated to dinners at hotels like Hotel Pyongyang and Hotel Botong-

gang and were allowed to do so me shopping at the Taedonggang store which

w a s open to foreigners only. They were also sh ow n to Pyongyang Theater to

watch w h a t the north Koreans call "revolutionary opera," which, in effect.

proved to be a piece devoted to fanatical idolization ofthe person ofKlm 11Sung.

Following is the list ofcases of military provocations by north Korea against the

Republic of Korea after the announcement of the July 4 South-North Joint

Co mm u ni qu e :

M a r c h 4 . 1 9 7 3 Three north Korean armed agents appear o n an island

off Cheju Island.

M a r c h 7 , 1 9 7 3 North Korean soldiers open fire at three Republic of

Korea soldiers patrolling in the southern sector of the

D M Z in the central part of the truce line. killing one of

th em and injuring the others.

April 17. 1973 T w o north Korean armed agents get killed after c r o s s -

ing the M D L into the south Korean sector in the

central part of the truce line.

M a y 5. 19 7 3 T w o armed north Korean agents appear on an. island

off Cholla N a m d o Province (one gets killed and the

other flees).

D e c e m b e r 1 9 7 3 North Korea suddenly claims the territorial rights o v e r
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the waters surrounding five offshore islands off the

w e s t c o a s t and threatens Republic of Korea vessels

sailing to and from the islands.

February 15, 19 7 4 North Korean gunships attack t w o Republic of Korea

fishing boats o n high seas s o m e 30 miles off the w e s t

coast, sinking one o n the spot and kidnapping the

oth er.

February 16 . 19 7 4 A n unidentified numbe r of north Korean agents appear

o n the east coast near Tongyung, Kyungsang N a m d o

Province.

M a r c h 24, 1 9 7 4 A n unidentified number of north Korean agents appear

o n the east coast near Yungduk. Kyungsang Bu k d o

Pr ov i nc e .

M a y 20, 19 7 4 Three north Korean armed agents appear o n Chuja-do

Island off Cheju Island (one gets killed and the other

t w o flee).

J u n e 28. 1 9 7 4 North Korean gunships attack and sink o n the spot o n e

Republic of Korea maritime police coast guard ship

o n high seas off the 출ast c o a s t .

J u n e 29. 1 9 7 4 Th e Republic of Korea navy sinks a north Korean high-

speed boat carrying north Korean armed agents in an

exchange of fire off the port of Pusan.

15. In a press interview o n Ju ne 25, 1974, Republic of Korea Minister of National

Defense S u h C h a n g Chul gave the latest estimate o n north Korea's military

strength as follows:

Ar my : 24 infantry divisions. 4 brigades and support units with a

total of 480,000 men. 1 5,000 artillery pieces, including Frog

surface-to-surface missiles. 1. 10 0 tanks.

Air Force: A total o f 8 5 0 operational aircrafts. including M I G 2 1s and

A N 2s. Conversion of formerly reserve airfields in a r e a s

close to the armistice line into operational fields.

Na v y . S o m e 4 0 0 naval crafts, w h i c h include 6 submarines a n d 1 8

guided-missile ships of O S A and K O M A R classes.

Paramilitary: A total of2.2 million paramilitary force, including 1.260,000-
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Y o u t h Gu a r d s . "

Minister Suh said in the interview that north Korean communists have massively

augmented their military strength, particularly during 1973-1 974 period. with

newly imported naval vessels, which include submarines, submarine-chasers.

torpedo boats and guided-missile ships, operational aircrafts. which include

s o m e 90 M I G 21/19s and 10 0 A N 2s. and s o m e 7 0 amphibian river-crossing

crafts. Minister S u h also revealed that north Korea has recently upgraded a

number of infantry brigades to full divisions, activated a num be r of n e w light-

infantry brigades, newly activated west sea naval c o m m a n d and deployed Frog

5 surface-to-surface missiles in an area immediately to the north of Panrnunjom.
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T o Readers:

o n August 15, 197 4, the nation commemorated its liberation from the

Japanese rule 29 years ago. In a brutal renewal of terrorist attacks on the

撚pu糾f of Kotea, however vor油 린orean communists took t加 小피ve day

an occasion for an attempt on the I린 6 피를諒短피 part 脚小耐 消ee 린 諒e

린諒린加 6 Korea. The President, attacked white delivering a commemorative

speech at雌料indoor ceremo料를 w Seoul, survive피 tAe 燎計empl, which was tater

小und to have been engineered by the nor諒 린orean communists, but one of

/he four bullets fired by the assasssin managed to hit the President's w릿,/Ae

late Mme. Yook Young Soo, giving her a mortal wound.

The tragic incident was a vivid reminder of the recently resurging t e r r a -

rist attacks, coupled with stepped-up military provocations, against the

sepubtic of Korea by the north Korean communist regime, which, after unil-

a/era漆 加ycotting the two lanes of the South-North Dialogue in 린凉小

7973, had obslinately refused its fuU resumption.

Despite the tragic incident, however, the President completed his c o m m e -

morative speech, which highlighted presentation 린 淸ree basic principles小r

a genuinely peaceful unification of the country, calling for, among others,

resumption and continuation of the now grounded dialogue between thc <it.o 1
5ides of Korea.

rAe sixth issue of thc "South-North Dialogue in Korea" covers the 1
August 15 assassination attempt and President Park's commemorative speech

6 the day, together with a review 린yogress at the two lanes of Pannwnjom

c o n t a c t s between the two sides 인 린orea, one the South-North Coordinating

Committee's Vice Chairmen's Meetings and the other the South-North Red

Cross "Working-level" Meetings. The 구d計or will remain obliged/or whatever

comments from readers on the Contents of this booklet. -Ed.
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P a r t O n e

N o r t h KoreaUs R e n e w e d Terroris m

-A t t e m p t s on the Life of the

President of the Republic
o f K o r e a -





1. A Full Account of August 15 Incident

August 15, 1974, was a day on which Korea commemorated her

liberation from the 36 years of Japanese rule 29 years ago. It was also

a day on which the nation had seen the birth of the Republic of

Korea 26 years ago, with the dream of a unified Korea remaining

an unfulSlled task because of the refusal by the north Korean

communists to accept an all-Korea free election under United Nations

observations.

A commemorative ceremony was called to order at 10 a.m., in the

plush National Theatre in Seoul. President Park Chung Hee of the Rcpu-

blic of Korea was present there, accompanied by his wife, Mm e . Yo o k

Young Soo, and other government leaders, to deliver a commemorative

speech.

The President took the rostrum shortly after 10 a.m., and began his

nationally televised and broadcast speech.

A t 10:23, an unidentified young m a n sprang from a back-row seat

and began dashing toward the stage, firing at the President standing behind

the speaker's lectern with a revolver. The scene turned into a chaos. The

gunman was seized and wrestled to the ground by security ofBcers when

he reached the front row immediately below the stage. It was a breath-

taking drama that lasted 22 seconds.

All of the four bullets fired by the gunman at the President missed

their target. The President survived the attempt on his own life. But o l l e

of the bullets managed to hit the President's wife, seated behind the Pres-

ident onstage, in her temple, giving her a mortal wound.

The President resumed his interrupted speech, calming down the
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audience, when the shooting was over. But, he was soon to know that the

abortive attempt on his life was costing him the life of his loving wife.

The nationally adored First Lady was pronounced deceased at 7 p. m . ,

that afternoon, after four hours of fruitless efTorts by the surgeons of

the Seoul National Universitv Hospital to save her life.

The captured gunman carried with him a passport issued by the

Japanese Foreign Ministry, with the bearer's name listed as Yukio Yoshii,

a Japanese national. AfRxed on the passport was the gunman's ow n phot-

ograph. It became apparent that the gunman was admittcd into the Nati-

onal Theatre identifying himself as a Japanese.

However, as the prosecution authorities began interrogating the cap-

tured gunman in the afternoon of the day, a horrifying account of the

incident began to unfold.

The identity of the gunma n became established, to begin with. It w a s

discovered that the gunman was not in fact a Japanese national. H e w a 諒

a nisei of a Korean family living in Japan, 23 by age, whose Korean

n a m e w a s M o o n Se-kwang, alias Seiko Nanjo and a few others by Japa-

n e s e n a m e . Born in Osaka, Japan, he grew up there. H e quit schooling

while in the second year grade of a three-year Japanese high school in

Osaka. H e had since thed all kinds of sundry jobs to make his ow n living,

which included a laborer, a cabaret boy, a metal ghnder and a windowpane

cleaner. H e had never been to his motherland, the Republic of Korea, until

he smuggled into Seoul aboard a Korean Air Line plane on August 6,1974,

carrying a forged passport under alias, with the mission of attempting the

assassination of the President of his h o m e country nine days later.

The prosecution authorities uncovered the fact that the gunman h a d

the forged passport issued by the Japanese Foreign Ministry with the help

of Yukio Yoshii, 24, and his wife, Mikiko Yoshii, 23, a Japanese leftist

activist couple who maintained a special personal relationship with the
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g u n m a n .

The revolver which the gunman used in his assassination attempt t u r .

ned out to be a Smith & W e s s o n .38, one of the two revolvers stolen in

the early morning of July 18, 1974, from a Japanese police station in

O s a k a .

The gunman confessed to the prosecution authorities that the attem-

pted assassination of the President of the Republic of Korea on August

15 was part of a north Korean scheme, prepared over a pehod of t w o

years with the aim of "triggering" an internal political confusion in the

Republic of Korea, hoping that it would eventually lead to a communist

takeover o f south K o r e a - a c h i e v e m e n t o f a "south K o r e a n revolution,"

which stood for the so-called "people's democratic revolution" in the Re-

public of Korea.

It was the "Chosoren," an organization of pro-Pyongyang Korean

residents living in Japan, which acted as the proxy of north Korea in the

preparation and execution ofthe assassination plot. Itwas the "Chosoren"

which had approached and recruited M o o n Se-kwang, w a y back in Septe-

mber 1972, for the role of a gunman in the attempt on the life of the

President of the Republic of Korea.

In N o v e m b e r 1972, North Korea instructed M o o n to occasion the

assassination attempt on March 1, 1974, a Memorial D a y of Korea c o m .

memorating a nation-wide independence movement back in 1919. M o o n

was ordered to attend the Memorial Ceremony to be held in Seoul on the

day and to attack the President, when he appeared there, with a pistol.

The "Chosoren" provided M o o n with 500,000 Japanese Yen for acquisit-

ion o f the pistol needed for the assassination attempt. M o o n went to Hong

Kong, accompanied by Mikiko Yoshii, the wife of Yukio Yoshii, to buy

a pistol there.
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M o o n did not succeed in acquiring the needed weapon in Hong Kong

and the projected March 1, 1974, assassination attempt was duly called

ofF.

O n May 4,1U74, Moon was taken aboard the "Mankyungbong-ho,"

a north Korean cargo-passenger ship then anchoring at the Osaka pier,

where he met a m a n from north Korea who gave him August 15 as the

date for his second try. "This order has come down all the way up from

Comrade K i m 11 Sung," M o o n later quoted the m a n from north Korea

as having said, "and, therefore, w e want you to carry out this order at

the cost of your own life."

M o o n was placed under the personal care of K i m Ho-ryong, head of

the "political department" of the Ikuno-nishi, Osaka, chapter of the

"Chosoren." Working under Kim's instructions, M o o n sneaked into an

Osaka police station during the early morning of July 18 and stole t w o

pistols from there. The "Chosoren" also made the name ofYukio Yoshii,

one of its Japanese proteges, available to M o o n for use in having the

forged Japanese passport issued to him in that name. Yukio Yoshii w 量s

later turned out to be a member of the so-called "society for the study of

K i m 11Sung's thoughts," a clandestine organization of pro-Pyongyang

leftist Japanese, organized and financed by the "Chosoren."

O n August 6,M o o n set his feet on the soil of his motherland for the

6rst time in his life, under the guise of a Japanese. And, nine days thereaf-

ter, M o o n was fbund charging toward the stage of the National Theatre

in Seoul, Sring a Smith & Wesson .38 at the President and the First Lady

of the Republic of Korea onstage.

2. Resurging Terrorism-Assassination Attempts

Ever since the national liberation of 1945 and the subsequent territo-

rial division of the country into two halves, north Korean communists
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have pursued only one kind of uniScation- a communist unification of

the country preceded by a communist takeover of the southern halfofthe

peninsula.

North Korean communists always had two means in store to achieve

the communist takeover of south Korea as a prerequisite for the c o m m u -

nist uni6cation of the country; one conquest of the Republic of Korea

through military means and the other achievement of what they call a

"people's democratic revolution" in south Korea which calls for an overth-

row of the existing political order of the Republic of Korea by force and

establishment of a communist regime in that part of Korea.

In 1950, north Korea started the frathcidal Korean W a r with the

hope of conquering south Korea by military means. North Korea's milit-

ary venture, however, wound up as a total failure in the face of the m a s s -

ive intervention by the United Nations forces.

Ev e n after the 1953 armistice, north Ko re an communists did not

abandon the idea of achieving a communist uniScation by military m e a n s .

Under what they call "fbur basic military lines," north Korean c o m -

munists have continuously strengthened, in Sagrant violation of the 量 r m -

istice agreement, the north Korean army and kept the precarious peace in

the Korean peninsula constantly endangered with ever increasing military

provocations on land, sea and in the air, against the Republic of Korea.

From somewhere in 1960s, north Korean communists developed a

temptation to try a Vietnam-type warfare in Kor ea - a backyard guerrilla

warfare in the hinterland of the Republic of Korea. In an apparent effort

to c r e a t e bases of guerrilla operations, north Korean communists tried,

on a number of occasions in late 1960s, to land specially trained c o l 適 m 亂 린 -

dos on the eastern coast of the Republic of Korea neighboring to the

mountainous areas. One typical example was the case of 120 north Korean
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commandos who, in October 1968, landed, in four separate groups, on

the eastern coast and tried to penetrate into the mountainous areas, only

to be crushed by the Republic of Korea's joint army-police punitive force.

North Korean communists, moreover, created a special army unit,

the special 8th army corps, exclusively for operations within the Republic

of Korea that feature deep-penetration attacks and guerrilla warfare. It

b e c a m e k n o w n later that the 3 1 no rt h K o r e a n c o m m a n d o s w h o attem-

pted a raid on the Blue House, the Presidential Mansion ofthe Republic

of Korea in Seoul, on January 21, 1968, were all m e n of the 124 unit of

tbe north Korean army, a subordinate unit of the 8th special army corps.

North Korean communists, at the same time, have constantly work-

ed to disturb peace and stability, and, instead, create social unrcst and

political crisis in the Republic of Korea, through underground subversive

operations, as part ofa scheme to touch ofT a violent popular uprising

in south Korea as a means to overthrow the government ofthe Republic

of Korea by force.

A s part of this scheme, north Korea has, in the past years, restlessly

repeated harassing the Republic of Korea with all kinds ofterrorist prov-

ocations, featuring, among others, destruction of public facilities, murder

of innocent civilians and attempts on the lives of the government leaders

by armed espionages and commandos smuggled into south Korea from

the north.

Almost without exception, north Korea has concentrated its assassi-

nation attempts on the life of the President ofthe Republic ofKorea. The

August 15 attempt on the life ofPresident Park Chung Hee was preceded

by a total of seven such attempts by north Korea during 1965-1971

period :

-On Juty 3, 1965, north Korea sent down into south Korea three north
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Korean army captains, Noh Sung Jip, R i Jae Hoo n and W o o Myung Hoon,

all highly trained terrorists belonging to the special reconnaissance bureau,

an outfit exclusively in charge of 雌린-penetration military operations against

the Repu糾f 린린orca, 린 or諒 린area's defense ministry, with the mission

訂 attacking President Park's limousine with anti-tank and anti-personnel

grenades. Reaching the northern outskirts 린流oul after succes피피y c r o s s -

ing the miUtary demarkation Une, the three assassins ran into a poUce

cordon on a counter-espionage duty in the areu and were exposed to a danger

린加ving their bodies小行知띤. The three nor諒 린oreans opened.fire atthe po加e

and, in a raging exchan恥 린小re that ensued, 린諒 Sung Jip was captured

alive, while the two others /led back to north Korea. North Korea, in April

7967, elev硝小 料 Jae 천拒린 to the rank of小린 colonel 耐띤 appointed him

rAe commander of the newly activated 124 unit, w 油 린oo 린yMM? K o a n ,

then promoted to the rn간 린 leutenant colonel, name d as his deputy. Some

5 e v f w months thereafter, men 린諒e 124 unit attempted a daring raid on the

Blue H o u s e in Seoul.

-On March 10, 1967, north Korea sent down into south Korea an armed

espionage, Kang II Soo by name, with the mission of "sneaking into the

Blue House and attack President Park with grenades and firearms." Kang

surrendered to the police authorities, however, after arriving safely in Seoul.

-On January 21, 1968, a platoon-size heavily armed north Korean c o w l -

mandos, all men of the 124 unit, the 8th special army corps, 린 諒e north

린orean army managed, in one of the most daring attempts, to arrive m

Seout, disguised in the Repub加 린撚rea army uniforms, and found thems-

e辰s only a few hundred yards short of 淸e 천信f Gate of the Blue House,

6efore they were spotted by police patrol. Army and police reinforcements

were ru린피 to the scene and. in hours of raging battk, 애 6 the north

Korean commandos, except one survivor, wete kiUed.

-o H 射ay 15. 1970, t加 릿차린加 린린orea security authorities arrested

a north Korean armed espionage, Kim Byung Sup by name, who had smug-

gled into sou諒 린orea with the mission of "buying over" a RepubUc of
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x o r e a ai'/- force pilot to "make a bombing raid" on the Blue House and the

American Embassy in Seoul.

-On June 22, 1970, three north Korean espionages tried to place a bomb

a r fAe gate of the RepubUc of Korea's 린린ional Cemetery in Seoul in an

attempt to explode it by remote control when the President and other ? o v e -

r n m e n t leaders visit the cemetery three days later on June 25, the day 린

the outbreak 피淸e forean War, to pay homage to the Korean War deads

buried there. The bomb went off while being placed, apparently because of

9oor handling, however, killing one of the three nor諒 린orean espionages,

Park Eun Sup by name, on the spot. The two others fled the s c e n e .

-o n 린ovember 14, 1970, the 麗린피加인피area security authorities

arrested a north Korean espionage. Chung Shi Itby name. who had smugg.

led into sou諒 린orea. via Japan, with the mission of "buying over" either a

RepubUc 린피orea air force pi撚小r a ''''bombing raid" on the Blue f o M J e

or a "BIue House cook" to poison the President.

-On July 29, 1971, north Korea sent down into south Korea an armed

espionage, Chung Chu린 피wa by name, with the mission of attacking the

9resident, while the President attends public functions or is out on a golf

c o u r s e .

A s the two sides of Korea began a dialogue between themselves in

the fall of 1971, the terrorist attacks on the Republic of Korea by the

north Korean communists showed a momentary decline. And, furthermore,

the South-North Joint Communique of July 4, 1972, emphatically stated

that the two sides had agreed to refrain from both military and terrohst

provocations against one another.

Unfortunately, however, it did not take long for the north Korean

communists to reconsider their pledge to renounce terrorism and military

harassment against the other side of the dialogue.
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Wi th i n m o n t h s after the a n n o u n c e m e n t o f the So ut h- N or th Joint

communique, north Korean communists were seen busy again sendin를

down armed espionages into south Korea and creating increased tension

along the Demilitarized Zone with stepped-up military provocations. No-

rth Korean communists, at the same time, began openly agitating what

they called a "south Korean revolution" via the so-called "voice ofthe

unilication and revolution party," a ghost radio station which north

Korea operates from Haeju, a town in the southwestern tip of north

Korea, whose broadcast is exclusively directed atthe Republic of Korea.

T o many Koreans in the Republic of Korea, it was startling to h e a r

M o o n Se-kwang, the captured gunman in the August 15 assassination

attempt ,testify that the August 15 incident had begun to be prepared w a y

back in September 1972, only two months from the announcement ofthe

historic July 4 South-North Joint Communique. Itwas a telling testimony

that, dialogue or no dialogue, north Korean communists have always

remained faithful to their old militant and terrorist line of seeking a c o m -

munist takeover o f south K o r e a a s the "sole m e a n s " to achieve a c o m m -

unist uniScation of the country.
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*Reference

Seoul Demands Pyongyang's Apology;Terms North

Korean Terrorism Source of National Tragedy

[FoHowing is a full translated lexl ol a speech by Seouf side 's

Vice Chairman Chang Key Young al the 8th S N C C Vice Oiairmen's

M e e t o n Seplember 21. 1974. crificizing norlh Korea's repealed

(e rr o ri s m agoinsl ihe Republic olKorea. -Ed. ]

Vice Chairmen Y u Jang-shik!

W e sit here today face to face to hold the eighth Vice Chairmen's

Meeting of the South-North Coordinating Committee.

But it is difRcult for m e to describe in words m y unpleasant feelings.

Only five weeks ago, w e experienced a crucial incident which compelled us

to question what can really be the fundamental meaning of the dialogue

which w e have pursued with you north Korean Communists during the

past three years. The grief, the indignation and the shock of that day 611

the hearts of myself and all other people even at this moment.

The primary objective of our initiation of a dialogue with you Com-

munists of the north Korean area, and of our endeavors for continuation

of the dialogue with patience and sincerity, despite many complications,

w a s to expel war and violence from the territory of our fatherland, If w e

really want to pursue peaceful uni6cation of the divided fatherland, prior

creation of durable peace is indispensable. T o bring about lasting peace,

it is important, above all, to eliminate the seeds of war and violence from

this land. Itwas for the establishment ofjust such peaceful south-north

relations that w e urged you over and again to abandon violent revolutio-

nary goals against the south, called the "south Korean revolution"

W e realize too well the true nature of you north Korean Communists.
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W e know that you north Korean Communists are terrorists w h o do

not hesitate to adopt any available means in order to accomplish objecti-

ves strictly on the basis of the creed of violence that "ideology justifies all

conduct" Looking back, you north Korean Communists who, by adopt-

ing violence as your supreme action platform, have forcibly occupied the

northern zone with violence and strength, and have been seeking achieve-

ment of unification under communism by violence only, are the culprits

w h o have smeared our national history page by page with blood, provok-

ing the gory fratricidal tragedy of the Korean W a r and wielding violence

for the past 29 years without any pause.

N o lasting peace can ever be brought about in the midst of reckless

pursuit of violence, and it would be a mere wild fancy to discuss peaceful

uniScation in an atmosphere where no lasting peace has been established.

This is why w e have repeatedly asked your side to give up violence and

亂 r m s 識漆 亂 prime prerequisite to genuine peaceful unification.

However, on last August 15, an auspicious day marking the anniver-

sary of the nation's liberation from colonial rule by the Japanese imperia-

lists, the evil hand of violence of you north Korean Communists commit-

ted an atrocity, to the infudation of all the peoples of the world, of atta-

cking the President w h o is the leader of the state and the nation, and his

wife at a place none other than the site of that very Liberation D a y c e r e -

mony, mortally wounding the First Lady.

Such a crucial incident, a deplorable event which so outrages us5

which w e guarded against and warned against, having Snally occurred,

can you imagine what m y feelings can really be?

Our national sentiments still remain enraged. In these sentiments

there can be no distinction of sex, age, occupation and status. What o u r

people are demanding n o w is only one action. That is to drag before the

judgement of the nation and history those w h o conceived, conspired and
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directed the horrible crime, and punish them in the name of the nation

and history, thereby uprooting R e d violence f r o m this land a n d eliminati-

ng the seeds ofany further national tragedy. The enraged national senti-

m e n t s which demand stern punishment of that Red violence which has

gone so far as to commit the hideous crime ofattempting to assassinate

the President would not tolerate the fact itself that I sit here facing you at

a time when no adequate measures of punishment have been taken.

W h o can be the ones who conceived, conspired and directed a plot to

assassinate the leader o f the state a n d the nation?

T h e hatchet m a n w h o w a s arrested at the scene o f the crime has

testified that the m a n wh o gave the orders behind the incident was the

highest authority of the north Korean Communist authorities.

The middleman who conveyed the order to the assassin aboard the

"Mankyongbong-ho" anchored in Osaka harbor on the night of M a y 4

this year, told the assassin that "since the planned assassination of the

President is a revolutionary task directed by K i m 11Sung himself, you

must succeed in the task with confidence &t the risk of your own life."

M u n Se-kwang, w h o was employed as the hatchet m a n for the incident,

remembered and described accurately in detail h o w he boarded the "Ma-

nkyongbong-ho" anchored in Osaka harbor on the night of M a y 4,and

h o w he received the assassination order in the dining hall ofthe "Manky-

ongbong-ho." The culprit remembers correctly the structure and circums-

tance of the dining hall of the ship, as well as the appearance of the m a t l

w ho gave him the order there. Besides, he recounts accurately the c o n v e r -

sation h e h a d w i t h the m a n .

Judging from the statement of the culprit and the results of the inve-

stigation of the incident so far, it is known expressly that the crime w 亂s

conspired, organized and executed over as long astwo years or more under

a careful plan mapped out by north Korean authorities.
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The Communist authorities of north Korea set out to prepare the

crime early in September 1972, only two months after the issuance of the

South-North Joint Communique ofJuly 4,1972, selecting M u n Se-kwang

asthe hatchet man through the organization ofChosoren in Japan and

giving him training. Looking back, on July 3, one day before the issuance

of the South-North Joint Communique, the north Korean Communist

authorities declared in a policy commentary titled "Concerning Correlation

between South Kor ean Revolution and Unification of the Fatherland"

that "prerequisite to unification of the fatherland is accomplishment of a

revolution in south Korea," adding "there can be no peaceful means in

the implementation of a revolution in south Korea; the only means exist-

ing are a violent ones."

This was telling proof which made explicit the duplicity of you north

Korean Communists, intent on pursuing a path for unification under

communism by violence, regardless of the principle ofpeaceful unification

embodied in the South-North Joint Communique made public the follow-

ing day. True enough, in just less than two months after the issuance of

the South-North Joint Communique, the north Korean Communist auth-

orities began to sharpen the edge of the sword for horrible violence, a

plan to assassinate the head of state of the other side of the dialogue.

Through training over a period of as long as two years since then,

you Communists turned the culprit M u n Se-kwang into a vicious killer

wh o blindly believes in Red terrorism without any tint of national consci-

출籠 c e o r love toward the fatherland and the people.

Y o u Communists provided the culprit with all funds required foi

purchase of a car for use in preparation of the crime, for the trip to HonU

K o n g to obtain a weapon to be used in the crime, for the disguisec

hospitalization for intensive ideological training and preparation, and fo

the unlawful entry into the Republic of Korea for the purpose of executi

o n o f the crime.
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Y o u Communists have worked out a wicked international conspiracy

in which you enabled assassin M u n Se-kwang to steal a weapon from the

Japanese police, and to obtain a passport in the name of a Japanese nati-

o n a l for us e in the cr i m e in devious attempt to estrange the national

sentiments of the Republic of Korea and Japan, as well as to destroy the

neighborly relations between the two countries.

B y directing the so-called Chosoren-an organization which you c r 를

ated in the land of Japan for the sole purpose of splitting the Korean

residents in Japan and forcing even our compatriots abroad to undergo

the bitter pains of national division-to conspire the horrible crime of

assassinating the head of state, you Communists have once again exposed

before the whole world the true colors of Chosoren, which is an anti-

nation, criminal organization.

According to culprit M u n Se-kwang's statement, Chosoren chieftain

H a n Dock-su handed the assassin N e w Year's cards and various gifts in

the N e w Year season of 1973 and 1974, instigating him to the crime.

A s was made evident in the foregoing it has been clearly proved

before the whole world that the trigger for the tragic shot that sounded at

the site of the ceremony marking the 29th anniversary of National Liber-

ation in Seoul last August 15 was pulled by none other than you north

Korean Communists, who have become blind with greed for achieving

uniScation under communism by violence only.

Y o u north Ko re a n Commu nists w h o dared to co m m it such an atro-

city did not content yourselves with the execution of the crime itself.

When our side proposed temporary postponement of the Vice Chair-

men's Meeting in order to have time together with all the people stricken

with grief over the tragic event, to pray for the repose ofthe late w o m 亂 린

who met a tragic death, you agreed to it. In the meantime, however, you

have mobilized all your propaganda machinery to make unfounded sland-
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ers and defamation that w e were trying to suspend the dialogue.

W h e n w e informed your side last September 4 that w e were sending

a telephone message by the direct south-north telephone line concerning

the proposal of a new date for the meeting your side avoided the receipt

of it on purpose and played a mean trick by issuing a statement of 識cc및린 4

ation in the name of yourself, Vice Chairman Yu, asserting that our side

"does not propose a date of the next meeting" or "tries to break off the

dialogue." Nevertheless, when w e proposed that the meeting be held on

September 11Uyou counterproposed that it be held ten days later, enabli-

ng the meeting to take place only today, In addition, your side has insisted

that the recent incident was a product of our side's fabrication, despite

the i m m o v a b l e truth a b o u t the incident. Y o u h a v e c o m m i t t e d a du a l a n d

triple crime by mobilizing Chosoren, the wire puller behind the incident,

into obstructing the on-the-scene investigation in Japan, the place where

the crime was prepared, in fear of exposure of the background of the

incident before the world.

The criminality of you north Korean Communists who conspired and

executed the attempted assassination of the President on August 15 is

extremely grave. W e cannot tolerate such grave criminal conduct by your

side, nor can w e forgive it.

The path of terrorism of you north Korean Communists, whose

inhumane cruelty was once again exposed before the whole world through

the recent incident, should be sternly judged, condemned, punished and

liquidated once and for all. For this purpose, those who ordered and

planned the crime and those who trained the assassin and who provided

funds should be solemnly indicted before the nation and history, and the

judgement ofjustice should be meted out to them for the crime they 雲 o m -

mitted. Only by so doing can w e expel for good the Red violence, 識 s o 린 r c 출

of all national tragedies, and embark on a new march forward in pursuit

of genuine peaceful unification of the fatherland.
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Accordingly, I would like to demand resolutely here today that before

it is too late, your side plead guilty before the 6fty million compatriots

and seek the nation's judgement for the grave crime your side committed.

I firmly demand that the highest authority of your system apologize

formally before us and the 6fty million compatriots for the serious crime,

and punish in the name of the nation those responsible persons involved

in the planning, conspiracy, direction, funding, and training of the r e c e n t

incident, Shamelessly, you insist n o w that you had nothing to do with the

inddent.

Culprit M u n Se-kwang was born in Japan and had come to entertain

the idea of Red violence in the course of growing up in Japan. Once m a t -

ure, he was recruited as a hatchet m a n by a violent criminal organization

called Chosoren. H e had never set foot on the land of his aative country

until he entered the country unlawfully for the purpose of carrying o u t

the crime. Nonstheless, your side claims that the incident was "an e v e n t

that occurred within" our side itself "without any outside instigation

or direction." Your side then tried to pick a quarrel by insisting that o u r

side groundlessly blames your side for the incident.

Besides, your side uttered a shameless lie without any sense of r e m o -

rse when you asserted that "communism has no linkage to political terror"

a n d "revolution c a n n o t be exported, nor can it be imported."

There is nothing new or surprising in such shameless allegations and

lies of you north Korean Communists. For you have staged violent prov-

ocations against us in the past without any interruption, and then feigned

ignorance with lies. Cases of violent provocation are so many that they

are innumerable.

For the sake of historical records, however, I would like to make it

clear here that assassins ordered to the south by you north Korean Com-

munists have made attempts on the life of our President on atleast eight
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occasions, including the recent assassination attempt, since 1965.

O n July 3, 1965 your side inSltrated to the south a three-man armed

espionage team led by north Korean Army Captain No h Sung-jip with

the mission of assassinating President Park Chung Hee by blowing up the

President's sedan with anti-tank and infantry grenades.

O n March 10, 1967, your side infiltrated an armed agent named Kang

Il-su with the order to assassinate President Park with a pistol or hand

grenade after sr-eaking into Chong W a Dae, the Presidential mansion

O n January 21, 1968, your side infiltrated 31 armed guerrillas of the

north Korean army 124 unit.close to the Presidential mansion with the

mission of blowing up the Presidential mansion and assassinating the

president and other government leaders. W e still remember the shockin惡

remarks by one of the guerrillas that "we have come on orders to crush

Chong W a Dae and get rid of President Park."

O n M a y 15, 1970, your side infiltrated agent K i m Byong-sop with

the mission of "winning over an Air Force pilot" and "having him bomb

Chong W a Dae."

O n June 22, 1970, armed agents you sent to the south unsuccessfully

attempted to plant explosives at the entrance of National Cemetery for

the purpose ofassassinating President Park and other government leaders.

The attempt failed because the explosive went ofF accidentally during the

w o r k o f installation.

O n November 14, 1970, our investigation authorities arrested agent

Chung Shi-il who, on orders from your side, was seeking an opportunity to

"buy over an Air Force pilot to bom b Chong W a Dae, or buy o v e r a

Chong W a Dae cook and have him poison the President."

0 n Ju1y 29, 1971, your side infiltrated to the south Chung Chong-
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hale, an armed agent belonging to the liaison department of the north

Korcan Workers" Party, with the mission of assassinating President Park

料t 릿 golf course or at the Seoul Stadium or sites of ceremonies.

Finally on last August 15, your side had M u n Se-kwang commit the

itrocity of shooting at President and his wife at the site ofa ceremony for

he National Liberation anniversary.

O f course, whenever announcements of these incidents were made,

our side denied your involvement and insisted that they were events that

iccurred within our side, as in the case of a thief crying "thief." Your

iolent atrocMes 識g識inst us reached a p출是k when 31 識rmed guerrillas

.ttempted to raid Chong W a Dae on January 21, 1968, and when 120

irmed guerrillas landed on the East Coast in October of the same year.

A t the time of the incidents, the north Korea n C o m m u n i s t authohties

argued and propagandized that both inc'dents were alleged "armed upris-

ings by patriotic people" that arose within our side.

Four years later, on M a y 3, 1972, however, the highest responsible

m a n of your side frankly conceded in a meeting with former Co-Chairman

Lee Hu-rak in Pyongyang that the two guerrilla incitlents of 1968 w e r雲

perpetrated by the north Korean authorities. The highest responsible m 識 理

said a t that t i m e that the two incidents "were committed by leftist radical

elements without m y knowledge," making an apology by saying "I am

very sorry for the sake of President Park." H e added that those responsi-

ble for the incidents were relieved of their posts.

Nevertheless, on March 6 this year, your side's mission to the United

Nations in a statement argued that the attempted raid on Chong W a Dae

on January 21, 1968 was "an armed uprising by a group of patriotic

armed people of south Korea," denying even what was conceded by the

highest responsible ma n of your side himself.
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This is not all. The north Korean Communists who shamelessly qui-

ibled that "revolution cannot be exported or imported" have the record

)f attempting to export violent revolution to various countries such as

Ulexico, Sri Lanka and Chile, and of being expelled from those countries

ec출린출출 of such an attempt

It is a well known fact around the world that your side has continu-

ously threatened world peace by calling in and training terrorists from

everywhere in the world for murder, destruction and sabotage before

sending them back.

The fact that the north Korean Communist system is notorious worl-

dwide for being a den for terrorists can be substantiated expressly by the

fact that the radicals ofthe so-called Red Army Faction who hijacked a

passenger plane in Japan chose the north Korean area astheir destination,

and are still protected there; that those who hijacked a ship in Singapore

insisted on being sent to the north Korean area; and that thugs ofvarious

countries ofthe world have undergone terrorist and guerrilla training in

the north K o r e a n 亂r출亂. .

What can all these facts really mean? In a single word, they point to

the naked tme colors of the north Korean Communists, w h o are nothi蘿료

more than terrorists who live by violence and who die by violence.

Despite the records of these experiences and acts, you insist without

grounds that you have nothing to do with violence or terror, or that w e

were trying to shift blame on your side. By so doing, your side itself

eloquently testifies h o w despicable are the terrorists of north Korca.

Y o u north Korean Communists who, having thrown away national

conscience, were rendered mere slaves of violence, disguise violence as

peace, and organize and rule the people by deceit and cheating, are busy

trying to shun responsibility by dirty and shameless means and tricks, in
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fear of exposure ofyour ugly nature, full ofdisguise, deceit and deception,

without any sense of remorse after committing the atrocity of a t t e m -

pting to assassinate the President with the bioody hand of your
violence.

But I would like to make clear today our 6rm determination that

such unforgivable acts of terrorism by you north Korean Communists

c a n n o t bs left unchccked and tolerated any further.

w e hav출 亂rrived at the conviction th출t a龍y further tolerance of this

practice of violence would only result in the tolerance pains of the people

stemming from national division to become ever more aggravated of the

prospects for genuine peaceful unification to become ever darker of the

ardent hope of the people for promotion of freedom and maximization

of prosperity in peace to become shattered and of world peace on the

Korean peninsula to become ever more imperiled.

W e who have experienced the assassination attempt of August 15,

which was another event that aroused resentment in the m i n d of the

people, have decided resolutely to see to itthat such a tragic event would

n o t r e c u r again. For this reason, I solemnly warn you in the name of our

people and government that w e shall carefully watch what attitude your

side takes toward the recent incident, and that your side should entirely

shoulder responsibility for all events that may arise in the relations betw-

een the south and north depending on the nature ofyour attitude.

Vice Chairman Y u Jang-shik!

In the above, I conveyed to your side clearly and fully our extraord-

inary decision and determination in connection with the assassination

attempt ofAugust 15. What w e demand ofyour side is clear. Itis, basic-

ally, that you abandon violence and accept peace. For this, w e demand

that yourside stopits tricks intended despicably to shun responsibility any

further, frankly concede and apologize for the crime of attempting to
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assassinate the President, and take steps to shoulder proper responsibility

for the incident.

W e demand at the same time that your side renounce formally and

practically the so-called policy of "revolution in south Korea," the goal

to achieve uniBcation under communism strictly by violence. A n d w e

demand that your side accept our peaceful uniScation formula calling for

bringing about durable peace on the Korean peninsula Srst, and promot-

ion of genuine peaceful unification based on an established lasting peace.

President Park Chung Hee, who narrowly escaped the Red terrorist's

bullet a n d witnessed another bullet take the life o f this beloved wife while

delivering a congratulatory message at a ceremony for the 29th annivers-

ary of the National Liberation on August 15, reiterated again at home

and abroad a three-point basic principle for peaceful uniScation of the

divided fatherland in the congratulatory message which he resumed deliv-

ering immediately after the dreadful tragedy atthe very site ofthe crime.

The three-point principle was; first, to bring about durable peace on

the Korean peninsula by concluding a south-north non-aggression agree-

ment; second, to restore mutual trust by means of sincere continuation of

the south-north dialogue and multi-faceted exchanges and cooperation by

opening the door of the south and north to each other; and third, to ach-

ieve uniScation by conducting free general elections in the south and

north in proportion to indigenous population under fair election manage-

ment and supervision, on the basis of a restored mutual trust.

The dauntless attitude of President Park, w h o declared this three-

point principle for peaceful uniScation at the site of the very crime that

forced a tremendous sacrifice upon him and his family and caused heart-

breaking sorrow and indignation to all the people, caused us to realize

once again his lofty mission as the leader of the state and nation who

thi린할를 light of 亂籠y individ路료1 sacriSc雲 출籠d suffering for the sake of
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peace and uniScation of the fatherland, and struck us with awe and

reverence. It is for this reason that w e again ask your side to reject

violence and accept peace, if only to make all the more precious the noble

blood shed by the First Lady who met a tragic death, and to respect

rightfully the lofty mission of President Park, wh o expressed dauntlessly

his unchanging belief in peaceful unification amidst such a horrible

tragedy.

M r . Y u !

I now demand your reply to our demand which I have conveyed to

you today in respect of the view of our people and government.

In view of the critical developments of the south-north relations w e

are facing now, I sincerely hope that you will not respond to the above

mentioned issues rashly, offhandedly, or immediately.

I demand that you give m e responsible answers of your authorities

after you have conferred with Pyongyang authorities fully on the c o n t e n t s

of m y remarks made here today.
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Address by Pres. Pa rk C h u n g H e e
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29th Anniversary of National Liberation





R O K Presents Three Principles for Peaceful UniCcation

1) Peace should be firmly established in the Korean peninsula. For this

purpose, a mutual non-aggression agreement should be concluded

be t w e en the south a n d the north.

2) The south and the north should open their doors to each other and

mutual trnst should be restored between them. For this purpose, they

should pursue rapid progress of the Sonth-North Dialogue with

sincerity, and many-sided exchanges and cooperation should take

place between them.

3) Based on the above foundations, free general elections should be

held throughout Korea under fair election management supervision,

and in direct proportion to the indigenous population, thereby

achieving the unification of the country.

(following is the lull translated leal of the commemorative speech by

President Park Chung Hee of (fie Repubfic of Korea of a Memorial

ceremony in Seout on August 15, 1974. marking the 29ffi anniversary

of (fie nation's liberation from the. japanese rule. -Ed.)

Dear compatriots in the south and north:

Today w e observe the 29th anniversary of National Liberation with

deep emotions and high hopes. Iwould like to congratulate our 6fty million

fellow countrymen in the south and north on this meaningful occasion.

It is a day for rejoicing over regained life of the people w e had for-

feited under foreign domination. Furthermore, it should be time to r e n e w

our determination to carry through the grand task of nation-building and

unification o f the divided land.

O u r national liberation em b o d i e s n e w historical l a n d m a r k in the
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restoration of national identity and the building of a modern state.

Herein lies the genuine significance and value ofthe national liberation,

and for this reason w e emphasize the importance of peaceful uniScation

o f the fatherland.

Itis really saddening to see that up now, nearly one generation after

1945, the liberation has yet to be fully realized amidst the tragedy of

division and under the dark clouds of continuing tensions.

Therefore, w e all must observe this day not as a merely ceremonial

event, but as a time of dedication when w e resolve to sublimate o u r

rejoicing over liberation into jubilation over unification, and when w e

pledge to open a new chapter in the history of national r출量讓s雲출朧출출출

Fellow citizens!

Looking back upon our history, w e have not been entirely without

opportunities of achieving national unification during the post-liberation

years.

If the north Korean Communists had been in accord with our aspira-

tions for national unification, and had come out in opposition to the

trusteeship proposed atthe Moscow Conference ofThree Powers in Decem-

ber 1945, w e would have laid the groundwork for unification atthat time.

Unfortunately, however, the north Korean Communists made an

aboutface overnight and supported the anti-national trusteeship proposal,

sowing the seeds of national division in this land.

Later, in November 1947, the United Nations General Assembly, in

response to our rejection oftrusteeship, proposed all-Korea elections under

U.N. supervision and dispatched a temporary commission to oversee the
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proposed elections.

Again, the north Korean Communists rejected the proposal, and by

so doing they ruined the first chance of having a uni6ed government

through general elections.

Moreover, they denied the U.N. Temporary Commission on 또o理3

a c c e s s to north Korea, and began to exercise dictatorial ruleover the north

Koreans, activating the so-called People's Army.

In M a y 1948, north Korea suspended the supply ofelectricity to south

Korea, and cut ofF the southward flow of the Yesong River in June of the

same year. In this way, they did not hesitate to perpetrate treacherous

attempts to further national division.

Under these circumstances w e had no alternative but, in conformity

with the aspiration of the people, to establish the Republic of Korea

government on August 15, 1948 as a result of free general elections held

Jnder the supervision of the United Nations.

A n d in December ofthe same year, the United Nations recognized o u r

government as the only lawful government in Korea.

Less than two years thereafter, however, the north Korean Communists

villainously unleashed an unwarranted armed invasion of the south with

a view to communizing the entire Korean peninsula as they original'v

schemed,

This w a s the K o r e a n W a r o f 1950.

Due to their atrocious treachery, the sacrifice of the precious lives of

our compatriots was enermous, and nearly the entire land was reduced to

ashes.
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This armed invasion by the north Korean Communists was denounced

by world opinion,and theUnitedNations brandedthe invaders"aggressors."

A t that time, w e repelled the Communist aggressors in firm solidarity,

with the spirit of saving the nadon from Communist takeover. A number

of peace-loving countries did not spare full-Hedged cooperation in these

struggles.

The north Korean Communists once again trampled an opportunity

for national unification by rejecting the formula for peaceful unification

through democratic procedures which w e proposed atthe Geneva Political

Conference held in 1954 after the signing of the armistice.

In addition, the Communists, adhering to their schemes for communiz-

ation of the south, pushed through the so-called "Four Major Military

Paths" to build up their military strength, while committing innumerable

acts of armed provocation against u s .

A s a result, tensions were mounting and even the danger ofthe r e c u r -

r e n c e ofwar hovered over the Korean peninsula.

If such tensions and provocations are allowed to intensify further, it

would certainly bring a most critical mom ent to the entire nation, both

s o u t h a n d north.

Notwithstanding, w e must persevere in our solemn determination to

inherit, evolve and glorify, rather than to disrupt, the 5,000 year-long

unbroken historical continuity ofthe nation by preventing the r 출 c u r r e n c 출

ofwar and by easing tensions in this land, even in the midst ofsuch a crisis.

In the conviction that the Rrst step toward the accomplishment ofthis

mission lies in dialogue and exchanges between the south and north, I

announced on Liberation Day in 1970 the August 15 Declaration calling

upon north Korea to abandon its policy of seeking uniScation under
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communism by force, and to exert peaceful efforts for development and

prosperity.

The following year, w e proposed Red Cross talks, and in 1972 w e took

the initiative in issuing the South-North Joint Communique in conformity

with popular wishes.

Thus the door of dialogue was opened for the first time between the

south and north, which had been in a state ofisolation for over a quarter

century.

In the course of the south-north dialogue w e have been sincerely

exerting all possible endeavors, maintaining the realistic stand that mutual

distrust should b e remedied a n d the barrier be tw ee n the south a n d north

removed gradually by settling easy soluble issues first.

Notwithstanding, the north Korean Communists, who have been

obstructing chances for national unification from the time of the nation's

liberation, have been simply repeating unreasonable demands that would

only endanger our national security, hampering the progress ofthe negotia-

tions and finally stalemating the south-north dialogue.

A t this point, I proclaimed on June 23 last year the Special Foreign

Policy Statement for Peace and UniScation with a view to bringing about

Ihsting peace, prerequisite to peaceful uniScation, as wcll as creating a

practical situation for that uniScation.

In contrast to our incessant efForts for peace, the north Korean

Communists suspended the south-north dialogue unilaterally and stepped

up unfounded slander and defamation against u s .

They have perpetrated intensiSed military provocation, both in the

seas around 6ve of our islands in the West Sea, and along the truce line.
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In the midst of such a crisis and resultant mounting tensions, I

proposed to north Korea the conclusion ofa mutual non-aggression ag-ee-

ment between the south and north early this year, in an effort to forestall

the recurrence of war by whatever m e a n s 톨

From the time of the nation's liberation on August 15, 1945 to date,

w e have consistently made sincere, consistent and multi-faceted endeavors

for the achievement of peaceful uni6cation, which is the urgent aspiration

of the people and also the supreme challenge facing the nation.

However, the north Korean Communists, who have grown jealous of

our national development, have turned their backs 출v출籠 o 籠 o 린 r 고 o 服 1

aggression agreement proposal. O n the other hand, they keep perpetrating

inhuman and unlawful atrocities, such as the sinking of one of our Sshing

boats and hijacking of another on the western high seas in February, and

the sinking of a police patrol boat on the eastern high seas during June.

Although they utter words about peaceful unification and unity ofthe

people, in reality they are simply seeking to continue national division and

repeat the armed invasion of the south.

Nevertheless, our Republic of Korea has been able to pursue efTorts for

peace despite persistent aggressive provocations of north Korea owing to

the fact that w e have ensured 6rm national solidarity, in the face of their

threats, and have maintained ;isustained high economic growth at a pace

unmatched elsewhere in the world through hard work, while resolutely

Sghting north Korean provocations.

The face of our land and the spiritual attitude ofour people are being

renovated in a new and hopeful way through the N e w Community Move-

m e n t . Our reputation as an exporting country is now spreading over the

Five Oceans, and the great strides made by heavy and chemical industry

demonstrate the industrial prowess and potential of this country to the
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world.

W e are accelerating economic development while coping wisely with

the present worldwide economic slowdown caused by the petroleum crisis

and scarcity of resources. A n d w e have broadened the base for public

welfare and amenities, as exemp1i6ed by the construction ofSeoul subway

which goes into operation today.

Our national strength forms the very driving force that forestalls the

r e c u r r e n c e of war and maintains lasting peace in this land, creating a

practical base for peaceful unification.

M y compatriots!

The essence of history is creativity, and the essence of a nation asthe

prime mover of history dwells in vitality. History develops by means of

creativity, and a nation moves ahead on vitality.

I am fully convinced, as you m y fellow country m e n must be, that

peaceful uni6cation, which is the supreme aspiration ofour people, will be

realized as a natural consequence of the history of a nation with unboun-

ded creativity.

A n d I am positive beyond any doubt that the bhlliant restoration and

prosperity of our nation will be achieved without fail through the efForts

of our people armed with unlimited vitality.

This is w h y 11ake this signiScant occasion today to emphasize o l l c e

again that uni6cation should be achieved through peaceful means under

any circumstance. A t the same time, I would like to make clear the basic

principles for peaceful unification which w e have been pursuing so faith-

fully.
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The following are the basic principles upheld by our side for the

peaceful uni6cation ofthe fatherland:

First, peace should be flrmly established on the Korean peninsula. For

this purpose a mutual non-aggression agreement should be concluded

be t w e en south a n d north.

Second, the south and north should opeo their doors to each others and

mutual trust should be restored between them. For this purpose they

should pursue rapid progress of the south-north dialogue with sincerity,

and many-sided exchanges and cooperation should take place between

t h e m .

Third, based on the above foundations, free general elections should be

held throughout Korea under fair election maoagement and supervision,

출朧識 i朧識i를출雲t propor狀on to the indig출朧o理惡 p燎p韻lation, thereby achievi麗g

the uniScation of the country.

It is m y conviction that these principles for our peaceful unification

represents the most realistic and practical step toward unification

of the divided fatherland, not by arms but by peaceful means under the

prevailing international situation.

It is for this reason that w e have firmly adhered to and will pursue

persistently the basic policy of "Unification Preceded by Peace," which

calls for bringing about durable peace first and then achieving unification

based thereupon.

I strongly exhort the north Korean Communists to return to national

conscience as soon as possible, and to make sincere efforts for normaliza-

tion of the south-north dialogue and establishment of peace for a better

future ofthe fatherland and the people, in line with the spirit ofthe South-

North Joint Communique of July 4,1972 and the SpeUial Foreign Policy
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Statement for Peace and UniScation on June 23, 1973.

If the north Korean Communists persist in their opposition to o u r

1973 Special Foreign Policy Statement and to our proposal for 亂 蘿o麗.를

aggression agreement, Iwould be obliged to point out that their opposition

reveals before the world that the uniScation they advocate is not peaceful

uni6cation but uniScation by 출 r m s .

For there can be no peaceful unBcation where there is no durable

peace.

A n d I would also like to urge our friends to be particularly careful

about their relations with north Korea and act on the basis ofequity, lest

they should shake the equilibrium of power on the Korean peninsula.

I am conSdent that in this way our allies can support our June 23,

1973 Special Foreign Policy Statement for Peace and UniScation and

contribute to peace on the Korean peninsula and Northeast Asia.

Dear fellow countrymen!

A nation is everlasting. The life of an everlasting nation grows and

develops through the state only. The supreme goal of our Republic of

Korea, which isresponsible for continually nurturing the life ofour people,

is n o n e other than national unification a n d national r e n a s c e n c 출 찰

This is why Iemphasize that w e all should become idealists committed

to the revival ofthe nation in order to fulfill the highest goal ofthis stage

of our continuing national history.

The idealists for national renascence Ijust referred to can by 誰o m 雲 출 고 s

be those preoccupied by illusions, but those who know how to face up to

a given situation and harness positive factors inherent therein as motive
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power for evolving the nation's future history.

A n d they should be those who are firm in the belief that the basis for

both national renascence and unification lies in peace, and the driving force

for maintenance of that peace rests with national strength.

They should, therefore, be those w h o work hard and contribute to

enhancing the national strength, remaining dedicated to the lofty ideal of

national re ll漆 s c출料c출聾

In this respect, the idealists of national renascence should be, in a

sense, solid realists.

I would like to emphasize that w e all should become solid realists,

working for the buildup of national strength, as well as idealists serving

national renascence.

All our politicians and social leaders in particular should face the stark

reality of the divided fatherland and lead the van for elimination of all

w a s t e and inefBciency, aware of the fact that the consolidation of national

strength is the shortest path to the achievement ofnational unification and

r e n a s c e n c출를

All businessmen and workers should contribute to the public interest

through industries, aswell asthe strengthening ofnational power, equipped

with a sense of mission that tbey are the vanguards of economic growth.

A n d all intellectuals should do their share in national development

from a much more creative and cooperative standpoint, taking the lead in

refining public morals and enbancing sound national traits, thus fostering

an independent and positive outlook on national history.

W h e n each and every citizen does his best in his respective social role
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in the execution ofthe Revitalizing Reforms program, our ideal ofnational

r출蘿詠sc출蘿c출 is certain to materialize and bear tangible fruit.

Fellow countrymen!

Let us unite and channel the stirring sensations and zeal w e felt 29

years ago today into the accomplishment of the Revitalizing Reforms

program and continue the great national march forward in full vigor.

Let us thereby greet proudly the day of a genuine national liberation,

that is, the day of national uniScation when the joy of liberation will

culminate in rejoicing over unification.
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P a r t T h r e e

8th S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting





Seoul Demands Immediate Normalization of Talks;

Proposes Debate on Mutual Non-aggression Accord

Seonl side's Vice Chairman Chang Key Yonng of the Sonth-North

Coordinating Committee (SN CC) proposed, at the eighth S N C C Vice

Chairmen's Meeting on September 21, 1974, that the two sides of Korea

immediately resume the S N C C meetings, which had remained interrupted

for 13 months already.

Speaking at the S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting which was held in

Panmunjom for the Crst time after the abortive attempt on the life of the

President of the Republic of Korea in Seoul by a communist terrorist on

August 15, the Seoul side's Vice Chairman suggested that the two sides of

雌orea start concrete debates on the question of concluding a non-aggression

agreement between the two sides at the S N C C meetings as soon as they

w e r e r e s u m e d .

Vice Chairman Chang told his north Korean counterpart, Y u Jang

Shik, at the Panmunjom meeting that the failure of the S N C C to have its

function, disrupted unilaterally by the north Korean side back in August

the previous year,
i

K o r e a ' s obstinate

refusal to honor standing agreements between the two sides on the forma-

tion and operation of the SNCC.

The Vice Chairraan stressed the urgent need to ameliorate the recently

aggravating relations between the two sides of Korea and demanded that

north Korea 1) immediately agree to have the function of the S N C C

brought back to normalcy, 2) immediately accept the Republic of Korea's

new Foreign Policy for Peace and UniGcation and the proposal of a mutual

non-aggression agreement between the two sides and 3) immediately drop

the policy of pursuing export of a communist revolution down into the south

in the n a m e of the so-called "south K o r e a n revolution."
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Vice Chairman Chang reminded his north Korean counterpart of the

fact that 1)the July 4 South-North Joint Communique had empowered

the S N C C with the authority to handle all the problems, including the

question ofuni6cation, that arise in the relations betwen the two sides of

Korea, 2)the present S N C C had been created through mutual consultation,

and mutual approval of the Committee members of the other side, in

advance, in accordance with the relevant articles of the Agreed Minute on

Formation and Operation of the SNCC, 3)the Agreed Minute provided

that the S N C C meetings would be held once every two to three months in

Seoul and Pyongyang, by turns, and 4)that it was so provided that the

Agreed Miaute could be either revised or supplemented only through

mutual agreement between the two sides.

The Pyongyang side was again reluctant atthe eighth Vice Chairmen's

Meeting to discuss the question of reopening of the S N C C meetings. The

Pyongyang side, instead,.renewed its attacks on the internal afFairs of the

Republic of Korea, finding fault with her anti-communist policy and Il를w

Foreign Policy for Peace and UniScation. The Pyongyang side w e n t o n

further to argue that the Republic of Korea was "preparing a war" against

n o r t h K o r e a .

In the face of the Pyongyang side's renewed defamatory harangues,

Seoul side's Vice Chairman Chang made issue of the system of north

Korea, for the 6rst time in the entire process of the S N C C Vice Chair-

men's meetings, to severely scold the waywardness of his north Korean

counterpart obstmcting progress in the dialogue with irrelevant arguments

a b o u t the internal afTairs o f the other side. T h e Seoul side's Vice C h a i r m a n

demanded that the north Korean communists "return to the purity of

national conscience" and take measures to "liberalize, democratize and

open" the society of north Korea," so as to have the interrupted South-

North Dialogue reSumed and have steps taken toward achievement of a

genuinely peaceful unification of the country.
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* Reference

"Liberalization & Democratization of North Korea

A Prerequisite for Genuine Peaceful Unification."

(Foffowing f's o fuff franslaled lexl of a speech by Vice Chairman

Oiong Key Young at the 8fh SN CC Vice Chairmen's Meeiing on

Sepfemtwr 21, 1974. answering renewed of(acts on fhe internal alfairs

of ihe Republic ob Korea by his norlh Korean counlerparl. -Ed.)

Vi c e C h a i r m a n Y u !

Yo u are repeating again unfounded slander and defamation against

us, which you have reiterated over and over again more than a hundred

times in the past, like a malfunctioning gramophone. A n d you are blocking

resumption of the dialogue with m e by raising issues that obviously go

beyond the boundaries of the duty of the Vice Chairmen's Meeting.

I am obliged to arrive at the conclusion that w e can no longer toler-

ate this insincere attitude and posture of your side. Therefore, though

reluctantly, I would like to disclose m y views on the issues your side has

raised for a f e w minutes.

In order to improve and settle our abnormal south-north relations, put

an end to the unnatural state of division, and achieve national unification,

6rst of all, w e must face the south-north relations squarely as they stand.

Any discussion that is not based on reality, that is removed from the

actual situation, is mere empty dogmatism or irresponsible propaganda

and agitation. Therefore, our endeavors to settle the south-north relations

should start with an accurate grasp ofthe reality.

The prime problem that has arisen in the situation facing our divided

fatherland derives from the fact that although the Republic of Korea

government was established in the terntory of our fatherland after the

national liberation of 1945 under just, democratic and constitutionaU
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national decision-making procedures based upon the orthodoxy ot t h e n a t -

ional tradition handed down from our forefathers, another political entity

w a s f o r m e d in a n area no rt h o f the 38 th Parallel in a n un la wf u l a n d

extortionary way that can never be justified on any historical, legal and

moral grounds, on the basis of an alien ideology that has nothing to do

wi th the national tradition h a n d e d d o w n f r o m o u r forefathers.

The Communists who forcibly occupied the northern area have further

deepened the state of territorial and national division by provoking the

Korean W a r of 1950. One of the problems our fatherland is confronted

with as a result of the prolongation of the state of division isthe phenom-

enon of heterogeneity that has developed and deepened between the

homogeneous people of the south and north as time passed by. The

Communists of the northern area have forced upon the people in the 畏r출量

a dictatorial Communist system based on the so-called materialistic view of

class history, an alien ideology that rejects all the long history and tradit-

ion o f the nation.

The things you Communists have accomplished thus far in the north-

e r 燎 識r e識 w 雲 r 출 to estrange and split compatriots with the same blood, and

make them antagonistic against each other by inventing a so-called "class

consciousness" which did not exist in our traditional society, to reduce the

entire population into labor slaves in a Nazi-style totalitarian way of

thinking that calls for "all for the sake of one, and one for the sake of

ill," and to liquidate and exterminate the nation's indigenous tradition,

/glues, way of thinking, living patterns and virtuous customs, branding

hese as "counter-revolutionary" or "reactionary."

Before our eyes unfolds a disgusting situation m which the younger

generation growing up in the northern area today knows and learns as

national history fictitious invented facts that have no linkage to the

:onduct of our forefathers because of the arbitrary deviation, distortion

ind fabrication of the national history. The effect of such a national
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extermination policy undertaken under the Communist dictatorial system

of the northern area by the minority alien force of the Communists has

spread to all fields today such as politics, economy, society, culture and

language.

The so-called "class" in our country you mention is nothing m o r e

than a mere fiction invented with the impure objective of achieving

unification under communism by violence, persecuting and oppressing

th o s e brethren w h o do not want to accept communism within the nation

and alienating and splitting the people into two hostile forces, thereby

instigating a fratricidal tragedy.

The Communist system which your side has planted in the northern

area is a mere satellite system of outside aggressive forces, which w 量 諒

created in the area of north Korea by hatchet m a n of the international

Communist movement that has emerged in the 20th Century 識濫 眞 I l 출 w

international expansionistic aggressive force. This iswhy you north Korean

Communists have eradicated the entire national indigenous tradition and

values, and concentrated all your energies upon serving strictly for the s o -

called proletariat internationalism.

According to the 1970 edition of the "Dictionary of Political Term-

inology" published by the "Academy of Social Science" of your side,

it describes nationalism as "a bourgeois thought advocating ruling class

and exploitation by bourgeoisie within one's own nation." An d by insisting

and Communists, therefore, should fight against nationalism, your side has

proved the anti-nationalism of the north Korean Communist system itself.

Your side, which is employing a violent' dictatorial system full of

deceit and falsehoods now attempts shamelessly to pick quarrels with us

over "freedom" or "democracy," refusing to carry on the dialogue on such

e x c u s e s .
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I want to ask you, what on earth are the things that you call "free-

d o m " and "democracy"? H o w do you dare to dispute our "freedom" and

our "democracy" as in the case of a thief crying "thief?" Have you e v e r

granted "freedom" and "democracy" to the people of your area?

Is there any freedom of thought in the area of your side? Isthere any

freedom of publication? Is there freedom of speech? Is there freedom of

the press? Isthere freedom of assembly? Is there freedom of organization?

Let us discuss freedom of thought. Is there any freedom to think in

the area of your side except Communist thoughts, even that north Korea

version of Communist thought, K-im Il-sungism, so-called?

According to the "Dictionary of Political Terminology," the so-called

"Ideological revolution" is described in your area as "a demand essential

to the construction of socialism and communism." Then, what is "ideolog-

ical revolution"? "Ideological revolution" is described as designed to

"uproot the time-worn feudal bourgeoisie or petit bourgeoisie thought

remaining among workers, to fend ofF strictly the poisonous element of

bourgeoisie thought encroaching from the outside, and to arm all workers

with the thought ofcommunism." Moreover, the Aphl issue of撚 w術g,

said to be the politico-ideological organ of the north Korean Workers'

Party, gave an extremist description that "all party members and people

unite firmly around the parent head, and entertain the firm belief that o l l출

would face none else but glory on the path to push through the teachings

of the head." Can you still insist you have freedom of thought, and have

the nerve to discuss freedom.of thought?

The thought allowed, not allowed but enforced, m the area of your

side is the so-called "thought of K i m Il-sungism" and none else. All other

thoughts become targets of merciless liquidation and extermination.

Let us also discuss freedom of organization, which is one of the major
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pillars of democracy. D o the people residing in the area of your side have

really the freedom to form organizations as they wish in a self-ruling and

voluntary way? The "Dictionary of Political Terminology" of your side

describes so-called "social organizations" in your side's area: "Social

organizations are establishments of which the basic duty is, a s c o n t o u r

organizations of the Workers' Party, to arm the entire workers with the

revolutionary thought of K i m Il-sung under the guidance of the party,

establishing a unitary thought system of the Workers' Party and protecting

K i m Il-sung with their lives." In other words, the so-called "social organ-

izations" ofyour side are mere puppets of the so-called Workers' Party,

whose own independence or self-rule is granted under no circumstances.

Can you still argue that your side has freedom of organization? Besides,

is there any freedom of faith in your side? Is there freedom of m o v e m e n t

or travel? Is there freedom of choice of occupation? Is there freedom of

hobby or recreation? Is there freedom of any kind, on your side?

Let us discuss freedom of faith. Ridiculously, your side dares to insist

that there is freedom of faith in the area of your side. Your side has

gone so far as to agitate the Chhstians and Buddhist followers of the

Republic of Korea for violent revolution, using the titles of Christian and

Buddhist organizations which do not exist at all. What can be the reality,

t h e n ?

According to the "Dlctionary ofPolitical Terminology" ofyour side,

"Christianity, as a spiritual weapon of the exploiting class intended to

exterminate the liberation struggles of the exploited working m a s s e s , a 監

well as to perpetuate its exploitive system, has become a means ofjustify-

ing the exploitation, persecution, aggression and war of the imperialists,

and also a guide on the road of colonial plundering, and in our country,

Christianity serves positively by defending the policy of colonial subjugat-

ion by the American imperialists, spreading the religious illusion and

humiliating slavery among the working masses, as well as infusing the

thought of anti-communism into their minds." Christianity, therefore,
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becomes one of the major targets of the so-called "ideological revolution.*

According to the same dictionary, your side describes Buddhism as,

"as an idelogical ruling tool of the feudal ruling class, having paralyzed

the people's senses of class and struggle dealing a profound blow to the

development of culture and science," adding that "Buddhism has already

disappeared in the north Korean area, whereas it still remains in south

Korea, playing a cosinderable part in paralyzing the revolutionary 濫출理출雲

of the people." While categorizing religion as the target of liquidation and

persecution in such a way, your side still dares to pick a quarrel on the

issue of freedom of religion. The same applies to other freedoms.

The system of your side is a blackened, closed society without any

freedom, unseen elsewhere in the world. Moreover, the system of your side

is a so-called proletariat Communist dictatorial system recognized by

yourself and others alike. Your system being a unitarian system of the s o -

called Workers' Party, the party reigns over all other public authorities.

All political views ofyour side are decided by the Workers' Party

only. People are never granted any opportunity to participate in political

decisionmaking. They are simply demanded mechanically to follow ,what

the Workers' Party decides and orders. In fact, decisions of the party itself

ar e a m e r e Sction.

The system of your side, an obsolete Stalinist personality cult system

which no longer exists elsewhere in the world, is an individual dictatorial

system which rules the people with the words ofKim 11Sung. The personality

cult system which isbeing consolidated today in the northern area day byday

poses a problem even for the Communists of north Korea ifthey have

some historical knowledge to reflect whether there isany difTerence between

the personality cult of north K-orea and the absolute monarchy of Louis

XIV who argued "I am the state." Can you still dare to discuss democracy

and attempt to pick quarrels with uson the issue ofdemocracy? Moreover,
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you have onesidedly demanded that w e renounce our anti-Communist

policies and retract the Special Foreign Policy Statement for Peace and

Unification of June 23, 1973, while attempting to mislead world opinion

with disguised proposals, like wolves with the masks of sheep, for 출 s o -

called "grand national conference" or "conference for political negotiat-

ions." O n these issues, too, I_wou1d like to take this occasion to disclose

o u r viewpuint clearly.

First, w e cannot tolerate communism in our country, at least at the

m o m e n t . W e do not intend to dispute other counthes' adoption of comm-

unism. In our country, however, w e shall adhere to anti-Communist

policies in the days ahead also.

In the foregoing, giving some examples, I accused the poisonous

effect ofthe alien ideology called communism on our nation, as well as

the treacherous fictitiousness of the Communist dictatorial system that

holds the north Korean area in forced occupation. I have already explained

fully the reason why w e cannot tolerate communism in our country.

A t the same time, I feel compelled to point out expressly that o u r

anti-Communist policies are a product ofour self-defense measures to cope

with your side's incessant provocations against our national security and

peace ofthe Korean peninsula. Therefore, it is your side, instead of o u r -

selves, which has the key to the lifting of our anti-Communist policies.

A s long as your side continues acts such asmilitary provocations and

attempts to abet violent revolution in the south against our national s e c u -

rity and peace of the Korean peninsula, not abandoning impure schemes

for achieving unification under communism by violence and strength

of arms, our anti-Communist policies will be maintained tightly, and will

be further strengthened.

Only when your side gives up the attempt to achieve uniRcation under

communism by violence and arms, which your side has so obstinately been
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pursuing in the sugarcoated name of a so-called "revolution in south

Korea," agrees to bring about durable peace on the Korean peninsula,

and allows freedom of thought other than communism in the area of north

K-orea, giving rise to a change that makes it possible for people to choose

of their own free will the type of ideology for a unified country, c료理 w 출

reconsider our anti-Communist policies.

Your side's demand for withdrawal of the Special Foreign Policy

Statement for Peace and Unification of June 23, 1973, istelf serves as tell-

ing proof that substantiates the fact that your side has no interest in

peaceful uniScation of the divided fatherland and, first of all, opposes

establsihment oflasting peace in the area of our fatherland.

The special foreign policy statement is by no means a "separatism"

policy, as your side argues so dogmatically, In a genuine sense, it consti-

t u t e s the most realistic and rational means of expediting peaceful uniScat-

ion of the divided fatherland. This embodies our lofty philosophy for

unification. Can any person accept the nonsensical allegation that unificat-

ion can be realized at this time of aggravating antagonism, hatred and

distrust between the south and north without prior alleviation and liquid-

ation o f such a b n o r m a l relations?

The objective of the special fohegn policy of June 23, 1973 is to

systematize the relations of peaceful coexistence Brst between the south

and north, based on the principle of mutual non-aggression and Ilo n -

intervention for the alleviation and liquidation of such abnormal relations

in a peaceful way and independent endeavors, as a course unavoidable for

making peaceful uniRcation possible between the south and north. A n d in

such relations of peaceful coexistence, can the south and north continue

their dialogue, making steady efforts in pursiut of peaceful uniScation.

W e well know the reasons why your side is opposed to the Special

Foreign Policy Statement for Peace and Unification of June 23, 1973. One
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of the reasons is that your side realizes the fact that in a peaceful compe-

tition that will be inevitably waged between the two systems in south-north

relations of peaceful coexistence, the Communist system of the north has

no chance at all to win over the democratic system of the south. Another

r e a s o蘿 is a n internal situation w h i c h does not warrant a b a n d o n m e n t o f the

path for uniScation under communism, a backbone policy ofthe extremist

personality cult system of your system.

In consequence, such an attitude of your side istantamount to reject-

ing peace and uni6cation. If your side does not give up this attitude but

adheres to it continuously, your side will receive before long the s t e r n

judgement of history as "national schismatics" who block peace and

unification.

Your side has been clamorously trumpeting that if the south and

north join the United Nations separately as w e proposed in the special

foreign policy statement, it will split the nation permanently. The truth is

contrary, however. The proposed individual entry of the south and north

rationalizes the peaceful coexistence ofthe south and north asa temporary

m e a s u r e pending realization of national uniScation.

Your allegation that dual representation at the United Nations would

inevitably lead to perpetuation of the national split and to fixation of the

idea of "two Koreas" is entirely fictitious, nonsensical, and arbitrarily

illogical. This can be fully proved by the cases of Tanzania, Malaysia, the

United Arab Republic, as well as by the case of Soviet Russia, the Ukraine

and Byelorussia. N o clause of the United Nations Charter contains

any provision that outlaws voluntary consolidation of the rights of

representation between or among U.N. member countries, In other

words, the right to representation at the United Nations has nothing

directly to do with any consolidation or division ofthat right. E v e n

after w e joined the United Nations separately, w e could continue dialogue

for unification without restriction, In fact, entry into the United Nations
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would rather spur exchanges and cooperation between the south and north.

Our situation, which urgently requires correction, is that our 50 mill-

ion Korean people, ranking 13th in terms ofpopulation size in the world,

has been unable to have a voice at the world organization called the

United Nations due to the unrealistic stand of your side, and this 린龍r출識-

sonable situation continues to date.

If your side, which has a population of 14 million, opposes entry

into the United Nations on account of your stubbo'rnnsss, w e do n o t

intend to dispute it. However, no one can argue about the right to admiss-

ion of the Republic of Korea, with 35 million population, into the United

Nations as a member of the world community.

Individual entry into the United Nations of south and north Korea

on a temporary transitional basis will rectify the unrealistic situation in

which the fair right to a voice of the Korean people is blocked because

our 50 million Korean people remain outside the United Nations, and will

help bring about durable peace on the Korean peninsula, In addition,

genuine peaceful unification will be expedited by continuation of the

dialogue between the south and north.

I feel obliged to point up the deception and fictitiousness of your side,

in view of the fact that it was none other but north Korea which, contrary

to your words, openly seeks "two Koreas" by actions lately taken on the

world diplomatic stage.

Your side has recently joined some specialized agencies ofthe United

Nations, such as the World Health Organization (WHO), the U.N.

Conference on Trade and Development and the Universal Postal Union

which the Republic of Korea has alerady joined, thereby implanting in

these organizations the presence of'two Koreas." Your nonsensical as se rt -

ion that "these organizations are different from the United Nations
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because they are non-political agencies" is a poor and cowardly e x e c린를를

which would only serve as a laughing stock. Moreover, your side has

diplomatically approached those countries which already have diplomatic

relations with us on the peculiar theory of "equidistance diplomacy," and

as a result planted the presence of "two Koreas" in 43 countries of the

World. If you insist this isnot the promotion of a policy of "two Koreas,"

it will only make person with sensible minds laugh.

W e conclude firmly that the so-called "grand national conference" or

"conference for political negotiations" for which your side has been

propagandizing carries no value atall for consideration atthe m o m e n t .

A s long as both sides have the organization of the South-North

Coordinating Committee, any endeavor at this time to scheme anything

other than to make the Coordinating Committee function properly c a n n o t

help but be regarded as an attempt to disrupt the existing channel of

dialogue, and thereby to undermine eHbrts for unification. Besides, the

idea of the so-called "grand national conference" itself is nonsense; hidden

behind such a proposition is an unforgivable, impure destructive scheme.

The proposal of the "grand national conference" is a disguised

o v e r t u r e with an impure scheme hidden in it to deny dialogue between

responsible authorities of both sides, reject the constitutional order of the

other side of the diaolgue, and use it as a means of promoting violent

revolution against the other's system, instead of a peaceful approach

toward settlement of unification issues. This is w h y w e say that such a

double-faced proposal cannot become a subject of serious consideration.

Vi c e C h a i r m a n Y u !

In the above, I have fully proved that your Communist system of the

north Korean area is a self-styled system full of deception and falsity. I

also gave clear evidence that the things you are engaged in tend to obstruct
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peaceful unification of the divided fatherland, and destroy and destroy

and exterminate systematically the orthodoxy of the nation with a long

history and tradition.

In view of the terrible phenomenon of heterogeneity that has been

deepening in the north Korean area during the past quarter century, w e

c a n n o t help but reafBrm once again that in order to achieve genuinely

independent and peaceful uni6cation, the most urgent thing is that a

substantial change Iirst take place, in the direction of restoring genuine

national homogeneity in the north Korean society.

Therefore, I demand that your side return to the standpoint of pure

national conscience and take steps for the democratization, liberalization

and opening of the north Korean society, thereby laying groundwork for

genuine peaceful uni6cation.

I also demand that before itistoo late, your side renounce its hitherto

peace-rejecting, dialogue-rejecting and uniScation-rejecting violent path,

and agree to bring about a stabilized peace structure on the Korean pen-

insula as a basic prerequistite to peaceful uniScation of the divided

fatherland.
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P a r t F o u r

S N R C C Working-level Meetings





R O K N R C Proposes Dates for 8th Full-dress Meets;

N K R C Rejects "Old Parents First" Proposal

The Republic ofKorea National Red Cross ( R O K N R C ) and the north

Korean Red Cross society (NKR.C) began holding a series of "working-

level" meetings, starting with the Srst one held on July 10, 1974, at Pan-

munjom, substituting the obscure "delegate's contact" which had lasted

for seven rounds. A total of four rounds of the "working-level" meetings

have been held so far, respectively on July 10, July 24, August 28 and

September 25.

Attended by the Alternate Chief Delegate and two other Delegates

from each side, it had been so agreed that the "working-level" meetings

would tackle the question of having the already long-overdue 8th full-dress

talks in Seoul of the South-North R e d Cross Conference and, at the s a m e

time, "conduct preliminary debates on the items of the agenda ofthe full-

dress talks."

A t the 6rst "working-level" meeting held on July 10, the R O K N R C

side proposed that 1) the 8th full-dress talks be held on August 30, 1974, in

Seoul and that 2) the two sides immediately begin implementing services for

"aged parents living separated in the two divided parts of Korea," a pilot

programme of the tracing services embraced in the Item O n e ofthe five-point

agenda, "the question of tracing, and notifying thereof, the whereabouts

and fate of the dispersed families and relatives in the south and the north."

The R 0 K . N R C suggested that the tracing services for the "aged

parents" would include "ascertainment and notification of their fate 料간d

whereabouts, meetings at.Panmunjom and mutual visits between them."

The N K R C stubbornly rejected the R O K N R C suggestion to hold

the 8th full-dress talks on August 30 in Seoul and asserted that the full-

dress talks would be resumed only if the Republic of Korea:
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-Repeal all anti-communist legislations, including the Nationat Security

L a w and the Anti-communist Law;

-Disband aU anti-communist organizations and authorities;

- B a n all anti-communist activities; a n d

-Guarantee the freedom of press, publicatwn, assembty and travel, in

addition to the inviolability of the person and belongings, to the

''participants" in the tracing services as well as their "helpers" and

"those who are concerned " whi!e they were witlun the RepubUc 訂

K o r e a .

The N K R C also turned down the R O K N R C ofTer of spearheading

the tracing services envisaged m the Item One ofthe five-point agenda with

the tracing services for the "aged parents," terming it an "unreasonable

suggestions ignoring the substance of the matter."

The N K R C , at the same time, mad e issue of the International C o m -

mittee of the Re d Cross (ICRC) letters of March 13 and April 26, 1974,

expressing the ICRC's concern over the prolonged stalemate m the South-

North Red Cross Conference and proposing a meeting between the Chief

Delegates of both sides in Geneva, Switzerland, with the I C R C sitting in

as an arbitrator, and accused the R 0 K - N R C of "begging for improper

intervention by a Toreign force."'

A t the fourth "working-level" meeting on September 25, the R O K N -

R C strongly urged the N K R C to reconsider the latter's obstinate opposition

to an early resumption of the humanitarian Red Cross talks and proposed

N o v e m b e r 6, 1974, as the date for the 8th full-dress talks. However, the

N K . R C again turned down the R O K . N R C proposal with a counterproposal

that the two sides hold the fifth "working-level" meeting on November 26.
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T E X T O F T H E 2 9 T H U N G A R E S O L U T I O N O N K O R E A

The General Assembly, desiring.that progress be m a d e towards the attainment of

the goal of peaceful reunification of Korea o n the basis of the freely expressed will of

the Korean people, recalling its satisfaction with the issuance ofthe Joint Co mm un iq u e

at Seoul and Pyongyang o n July 4,1972, and the declared intention ofboth the south

and the north of Korea to continue the dialogue between them, aware, however, that

tension in Korea has not been totally eliminated and that the Armistice Agreement of

July 27, 1953, remains indispensalbe to the maintenance of peace and security in the

畢r출출를recognizing that, in accordance with the purposes and principles of the Charter

ofthe United Nations regarding the maintenance ofinternational peace and security,

the United Nations has a continuing responsibility to ensure the attainment ofthis goal

o n the Korean peninsula.
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1.North Kore a Digs Tunnels in D M Z

A . U N C Discovers Underground D M Z Tunnels

A t 11 p.m., November 15, 1974, Col. Woodside, spokesman of the

United Nations Com man d (UNC) in Korea, called an extraordinary late
1

evening press conference and made the following statement.
1

1) A t about 7:35 a.m. today, a nine-man D M Z civil police squad made up

of Republic of Korea soldiers was making a routine patrol in the southern

s e c t o r of D M Z . A member noticed steam rising from apparent air holes In

the ground.

2) Th e squad dug awa y the earth and uncovered a tunncl about 18 inches

bclow the surfacc. They continued to expose the tunnel until, at 8:05 a.m.,

some three hundred rounds of automatic weaponsHrc were received from the

north side of the Military Demarcation Line. The firing continued for about

three minutes.

3) The U N C squad took appropriate defensive measures to insure their safety

a n d n o casualties w e r e sustained.

4) The patrol remained in the area and, at nightfall, was continuing to probe

the tunnel. Members of the U N C component of the Military Armistice Com-

mission were dispatched to the area and confirmed the presence of the tunnel.

The portion of the tunnel initially discovered is about 1,000 meters inside the

southern portion of the D M Z in the West Central sector. The tunnel runs in a

northwest to southeast direction for in as yet undetermined distance both ways

from the portion uncovered.

5) The LJNC investigation has established that the tunnel is about three feet
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wide, four feet high, reinforced with prefabricated concrete slabs, and is

equipped with electric lines for lighting. The lines and lights are 220 volts, 60

wa t t s .

6) A narrow gauge railway and carts for removing dirt were found inside the

tunnel. The tunnel also has bypasses and a roundhouse for turning of the

carts. There are also discovered rice bowls, some explosives including north

Korean claymore mines and north Korean watches. The appearance of the

f o o d in th e b o w l s a n d th e dirt in t h e carts indicates that re ce nt cons truc tion

has been underway.

7) A s provided by the Armistice Agreement, the U N C will also ask for an

investigation of the north Korean violations of the Armistice Agreement,

evidenced in the discovery of the underground tunnels, by the Joint Observer

T e a m .

Branding the illegal construction of the approach tunnel by north

Korea inside the southern sector of the D M Z and the firing by the north

Korean army at the U N C civil police squad at the site of the discovery of

the tunnel "serious violations ofthe Armistice Agreement by north Korea,"

Col. Woodside announced that the United Nations C o m m a n d was going

to formally raise them in the Military Armistice Commissi n (MAC).

B . More Facts about Underground D M Z Tunnels

A thorough investigation of the underground tunnel was instantly

begun, following its initial discovery on November 15, by th e U NC side of

the Joint Observer Team, revealing m a n y more facts about the tunnel.

The incomplete underground tunnel had its southern end reaching a

point in the southern sector of the Demilitarized Zone 1.2 kilometers from

料e M出撚ry Demarcation Line, leaving only 800 meters yet to be dug to

c o v출r the entire width ofthe southern sector ofD M Z . By Armistice Agree-
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ment of 1953, the two beligerent parties of the Korean War, the U N C on

the one side a n d the north Korean and the R e d Chinese armies on the other,

created a 155 mile-long and four kilometer-wide Demilitarized Zone, whose

southern half fell under U N C jurisdiction and northern half became

placed under north Korean jurisdiction.

The underground tunnel discovered was found located some 8 kilo-

m e t e r s northeast of Korangpo, Kyunggi-do Province (map on the back of

this page).

The tunnel not only had gauge rails and rail carts, but also had, at

regular intervals, roundhouses to turn the carts. The wall and ceiling ofthe

tunnel was reinforced by prefabricated concrete slabs and the tunnel had

elaborately made water sewage systems, In all, itwas quite obvious that the

tunnel was difinitely for permanent and military u s e ,

Included among articles which came into the U N C acquisition in the

c o u r s e ofthe investigation were some six boxes of Russian-made dynamites,

a quantity of north Korean-made claymore mines, watches, compasses,

w a t e r canteens, rice bowls, telephone sets and lines, levers, field spades,

hoes and cigarettes, all ofnorth Korea's making.

judging from its scale, the tunnel was found capable of pumping a

regiment strength offully armed and equipped infantrymen, all by surprise,

out into the open behind the southern limit of D M Z every hour. Besides,

with the use ofthe railway system found in the tunnel, itwas found that the

tunnel could easily be used as a passageway for heavy artillery pieces in

quantities.

C . Purpose of Tunnel Construction-Overt Preparation for Surprise w a r

O n November 16, National Defense Minister Shu Chong Chul of the
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Republic of Korea said in a press conference that the defense ministry had

irr雲를린리린雲 雲vid를暇c雲惡 indicati暇g that ther및 識ct暇리ly 淸er및간ot only o를를

underground tunnel, the one that had been uncovered the previous day, but

also some more under construction by north Korea in D M Z . The defense

minister assured a full exposure of the other tunnels shortly.

Why, then, is north Kor출漆 출만rreptitiously digging thes를 만nderground

tunnels within the Demilitarized Z o n e ?

The news of the discovery of the tunnel itself was shocking to m o s t

Koreans as well as many foreigners who had their interests in the mainte-

n a n c e of peace and security in this.part of the world. But, the presence of

the tunnels, that link both ends of the four kilometer-wide bufTer z o 간 雲

underground, naturally mean more to worry about, considering the hard-

ened state ofmilitary confrontation between the two sides ofKorea lately.

It w a s doubtless clear that the nort h K o r e a n c o m m u n i s t s h a d not

constructed the underground tunnels for anything close to peaceful purpose.

Nor were the tunnels defensive military installations. The presence of the

underground tunnels under construction there in D M Z itself was a telling

proof of the fact that, in spite of all their propaganda overtures of 'peace,'

north Korean communists had, in fact, been hard at work surreptitiously

preparing for a major surprise armed invasion, the lilUe o f the K o r e a n W a r

of 1950-1953, ofthe Republic ofKorea.

O n November 20, Republic of Korea National Assembly met in an

emergency plenary session and unanimously adopted a resolution and a

message to the United Nations on the construction of the underground

tunnels in D M Z by north Korea:

-Branding itasan "actual armed agression against the south, surpassing

織 m e r출 violation of the Annistice Agreement,"

-Condemning it as a "direct challenge to the ardent aspiration of the
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entire Korean people for a peaceful unification as n'ell as an outright

infringement on the agreement of July 4 South-North Joint Com-

muniquc," and

-Regarding it as a "grave threat to the cause of intcrnational peace,

espccially to the maintenance of peace as well as to a world trend

directed towards easing of tcnsions in this area."

Specialists in north Korean afTairs were tempted to link the c o r l -

struction ofthe underground tunnels in D M Z by north Korea with r e c e n t

developments in north Korea, which include 1) advancing operational air

and naval bases further south toward the truce line, 2) a sharp increase in

the firepower deployed along the truce line and 3)amassing of operational

equipments and materiel in places close from the truce line.

들七fense Minister Suh, on the other hand, had the view that north

Korea's purpose ofdigging the underground D M Z tunnels was apparently

to "wage a massive surprise attack on the frontline fortifications of the

Republic of Korea by surreptitiously sending the north Korean army,

through the tunnels, by hundreds or thousands at a time."

In the meantime. Lt. Gen. Lee Byung Hyung, head of the defense

ministry's counter-espionage outfit, supported the defense minister's view,

in his report at the plenary session of the Republic of Korea National

Assembly on November 20, and said that, by digging the underground

D M Z tunnels, the north Korean communists might have had two specific

uses, among others, in their mind; to use itas a pipeline to supply a r m s to

communist insurgents that north Korea desperately wants to have planted

within the Republic of Korea for underground guerrilla activities and to

wage an all-out surprise invasion ofthe Republic of Korea when the north

Korean communists feel that it is a time for such a military risk.
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2. N o r t h K o r e a R e f u s e s Joint P r o b e o f T u n n e l s

O n November 16, the day after the discovery of the underground

tunnel in the southern sector of D M Z near Korangpo, the U N C asked an

emergency meeting of the Military Armistice Commission on November

19 and proposed that the U N C and the north Korean army respectively

send, o n No v em b e r 17, a Joint D M Z Observer T e a m each to the site of

the discovery ofthe tunnel in order to conduct ajoint on-the-spot investiga-

tion o f the tunnel, both inside a n d out.

O n November 17, however, north Korea flatly rejected the U N C offer

of a joint on-the-spot investigation. Answering the U N C offer over Radio

pyongyang, north Korea alleged that it"had nothing to do with the D M Z

tunnel" and, instead, charged that the U N C was "fabricating a political

scheme" against north Korea over the D M Z tunnel.

D u e to north Korea's refusal, the U N C h a d to conduct further investi-

gation of the tunnel alone.

A t 1:20 p.m., No\ ember 20. an explosion rocked the tunnel complex.

killing one RUpublic ofKorea marine officer and one U.S. navy officer, and

injuring one Republic of Korea soldier and five American men, as the

oScers and men ofthe U N C Joint Observer Team were carefully searching

their way northward in the tunnel, Itwas found that the north Korean c o m -

munists placed claymore mines and other explosives all along the inside of

the tunnel complex, in a desperate attempt to prevent the U N C Joint Ob-

를출r v 출 r T e a m from going over to the northern sector o f D M Z where the

tunnel had originally started.

The Military Armistice Commission meeting, asked by the U N C to

take place on November 19. in the meantime, could come into session on
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November 26, as the north Korean side kept on playing a delaying game.

A t the 356th Military Armistice Commission meeting, Rear Admiral

Henry Morgan, U.S. navy, U N C chief delegate to the M A C meeting, ir-

refutably established the fact that the underground D M Z tunnel discovered

on November 15 was of north Korea's making, by showing a variety of

evidences acquired asa result ofthe on-the-spot investigation and, stressing

that the U N C knew of the existence of some more similar underground

D M Z tunnels under construction by north Korea, demanded that north

Korea "instantly destroy and remove" all ofthem.
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'U References:

Statement by R O K Govermnent Spokesman (Minister of Cnlture & Public

Information) on November 16, 1974

/. The Repub粒피린area Government deems ita matter 피린ave c o n c e r n

that communist north Korea undertook secret construction of underground

tunnels in the Demilitarized Zone and strongly demand that north Korea

i/nmediately stop such aflagrant act of aggression.

2. It is obvious that the purpose of the underground D M Z tunnels under

construction by north Korea is to i,諒加이e armed espionages massive却 /nro

the south and, at the same time. to wage a小撚賦流 armed surprise invasion

린f加 Republic of Korea, when north Korea thinks the situation in the Repubtic

피farea warrants such an armedaggression. The presence of the underground

D A f z tunnels under construction by north Korea also attests t川如小디 /Aa?,

wAUe toudly talking about peace, north Korea, infact, isfanatically engrossed

;w plotting an overthrow, by force, of the Republic of Korea Government,

without giving up her basic policy seeking a communist takeover of 油e entire

peninsula through use of arms.

3. Such an act 린聲gression by nor淸 淸orea is not only a blatanl and

?rave violation of the Armistice Agreement, but also an act to 理Nfy the July

4 5oy淸小orth Joint Communique in 차 淸 both parties plec粒피 ro r피D f

小om military provocations against one another and to take positive m e a s u r e s

to prevent inadvertent military accidents. The Repub加 6 K o r e a Government,

/here/ore, asks that north Korea immediately stop such aggressive military

provocations and accept the south-north non-aggression agreement which

/he Repubtic of Korea proposes as a means to so料燎 peace in the Korean

peninsula.
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R o 毁 National Assembly Resolution Adopted on November 20, 1974

/. The National Assembly, deeming it a matter of grave concern that.

in spite of our sincere and patient efforts to so撚料 peace in the K c r e a n

9eninstila, commwii.'it nor린 린orea, capitalizing on 리掃tvor料 구피d oriented

/oward easing of tension, has increasing할 fM楓料誇ed provocations of various

kinds against us, asa means to린料/ its avowed desire 차a 'hieving a communist

Mnificcition of the country, expresses a firm determination that w e should

marshal alt our resources, through achievement of national concord and unity,

/o 6e 小천r prepared for whatever provocations and aggressions by c o m -

m u m s t north Korea.

.?. 간k 撚r 料小小5ew油할 料를財 that the Government, taking note of淸c

小c/ that, after unilateralty suspending the Sou淸차orth Dialogue on August

28, 197 3, communist north Korea, while stepping up its deceptive peace

offensive externally, has intens燎빈 y ovocations of all kinds against us a린

along, immediately and effectively work out measures to cope with, and punish,

whatever armed provocations and/or indirect aggressions against us by c o m -

munist north Korea.

3. The National Assembly, atthe same time, urges that communist north

Korea give up i加小料차刃 dream of a communist unification and the scheme to

/o provoke a war, immediately remove the illegal presence of troops and

military installations within D M Z , including the newly discovered under-

groMD 刻 拒 粒nets, in its 피i'rety, and ac때/, 6y 리y小낑 抽小 w 리 6

린를깃rwi.s小料 기geeme핀 蘿피油출JM할 피雷oy/A-린or油 小oi.린 를owwMM淸ye, 油를

south-north non-aggression agreement proposed by the Rep긴加 of Korea i.M

o/-der to ensure a peaceful unification of the country.

Message to the United Nations from R O K National Assembly

The Repub加 인 린orea 린副元淸at Assembly,

Taking very grave note of t加小피 that the north Korean communists
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con.'ifructecl an 計料公情細料小 /wmet which cuts across /rom the north to the

direction of south, extending over one kilometer southwa小小ow; /如 린料淸ry

Demarcation Line in the Demilitarized Zone, as has been announced by the

拓 f /;-.)' of Nalional D誇卯se of the Rep피i.c 訂 撚rea and 小 yMi.硝

Nafion.v C o m m a n d ( U N C ) in Korea on November 15, 1974;

Viewing with serious concern the 小피that the north Korean communists

even built the said underground tunnel after repeating armistice violations

小/lowing their refusal of an U N C offer, ma de at the 317th plenary meeti料 6

the Military Armistice Commission on June 12, 1971, in which itwas propose피

that the Demititarized Zone (曆財料 加 Ms小小r peaceful purposes and that

all illegally小rlifted positions and military installations as well as un\a\小/l>.

introduced military personnel and weapons be remov料 y w w 曆財工

/ . 린順nds 린를기燎피支 린o를찰燎n 燎피曆s 曆料曆린Ma/ 曆린料를피 인淸料린小o燎 인를f간

/he south, surpassing a simple violation of the Armistice Agreement:

2. Condemns fhe north Korean act as a direct challenge to the ardent

a.'ipiration of the entire Korean people for a peaceful unification as wcll 曆f 燎기

outright infringement on the agreement 인 7uly 4 Joint Communique 小r a

dialogue between the South and the North:

J. Regards the act as a grave threat to the cause of international peace,

especially to the maintenance of peace as well as to a world trend directed

towards easing tensions in this 曆 r e a ,.

4. Requests that the United Nations, taking note of the serious situation

wroug리 ow 린린린orean peninsula b를wo기力 린린ea's am料피를順vocations an피

a c / s 6잉린料小on, work out a strong punitive measure against such barbarous

act and to take elective steps to prevent recurrence of such situation; and

5. AjJirms that the Repubtic of Korea will continue its efforts to reduce

te ns io n s and to promote peace on the Korean peninsula with patience and

sincerity despite the north Korean acts of provocation and aggression.
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P a r t T w o

Postp o 理 출 m 출 難 t o f S N C C V i c e

c h a l r m 營 理 's M e e t





1.P y o n g y a n g Proposes Y e t A n o t h e r P o s t p o n e m e n t

The ninth Vice Chairmen's Meeting of the South-North Coordinating

Committee (SNCC) was scheduled to take place at Panmunkak in the

Pyongyang side's sector in Panmunjom on December 4, 1974.

The two sides of the S N C C had originally agreed at the eighth S N C C

Vice Chairmen's Meeting held on September 21 at Freedom House in the

Seoul side's sector in Panmunjom that they would hold the n i n t h V i c e

Chairmen's Meeting on November 15. O n November 12, however, Pyong-

yang side transmitted a telephone message, via the Seoul-Pyongyang hotline,

asking that the meeting be postponed to December 4.Pyongyang side gave

no explanation as to w h y it wanted the meeting put ofT. It only attributed

it to some unexplained "reasons" of its o w r l .

With the deferred date for the ninth Vice Chairmen's Meeting of De-

cember 4 only a few days away, Pyongyang side asked a meeting between

the spokesmen of the two sides to b e held at P a n m u n k a k o n N o v e m b e r 30.

The meeting between the two spokesmen was held as was asked and

there, Pyongyang side again proposed a postponement of the Vice Chair-

men's Meeting, n o w an indefinite one. Agai". there was no explanations as

to w h y the postponment was asked for. Pyongyang side merely suggested

that the date for the ninth Vice Chairmen's Meeintg be decided throu를h a

further consultation between the two spokesmen.

2.Seoul D e m a n d s M e e t i n g A s Scheduled

Seoul side opposed to the Pyongyang side's proposal of yet another

postponement of the ninth S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting. Seoul side
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could find no reason to justify the repeated postponement ofthe meeting.

The S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting was originally started in Decem-

ber 1973, with the single purpose ofworking on procedural matters to have

the South-North Coordinating Committee meeting, announced discontinu-

ed unilaterally by Pyongyang side on August 28, 1.973, brought back into

session. There have been a total of eight rounds of Vice Chairmen's Meet-

ings thus far, this year without bringing the two sides to agrcement on thc

question at issue, resumption ofthe S N C C meetings.

The failure of the S N C C to operate and function normally was solely

due to Pyongyang side's refusal to honor relevant articles of agreement

spelled out in th출 July 4 Sout氣-North Joint Communiq릿출 識理d the Agr출출d

Minute on the Formation and Operation ofthe South-North Coordinating

Committee of November 4, 1972. These two documents irrevocably gave

the S N C C the authority to tackle all the problems that arise in the relations

between the two sides of Korea, including the question of unification.

pyongyang side, however, completely ignored all these agreemnets

spelled out in these two documents and insisted that itwould agree to have

the S N C C meetings brought back into session only if Seoul side accepts a

string of preconditions which were totally unilateral and uncaceptable by

the other side of the dialogue.

T o begin with, Pyongyang side insisted that the Republic of Korea

withdraw her Foreign Policy for Peace and UniHcation proclaimed on June

23, 1973. Pyongyang side also insisted that the Republic ofKorea take legal

and administrative measures to illegalize opposition to communism in any

form. And, furthermore, Pyongyang side asked that, in effect, the South-

North Coordinating Committee be substituted by an obscure "south-north

political conference," or"grand national congress" by different calling.

A tthe eighth S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting on September 21, Seoul
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side called for an immediate and unconditional normalization of the inter-

rupted function ofthe S N C C and convocation ofthe already long-overdue

fourth S N C C plenary meeting in Pyongyang, and demanded that Pyong-

yang side make its reply, yes or no, at the forthcoming ninth Vice Chair-

men's Meeting.

The Pyongyang side's reply, however, came on November 30 in the

form of a proposition of yet another postponement, an indefinite one, of

the ninth S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting of December 4. It w a s n o t e -

worthy that the Pyongyang side's offer ofpostponement came in the wake

of the discovery of an underground D M Z tunnel under construction by

north Korea, one of the most blatant and Hagrant violations of the Armi-

stice Agreement since the agreement had gone into effect in 1953.

Seoul side could not accept the Pyongyang side's ofTer of postpone-

m e n t . Seoul side's S N C C Vice Chairman Chang Key Young sent a tele-

phone message to his Pyongyang side's counterpart Ryu Jang S h i k o n

Dec em be r 2, which read as follows:

"I have received a report that, at a meeting between the spokesmen of

the two sides held on November 30 in Panmunjom at your side's request,

your side proposed a postponement of the ninth S N C C Vice Chairmen's

Meeting, which w e had agreed to hold on December 4.

Before expressing m y view on the question at issue, Postponement of the

ninth Vice Chairmen's Meeting proposed by your side, I feel urged to

remind you of the fact that the date for the ninth Vice Chairmen's

Meeting has already been deferred to Deccmber 4, also at your side's

request, from November 15, the date on which w e had originally agreed

to have the meeting held.

Considering recent developments in the relations between our two sides

and the public opinion, both domestic and intemational, calling for an

early normalization ofthe operation ofthe SN CC , Iam now compelled to
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make it known to you that I consider the postponement, and that an

indefinite one, ofthe ninth Vice Chairmen's Meeting, now proposed 識駱출w

by your side without acceptable explanations, an improper suggestion.

I,therefore, feel entitled to expect that the ninth Vice Chairmen's Meet-

ing will be held on December 4, as has been scheduled, and that our dis-

cussions on the question of normalization of the function of the S N C C

will be continued there at the meeting."'

Pyongyang side. in a reply on the same day to the above telephone

message from Seoul side, however, came out with a suggestion of yet

another meeting between the spokesmen of the two sides to be held in

Panmunjom at 4 p.m., December 3.

Now, the Pyongyang side's intention was quite obvious. B y proposing

a meeting between the spokesmen on the question of whether or not to put

ofTthe ninth Vice Chairmen's Meeting to be held on the eve ofthe scheduled

date for the meeting. Pyongyang side was obviously trying to keep the

questio暇 流s a pending o간를 만汎til the very date ofthe scheduled meeting, and

thus abort the meeting itself, if Seoul side refuse to accept the postpone-

m e n t ofTer to the last m o m e n t .

Vice Chairmen Chang instantly sent his second telephone message to

his Pyongyang side's counterpart, which read as follows:

"Commenting, in m y telephone message to you today, on your side's

proposition of yet anothcr postponement of the ninth Vice Chairmen's

Meeting, I have made m y position on the question very clear that the

ninth Vice Chairmen's Meeting would have to be held on December 4,

as has been agreed to between our two sides.

I, therefore, believe that there is absolutely no need for further working-

level contacts on the question of the date for the ninth Vice Chairmen's

Meeting. If there are problems which one of our tws sides would like to

raise for discussion betwcen us, I would suggcst that they be raised atthe

Vice Chairmen's Meeting on December 4."
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3 . 9 t h V i c e C h a i r m e n ' s M e e t P u t O f f to J a n . 8

1n t!ie morning of Decemher 3, Pyongyanf, sic/e '.'i Vice Chairman Ryu

7ang SIiik .'sent another telephone me.fiaUe to Seoul side 's Vice Chairman

Chang Key Yoi(ng, making a new proposal that 1) the n'mth Vice Chairmen's

Meeting he piit ojf to Jamiary 8, 1975, and 2) a meeting beiween the spokes-

m e n he helcl in Paiimunjom on December 4, instead of the projected Vice

Chairmen 's Meeting.

1tbecame all too clear that Pyongyang side was desperate to abort the

ninth Vice Chairmen's Meeting of December 4.Itn o w seemed certain that,

in case Seoul side refuse to accept the Pyongyang side's ofTer ofa postpone-

m e n t to the last moment, Pyongyang side was going to abort the meeting

of December 4,by simply not appearing there.

Why, then, was Pyongyang side so desperate to h a v e the Vice Chair-

尹示's Meeting of December 4 aborted? The answer was now quite obvious

too.

Pyongyang side was obviously in a Hurry over the discovery by the United

Nations Co m ma n d in Korea on November 15 of an underground tunnel within

the southern sector of the Demilitarized Zon e under consturction by north

Korea. Pyongyang side was evidently in panic because the presence of the

secret underground D M Z tunncl under construction by north Korea w 識 료

became known at a time when the Korean debate atthe political committee of

the 29th United Nations General Assembly was atits crucial stage. Pyongyang

side was worried that, ifthe undcrground tunnel was takcn up for debate atthe

ninth S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting of December 4,the result of the debate

would undoubtcdly create a situation decisively harmful to the position of

north Korea and its supporterU, in the United Nations, with a confrontation of

vote on the Korean question expected to take place any moment I l o w .
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After a meticulous examination ofthe situation, Seoul side came to the

conclusion that there was no alternative but to accept the Pyongyang side's

renewed offer ofpostponement ofthe ninth Vice Chairmen's Meeting.

In the afternoon of December 3, Seoul side's Vice Chairman Chang

Key Young sent his third telephone message to his Pyongyang side's c o u n -

terpart Ryu Jang Shik, which read as follows:

"I have already stated, ia m y earlier telephone messages to you, that,

when w e recall the fact that the ninth S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting has

already been put off, atyour side's request, from November 15 to December

4,consider the fact w e now have a number ofproblems that have arisen in the

relations between our two sides awaiting our urgent attention and take note of

the fact that the public opinion, both domestic and international, now calls for

an early normalization of our South-North Dialogue, there absolutely is no

valid reason which justiBes yet another postponement ofthe ninth S N C C Vice

Chairmen's Meeting, that your side now asks vithout proper explanations.

However, itnow seems unavoidable that the ninth S N C C Vice Chairmen's

MeeUing will be put off again, for, while refusing to faithfully honor the agreed

date, your side, without explaining why, insist that the meeting be put o齋

again.

I must express m y profound r略誇t over the fact that, due to yo料 M諒t

obstinate insistence, w e have now become unable to hold the ninth Vice Chair-

men's Meeting on the agreed date and, instead, are compelled to have it put

off to next year.

Nevertheless, I would like to make use ofthis opportunity to reaffirm m y

fervent desire to see an early normalization ofthe function ofthe S N C C and,

in that spirit, let itbe known to you that I accept the proposal ofyour side's

that the ninth Vice Chairmen's Meeting be held on January 8,1975, instead of

December 4, 1974.
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A s to your side's proposal that the spokesmen of the two sides meet in

p요麗m린蘿구m o朧D출출출uiber 4 f襲r w淺요t yo體 출蘿設 "working-l출可출I dk를韻聾sion록l>

may I remind you of the fact that w e already have the Executive Cooncil, an

apparatus ofthe S N C C , ofRcially inaugurated in February 1973 in accordance

with the Article 3 (B) of the Agreed Minute on Formation and Operation of

the Sonth-North Coordinating Committec, precisely for such purposes?

Therefore, I now propose that, instead of having the said informal c o l | -

tacts between the spokesmen held asyou propose, w e call an Executive Council

meeting into session on December 18 at the "Freeaom House" U our side of

Panmunjom for "working-level" discussions on matters that your side a를

parently intends to raise."
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"Let LJs Jointly Investigate the Tunnel"

("While our side was hard at work clearing a road of peace under the 를만汎.

Pyongyang side went dow n underground digging a

cave for invasion.")

/. The ninth S N C C Vice Chairmen 's Meeting, originally scheduled to

take ptace at 10 a.nt. this morning at Panmunkak, Panmunjom, has, a t last,

been made impossible to be held as was scheduled. Beginning on November

30, Pyongyang side began insisting on yet another postponement of the ninth

約ce Chairmen's Meeting of December 4,making itpractically clear that it

woufd not hesitate to abort the meeting, by simply not appearing there. if

5eouf side refuse to accept'the posponement offer. After studying the situa-

/ion -closely, Seoul side reached the conclusion that ithad no other ahernative

6ut to accept Ihe renewed postponement ojfer of Pyongyang side.

/n the tast of a series of 出린加料 messages that Pyongyang side s e n t u s

on December 3, Pyongyang side suggested that J) the ninth Vice Chairmen 's

Meeting be postponed to January 8, 1975. and 2) a meeting between the

5pokesmen of the two sides be hetd on December 4 in Panmunjom. To this

suggestion, our side let itbe known to Pyongyang side, m a tetephone message,

that w e are accepting the Pyongyang side's 천s of putting off the ninth Vice

Chairmen 's Meeting to January 8, 1975, and that w e are proposing a meeting

訂 淸e 料린를 fxecutive Councit, a steering bo차 6 the S N C C 친短淸沙

inaugurated in february 1973 in accordance with Article 3 (피 6the Agreed

Minute on Formation and Operation of 淸e 雷린를를, to be held on December

指,instead of having the informal contact between the spokesmen on Decem-

6 c r 4 .
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/n agreeing to th" postponement of the ninth Vice Chairmen's Meeting.

/wwever, w e must express our profound regret over the arbitrary attitu杰 6

pyongyang si崙小rcing, time and again, postponements of the agreed meetings

without understandable reasons, by simply i.isistmg on them. W e also w a r / l

against any further recurrence of these practices by pyongyang side.

2.It is not at all diflicult for us to understand, although unexplained, the

r e a s o n why pyongyang side was so desperate to have the ninth Vice Chair-

men's Mceting ofDecember 4 put off again.

pyongyang side now obviously is in a Hurry over the recent discovery by

the United Nat'ons C o m m a n d in Korea of an underground tunnel under c o l l -

struction in the southern sector of the Demilitarized Zone by north Korca,

whose presence there is a telltale proof of the fact that north Korea, despite

all its deceptive peace propaganda, has been surreptitiously preparing for a

major surprise invasion of the Republic of Korea. Parti인諒요rly now at요time

when the Korean debate at the 29th United Nations General Assembly is in

its crucial stage, it seems quite obvious that Pyongyang side is seriously

worried over the prospect that, when the ninth S N C C Vice Chairmen's

Meeting is held on December 4, as has been scheduled, and the presence of

the underground D M Z tunnel secretly under construction by north Korea is

discussed there, the result of the discussion would no doubt seriously impair

the north Korean position on the Korean question at the Unitcd Nations.

J.Considering recent turn of events in the South-North Diatogue and

the relations between the two sides of Korea in general, w e 小小ft n o w

9erhaps is a moment for us to make a reflection on the basic positions of

the two sides of Korea on the South-North Diahgue.

린 e 인 Seoul side initialed, back in 1971, and have tried our hardest to

push ahead with, the South-North Dialogue with a clear-cut purpose and

vision.

린e have committed ourselves to the ta간 6 bringing about an institu-
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tionalized peace in Korea, a peaceful coexistence between the two sides of

rorea based on the principles of non-aggression and non-interference, 價J 린

frimary and indispensable step before achieving the tong-sought unijication

6 the country in a genuinety peaceful way.

린e have dedicated ourselves 1o the ta간 린 vigorously continuing o u r

dialogtie, within t加小amework of the peaceful coexistence, opening a way

小r exchanges and cooperation, on a gradually expanded scale, between the

rwo sides of Korea, as a means to小피itate mutual exposure between the /M.o

societies, leading to restoration of mutual trust and a shared sense of national

identity.

W e were firmly convinced that it was the only and best practical m e a n s

to wo간小/' a genuinely peaceful and independent reunification of the divided

country.

communist north Korea, on the other hand, has been found hard atwork,

all along, trying to utilize the dialogue 小기he sole purpose of making it an

in st r u me n t 小r achievement of the so-called "south Korean revolution," a

communist takeover of the Repubtic of Korea 行小rce.

Throughout the entire progress of the dialogue, our north Korean

counterparts were seen trying solely to make use of the dialogue 曆s 燎 料를출曆기를

to weaken our anti-communist policies, shake t加小undation of our national

security and to create social unrest among the people of 淸e sep긴 r 6

Korea through agitation and propaganda.

It was when the north Korean communists at last realized that they w e r e

not going to achieve the unwholesome purposes by keeping on with the dialogue

that, on August 28, 1972, they announced their unilateral decision to boycott

a린小긴ier dialogue.

communist north Korea. in the meantime, did not, for a single moment,
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give up the wild idea of seeking a communist takeover 訂油e southern 加 y 6

the peninsula by arms. O n the one hand, the north Korean communists boasted

/hat they had already completed their war preparations through accomplish-

m e n t 6 what they called the "Four Basic MiUtary Lines." And, on the other

hand, they have been secretly atwork on the construction of the underground

p a s s a g e s that cut across the breadth of t加小ur kilometer-wide Demilitarized

zone from north to south, with the obvious purpose of using them in the e v e n t

)f a large-scale .'surprise attack on the Rep긴加 of Korea across the D料z.

while our side was hard atwork clearing a road ofpeace and unification

linking the two sides of Korea under the bright sun, the north Korean 雲 o m -

munists are now found to have gone underground digging the tunnels, with

the indisputable purpose of using them for repetition ofthe pre-dawn Sunday

moring surprise invasion of the Republic of Korea on June,. 25, 1950.

4.W e of Seouf side believe that itsinow time for the north Korean c o M t -

/nitni.'it.'s to reconsider aml rectify their insincere and double-dealing attitude,

which has been evidenced throughout the past progress of the dialogue.

W e now demand that the north Korean communists immediately stop

trying to w e the dialogue as a means to pursue a violent communist revolution

in the Reptiblic of Korea and, instead, promptly accede to our effort to小w

小 ly continue the dialogue, institutionalize a stable peace in the peninsula and

steadily improve the relations between the two sides of Korea, leading, ul-

fi'mately, to a genuinely peaceful and independent reunification of the divided

co un try.

5. Lastly, w e are asking a special attention of our north Korean c o u n -

terparts to the grave meaning of the presence of the recently discovered u t l -

derground D M Z tunnels under construction by north Korea, particularly in

the sense that it poses a direct threat to the maintenance of the precarious

peace in the peninsula, and formally suggest that the two sides at the South-

North Coordinating Committce immediately form a joint fact-finding t e a m to

undertake a joint on-the-spot investigation of the tunnels and assure their

complete destruction and removal.
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P a r t T h r출燎

S N R C C Working-l.출可출1 Meetings





曆t雌 working-tevet Meet:

R O K N R C Proposes Panmunjom Meetings on

N雲w Y출교r D適y B출출料를를를 old Parents & Kins

T h e Re d Cross societies o f the two sides o f Korea had two, the fifth

and the sixth, working-level meetings held in Panmunjom on November

5 and November 29, 1973. respectively.

The R O K N R C delegates attending the working-level meetings, while

calling for an early convocation of ihe long-overdue eighth full-dress

meeting of the South-North Red Cross Conference (SN R C C ) in Seoul,

suggested that the two Red Corss societies enforce a pilot program of

facilitating meetings on the N e w Year Day of 1975 at Panmunjom

between aged parents of over 60 by age and their families and relatives

living separated in the other side of the divided country.

A t the sixth working-level meeting on November 29, the Republic of

Korea National Red Cross ( R O K N R C ) delegates presented to the north

Korean Red Cross ( N K R C ) delegates a program covering detailed working

procedures for tracing services for aged parents of over 60 by age to be

undertaken, as a pilot project, prior to those for other separated families

and relatives in general. In this program, the R O K N R C suggested that the

two sides 1)immediately embark on services to ascertain the fate and where-

abouts ofthe aged parents ofover 60 by age, through exchanges oftracing

cards, 2) facilitate meetings between those aged parents, whose fate and

whereabouts are ascertained, and their families and relatives living in the

other side of the country in Panmunjom on the N e w Ycar Da y of 1975,

3) facilitate mutual visits, according to their wishes, between the aged

parents and their families and relatives in the other side ofthe country and,

finally, 4) facilitate exc.hange of correspondence between them.
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In order to carry out these pilot tracing services, the R O K N R C sug-

gested that the two sides 1)inaugurate a "Panmunjom Joint Project Office,"

2) set up in Panmunjom meeting places for those aging parents and their

families and relatives and activate a "South-North Panmunjom Post Ex-

change" in order to handle the exchange of correspondence between them.

The N K R C delegates, however, rejected the new R O K N R C proposal,

by describing it as an "attempt to create confusion and obstacles in the

h u m a n i t a r i a n effbrts a t the S o u t h - N o r t h R e d C r o s s C o n f e r e n c e . " T h e

N K R C side asserted that the "Old Parents First" propo&al ofthe R O K N R C

side "had nothing to do with the substance of the RedUCi-oss talks," and

w e n t o n further to allege that, by making such a proposal, the R 0 K . N R C

was "deliberately trying to delay solution to pending problems."

The tv'o sides at the Red Cross working-level meeting agreed, at the

sixth meeting, to have their seventh meeting held on January 24, 1975.
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Chief DdiiRilc, at Oie 6fh S N R C C WorttitE-letcl \1cc1: ...~.. .
Today, w e open the sixth working-level meeting.

This working-level meeting, needless to say, has the important mission to

normalize the R e d Cross Conference at an early date by quickly resuming the

suspended full-dress meetings between the south and north Korea Red Cross

societies, and at the same time by expediting the discussion of the agenda items at

the full-dress meeting.

T o fulfill such a mission imposed upon the working-level meeting, the Re-

public of Korea National Re d Cross delegation has been exerting all endeavors

with utmost sincerity ever since the first working-level meeting.

A s you m a y remember, the Republic ofKorea National Red Cross delegation

formally proposed at the Rrst working-level meeting held last July 10 that the

eighth full-dress meeting be held in Seoul on August 30, 1974, for early r e s u m p -

tion of the suspended full-dress meetings. A s for the question of the agenda items

at the full-dress meeting, our delegation proposed that as a demonstration pro-

gram for the settlement of Agenda Item No. 1, "The Issue of Finding Out and

Informing the Whereabouts and Fate ofthe Families and Relatives Dispersed in

the'South and North," a project be launched to "search for and inform the

whereabouts and fate of aged parents," a class of the people the settlement of

whose problems is more exigent than that of any other persons among the 10

million separated family members.

A t the fourth working-level meeting held last September 25, the Republic of

Korea National Re d Cross delegation again proposed that the eighth full-dress

meeting be held in Seoul on November 6, 1974, urging a sincere response from

your side. And atthe fifth working-level meeting, our delegation proposed materi-

alization of reunions with aged parents in the N e w Year season of 1975 at Pan-

mu n jo m .

Despite these incessant endeavors of the Republic of Korea National Red

Cross delegation, none ofthe tasks with which the working-level meeting has been
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charged has ever been settled, and the dialogue remains stalemated as before.

W e have spent the four-month period from the time ofthe Rrst working-level

meeting to date fruitlessly. The year of 1974 is drawing to a close already.

It is really heart-rending to see that the lofty humanitarian program designed

to search for the 10 million separated family members, and alleviate the pains

those w h o have been living dispersed in the south and north for nearly 30 years

against their will due to the artificial territorial division, has struck such a bot-

tleneck and is mak ing little progress today.

Thi를 를t識l출m料t출 is tantamo니了린 to betraying th출 h니m詠간itari출汎 출pirit of th를 R출d

cro출惡, 識를料를ll 識를the brotherly love of compatriots, a린d al를o goi린g 識g료i約壽출 th출

spirit of the South-North Joint Commu nique spelling out the principles for

national unification and solidarity.

In o w believe that excuses, no matter what they m a y be, can no longer warrant

further delay in normalizing the conference, nor can w e put ofT the program to

search for the 10 million dispersed family m e m b e r s any further.

In this context, I woul d like, in the first place, to clarify once again the basic

attitude and stand which the Republic of Korea National Red Cross delegation

has maintained, from the time the conference was suspended in July last year to

date, towards the issue of resuming the full-dress m e리hgs. I also want to ask

your side to show sincerity toward normalization of the conference.

A s your side well knows, also, both the south and north Korean Red 를ross

societies agreed at the third preliminary meeting held on October 6, 1971 to

"hold full-dress meetings in Seoul and Pyongyang by turns."

According to the agreement, the eighth full-dress meeting is naturally sup-

posed to take place in Seoul, inasmuch as the seventh full-dress meeting was held

in Pyongyang.

Besides, the chief delegates of both sides agreed at the seventh full-dress

meeting held in Pyongyang in July last year to hold the eighth full-dress meeting in

Seoul. Timing of the eighth meeting was to be determined through direct tele-

phone or other contacts between the liaison ofScers posted at Panmunjom.
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In view of such an agreement, the only thing remaining to be settled in the

question of resuming the full-dress meetings is to determine.the time of the meet-

ings through consultations.

In or d e r to respect and faithfully to implement such an agreement reached

between the two sides, the Republic of Korea National Red Cross delegation

proposed a time for the next full-dress meeting on four occasions since the s u s p e n -

sion of the conference, suggesting formally that the eighth full-dress meeting be

held in Seoul.

Your side, however, has turned do wn all proposals for the next full-dress

meeting suggested by the Republic of Korea National Re d Cross delegation,

refusing to meet in SeoiUl, in defiance ofthe agreement.

Moreover, your side, while violating express provisions of the agreement

itself, has been attempting to shift the responsibility for delay in the meetings to

our side, as in the case ofa thief crying "thief." Your side also did not hesitate to

mak e utterances interfering in and slanderous or defamatory to the internal affairs

ofthe other side ofthe conference, on the excuse ofso-called "prerequisites."

Such an approach m a y be plausible if your side were determined not to

normalize the conference or not to agree to early holding of the eighth full-dress

meeting.

If your side were interested in normalization of the conference at an early

date, as well as in prompt holding of the eighth full-dress meeting, your side c a l > -

not reject resumption ofthe full-dress meetings in overt violation ofthe agreement,

理 o r 雲출理 your side indulge in acts aggravating the conference atmosphere by

interfering i理識汎d slandering ordefaming th출 int출를理識l 料ff亂irs ofthe other side ofth출

conference.

Ther출 출xists "the other side" i理識料y conference. A t meeti料惡s, therefor출, 출識ch

side ought to respect the other side and, at the same time, should abide by agree-

m e n t s .

The conference can be normalized only when both sides, respect and imple-

m e n t wh識t 및/漆s solemnly agreed upon. O n the contrary, a conference is b o u n d to

head for breakofT w h e n agreements are scrapped unilaterally a n d promises 詠r 출

breached .
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Today, therefore, I want to ask your side whether or not it is willing to

normalize and resume the full-dress meetings before the end of 1974 at the latest.

Idemand that your side give a definite answer to this question, Ifyour side is really

willing to resume the full-dress meeting, your side should agree right away to the

early holding o f the eighth full-dress meeting, du e to be held in Seoul in accord-

ance with the agreement.

A t the previous fifth working-level meeting, I suggested that "this time your

side should propose the earliest possible time, at your side's convenience, for the

eighth full-dress meeting to take place in Seoul, since the Republic o f K o r e a N a -

tional R e d Cross delegation has m a d e proposals for the time o f the meeting o n

several occasions already." I urge your side to cooperate in the efforts to normalize

the conference by respecting and carrying out agreed items, expecting that your

side will endeavor to meet the aspirations o f the 10 million separated family m e m -

bers a n d the 50 million compatriots w h o wish to see the settlement o f the working-

level meetings at an early date.

Next, I woul d like to discuss the stand o f the Republic o f Ko re a National R e d

Cross delegation toward the issue ofthe agenda items for the full-dress meeting.

A s your side well knows, the issue offull-dress meeting agenda items c o n c e r n s

settlement ofthe items set as the topics for the full-dress meetings, namely, "search-

ing for and informing o f the whereabouts a n d fate o f the families a n d relatives

dispersed in the south and north," "realization of their free meetings and mutual

visits" and "exchange of letters between them." This is an agreement and also an

obligation which this working-level meeting must fulfill.

In accordance with the agreement, the Republic o f Kore a National R e d

Cross delegation has proposed, as a means of settling Agenda Item No. 1,that a

program be launched on a demonstration basis for "searching for and informing

of the whereabouts and fate of aged parents," a category of the people the settle-

ment ofwhose problems is more urgent than that. ofany other persons am on g the

families and relatives dispersed in the south and north.

The Republic of Korea National Red Cross delegation's proposal for "a

p r o g r a m for searching for 출理d informing of th출 린lher출詠bo린를료 출라d fate of ag출d

parents," a project which would make easier the treatment of Agenda Item
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N u m b e r 1 of the full-dress meeting, namely, "issue of searching for and inform-

ing ofthe whereabouts and fate of the families and relatives dispersed in the south

and north," and also a demonstration project based on the theory of settling

exigent problems first, is a realistic and reasonable proposal which ought to be

taken up at this working-level meeting in accordance with the agreement.

Nonetheless, your side has described this justifiable proposal of the Republic

of Korea National Re d Cross delegation as "an unreasonable issue that has

nothing to do with Agenda Item Number 1ofthe full-dress meeting, and that r u l l s

c o u n t e r to the agreement." Your side has gone so far as to argue that "the pro-

posal is political propaganda designed to obstruct the discussion ofhumanitarian

issues, to slander the other side ofthe conference, and to distrort public opinion at

h o m e a n d a b r o a d . "

Delegates of the north Korean Re d Cross'

H o w can the proposal by the Republic of Korea National Red Cross for

settlement on a demonstration basis of the issue of "searching for and informing

ofthe whereabouts and fate ofaged parents" be an unreasonable question that has

nothing to do with Agenda Item N u m b e r 1,or violation of the agreement?

O n what conceivable grounds can your side claim that this proposal of the

Republic ofKorea National Red Cross delegation to find a clue to the settlement

of the issue of the 10 million dispersed family members, as well as a breakthrough

for the normalization of the conference by settling the issue of aged parents o 理 亂

demonstration basis, under the present circumstances in which the South-North

Re d Cross Conference has been deadlocked for as long as one and a half years

from July last year to date due to your side's refusal to resume the meeting, is

"political propaganda aimed at obstructing discussion of humanitarian issues,

slandering the other side and distorting public opinion athome and aborad?"

The proposal by the Republic of Korea National Red Cross delegation for

implementation of "a program for searching for and informing of the where-

abouts and fate of aged parents" on a demonstration basis is designed to n o r -

malize discussion of the agenda item instead of creating confusion in its debate,

a n d to accelerate settlement o f humanitarian issues instead o fobstructing it.
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. I well remember, and remind you of, the fact that your side o 理 駱 暇 m e r o u 료

occasions made emphatic utterances symphasizing with and appealing to those

anxious children longing to hear from their aged parents atan early date.

Nevertheless, your side does not agree to the concrete proposal by the Re-

public of Korea National R e d Cross delegation for early settlement of the issue of

aged parents.

This represents the consistently insincere attitude of your side at the c o l l -

ference, whos e acts belie words a n d whos e arguments contradict.

I cannot help but emphasize once again h o w reasonable, realistic and justi-

fiable, in view ofthe humanitarian spirit of the R e d Cross, is the suggestion ofthe

Republic of Korea National Re d Cross delegation for early settlement ofthe aged

parents' issue. I also feel obliged to call upon your side to show sincerity toward

substantial settlement at an early date of the "issue of the families and relatives

dispersed in the south and north," as agreed upon between the two sides.

In this context, I am going to set forth today more conclusive measures for

settlement of the issue ofaged parents. Iexpect that your side will make a sincere

study of and response to this proposal by the Republic of Korea National Red

Cross delegation.

Proposal by the Republic of Korea National R e d

Cross Delegation for Settlement of

the Issue of A g e d Parents

First, both sides, the south and north Korean Red Cross societies, shall imple-

ment preferentlally a program for "searching for and infonning ofthe whereabouts

and fate ofaged parents" as a pilot project for the settlement ofAgenda Item No. 1

ofthe full-dress meeting, that is, "the question ofsearching for and informing ofthe

whereabouts and fate of the families and relatives dispersed In the south and north."

Second, "aged parents" shall be those persons, male and female, who are 60

years old or above, living separated from their children or relatives in the south and

notth.
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Third, "search and informing" shall be made on the method of exchanging

"letters of request for search for missing persons" which the Republic of Korea

National R e d Cross delegation laid d o w n at the third full-dress meeting held on

October 24, 1972.

Fourth, parallel with the implementation of the program of "searching for a n d

informing ofthe whereabouts and fate ofaged parents," reunions, visits and exchange

of letters between the persons involved (aged parents and their children and relatives)

shall be carried out by the following methods according to their request.

(1) Reunion

Both sides, the south and north Korean Rcd Cross societies, shall make

arrangements for those aged parents and their children and relativcs whose where-

abouts and fate were conSrmed to meet freely at P a n m u n j o m at their request.

For this purpose, both the south and north Korean R e d Cross societies shall

establish a "reunion house" at P a n m u n j o m and provide all conveniences necessary

for reunion.

(2) Visits

Both sides, the south and north Korean R e d Cross societies, shall m a k e

arrangements for those aged parents and their children and relatives whose

whereabouts and fate were confirmed to visit freely the area of the other side at

their request.

The periods for such visits shall, in principle, be 15 days before and after the

N e w Year and Chusok holidays. However, other visits shall also be allowed

depending on personal reasons of the persons Involved. The south and north Korean

R e d Cross societies shall provide all conveniences necessary for such visits.

(3) Exchange of Letters

Both sides, the south and north Korean Red Cross societies, shall make

arrangements so as to enable aged parents and their children and relatives to e x -

change letters, for which a "south-north exchange center for postal matter" shall be

established and operated at Panmunjom.
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Fifth, the south and north Korean Red Cross societies shall establish atan early

date the proposed "Panmunjom joint project ofBce," as agreed upon at the fourth

full-dress meeting, in which the "reunion house" and "postal matter exchange center"

mentloned above shall be established and operated.

Th e above proposal ofthe Republic of Korea National R e d Cross delegation

is not only in conformity with the agreed items set for discussion at the working-

level meeting, but also a realistic and reasonable suggestion expediting the settle-

ment ofAgenda Item No.l of the full-dress meeting.

I believe that in view ofthe spirit ofthe South-North Joint Communique, the

humanitarian spirit of the R e d Cross, and universal brotherly love, there is no

r e a s o n w h y your side cannot accept the implementation of the "program for aged

parents." I expect your side's sincere study ofand response to the above proposals

of the Republic of Korea National R e d Cross delegation.
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A Chronological R e v i e w

Ja n. 1 8 President Park Chung Hee of the Republic of Korea proposes, in his

N e w Year press conference, a "south-north non-aggression agre-

ement." featuring three component principles: 1 ) non-aggression.

2 ) non-interference a n d 3 ) main ten ance o f the Armistice

A g r e e m e n t in force.

J a n . 2 6 1n an editorial o n the "Rodong Shinmun." north Korea rejects Pre-

sident Park's offer ofa "non-aggression agreement."

Jan. 3 0 3rd S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting (Panmunkak)

O/i S N C C reorganization:

Seoul side proposes an increase in the num be r of Committee me m be r s

from one side from five to ten. comprising representatives of politi-

cal parties and social organizations in addition to the authorities.

pyongyang side make s a fancy proposal that the S N C C be transformed

into an obscure mas s rally-type body. by organizing it with five. o r

more. representatives of the authorities, five to twenty representatives

e a c h f r o m s o m e sixty to seventy political parties and social organi-

zations, plus undetermined nu mb e r of representatives of various

classes and strata ofpeople, from each side respectively.

Feb. 1 5 North Korean gunships open fire at two Republic of Korea fishing

boats o n high seas s o m e 30 miles off the west coast south of the

extension of the Military Demarcation Line. sinking one of them and

kidnapping the other.

Feb. 2 5 2nd S N R C C delegates' contact (Panmunjom)

R O K N R C delegate asks that 1 ) N K R C assure humanitarian treatment

of the fishermen kidnapped to north in the Feb. 1 5 incident and 2 )

agree to have the 8th full-dress S N R C C meeting in Seoul Apr. 9-10.

1 9 7 4 .
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N K R C delegate turns a deaf ear to the RO KN R C suggestions.

Feb. 2 7 4th S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting (Freedom House)

O n Feb. 1 5 incident:

Seout side asks that Pyongyang side:

1 ) apologize for t h e incident,

2) return the kidnapped fishing boat and fishermen aboard

a s well a s t h e re ma i ns o f t h e d e a d fishermen,

3) punish those north Koreans responsible for the incident,

4) compensate for the fishermen drowned dead and damages

in property a n d

5 ) guarantee against recurrence o f the incident.

pyongyang side argues that the two fishing boats involved in t h e

Feb. 15 incident were "spyships."

o n s 린雲출reor鷺襲料izati출約

pyongyang side withdraws the facy propsal of the earlier 3rd Vice

Chairmen's Meeting and. instead, says that it would agree to n o r -

malize the function of the SNCC. without reorganization, if Seoul

side agree to hold a "south-north political conference" in parallel

with the S N C C .

M a r . 1 1 3rd SN RCC delegates' contact (Panmunjom)

N K R C rejects the R O K N R C suggestion that the 8th full-dress S N R C C

talks be held Apr. 9-10. 1974. and, instead, proposes that the t w o

sides hold "Panmunjom preliminary meetings." with each side r출-

presented there by the alternate chief delegate, "for preliminary dis-

cussions on agenda items ofthe full-dress talks."

Mar. 1 7 5th SNCC Vice Chairmen's Meeting (Panmunkak)

Fruitless debates on Feb. 15incident and SNCC reorganization.
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Apr. 3 4th S N R C C delegates' contact (Panmunjom)

R O K N R C proposes that 1 ) R O K N R C , N K R C a n d International

C o m m i t t e e o f the R e d Cross (ICRC) f o r m a tripartite fact-

finding t e a m for investigation o f t h e conditions o f t h e

fi sh er me n detained in north K o r e a a n d 2 ) t h e t w o sides hold

"te mp or ar y P a n m u n j o m meetings o f the full-dress talks,"

with each side represented by the chief delegate. instead of the

"preliminary meeting" proposed by N K R C .

N K R C instantly rejects R O K N R C proposals.

Apr. 2 4 6th S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting (Freedom House)

Fruitless debates o n Feb. 1Bincident and S N C C reorganization.

Apr. 2 9 5th S N R C C delegates' contact (Panmunjom)

R O K N R C asks N K R C to offer the latter's good offices for exchange of

mails between the Republic of Korea fishermen detained in north

Korea an d their families. However, N K R C turns a deaf ear to the

R O K N R C request.

M a y 2 2 6th S N R C C delegates" contact (Panmunjom)

The two sides agree to hold S N R C C "working-level meetings" in

Panmunjom. each side represented by the alternate chief delegate.

for discussions on 1) agenda items of the full-dress talks o n a preli-

minary basis and 2)the question ofholding the 8th full-dress S N R C C

talks.

M a y 2 9 7th S N R C C delegates' contact (Panmunjom)

The two sides agree to have the first "working-level" meeting held on

July 10. 1974. in the conference room ofthe Neutral Nations Supervi-

sory Commission (NNSC) in Panmunjom. and to have their respective

sides represented at the meeting by a three-man delegation each.

headed by the alternate chief delegate.
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J u n e 2 8 7th S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting (Panmunkak)

Seoul side lodges a strong protest v.ith the authorities of pyongyang

side over the sinking of a Republic of Korea maritime police patrol boat

o n high seas off the east coast by north Korean gunships.

pyongyang side asserts that the sinking of the Republic of Korea

police patrol boat w a s "exercise ofthe right ofself-defense."

July 10 1st S N R C C working-level meeting

R O K N R C proposes that 1) the 8th full-dress S N R C C talks be held o n

August 30. 1 974, in Seoul and 2 ) the t w o sides undertake, as a pilot

project, tracing services for aged parentts.prioro sweeping implements -

tion oftracing services for separated families and relatives in general.

N K R C rejects the R O K N R C proposals.

July 2 4 2n d S N R C C working-level meeting

N K R C proposes that the two sides adopt a "joint statement" asking

the Republic of Korea Government to 1) repeal the Anti-Communist

L a w and the National Security Law. 2 ) disband all anti-communist

organizations and anti-communist authorities, 2 ) illegalize opposi-

tion to c o m m u n i s m and 4 ) allow participation by political parties and

social organizations in the implementation of the tracing services

currently at issue at the S N R C C .

Aug. 1 5 A gun man , identified as a Korean born and raised in Japan, opens

fire. with a revolver, at President Park Chung Hee. while delivering a

commemorative speech marking the 29th anniversary of the nation's

liberation at an indoor ceremony in Seoul, taking the life of the wife of

the President, the late M m e . Yo ok Yo un g Soo. The gunman. M o o n S e

K w a n g by name. is found to have m a d e the attempt o n the life of the

President un de r instruction fr om c o m m u n i s t north Korea. w h i c h w a s

passed to him through Chosoren. a pro-Pyongyang organization of

Korean residents living in Japan.
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In his commemorative speech, President Park declares three basic

principles for peaceful unification o f the country; 1 ) conclud-

ing o f a "non-aggression a g r e e m e n t " b e t w e e n the t w o sides

o f Korea, 2 ) continuation o f the South -Nort h Dialogue a n d

implementation o f exchange s a n d cooperation b e t w e e n the

t w o sides of Korea and 3)holding of a free all-Korea election.

unde r fair election m a n a g e m e n t a n d supervision, wi t h a

representation in direct proportion to t h e indigenous po -

pulace in the t w o sides o f Korea, for achie vemen t o f the uni-

fication.

Aug. 28 3rd S N R C C working-level meeting

R O K N R C . raises the attempted assassination of the President of the

Republic of Korea. by communist north Korea ofAugustl 5 and d e m a n d

that north Korea 1) punish those responsible for the murder attempt of

Augustl 5,2) give up the policy blindly pursuing a violent class revolu-

tion in the Republic of Korea an d 3 ) s h o w sincerity to have the

hu.manitariart talks o f S N R C C normalized at an early date.

Sept. 2 1 8th S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting (Freedom- House)

O n A u g u s t 1 5 incident

S e o u l side d e m a n d s that north Korea:

1 . Apologize for the incident a n d punish those north

K o r e a n s responsible for t h e incident.

2 . Formally d e n o u n c e t h e a v o w e d policy seeking w h a t is

called " s o u t h K o r e a n rev ol ut io n. "

3 . Im me di at el y ac ce p t t h e three basic principles for peace-

ful unification declared b y President Pa r k C h u n g H e e o f

the Republic o f Korea in his A u g u s t 1 5 speech.

O n n o r m a l i z a t i o n o f S N C C f u n c t i o n :

Seout side asks that Pyongyang side:
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1 . Immediately agree to terminate the Vice Chairmen's

Meeting and resume normal operation of the S N C C .

2 . Ac c e pt the Republic o f Kore a proposal o f a "south-

north non-agg ressio n ag re e me n t , as well a s t h e Foreign

Policy for P e a c e a n d Unification o f J u n e 23. 1973, a n d

ag re e to start discussions o n t h e question o f concl uding

the "non-aggression ag r e e m e n t " at the S N C C meetings,

a s s o o n a s t h e S N C C h a s its f u n c t i o n n o r m a l i z e d .

3 . S t o p seeking a c o m m u n i s t takeover o f tha southern half

o f t h e co u n t r y b y force.

pyongyang side refuses to discuss the August 15 incident o n the

ground that it had "nothing to do" with the incident. O n normaliza-

tion of the S N C C function, pyongyang side demands, as precondi-

tions. that Seoul side:

1 . W i t h d r a w t h e J u n e 2 3 Foreign Policy for P e a c e a n d

U n i f i c a t i o n .

2 . Se v e r Republic o f Korea's traditional ties w i t h A m e r i c a

a n d J a p a n .

를. pr출h bit allforms o f o린린o小tio淸 to 출o晴綿릿利泊m.

4 . A g r e e to hold w h a t is called a "south-north political

co n f er e n c e" in parallel w i t h t h e S N C C .

Sept. 2 5 4th S N R C C working-level meeting

R O K N R C urges N K R C to accept the R O K N R C offer of "A g e d Parents

First" program. N K R C again refuses the R O K N R C offer.

N o v . 5 5th S N R C C working-level meeti暇聾

N o v . 1 5 U N C announces discovery of an underground tunnel in the southern

sector of D M Z under construction by north Korea.

N o v . 2 9 6th S N R C C working-level meeting

R O K N R C presents a detailed program for implementation of the
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, "Aged Parents First" project.

Nov . 3 0 Meeting between S N C C spokesmen of the two sides in Panmunjom

pyongyang side proposes postponement of the 9th S N C C Vice Chair-

men's Meeting of Dece mbe r 4 .

D e c . 3 Seoul side accepts Pyongyang side's proposal to put off the 9th

S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting to January 8 . 1975, and proposes a

meeting o fS N C C Executive Council o n Dece mber 18.1974.

D e c . 1 4 Meeting between S N C C spokesmen in Panmunjom

pyongyang side demands reorganization of S N C C Executive Council.

as a precondition for holding an Executive Council meeting.
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i.

T o Readers:

7he year 1975 sees the division of Korea becoming exactly 30 years

old. Earlier in 1971, the two sides of di린피 Korea began, atthe initiative

< the Repub流 6 Korea, a two-lane dialogue with the eventual aim of

bringing to an end the tragic division 訂 諒e country. The two-lane South-

North Dialogue in Korea was suspended in August 1973, however, when

nor諒 린orea abruptly announced its decision to walk out of the dialogue.

7he two-lane diatogue, thereafter, had to be swvived by two-lane Pan-

munjom contacts, the South-North Coordinating Committee Vice

chairmen's Meetings and 流 約인차orth Red Cross Conference 燎rt-

ing-level Meetings.

W e jind the two-lane Panmunjom contacts still going on in 1975.

But w e see little prospect that the two-lane South-North Dialogue will be

brought back to小린resumption anytime soon. 린w淸 료orea 諒小料띤 리料

in no mood to accede to the repeated 료綠피掠 린료area offer to have the

two-lane dialogue 小漆 ormatized at an earty date. W e see, instead. a

new swelling in the tension in the relations between the two sides 피硝구雌4

forea recently, as a result of increasi諒恥 expanded and miens誇小 9ro-

vocative adivides by nor諒 료area against the 료綠피掠 피료area. The 8th

7$sue of the "South-North Dialogue in Korea" covers a review ofprogress

;n the two-lane Panmunjom contacts as wetl as cases of north K o r e a n

9rovocations against t加 료린y刻諒 6K o r e a in recent mont加 출
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p y o n g y a n g ReshufHes Its Vice C h a i r m a n

The dawn of 1975 for the South-North Coordinating Committee

(SNCC) came with north Korea renewing its effort to further degrade, or

interrupt, the already nominal dialogue atthe Committee, survived for o v 출r

a year and half no w by the Vice Chairmen's meetings in Panmunjom.

Earlier in December the preceding year, north Korea had attempted,

although in vain, to interrupt the Vice Chairmen's meetings by proposing

that the Vice Chairmen's Panmunjom meetings be replaced by 'working-

level' meetings between the spokesmen of the two sides, to be held also in

Panmunjom.

The Republic of Korea, turning down the north Korean proposal,

counterproposed that the two sides, while continuing the Vice Chairmen's

meetings, rather normalize the operation of the S N C C Executive Council,

the steering body of the S N C C boycotted by north Korea earlier in 1973

together with the S N C C plenary meetings, than have the informal contacts

between the spokesmen.

The Republic of Korea counterproposal was aimed atnormalizing the

operation of the SNCC, although partially. It had run into a stifF refusal

by north Korea, as north Korea was apparently not yet in the mo o d to

accept any idea ofhaving. the dialogue brought back to resumption. North

Korea withdrew its suggestion to havs the Vice Chairmen's meetings replaced

bythe 'working-level* meetings and, atthe same time, rejected the Republic of

Korea counterproposal that the operation ofthe S N C C Executive Council

b e normalized.

With the dawn of 1975, however, north Korea n o w moved unilaterally

to 'degrade' the level of the political inter-Korean dialogue at the SN CC .

O n January 6, 1975, only two days before the date of the 9th S N C C Vice

Chairmen's meeting, north Korea cabled, via the Seoul-Pyongyang direct

telephone line, to Seoul a telephone message, in the name of pyongyang
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side's Co-chairman K i m Young Joo, unilaterally notifying the Seoul side

that the Pyongyang side had removed Ry u Jang Shik as its S N C C Vice

Chainnan and had named Cho Myung 11ashis s u c c e s s o r .

It s e e m e d obvious that the unilateral m o v e o f north K o r e a h a d a

number ofunexplained calculations ofits o w l l .

In the first place, itwas a calculated move to 'degrade' the level of the

V i c e C h a i r m e n ' s meetings, in contravention of pertinent provisions in the

Agreed Minute on Formation and Operation of the South-North Coordi-

nating Committee.

In Item 3-A, the Agreed Minute provided that the "Vice Chairmen,"

the "Executive M e m b e r s " a n d the " C o m m i t t e e M e m b e r s " o f the S N C C

w o u l d h a v e to b e those o f either "ministerial" o r "vice ministerial" ranks.

In ac c o r d a n c e 小流h this provision, Seoul side's Vice Chairman Chang

Key Young was appointed in his capacity as "former deputy prime min-

ister" ofthe Republic ofKorea. Pyongyang side's Vice Chairman Ryu Jang

Shik was introduced as "deputy director of the organizational guidance

department and director of the department of external aHairs" of north

Korea's Workers' Party, equalling a ministerial rank in north Korea.

In the telephone message ofJanuary 6,1975, notifying his appointment

識s 適 출 w Pyongyang side's S N C C Vice Chairman, Cho Myung 11was intro-

duced by north Korea as "councilor" of the "central people's committee"

and, at the same time, "deputy chairman" of the "committee for peaceful

unification o f fatherland."

However, one could easily find that these titles were, in fact, all fakes.

C h o was already a known figure to the Republic of Korea, as the third

ranking member ofthe north Korean Red Cross (NK.RC) delegation to the

Panmunjom preliminary talks of the South-North Red Cross Conference

(SN RCC) (September 1971-August 1972) and again the third ranking

member, and concurrently spokesman, ofthe N K R C delegation ofthe full-

dress S N R C C meetings (August 1972-January 1975). H e was also one of
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the N K R C delegates to the Panmunjom Red Cross working-level meetings

that began to beheld in July 1974, up to the moment when he was named to

succeed Ryu Jang Shik as new Pyongyang side's S N C C Vice Chairman.

His career was introd릿c출d 識를covering various Red Cross positions, a n d

none else, such as heads of the "culture and propaganda section" and the

"publication and press section" ofthe NK.RC and "councilor," "standing

member" and "secretary general" ofthe N K . R C central committee.

In the second place, it was obviously a calculated move to lure the

Republic of Korea's veto of Cho's appointment as new Pyongyang side's

S N C C Vice Chairman, and indefinite interruption of the Vice Chairmen's

meetings.

The Agreed Minute on Formation and Operation of the SNCC, in its

Item 3-A, provided for "prior consultations" between the two sides on any

reshufRe of the S N C C members, In effecting the reshuHle of its S N C C Vice

chairman, ho린를ver, north Korea chose to skip, apparently deliberately,

the "prior consultation" with Seoul side, and took the form of simply

notifying its 릿汎ilateral decision to make the change. With the projected d識te

for the 9th S N C C Vice Chairmen's meetin료s only two days away, it w 識 惡

all t o o evident that any objection by the Repu리ic of Korea to north

Korea's reshuffle of its S N C C Vice Chairman would result in yet another

postponement of the 9th Vice Chairmen's meeting, and possibly indefinite

interruption of the Vice Chairmen's meetings. The Republic of Korea

decided to accept, although with regret, north Korea's unilateral decision to

reshufHe its S N C C Vice C h a i r m a n a n d let it b e k n o w n to the north K o r e a n s

in a telephone message on January 7,1975.
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Seoul Censures N o r t h K o r e a n Provocations;

H o p e s for Early Normalization of S N C C

[In 1975, the two sides of Korea have so 린r Aao / w o

roMw必 6刻狀를 料ce Chairmen's meetings in Panmun-

jom, the ninth on January 8 and the tenth on March 14.

A t these meetings, Seoul side repeatedly wged that

/Ae two sides agree on a date for the already tong-

overdue 小料rth pteanry meeting of 諒e s린를C, bringing

the inter-Korean politicat dialogue atthe S N C C back to

小// resumption. Pyongyang side, however, remained

intransigently opposed to have the operation of 淸e

S N C C normatized, insisting that Seout side, instead,

agree to hotd the so-called "south-north poUtical

conference." Seoul side, at these meetings, made a

9resentation of cases of recently intens誇小 military

and other provocations by north Korea against the

린린피撚 6 Korea and appealed to nor諒 린orea to put

an end to the acts of aggression against the Republic

6 린area being perpetrated in the name of its support of

the so-called "south Korean revolution." T如小撚wi.n?

fs a translated version of a verbatim text of remarks

by Seout side's Vice Chairman Chang Key Young at

the tenth S N C C Vice Chairmen's meeting on March 14.b

-Ear.

During the months since the t u m of the n e w year, w e have been observing a

sharp increase in the number of undesirable incidents, taking place one after

another, in the relations between our two sides. Frankly speaking, I have the feeling

that these unhappy developments portend further aggravation ofour inter-Korean

relations.
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Record shows that, during the last one and a half years following the inter-

ruption of our dialogue at the full-dress South-North Coordinating Committee

meetings in August 1973, I have been constantly pressing the point that o u r t w o

sides normalize the operation of the Coordinating Committee at the soonest

possible moment. I have done so for obvious r e a s o n s .

I have done so in the belief that, were w e truly committed to the cause of

achieving peaceful unification ofour divided country, w e would have to start with

a steady improvement of our mutual relations. O u r two sides have already agreed

to do so and m a d e the agreement k n o w n to the world by announcing the South-

North Joint Com mu ni qu e on July 4,1972. And, itwas precisely in that spirit that

w e have started the South-North R e d Cross Conference and inaugurated o u r

South-North Coordinating Committee back in 1972.

Itis quite natural, therefore, that, were w e to pursue a steady improvement of

our tputual relations and thereby move on toward peaceful unification of o u r

country, w e would have to have a normal operation of our South-North Coor-

dinating Committee faithfully in accordance with the purpose and rules that the

two sides of us have agreed oll.

Nevertheless, your side not 이간y had the normal operation of the South-

No r t h Coordinating Comm itte e interrupted unilaterally back in August 1973, but

also have remained obstinately opposed to our repeated suggestions that w e

normalize the operation of the Committee.

Your side, on the other hand, has since taken to efforts to have all the agree-

meets reached earlier between our two sides practically invalidated, by resuming,

in a growing intensity, various kinds of provocations against us, in flagrant

violation ofstanding agreements between us prohibiting such belligerent acts.

T h Q renewed bellicosity in your attitude toward u s has naturally been-a matter

ofgrave concern for us, in that itcould lead our inter-Korean relations back to the

time when our two-lane inter-Korean dialogue was yet to start. This grave c o n c e r n

of mine directs m e to ma ke a review of recent incidents that have taken place in

our mutual relations on a case-by-case basis.

Construction of Underground D M Z Tunnels

In Nov em be r last year, to begin with, w e uncovered one of the underground ap-
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proach tunnels under construction by your si船 within the Demilitarized Zone (D料z).

A tthe time ofdiscovery, the underground D M Z tunnel was found to have dug its way

so me 1.2 kilometers d o w n to south from the Military Dcmarcation Line, leaving only

8oo 朧간ers to r朧諒 the southem boundary of the four천b朧eter-wide D M Z . In view

of the size and interior lay-out, w e had to come to the conclusiun that the purpose of

the construction of those underground D 班 z 拓매피s was clearly to use theni as

massive transit passageways for troops and arms for undetected inRltration into 漆r c豊s

south of the southern boundary of the D 린IZ. T h e presence of those underground

D M Z tunnels under construction by your side wa s an irrefutable evidence that your

side wa s actually engaged in clandcstine prcparation of a major full-scale surprise

armed attack upon usa's you had done in the early Sunday morning ofJune 25, l95o,

Subsequent developments have more than substantiated such an apprehension

o f ours. U p o n discovery of the tunnel, w e demanded that your side immediately

destroy and dismantle the undcrground D M Z tunnels at issue. Your side ignored o料를

demand. And, instead, your side has continued digging the tunncls at issue, with

even greater zeal. W e have c o m e to k n o w that your sidelins been hastening the c o l l -

struction of the tunnels with the a i m of conipleting their construction by October 10

this year, the 30th anniversary of the founding of your "Workers' Party."

Let m e n o w m a k e one thing very clear, Vice Chairman Cho. The Republic of

Korea n o w possesses sufBcient advanced civil engineering technologies which will

de6nite1y not let your side complete the clandestine construction o f those tunnels

as you wish. Believe me, w e have by n o w located all of these tunnels that your side

is digging inside the D M Z . A n d let m e tell you that, ifthere is anything that your

side wants to achieve by digging those underground tunnels, it will not be very

long before your side will wake up from the daydream.

The underground D M Z tunnels under construction by your side have been

ma de a laughing stock in the world these days. I have a report saying that, at the

United Nations General Assembly last year, a delegate of the United Ki ng do m

drew a roar of laughter from the hall when he quipped; "I have been told that

north Korea is n o w digging underground tunnels in the D M Z in Korea. H o w

about the representatives of south and north Korea meeting inside the tunnel to

talk in amity?" I k n o w that delegates from your side were also present there and

they must have felt ashamed to be ma de a mockery ofin such a manner by a foreign

representative.
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I onc출 讓料"理 린를理출汎d 인浪t yo긴r sid출 i脚聯출diately 간o린 dig培 n藍料출狀理derground

聾 M Z tunnels at i駱린라 destroy the料 료理d dismantle those parls which have already

b출출料 를onstructed. T o ofTer yo니 池pieee of advice, you m니토t 린oik출 暇p to th출 f進ct

that, had your side ever considered converting the enormous quantity of materiel

and manpower squandered for construction ofthe tunnels atissue for use for other

peaceful purposes, you would have certainly succeeded in improving the daily

economic lives of the hard-pressed brethren ofours in north Korea.

Aside from construction o f the underground D M Z tunnels, there also is a

long list of undesirable provocations of various kinds by your side against u s ,

which have taken place during the mon ths since the turn o f the n e w year.

Unilateral Rcsumption of D M Z Loudspeaker Broadcast

O n January 23, your side unilaterally reopened loudspeaker broadcasts

識gainst 만s 漆lo간語 the 155-mile tr暇ce li간출, in violation o丁識greem雲간출 r출간ched 즈t the

second S N C C Co-chairmen's meeting o n N o v e m b e r 4 , 1972. After protests from

our side, your side silenced the loudspeakers two days thereafter.

There also has been a sharp increase in the vo lu m e o f leaflets being flown into

o만工 崙r출眞 from your side. Until recently, your side used toy balloons to have the

propaganda leaflets flown into our area. But, during the last several months, vt.e

have collected a good m a n y aerostats obviously used by your side to have the leaf-

lets flown into our area in greater volumes.

F o r a long time now , your side has opeiated privately established radio an d

television stations in your side's area for broadcasts aimed at sabotaging o u r

national security. N o w , with the turn of the n e w year, your side has gone on

further to j a m our side's radio a n d television programs, using those unlawfully

established radio a n d television stations in your side's a r e a .

O n February 15, an ar m e d north Kor ean spy ship w a s sunk by our navy in

the waters off the east coast w a y d o w n south fro m our Northern Limit Line. A n d

itwas followed by yet another incident on February 26 in the waters off the w e s t

coast south o f the North출rn Limit Line, in which one o丁漆group o f your sid출's

ar m e d vessels sank after colliding with our side's navy patrol boat, while attempt-

ing to sail away ignoring a challenge by the patrol boat.- U p o n outbreak of the

incident, your side rushed to the scene ofthe incident warplancs and gunships and
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created a vulnerable state ofmilitary confrontation in the 를r출識 諒

Pr o v o c a t i on o f Illicit W a r o f Electric W a v e s

A m o n g these incidents, let m e first take up the case of the unlawful radio and

television activities by your side.

Itis a c o m m o n knowledge that electric waves are am o n g the leading means of

communications in the civilized world of ours today. The electric waves travel in

the air, where there is no national boundary. And, therefore, maintenance oforder

in th e trafRc o f the electric w a v e s in the air is nowadays a matter of international'

c o n c e r n . A n d it is precisely in that respect that w e n o w have an international or-

ganization, by the n a m e of the International Tele-communications Unions, which

has all world countries as its members, to see that maintenance of order in the.

trafBc ofthe electric waves isassured as governed by the Charter ofthe Union.

T h e Charter o f the U n i o n asks all the radio a n d television stations in opera-

tion in the world to register with the International Frequency Registration Board,

an apparatus of the ITU, and have their frequency bands and electric outputs

authorized by the IFRB. The CHarter prohibits use offrequency bands which m a y

를詠니雪출 harmful interference with other radio and television stations in operation in

a specific area and, at the s a m e time, restricts electric outputs so that they will not

exceed the o p t i m u m requirement to cover authorized 출r출識零

T h e Republic of Korea is n o w the sole I T U m e m b e r from the Korean peninsula.

In the case of the Korean peninsula, therefore, the radio and television stations of the

Republic of Korea are the only stations lawfully authorized, by the Charter of the

Union, to be in operation in the peninsula.

Itis a fact, nevertheless, that, in that part of Korea held by your side, there have

actually been radio and television stations ofyours in operation ever after the national

liberation in 1945. An d italso is a fact that, when w e pass judgment strictly based on

pertinent articles of the Charter of the Union, those radio and television stations in

operation in your side of Korea are actually illegally operated private stations and

their broadcasts, accordingly, no m o r e than pirate broadcasts.

But I do not intend to press upon the point at this m o m e n t .

T h e matter of grave concern for m e at the mo me nt is the fact that, far from
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being contented with the operation ofsuch illegal radio and television stations in

your side of Korea, your side has been found eager to provoke an unwarrantably

immoral war of electric waves against us. In flagrant violation of alt pertinent

articles ofthe Charter ofthe Union, your side has been observed using those radio

and television stations in operation m your side's area as a major instrument of

your propaganda campaign to sabotage our national security and agitate the kind

ofcommunist revolution that your side avowedly pursue to achieve in our side of

Korea. N o w , with the turn ofthe ne w year, you have gone on even further to st a r t

jamming radio and television programs ofour side, making illicit use ofthe stations

in operation in your side of Korea.

Already for a long time now, to begin with, your side has intentionally taken to

harmful interference wlth our radio broadcasts, by arbitrarily using frequency bands

immediately adjacent to the frequency bands lawfully authorized for radio stations in

operation in the Republic of Korea. There is no question about the fact that s u c h a n

activity is an act Irrefutably prohibited under Article 35 ofthe Charter ofthe Union.

The I F R B has thus far authorized radio stations in the Republic of Korea

outputs of500 kilowatts, orless, considering the optimum requirement in the 亂r출漆출

Accordingly, the electric outputs of radio stations in the Republic of Korea 詠r출

all less th a n 5 0 0 kilowatts.

Nevertheless, w e have irrefutable evidence that, in the case of the Radio Joong-

ang, your side has ampliRed the electric output to a staggering 1,500 kilowatts. This,

too, Is an illegal act violating the spirit of the Charter of the Union.

In the meant!朧라 yo理r M소출 h濃s 惡출t 韻p 요피를미k린i피출 理過心 霧tation in Ha피韻 i朧

your side of Korea, under the name of the "voice of unification and revolutionary

party," feigning as an underground radio station broadcast from within the Republlc

of Korea, putting on the air programs solely devoted to agitation of a communist

revolution in the Republic of Korea. T h e all too illegal radio broadcast strikes m 출 오霧

an apparitlon of the " T o k y o Rose" of Imperial Japan and the "Die Nazl Lorelei" of

Nazi Germany, both clandestine psy-war radio broadcasts during the Second World

W a r famed for their notoriety. I warn you to w a k e up to the fact that the so-called

"volce of uniBcation and revolutionary party" is an illicit and Immoral radlo opera-

tlon which can neither be justified by any international law, nor by the conscience and

the good sense of mankind.
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It is a k n o w n fact that your side has the telecasts in your side's area televised

by the O I R T method, the East European method, in other words, whose transmit-

ting and receiving system is difTerent from that of the U.S. method h o w in use i理

the Republic of Korea. Y o u cannot view our television programs with the televi-

sion sets supplied in your side's area because of the difterence in the television

system.

Nevertheless, your side installed a television station in Kaesiing in your side's

area, using the U.S. television system, and began televising programs in April 1971

o를출r o訓를 Channel 13. A s I have told you just now, you cannot view these television

programs with the television sets that you have up there in your side of Korea, because

of the difference in the television system. N o w then, for w h o m are these television

programs televised? Obviously, they are for viewers in our side of Korea and de6-

nitely not those in your side's area. W h a t for? I need your 요 理 雪 w e r .

N o t only that. Wi th the turn of the n e w yeir, your side has begun, makin g an

illicit use of the television station in Kaesung, jamming our Korean Broadcasting

畵ystem television programs televised over Channel 9.Y o u have since continued this

outrageous television jamming up to this very m o m e n t on a day-to-day basis. This

television jamming, again, is an illicit act prohibited under Article 35 of the Charter

o f the U n i o n .

A s I said earlier, Ican never be too emphatic to stress the prime importance of

the electric waves in the flow o f ideas nowadays. An d , in that respect, y o u must

k n o w that you are playing with fire by provoking such an illicit and unwarrantat피y

i m m o r a l w a r o f electric w a v e s b e t w e e n o u r t w o sides.

There have actually been discussions, on a number of occasions at our past

meetings, on the control of hostile radio broadcasts against one another between

o u r t w o sides. And, on one occasion at the second S N C C Co-chairmen's meeting

in Pyongyang in November 1972, w e did have arrived at an agreement to have all

hostile radio broadcasts against one another suspended. Your side has 料출v출r r e -

mained bound by the agreement, however. And, to m a k e the matter worse, your

side has always kept on alleging that your side had no part in the illicit radio and

television activities against us, which I have illustrated in detail in the above.
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Joint P r o b e into Un l aw f ul R a d i o & T V Activities

In this era of advanced scientific technologies, however, I don't think such a

blatant lie can go unchallenged for a long time. An d I formally propose here today

that the two sides ofus set up a fact-finding team, composed oftechnicians ofthe two

sides and chaired by an I T U representative, in order to take a hard look into the

unlawful radio a n d television activities a s I have illustrated abov e a n d to take m출讓를-

ures to restore order in the traffic of electric waves in the Korean peninsula, In the

meantime, Istrongly urge that your side realize the graveness ofthe situation and take

whatever measures necessary to correct the situation, irrespective ofthe investigation

that I have just n o w proposed.

I also demand, in the same context, that your side immediately stop having

propaganda leaflets flown into our side's 識r출識諒

Let m e n o w mo v e on to the naval incidents that have taken place between o u r

two sides recently.

Y o u r side n o w insist that the a r m e d

spy ship sunk on February 15 in the

waters ofT the east coast south o f o u r t - \ Ectst 36?1=j
Northern Limit Line was a "patrol boat" 틀f \.

를恥淸피n 출
. : = =二y

of your side "set adrift" atthe time of the

incident "ofT Wo n s a n , " a naval port in /f"피를-s.o<
your side of Korea o n the east coast.

T h e actual scciie of the incident,
誰e耐小-K. o

k- . 7 \3 l E z
nevertheless, was w a y d o w n south from \KfllUu/eK -do t c N - = \3

를 ? =린
.

the w a t e r off W o n s a n a n d well within the
_ E r

f45c.발-y w 를5 츠 T l i
waters of the Republic of Korea south of M t V l n t p a

o u r N o r t h e r n Li m i t Line.

The spy ship atissue was first spotted

by our patrol boats in the waters off

Chuhjin well south of the Northern Limit

Line, erasing straight south ata speed of 13

knots an hour. The ship was found equip-
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ped with radar and two high-speed engines and armed with two heavy-machine g u n s

onthe deck. Although you now claim that the ship atissue was having dl'mculties due

to b a d weather atthe time ofthe incident, wewere, in fact, having afine weather,
with a clear sky and visibility ofmore than ten miles, atthe time of the incident in

the area where the incident took place. There was deBnitely no sign ofthe ship at
Issue developing any engine trouble atthe time ofthe incident. And, naturally, no
sign that the ship was "set adrift."

On spotting the ship atissue, our patrol boats began to give chase to her,
calling ahalt for identification and inspection, alawful exercise ofinternationally
established maritime practice.

Allegation of A "Ship Adrift" Is A Sheer Lie

The distance between the ship atissue and our patrol boats n a r r o w e d to less

t h a n 2 0 0 yards when the naval chase ofabout an hour brought the ships to the
w a t e r s off Kojin. Defying the call for a halt from our patrol boats, however, the

ship atissue abruptly opened machine gun fire atour patrol boats and, turning its
bow back to north, began sailing northward ata speed ofl2 knots an hour. O u r

patrol boats in chase had to exercise the right of self-defense and itw識s after a n -

ot he r h o u r ofnaval chase that the ship atissue was finally sunk still south ofthe

Northern Limit Line. And, still, you assert that this ship was aship which was "set

/Uar Mey n L/Uitsd /J4iE
- 린

T '一 . 一 .- .- '一' " ~ ' V

Y e H o U ,Str/)
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adrift!" Such an allegation is a sheer lie. The ship at issue proved herself, by her

o w n conduct, to be a spy ship which attempted to indtrate into our waters ap-

parently to carry out unexplained missions given by your authorities.

A t approximately 5:30 p.m., February 26, o n another occasion, our navy v e s -

sels on patrol in the waters 23 miles southwest from paiknyong-do and 23 miles

west from Taechong-do sighted a Hotilla of unidentiBed vessels and called the

vessels a halt for identification. These unidentified vessels, however, refused to obey

the order and attempted to escape the scene without answering. In the Hurry that

ensued, one of the vessels ra m m ed into one of our patrol boats and sank on the

spot. These vessels at issue, all armed with machine guns, were by n o w identified

as vessels belonging to your side. These vessels, rushing to the spot where one of

them had gone d o w n into the water, prevented our patrol boats from going to the

rescue o f the c r e w o f the s u n k e n vessel.

T h e scen e o f the incident w a s s o u t h o f o u r N o r t h e r n L i m i t L i n e a n d east o f the

Peace Line, where our navy vessels normally conduct patrol duties for protection

of our fishing boats in the area. Therefore, w e must take itfor granted that, if ihe

vessels atissue really were fishing boats ofyour side, as your side alleges, then they

ought to have complied with the call for a halt from our patrol boats. A n d you

m u s t 識lso 출>린라출in, atthe same tim출, wh y those vessels 流를r출 를ll 料rm출d. I料「oi간d lik출

to tell you that, had those vessels complied with the call for a halt, and proved

themselves asfishing boats, then the untoward incident ofthe day would certainly

have been avoided and the sunken ship itself would have gone back to the fishing

area ofyour side safely to be engaged in fishing there.

Immediately in the wake of the February 26 incident, your side rushed to the

讓를출理출 ofthe incident warplanes and gunships and created a dangerous state ofmilitary

confrontation in the area. T h e vulnerable state of military confrontation in the 조r출詠

porsistcd until the next day. And, in the meantime, your warplanes violated o設를

territorial air over Paiknyung-do on eleven occasions.

These recent developments in the relations between the two sides of u s u n -

doubtedly pose a direct and overt threat to peace and security in Korea. 11hink I

have good reasons to believe that the sharp increase in the provocative activities

by your side against us has very much to do with your apparent desire to lead o u r

inter-Korean relations into a gravely dangerous situation.
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Itwas out ofthat concern ofmine that, over the past months, I have, time and

again, taken to our Seoul-Pyongyang direct telephone line to warn you of the

grave consequences that might result from those reckless provocations by your

side against usand to call for your side's reflection and restraint.

I would like to m a k e use ofthis occasion today to call on you once again that

your side come back to reason and immediately stop acts comparable to playing

wit h fire.

The most serious problem ofours atthis mo m e nt lies in the fact that, because

ofthe expanded and intensified provocations ofvarious kinds by your side against

us, our inter-Korean relations have become unprecendentedly aggravated, with a

n e w rise in the tension between o u r t w o sides.

Under these circumstances, 11hink I must remind you ofthe fact that, back in

1972, w e announced the historic South-North Joint Com mu ni que and inaugurated

our South-North Coordinating Committee primarily in order to prevent undesir-

able provocations against one another and to seek a steady improvement of o u r

mutual relations, as a fundamental step toward a genuinely peaceful unification of

our fatherland. And, to put it otherwise, it is because of the failure of our Coordl-

nzting Conunittee to carry out its given duties that w e now see aggravation of o린를

mutual relations, with untoward incidents taking place one after another. Therefore,

11hink I have the obligation to renew m y call that, without any further delay, w e get

down to our important business and hape our Coordinating Committee brought back

to normal operation atthe earliest possible moment.

Let U s Agree on A Date for Fourth S N C C Meet

I,therefore, propose that, at this meeting today, w e bring to an end our debate

on the question ofnormalizing the operation ofthe Coordinating Committee and agree

on a date for the already long-overdue fourth plenary meeting ofthe Committee.

A s has been pointed out repeatedly in the past, I do not think there is any

problem for us to solve before w e see the operation of our Coordinating C o m -

mittee normalized. Y o u m a y still want reorganization of our Coordinating C o m -

mittee, as a precondition for normalization ofthe Committee's operation, In that

case, you can have an expanded and reorganized Coordinating Committee by
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accepting the reasonable suggestion ofours on the question.

In terms ofprinciples, however, 11hink I must ma k e itclear that you 亂r를 n o t

entitled to argue that reorganization of the Committee is a "precondition" for

normalization of its operation. The irrefutable principle in this matter is that vt.출

ought to have the operation ofthe Committee normalized first and have whatever

problems raised atthe Committee meetings for debates and settlement there.

W h a t are the genuine causes ofthe present deadlock in our dialogue? I know,

for myself, the answer to this question. T o be frank, the present deadlock in o u r

dialogue has resulted from your side's obstinate pursuit ofa communist revolution

in the Republic ofKorea, the so-called "south Korean revolution," in other words,

as a step before achieving a communist uniBcation of the country, or else, the lin-

gering attachment for a communist takeover of the southern half of the peninsula

through use of arms. A n d I k n o w that your side's unification formula, featuring

either use of arms or the so-called "south Korean revolution" is responsible for

the provocations of various kinds by your side against us which have been on the

sharp increase recently.

But you must wake up to the fact, the sooner the better, that such a dream of

y o u r s is a dream which will never be realized. M a y I assure you that such a fancy

dream of yours will never bring to you a communist unification? Your attachment to

料출詠 출f識料y d誇識朧 燎ould 애ly 料料It in furth耐 讓認gravati飾 of 애r i駱諒LK이 e識歸

relations and, because of the heavy burden required to be shouldered by the brethren

of ours in your side of Korea for the pursuit of the counter-productive policy goal,

would certainly make the life in your side ofKorea increasingly unbearable o料출.

I have already stated, over and again, that, for our part, w e are committed to

the cause of having peace institutionalized in Korea first before moving on to the

task ofachieving a g출간暇inely 한출設ceful 暇暇iRcation. W e k n o w that itrequires a great

deal o丁patienc출 료간d 漆incerity. But I think I must 漆lso let it be k간ow汎 to yo니 that

our patience and our restraint have their o w n limits, t o o .

I have so far mad e a review ofdevelopments in the relations between o u r t w o

sides and made m y views on these developments known to you. Ihave done s o o u t

i

to

you, Vice Chairman Cho, to open your heart and be constructive enough to c o n -
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sider m y presentation afBrmatively.

麗eforc concluding m y statement, m a y I invite your attention to the fact that,

atour last meeting on January 8,you did not give your reply to m y suggestion that

the two sides ofus agree on exchange ofmails between our two sides. I will be most

happy to hear from you an affirmative reply at this meeting here today on the

matter. Thank you.
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L a t e N e w s :

2 n d D M Z C a v e Un co v er e d 50 m s Underground;

"There A r e M o r e Being Built," Defectors Say;

R O K W a r n s against N .Ko r e an W a r Preparations

The United Nations C o m m a n d (U NC ) in Korea announced on March

19 that a second underground tunnel under construction by north Korea

has been discovered in the U N C sector of the Demilitarized Zone (DMZ),

some 13 kilometers northeast of Chorwon, Kangwon-do Province, in the

central sector o f the 155-mile truce line.

Col. William W .Woodside, U N C spokesman, said that, as a result of

precision drilling operation, the new underground D M Z tunnel, found in a

granite stratum some 50 meters below the surface of the earth, was deter-

mined to have a width oftwo meters and a height oftwo meters.

Col. Woodside disclosed that the precision drilling operation had been

underway for some time, because, "based on information gained from

various sources," there were "suspicions that north Korea has constructed

a number oftunnels south ofthe Military Demarcation Line (M DL ) in the

D M Z , in violation of the Armistice Agreement. "In order to enable full

investigation and neutralization of the illegal construction of the under-

ground D M Z tunnels," Col. Woodside said, "the Commander-in-Chief,

U N C , has authorized intercept-tunnel excavations entirely within the

s o u t h e m half o f the D M Z u n d e r U N C control."

The underground D M Z tunnel built by north Korea, cutting across the

four-kilometer-wide widt h o f the D M Z f r o m north to south un d e r the

ground, was first discovered on November 15 1ast year by a platoon ofU N C

civitpolice ata spot some 1.2 kilometers south of M D L , about 47 kilometers

southwest ofthe site of the ne w discovery announced on March 19.
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A t the 361st plenary meeting of the Military Armistice Commission

(M A C ) held on March 20 in Panmunjom, the U N C lodged a strong protest

with north Korea over the illegal construction of the underground D M Z

tunnels, charging north Korea with violation of the Armistice Agreement.

Maj. Gen. Henry Morgan, chief U N C delegate, M A C , proposed, at the

M A C meeting, that the U N C and north Korean army conduct a joint o n -

the-spot investigation on the site ofthe discovery ofthe new tunnel.

It has been reported, in the meantime, that there are now more than

a dozen underground D M Z tunnels under construction by north Korea,

inside the southern half of the D M Z under U N C control, yet to be pin-

pointed, in addition to the two already discovered. O n January 301his year,

U.S. A r m y Lt. Gen. James Hollingsworth, Commander, 1 Corps (R OK /

US) Group, said, in a press interview, that he had "indications that there

are 13 more underground D M Z tunnels," in addition to the one discovered

earlier on November 15 last year and added, "we are n o w working o 燎 識蘿

intensive investigation to lind the precise locations oftwo ofthem."

Meanwhile, two recent north Korean defectors, one a cadre ofthe north

Korean Workers' Party, belonging to the liaison ofHce No. 53 in Kaesung

ofthe section 7 ofthe party's liaison department, with a personal experience

of physically taking part in the excavation of one of the tunnels, and the

other a second lieutenant of the north Korean army as comanding oHicer,

2nd platoon, 3rd company, 1st battalion, 30th regiment, 12th north Korean

army division, appeared on March 21 before press in Seoul to disclose that

the excavation of the underground D M Z tunnels by north Korea "had

begun in September 1971 under instruction from K i m 11Sung, president of

north Korea, himself."

The two north Korean defectors, K i m Boo-sung, 35, and Y o o Tae-

yun, 29, by name, revealed, in the press interview, that all the north Korean

army corps deployed in the frontline area along the 155-mile truce line 進r출

n o w assigned with the task of constructing a certain specified number

of the underground D M Z tunnels each, with October 101his year, the 30th
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anniversary of the founding of the north Korean Workers' Party, as the

target date for completion ofthe construction.

Maj. Gen. He刷를 Morgan, chief U N C delegate, M A C , also declared,

atthe 361st M A C plenary meeting March 20, that the U N C had the knowl-

edge of "construction of a third underground D M Z tunnel now underway

on a spot some four kilometers southwest ofPanmunjom," and demanded

that north Korea immediately stop the illegal construction.

The two north Korean detectors said that the underground D M Z

tunnels n o w under construction under the joint charge of north Korea's

Workers' Party and defense ministry were designed to be used 1) a s a r o u t e

for an undetected massive pumping ofregular north Korean army out into

the area south of the southern boundary of the D M Z in the event of north

Korea's all-out military attack on the Republic of Korea, 2) as a route for

infiltration ofelements ofnorth Korea's 8th special army corps, an outfit of

specially trained commandos, down into the Republic of Korea in the

e v e n t ofa "decisive" political confusion in south Korea which north Korea

has been avowedly pursuing to stir through indirect means and, lastly, 3)

a s a r o u t e for supply of material as well as personnel support for under-

ground communist elements that north Korea feverishly seeks to have

planted in south Korea.

According to estimates, based on the findings by U N C engineers who

managed to enter'it through an intrecept-tunnel on March 24, the second

underground tunnel found in the D M Z north of Chorwon has been

determi蘿출d to have th출 c識p識city, judging from its siz출 wi인린 識height o를

t w o m e t e r s and width oftwo meters, of pumping some 24,000 fully-armed

foot-soldiers in an hour out into the area south ofthe southem boundary of

the D M Z . It can also be used for jeeps and field artillery pieces. Each of

these underground D M Z tunnels was kn ow n to have been designed to have

five outlets some 500 meters south of the southem boundary of the D M Z ,

scattered over an area, to be kept in concealment normally for 料출출 o 誰 識

cho se n occasion. In f o r m e d sources m a d e it k n o w n that the third under-
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ground D M Z tunnel found to be under construction by north Korea o 蘿 亂

spot southwest of Panmunjom had a scale 1.6 meters wide and 1.8 m e t e r s

in the interior height.

The Republic ofKorea government could not have been more shocked

to be confronted with the discovery after discovery of the underground

D M Z tunnels under construction by north Korea. Govemment Spokesman,

Ministcr ofCulture and Public Information Lee W o n Kyung charged north

Korea, in a statement on March 20, with "covert preparation ofwar behind

the make.*be1ieve offer of peace," and demanded that north Korea "im-

mediately dismantle all those illegally constructed underground D 流z

tunnels."

Defense Minister Suh Chong Chul, on the other hand, expressed his

grave concern over the fact that north Korea attaches special significance

to the current year, chanting "unification offatherland by the 30th anniver-

sary ofthe national liberation and the founding of the Workers' Party and

the 25th anniversary ofthe outbreak ofthe "south Korean liberation war,'"

alias the Korean W a r of 1950-1953, all of which fall in the current year.

Minister Suh warned that the portentous signiScance of the underground

D M Z tunnels under construction by north Korea all along the truce line

"will have to be measured in connection with the avowed strategy ofnorth

Korea, featuring a blitzkrieg attack on us in case ofwar," and called on the

nation for tighten vigilance against whatever provocations by north Korea.
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" N o Peaceful Unification without P e a c e First";

Seoul Rebuts N .K o r e a n Meddling in H o m e AfFairs

[At the ninth and the tenth S N C C Vice Chairmen's

meetings, pyongyang side spent the bu燎 피 time criti-

cizing internal affairs of 諒e sep천粒 < Korea, arguing

加 f 燎 小h 4 知 of "non-interference" could not be

applied to the inter-Korean relations, "because the people

on both sides of Korea belong to the same 'nation.'"

Under the cover of 諒피 arbitrary logic, pyongyang

5ide demanded, as preconditions for resumption 訂 油e

two-lane inter-Korean dialogue, that the RepubUc of

Korea withdraw the foreign Poli린 피r Peace and

y"ification of June 23. 1973, and renounce her anti-

communist policies. Seoul side's Vice Chairman Chang

fey Young made the following remarks atthe tenth Vice

Chairmen's meeting on M a r c h 14 1o rebut north Korea's

repeated interference in the internal affairs of 流

Repubtic 린린area.] -Ed.

Time and again, I have been stressing that our main concern is the question of

normalizing the operation of our Coordinating Committee. But, I cannot help

having the impression that the case is entirely different with your side. Today, I

again find you spending the bulk of your time in accusing us over purely internal

affairs o f ours.

Such an attitude ofyours undoubtedly is a factor that impedes our dialogue,

aggravates our mutual relations and obstructs our efforts toward peaceful uniSca-

tion. And, precisely in that respect, I formally asked your predecessor, at o u r

eighth Vice Chairmen's meeting on September 21 last year, that your side discard

such a dangerously aggressive attitude and be more sincere with our dialogue.
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Sitting here today, however, I find myself sadly disheartened listening to you

repeating all those unwarranted accusations against our purely intemal alTairs.

A t this point, I feel irfyself urged to mak e itclear that w e are not disposed to

tolerate such an unwarrantable infringement by your side on our intemal aSairs

any further. A n d I am n o w going to take m y o w n time brieHy to point out the

impropriety ofsuch an attitude ofyours.

Y o u say that it does not constitute a violation of the phnciple ofnon-intefer-

ence for you to meddle in our o w n internal affairs. Y o u argue that you have the

right to interfere with our intemal affairs because, you say, "the people ofboth the

south and the north constitute one single nation."

T o begin with, however, such an argument ofyours is only a sophistry and an

utter nonsense, and I n o w intend to go briefly over the matter.

In the first place, it is a foregone conclusion that, were w e to tackle o u r

inter-Korean problems correctly, w e must first accept the realities as realities, no

matter what the realities are. W e must accept the realities as the realities objectively

and historically stand, without distortion and fabrication. Only by doing so, c a l l

w e have a clear perception ofthe root cause of our problems and find a solution to

the problems.

The tragedy of Korea has its roots in the fact that, whether w e like it or not,

Korea remains divided into two parts for three decades now. H a d w e of the t w o

divided parts of Korea ever achieved a political unity in the meantime, there

would have been no necessity for us to be tied up in this difBcult and tiresome

business which w e call the South-North Dialogue in Korea.

In retrospect, the tragedy of Korea began to unfold earlier in 1945 when,

following the national liberation from the Japanese occupation, a group of c o m -

munists, Korean by blood but alien by upbringing, mo ve d into that part of Korea

north of the 38th Parallel, at the heels of foreign occupation force, m the guise

of self-styled "patriotic independence Hghters." These inbound (;ommunists,

operating under the aegis of foreign occupation force, sooner or later be ca me the

m a s t e r s ofnorth Korea, forcing territorial partition ofKorea, when, in 1948, they

created a regime of their o w n in north Korea, rejecting 眞歸출Il-Korea general elec-

tion u n d e r the Uni ted Na ti on s observation for creation o f a unified K o r e a n
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8ovemment. A s a result, although w e now have the Republic ofKorea asthe only

lawful and legitimate government in the Korean peninsula, w e also have a sepa-

rate political entity controlling the northern half of the peninsula, mastered by you

the north Korean communists, It is precisely in order to put an end to the painful

territorial division ofthe country and 6nd a way to reunite the two divided parts of

린orea into one single nationhood, t加ough peaceful means, based on the principle

of national self-determination and according to democratic procedures, that w e

a r e n o w exerting our maximum efforts to lead this dialogue to success, in spite

o f all diBiculties.

N o w , let m e com e back to your argument that you have the right to criticize

our internal affairs "because the people of our two sides of Korea constitute the

s a m e 'nation.'"

聾iHerent Interpretation for The Same W o r d

Both sides of us use the same word, the "nation." But I 麗朧1 6rst point out 織e

hard fact that the two sides of us have entirely dilferent interpretations for the word,

the "nation."

W e ofthe Rcpublic ofKorea pcrceive the "nation" in terms ofa consanguineous

body. For us, the "nation" signiBes a historical gemeinschaft, cherishing traditional

values, handed d o w n from generation to generation, both ideologlcally and culturally,

while sharing thc c o m m o n blood-ties.

o n the 리加r hand, w e are well aware of the fact that, for you north Korean

量on班朧輩m'sts, believi詠g in the materialisti출 可iew of history, the "natio駱)? is 요M蘿출廳燎t

which in itself is inadmissible ideologically. Y o u do not regard the "nation" as a his-

torical conununity based on the com mon blood-ties. And, instead, you regard the

"nation" simply as a social phenomenon that uniquely exists in a bourgeois society, a

stage ofhistorical development by the materialistic interpretadon ofhistory, destined

to disappear with the dissolution of the bourgeois society, It is precisely in that 雲o罰一

text that your "Dictionary of Political Terminologies" brands the "nationalism"

as a "bourgeois thought" an d declares that it is the mission of the communists "to

Hght against the nationalism." In other words, the "nation" is a concept ideologically

harmful for your effort to achieve a communist society and, thus, is a value that you

are committed to its eventual extermination, It is quite natural, therefore, that you
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north Korcan communists deny the blood ties as the fundamental fabric of a h u m a n

society and set aside your own parents to adulate a m a n idolized for political purpose

with the calling as your "beloved father."

In spite of all these realities, you continue to meddle in our o w n internal af-

fairs and, what ismore, refuse to give up the wild idea ofa communist takeover of

the Republic'of Korea through use of arms, under the cover of the fanciful "na-

tion" theory.

It is nothing any more than a piece of fraud and deception, suiting you the

north Korean communists w h o are believers in the theory that the ends justify the

m e a n s . W o see yet another piece of fraud and deception in your attempt to agitate

the religious people in our society in the n a m e of fake religious organizations in

your society, when all the religions, including Christiamty and Buddhism, have

n o w long been "exterininated."

We, ofcourse, strongly denounce such a mea n demeanor ofyours. A n d w e a r e

saddened by the fact that, due to such a mea n demeanor of yours, our mutual

relations are increasingly growing worse and the prospect of unification becomes

remo'ter a n d remoter.

Vice Chainnan Cho,

Were w e to discuss our mutual relations purely from the standpoint of the

"nation," I must say that Ihave a lot more things to say myself.

Let m e first take a hard look a t the root cause o f ou r national division a n d o f

the current deadlock in our etfort towared peaceful 兆라ification of the divided

country.

It is beyond question that the root cause lies in the fact that the north Korean

communists, after sei power in that part of Korea under the aegis of the foreign

o麗理恥t行理 for配, 粒訓를 朧耐諒淸弱ly opted to 駱拒照 h惡諒 裏n th출 朧린io駱l traditions 卽린

history, values and heritages that existed in north Korca.

Extermination of National History & Heritage

W e know very well how in north Korea the nation's history has been rewritten

over and again, distorting, falsifying and fabricating all the historical facts in order
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to satlsfy the needs of your authroities in Pyongyang. W e k n o w h o w the so-called

"juche-ism" and "yuil-Ism" as well as "K im IISung-ism" were Srst Invented and how

燎ey have been adapted for u總 細 蘿朧11he political needs up there in north Korea.

A n d w e also k n o w all about the falsehoods, fictions, distortlons and fabricatlons

put on dlsplay In the so-called "Revolutlonary Memorlal Mu s e u m" In Pyongyang.

W I t h your consent, I am willing to m a k e an on-the-spot Inspectlon of the artlcles

display편 短 流e museum and show you, one by on라 what klnd of fak飜 린l識麗e

articles are. Y o u have perpetrated the unforgivable national crime oftotally rewriting

the nation's hlstory, in order to canonlze a m a n and his family, to a degree unsurpassed

by any ruler in the hlstory of mankind.

W e know very well about the brutal techniques of terror, suppresslon and 출夏雌

termination that you north Korean communists have employed, and are still 출讓는

ploylng, In north Korea to establish the fanatical personality cult of K i m 11 Sung, an

iron-Bsted one-man dictatorship which has no parallel In the annals ofhlstory.

Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, the Nobel prize winning novelist recently expelled

from Soviet Russia, shocked the conscience of mankind by describing, in-detail,

the brutal acts of suppression perpetrated in Soviet Russia during the days under

Stalin's rule, in his famous work, the "Gulag Archipelago." But, In north Korea

during the last three decades, you the north Korean communists have wielded tech-

nlques of suppression by far more merciless than those described by Solzhenitsyn in

the "Gulag Archipelago," In order to suppress our brethren there and train them into

loyal slaves of the one-man dictatorship there. The heart-breaking labor camps at

Aojl are still In operation in your side of Korea and, to m a k e the long story short,

north Korea, in its entirety, isa north Korean version ofthe "Gulag Archlpelago."

Y o u m a y have thought that you could keep the outside world unaware of the

atrocities and cruelties committed in north Korea, simply by sealing up your socie-

ty and by turning it into a north Korean version of the "Animal Farm." But, by

sealing up your society, you have merely succeeded in blinding and deafening o u r

brethren in north Korea, w h o had already been deprived of the freedom even to

think about their misfortunes and suffering. The news of the h u m a n suffering

taking place up there in north Korea have never failed to find their w a y out to

reach u s in this outside world.

Th e tragic Korean W a r of 1950 provided m a n y ofus Koreans ofthe Republic
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of Korea with an experience of life ruled by you the north Korean communists

and most ofthem still retain a vivid me m o ry ofthe experience. And, moreover, w e

n o w have within the Republic of Korea millions of north Koreans living in free-

dom, after Heeing from that part ofKorea ruled by you the north Korean c o m m u -

nists during the Korean War. M a y I add that these millions of north Korean ref-

ugees are living witnesses o f the kind o f suppressive rule that exist in north Ko r e a?

Over and again in the past, I have m a d e it emphatically clear that the thirty-Sve

million Koreans n o w living in the Republic ofKorea are united in their opposition

to com mun is m and, believe me, their opposition to com mun is m has sprung up

from th출ir ow蘿 출xperi출蘿ce. Th출y have becom출 識理ti-communist by virtue of 理o龍출

other than you the north Korean communists yourselves.

Y o u are not satisBed merely by rewriting our national history, W e know that

you have gone on further to rewrite the history ofthe communist party in north Korea,

the Workers' Party, from time to time in order to meet the needs of the present. W e

k n o w h o w the collection of the works of K i m 11 Su n g has been rewritten, grossly

modifying their contents, whenever a new edition was published. W e also know wh y

you have completely done away with the book three of the second edition of the

collection ofthe works ofK.im 11Sung.

W h a t are the realities o f north K o r e a n o w after three deacdes o f such a

gross distortion ofthe national history and extermination ofthe national heritages?

A t the moment, w e are facing the hard realities that, in north Korea, there is no

national history. A s a result, the com mon national homogeneity between the t w o

Korean societies In Korea has totally been carried away. The heterogeneity that has

thus been created between the two Korean societies in Korea is the main reason w h y

w e have so many diBRculties and obstacles lying ahead in our road to uniBcatlon of

our divided fatherland.

Under the circumstances, when and if someone asks us what w e believe the

fundamental condition is, were w e to achieve uniScation of the country based on

the legitimacy of the national history, in its true sense of the word, w e have a

simple ready answer. W e would answer that the north Korean communists would

have to make their exits from north Korea and the communist regime n o w in

north K o r e a wo u l d have to be dissolved. W e k n o w too well that, unless these

conditions are met, itwould be utterly impossible for the fifteen million brethren of
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o u r s n o w living in north Ko r e a to regain their place a m o n g the ranks o f Koreans

as a "nation," in terms of a consanguineous and historical gemeinschaft which

w e call a "nation." Wer e w e to tackle the question of unification strictly from the

standpoint of the "nation," w e are entitled and, at the same time, obliged to m a k e

these d e m a n d s .

Nevertheless, w e n o w 6nd ourselves conditioned by objective realities.

Renunciation of LJse of Arm s Is A Lcsson of History

It is n o w all to clear that there is no possibility that com mun is m will 6nd its

o w n exit from north Korea. A n d it is also clear that your side has n o intention to

tackle the question of unification from the standpoint of the "nation," in its

genuine sense ofthe word.

W e r e w e to pursue to efTect such a change in the behavior of your side, then

w e would naturally have limited option. W e would then have to resort to force-

use ofarms, in other words.

However, here me, Vice Chairman Cho, use of arms, as a mcan s to solve o린를

national problems, is one thing which w e resolutely and irrevocably r출理출獄理雲출. l v c d o

so becaiise, although uniHcation of our fathcrland is undoubtedly our national goal,

w e know that use of anns, as a means to achieve it, would promise more pain and

sufTering for the Koreans in both sides of Korea. This, as a matter of fact, is a lesson

taught by none other than you the north Korean communists when you started the

Korean W a r of 1950-1953, which left our Korean pcninsula virtually in ruin, almost

in its entirely, an unforgettable m e m o r y for generations yet to c o m출.

We , therefore, have arrived at a conclusion that any earnest effort of ours for a

genulnely peacef피 脚초출繼諒ion of our country sbo關狼 린漆피 with i歸린리畿tionalization of

peace in Korea, taming the heretofore hostile rclations betwecn the tw o sides of us

into an institutionalized peaccful coexistence for some tlme, pending solution to the

uniHcation question.

Restoration of Homogeneity Is A Key to Unity

W e would Srst have to have the danger ofa recurrence offratncidal war between
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us elimlnated. W e would also have to have a foundation of mutual trust lald In o發를

mutual relatlons, broadenlng Its scope on a gradually expended scale. W e would,

then, have to accept the realitles as they objectively stand and refraln from Inter.

ferlng, for the sake of our commltment to the cause of promotlng peace, In th e

established politlcal, economlc, soclal and cultural order ofthe other slde. W e would,

instead, have to concentrate our efforts on flnding areas ofagreement mutually accept-

able and broaden the scope ofareas ofagreement as w e continue to Implement agree-

ments reached between our two sides. VVe must, then, more on to the task ofrecover-

Ing the com mon denominator, between our two sides, as a homogeneous national

communlty, as a must step leading to a genulnely peaceful unification ofthe country.

I must n o w remind you, Vice Chairman Cho, o f the fact that your side too

has already acceded to the kind of approach to unification that I have just elab-

orated above. The historic South-North Joint Co mm un iq u e of July 4, 1972, is

itself a crystalization of agreement reached between us on the above-stated ap-

proach to unification. And, itwas precisely based on that concept that w e started

our two-lane inter-Korean dialogue, the humanitarian South-North R e d Cross

Conference and the political South-North Coordinating Committee.

W e find your side recently frantically engaged in the treacherous act of per-

petrating a gross distortion and fa1si6cation of the contents of the historic South-

North Joint Com mu ni qu e of July 4, 1972, making unwarrantable propaganda

attacks on us on alleged charges of violations of the Joint Communique. The

contents of the Joint Com mu ni qu e itself irrefutably testify the fact that such a

behavior of your side is itself an unpardonable betrayal and deception. And, in

case y o u d o not agree with m e o n this point, m a y I suggest that w e bring to o u r

next meeting the Executive Members ofour Coordinating Committee, Mr. Chun g

H o n g Jin of our side and Mr. K i m D u k H y u n of your side, w h o had taken part

in the original drafting ofthe Joint Communique, for item-by-item interpretation

ofthe contents ofthe Joint Commu nique ? I assure you that that would be the best

wa y to determine which ofthe two sides ofus is telling the truth on the matter I l o w

a t issue.

Y o u also argue that the hew Foreign Policy of the Republic of Korea for Peace

and UniHcation declared on Jnne 23, 1973, by President Park Chung H e e w 識 s 요

"splittist" policy, aimed at"perpetuating" the natlonal divlsion.
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However, you must k n o w that your argument does not m a k e sense at all, in that

the new Foreign Policy ofthe Republic ofKorea for Peace and Unification is indeed a

policy committed to the cause of achieving a genuinely peaceful uniScation of o 린r

초\ 린諒데料論라 要Mthf洲y r硝출를ting the basi 料凉t o f the S o u t h - N o r t h Joint C o m -

munique.

Wheneve r 11isten to you denouncing our n e w foreign policy for peace and uni-

擺cation so maliciouly, I cannot help having the doubt belng formulated within 피y

mind as to whether you have had chance to read through President Park's statement

of June 23, 1973, announcing the new foreign policy of ours. I no w propose, ifI may,

that w e m a k e a study, sentence by sentence, of President Park's foreign policy

statement of June 23, 1973, here at our meeting, so that w e can determine whether

燎e new Republic of Korca foreign policy is 漆燎olicy committed to the 鷗鵬e of

achieving a peaceful uni&cation, as w e explain it to be, or merely a piece of "separa-

tist" policy, as your side claims itto be.

Judging from recent developments in our inter-Korean relations and also

from remarks of your side at our Vice Chairmen's meetings, it seems all too

evident that your side is more interested either in overt preparation for yet another

fratricidal war against us or in covert agitation of the so-called "south Korean

revolution," under the cover ofthe so-called "nation" theory, than in continuation

o f our dialogue a n d observance o f agreements that have been arrived at between

o u r t w o sides.

Fascism Is A Label for Pyongyang Regime

T o m a k e the long story short, itsounds simply preposterous to hear you argue

about "democracy," "civil rights" and the likes, which are all attributes of a

democratic society and values that do not simply exist in a communist totalitarian

society like that o fyours in north Korea. A n d w e cannot but b e c o m e d u m b f o u n d e d

to hear you dare call the democratic society of the Republic of Korea a "fascist"

society. I wonder ifyour side ever has the qualifications to m a k e arguments about

those values. Let m e m a k e a brief observation on the kind pfsociety that you have

up there in north Korea.

Y o u no w have, up there in north Korea, a communist proletarian dictatorship

uniquely of your own making, featuring a life-long dictatorship of a specific
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person, idolized as a demi-god for a personality cult which has no parallel in the

history ofmankind for its fanaticism, and subjugation ofthe entire populace there

into "unconditional and absolute submission" to the "teachings" of that specific

person. A north Korean version ofa "neo-fascist" dictatorship, so to speak.

The democracy ofyours, that you say you do have up there in north Korea, is

a democracy that boasts 1 0 0 % ofeligible voters turning up at the polls and 1 0 0 %

ofballots cast turning out to be in support ofthe single candidate appointed by the

communist party. Your north Korean "democracy" is a democracy without free-

d o m of thoughts, freedom of religion, freedom of choice of residence, freedom of

travel, freedom ofpress, freedom ofpublication, freedom of assembly, freedom of

association, freedom of occupation and freedom of leaming. A n d the self-styled

"democracy" of yours does not even recognize the freedom of entertainment

a n d a m u s e m e n t .

And, yet, you try to find fault with the democracy of our society and, what is

more, does not hesitate to outrage us by pertly calling our democratic governmept

in the Republic ofKorea a "fascist" govemment!

Let m e no w ask you one question. D o you north Korean communists really

understand what "fascism" is? The internationally established Webster's Dic-

tionary has this definition for the word, "fascism." According to the dictionary,

"fascism" is"a system ofgovenunent characterized by rigid one-party dictatorship,

forcible suppression of the opposition, the retention of private ownership of the

m e a 籠 靈 ofproduction under centralized govemmental control, beliegerent nationalism

and racism, gloriCcation of war, etc (Srst instituted in Italy In 1922)." No w , would

y o u thi理k that this d凉琉龍ition applies to us? O r else, would you think that itapplies

to your society in north Korea? Talk to yourself, and, I am sure, you will find the

출蘿를w雲 r for yourself.

D o you, by any chance, have what w e call "civil rights" in your society in

north Korea? Itis a kn ow n fact that in your north Korean communist society the

people are asked, by the party, to submit not only their "rights," but also their

very lives, "unconditionally" to the party and their "beloved leader." Naturally, it

isundoubtedly clear that you don't have any such things as"individual civil rights"

in your side of Korea. And, notwithstanding, you continue to indulge yourselves

with alleged charges ofcurtailment of"civil rights" in the Republic ofKorea.
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Inter-Korean Relations Is A Reciprocal Business

Time and again, I have stated earlier that such an aggressive attitude of yours,

intent on interference in internal affairs ofours, is seriously counterproductive for o l K

dialogue, for peace in Korea and for our e露orts toward peaceful uniBcation of 池e

divided country. I no w ask you the north Korean communists once again to keep your

dirty hands off our internal affairs and to mind your ow n house. Y o u must come back

to your senses before too late and return to the basic spirit of the South-North Joint

Conununique.

Don't you ever forget the fact that our inter-Korean relations are a reciprocal

business.

Ifyour side takes a hard look atthe realities ofour country and becomes sensible

enough to respond to our efforts toward a genuinely peaceful unification of our 출o理麗峰

try, w e would then be ready to assure you that w e would not mind your business in

your side of Korea, in consideration ofthe greater cause of peace, prosperity and

future of our nation. W e would do so in the belief that, under the circumstances, what

w e badly need is an institutionalized peace in Korea, pending a Bnal solution to o韻출

uniBcation question.

It has n o w been m a d e very clear that the choice is there for your side to make. It

is a plain fact that our peace-oriented policies and efforts toward peaceful unification

need your consent, and approval, Ittakes two to negotiate. I advise you, Vice Chair-

m a n Cho, that your side will give a thorough consideration to the suggestions that

Ihave m a d e here today. Thank you.
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Prolonged Stalemate A likely Prospect

R O K N R C 0麗늘rs S w a p ofPictures o f A g e d Parcnts

The two R e d Cross societies of Korea held, during the early months of

1975, a total ofthree rounds of working-level meetings of the South-North

Red Cross Conference (SNRCC), on January 24, February 28 and March

26, respectively, all in Panmunjom.

N o progress was reported, however, from these Panmunjom meetin惡s,

as the two sides remained bogged down over the question ofreopening the

full-dress S N R C C meeting. While calling for early normalization of the

humanitarian dialogue at the S N R C C meetings, the Republic of Korea

National Red Cross (ROK.NRC) repeatedly urged atthese recent meetings
1

that the two sides immediately begin working on a program, which, 巖s 惡

pilot project, would confine, for the moment, the scope of the tracing

services to aged parents ofover 60 years by age. A t the eighth working-level

meeting on February 28, the R O K N R C proposed that the two Red Cross

societies spearhead the tracing services for the aged parents with exchange

of photographs between the aged parents and their separated families a n d

realtives in the other side o f Korea .

Throughout these three rounds of working-level meetings, the north

K o r e a n R e d Cross (NKRC) did not give any sign ofbacking away from its

obstinate opposition to an early normalization of the full-dress S N R C C

meetings. And there is the indication that the current stalemate in the.

panmunjom Red Cross working-level meetings will be prolonged for a

good length of time.

Dr. K i m Yeon Choo, alternate chief R O K N R C delegate to the S N R C C

heading the R O K N R C delegation to the Panmunjom working-level m e e t -

ings, charged that the NKRC's persistent refusal to come to Seoul to attend

the already long-overdue eighth full-dress S N R C C meeting was "totally

unjustifiable by any reasons," and appealed, over and again, that th e
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N K R C accede to the R O K - N R C oHer of an early normalization of the

humanitarian dialogue at the Red Cross talks. The NK.RC, however,

remained intransigent on its earlier demand that, as preconditions for

resumption of the full-dress Red Cross talks, the Republic of Korea

government renounce the new Foreign Policy for Peace and Unification

ofJune 23, 1973, and abolish all anti-communist laws and policies.

The R O K N R C continued to press its earlier suggestion that, 출s 識

pilot project, the two sides take up the cases ofaged parents, over 60 by age,

for settlement prior to an overall agreement on implementation of projects

envisioned in the five-point agenda of the full-dress Red Cross talks. The

R O K N R C suggestion called for a bilateral agreement between the t w o

Re d Cross societies of Korea to facilitate ascertainment, and notification,

of the fate and whereabouts of the aged parents sought after by their

separated family members and relatives, and, in addition, to facilitate

meetings, visits and exchange of mails between those aged parents and

their separated family members.

The N K R C remained intransigently negative to the R O K N R C sug-

gestion either. The N K R C argued that there was no point oftaking up the

출識s 출s ofthe old parents "because they are only trivial matters." The N K . R C

admitted that its sole concern at the mo m e nt was the "political and social

climate" in the Republic ofKorea, in other words, the Republic ofKorea's

anti-communist policies.
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President Urges Early Normalization of Talks;

Asks N .Korea to Abandon Revolutionary A i m s

[ 7 c 小流wing is a translated version ofunexpurgated

excerpts of remarks by President Park Chung 피ee 6

the Republic of Korea on the state of the inter-Korean

dialogue between the two sides of divided K o r e a a t

c 撚 w Year Press Conference on January 14,1975b-Ed.

Question: In disregard of our efforts to carry on the south-north dialogue, the

north Korean Communists are intensifying their maneuvers to communize the

Republic ofKorea, as exemplified by their assassination attempt on the President and

the digging of an underground tunncl in the D M Z .

W o u l d you tell us h o w you will go about conducting the south-north dialogue under

s u c h circumstances ?

President: A s 11old you earlier, w e have to admit frankly that the south-north

dialogue is not going well, Candidly speaking, no progress has been made.

Recently, the Communist side has taken steps obviously intended to lower the

status of the South-North Coordinating Committee. W h y has the dialogue n o t

gone smoothly?

In Korea, w e have a proverb: "The priest is intersted not so m u c h in prayer as

in the ofTerings." 11hink the south-north dialogue has not progressed well because

the other side has h a d s o m e ulterior motives o f their o w n in undertaking the

dialogue.

The purposes for which w e and the Communists are coming to the conference

table for dialogue are poles apart. W e are seeking ways to reduce tension between

the south and north, thus assuring peace and preventing war in Korea. Peaceful

unification isa question that could be tackled after that on a graudal basis through

exchanges and cooperation between south and north.

W e have embarked on a sincere dialogue as a 6rst step toward relaxation of

tensions and establishment ofpeace. But the Communists are abusing this dialogue
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for purposes of political propaganda. They are intent upon fomenting instability

and confusion in our society. B y disturbing, distracting, or weakening the anti-

Communist system in the Republic ofKorea by any means, they are seeking to take

advantage ofweaknesses that m a y arise within ourselves to attain unification ofthe

country under Communist terms through the use offorce. This ulterior motive on

their part stands in the wa y ofthe south-north talks.

W h a t did the northern side co me up with as soon as the July 4 Joint C o m -

munique was declared in 1972 and the dialogue got under way?

All our countrymen in both the south and the north without reservation wel-

corned the announcement ofthe July 4 communique. Some optimistic people w e n t

so far as to imagine uniBcation was close athand. Other less impatient people also

thought that, even if unification would not co me forthwith, both sides would no

longer fight or criticize each other as had been the case before, but would start

exchanges step by step, including that o f mail a n d visitors, a n d things woul d soften

up considerably.

Immediately upon the start of the talks, the north Korean Communists de-

m a n d e d repeal o f our Anti-Communist L a w ; they also called for abolition o f the

National Security L a w and the release of anti-state offenders n o w imprisoned in

south Korea. These anti-state prisoners were those w h o had committed criminal

espionage, those w h o had collaborated with spies, and those w h o initiated u rl-

derground movements under the direction of the Communist Party.

They call these criminals patriots-democratic patriots. They demand the

pullout ofAmerican forces from Korea; they contend that the U.S. troops must be

withdrawn because the presence of American forces is the major impediment to

south-north dialogue, and to uniScation.

W h e n w e ma d e the June 23 declaration, they demanded the renunciation of

the declaration on the grounds that itwould perpetuate the division of the Korean

peninsula. T o borrow their terminology. the declaration is tantamount to an

advocacy of division of the country, and withdrawal of the declaration would be

prerequisite to continuation ofthe south-north dialogue.

M o r e recently, the Communists came up with a number of other absurd

overtures, such as the demand that a grand south-north national congress

should be convened, and a federation be formed, or that south and north should
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join the United Nations asa single entity, in the name of the federation ofKoryo,

instead of separate admission to the U.N.

I myself wish that these things could happen. But evcrybody, even a child,

knows that these are impossible things at this stage. They propose impracticable

things and require us to accept them.

If w e say w e cannot accept them, the north Koreans try to place the blame

for suspension ofthe south-north dialogue upon south Korea. They try desperately

to make it appear that the dialogue cannot proceed because of our refusal to

accept their "rational" proposals.

W e have guessed that much, because what they wanted from the beginning

w a s to derive m a x i m u m propaganda mileage from the dialogue.

While conducting the dialogue, they perpetrate all kinds of reckless provoca-

tions, including the sinking of our fishing and patrol boats, the assassination a t -

tempt oflast August 15, and the digging ofinfiltration tunnels under the D M Z .

These are among the things they have been doing ever since the south-north

dialogue began. Let m e cite the case ofthe August 15 assassination attempt, Itw 識s

revealed by the report on the investigation ofthe assassin, M u n Sekwang, that the

August 15 assassination plot had been plotted and planned since the first directive

for the assassination w a s issued in September 1972.

The assassination order was given in the same year when the joint communi-

que was announced, namely 1972. From this single instance, w e know that they

started the whole scheme even before the ink was dry with which the joint c o m -

munique had been signed.

A s for the underground tunnel dug within the D M Z , it is the agreed opinion

ofexperts that digging such a tunnel must have taken atleast one or one and a

half years.

This shows that they began to build the underground passageway immediately

following the announcement ofthe July 4 Joint Communique. The tunnel is n o t a n

isolated one. W e are looking for more such tunnels, ofwhich public announcement

will be ma d e shortly, I believe.

W h a t attracts our special attention is the fact that they intended to complete

the underground tunnel construction by October this year.
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The coming October is a highly festive occasion for them, what with the 30th

anniversary of the inauguration of their regime and the birth of their Workers'

(Communist) Party. F r o m this it becomes clear w h y they timed the completion o f

the tunnel construction for October, and what sort ofscheme they had in mind.

During the recent 29th U.N. G를料를r詠1 Assembly sessio汎 識British 친출Iegat출

ma de an interesting statement. H e said he was very disappointed at the stalemate

in the south-north di詠log린출. "But having heard that north Korea is digging 를料

underground tunnel inside the D M Z toward the south, I felt that delegates from

the south and the north could join in a dialogue in an amicable atmosphere inside

the tunnel," he said. This joke touch출d ofT a resounding 린唯ve of laugt간출r in th출

U . N . c h a m b e r .

Such being the basic thinking of the north Korean Communists about the

south-north dialogue, an d such being their attitude toward its implementation,

there is little to be expected ofthe south-north dialogue.

However, w e are detennined to normalize the south-north dialogue by all means,

not to disrupt it. In order to avoid furthcr fratricidal bloodshed, and not to repeat such

a tragic evcnt as the Kurcan W a r , m a x i m u m clTorts must be m a d e to continue and

normalize the dialogue.

N o one is in a position to prcdict whether unification can be achieved witliin this

generation. Even ifunification is not achieved in our time, w e will have to prevent w 鼻r

a m o n g our fellow countrymen-1his is the historic mission and responsibility entrusted

to u s .

Th e n what is the inost urgent task for us at this juncture? It is the establishment

of peace; our task is to reduce tension and tirmly establish peace.

Peaceful imiHcation will have to be preceded by the R r m establishment of peace.

Establishment of peace is an absolute prerequisite to our quest for peaceful unitica-

tion.

Without Srmly establishcd peace, there will be no peacefnl uniRcation. Unless

one victorious side imposes uniHcation upon the other through war, and as long 課惡 린 출

persevere in pursuing unidcation through pcaceful means without resorting to w a r .

the 6rst step must be to establish peace.
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Then, what is the most practical way of assuring peace? You can find it in a

series of policies for peace which our government has proposed thus far. They c o l l -

stitute the most reasonable and realistic way.

Therefore, north Korea ought to accept them openmindedly. Our peace policies

have been enunciated repeatedly through the June 23, 1973 declaration of foreign

policy for peaceful unification, the proposal for a south-north non-aggression ag re e-

ment, and the three fundamental policies for peaceful unification I announced last

August 15.

I would like to ask what other practicable wa y ofestablishing peace in Korea

is open to us at this stage?

W e are convinced that these represent the most rational, logical and realistic

approach, as I said before; and that the entire world community, excluding the

Communist bloc, firmly supports our approach.

E v e n the C o m m u n i s t s in north K o r e a are a w a r e that this is the m o s t rational

and realistic way.

T h e reason w h y they cannot accept our proposals, 11hink, is that they are still

obsessed with the illusion and fantasy that they can achieve unification of the country

by force of arms.

Unless and until the extremists, ultra-radicals, leftist adventurists and jingoists

within the north Korean Communist group renounce such an illusion and fantasy

completely, they will not accept our overtures. T h e y cannot accept them, 출v출料

kno wing that they are reasonable. Then, h o w can w e m a k e th e m accept o u r o v e r -

tures? There is only one way.

Itis necessary for us to build up and strengthen our national power, I believe, so

that they will recognize their inability to overthrow the Republic of Korea by force

of arms or violence, and thus give up the illusion.

Ifw e reach a point where our national power isoverwhelmingly superior to theirs,

they must renounce the illusion and fantasy, turning away from the course of violent

revolution. After that, I believe they would approach the dialogue with greater sin-

cerity.

A s you know, Communists the world over have a c o m m o n strategy regarding

violent revolutions.
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Whenever they think w e are weak, they will swoop down upon us, using a r m s

and violence; but when they think w e are strong, they turn to negotiations and

bargaining. This is their strategy, c o m m o n to all Communists in the world. Thus

with the Chinese C o m m u n i s t s also.

While the Chinese Communists still had inadequate strength, they pretended

to seek a compromise under the guise of a so-called Nationalist-Communist Col-

laboration, but as soon as they came to have greater power and confidence, they

lost no time in confronting the Nationalist forces.

It is likewise the case with the Communists in Vietnam, where a fresh wave of

combat is rising again. The north Korean Communists are the same. W h a t ma d e

the Communists propose an armistice in 1953? They came up with the proposal

once they judged that the United Nations forces were too formidable, and they

could not resist the U.N. forces with their own strength.

Ifthey had thought atthat time that our side was weak, and they could prevail

o v e r u s with what strength they had, they would never have proposed an armistice;

even ifour side had proposed one, they would never have listened.

If is often pointed out that the relations between East and West Germany 巖r출

different f r o m o u r case. B u t 11hink these relations are not m u c h different a s far as

principle goes.

W h y does East Germany not challenge West Germany militarily? Itis because

West Germany is far stronger than East Germany, and East Germany has judged

they could not overwhelm West Germany by force. For this reason, East Germany

agreed to a compromise with West Germany, and the two are no w enjoying peace-

ful coexistence following joint entry into the United Nations.

Suppose West Germany was weaker than East Germany in all respects. Would

East G e r m a n y not have followed the suit o f the north Ko r e an Co m mu n is t s o r the

Vietnamese Communists, simply because the East Ge rm an Communists w e r e s o

gentle a n d conscientious?

A s I see it, they agreed to a compromise because West Gennany was far

stronger in relative national strength. Th e same will be true with the north Korean

Communists, 11hink.
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Ifw e are strong, they will offer to negotiate, Ifw e seem weak, they will always

challenge us with force. The basic objectives of the 1972 October Yushin Reforms

-achieving national consensus, total defense and accelerated buildup of national

power-were all motivated by such considerations.

It is m y firm belief that the Yushin system provides the only way through

which w e can fulfill this crucial national task. There are some people who say that

the Yushin system must be abolished to attain national consensus and to prevent

aggression from north Korea, but this is simply 理o理료출駱료출출

Question: A s you have just mentioned, north Korea refused our proposal for a

south-north non-aggression agreement, while demanding the dissolution ofthe United

Nations C o m m a n d in Korea. Would you please give us the government's policy about

this ?

President: Right o n this spot one year ago, I proposed a non-aggression agree-

ment with north Korea in m y N e w Year press conference, In making this proposal,

I said that if north Korea really wanted peace, it should accept the proposal. But

north Korea has repeatedly refused it.

Before I m a d e this proposal, I had been well aware of the fact that north

Kcrea had made a proposal for a south-north peace agreement and used it for

political propaganda. W e were opposed to this proposal of north Korea because

w e knew that what they meant by a peace agreement was peace in name only-a

deceitful scheme camouflaged in the nam e of peace, an agreement not for p e a c e

but for war and aggression.

N o w , let us recall what they stipulated in this camouflaged peace proposal.

First, they demanded the withdrawal ofall foreign troops, U.S. troops and U.N.

troops from south Korea. Second, they called for mutual reduction of forces on

the grounds that because both south and north Korea have too m a n y troops there

are frequent military clashes between the two sides. They even proposed that

south and north Korea reduce their respective forces to less than the lOO.OOO-man

level and that the armistice agreement of the Korean W a r be scrapped. O fcourse,

w e rejected this.

O n the other hand, w e said in our non-aggression agreement proposal that both

south and north Korea should ma ke a joint pledge before the whole world that
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they would not use force in any manner against each other or interfere in internal

afTairs of the other side, as you all well know. Wh at w e meant in this proposal 情 詠s

that although w e abhor the Communists w e would not slander them, nor would

w e interfere affairs. A n d w e demanded in exchange that they also refrain from

slandering us or interfering in our internal afTairs, even though they dislike o u r

democracy and capitalism. W e also said that the truce agreement must be kept

intact. These are the points w e envisioned under the proposed non-aggression

詠惡r출출를理ent.

But north Korea rejected the proposal. W h y ? Their reason is self-evident. A s

I mentioned earlier, insofar as the north Ko r e an Co m m un i s t s stick to their desire

and illusion for unifying the country under Communist rule by use of force, they

c a n n o t and will not accept our proposal for a south-north non-aggression agree-

m e n t .

In order to translate this desire and illusion into reality they must continue

armed provocations against us, infiltration ofagents into our society, and dispatch

of terrorist groups to our country. They must send espionage agents to the south

to organize underground cells ofthe Communist Party and expand its networks so

識s to create confusion in our society. But ifthey concluded a non-aggression a g r e e -

ment with us, they could not play such Communist games in south Korea. This is

w h y they rejected the non-aggression agreement proposal.

The north Korean Communists stubbornly demand withdrawal of U.N.

troops from south Korea. They put this demand to the 28th U.N. General Assemb-

ly session and again to the 29th U.N. General Assembly session last year. It m a y

be m o r e correct to say that it is the north Ko re a n Co m mu n is t s themselves w h o 識r출

responsible for U.N. troops being in Kor출識 th讓理 to say that w e south Koreans

c a u s e d t h e m to c o m e to K o r e a .

It was toward the end of 1949, just a few months before the outbreak o f the

the Korean War, when all U.S. troops in south Korea were pulled out, leaving only

a small contingent behind. O n the morning o f June 25 o f the following year, north

Kor출料 l識만nched 詠料料Il-out attack o n south K o r c a along the 38th parallel. Accord-

ingly, U.N. troops came to Korea to check the advance of north Korean troops

and help south Korea defend herself from the invasion. The continued presence of

U.N. troops in south Korea testifies to the danger in this country of a renewed

invasion f r o m n o r t h K o r e a .
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T o r인料차, U.S. troops and 반.N. troops 인獄 remairi isi suu'h Korea bccause tlie

刷料tary power ofnorth Korea poses i)grave threat to the Rcpub'ic ofKorea.

o f course everybody, including myself, realizes that the L.N. Comniand Hill not

remain in Korca indefinitely

Bnt should the U.N. Gener피 린料劍린料y or the U.料. Sccuri(y Council resolve to

dissolvc the U.料. co料朧卽d in Ko料讓 친(Iris point ofthe time, such 識料駱lution must

not include the termination ofthe armistice agreement, In other words, the dissolution

o f the U.N. C o m m a n d must not come about together with repeal of the truce agree-

燎削린 of(he 狂o라淸理 lv料r 識t流is h미간組誇. This is m y b拒料피歸滿登汎rs 트組理d and the vie誇

of friendly nations.

l\'출 h裏를'출 惡l를출출d를 간i識dc Qd호 간초理7 cl출詠r, that if there is襲om출 출誇ective alt출暇犯간\출

to 출린출 詠rmistice agreement g린畏r裏nteeing effective mainlen設諒를출, operation and o b s c r -

可讓服를출 of' th출 출많泳료출-fire terms 詠聾讓gr출출d upon u理린출를 the tr인중출 pact, 料를dare not o燎한os출

the dissolution o f the U . N . C o m m a n d here in Ko r e a.

This is 前.hy 流를를ositively supported the resol니출ion on the Kor출巡간 인니를stio理

submitted by the Western nations to the 29th U.N. General Assembly session last

year. But the point I must mak e clear to you all here is that the dissolution of the

U.N. C o m m a n d is one thing and the withdrawal of U.S. troops from Korea is

another thing. It is .-inder the Korea-U.S. 린린tual defense treaty that U.S. troops

are here in K o r e a .

However , the north K o r e a n C o m m u n i s t s a i m a t the withdrawal o f U.S.

troops from Korea in their demand for dissolution of the U.N. Comm沒約d. They

are concerned not about the U.N. C o m m a n d itself but about U.S. troops under the

U.N. flag in Korea. They argue that when the U.N. C o m m a n d is dissolved, all

U.S. troops n o w under the U. N. flag must atso leave Korea. T h e intention o f Uie

n o n h K o r e a n C o m m u n i s t s bch ind their d e m a n d for the dissolution o f the U . N .

C o m m a n d is with련rawal o f U.S. troops from south K料rea .

Judging from all this tirade o fthe north Kor출識간 Communists, w e can s를출 린할暇라

they inflexibly aim at in their political and diplomatic ofTensives directed against

us. In fact, what they intend in their peace treaty proposal is the eventual with-

drawal of LJ.S. troops from Korea. Because they want 천출withdrawal of foreign

troops before anything else, they cannot but reject our proposal for a non-aggres-
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sion agreement. They consider that if they accept the non-aggression agreement

proposal, U.S. troops will not pull out ofsouth Korea. Because our proposal calls

for non-interference in internal affairs of the other side, and continued validity of

the armistice agreement; and because they desire withdrawal of U.S. troops from

south Korea, they cannot accept the proposal.

Recently, the north Korean Communists have proposed an all-Korea grand

national congress, and I have deeply considered in many ways what itwould be

like, only to reach the conculsion that this also is designed to send h o m e U.S.

troopS in Korea. B y an all-Korea grand national congress, they mean a meeting

of representatives from all political parties and social organizations in south and

north Korea. I presume this would be a meeting of 500 to 1,000 persons, and I

wonder what such a large assembly of people could discuss to reach what c o l l -

clusion about peaceful uniRcation ofthe country.

W h a t do they seek to gain from such a meeting? SoUth and north Korea

would be equally represented atthe meeting. Ifthe meeting consists of500 people,

both sides can send 250 representatives each, and if itis of 1,000 people, they will

be represented by 500 each. Consider what the north Korean delegation would

w a n t to discuss first. Needless to say, itwill come up with the demand for with-

drawal ofall foreign troops from south Korea.

A n d what do the north Korean Communists expect from such a meeting?

O fcourse, the north Korean delegates to the meeting will unite to a man, echoing

what their chief delegate willsay. But among the delegates from south Korea will

be some people who are critical ofthe south Korean government, and fully 출 w a r출

of this, the north Korean delegation will certainly try to win over such dissident

delegates from Seoul, maneuvering to buy votes in their favor, Suppose they c u t

d o w n our votes in such a maneuver in a meeting held on the basis of equal r 출-

presentation, then they could pass their demand for withdrawal offoreign troops

f r o m s o u t h K o r e a .

I am not sure whether Such would be a consequence of their grand national

congress, but I am 출린를e th識t they proposed the confer출料ce expecti龍를 를니ch 출를출를니lt.

Once they get such a result, they will make use ofitfor political purposes, claiming

that although all Koreans demand withdrawal offoreign troops from Korea, they

still remain in south Korea. I presume they proposed an all-Korea grand 蘿識-

tional Congress with such an aim in mind.
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They have also proposed a south-north confederation system in the 를眞m출

c o n t e x t and with the same objective. W e have no reason for accepting such a

proposal, and Iknow that they know this. Should w e accept itand suggest a south-

north meeting to discuss it, they would come with the demand for withdrawal of

foreign troops from south Korea, among other things.

In this proposal for a confederation government, the north Korean C o m -

munists said that insofar as there are U.S. troops on Korean soil it would be i m -

possible to hold a dialogue to discuss a confederation system, but that there m u s t

be a united confederation government for all Korea. In other words, they consider

the U.S. troops in south Korea as an obstacle to the establishment ofa confedera-

tion system uniting the country, and strenuously demand the pullout of these

troops from south Kor를料.A smentioned 출識rlier, their dem識理d for the dissolutio理 of

the U.N. C o m m a n d is fundamentally motivated by their plot to send h o m e the

U.S. troops under the U.N. flag in south Korea. All this leads us to the conclusion

that the supreme and pressing goal of the north Korean Communists in their

political, diplomatic and propaganda ofTensives against us is the withdrawal of

U.S. troops from south Korea. This w e can infer fro m their tirades.

Y o u k n o w very well what they will drive atafter the withdrawal of U.S. troops

from south Korea. Because both the Korean and U.S. governments are well 를w출 r출

ofsuch schemes and intentions ofthe north Korean Communists, they are in c o m -

plete agreement that the U.S. troops in south Korea must not be withdrawn atthis

point in time.

Availing myself of this occasion, I would like to reiterate a few propositions to

the north K o r e a n C o m m u n i s t s .

First, I sincerely want them to accept our proposal for a south-north non-aggres-

sion agreement if they really want peace on the Korean peninsula, instead of wasting

time by sticking to their useless and visionary dream. This m a y seem a mere repetition

of what I said last year to them, but I can only repeat itthis year for the sake of peace

on the Korcan peninsula.

Second, I once again call on them to respond affirmatively to m y foreign policy

statement on peace and unification issued on June 23, 1973, and to enter the United

Nations simultaneously with south Korea and remain there as separate member s of the

world body until unification.
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Third, ifthey agree to the heed for continued validity ofthe armistice agreement

and its efl'ective operation, I clearly say that the south Korean government will not be

opposcd to the dissolution ofthe U.N. C o m m a n d in Korea.

Fourth, I ask them to be rcally sincere in normalizing the south-north dialogue as

soon as possible.

Finally, I would like to say to them that should they be opposed to entering the

United Nations simultaneously with us under any and all circumstances, w e will

unilatcrally seek U.N. membership. I believe that the Republic of Korea is fully

eligible for such membership. So I ask north Korea not to oppose or i燎燎출de our e誇ort

to seek U.N. membership simply because it does not care to seek its o w n membership.
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P a r t F o u r

R e f e r e n c e s





雪 O U T H - N O R T H J O I N T C O M M U N I Q U E

Recently there were talks held both in Pyongyang and Seoul to discuss

problems of improving South-north relations and unifying the divided Fatherland.

Director H u Rak Lee of Ihe Central Intelligence Agency of Seoul visited

pyongyang from 2 to 5 M a y 197 2 to hold talks with Director Y o u n g J o o Kim

of the Organization and Guidance Department of Pyongyang. Second Vice Premier

S u n g Chul Park, acting o n behalf of Director Y o u n g Jo o Kim, also visited Seoul

from 2 9 M a y to 1 Ju ne 1972 to hold further talks with Director H u Rak Lee.

With the c o m m o n desire to achieve peaceful unification of the Fatherland as

early as possible. the t w o sides in these talks had frank and openhearted e x .

changes of views. and m a d e great progress in promoting mutual understanding.

In the course o f the talks. the t w o sides. in a n effort to r e m o v e the misunder-

standings and mistrust and mitigate increased tensions that have arisen between

the South and the North as a result of long separation, and further to expedite uni-

fication of the Fatherland. have reached full agreement o n the following points:

1. Th e t w o sides have agreed to the following principles for unification of the

Fatherland:

First, unification shall be achieved through independent Korean efforts without

being subject to external imposition o r interference.

Second, unification shall be achieved through peaceful means, and n o t

through the use of force against each other.

Third, as a ho m og e ne o u s people, a great national unity shall first be sought,

transcending differences in ideas, ideologies, and systems.

2 . In order to ease tensions and foster an atmosphere of mutual trust between

the South and the North, the t w o sides have agreed not to slander o r defame each
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other, not to undertake armed provocations whether o n a large o r small scale, and

to take positive measures to prevent inadvertent military incidents.

3 . Th e t w o sides, in order to restore severed national ties, promote mutual

understanding and to expedite independent peaceful unification, have agreed to

carry out various exchanges in m a n y fields.

4 . Th e t w o sides have agreed to cooperate positively with each other to seek

early success of the South-North R e d Cross talks, which are underway with the

fervent expectations o f the entire people.

5 . T h e t w o sides, in order to prevent the outbreak o f unexpected military

incidents and to deal directly, promptly and accurately with problems arising

between the South and the North, have agreed to install a direct telephone line

between Seoul and Pyongyang.

6 . Th e t w o sides, in order to implement the aforementioned agreed items,

solve various problems existing between the South and the North, and to settle the

unification problem o n the basis of the agreed principles for unification of the

Fatherland, have agreed to establish and operate a South-North Coordinating

Committee co-chaired by Director H u Rak Lee and Director Y o u n g J o o Kim.

7 . The tw o sides, firmly convinced tnat the aforementioned agreed items

correspond with the c o m m o n aspirations of the entire people, w h o are anxious to

s e e a n early unification ofthe Fatherland, hereby solemnly pledge before the entire

Korean people that they will faithfully carry out these agreed items.

July 4, 19 72

U P H O L D I N G T H E D E S I R E S O F T H E I R R E S P E C T I V E

雪U P E R I O R 雪

H U R A K L E E Y O U N G J O O K I M
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A g r e e d M i n u t e

o 暇

For mat io n a n d Operation

o f

So u t h - N o r th Coordinating C o m m i t t e e

Both parties agree o n the formation and operation of the South-North Coordi-

nating Committee as follows:

1 . Th e South-North Coordinating Coommittee aims at the solution of the problem

ofunifying the fatherland on the basis ofsuch agreed principles for the unifica-

tion o f the fatherland as furtherance o f the execution o f agreed items in the

South-North Joint Co mm un iq ue of July 4 , 1972, developing of increasingly

improved relations between the South and the North and joining efforts and

working tpgether in various fields.

2 . T h e functions of the South-North Coordinating Committee are as follows:

A . T o consult about, an d settle, the question o f realizing an independent a n d

peaceful unification o f the country o n the basis of the agreed principles for

the unification of the fatherland and to guarantee its implementation.

출

B . T o consult about, and settle, the question of effecting a wide range of

political exchanges between political parties, social organizations and

individuals in the South and the North and to guarantee its implementation.

C . T o consult about, and settle, the questions of economic, cultural &nd social

exchanges as well as of joining efforts and working together between the

South and the North, and to guarantee their implementation.

D . T o consult about, and settle, the questions of easing tensions, preventing

military- clashes and dissolving the state of military confrontation between

the South and the North, and to guarantee their implementation.

E. T o consult about, and settle, the question of taking joint steps in o v 리 s e 凜 s

activities b e t w e e n the S o u t h a n d the North, en h a nc i n g accordingly the
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national prestige as a homogeneous nation, and to guarantee its imple-

mentation.

3 . T h e South-North Coordinating Committee shall b e organized as follows:

A . Th e South-North Coordinating Committee shall be co m po s e d of o 門 출

Co-cha irman , o n e Vice Chairman, o n e Executive M e m b e r a n d t w o M e m -

bers from each party. T h e num ber of the Committee M e m b e r s m a y b e

increased as necessary. Director H u Ra k Lee of the Central Intelligence

Ag e n c y and Director Y o u n g J o o Kim of the Organizational Guidance

Department are hereby designated as the Co-chairmen. Vice Chairmen,

Executive M e m b e r s a n d M e m b e r s shall b e o f ministerial o r vice ministerial

rank and shall be appointed respectively by the Co-chairmen through prior

consultation.

B . A n Executive Council shall be created within the South-North Coordinating

C o m m i t t e e .

T h e Executive Council shall consult about, and settle, w h e n the authority

is so delegated by the Co-chairmen of both parties, various problems that

arise in the south-north relations while the South- North Coordinating

Committee is in recess, and shall guarantee their implernentation. Th e

Executive Council shall be co m p o s e d of the Executive M e m b e r and t w o

Secretaries f r o m e a c h side.

C . Political, Military, Foreign Affairs, Economic and Cultural Subcommittees

shall b e created within the South-North Coordinating Committee. Each

subcommittee shall b e created as the progress at the South- North Coordi-

nating Committee warrants it. The functions and the formation of the sub-

committees shall be regulated separately through mutual agreement.

C . Th e South-North Coordinating Committee shall have its Joint Secretariat

at Panmu njom. Both parties shall respectively appoint Co-directors of

the Joint Secretariat one from each party and shall staff necessary num be r

of personnel to wor k under Co-directors.

4 . T h e South- North Coordinating Committee shall operate as follows:

A . Th e South- North Coordinating Committee shall m a k e it a principle to hold
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its meetings in Seoul and Pyongyang by turns, and m a y hold th e m at

Panmunjom, if necessary.

B . The South-North Coordinating Committee shall convene once every t w o

to three months, and the Executive Council once every month. Extraordinary

meetings can be held through mutual agreement.

C . The South-North Coordinating Committee meeting shall be held either in

public o r behind the closed door.

D. Necessary number ofspecialists and staffs o f the Joint Secretariat shall b e

allowed, through mutual agreement, to attend the S o u t h - N o r t h Coor din at-

ing Committee and the Executive Council meetings.

E. A final agreement o f the South-North Coordinating Committee shall

take effect as soon as the Co-chairmen o f both parties put their initials o n

the note of agreement and the agreed items shall be simultaneously ar l -

nounced through the Joint Secretariat u p o n mutual agreement.

F. Detailed operational procedures for the South- North Coordinating Commit-

tee shall be worked out separately.

5 . This Agreed Minute shall be revised and supplemented through mutual agree-

m e n t .

6 . This Agreed Minute takes effect upo n exchange ofthe texts with initials of both

parties o n them.

N o v e m b e r 4 , 1 9 7 2

(Signed) (Signed)

D i r e c t o r H u R a k L e e Director Y o u n g J o o K i m

C o - c h a i r m a n (Seoul side) C o - c h a i r m a n ( p y o n g y a n g

side)

S o u t h - N o r t h Coo rdi nat in g 惡ou th -No rt h Coo rd in at in g
C o m m i t t e e C o m m i t t e e
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s E v E 暇 p O I N T S O F R E P U B L I C O F K O R E A ' S F O R E I G 撚

P O L I C Y F O R P E A C E A N D U N I F I C A T I O N , P R O C L A I M E D

B Y P R E S I D E N T P A R K C H U N G H E E . J U N E 23. 1 9 7 3

1 . The peaceful unification of the fatherland is the supreme task of the Korean

people. W e will continue to exert every effort to accomplish this task.

2 . Peace must be maintained in the Korean peninsula by all means. Th e south and

the north should neither interfere with e a c h other's internal affairs nor coinmit

aggression against each other.

3 . W e will continue to m a k e efforts with sincerity and patience to 를출c니r출 c o門 c r e t출

results from the South- North Dialogue based o n the spirit of the South-North

Joint C o m m u n i q u e dated 4th July 1972.

4 . W e shall not oppose north Korea's participation with us in international

organizations, if it is conducive to the easing oftension and the furtherance of

international cooperation.

5 . W e shall not object to our admittance into the United Nations together with

north Korea, ifthe majority ofthe member-states ofthe United Nations so wish,

provided that it does not cause hindrance to our national unification. Even

before our admittance into the United Nations as a me m b e r, w e shall not b e

opposed to north Korea also being invited at the time of the U.N. General

Assembly's deliberation ofthe "Korean question" in which the representative of

the Republic o f Korea is invited to participate.

6 . The Republic of Korea will open its door to all the nations of the world o n the

basis of the principtes of reciprocity and equality. A t the s a m e time, w e urge

those countries whos e ideologies and social institutions are different from o니 r료

to open their doors likewise to 暇출.

7 . Peace and good-neighborliness are the firm basis of the foreign policy of the

Republic of Korea. It is reaffirmed that w e will continue to further strengthen

the ties o f friendship existing between our friendly nations and our country.

(1 wish to m a k e it clear that matters concerning north Korea in the policies

enumerated above are interim measures during the transition period pending

the achievement o f our national unification a n d that the taking of these

를간출崙雪團r출출 does not signify our recognition o f north Korea as a state.)
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T H R E E B A S I C P R I N C I P L E S F O R P E A C E F U L R E U N I F I C A T O린

P R O N O U N C E D B Y PR ' E SI D E N T P A R K C H U N G H E E IN HI S

C O M M E M O R A T I V E S P E E C H O N T H E L I B E R A T I O N D A Y O F

A U G U S T 1 5 . 1 9 7 4

First, peace should be firmly established o n the Korean peninsula. For this purpose,

a mutual non-aggression agreement should be concluded between south and north.

Second, the south a n d north should o p e n their doors to each other a n d mutual

trust should be restored between them. For this purpose, they should pursue rapid

progress o f the South-North Dialogue with sincerity and many-sided exchanges and

cooperation should take place between them.

Thirdly, based o n the above foundations, free general elections should be held

throughout Korea under fair election ma n a g e m e n t an d supervision, in direct propor-

tion to the indigenous population, thereby achieving the unification ofthe country.
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T E X T O F T H E 2 9 T H U N G A R E S O L U T I O N O N K O R E A

T h e General Assembly, desiring.that progress be m a d e towards the attainment of

the goal of peaceful reunification of Korea o n the basis of the freely expressed will of

the Korean people, recalling its satisfaction with the issuance ofthe Joint C o m m u n i q u e

at Seoul and Pyongyang o n July 4 ,1972, and the declared intention of both the south

an d the north o f Korea to continue the dialogue between them, aware, however, that

tension in Korea has not been totally eliminated and that the Armistice Agreement of

July 27, 1953, remains indispensalbe to the maintenance o f peace and security in the

a r출凜를reco聾暇izing that, in accordance with the purposes and principles of the Cha淸卽

o f the United Nations regarding the maintenance o f international peace an d security,

the United Nations has a continuing responsibility to ensure the attainment of this goal

o n the Korean peninsula.

1 . Reaffirms the wishes o f its members, as expressed in the consensus statement

adopted by the General Assembly o n No v em b er 28, 1973, and urges both the south

and the north of Korea to continue their dialogue to expedite the peaceful reunification

o f Korea.

2 . Expresses the hope that the Security Council. bearing in mind the need to

書科惡인r雲 continued adherence to the Armistice Agreement and the full maintenance of

peace and security in the area, will in d u e course give consideration, in consultation

with the parties directly concerned, to those aspects ofthe Korean question which fall

within fts responsibilities, including the dissolution o fthe United Nations C o m m a n d in

conjunction with appropriate arrangements to maintain the Armistice Agreement which

is calculated to preserve peace and security in the Korean peninsula, pending negotia-

tions and conciliation between the t w o Korean governments leading to a lasting peace

b e t w e e n t h e m .
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P a r t O n e

President Urges Dialogue to R e s u m e





3rd Anniversary of S N J C :

President Assails N K W a r Preparations;

A s k s Early Re su m pt i on of Dialogue

[In a special statement on July 4, 1975, marking the third anni-

versary 인 린e historic announcement 인 油e South-North Joint

Communique in 1972, President Park Chung 린ee 訂諒e RepubUc

6 Korea called the Joint Communique a crystalization of 淸e

persistent efforts 피린e people and the government 訂린e Republic

6 Korea to institutionalize a durable peace on t加 린orean peni-

M5ufa and to achieve a peaceful unification of the divided country.

T c 를rc5ident urged in the special stateme린 淸피, by returning

/o the basic spirit of the South-North Joint Communique, c o f l -

fMM/린nor/ A Korea respond to the repeated ca批 6 the Republic

6 Korea to have the inter-Korean dialogue resumed at an early

date on both lanes. 피料/린 Engtish text of the President's special

s t a t e m e n t ;s asfollows. -Ed.]

M y fellow countrymen athome and abroad!

W e observe today the third anniversary of the historic announcement

of the South-North Joint Communique of July 4, 1972, which was made

amidst acclamations from our fifty million countrymen aspiring for peace-

ful unification of their fatherland and the people around the world de-

dicated to the cause of peace.

A s is well-known, the basic spirit of the South-North Joint Communi-

que is to work for restoration of trust and cxpansion of cxchangcs between

the two sides of Korea through dialogue between themselves, and bas-

ed on achievcments thereby, to pursuc institutionalization of a durable peace
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on this land and accomplishment of an independent unification.

Unfortunately, however, three years thereafter today, w e Iind the

dialogue between the south and north deadlocked, with the tension on the

Korean peninsula at an all-time high.

I would like to m a k e use of this occasion, therefore, to reiterate

our steadfast dedication to the cuase of a peaceful unification, recalling

the policies of ours heretofore solidly committed to the task of bringing

about relaxation of tensions and institutionalization of peace.

Looking in retrospect, w e have a vivid memory ofthe Korean W a r of

1950-1953, provoked by the north Korean communists wh o launched a

fullscale unprovoked invasion ofthe Republic ofKorea on June 25, 1950,

and the armed provocations of various kinds that have continued to be

perpetrated against us by the north Korean communists in the years that

followe d the armistice o f 1953.

In 1968, in particular, there was even an attempted commando raid

on Chong W a Dae, the Presidential Residence in Seoul, in January, fol-

lowed by the landings on Uljin and Samchok areas on the east coast by

groups of north Korean armed agents trained for guerrilla operations in

November and the kidnapping of a Korean Air Lines passenger plane in

December of the following year. The 1970s in Korea dawned amidst

heightening tensions, not without the mounting danger ofyet another w 를r

to b r e a k out.

These were the circumstances which prompted me, back on August

15, 1970, to issue a declaration, no w called the August 15 Declaration, as

a m e a n s to prevent this land from being plagued by yet another havoc of

war and, instead, keep the peace maintained intact.

I suggested, in the declaration, that, provided the north Korean c o m -

munists accept the authority and competence of the United Nations, w e

would not be opposed to allowing them to take part, along with us, in the
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discussions on the Korean question in the United Nations. Ialso proposed

that they would agree to enter into a competition ofgood faith with usof

development, constructiveness and creativity.

Then, in August ofthe following year, 1971, w e proposed the South-

North Red Cross Conference-a manifestation ofour brotherly love t o w -

ard those fellow countrymen of ours having their loving family members

living in total separation as a result of the Korean W a r provoked by the

north Korean communists, seeking amelioration of their sufferings and

their reunions atan early date.

In a move to bring about a turning point in our strenuous efforts to

accomplish peaceful unification through a dialogue directly between the

two sides of Korea, I also had a personal emissary of mine s e n t o v e r to

pyongyang, despite many difRculties, and, as a result, gave birth to the

South-North Joint Communique announced on July 4, 1972.

Before long, however, the south-north dialogue was found stalemated

due to the lack ofcooperation from the north side.

O n June 23, 1973, in yet another move to stimulate progress in the

dialogue and to adjust our policies to the prevailing international trends

generally headed toward promotion ofthe cause ofpeace, Ienunciated the

new Foreign Policy for Peace and Unification-a seven-point policy for

peaceful uniRcation ofthe country in which, am on g others, w e rededicated

ourUelves to the cause of having the south-north dialogue pushed ahead

patiently and with sincerity, withdrew our opposition to having north

Korea represented, together with us, in international organizations, in-

eluding the United Nations, and declared an open-door to all those nations

with ideologies and systems different from those of ours, based on the

principle of reciprocity and equality.

Rather than responding afBrmatively to the all too reasonable and

realistic policy proposals of ours, however, the north Korean communists

have countered them with unfounded accusations and attacks on us, dangl-

ing lip services of the unrealistic cliches about the so-called "federated"
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Korea and the "grand national congress."

Moreover, on August 28, 1973, the north K-orean communists uni-

laterally cut off the south-north dialogue, trying to excuse themselves with

such demands totally unacceptable to us as w e abrogate the Anti-Com-

munist L a w and the National Security Law.

W e have remained undaunted in spite of the lawlessness of the north

Korean communists. W e have been patient enough to continue to placate

them, dedicated as w e were to the cause of working toward a peaceful

unification of our fatherland at all cost, into accepting resumption of the

dialogue both in the South-North Coordinating Committee and the

S o u t h - N o r t h R e d C r o s s Conference.

Not only has the north Korean communist regime remained ob-

stinately opposed to normalization of the dialogue, however, they have

continued to intensify their aggressive military campaigns against us, Pos-

ing military threats on those islands of ours off the west coast and having

their military installations of all kinds increasingly strengthened all along

the Demilitarized Z o n e .

Under these circumstances, I was as determined as ever to ma k e s편r출

that there would not be yet another outbreak ofwar in the Korean penin-

sula.

O n January 18, 1974, I proposed a south-north mutual non-aggres-

sion agreement. A n d on August 15, 1974, 11aid down the most realistic

and pragmatic principles for a peaceful unification in three points, calling

for the concluding ofa south-north mutual non-aggression agreement, the

mutual opening oftheir respective societies and achievement ofunification

through a freely-held general election based on mutual trust restored

be tw ee n the t w o sides o f Korea .

It w a s a dramatic demonstration of our firm national will that w e

should, under any circumstances, renounce use of arms as a means by

which to achieve unification and that unification should be achieved solely

by peaceful means, whatever the circumstances.
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Notwithstanding the peace proposals of sincerity and persuasions of

o u r s , however, the north Korean communists have intransigently refused

to normalize the dialogue. They, instead, have begun sabotaging even the

working-level contacts lately, while being found frantically engaged in

schemes to have their daydreams of having the country unified either

through overthrow of the Republic of Korea by force or through use of

a r m s realized.

M y fellow countrymen both in the south and the north!

All the way down from the very day ofthe national liberation in 1945,

the north Korean aggressors have remained persistently loyal to their

m a s t e r strategy seeking an "armed revolution in south Korea," without a

m o m e n t o f distraction.

It was at the very mom ent when w e were in session with them in the

South-North Re d Cross Conference and when w e were having the South-

North Joint Communique announced that the north Korean communists

were deep under the surface of the earth in the Demilitarized Zone digging

the underground tunnels unmistakably designed for use in the event of

,,their renewed attack o l l u s 燎

It was at the very mo m e nt when w e were together sitting across the

table that the north Korean communists were found continuously 출罷一

gaged in the treacherous and barbarous acts of provocation, infiltrating

armed agents and snipers into the south, with the telletale aim of seeking

subversion ofthe Republic ofKorea.

These, among others, were the hard evidences that the north Korean

communists have never a time departed from their blind pursuit of an

a r m e d revolution in so ut h K o r e a .

- There is no denying, therefore, that the "peace" spoken of by the

north Korean communists has never meant the true peace desired by 릿霧.

It is only a piece of flagrant fraud designed as a cover to conceal their

pursuit ofyet another aggressive war against us and a violent revolution

in s o u t h K o r e a .
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And, despite all those lip services about the so-called "self-reliance,"

the north Korean communists obstinately refuse to normalize the south-

north dialogue, which is irrefutably the first major step toward relaxation

oftension in the Korean peninsula and, ultimately, peaceful unification.

While refusing to sit together with the countrymen oftheir o w 料 識 c r o s s

the table for serious talks on the future of the nation, they are n o w found

roaming about around the world, frantically trying to defame and libel the

Republic of Korea with fraudulent propaganda allegations.

Considering these realities, there is no question about the fact that the

"peace" and the "self-reliance" spoken of by them are anything but fla-

grant frauds.

A商d, it is crystal-clear that the north Korean communists shoi긴d be

entirely responsible for the deadlock in the south-north dialogue.

And, it is precisely on that account that the north Korean c o m -

munists, remaining obstinate in keeping their backs turned on the national

efforts toward restoration of trust between the south a n d north, while

frantically engaged in their scheme of seeking unification through use of

both arms and violence, have no qualifications whatsoever to speak of

"nation," "peace" or "peaceful unification of the fatherland" sort of

things.

I, therefore, would like to m a k e use of this occasion today strongly to

a s k the north K o r e a n co mm u ni st s :

-Immediately to terminate all their preparations of aggressive

war, all their acts of indirect aggression and those overseas activities

of theirs aimed at disgracing none other than the countrymen of their

own, should they have aHection for their own fellow countrymen and

were they committed to the cause of peaceful unification, in their true

sense o f the wo rd s .

- T o agree to bring the south-north dialogue back to full resump-

tion by having the plenary meetings of the South-North Coordinating
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Committee and the full-dress meetings of the South-North Red Cross

Conference reopened atthe earliest possible date.

M y dear fellow countrymen!

It now is the most nrgent task of ours being shoiildered by our contem-

porary generation to make sure that w e have yet another armed aggression

against us by the north Korean aggressors securely forestalled and, thus, to

have a durable peace solidly institutionalizcd on this land.

And, were w e to have a durable peace solidly institutionalized on the

Korean peninsula, let m e be very emphatic to state that it is imperative that

w e maximize our total national strength. It is m y 6r m belief that the maxi-

mized total national strength ofours vi'ill, in turn, be a vital factor indispens-

able to lead the south-north dialogue to success. Let us notv rededicate o 린 r -

selves, therefore, to the cause ofmaximization ofour total national strength,

solidly based on national concord and iinity, in order to provide a momentum

for the south-north dialogtie and, ultimately, peaceful unification.
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30th National Liberation Day:

P r e s i d e n t S e e s P e a c e f u l Un i f i c a t i o n

A M u s t f o r F u l l N a t i o n a l L i b e r a t i o n

[On August 15, 1975, the RepubUc commemorated the 30th

anniversa간 린 her nationat liberation, as the nation entered

into the 30th year of 粒 /ragic territorial division. In a c o m -

memorative speech delivered on the day at an indoor rally in

5eout. President Park Chung Hee of the Republic of 린Drea

asked the na小oK fo 린할천9 anew its undaunted commitment

/o the cause of achieving a peaceful unijication 訂 淸e country

in order to make the national Uberation a complete one. The小린

Engtish text 린 淸e President 's commemorative speech is as

小撚ws. -Ed.]

M y fifty million compatriots of the South and North!

W e commemorate today our Nation's thirtieth anniversary of libera-

tion from the yoke ofJapanese imperialism and ofthe Restoration of o u r

sovereign rights.

The real significance of this event of thirty years ago lies in the fact

that we, as a nation, have seized upon an opportunity ofhistoric m o m e n t

to build in this land an independent, united, and prosperous state which

inherits legitimacy in the unfolding history of our Nation, thereby making

positive contributions toward peace of the world and progress of m a n -

kind.

This is the reason why w e have continued to this day our unceasing

efforts to attain the revival ofour national glory. W e have consecrated our
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joyful emotions and excitements ofthirty years ago for the aim ofnation-

building today. The hopes w e had embraced at that moment have been

elevated to our new devotion today.

The blood and sweat w e poured into this immensely worthwhile task

have crystallized into tangible results. A n d so, in spite of the harsh and

regrettable reality of the division of our Fatherland, w e can indeed cele-

brate this national day, with our eyes fixed Uupon the bright and better fu-

ture for o u r nation.

It is with these thoughts that I want to reflect with you now upon

the path w e together have walked through in these decades of the past. I

w i s h this m o m e n t o f reflection to b e elevated to a n occasion to rededicate

ourselves to the goals of prosperity and peaceful reunification of o u r

Fatherland.

M y beloved compatriots!

Our country, the Republic of K.orea, has surmounted many chal-

lenges and obstacles of the past three decades, and have continued ad-

v讓蘿c출 toward prosperity and the ultimate goal of peaceful unification of

-our nation.

T h e state of our ec o n o m y at the time of our national liberation wa s at

a v e r y low ebb. Furthermore, what w e had then was totally destroyed in

the war triggered by the north Korean surprise invasion of the South.

Our country lay in smoldering ruin.

But w e were blessed with the tenacity ofcourage and determination to

build again. W e successfully implemented the three Five-Year Economic

Development Plans; and, in the process, w e have turned our ruins of

yesterday into what w e all can see today-a strong base on which to

build national prosperity.

The Saemaul (New Village) Movement, propelled by our evergrow-

ing spirit of diligence, self-help, and cooperation, have revolutionized the

esprit of our Nation and transformed our national geography. Fertile soil

was reclaimed where once was sea, and in the expanding industrial 鶴理t料s
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are mushrooming factories of international standard in terms of their

scale a n d sizes.

Our express-ways, lengthening each year, have linked all communi-

ties in our land and brought them together in distances that are spanned

in a day. Improved flow of goods and services helped better the lives of

our people, gradually eliminating the gap between urban and rural c o m -

muniti출s, 識理d building solid foundations which assure 惡泌ccess of o u r

struggles against poverty.

W e can n o w begin to aspire to the levels of welfare achieved by the

advanced countries. Korea today has become in fact an object of world

attention. The groundwork has been laid for peaceful unification of o u r

Fatherland and the eventual revival of our national glory.

Now, w e cannot, even for a moment, falter in these precious and

creative endeavors. W e must always devote our best efforts so that these

precious fruits of our hard labor wilt never be lost again due to another

destructive war.

Itwas to prevent the recurrence of war in Korea that w e had urged

the north Korean Communists to abandon the thought of southwaro

invasion and to join the South in bona Sde competition of development,

construction and creativity. Thus w e had taken the initiative in producing

the South-North Joint Communique of July 4, 1972, and the subse-

quent dialogue between the South and the North of K-orea.

And, to place these new and encouraging developments on a firmer

footing, there was proclaimed on June 23, 1973, m y Special Statement of

Foreign Policy for Peace and Unification. I also proposed that a mutual

agreement of non-aggression be concluded between the South and the

N o r t h .

When, through these means, peace takes root in Korea, and the

South and the North restore mutual trust through dialogue and other

interchanges, then a ground will have been secured on which free and

general elections can be held throughout Korea under fair election 전 a n -
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agement and supervision and in direct proportion to the indigenous popu-

lation, so as to estabish the government of a united Korea. A s I have

ma d e clear, these are the gist of the three basic principles for peaceful

unilication o f K o r e a .

A s mentioned above, w e have made during the past three decades

unceasing efforts aimed at peaceful unification of our Fatherland. This

policy will be pursued in the future as in the past, and in the end, w e shall

achieve the very goal to which our efforts are dedicated today.

Unfortunately, the north Korean Communists, however, have chosen

a path diametrically opposed to what w e have been pursuing.

They plotted aggression and destruction of peace in Korea. They

betrayed the national interest, fanatically espoused ideologies alien t o o u r

people and have done everylhing to communize the whole ofKorea and to

break up the continuity of our national history.

Earlier, they had not only agitated in favor of trusteeship of Korea,

but also rejected the general elections of the South and the North 識s r 출-

commended by the United Nations in 1947. In this manner, they had s o w l l

the seed ofpartition ofour country and the division ofour Nation.

But that was not all. They started the Korean W a r by invading the

South. They mercilessly massacred the people of their o w n race by the

hundreds of thousands. Thus, they betrayed the national aspiration for

peaceful unification of the Fatherland, thereby committing grave crimes

against our Nation.

This group of the same war criminals persistently continued to be

captives oftheir own aggressive ambitions 출v출料 after the armistice.

B y cruelly exploiting the masses in north Korea, they pursued the

so-called "Four Military Policy Lines," and completed all preparations

for another invasion of the South. B y so doing, they have transformed

the entire land ofnorth Korea into a vast garrison a r e a .

In this process, they enslaved our north Korean brethren under an
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unprecedented personality cult vicious to a degree unparalleled in history.

In this manner, our nation's cultural heritage was emaciated there,

with the good traditions, morals and our national identity which w e have

inherited from our forefathers being destroyed beyond their recognition

in no r t h K o r e a .

While this has been going on, they are continuing armed provoca-

tions and simultaneously increasing their false peace propaganda barrages

to camouflage their aggressive designs, Violent provocations coupled

with propaganda are the same double-edged tactics which they tried on

the eve o f the outbreak o f the K o r e a n W a r .

Incidents of their armed provocations in late 1960's are still vivid in

our memory today. W e remember, for example, the attempted assault on

the Chong W a Dae (the Presidential Residence), the armed guerrilla

infiltrations in the Uljin-Samchok area, and the hijacking of the Korean

Airlines passenger aircraft to north Korea.

More recently, they invaded our waters surrounding our five islands

in the West Sea. Last year today, atthe celebration ofthe National Libera-

tion Day, attempt was made on the life of the President. A n d more than

ten tunnels have been constructed for the obvioifs purpose ofinvasion of

the South. Thus acts of armed aggression continue unabated.

It is a matter of particular concern that the aggressive-minded

adventurists in north Korea had constructed the offensive tunnels precisely

at the time when they had accepted our proposal to initiate the peaceful

dialogues between the South and the North.

And, in less than a year after the dialogue had begun, they suspended

it unilaterally after various implausible excuses were uttered by them

and unacceptable conditions were attached by them.

It is an undeniable fact that they were never really interested in

restoring mutual trust or in promoting mutual exchanges, It cannot but

be concluded that, all along, they had intended to use the dialogue 識s 詠

cover for their 출濯gressive and offensive m a n o e u v r e s .
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Emboldened by the recent situation in Indochina, they plotted "the

second Korean War," but when they confronted the ever-strong and

total national security posture here in the South, as well as the growing

c o n c e r n and criticism in the forums of internatio燎識1 opinion, they started

o n c e m o r e to c o v e r up, until more favorable moment would arrive for

them, their aggressive designs with deceptive propaganda campaign.

The tunnels, in particular, remain the strikingly visible evidence which

reveals the treachery and the deception of which their propaganda is

m a d e .

It is not by chance that, without giving any justifiable reasons, they

refused to accept our proposal to conduct a joint fact-finding investiga-

tion into these tunnels dug under the armistice line. Such is the proof of

their duplicity and deceit.

M y fellow countrymen!

T h e s e are the circumstances u n d e r w h i c h w e c o m m e m o r a t e the

thirtieth anniversary of our National Liberation. These are the harsh and

stark realities in the Korean peninsula.

But, however harsh the challenge m a y be, neither have w e abandoned,

nor shall w e abandon in the future, any of our efTorts for the peaceful

reunification of our Fatherland. The reason for this is that the peaceful

unification of our Fatherland is the ultimate wish cherished deep in the

hearts ofall the Korean people.

T o the fulfillment of this national aspiration, w e must devote o u r

best efforts. A n d that is the historic mission entrusted to all o f u s .

But, however pressing and urgent the national unification may be,

the goal must never be pursued by means ofviolence ormilitary force.

It is m y firm conviction that unification of our Fatherland must be

achieved only through peaceful means. This forms the very basis of the

unilication policy adopted by the Republic ofKorea.

W e do not conceive of national unification m terms of exacting the
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bloodshed of our People, or destroying the foundations of our Nation's

progress. W e do not think of uniHcation merely as an elimination of

armistice line of demarcation. W e desire only such unification that the

entire Korean people may enjoy peace and prosperity not only for this

generation, but also for the generations to follow.

Therefore, 11ake this opportunity to make itclear once again to the

north Korean side that violence or military force will never be employed

by us in the pursuit of the goal of unification. That has been, and will

continue to be, our fundamental position.

But, o n the other hand, if the north Korea n Communists should

misread our peaceful eHbrts and intentions or miscalculate the situation

to such an extent as to stage another invasion, then I warn them that

aggressors will be surely and decisively destroyed.

M y fellow countrymen!

Nothing is more important and urgent to us now than to establish

peace firmly on the Korean Peninsula.

Efforts to strengthen the fabrics of peace serve the very cause of

our Nation's progress and prosperity and the eventual unification of the

fatherland by peaceful means. For, there can be no peaceful unification

where there isno durable peace.

But peace cannot bebuilt with slogans orunilaterally expressed hopes

only.

peace requires the cultivation of national strength which, in turn,

demands precious sacrifice and effort.

A sacrifice made for our country's strength is a sacrifice made for

our Nation's prosperity and the peaceful unification ofour Fatherland.

And so, asw e commemorate this significant anniversary ofNational

Liberation, w e should rededicate our hopes and our joy of thirty y e a r s

ago to our united devotion of this day forward. Each of us must do his

best in fulfilling his responsibility so as to accelerate the growth of o u r
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national strength for peaceful unification and the revival of our national

glory.

T o the north Korean side, I emphasize again that the South-North

Dialogue, which ithad unilaterally suspended, must be resumed uncondi-

tionally. In particular, pressing humanitarian problems of mutual visits

and eventual reunion of the separated families must be resolved without

any further delay.

A n d I strongly urge them, furthermore, to open up their totally

dark and closed society in north Korea and to liberate the north Korean

people from enslavement in a system of totalitarian dictatorship, which

has turned one particular individual into an anachronistic object of

personality cult. Let them remember that our north Korean brethren, too,

deserve the minimum freedom and basic human rights to five as human

beings.

I have stated on numerous occasions, and I do so again. In order to

reduce the tension in the Korean peninsula, and to contribute to greater

international cooperation, m y Government takes the position that a s a r l

interim measure until the peaceful unilication ofthe country itis desirable

for the S o u t h a n d the N o r t h o f K o r e a to enter the U n i t e d N a t i o n s a n d

other international organizations as members.

W e know from the history of the United Nations that the entry into

this world body as member has, in itself, no direct bearing upon any

subsequent union or division ofstate. W e know ofactual historical prece-

dents in which two members, havingjoined the United Nations separately,

h a v e later united themselves into o n e m e m b e r .

Therefore, accession of the South and the North o f K-orea to m e m -

berships in the United Nations, as an interm step taken prior to peaceful

reunification, does not constitute any perpetuation of the national divi-

sion of Korea. O n the contrary, such a step will help restore mutual tr us t

between the South and the North, stabilize and strengthen peace in the

Korean peninsula, and make itpossible for the Nation to find the m o m e n -
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turn of moving toward peaceful reunification.

I m u s t w a r n the no r t h K o r e a n side to terminate forthwith their anti-

national actions that continue to deprive our Nation of its national in-

terest in being represented ih the international community, particularly

the legitimate right to its voices to be duly expressed in the world body.

I am confident that our efforts for peace and unification will continue

to receive the support of our friends abroad. W e shall do our best o n o u r

part so that the relationships of amity and cooperation that already exist

between the Republic of Korea and her friendly countries will continue to

g r o w .

A n d I also expect that w e and those countries that differ with u s o n

ideologies and systems can open doors to each other on the basis of

equality and reciprocity to normalize relations with them eventually.

Thus, w e hope to cooperate with them to reduce tension and maintain

peace in the Korean peninsula.

M y dear fellow Koreans of the South and North!

Our Fatherland is one. Our Nation is one perpetual living body that

is indivisible permanently.

By all means, let usexperience anew the emotions ofjoy ofthis Day,

thirty years ago. A n d then let us, in the South, rededicate our efTorts to

foster our national strength to reinforce the legitimacy ofthe Republic of

Korea in the history of the Nation. A s for our compatriots in the North

let them courageously free themselves of anachronistic personality cul

and alien thoughts and keep their national identity, and let us work to

gether for the peaceful reunification ofour Fatherland.

With our o w n strength, let us restore our united Fatherland to ou

People. Let us create new and shining pages ofthe revival of our nationa

glory in our Nation's history.
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I n t e r - K o r e a n R e l a t i o n s 1975 in R e v i e w

For the treacherous inter-Korean relations, the year 1975 was yet

another year of continuing uncertainty and setbacks, It was eralier m

August 1973 when the South-North Coordinating Committee (SNCC)

became practically moribund as communist north Korea unilaterally

began boycotting its plenary meetings held m Seoul and Pyongyang, by

turns, leaving the inter-Korean political dialogue in the Committee to

sustain some sort ofa vegetarian life in the form ofthe S N C C Vice Chair-

men's Meetings in Panmunjom. The year 1975, however, saw discontinua-

tion ofthe S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meetings, t o o .

It was in late 1974, with the first discovery on November 15 of the

underground tunnels deep under the surface of the earth in the southern

United Nations Co m m a n d (UNC) sector of the Demilitarized Zone

(D MZ ) under construction by north Korea, that north Korea openly

began maneuvering to have even the vegetarian life of the S N C C in the

form ofits Vice Chairmen's Meetings stiHed. The 9th S N C C Vice Chair-

men's Meeting, slated for December 4,was only 19 days away when the

first discovery by a U N C / D M Z civil police patrol of the underground

D M Z tunnels under construction by north Korea was made. Using the

Seoul-Pyongyang hot telephone line and the contacts between the S N C C

spokesmen of both sides in Panmunjom, the north Korean side immedi-

ately began asking that the Republic of Korea accept an "indefinite"

postponement of the planned 9th S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting, sub-

stituting it, in the meantime, with the all too obscure "working-level"

c o n t a c t s atthe level ofspokesmen ofthe two sides.

The Republic of Korea was least in the mood to approve the north

Korean scheme to have the S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meetings indefinitely

interrupted. However, she has no alternative but to accept itwhen, c o l l -

fronted by the stifT opposition by the Republic ofKorea to an indefinite

postponement, north Korea insisted that the planned 9th Vice Chairmen's

Meeting beput off to January 8,1975.
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O n January 6,1975, only two days before the planned 9th S N C C Vice

Chairmen's Meeting, Pyongyang now notified Seoul, again in a unilateral

action, that it n o w had its new S N C C Vice Chairman, Cho Myung 11,

replacing Y u Jang Shik.

Until the day ofnotification ofhis appointment asYu's replacement,

Ch o had been known as one of the junior staffs of the north Korean Red

Cross (N KR C ) society, holding various posts there including head public-

ity man, head publications man, councilor, standing committee member

and secretary-general. C h o had been a third ranking membe r of the live-

m a n N K R C delegation to the Panmunjom preliminary talk of the South-

North Red Cross Conference (SNRCC) and a third ranking member ofthe

s e v 출 籠 1 m 亂 龍 N K R C delegation to the S N R C C full-dress talk. Ch o w識료 毒

second ranking member of the three-man N K R C delegation to the

S N R C C "working-level" meetings held in Panmunjom when he w 료s

announced replacing his predecessor, Y u Jang Shik, as the second m a n in

charge in the north Korean delegation to the political SNCC-undoubt-

edly a surreptitious north Korean move aimed atdowngrading the political

dialogue in the SNCC, considering the fact that Cho's predecessor, Yu,

had been made S N C C Vice Chairman for Pyongyang side earlier in 1972

in his capacity asdeputy director ofthe powerful nucleus ofnorth Korea's

"Workers' Party," its department of organization and guidance.

There were two rounds of S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meetings held in

1975, the 9th on January 8 and the lOth on March 14. A t the lOth Vice

Chairmen's Meeting, the two sides agreed to have the llth Vice Chairm-

en's Meeting slated for M a y 30. O n M a y 29, only a day before the agr-

eed date of the meeting, however, north Korea notified the Republic of

K-orea, unilaterally again, that the llth Vice Chairmen's Meeting w 를 출

"indefinitely postponed." The S N C C was no w thrown into total inactiv-

ity, making the Seoul-Pyongyang hot telephone line the only apparatus

of the inter-Korean body to continue to function, although inefRciently,

with the two sides intermittently using it for "one-way" transmissions of

"telephone messages" to each other.
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The S N R C C "working-level" meetings, on the other hand, have

continued to be held in 1975 without interruption, although without any

substantive progress. During the year, a total of eight rounds of S N R C C

"working-level" meetings were held in the conference room ofthe Neutral

Nations Supervisory Commission (NNSC) in Panmunjom, with the latest

one, the 14th in the series, on November 28, charged with the mission of

"solving the question of resuming the interrupted S N R C C full-dress

meetings" and of "making preliminary debates on the items of the 6ve-

point agenda of the full-dress meetings." But, it was no exception that

the supposedly humanitarian dialogue in the S N R C C "working-level"

meetings, too, has continued to remain more or less moribund, as the

NK.RC, defying the repeated appeals by the Republic of K.orea N a t i o n a l

Red Cross ( R O K N R C ) for early resumption of the full-dress meetings,

obstinately kept on making issue of domestic as well as foreign policies

ofthe Republic ofKorea ateach ofthe meetings, alleging that those poli-

cies of the Republic of Korea were the "obstacles" to resumption of the

full-dress meetings.

E n d o f Indochina W a r & N e w Th r e at to P e a c e in K o r e a

It w a s with the traumatic finale o f the decades-old Indochinese affair

in the spring, highlighted by the falls of P'nom Penh on April 17 and

Saigon on April 30, that communist north Korea suddenly began de-

monstrating a hardened posture on the already sagging inter-Korean

dialogue and the inter-Korean relations in general.

April 15 in north Korea is normally the biggest "national holiday"

of the year, with frenzied "celebrations" dragging on at least a month

thereafter across the land, being the "birthday" of the self-made "demi-

god" of communist north Korea, "beloved leader and father" K i m 11

Sung. Ithas been customary throughout past years that K i m 11Sung stays

home during the month of "celebrations," appearing here and there in

the countryside to acknowledge the "cheering" crowds.

Not so this ycar, however. O n April 17, only two days after the "birth-
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day" and the very day of the fall of P'nom Penh into the hands of Khmer

Rouge, K i m 11 Sung was on his way on an unannounced visit to Peking,

making his China tour public only the following day, as his train was pulling

into the railway station of Peking. Speaking at a banquet given by the State

Council ofRed China in the evening ofApril 18, his 6rst day in Peking, K i m

11 Sung was unprecedentedly hawkish in stating his ambition to achieve a

communist unification ofKorea through use ofthe force of識rm雪출

"As w e see the total collapse of the 'imperialist colonialism' around the

world today," K i m II Sung bellowed, "neither will the 'colonial rule' by

'American imperialists' in south Korea be left alone to remain in safety."

"Should a 'revolution' arise in south Korea today," K i m went on to declare,

"we will not be sitting by idle. W e will positively support them ('south

Korean revolutionaries'), instead, for w e are all same Koreans." If there is

yet another war to break out in Korea, K i m asserted, "it will be the military

demarcation line that w e are going to lose, while gaining, in return, uni燕-

cation o f the fatherland."

It w a s all t o o evident that the e n d o f the Indochinese affair h a d led

the north Korean communist theoreticians to be deluded into believing

that the time was about ripe for a renewed Korean war of Indochinese

version-1he so-called "people's liberation war"-in order to achieve a

communist unification by having a fratricidal war fought within the

Republic of Korea. O n yet another occasion on July 17, 1975, Kim 11Sung

was reportedly quoted as having said in a talk with Tokum a Utsunomya, the

notorious pro-Pyongyang Liberal Democratic member of the Lower House

of the Japanese Diet, in Pyongyang, "now that w e have the Indochinese

problems about solved, it is our turn novv to have our own country uni6ed."

Quite obviously, it was not a coincidence that north Korea chose the

imm edi at e aftermath o f the I n d o c h m e s e debacle to force the S N C C Vice

Chairmen's Meetings into discontinuation.

For a time at least, there appeared to be one major resultant side

effect, among others, ofthe traumatic final stage of the Incochinese affair

that concerned the north Korean communist theoreticians most-a sharp
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decline in the credibility of the American security commitments abroad.

And, if only it was true that the U.S. security commitments abroad, and

the one to the Republic of Korea, in particular, had become inefTective

as a result of the Indochinese nightmare, therewas no question that it w a s

a m o s t welcome development for communist north Korea, ever intent on

grabbing the most opportune moment to try a military solution to the

problems of divided Korea-a military takeover of the Republic of

Korea as a leading step toward achievement of the avowed goal of a

communist unification ofthe entire peninsula.

Throughout the last twenty or so years since the Armistice Agree-

me n t of 1953, the north Korea n communist theoreticians have theoreti-

cally regarded the presence of American troops stationed in the Republic

of Korea under the ROK-U.S. mutual defense treaty, together with the

United Nations flag flown by the UNC/Korea as a symbol of a commit-

料e없by the world body to the cause ofpreservation ofpeace in this part of

the world, in addition to the repeated securitycommitments to the Republic

of Korea by successive U.S. governments, as the "main and only ob-

stacles" to a communist unification achieved through use of the force of

識 r m s . For they have become helpless captives of their ow n psychopathic

do gm a that the Republic of Kor를를 린「as 빈料氣lre to stand alone on her o w l l

feet, "unless aided by American 'imperialist' and Japanese 'militarist'

'masters,' " the north Korean communist theoreticians have traditionally

developed an all too dangerous tendency of belittling, and underestimat-

ing, the formidable self-reliant defense capability ofthe Republic ofKorea,

lamenting, as a result, that use of the force ofarms against the Republic of

Korea was being blocked only because ofthe American military presence.

For them, therefore, withdrawal of U.S. troops stationed in the Repu-

blic of Korea as an effective deterrence against any possible recurrence of

war in Korea, together with dissolution of the UNC/Korea as a symbolic

guardian of peace in this troubled corner of the world, was always the

"priority No. 1" item in their arsenal of "preconditions" for any m e a n -

ingful movement toward unification ofthe country.
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Itwas in this context that the decline in the credibility of the American

security commitments abroad in the wake of the fall of Indochina bore a

grave signiBcance, as it concerned the situation in the Korean peninsula.

The U.S., as a military power, was now hopefully cast in the eyes of the

north Korean communist theoreticians as a "paper tiger," tempting them to

be misled to take advantage of the traumatic aftermath of the Indochinese

alfair. There had already been cases in the past, like the incidents of U S S

Pueblo and EC-121, not to speak of the more catastrophic Korean War, in

which the north Koreans have amply demonstrated thcir weakness in resist-

ing such a temptation. A sifto reafHrm such a crucial weakness, Kim 11Sung

w 詠 聾 雌 o w in Peking doing the sabre-rattling.

Things, however, have not evolved the way the north Korean c o m -

munist theoreticians obviously hoped they would.

The north Korean communist theoreticians, to start with, were again

making mistakes in passing judgments on the developments both within

and without the Korean peninsula.

In was a fatal mistake, in the Iirst place, that the north Korean c o m -

munist theoreticians ha d themselves convinced that the self-ordained

goal ofachieving a communist unification was possible atall. Worse still,

in order to make the impossible goal look, at least, like a possible o n e ,

they have made the more grave mistake ofrefusing to recognize the hard

realities of the divided peninsula objectively as they stood, leaving the

c o u r s e of their policy decisions always guided by totally subjective as-

s e s s m e n t of the prevailing situation. A s a result, the self-reliant defense

capability ofthe Republic ofKorea was constantly intentionally belittled.

The north Korean communist theoreticians were constantly infatuated with

the wild thought that there was the likelihood of a massive violent popular

revolt in the Republic of Korea (a 'south Korean revolution'), instigated

and agitated by north Korea, only if there was no American military pre-

찰출龍출출9 allowing north Korea to use it as an excuse to justify a full-scale

military intervention by north Korea for a communist seizure ofthe soiithern

half ofthe pcninsula.
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Traumatic as the aftermath of the Indochinese debacle was, on the

other hand, nor was communist north Korea left all by itself to relish the

wild hope ofcapitalizing on it.

The badly-shaken U.S., on her own part, used the Mayagues incident

in the immediate w a k e of the fall of Indochina as a lesson to tell the world

that she was rather a "wounded tiger" than a "paper tiger." President

Ford, Secretary of State Kissinger and Secretary of Defense Schlesinger,

all in moves to prevent the trigger-happy communist north Korea from

harboring any dangerous temptation, made use of one occasion after

another to drive the warnings home that the U.S. was as determined as

ever to honor her security commitments to the Republic of Korea. The

mood in the U.S. Congress, too, was found unprecedentedly in support

o f the call to h a v e the U.S. security commitments to the Republic of Korea

unmistakably reafBrmed.

For the Republic of Korea, in the meantime, the fall of Indochina

w a s a n e v e n t that prompted her to expedite her already ongoing program

ofmodernizing her armed forces, drastically improving the degree ofself-

reliance in her national defense capability and preparedness. Thanks to

the hasty sabre-rattlings by anxious K i m 11Sung, the nation was no w sud-

denly found feeling an upsurge ofthe solid sense ofunity among the peo-

ple, politically and socially, making the nation's security posture able to

enjoy the maxi mum degree of fitness.

In an exclusive interview with the N e w York Times Tokyo bureau chief

Richard Halloran ran by August 21, 1975, issue of the paper, President

Park Chung Hee said that, "in 6ve years from now," the Republic ofKorea

"will no longer need American ground, air or naval forces or even logistic

support to help defend itself if north Korea attacks without Communist

Chinese or Soviet aid," adding, "if the north Korean communists launch an

attack against us even now without any external help, then w e would be able

to repel itsuccessfully ifproper air and naval support is given by the United

States with appropriate logistic support," in the absence ofhelp by American

ground forces.
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" W e know very well that w e cannot depend on the United States for the

upgrading of our military capabilities indefinitely," the President said, "and

it is our wish to possess the capability to defend ourselves with o u r o w n

means," and added, "in m y view, that will take about five years."

Repeated Calls for Resumption of Dialogue

Earlier on July 4, 1975, President Park Chung Hee made use of the

third anniversary o f the historic announcement of the South-North Joint

Communiquejointly by the two sides ofKorea as an occasion to renew his

call that communist north Korea, acknowledging the need to lessen the

tension and solidify the peace in the Korean peninsula, respond to the

repeated request by the Republic of Korea to have the two-lane inter-

Korean dialogue, the political S N C C and the humanitarian S N R C C ,

brought back to full resumption.

In a special statement, the President told the nation, and the north Korean

communists, too, that the "basic spirit" of the South-North Joint C o m -

munique was to have the two sides ofKorea Jointly committed to the causc of

"working for restoration of trust and expansion of exchanges between the

two sides of Korea through dialogue between themselves and, based on

achievements thereby, to pursue institutionalization of a durable peace on

this land and accomplishmcnt of an indepcndcnt unification."

Three years now after the announcement of the Joint Communique,

however, "we Bnd the dialogue between thc south and north deadlocked, with

the tension on the Korean peninsula at an all-time high," deplored the Pre-

sident, charging that the north Korean communists not only have "intran-

sigently refused to normalize the dialogue," but also have begun "sabotaging

even the working-level contacts lately, frantically engaged in schemes to have

their daydreams of having the country unified either through overthrow of

the Republic ofKorea by force or through use ofarms realized."

"Should they have affection for their o w n fellow countrymen and w e r출

they committed to the cause ofpeaceful unification in thcir true senses ofthe
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words," the President emphatically asked the north Korean communists to

"immediately terminate all their preparations of aggressive war, all their

acts ofindirect aggression and those overseas activities aimed at disgracing

none other than the countrymen of their own," and, at the same time, to

"bring the south-north dialogue back to full resumption by having the S N C C

plenary meetings and the S N R C C full-dress meetings reopened atthe earliest

possible date."

The repeated calls by the Republic of Korea for an early resumption

ofthe interrupted dialogue, however, continued to fall on the deaf ears of

communist north Korea. In his talk with To ku ma Utsunomya, the pro-

Pyongyahg Liberal Democratic Japanese Diet member, in Pyongyang on

July 17, Kim 11Sung was reportedly athis best again back with the all t o o

familiar lip services ofrhetohcs about his own version ofa "peaceful un i -

Scation" and his self-ordained mission of achieving it. While claiming an

alleged commitment to the cause of a "peaceful unification," however, Kim

11Sung was openly belying his own self by refusing to accept the government

of the Republic of Korea as "counterpart in a dialogue." President p a r k

Chung Hee was "just not the person to talk with," argued Kim 11 Sung,

adding, "we will talk with south Korea on peaceful achievement ofuniScation

anytime when south Korea has a 'new person,' whom we 6nd w e can talk

with, instituted in power." Ki m was never willing, he made itindisputably

clear, to consider an improved relationship between the two sides ofdivid-

ed Korea as long as south Korea does not meet the n o r t h K o r e a n d e m a -

nd that the present government ofthe Republic ofK-orea be overthrown,

to be replaced by either a communist or, atleast, a pro-Pyongyang regime.

There was yet another Japanese parliamentary group to visit Pyong-

yang during the summer of 1975, a group of 13 Liberal Democratic Japa-

nese Diet members, whose itinerary while in Pyongyang included a call

on K i m 11Sung on July 27. Hajime Tamura, a Lower House member, w 適 濫

leader ofthe group and, making a full disclosure ofthe conversations between

the visiting Japanese parliamentarians and Kim 11Sung in an article a p p e a r -

ing in the August 22 issue of the Asahi Journal, a Tokyo weekly, Tamura
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was extremely mystified by the two-facedness of K i m 11Sung's remarks. "I

had to find myself more or less confused," Tamura recalled in his article,

"to hear K i m 11 Sung saying that he was willing to talk with all political

parties in the Republic of Korea, even including the ruling Democratic Re-

publican Party, on peaceful unification, while refusing to accept President

Park Chung Hee, head of state of the other side of Korea, as counterpart in

a dialogue."

K i m 11Sung was back to his lip services ofrhetorics about his kind of

peaceful unification on October 9, while speaking before a Pyongyang

gathering celebrating the 30th anniversary ofthe founding of the Workers'

Party of north Korea, dangling his patented "willingness" to "talk with

the people as well as all political parties, social organizations and indivi-

duals of south Korea, including the Democratic Republican Party, on

peaceful unification anytime." There were "preconditions" again, however,

so w e n t K i m 11Sung, that the Republic of Korea should "cease to remain

as an anti-communist state," "abrogating" all her anti-communist legisla-

tions, leaving communist underground agents planted in south Korea by

north Korea to go "unpunished" and "accepting 'alliance' with c o m -

munists" in the formation of the government. There was no doubt that

these extortionary demands ofnorth Korea were tantamount to asking the

Republic of Korea to renounce her free democratic, pluralistic political

institutions, opting, of her own volition, to turn practically into 출 c o m -

m u n i s t state. It w a s self-evident that the abundant lip services by K i m

11Sung of rhetorics about the so-called "peaceful unification" m his v e r -

sion, featuring such unlikely ideas as a 'grand national congress' and a

'federated' Korea, were all meant to confuse both the totally blinded people

of north Korea and the outside world, In his speech on October 9, K i m

11 Sung did again speak for a "federation" of the two 'governments' in

Korea as a "reasonable arrangement" for "peaceful and independent uni-

fication." But itwas not without the accompaniment ofthe contradictory

exhortation that the "people ofthe northern half ofthe 'republic'" and the

"'people ofvarious classes and strata' ofsouth Korea, including laborers,
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farmers, youthful students, journalists, religious people and politicians"

form a "national united front" in order to carry on a 'fight' for a "peaceful

and independent unification," thus calling, in effect, for an overthrow of

the government ofthe Republic of Korea.

30th U N General Assembly And Debates on Korea

The 30th United Nations General Assembly ofthis year was a major

battleground between the two sides ofKorea in a bitterly fought confron-

tation ofvote, as the membe r nations of the world body grouped into two

camps over two rival draft resolutions on Korea.

The debate on Korea at the United Nations General Assembly ga-

thered heat this year, too, ascommunist north Korea, through a maniacal

globe-trotting campaign, managed to prevail upon dozens of member 蘿識-

tions, an assortment of communist, non-aligned and third world nations,

to cosponsor a draft resolution on Korea (A/C I/L 709), demanding "diss-

olution ofthe U N C , " together with "withdrawal of all the foreign troops

stationed in south Korea under the U N flag," without a successor arrange-

ment necessarily worked out in advance to keep the 1953 armistice in

force, and a "peace agreement" to be concluded among the "real parties"

to the Armistice Agreement to have the agreement replaced.

Undoubtedly, the pro-Pyongyang draft resolution seriously lacked

in utility, with m a n y loopholes, whether intentionally or inadvertently,

particularly in the vital sense that, by providing against a s u c c e s s o r a r -

rangement to keep the 1953 Armistice Agreement in force in the event of

dissolution of the U N C , it was meant to bring about a total collapse of

the present armistice structure in Korea, the only institutional apparatus

keeping the fragile truce arrangements under surveillance. Not only that.

The draft resolution was, in part, openly encroaching on the sovereignty

ofboth the Republic of Korea and the United States.

Itwas all too logical a consequence that dissolution ofthe U N C with-

o u t a s u c c e s s o r arrangement worked out in advance would automatically

mean the death of the 1953 Armistice Agreement. The Korean Armistice
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Agreement was signed jointly by Gen. M a r k dark, Commander-in-Chief ol

the U N C , on one side, and K i m 11 Sung, in his capacity as supreme 출 o m -

mander of north Korean army, and P'aing Tao Hoe, as commander of the

'people's volnteers' ofRed China, on the other. It, therefore, was out ofques-

tion that disappearaoce ofone ofthe two parties signatory to the agreement,

without a successor, or an interim, arrangement to take care ofthe aftermath

of the disappearance, would have to mcan disappcarance of the agrcement

itself.

Itwas based on this self-evident logic ofthe case that, precedingthe sub-

mission by pro-Pyongyang group ofnations oftheir own draft resolution, the

Republic of Korea, in consultation with nations supporting her cause, had a

draft resolution on Korea ofher own (A/C I/L 708/Rev. 1) tabled, calling OB

the two sides of divided Korea to continue the dialogue between themselves,

asking "all the parties directly concemed" to "enter into negotiations o 識 識 출 w

arrangements designed to replace the Armistice Agreement, reduce tensions

and ensure lasting peace in the Korean peninsula" and, "bearing in mind the

need to ensure continued observation of the Armistice Agreement and the

full maintenance ofpeace and security in the region," urging, as a Srst step,

"all the parties directly concerned" to "embark on talks assoon as possible

so that the U N C may be dissolved concurrently with arrangements for

maintaining the Armistice Agreement."

In an address before the U N General Assembly on September 22, U.S.

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger said that the Republic of Korea and

the U.S., "looking forward to the time when a lasting solution ofthe Korean

problem can be achieved," were proposing to the "parties ofthe armistice,"

meaning the Republic ofKorea, the U.S., north Korca and mainland China,

the "convening of a conference to discuss ways to preserve the armistice

agreement." "At such a meeting," Secretary Kissinger went on to say, "we

should also be prepared to explore other measures to reduce tension on the

Korean peninsula, including the possibility ofa larger conference to negotiate

요 I賤o출출 fundamental arrangement." "It goes without saying," the Secretary

emphatically told the world body, however, "that no proposal for securitb
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arrangements on the Korean peninsula which attempts to exclude the Rc-

public of Korea from the discussions can be accepted by thc United States."

North Korea, in the meantime, made the preposterous statement, in a

'foreign ministry memorandum' to the United Nations General Assembly

dated August 17, that the U.S. forces deployed in the Republic of Korea

under the ROK-U.S. mutual defense treaty should be withdrawn from

there with the dissolution of the U N C , claiming that they were a "com-

ponent part" of the U N C , and that the proposed "peace agreement" to

replace the Armistice Agreement should be a bilateral one between the

u.S. and north Korea, alleging that the U.S. and north Korea were the t w o

only "real parties" to the Armistice Agreement.

There is no denying of the fact that the U.S. troops deployed in the

Republic of Kore a are stationed there under the R O K - U . S . mutual de-

fense treaty concluded, and ratified, by the Republic of K-orea and the

U.S. in accordance with their respective constitutional processes. The two

countries also have a status-of-forces agreement, concluded and ratified

again according to their respective constitutional processes, to control the

s t a t u s of the U.S. troops stationed in Korea. These are the arrangements

that make the stationing of the U.S. troops in the Republic of Korea a

m a t t e r ofsovereignty ofboth the Republic ofKorea and the U.S., separat-

ing the American military presence from the U N C .

The north Korean argument that the U.S. and north Korea are the

two only "real parties" of the armistice agreement is a sheer n o n s e n s e ,

too, in all respects, legally, logically and as a matter offset.

The north Korean argument is based on the logic that the Republic of

K o r e a does not have the qualification as a "real party" of the Armistice

Agreement, "because she was not a party signatory at the time when the

agreement was concluded," while mainland China is deprived of the

qualification, though itwas a party signatory to the agreement, "because

there are n o w no Chinese army left in north Korea."

It is not difRcult to learn the fact that the logics the north Koreans

are using to disqualify the Republic of Korea and mainland China a r e
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openly self-contradictory, posing a showcase example ofthe north Korean

version of lawlessness, echoing the argument, "mine is mine and yours is

mine, too."

It shoiild be noted in this connection that, in putting up the argument,

north Korea intentionally attempts to ignore one vital fact-fhe fact that the

1953 Korean Armistice Agreement was not an agreement concluded a m o n g

"governments" ofthe countries concerned. Instcad, itwas an agreement 를o 麗-

cluded between "Seld commanders" of the two opposite sides at war at the

time when it was negotiated and concluded. It was not the "commanding

general of the U.S. troops" but the "Commander-in-Chief of the U N C "

how put his signature on the agreement for the U N C troops. The Republic

of Korea, at the time, was having her armed forces integrated within the

unified command of the U N C for operational purposes and, therefore, it

was quite understandable that the Republic of Korea armed forces w e r출

represented by the "Commander-in-Chief of the U N C , " like the rest of the

troops of the 16 Korean W a r allies, when the armistice was signed. There is

just no denying of the hard fact that, regardless of whether the Republic of

Korea army was a party signatory, along with the U N C , to the armistice

agreement or not, the Republic of Korea remains a "real" party of the

armistice arrangement, legally, logically and as a matter offact.

A s has been examined in the above, the pro-Pyongyang draft resolu-

tion on Korea was indisputably the one lacking sufficient lawfulness to

acquire binding force even if it was passed by the world body. A s w 詠 를

rightly pointed out by Republic of Korea Ambassador to the United Nations

Park Tong Jin, for the U N General Assembly to pass the pro-Pyongyang

draft resolution was tantamount to "giving recognition to the regime of K i m

11Sung as the lawful government ofthe whole ofKorea, preventing the United

Nations from possible intervention in case of a new crisis" in the Korean

peninsula, "It is the covert scheme of north Korea," the Republic of Korea

envoy to the world organization said, "to lay the diplomatic ground to make

it possible for north Korea to have any future aggression by north Korea

against the south presented as an internal affair of 'Korea,' making itimpos-
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sible for the U N to intervene." A t the same time, there was no question

about the certainty that the passage ofthe pro-Pyongyang draft resolution

by the United Nations General Assembly would be quickly taken up by

the north Korean communists asa ground tojustify their all-out campaign

to r e m o v e the American troops stationed in the Republic of Korea, the

"only obstacle" in the north Korean eyes blocking their use ofthe force of

arms against the south.

Despite the all too obvious crucial lack in utility in the pro-pyongyang

draft resolution, the 30th United Nations General Assembly, however,

was securely in the hands of the numerical majority of the communist,

non-aligned and third world "alliance," barring a reasonable outcome of

the hard-fought debate on the Korean question, In an unprecedented m o v출

in the history of the United Nations, the 30th General Assembly ruled, in

a confrontation of vote on November 19, to pass both the pro-Seoul and

pro-Pyongyang draft resolutions on Korea; the pro-Republic of Korea

resolution by 59 for, 51against with 29 abstentions and the pro-Pyongyang

one by 54 for, 51 against with 42 abstentions. Earlier on October 30, the

First (Political) Committee of the 30th General Assembly had foresha-

dowed the General Assembly outcome by adopting both draft resolutions;

the pro-Republic of Korea one by 59 for, 51 against with 29 abstentions

and the pro-north Korean one by 51for, 38 against with 50 abstentions.

"It seems to us," Ambassador Park Tong Jin had commented, after

the First Committee votings, "that the United Nations is getting impo-

t e n t o n the Korean question and is no w giving the signal knowingly or

unknowingly that the United Nations is no longer the right forum to

discuss the Korean question seriously. The indecisive attitude of the

(First) Committee asmanifested in the adoption ofthe two opposing r 출-

solutions forcefully endorses our ow n sentiment that from n o w on Korean

problems should be settled by negotiations and cooperations a m o n g

parties directly concerned."

A feverish and, to put itmore properly, a maniacal north Korean v o t e -

getting campaign was reported as having been conducted, in the m e a n -
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time, across the world. The Venezuelan newspaper, E lUniversal, reported-

ly carried, in its October 24 issue, an article exposing that north Korean

ambassador to Argentine Chung K w a n g Soon had been caught trying to

offer 1,000 U.S. dollars to the wife ofthe chief ofthe mterrlational organi-

zation bureau of the Argentine foreign Ministry as a "bribe," only to be

rejected and "strictly warned." The November 1 issue of the Joong A n g

Ilbo, a leading Seoul daily, also reported an incident in which a north

Korean envoy to an African nation "bought" at 500 U.S. dollars the

"acting foreign affairs minister" ofthe country, forcing him to send a false

instruction, in the nam e of the President of the country, to the country's

mission to the United Nations, ordering it to vote for the pro-Pyong-

yang draft resolution and against the pro-Republic of Korea one, m a

departure from the standing policy ofthe country vice versa. The President

of the country gained knowledge of the incident, at the inquiry by the

country's mission to the United Nations, and quickly corrected the messy

affair by issuing a new instruction to the mission to stick to the original

policy ofthe country voting for the pro-Republic ofKorea resolution and

against the pro-Pyongyang oll출출

It looks certain that the United Nations action this year adopting the

two rival draft resolutions will ecnourage communist north Korea to continue

to remain negative to resumption of the inter-Korean dialogue n o w in inter-

ruption. Moreover, it should also be suspected that, by passing the pro-

pyongyang draft resolution, along with the pro-Republic of Korea one, the

United Nations may, in effect, have licensed communist north Korea to try

yet another attempt at a military solution to the Korean problem at 裏 I n o -

ment when it thinks the time is ripe. A s if to endorse such worries, c o m -

munist north Korea no w totally ignores the fact that the pro-Republic of

K o r e a resolution w a s also passed by the U N General Assembly this year

together with the pro-Pyongyang one, receiving more votes in support than

the latter one and, instead, is found beginning to make use of the pro-

pyongyang resolution as a ground of increasingly harsher propaganda

offensive for early withdrawal of the U.S. troops stationed in Korea.
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South-North Coordinating Committee:

p y o n g y a n g Discontinues Vice Chairmen's Meets

In a telephone message on M a y 29, 1975, north Korea "notified" Seo-

ul that the llth S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting, slated for the following

day, M a y 30, was "indefinitely postponed," alleging that the postpone-

m e n t w a s made necessary by the "anti-communist fuss" in the Republic of

Korea which had "heightened the tension and the war atmosphere" in the

relations b e t w e e n the t w o sides o f divided K o r e a .

It w a s needless to say, when pictured against the backdrop of deve-

lopments in the Korean peninsula in the wake of the end of the Indochina

affair, that the north Korean allegation was totally to the contrary. O n

M a y 30, after seeing the projected llth S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting

aborted due to the north Korean boycott, Lee Dong-bok, S N C C spokes-

m a n for Seoul side, issued a statement repudiating the north Korean alle-

gation, reading, in part, as follows:

"The north Korean allegation is gross distortion offacts. A s is widely accepted

by the world community, it is an indisputably substantiated fact that, as the

Indochina affair drew to a close, communist north Korea has been found

busy at work, both overtly and covertly, recklessly preparing for yet another

war in Korea in pursuit ofan Indochinese version of military takeover of south

Korea for unification under communism, amassing troops and Srepower along

the D M Z , advancing the air and naval deployment down southward and

digging underground approach tunnels deep down under the surface of the

earth in the D M Z on more than a dozen spots. A t the same time, the top m a l l

in power in north Korea has been reported to be making, while touring Peking,

Bucharest and Algiers, among others, lately, such unprecedentedly trigger-

happy state雌출nts as; "should a war break out anew in Korea, it will be the

military demarcation line that w e are going to lose, while gaining, in return,

unification ofthe fatherland"; "should a revolution arise in south Korea today,

w e will not be sitting by idle. Instead, w e will positively support them ('south

Korean revolutionaries'), for w e are all same Koreans"; "after Indochina,
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it is now the turn of south Korea to fall"; and "we will drive the American

'imperialists' out of Korea and unify the country, at all cost." W e know, and

the world knows, into what temptations the north Korean communists presently

麗駱d themselves being delud출린 識蘿린 o蘿what schemes they 詠r출 籠ow found atwork.

Alerted by the all too evident reckless schemes of the north Korean c o m -

munists, the Republic of Korea, in recent months, has been taking measures,

strengthening her self-rcliant national defense capabilities based on a maxi-

mized degree of national unity, designed primarily to forestall any possible

miscalculations on the part of the north Korean communists to justify yet

another fratricidal war in Korea. A t the s a m e time, the Republic of Korea has

been asking the north Korean communists in recent S N C C Vice Chairmen's

Meetings to have all the underground D M Z tunnels under construction by

north Korea immediately disniantled and to have the political dialogue in the

S N C C resumed unconditionally at an early date in order to m a k e it possible

for the two sides ofdivided Korea to join their efforts for institutionalization of

a durable peace between them and a genuinely peaceful unification to be worked

out in the long r u l l .

All in all, w e cannot but conclude thaf, by enforcing an indeRnitc postponement

ofthe llth S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting, the north Korean communists 漆r 출

hoping to avert the risk of having all the evidences of their reckless war pre-

parations unearthed atthose meetings...."

O n July 3,1975, the eve ofthe third anniversary ofthe a n n o u n c e m e n t

)f the South-North Joint Communique, north Korea put on the air a

tatement in the na m e of Ki m Yo un g Joo, its S N C C Co-chairman, filled with

;1iches attacking the Republic ofKorea for her domestic aswell asforeign

lolicies. The north Korean statement demanded that the Republic of

K.orea "reshape her basic national policy," were she to see the interrupted

dialogue resumed. In order to have the dialogue brought back to resump-

tion, the statement argued, the Republic of Korea should 1) force the

U.S. troops stationed in Korea out ofthe country, 2)renounce her Foreign

Policy for Peace and Unification of June 23, 1973, favoring the idea of

having both sides ofKorea admitted into the United Nations, asan interim

T i e a s u r e pending unification, 3) drop her anti-communism and 4) cancel
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her national defense measures being tightened in the wake ofthe end ofthe

Indochina war. In case these demands were not accepted by the Republic

ofKorea, the north Korean statement went on further to ask, "the present

government ofsouth Korea should have to be removed to be replaced by

another one headed by a patriotic, democratic person genuinely dedicated

to the cause o f unification o f the fatherland."

O n July 5,Seoul side's Acting S N C C Co-chairman Chang Ke y Yo u n g

filed a telephone message to his counterpart m Pyongyang, K i m Young

Joo, proposing that the delayed llth S N C C Vice Charimen's Meeting be

held on July 15. Expressing his grave concern over the recently deteriorat-

ing relations between the two sides ofKorea in a statement issued on July

9,the Seoul side's Acting S N C C Co-chairman also hoped that the two sides

of Korea could arrive at an agreement at the proposed llth S N C C Vice

Chairmen's Meeting to have the already long-overdue fourth S N C C

plenary meeting held in Pyongyang before August 15, the day that marked

the 30th anniversary of the nation's liberation from the Japanese colonial

rule, so that they could take up the overall inter-Korean relations for dis-

cussion and thereby normalize the political dialogue in the SNCC. The

s t a t e m e n t by the Seoul side's Acting S N C C Co-chairman, in part:

"In m y opinion, the date for the fourth S N C C plenary meeting is the only

procedural matter before us to decide upon to have the proposed meeting held.

W e already have the agreement telling us that it is now the turn ofpyongyang

to host the S N C C plenary meeting. I want to let it be known to the north

Korean side that I and the other S N C C members ofm y side are all prepared to

go to Pyongyang and attend an S N C C meeting there on whatever date that w e

decide upon through mutual agreement.

I have a report, in the meantime, that K i m Yo u n g Joo, m y north Korean

counterpart, had a statement issued in his name on last July 3,in which he w a s

found reportedly trying to hold our side responsible for the stalemate and the

interruption ofour dialogue and, without even a single word on the outstanding

question of normalizing the operation of the S N C C , repeatedly brought up the

moot idea of having what he sumptuously called a 'grand national congress,'

or a 'north-south political conference,' by different calling, convoked.
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It make s m e feel obliged to remind hi m of the fact that w e already have the

S N C C an inter-Korean body that the two sides of us have jointly had in-

augurated, through mutual agreement, precisely with the pnrpose of using it as

a forum of o린r 린k린og鬪量. 料 do雌기구 M刷p]y 刷量ke sense to 料 th리 理y north

Korean counterpart, himself one of the architects of the S N C C , 理 o w 雲 o m 출 詠

out will the all too ambiguous idea of convoking the so-called 'grand national

congress,' or a 'north-south political conference,' which seems to m e to indicate

a hodgepodge 'mass rally'-type assembly, to be attended by hundreds at the

least and thousands atthe most, atthe expense ofthe forum ofdialogiic which

w e already have between the t w o sides of us.

W e all k n o w the fact that the north Korean communists already have gained

the infamous record of tryin震 to politically abuse even the S N R C C meetin惡s,

an internationally recognized R e d Cross humanitarian endeavor charged with

the mission of working on ways to ease the heartbreaking sufferings of the

millions of none other than Koreans themselves w h o have their loving family

me이掠削 s living three full decades in total separatio理 a側f)ss the D M Z .

Judging from these north Korean behaviors, w e cannot but frankly suspect the

true intent of theirs. These probably are the telling indications that the north

Korean communists are never truly committed to the real cause of the dialogue

and, instead, are solely bent on capitalizing on the dialogue as a means by

which to have their unquenchable desire for a communist takeover of the

southern half of the country fullilled, even at the cost of prolonged suffering of

their fellow countrymen.

T o repeat it once again, it is a kn o w n fact that the S N C C is an inter-Korean

body, whose missions, duties and responsibilities are to tackle the entire

spectrum of inter-Korean problems, no doubt incliiding the ultimate national

task of unifymg the country through peaceful means and independent eflbi-ts,

based on the express provisions of the South-North Joint Co m m un i q u e and

the Agreed Minute on Formation and Operation of the S N C C , the two historic

documents to which the two sides of Korea are. jointly parties signatory, It,

therefore, is our basic position that the two sides us of in the dialogue are duly

obliged, under the two historic documents, to have whatever issues that arise

in the relations between the two sides brought up, discussed and settled within

the framework of this inter-Korean body that w e already have. It is in this
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respect that I repeat m y call that our north Korean counterparts immediately

come back to the forum ofdialogue and meet usatthe table...."

The north Korean reaction, however, was as negative as ever. In a

telephone message filed back to Seoul on July 14, north Korea flatly r e -

jected the Republic of Korea proposal that the llth S N C C Vice Chair-

men's Meeting be held on July 15, reiterating the demand that the Republic

of Korea 1) renounce her Foreign Policy for Peace and Unification of

June 23, 1973, 2) drop her anti-communism and 3) cancel the national

defense measures being tightened, should there be a resumption of the

dialogue at all. There was yet another telephone message filed to Pyong-

yang by Seoul side's Acting S N C C Co-chairman Chang Key Young on

August 8,suggesting that the llth Vice Chairmen's Meeting c o n v e n e o n

August 25. This time, itwas not even replied by north Korea.

O n October 13, for the third time in a row, Seoul side's Acting S N C C

Co-chairman .Chang Key Young sent a telephone message to his c o u n t e r -

part in Pyongyang, K i m Young Joo, repeating his call that the political

dialogue in the S N C C be resumed atthe earliest possible date. Noting that

the S N C C had long been forced into interruption asnorth Korea, for s o m e

"untold reasons" of its own, had obstinately refused to play host to the

fourth S N C C plenary meeting in Pyongyang, the Seoul side's Acting Co-

chairman this time made the conciliatory ofTer that the fourth S N C C

plenary meeting be held unconditionally atan early date "in Panmunjom,"

the neutral zone within the D M Z , instead of pyongyang, "if it suits the

convenience ofthe north Korean side better," asking that the llth S N C C

Vice Chairmen's Meeting be held on October 20, "in order to have pro-

cedural matters discussed for the proposed fourth S N C C plenary m e e t -

ing." Acting Co-chairman Chang's October 13 1elephone message, in part:

" W h e n seen against the backdrop ofthe seriousness of the developments

in recent months in the relations between the two sides of us, I cannot

but feel it about time for m e to express deep concern at the attitude

ofyour side on our dialogue.
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It was earlier on Augnst 28, 1973, that your side nnilaterally had the

normal operation ofthe S N C C suspended. Your side, thereafter, has been

found solely bcnt on measurcs designed to exacerbate the tension

between the two sides ofus, while obstinately refusing to have the S N C C

operation normalized, unreservedly violating all the cxisting agreements

so laborionsly worked out between onr two sides. There was a steady

increase ih the terrorist and military provocations perpetrated against

us by your side. With the termination of the Indochinese hostilities in

the last spring, your side began dangling the dangerous idea ofconsider-

ing use ofarms for a commiinist unification ofthe country. In an obvious

attempt to secure an excuse to justify yet another fratricidal war in o 視r

country, your side began intensifying the flagrant campaign of instigat-

ing and agitating outbreak of violence in the Republic of Korea. And,

w o 를 霧 출 still, your side is now seen even trying to discontinue the Vice

Chairmen's Mectings, the only inter-Korean contact that until recently

h a s re m a i n ed active within the f r a m e w o r k o f the S N C C since the

suspension ofnormal S N C C operation by your side earlier in 1973.

I have been told, io the meantime, that your side now talks about 濫o-

called "preconditions" for resumption of the dialogue in the SN C C ,

making issue of domestic as well as foreign policies of the Republic of

K o r e a - a n iinwarrantable act o f interference in the internal affairs o f

the Republic of Korea as well as a flagrant violation of the spirit of the

South-North Joint Communiquc. O n other occasions, your side is

reportedly being quoted as saying that your side would never talk with

our side as long as the present Repnblic of Korea government remains

p o w e r .

Needless to say, allegations of yours as such, more often than not, not

only contradict among themselves but also lack coherence. They 讓r출

simply tantamount to an outright denial of the two historic inter-

Korean docmnents-1he South-North Joint Communique and the

Agreed Minnte on Formation and Operation of the S N C C - 1 o which

w e Gnd our two sidesjointly parties signatory.
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I must remind you, in this regard, that w e have had our inter-Korean

dialogue started because w e found the two sides ofus in agreement that

w e had so many problems to settle between our two sides and that these

were the problems that could be settled only through dialogue,

negotiation and mutual agreement directly between the two sides of

Korea, the two parties most directly concerned, Itwas precisely on the

basis of this perception shared by our two sides that, back on July

4, 1972, w e agreed on, signed and jointly announced the South-North

Joint Communique, inaugurating the S N C C , a joint inter-Korean body

charged with the mission of tackling the entire spectrum of problems

arising in the relations between the two sides ofKorea. Itshould also be

noted that the inter-Korean agreement assuch was further bolstered by a

later agreement, on November 4,1972, adopting the Agreed Minute on

Formation and Operation of the SN CC , specifying the missions of the

supposedly all-embracing inter-Korean body as 1) achieving of an in-

dependent and peaceful unification, 2) promotion of political exchanges,

3) implementation of exchanges in economic, cultural and social Helds,

4) relaxation of the military tensions and, finally 5) working for joint

step in overseas activities.

T h e s e are the t w o historic d o c u m e n t s to w h i c h the t w o sides o f u s h a v e

solemnly pledged our adherence. W e are jointly bound by the duty to

observe the stipulations of the two documcnts faithfully. And, in order

to observe the documents faithfully, w e are asked to have the S N C C

normally operated, in strict adherence to pertinent provisions in the

documents, having whatever problems arising in the relations between

our two sides raised, discussed and negotiated within the S N C C for

settlement through mutual agreement.........."

North Korea was still negative, In a telephone message transmitted

to Seoul on October 17, north Korea again rejected Acting Co-chairman

Chang's conciliatory offer. North Korea was no w demanding that the

Republic of Korea admit that the heightened tension on the Korean

peninsula in the wake ofthe fall ofIndochina was a "fabrication" by her
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출s 亂 m 출 識 龍 s to "satisfy the internal political needs" of the Republic. What

w a s m o r e , north Korea now openly demanded that the Republic ofKorea

accept "alliance" with communists, should she want to see the dialogue

re s um e d .

O n October 20, Lee Dong-bok, Seoul side's S N C C spokesman,

commented on the latest north Korean telephone message in a s t a t e m e n t

which read, in part, asfollows:

"In a telephone messaged of Friday (October 17), the Pyongyang side

again refused not only to have the S N C C brought back to normal

operation but also to have the llth S N C C Vice Chairman's Meeting

held, repeating earlier allgeations that domestic as well as foreign

policies of the Republic of Korea were obstacles to have the dialogue in

the S N C C resumed. Not only did the Pyongyang side, in the telephone

message, hang onto the old cliches about our national defense measures,

our free democratic institutions and our Foreign Policy for Peace and

UniBcation, demanding their "abolitions" and "withdrawals" as

"preconditions" for resumption of the dialogue, but it also went on

further to assert that there would be no resumption of the dialogue,

unless the Republic of Korea "renounce" here anti-communist policies

and "accept" communists asa partner in "alliance," in an open violation

of the South-North Joint Communique providing against interference

in the internal affairs of the other side-its thoughts, ideologies and

systems.

It.goes without saying that the national defense measures being tightened

by the Republic of Korea are primarily designed to provide the means to

preserve peace on the Korean peninsula by restraining the north Korean

communists, ever intent on grabbing an opportunity to rely on the use of

the force ofarms for fulfillment ofthe avowed goal ofachieving unifica-

tion under communism, from being tempted to go to arms and, thus,

prevent the 50 million Koreans on both sides of Korea from being

emboriled in yet another tragic fratricidal bloodletting. Onr anti-com-

munist measures are vitally needed national security measures of t h e
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Republic of Korea designed to provide the means to protect tier free

democratic institiitions aga'nst the communist north Korean scheme

constantly seeking an overthrow of the legitimate government of the

Republic of Korea, as a Icading step toward an eventual uniBcatio韻

under commiinism, through various forms of subversive activities. Our

Foregin Policy for Peace and UniBcation enunciated on June 23, 1975,

by His Excellency President Park Chung Hee is a set of conceivably

the most practical, reasonable and forward-looking policies designed,

based on the hard realities of the prevailing inter-Korean relations, to

provide for a process indispensable for working toward a genuinely

peaceful unification ofthe country. Needless to say, these are the policies

of the Republic of Korea that she regards as vital cornerstones for her

security as well as preservation ofpeace on the Korean peninsula, while

working toward a major inter-Korean accommodation for settlement of

the problems of the divided country.

It is imperative that w e denounce the Pyongyang side making issue of

these policies ofthe Republic ofKorea as an unforgivable encroachment

on the sovereignty of the Republic of Korea and, at the same time, an

inadmissible interference in her internal affairs. And, furthermore, w e

must also point out that it is simply incompatible with both the South-

North Joint Communique and the Agreed Minute on Formation and

Operation of the S N C C , the two dociiments that the two sides of Korea

had earlier in 1972 had themselves pledged to have them faithfully

observed, that the Pyongyang side, while having the dialogue unilaterally

siispcndcd and while obstiantely refusing to have it resumed, insist that

alterations in the basic national policies of the other side of the

dialogue is a "precondition" for resumption ofthe dialogue.

The Pyongyang side's preposterous dcmand that the Republic of Korea

"renounce" her anti-communism and "accept" an "alliance" with 雲 o m -

munists, again as a "precondition" for resumption of the dialogue, is a

telltale proof that the Pyongyang side is interested neither in the 를識設漆출

of peace on the Korean peninsula, nor in the improvement of the inter-
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Korea relations, nor in a genuinely peaceful unification of the country.

It is another piece of self-admission that, for the Pyongyang side, the

dialogue between the two sides of Korea is more a tool by which to

pursue a communist seizure of the southern half of the peninsula than a

m출裏朧騷 by which to work toward settlement ofthe problems that exist in

the relations between them through mutual agreement, no doubt an

attitude tantamount to an open denial of agreements spelled out in the

South-North Joint Communique and the Agreed Minute on Formation

and Operation of the S N C C . Judging from these wayward practices of

the Pyongyang side, it should also be noted that the much professed

propaganda blares by the Pyongyang side about its self-styled devotion

to the cause ofa "peaceful aniScation" isnothing any more than a piece

of propaganda fraud, acting a wolf in the guise of a sheep, with the

sole aim ofconfusing the world public opinion.........."
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So u th - No r th R e d C r o s s Conference:

Workmg-level Meet s Continue to B e Held

[In contrast to the S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting that has run into

interruption, the S N R C C Workmg-level Meetings have continued to be

he!d in Panmunjom intermitfently throughout 1975, atthough without

a M r substan小피 p 린 e 點 피 燎린. 깃 油tat of 8 rounds of 油e 를린次cc

Working-level Meeting was held during 1975 ; the 7th on January 24,

the 8th on february 28, the 9th on March 26, the lOth on M a y 8,the

llth on July 21, the 12th on August 22, the 13th on October 23 and,

ymally, the 14th on November 28. A tea피 6these working-level w e c f -

ings, the Repu피.c 6린orea 린a流nat Red Cross (RO린린료하 雌知피린耐

continued to press小린early convening of the long-overdue 8th 小 A 氣料

weeting and, thereby, normalization of the humanitarian dialogue in the

Red Cross talk. O n the contrary, the north Korean Red Cross ( N K R C )

oelegates continued to spend most of their time making issue of the

internal a,誇i.r5 訂 油e 린諒피加 6 Korea, refusing to have the inter-

rup/小小 L tress meetings resumed. A t the 13th working-level meeting,

or. 撚刷Yeon Joo, 麗인脚料?約 간ernate 小린雌E를撚 諒 D 5린릿를를

heading the R O K N R C delegation to the working-level meeting, made

an overall review of the inter-Korean Red Cross talk to urge early

normalization 피 淸e humanitarian dialogue there. The 小流wing is a

小// translated text of 린r. Kim's statement at the 13th working-Ievet

meeting. -Ed.b

The position of our side, the R O K N R C delegation, on the issues before the

t w o sides o f u s in this R e d C r o s s talk is quite clear. It has been stated over and

again in the past that w e want to have the disrupted S N R C C full-dress meeting

resumed at an early date a n d to m a k e substantive progress in our "preliminary"

debate o n the items o f the agenda o f the full-dress meeting.

T o our regret, however, itis already a long period oftime that your side has
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persistently obstructed normalization of our humanitarian dialogue, and

substantive discussions on our agenda items, constantly holding fast to the s o -

called "preconditions," using such absurd expressions as "creation" of "social

atmosphere" and "legal conditions" in the Republic of Korea, thereby endlessly

delaying the long-awaited realization of our humanitarian projects-1he dream

of the millions of our fellow countrymen living in separation from their loving

family members.

I want to ma k e use of this occasion today to renew m y oft-repeated call that

your .side show sincerity for an early normalization of our R e d Cross talk and

realization o f the dr ea m o f the millions o f our fellow countrymen longing to be

reunited with their separated family members.

Let us first discuss the question of having our full-dress meeting resumed.

T h e full-dress meeting has remained interrupted ever since the last seventh full-

dress meeting held in Pyongyang in July 1973, as your side has obstinately

refused to come to Seoul and attend the eighth full-dress meeting due to be held

there. Over the last two years, the R O K N R C has urged, time and again, that the

eighth full-dress meeting be held in Seoul unconditionally atan early date, while

making suggestions ofthe date for the meeting no less than five times. Your side,

however, has continued to turn d o w n the suggestions, one after another, alleging

that your side would not com e to Seoul "because ofthe bad atmosphere" there.

Itgoes without saying that the allegations ofyour side as such openly betray

the truth ofthe case and, atthe same time, lack coherence. A n d I feel itnecessary

for m e to m a k e an examination ofyour side's allegations in some length.

It must be pointed out, to begin with, that your side is making allegations

as such clearly in an attempt to create the false impression that the R O K N R C

is to blame for the lack ofprogress in our R e d Cross talk, while making your side

free to keep the humanitarian dialogue in our talk continue to be stalemated,

openly violating all existing agreements between our tw o sides.

T o recall some historical facts, I must first emphasize that w e should not

deny the fact that the t w o sides o f u s agreed at the third preliminary meeting o f

our talk w a y back in June 1971 to have the full-dress S N R C C meetings held in

Seoul and Pyongyang, by turns. O n yet another occasion, atour latest, the seventh,

full-dress meeting held in Pyongyang in July 1973, the two sides of us confirmed
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is valid the agreement to have the next, the eighth, full-dress meeting held in

beoul, only leaving the date for the meeting to be decided through later consulta-

ion. Nevertheless, your side has continued to oppose the convening of the

nesting in Seoul, in spite o f the agreements, ma k i ng use o f the allegations about

h e so-called "atmosphere" in Seoul. I cannot help feeling myself obliged to

'emind your side of the all too self-evident logic that, should your side want to

rave agreements revised for whatever reasons at all, your side will first have to

rave the meeting called into session and prevail upon the other side of the

lialogue to have the agreements revised through mutual agreement, rather than

slotting to cook up such unseemly allegations as "atmosphere" sort of things to

stalemate the dialogue and create the false impression that the other side was to

alame.

T o speak about the alleged "atmosphere" in Seoul, in the second place, I

w a n t to remind your side o f the fact that w e have already in the past h a d our

-espective delegations visiting each other side's area, with total safety assured

:hem. The record shows that your side's delegation was in Seoul three times,

returning back north totally unharmed, while our side's delegation was in

pyongyang four times.

The reciprocation of visits that has taken place so far is itself a telltale

ividence that it is a sheer nonsense for your side to m a k e issue of the alleged

''bad atmosphere" in Seoul, using it as an excuse to justify your side's refusal to

have the full-dress meetings continue to be held normally.

In the third place, 11hink I must say that Seoul has a "by far better atmos-

phere," when compared with Pyongyang, for our R e d Cross meeting to take

place.

Just as your side has had first-hand on-the-spot looks in the past, Seoul,

as the capital city of the Republic of Korea, is today one of the most reputed

metropolises of the world, renowned for its "good atmosphere" and facilities,

together with the freedom of movement, openness and beauty, ofTering itself,

more frequently than not, as an ideal place of international events ofall kinds.

It wa s in M a y this year that w e ha d an international seminar ofjunior R e d

Cross leaders from Asian and Pacific region held in Seoul, with participants

coming from 15 nations in the a r e a .
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There have also been international conferences and events held in Seoul, in

which even citizens of Soviet Russia, mainland China and other East European

nations came to take part asfreely as they pleased.

It was your side of Korea alone that has obstinately refused to come to

Seoul. The N K R C was cordially invited to attend the junior R e d Cross leaders'

seminar held in M a y in Seoul. But your side declined the invitation and, thereby,

drastical'U. reduced the compatibility of your side's argument that the "bad

atmosphere" in Seoul was a factor that m a d e your side unable to c o m 출 출

I think it is n o w about time for m e to speak up that the falsehoods so

Hagrantly fabricated by your side can deceive, or ma k e a fool of, neither o u r

fellow countrymen in both sides ofKorea nor the world any longer.

It is based on these examinations that I today urge that your side imme-

diately stoP I피aying with those falsehoods and evasions and agree to have a

date fixed for the eighth S N R C C full-dress meeting. It has already been stated,

m a n y times in the past, that the R O K N R C delegation is always ready to go to

Pyongyang to attend the ninth full-dress meeting there, due to follow the eighth

o n e to be held in Seoul. I call on the N K R C once again that it instantly agree to

have the eighth full-dress meeting of our R e d Cross talk held in Seoul at the

earliest possible date without an y preconditions.

Let us n o w discuss the question of having the humanitarian projects 출理l

visioned in the five-point agenda ofthe S N R C C implemented.

There is no denying that it alaways has been the basic position of the

R O K N R C , all the wa y do wn from the very start of the preliminary meetings in

Panmunjo m of our R e d Cross talk in September 1971, that the two sides of us

take a step-by-step approach, beginning with problems of urgency in nature and

programs of practicability, in order to be efRcient and speedy in having the

humaitarian tasks commissioned to us carried out, bringing up concrete pro-

posals to that effect.

It is a kn ow n fact that, at the third full-dress meeting in October 1972, o u r

side brought up a proposal that, as a means to have the "ascertainment and

notification" of the fate and whereabouts of the separated family members and

relatives, a project called for by Item 1 ofthe five-point agenda, efTectively under-

taken, the tw o sides ask the t w o R e d Cross societies in K o r e a to function as
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legitimate intermediaries to supervise exchange of tracing letters between those

persons involved in the tracing activities, using mutually accepted identical forms

of inquiry and reply forms to guarantee a m a x i m u m degree of vitally needed

political neutrality, in conformance with the commonly used International Re d

Cross practices in the Held oftracing services.

Your side, however, has blocked the wa y for a substantive progress on the

matter at issue by cooking up the unfounded and unwarrantable allegations ab-

out "legal conditions" an d "social atmosphere" in our side o f Korea. I should

say, as I have stated itm a n y times in the past, that there is no question about the

fact that the kind of behavior of your side as such is clearly tantamount to a n

attempt to enforce a political entanglement o f our humanitarian endeavor, a

practice clearly inhibited, under R e d Cross principles, in the international R e d

Cross movement, obviously with the aim of capitalizing on our S N R C C solely

農료 詠 m출識理惡 to serve the political purpose of communist north Korea seeking a

communist takeover of the Republic ofKorea.

It was due to the improper attitude of your side as such that the humanita-

rian dialogue in our R e d Cross talk has be c o me stalemated.

T h e persisting stalemate in our R e d Cross talk prompted our side to explore

r o o m s for possible compromise to help the humanitarian dialogue break out of

the deadlock. A t the seventh full-dress meeting in July 1973, our side made the

compromise ofTer that, as a pilot project, the two sides agree to have a mutually

agreed number, each, of separated family members, and relatives, allowed to

ma k e a tour to the other side of Korea, respectively, around the Lunar August

Full M o o n Holiday (September 11 by solar calendar in 1973) so that they could

visit their ancestral graves in their h o m e towns and pay homage to their ancestors

buried there. Itgoes without saying that, had your side been genuinely interested

in the humanitarian need to look after those fellow countrymen of o u r s 출o

desperately longing to be given an opportunity in their lifetime to be back with

their ancestors lying in state in their graves, your side would certainly have,

without hesitation, accepted our side's offer. However your side rejected the

offer outright, asserting that the offer dealt only with "matters o f trivial nature."

Ou r side was undaunted, however, in our search for a w a y out of the dead-

lock. W e could not possibly betray the fervent aspirations of the millions of o u r

fellow countrymen eagerly looking toward the day when a good news is delivered
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to them from the humanitarian dialogue in our R e d Cross talk.

After due consideration o fyour side's position opposing full implementation

of projects envisioned by the five-point agenda, our side brought up yet another

compromise proposal, at the first S N R C C working-Jevel meeting held in Pan-

munjom on July 10, 1974, that the two sides of us first take up the problems of

"aged parents," over 60 by age, facilitating operation of a "meeting place" in

Panmunjom, exchange of mails and/or exchange of recently taken photographs,

at the least, considering the fact that they ha d a limited, diminishing n u m b e r o f

days yet to live. Again, however, the proposal was turned d o w n by your side,

being termed again as dealing with "matters oftrivial nature" only.

N o w , due to the persistently negative attitude of your side as has been

examined in the above, w e have not seen a single humanitarian project cp'led for

by the Rve-point agenda of our R e d Cross talk undertaken yet. W e have c o r l -

tinued to repeat our meetings, but they have remained void of any substantive

progress .

M a y I ask you, delegates from the N K R C , to pause a mo me nt n o w and

c o m e back to enoug h sense to read the true minds not only o f the millions o f o u r

fellow countrymen w h o have separated family members and the fifty million

Koreans in both sides of Korea, but also of all the peace-loving people around

the w o r l d ?

Itcertainly is not the wishes of these people that the humanitarian dialogue

in our R e d Cross talk remain endlessly bogged do w n over such political de-

mands of your side as are implied by the allegations about the so-called "legal

conditions" and "social atmosphere" in our side ofKorea, being abused to s e r v e

the political purpose ofnorth Korea seeking to have itused as a means to achieve

a communist takeover of the Republic ofKorea.

It, instead, is the wishes of these people that the humanitarian dialogue

ma k e a substantive progress as soon as possible and, thus, have the various

humanitarian projects called for by the five-point agenda implemented, contri-

buting, in effect, to the cause o f relaxation o f tension a n d institutionalization o f a

durable peace in the Korean peninsula.

It is a foregone conclusion that the proposed humanitarian projects, designed

to help ease the dire sufferings ofthe separated families, and relatives, purely from a
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humanitarian standpoint, transcend the bounds oflaws, Politics and ideologies. And,

therefore, no one is entitled to abuse them polifically or to oppose them for political

r e a s o n s ' It was based on these considerations that the R O K . N R C , back in 1971,

proposed to the Red Cross society ofyour side a Red Cross talk for fulfillment

ofthe lofty humanitarian objectives.

I would like to repeat m y earlier statement, in this respect, that our side does

not, and refuse to, regard the diHerences between our respective political institu-

tions and social systems necessarily as an "obstacle" to a solution to the problems

of the separated families, Instead, it is the desire of our side that, by having the

proposed humanitarlan projects undertakcn, one after another, in a reasonable

manner, w e would be able to contribute significantly to relaxation of the tensions,

removal of the mutual distrust and achievement of a peaceful unification of the

country in the long ru ll .

I would also like to call your side's attention, in this same respect, to the im-

pressive program ofours inviting those fellow Koreans living in Japan affiliated with

the pro-Pyongyang organization of Korean residents there, the "Chosoren," o를출r

to the Republic ofKorea so that they can visit their home towns, meeting their home

folks, including their family members and relatives living separated ever since their

departure from their home towns years ago, and paying their homage to their ancest-

ral graves. T h e Lunar August Full M o o n of this year, falling on September 20 by

solar calendar, wa s an occasion of a tearful, emotional homecoming for hundreds of

these Koreans living in Japan, who had thus far obstinately refused to acknowledge

their (inseverable ties to the Republic of Korea a t the malicious instigation of your

side. Hundreds ofthem, in spite oftheir past background acting against the interests

of the Republic of Korea under instructions from the pro-Pyongyang "Chosoren"

where they belong by affiliation, already have successfully completed their h o m e

visits, returning back to Japan with total safety, after weeks in the Republic of

Korea, moving about on the soil of their motherland as freely as they pleased and

reinstating their blood-ties with their long-forgotten kinsfolk. They have also been

assured that they can freely come back to their motherland any time as they please

and freely return to their homes in Japan after freely spending their time in the

Rcpublic of Korea. And, m a y I add that there are n o w mo r e Koreans in Japan of the

"Chosoren" affiliation, in an increasingly greater number, in line filing their way

into the Republic of Korea?
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Itcertainly was an experience for these homecoming Koreans that matched

the jubilation over the nation's liberation three full decades ago. It was a gran-

diose crystalization of the strenuous efforts of the Republic of Korea aimed at

easing the sufferings ofthe millions ofKoreans living separated from their loving

family members, realizing the family reunions first am o n g those Koreans living

in Japan.

The case of these homecomings by the Koreans in Japan of the "Chosoren"

affiliation was, in its own right, an irrefutable evidence that there were, in fact, 蘿o駱출

of the alleged "legal conditions" and "social atmosphere" in the Republic ofKorea

that posed an obstacle to a solution to the humanitarian problems of the Korean

families separated a m o n g themselves, negating the preposterous allegations of your

side that there can be "no implementation" ofthe proposed humanitarian projects at

issue in our Red Cross talk, "as long asthe 'legal conditions' and 'social atmosphere'

in south Korea remain unchanged."

Next, let m e briefly discuss the incident of "Shosei Maru," the Japanese

fishing vessel which was reportedly attacked and kidnapped by your side's gun-

boats on last September 2 somewhere on the Yellow Sea.

I d o n o t intend to discuss the incident in full. N o r d o I intend to m a k e a n

argument as to w h o was wrong and w h o was to blame asitrelates to the incident.

I only intend to m a k e issue of some of the attitude shown by your side while

dealing with the incident, as our side watched it closely with respect to similar

incidents that had taken place earlier between our two sides.

In the first place, reports had it that your side publicly announced after the

incident that your side had "6red" atthe Japanese fishing vessel for your side had

"mistaken" it for " o n e o f south Korea's."

I must tell y o u that this indeed w a s a horrendous statement, It seems to u s

that, judging from what was so cold-bloodedly spoken in the statement, itis the

policy ofyour side to fire indiscriminately on any ship, as long as she is "one of

south Korea's," regardless ofwhether she is a 6shing vessel or a ship in distress.

If such a reasoning ofmine does reflect the thinking ofyour side, then 11hink I

ought to ask seriously if that is your side's version of "humanitarianism" and

"love of compatriotS." I simply cannot help being aghast at the brutality and

inhumanity ofyour side so callously expressed in the statement.
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In the second place, I must also discuss the repatriation of the Japanese

Iishing vessel, "Shosei Maru," and the Japanese fishermen aboard, as itrelates to

the case of"Suwon No. 33," the fishing boat ofour side kidnapped by your side,

together with her crew and the crew of another fishing boat, "Suwon No. 32,"

which was sunk on the spot by your side's gun-Bre, on February 15, 1974, on high

seas off w e s t coast.

M a n y times in the past, our side has continued to press for early repatria-

tion of the boat and the crew, through the good ofRces of the N K R C , or, if not,

such humanitarian measures as meetings between the crew and their family

m e m b e r s a n d exchange o f mails between them.

Your side however has never responded to the humanitarian request of

o u r s를keeping those innocent fishermen in custody for more than a year and a

half n o w fabricating the unseemly story of "espionage activities" by the fisher-

men. O n the other hand, however, your side isn o w seen repatriating the Japanese

fishing boat complete with the crew aboard, not without some apologetic state-

ments, within days of the kidnapping, even paying compensations for the two

fishermen killed in the incident. Let m e then ask your side a question, or two, ifI

may. Does the kind of behavior of your side distinguishing between the t w o

incidents so m u c h alike in their nature but different only because ofthe countries

involved, the w a y your side did, do conform with the alleged "devotion" ofyour

side to the "love ofcompatriots?" Or, is itnot a case in which your side so obse-

quiously demonstrated your side's o w n version of "flunkeyism?"

There are still mor, let m e tell you, that should be discussed in this regard

in d u e course.

W e have the case oftwo civilian passenger planes abducted to your side of

Korea in the past yet to be solved. Your side not only has not returned to our side

the planes, but also has continued to detain some ofthe passengers and the c r e w .

There also are n o w some 30 fishing vessels of our side along with some 400

fishermen aboard abducted in the past to that part of Korea held by your side

remaining yet to be released and returned back to their loving family members

left behind in the Republic of Korea thirsting, in vain, for some informations

about their safety. Time and again in the past, w e have asked that these innocent

people be repatriated back to their homes, or, ifnot, some essential informations
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about their safety be supplied to their families back home. Your side, however,

has never responded favorably to these humanitarian requests.

I want to ma k e use ofthis occasion to renew m y appeal that the two sides of

us in this R e d Cross talk wake up to the hard realities ofour divided country and,

before it becomes late, m a k e a m o v e to solve all these humanitarian problems,

committing ourselves anew to the foregone truth that neither different political

beliefs nor different political systems can, and should be allowed, to tear the

integral body of Korean people apart.

A t this m o m e n t o f the time, I mu st reiterate the basic position o f our side

that there should b e n o further stalemate in o u r R e d Cr os s talk. T h e r e shoul d b e

理 o m o r를 frustrations on the part o f the millions o f Koreans having their family

members separated as well as the fifty million countrymen ofours in both sides of

the divided country.

Fully in conformance with the basic position of our side stated as such, I I l o w

m o v e to bring up a few suggestions for your prompt attention:

First, I ask that, as a means to ease the tension between our two sides and

promote a n atmosphere of mutual trust, your side provide us with essential infor-

mations about the safety of the people of our side currently unlawfully detained in

your side ofKorea and return them back to their families as soon aspossible.

Secondly, I propose that, in a move to normalize the humanitarian dialogue in

our Red Cross talk, your side agree to have the long-overdue eighth S N R C C full-

dress meeting held in Seoul, honoring our earlier agreements to that effect, at an

early date, to be followed by the ninth full-dress meeting in Pyongyang shortly

thereafter.

Thirdly, I propose that the two sides of us immediately enter into substantive

discussions, without preconditions, on concrete ways to have the projects proposed in

the Hve-point agenda undertaken, starting with the "ascertainment, and notification

thereof," of the fate and whereabouts of the separated family members, and rela-

tives, asprovided by Item 1 ofthe agenda. Imust remind your side in this regard that

the humanitarian dialogue in our Red Cross talk was interrupted while Item 1 ofthe

agenda was still under discussion at the full-dress meetings and that our side had a

proposal put forth atthe third full-dress meeting in October 1972 on ways to imple-

ment Item 1 of the agenda, calling for the use of the widely practiced international
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Red Cross methods that featured exchange of identical forms of tracing cards

(inquiry forms and reply forms)withthe two R e d Crosssocieties concerned function-

ing as legitimate intermcdiaries.

If, however, your side isnot prepared yet to enter into a full discussion on Item

1 ofthe agenda and/or ifyour side is not inclined to consider the proposal ofour side

already before our full-dress meeting, I would thcn propose that the two sides of us

take up the following projects to be undertaken as pilot proejcts, considering the

urgency in their nature. Th ey 裏r출:

1) That the two R e d Cross socicties in Korea use their good ofHces to let a

gr애燎 출料h of裏朧터料린淸 묘惡暇灌d 理料料b料 of people who have th출行 卽能간理라 卽料能

in the other side of the country allowed, on an exchange basis, to cross the D M Z for

trips to their ancestral graves on such national holidays as "Chusok," the Lunar

August Full Moon, and the N e w Year Day. The R O K N R C proposes that arrange-

ments be worked out for the Brst such reciprocation of visits between the two sides

of the divided country by the "tomb-worshippers" to take place on the N e w Year

D a y of 1976.

2) That the two R e d Cross societies in Korea immediately take up the case of

the "aged parents," over 60 by age, preceding general implementation of the pro-

jects provided by the Sve-point agenda,to have their present living conditions 료 s c e r -

taincd first and, then, to have "meeting places" jointly operated in Panmunjom to

facilitate "meetings" between the "aged parents" and their separatcd junior family

m e m b e r s

T h e recent successes in the case o f the h o m e visits by the Koreans in Japan

o f the " C h o s o r e n " afRliation c o n v i n c e the R O K N R C that there will b e n o difH-

culties in having the above-stated humanitarian projects successfully undertaken

between our t w o sides. And , therefore, 11hink I have sufHcient reasons to believe

that your side will respond afHrmatively to the proposals I have made here today.

Thank you for your attentive listening.
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P a r t T h r e e

R O K Position on U N D e b a t e on K o r e a





U N G A 1st C o m m i t t e e on K o r e a :

"Peace without Unification Is Incomplete, B 린t

unification withou-t Peac e National Calanaity"

[On October 21, 1975, 피淸諒 린f f er 拓刷 Dong-린 6 淸e

sepublic of Korea took t加小oor of the First (Political) Com-

m i t t e e < the 30th United 린小心耐 General Assembly to let the

o燎ci'at views of the Republic of Korea on the Korean question

heard by the Committee on the first 피린訂 린e Committee's

deliberations on the question, Commenting on the two rival

公小 resolutions on 流rea before the Committee, sponsored by

the pro-Seou! and pro-Pyongya린 린oups of nations, respective拒

.their conflicting contents and motivations-1he Republic of

Korea foreign Mmister, in the speech, strongly ar를yeo 燎 c曆5를

小r 小 赤피 resolution sponsored by nations in favor of the

genuinely peace-oriented cause of the Republic of Korea. The

小린/exr 6 料lte r Kim 'sspeech b諒re 加料s t Committee is

af.燎린ows. -Ed.b

Mr. Chairman and Distinguished Delegates of the First Committee,

I wish to express m y appreciation to this Committee for inviting a repres-

entative ofthe Republic of Korea to take part in these deliberations,! also wish to

express m y appreciation to the distinguished statesmen of m a n y peace-loving

nations, w h o have expressed their understanding and support for the Government

and people ofm y country during the general debate. W e shall always be grateful

to them for the good will they have shown us on this occasion. A t the same time,

I must emphatically reject the slanderous and insulting remarks m a d e during the

debate by a few speakers, w h o allowed themselves to depart from the spirit of
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r e a s o n a n d fairness befitting this great Organization.

Last year, after the deliberations of this Committee, the General Assembly

overwhelmingly adopted Resolution 3333, which urged continuation of the

dialogue between the Republic o f K o r e a a n d the Nort h K o r e a n authorities to

expediate the peaceful unification of our country, and which also expressed the

hope that the United Nations C o m m a n d might be dissolved without prejudice

to continued adherence to the Armistice Agreement. I wish to inform the C o m -

mittee that, pursuant to this resolution, m y Government has spared no efTort to

revive the South-North dialogue, and to prepare the necessary arrangements

that wo ul d m a k e possible the dissolution o f the United Nations C o m m a n d .

O n June 27 of this year, I proposed a conference of the parties directly c o l l -

cerned with the maintenance of the armistice in Korea, so as to consider the

whole subject calmly and in good reason. Repeatedly during the year, m y

Go ve rn me nt has called for unconditional resumption o f the South-North dia-

logue. 1

In this connection, y o u m a y recall that President Park also issued, o n June

23, 1973, a statement announcing " N e w Foreign Policy for Peace a n d Peaceful

UniBcation," putting forth a set o f measures intended to reduce tensions a n d to

facilitate uniScation by peaceful means. In January 1974, he further proposed

the conclusion ofa solemn non-aggression agreement between the South and the

N o r t h o f K o r e a .

I regret to report that these constructive initiatives have been to n o avail.

They have kindled not the slightest positive response from the other side.

O n the contrary, w e have been subjected during the past year to unparalleled

abuse and provocation by the northern authorities. Confrontation and high

tension continue to overshadow the peninsula, and the threat of another w 眞r

hangs heavily upon us. There is still no peace in Korea.

Mr. Chairman and Distinguished Delegates.

M o r e than a quarter of a century has passed since North Korean forces

launched their unprovoked aggression against the Republic of Korea in June

1950, a criminal assault that brought untold death and destruction to m y country.

Since then, and despite the ever-present danger of renewed aggression from the

North, the Government and people of the Republic of Korea have striven with
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single-mined purpose to heal the w o u n d s o f w a r - 1 o restore our devastated

country, and to create a strong and rapidly growing economy with which to

sustain and improve the material livelihood ofour people.

W e have come a long way. In the economic field alone, w e have achieved an

average annual growth rate of 10.3 percent in gross national product over the past

decade, and 44.7 percent in exports.

W e look forward to reaching the stage ofself-sustaining growth and achieve-

ments by any standard of measure, and m y countrymen are justi流ably proud of

them. A tthe same time, w e are well aware that the progress w e have m a d e in the

political, economic and cultural fields can be wiped out by another aggression

f r o m the N o r t h a n d the resulting calamity of war. W e must keep a constant and

watchful eye on developments everywhere in the world, and especially in East

Asia. W e have learned the lesson that eternal vigilance is the price o f peace a n d

indenpendence.

For the Korean people, unification remains a paramount national aspira-

tion ofthe Korean people. Their long and proud history, their cultural unity and

ethnic homogeneity, bespeak a single national destiny. The people ofKorea, both

South a n d North, look to the day w h e n their home lan d shall b e united again. It

is also n o accident that they have c o m e to cherish peace as their highest a n d mo s t

urgent national imperative. They have suffered too m u c h from war. W e do k n o w

that another war would not only destroy all that w e have achieved over the past

tw o decades, but alsocause untoldsufFerings a n d sacrifice in humanlives.For this

r e a s o n above all, while unification remains our highest national goal, peace has

become our most urgent national imperative.

For the Korean people, peace without unification is incomplete. But uniBca-

tion without peace would entail national calamity. Ou r greatest national purpose,

therefore, is peace with uniHcation-1hat is, unification achieved by peaceful

means.The Government and people ofthe Republic ofKorea are irrevocably and

forever committed to peace and the peaceful pursuit of uniScation.

Let usn o w examine the policy ofNorth Korea regarding uniBcation, and the

m출識龍를 that they are prepared to employ in order to achieve that goal. The whole

world remembers what their policy was,and what means they used, m 19 5 0 -

naked, unprovoked military aggression against the South. W e trust that the world
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also remembers the outcome: the heroic successful struggle waged by the entire

people ofthe Republic ofKorea against the northern invaders. F r o m this exper-

ience, the North Korean regime must surely realize that the people of the South

will never submit to its domination. Nevertheless, North Korea persists in pursu-

ing uniScation by means offeree. Just asw e in the South are committed to peace,

so the regime in the North is committed to violence, In their blind appetite for

conquest, they apparently do not see-or simply do not care about-1he fatal

dangers posed to the whole Korean nation by their policy of aggression. Herein

lies the fundamental cause o fcontinued tensions o n the K o r e a n peninsula.

Last year, I reported to this Committee on the discovery ofan underground

tunnel constructed southward across the Demilitarized Zone by North Korea.

A tthat time, the North Korean representative told you that this was, and I quote,

"a rigged-up case," designed "only to kick up a frenzied racket" against his

regime. Since then, w e have m a d e other discoveries, and according to our intelli-

gence sources, there are now , beneath the Demilitarized Zone, m o r e than a dozen

similar tunnels, the construction of which was still in progress at the very time

North Korea agreed to issue with us the July 4 South-North Joint Co mm un iq u e

of 1972. I regret to report, moreover, that North Korea has flatly rejected o u r

repeated requests for a joint investigation of these tunnels, which constitute a

most serious violation of the Armistice Agreement. These tunnels are clearly for

military purposes. I wish to extend an invitation to all ofthe Distinguished Dele-

gates gathered here, to visit m y country and see these tunnels for yourselves. Y o u

would then be in a position to judge whether they have been built for any pur-

poses other than military-1o facilitate a southward invasion. These tunnels

provide the most compelling recent evidence of North Korean intentions. They

are the latest-but not, Ifear, the last-in an infamous record ofdeliberate armis-

tice violations b y the North, which includes the illegal fortification o f the Demili-

tarized Zone, the infiltration o f innumerable bands o f a r m e d guerrillas into the

South, whose mission has been death and wanton destruction and an attempted

attack o n the life o f o u r President.

Moreover, North Korea has been concentrating all its energies and r e s o u r c e s

on building up a military machine of unprecedented proportions, whose only

p u r p o s e c a n be to attack the South. The northern regime has been spending m o r출

than 14 percent ofits G N P annually for military purposes, while the Republic of
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Korea, which continues to place the highest priority on economic development

and improving the conditions oflife for our people, spends just over 4 percent of

the G N P for defense. K i m Il-sung's thorough-going totalitarian regime has

tumed the North into an armed camp, which, in its degree of regimentation and

obse ssio n w i t h w a r preparations, is unparalleled in all the long history of m y

country.

A s the saying goes, actions speak louder than words. N o amount of peace

propaganda from North Korea can change the facts I have reported to you. The

confrontation o n the Ko r e an peninsula is not a confrontation between t w o

aggressive states. It is a confrontation between a peaceful state, the Republic of

Korea, a n d a regime in the Nort h bent u p o n aggression an d w a r .

Since the beginning of 1975, the m e n w h o lead that regime have become 출v출蘿

bolder and more belligerent. Not only do they refuse to talk with us. They have

also begun to threaten m y country openly. While on a foreign visit last April,

K i m Il-sung, the head of the North Korean regime, boasted publicly, "In this

war, w e will only lose the Military Demarcation Line and gain the country's

reunification." Surely this is the utterance ofa man, intoxicated by his o w n per-

sonality cult, a m a n intent on war and violence, Is itany wonder that tensions on

the K o r e a n peninsula have increased once more, the dark clouds o f w a r hover

o v e r u s ?

Mr . Cha ir ma n a n d Distinguished Delegates,

It is in these circumstances that w e must n o w face the questions o f reviving

the South-North dialogue, preserving the Armistice Agreement, and providing

for a more lasting arrangement for peace and security on the Korean peninsula.

Th e North Korean position on all three issues is regrettably negative. T o be

를니r출, the northern authorities clamor loudly for "peace" and "peaceful unifica-

tion." Since their policy is based on violence, ata time when peace has become a

universal necessity, they must inevitably indulge in hypocrisy, deceit, and distor-

tion. Indeed, it has b e c o m e second nature to them. But it is not difficult, after all,

to expose their real intentions hidden behind the ma s k of "peace." They claim

that they are for national self-determination. But they refuse to carry on the

South-North dialogue, which is the only practical avenue for the peaceful exercise

ofself-determination, Indeed, they fail even to mention the dialogue in the opera-
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tive paragraph oftheir draft resolution. They call for the immediate and uncondi-

tional dissolution ofthe United Nations C o m m a n d , even ifthis would entail-as

they insist that it would-1he termination of the Armistice Agreement and thus

the breakdown of the whole Armistice system. They say that they will negotiate

an alternative arrangement with the United States-but not with the Republic of

Korea. They persist in their refusal to work out arrangements that would permit

the dissolution of the United Nations C o m m a n d without prejudice to the c o n -

tinued validity ofthe Armistice Agreement.

In short, their overall position is tantamount to a call for the renewal o f w 識r

on the Korean peninsula, as a precondition to negotiating peace. But w e must

理출v출r resort to w a r in order to achieve peace. T h e y allege, in their m e m o r a n d u m

of August 17, 1975, that North Korea and the United States are the only "real"

parties to the Armistice Agreement. Hence, they insist that they cannot negotiate

with the Republic of Korea on arrangement for preserving the Armistice Agree-

ment, let alone o n other, m o r e long라erm 詠rr眞간惡출ments. W h a t could be m o r출

absurd than this? H o w is it possible for Nort h Korea, which claims to stand for

national self-determination, to allege that the Armistice Agreement-and, indeed,

the whole question of peace on the Korean peninsula-are matters between

North Korea and the United States only ? Itsimply makes no sense to talk about

arrangements for peace o n the peninsula that d o not involve the Republic o f

Korea, which includes more than two thirds of the whole K-orean population, It

is obvious to anyone, and requires no further explanation, that the Republic of

Korea is an indispensable party to the Armistice, and an essential partner to the

maintenance of peace on the peninsula. T o allege otherwise is an insult to the

intelligence of the Distinguished Delegates present here, and reveals the true di-

mentions of North Korea's callous contempt for peace, North Korea maintains

that itisprepared to discuss "practical measures" to remove the military confron-

tation between the South and the North through bilateral negotiations. If they

really mean this, then they should agree immediately to resume the South-North

dialogue. It is sheer hypocrisy to talk about negotiating all the "practical m e a -

sures" enumerated in their draft resolution, and still refuse to reopen the only

available avenue for direct negotiations between the two sides.

F r o m beginning to end, their position is interwoven with such self-contradic-

tions, with palpable insincerity and deceit. Indeed, their draft resolution-if
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adopted-could well lead to-1he breakdown of the Armistice and to the resump-

tion o f w a r in Korea. T o the northern regime, "uni6cation" is not the voluntary

process of joining two freely concurring entities through peaceful means. For

them, "unification" is the forceful absorption o f on e side by the other-1hrough

aggression.

North Korea also calls for the withdrawal of foreign troops from the Re-

public ofKorea. T o begin with, such a demand constitutes an unwarranted inter-

ference in the exercise of the inherent sovereign right of the Republic of Korea,

and thereby violates one of the most sacred principles of the United Nations

Charter. W e reject such interference out ofhand. The North Korean argument is

that, since all foreign troops have been withdrawn from the North, foreign troops

in the South should also be withdrawn. This kind o fspecious logic will deceive n o

one familiar with the military and geopolitical realities of the Korean peninsula.

They k n o w full well that they do not need to have foreign troops actually s t a -

tioned on their territory, since they can count on foreign troops encamped just

漆cro료료 their northern border, ifneeded.

It is worth recalling that in 1950, it took more than two months for the

United Nations to render effective assistance to the Republic of Korea. But it

took less than a week for foreign troops to intervene massively on North Korea's

behalf. O n c e before, soon after the establishemnt o f the Go ve rn me n t o f the

Republic o f Korea, our National Assembly adopted a resolution calling for the

withdrawal ofU.S. troops from the South. In full compliance with that resolution

all American troops had left the Republic of Korea by the end of 1949. W h a t

happened thereafter is history-1ragic, senseless, brutal history. Six months later,

North Korea launched a massive military invasion of the South, and thereby

touched ofT the bitter, three-year Korean war. This act ofnaked and unprovoked

aggression, a resort to the use o f force that m o c k e d the spirit o f the United N a -

tions, spurred this organization to action, in order to meet what was, in fact, a

fundamental challenge to its very existence. M e n ofreason and good will, m e n of

honest purpose, rallied to repel the aggression, and resulting collective security

action on the K-orean peninsula wrote an honorable chapter in the history of the

U n i t e d Nations .

Today, w e devoutly hope that the United Nations does not need to learn the

same lesson twice, Ithas been wisely said that "those w h o cannot remember thf
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past are co n d e m n e d to repeat it."

Le t m e r e m i n d the w o r l d o f the w e l l - k n o w n fact that N o r t h K o r e a has

military alliances with both of the big neighboring powers lying just across its

northern border. These facts, when coupled with the belligerent posture and

aggressive policies of the North Korean regime, compels m y Government to take

m e 撚 s 린 r 출 s necessary to ensure a military balance between the South and North.

I wish to declare clearly a n d unmistakably in this hall that the Republic of

K o r e a will continue to exercise its inherent sovereign right to provide for its o w l l

security, so long as w e remain under serious military threat from the North. This

is the indisputable right of every sovereign state, and derives directly from the

state's sacred duty to defend its people. In keeping with the letter and spirit ofthe

United Nations Charter, the Government and people of the Republic of Korea

resolutely reject any foreign interference with their exercise ofthis sovereign right.

A n d to the North, let m e say this. Let there b e n o miscalculations. D o not mis-

judge our dedication to peace as a sign ofweakness. The Government and people

of the Republic of Korea are united and supremely confident. W e shall defend

our country against any aggression.

Mr . Ch ai rm an a n d Distinguished Delegates,

In his National D a y speech o n August 15 o f this year, President Park C h u n g

H e e stated:

"Violence or military force will never be employed by us in the pursuit ofthe

go詠l o f 暇料ification.That has b출출피, 識料d will co理출i理니출 to be our fundamental posi-

tion. Nothing is more important and urgent to us than to establish peace firmly

o n the Ko re a n peninsula. O u r effort to consolidate peace serve the very cause o f

unification o f the fatherland by peaceful means. F o r there can be n o peaceful

unification where there is n o durable peace." In this spirit, m y G o v e r n m e n t

wishes to propose the following as the mos t reasonable a n d realistic steps to

consolidate peac출 亂간d foster conditions favoural친출 to peaceful 니간ideation.

First, let us maintain the present Armistice Agreement. The Armistice sys-

tern is the foundation o f peace in Korea. O u r first an d most immediate task is to

preserve this hard-won, precarious, but precious arrangement.

Second, m y Government will agree to dissolution of the United Nations

C o m m a n d an d to the withdrawal o f the U. N. forces under it, P r o v i d e d that the
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validity of the present Armistice Agreement is not affected thereby. T o this pur-

pose, let u s hold discussions a m o n g the parties directly concerned with the main-

tenance of the Armistice Agreement. A s I stated on June 27 of this year, w 출 識r출

prepared to meet with the other parties at any time, and at any place. It is o u r

sincere hope that agreement can be reached on this point before the end of the

year, so that the dissolution ofthe United Nations C o m m a n d and the withdrawal

o f the U. N . forces can b e completed by January 1, 1976.

Third, m y Government is prepared to consider other measures, including

negotiations on the more fundamental arrangement designed to replace the

Armistice Agreement, reduce tensions between South and North, and e n s u r e

lasting peace and security on the Korean peninsula. A s in the past, when w e took

the initiative in opening the South-North dialogue, the Republic of Korea will

ma k e every effort to bring about improvement of relations between South and

North. I sincerely hope that the North Korean side will seriously consider and

accept these constructive calls for negotiations.

Finally, let us immediately resume the South-North dialogue, which is the

only practical path to the relaxation of tensions and to ultimate reconciliation.

Without such dialogue, all North Korean talk ofnational self-determination, and

of independent solutions to our national problems, is sheer hypocrisy. Only

through dialogue can the wounds of war and forced division be healed. Only

through dialogue can the South and North mo ve away from the wilderness of

hostility and confrontation and enter the hopeful ground of reconciliation. The

deliberations ofthe South-North Coordinating Committee, which was originally

established by the South-North Joint Communique ofJuly 4,1972, were unilat-

erally and indefinitely suspended by North Korea in August 1973. A week ago

on October 13, 1975, the acting Co-Chairman ofthe Committee for the Republic

of Korea sent still another message to his counterpart in the North, urging the

early resumption of the work of the Coordinating Committee. Against o u r

e a r n e s t hope, w e were deeply disappointed, when, on October 17, North Korea

once again rejected this latest call of our side for an early resumption of the

dialogue. Isee little possibility ofany solution to any ofthe problems that divide

the South and North so long as the dialogue remains suspended.

Let the whole world k n o w that m y Government attaches no preconditions to

its resumption. N o excuse can possibly justify the rejection of this proposal by
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the northern authorities.

Mr. Chairman and Distinguished Delegates,

Such is the position of m y Government. It is a position founded on the

aspirations ofthe entire Korean people, whose most ardent hope is for the reuni-

fication of their homeland, and whose paramount imperative is peace. W e also

believe that this national position is in complete accord with the aspirations ofall

mankind for peace and for national self-determination.

The Government of the Republic of Korea is convinced that the draft r e s o -

lution contained in document A/C.I/L.708/Rev.1, co-sponsored by friendly

countries and tabled before you, fully reflects this legitimate position of the

Korean people. W e therefore urge your full and overwhelming approval of this

draft resolution. A t the s a m e time, w e are also convinced that the draft resolution

tabled by the other side would, if adopted, lead to the destruction of the present

Armistice system in Korea, and dangerously increase the probability of war. In

no w a y would it create "favorable conditions for peaceful reuniScation of

Korea." Indeed, its effect would be the very opposite. Adoption ofthis resolution

could only encourage the intransigence and aggressive posture of the North

Korean regime, and thus contribute to the prolongation of our tragic national

division. I sincerely hope that the members of the United Nations, in their col-

lective wisdom, will see through the sham and pretense of this resolution, and

reject it decisively.

Before closing, I should like to address myself directly to the North Korean

regime. I would remind them aga.n that the only alternatives to dialogue a r e w a r

and national tragedy. Y o u must not permit these horrors to ocucr, for history-

and all mankind-will judge you harshly. Let us, therefore, return-1ogether-

to the national forum of peaceful dialogue. Let us follow-1ogether-1he path of

national reconciliation and the peaceful unification ofour fatherland.

Thank you.
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f o r e w o r d

It is now still another new year -1976. The past year -197 5- w 麗 5 廳

year of statemate, and further setback, as it concerned the situations in

Korea, w h a t with the Unifed Nations adopting, atits 30th General Assem-

bly, both of the two rival draft resolutions on Korea, a telltale message

that a solution, if any, to the Korean problems will by atl means have to

be worked out between the two parties most 'directly concerned-1he / w o

sides of divided Korea, to start with, and what with the inter-Korean

消a細를ue between 린結m on two lanes-the po拓간制小 5outh-North Coordin-

ating Committee (S N C C) and the humanitarian South-North Red Cross

Conference (를린린를를)-obstinately remaining disrupted, being boycotted

by north Korea. A s it concerns the inter-Korean dialogue, there is no

indication that the turn of the new year will promise any substantial

headway, at least for the time being. North Korea remains as opposed

a s e v e r to resumption of the political dialogue in the S N C C and is no

less reluctant to replace the current Panmunjom contacts in the S N R C C

working-level meetings back with the fuU-dress meetings held ahernately

in Seout and Pyongyang.

The I0th issue of the "South-North Dialogue in Korea" c o v e r s

r e c e n t s t a t e m e n t s by President Park Chung Hee of the Republic of

farea on peace, security and unification 인 린orea, together with an

a c c o u n t of recent developments in the two-lane inter-Korean dialogue

and in the relations between the two sides of divided Korea. The eidtor

wilt appreciate comments and advices from readers -Ed.

\W e have the pkasure of announcing that, as from March 10,

The Public Relations Association of Korea has been renamed as The

International Cultural Society of Korea," with Hang Sung Chul,former

Minister of Home Affairs, elected asits new President ata generat mee-

ting for 1976 held on that day. Former President Sohn W o n II was el-

ected asan Adviser for ICSK atthe meeting.]
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There w e r e so m a n y touching scanes ofreunion atKimpo International Airport, as hundreds after hundreds

o f K o r e a n s in J誰p誰暇 of'Chosoren' 朧料料料jo約 f厄d th小를 w襲를 into th출 R를를린blic ofKo約適, with 출適출h ofth騷情 行諒i暇鷺

loosa a heart-breaking moment of axcitement and deep emotion. The expression in the face o f a K i m B a n Yo o n ,

68, SBtting his feet on the soil ofhis homeland for the first time in fifty long years, is that of an ecstatic a g o n y ,

as he is being greeted by his elder sister of 78 by age. - T h e Korea Herald photo
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It is the natural instinct of every Korean at the dying m o m e n t to see a vision of the sunny sida of d hill in

his native villaga, yearning to rest in peaca buried nearby the graves of ganerations of his forefathers there. A C h o

c h e Soo, 8 Hyogo-ken residant and hi剛s리f 76 by age, one of thousands of Koreans of 'Chosoren' affiliation on

a home-going tour, deplanes at Kimpo International Airport carrying a box containing the remains of his mother,

w h o died m Japan 18 years ago wishing to be buried o n a hillside in her native village in Korea.

- T h e H a n k o o k Ilbo ph o t o
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W h y was this moment ofreunion so lata in coming 7 Havjng parted while still in childhood, the many wrinkles

in the faces of this pair. a brother and a sister, testify to the long years of separation. Greeting his sister of

"Chosoren" affiliation coming in from Japan on a visit atthe airport, the brother turns his face up into the sky,

apparently trying to keep tears from bursting o u t . - T h e Seoul Shinmoon photo



Expressions ofthe jubilation over the sensational nome-coming varyed, depending onthe individual persons.

출o刷출 情淪pt. But. so商출 others danced, as they found themselves standing o n the soil of their homeland., For this

elderly lady, returning homa from forty years ofalife in Japan, the day ofher arrival in Korea was aday o f feast,

a day of many gaieties, naturally not without some dancing. - T T i e Stiin-A Ilbo phofo
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f\ g r o u p o f Koreans In Japan ofpro-Pyongyang 'Lhosoren' affiliation touring the automobile assembly line ot
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her final stage ofconstructlon atthe shipyard ofthe Hyundai Shlpbuilding and Heavy Industry Co. in Ulsan

- T h e Korea Herald photo



Due to the scare scenario given by 'Chosoren' cadres, they were "not without the apprehension of possible

'arrests' on arrival at Kimpo airport" when thsy boarded tha Koraan Air Lines pianos bound for the Republic of

Korea. A s they deplaned at Klmpo airport, however, their 'apprehensions' were suddenly gone, with their faces

amatiating expressions of shear joy and expectatlon. - T h e Hankook ttbo photo
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組J福禮 Di*t2li:??::
It is a piece of good morals and manners for most Koreans, handed do w n from genwation to ssiwatio". to

visit, on national holidays of the year, the graves of their ancestors to enjoy a spiritual reunion with those resting

in (keacB there. Re'uin'ing to their native hometowns after decades of a life in a foreign country, most of those

Korears in Japan of 'Chohoren' affiliation on a visit to Korea. made it directly to their ancestral graves to m e k e s

tearful report o n their hotnecominB trip, - T h e Korea Herald p h o t o
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President's N e w Y e a r Press Interview;

"Chances for *South Korean RevolutionU Are Over;

Discard Daydreams A n d C o m e Back to The Table

[.In his New Year Message to the Nation on January 1, 1976,

President Park Chung Hee of the RepubUc of Korea rededicated

Aimself to the cause of the South-North Dialogue in Korea,

calling it the "only short-cut" to "prevention of recurrence of

war, building-up of mutual trust and acceleration of peaceful

yn誇硝小on o/ r加 小淸erland." and assured the nation that his

government would "continue to do its best in the new year to

persuade the north Korean side for an early resumption of the

dialogue which is still in interruption." When asked by a reporter

to speak on the issue at his Ne w Year Press Conference on

January 15, 1976, the President repeated his earlier s t a t e m e n t

that the RepubUc of Korea would continue to press communist

Korea for continuation of the dialogue "with patience and since-

rity." The following are the excerpts of the President's remarks

on the inter-Korean dialogue athis New Year Press Conference.~\

-f7.

Question: It is already a long lime since the South-North Dialogue

has been interrupted, suspended unUaterally by north Korea. Would you

teU us, Mr. President, if you have any plan for a breakthrough in the dial-

ogue out of current impasse?

Answer: I must say that I don't frankly have any fancy idea atthe

m o m e n t a s to ho w w e can bring the South-North Dialogue back to res-

umption.
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11hink all of you remember that I have been repeatedly saying to

this date that w e need some amount of patience and sincerity, should

w e expect some achievement in the dialogue. 11hink Imust again repeat

the statement today. W e would rather have to continue to be patient

and sincere pressing the north Korean communists for their return back

to the table and, at the same time, w e would have to be patient waiting

for them to do so. I don't think there is any other way and I am con6-

dent that w e are that much patient.

The key to the problem, however, appears to m e to be whether they

(north Korean communists) are really interested in seeking a peaceful

solution to the problems between the two sides of Korea.

I may think that there is little reason for us to feel upset much by

the current stalemate and interruption in the dialogue, if only w 출 識r출

assured that they, too, are genuinely interested in the cause of seeking a

peaceful solution to our problems. In that case, there will be no problem

at all for us to wait for some time, with patience.

However, it will certainly be a totally different story, if that is n o t

the case. I don't think there is much sense in waiting endlessly if, in

spite of all their lip services of rhetorics about "peace," they continue

to c o m m i t themselves to the cause o f a r m s a n d violence. If a n d w h e n

such is the case, I would rather say that it will be a waste of time

trying to keep up the dialogue.

W e know that they claim a monopoly of "peace." But, at the s a m e

time, w e also k n o w that their deeds to not match their words.

It w a s in the im me di at e w a k e o f the a n n o u n c e m e n t o f the South-

North Joint Communique of July 4, 1972, that they began digging the

infamous underground tunnels d o w n south across the Demilitarized

z o n e .

T o be true to their ow n nature, they refuse to admit that the C O D S t -

ruction of the underground D M Z tunnels was their own work. And,
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what is more, they unashamedly make the false allegation that w 출,

and not they, dug those tunnels in the DMZ, in an attempt, so they

allege, to hold the north Koreans responsible for them.

In 1974, they instructed a Mo on Se Kwang to come over to Seoul

From Japan to carry out the terrorist mission of assassinating me. A n d

the subsequent investigations have revealed the fact that itwas again in

the wake of the announcement of the South-North Joint Communique,

in the fall of 1972, that Moon was first given the instruction to prepare

for the terrorist mission. Here again, they deny their complicity in the

terrorist plot, alleging that the entire assassination plot was a fabrica-

tion faked by us.

It is a c o m m o n knowledge that for the north Korean communists

the habit of lying has become their second nature. And, therefore, w e

have the feeling that w e need not care much whatever they say. One

should note, in this regard, the fact that they are still telling their o w 讓

people as well as the world that the Korean W a r of 1950-1953 w 출s

started by us and not by them. Judging from these practices of their

own, there ought to be little sense in making issue of their habit oflying.

It also was while w e were having the South-North Dialogue still

under way that they continued to dispatch armed agents down south,

trying to plant underground organizational networks on the campuses as

well as in other Selds of life here, with the unmistakable aim of subve-

rting our society. Out on the world stage, they were seen roaming about

around the globe intensifying their Slthy campaign of muckraking 蘿o蘿출

other than the same Koreans in the south. Is it not quite natural, then,

that w e feel compelled to question the sincerity of all their lip services

of rhetorics about "peace?"

Viewed from m y vantage point, I must say that the north Korean

communists are totally wrong about everything now. They appear to be

helpless captives of some kind of daydreams. They appear to be unable to

extricate themselves from thc daydreams. And, I frankly feel myself
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inclined to offer them a piece of advice of mine that the kind of daydreams

they have been nurturing in their minds, whatever they may be, are simply

totally impossible ones. They ought to realize that, before it is already t o o

late.

I am strongly advising them to do away with their daydreams about

the so-called "sout h K o r e a n revolution" a n d "nniScation un de r 출ol朧料朧發麗..

ism." I can tell them for sure that the chances are already over for them

to think of a success in such a reckless adventure. Th e time is already o를출린.

The only remaining road before ns, let m e tell them in bold characters,

is for the two sides of us to talk directly between us, organizing a joint

effort to settle what problems there are, on a step-by-step basis, thus

consolidating the fabrics of peace on this land. Only by so doing, 출요麗 w 출

organize a process of cooperation necessary to create conditions conducive

to eventual achievement of uniScation. I am firmly convinced that this Is

the proper approach to expedite achievement of the long-sought uniScation.

The above-stated position of ours is the one that fully conforms with

the three basic principles for peaceful uniScation which w e have set forth

before the world. Provided that there should be yet another war to break

out on this peninsula under the circumstances, I don't think it will be a

question ofwho wins and who loses. Should there be such an undesirable event,

11hink I would rather say that achievement of uniGcation of our divided

land will be delayed by another 50 years or so, at least. It precisely is the

r출요료o朧 why w e are so Crmly committed to the cause of preventing such an

outbreak of yet another war here in Korea.

Like I have repeatedly stated already in the past, our paramount

c o 朧 출 출 m today, therefore, is rather peace than an outright uniBcation. More

precisely, an institutionalized peace. I am convinced that peace securely

institutionalized on this land will, without fail, prove to be the key to an

earlier achievement o f uniGcation.

A n argument on unification that disfavors the concept of "peace

first" will have to be interpreted as refusing to rule out the use of 를 r m漆
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를s 를 m를漆避 s to achieve umScation. A n d w e cannot buy such an argument.

A t the same time, I must also point o친 the fact that, so Fong as the

problems that exist io the rclations between the south and the north 요출출

concerned, there is none of them that w e can settle at all, unless the two

sides of Korea arrive at an agreement on it through a dialogue directly

b e t w e e n t h e m .

Within the United Nations, w e have undergone numerous confron-

tations of vote in past years. O n none of these numerous occasions, the

result of the United Nations deliberations on the Korean question has

proved to be effective, because the two parties directly concerned, the

two sides of Korea, continued to remain in disagreement on them. Year

after year, the United Nations continued to adopt a draft resolution

sponsored by nations friendly to us by an absolute majority. None of

these resolutions proved to be effective, however, as the communist bloc

nations continued to Satly ignore them, one after another.

A t the moment, the north Korean communists appear to be rejoicing

over the fact that a draft resolution in their favor had barely managed

to be adopted, along with a rival one sponsored by nations friendly to

us, by the 30th United Nations General Assembly last year. They may

do so, as they please. Yet they will also have to wake up to the fact

that, so long as w e do not approve of it, it will prove to be ineffective

just as well.

In the past years, w e have steadfastly continued to press the north

Koreans for an early resumption of the dialogue. But, every time w e

asked them to come back to the table, w e have been continuously rebu-

fFed by them, as they have persistently kept on producing so-called

"preconditions" -"preconditions" which are so irrational and u n r e a s o n -

able that w e could hardly consider accepting them. The all-too evident

implications appear to be that they don't simply like to talk with lls.

Let us take the case of the South-North Red Cross Conference. By

an earlier agreement, it no w has been the turn of Seoul to host its eighth
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full-dress meeting. But, the north K-oreans reportedly refuse to abide by

the agreement, alleging that they could not come down to Seoul "beca-

use of the bad atmosphere" 'in Seoul. A s w e all know, w e may have a

stat e of atmospheric pollution here in Seoul somewhat more serious than

in Pyongyang, for w e have by far more automobiles driven in Seoul

when compared with Pyongyang. But, I don't frankly accept the argu-

ment that the alleged "bad atmosphere" in Seoul could justify their ref-

usal to c o m e to Seoul.

Beginning around 'Chusok' (Korean version of the Thanksgiving

Day by lunar calendar) of last year, w e have recently been having thou-

sands of Korean residents in Japan, belonging to the pro-Pyongyang

"Chosoren" by afBliation, coming over to the Republic of Korea, after

decades of self-imposed separation from their homeland owing to their

choice of political allegiance, to visit their hometowns for reunion with

their family members there and to pay their homage to their ancestral

graves. Tbey have been seen enjoying total safety and complete freedom

of movement during their stay here, returning back to Japan in total

safety upon completion of their planned tour to their homeland.

Besides, take the case of the tens of thousands of fbreign tourists

flocking into our country in these recent years, plus the countless number

of foreign visitors. Again, they enjoy total safety and complete freedom

of movement while they are in our country. What a nonsense itisfor the

north Koreans to blame the so-called "bad atmosphere" in Seoul for

their refusal to c o m e to Seoul.

The north Korean version of "preconditions" include demands that,

for example, w e create such and such "legal conditions and social envir-

onment" and that w e release what they sumptuously call "democratic

and patriotic elements" in prison. In a word, their demands a m o u n t to

a suggestion that, of our own volition, w e choose to put an end to o u r

anti-communist policies. T o illustrate, they are demanding that w e abr-

ogate our Anti-Communist L a w and National Security Law, giving legal

or quasi-legal ground for north Korean agents to operate freely in o u r
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country.

If the north K o r e a n s w e r e ever sanctioned to stick to such unilateral

demands, I may say that w e are also entitled to do likewise ourselves.

They demand that w e release from prisons what they call "democr-

atic and patriotic elements." I don't frankly know what the so-called

"democratic and patriotic elements" in the north Korean vocabulary

precisely amount to. And, they may perhaps feel free to use whatever

terms, asthey please, It seems very clear to me, however, that, by the

term "democratic and patriotic elements," they unmistakably indicate

those wh o are currently serving prison terms for their state crimes-such

as agents sent down south by north Korea and communist collaborators.

H o w dare can they ask us to "release" these state criminals?

Burrowing the extortionary logic of theirs, are w e not entitled,

then, to d e m a n d that the north Kor ean communists release the countless

number ofpeople in north Korea presently believed to be either in pris-

o n s o r in detention camps for their opposition to communism and, at

the same time, reinstate those others who have already been purged, for

w e deem them as truly democratic and patriotic figures? I wonder if the

north Korean communists are ready and willing to discuss these demands

when, and if, w e put them before them.

After putting before us totally unacceptable demands as these, the

north Korean communists are hollering at us, and out into the world,

that, because w e refused to accept them, w e are responsible for the

interruption of the dialogue. W e don't think w e can tolerate such a

totally misleading accusation. W e would rather advise them o n c e m o r e

that they reQect on their ow n misdemeanor and unconditionally c o m출

back to the forum of dialogue, discarding their ill-fated daydreams and

ungrounded demands.

I want to repeat, in conclusion, that this is the only way before us

to express our love for our own people, our care for the good of the

nation and to expedite achievement of a peaceful uniBcation. And it,
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undoubtedly, conforms with the fervent aspiration of our fifty million

K o r e a n s in b o t h sides o f the divided land.
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President's Written Interview with T H E Y O M I U R I :

"Dialogue Th e Only K e y to Solution of Problems;

*A Third Party Initiative' Is A Dangerous Idea"

[Answering in written reply to a questionnaire submitted by The

Yomiuri Shimbun, a leading Japanese daily, on January 26, 1976,

President Park Chu찰 린?e 린 淸e 撚린피粒 린 린area de誇rcJ

fhat the diahgue between the two sides of Korea was the "on할

灰f 妨a를料차封 y피撚me / 린指e Korean pr리和鱗s." The린小

text of the questions and answers, covering the fuU spectrum of

the outstanding problems 피 린area, its peace, security and un拒 -

cation, was run by the Japanese newspaper in its January 26,

1976, issue. "The President tooked unprecedent小할 se릿副 는

dent," commented The Yomiuri in a commentary that 廳 c c o m -

panied the full text 린 諒e written interview, "raiher than presen-

ting a crisis picture," adding, "we cannot but conctude that,

when viewed against the counterproductive inlernationat climate

in which north Korea refuses to talk, demanding a direct contact

with the United States, and the United Nations adopts two rivat

draft resolutions on Korea, at a time, the President 's firm advo-

ca린 6 the dialogue, as the on친 加피means to organize a joint

f ter-Korean effort for settlement 린 諒e Korean problems 출기 價

Jtep-by-step basis and for iastitutionalization of peace in Korea,

had all its practical points." The fuU text 피諒ewritten interview

is asfoUows.b -Ed

0 : What kind of an approach do you think the Republic of .Kbrea

will have to take during the latter half of the 1970s in order to s e c l w출

peace and security in the Far East, and particularly in Korea, amid the
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changing Asian situations? Would you think that there is any need to

consider some changes in the basic policies of the Republic of Korea?

A :Historically, it can be said that the Korean peninsula occupies an

area that is most sensitive and vital for peace and security in Northeast

Asia as well as the world. In this context, maintenance of peace and

security in the Korean peninsula has always been closely related with

those o f Northeast Asi a a n d the wo r l d a s well.

And, when w e pursue peace, it is m y conviction that there can be

no other means but to talk. I know of no past precedents in which peace

was attained without a dialogue to that end.

It was on that account that, back in early 1970s, I decided to try a

dialogue with Pyongyang, with the purpose of institutionalizing a lasting

peace on the Korean peninsula.

T o be frank, itwas by no means an easy decision to open up a di-

alogue with the north Korean communists, baving lived in total separa-

tion for over a quarter century, particularly with a vivid memory of the

tragic experiences of 1950s caused by the surprise invasion by north

K o r e a .

In the latter half of 1960, moreover, w e had to witness the 출 v e r -

heightening of tensions on the Korean peninsula, with the north Korean

communists ever intensifying armed provocations of various types against

us. Therefore, it really was a hard decision to open up a dialogue with

them under the then prevailing circumstances.

I m a d e the decision to talk with them, nevertheless. I did so as I c요I朧출

to the conclusion that the rise in tensions was, in its own right, prompting

us to seek some kind of solution as soon as possible. In addition, I came to

be convinced that any solution to the Korean problems, whatever it might

be, would have to prove to be ineffective, unless it w a s w o r k e d oat be t w e en

the two parties directly concemed, through a dialogue and mutnal agree-

m e n t .
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A s a result, w e saw the start of the South-North Re d Cross Confe-

r e n c e and, subsequently, following the announcement of the South-North

Joint Communique on July 4, 1972, the start of the political dialogue in

the South-North Coordinating Committee.

O n June 23, 1973, I went one step further to proclaim, based on

the spirit of the South-North Joint Communique, our seven-point 識출w

Foreign Policy for Peace and UniScation-tif.Korea.

The new set of our foreign policy had items as follows:

First, a peaceful uniScation of our fatherland remains as the supreme

goal of our nation. W e shall continue to exert our maxi mum eBbrts to

attain the goal.

Second, peace on tbe Korean peninsula must be maintained at all cost.

T o this end, the south and the north of Korea must not interfere in each

other's internal afTairs a n d m u s t not invade ea c h other.

Third, w e pledge to continue our eBbrts, with sincerity and patience,

to lead the Sonth-North Dialogue to fruition, based on the spirit of the

South-North Joint Communique.

Fonrth, w e will not oppose north Korea participating, with us, in in-

ternational organizations, should it prove to be conducive to relaxation of

tensions and promotion of international cooperation.

Fifth, if it is so desired by the majority of the member-nations of the

United Nations, w e will not oppose having the Republic of Korea admitted

into the United Nations together with nortli Korea, on condition that it will

not cause hindrance to ou r national uniBcation. E v e n before w e are admitted

into the United Nations, w e will not oppose north Korea being iimted,

along with us, to take part in the deliberations on the Korean question at

the United Nations General Assembly.

Sixth, the Republic of Korea will open her door to all nations, based

on the principles of reciprocity and equality. We, at the same time, orge

those nations with ideologies and social systems different from those of o鷺를惡
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to open their doors to us likewise.

Seventh, the foreign policy of the Republic of Korea makes it funda-

mental to promote the cause of peace. It should also be reafBrmed that w e

will continue to consolidate our existing ties with friendly nations.

In effect, I made it emphatically c1ari6ed that, in order to solidify

peace on the Korean peninsula, w e were ready, and willing, to adhere

to the principles of reciprocity and equality in the conduct of our foreign

policy, in spite of differences in ideologies and social systems. There is

no change in such a position of ours as yet.

A s is widely known, however, north Korea is categorically opposed

to the approach of ours and has unilaterally suspended the South-North

Dialogue. And, notwithstanding, they are acting a thief crying thief by

alleging that the Republic of Korea is responsible for the stalemate in

the dialogue.

They allege that, should w e see some progress in the dialogue, the

Republic of Korea should create such and such "legal conditions and

social enVironment." T o be specific, they demand that w e abrogate the

Anti-Communist L a w and put an end to our anti-communist policies.

Let us, then, borrow the fantastic logic of theirs. Then, 11hink w e

are likewise entitled to ask them that, asa precondition for the dialogue,

they do away with communism and accept free democracy and capitalist

economy, instead.

W e are t o o well a w a r e that a d e m a n d s u c h a s the no r t h K o r e a n s '

not only lacks in utility, but, on the contrary, would only contribute to

further heightening of tension, It, therefore, is the basic position of o u r s

that the given realities should be the starting point of the South-North

Dialogue.

For reasons given above, it seems imperative to m e that, in order

to solidify peace on the Korean peninsula, w e will first have to prevail

upon the north Korean communists to discard their illusory revolutionary
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dreams seeking a break-down ofthe status quo by force and, instead, take

a reasonable stand of recognizing the realities as they 量r 출.

In spite of our persistent efforts throughout the first half of 1970s

so firmly committed to the cause of continuation of the dialogue, ho-

wever, the north Korean communists have continued to turn a deaf ear to

the repeated suggestions of ours calling for continuation of the dialogue

and serious negotiations on the outstanding issues.

Un d e r the circumstances, therefore, I think that w e will continue

to press the north Koreans for an early normalization of the dialogue

during the latter half of 1970s, with an adequate amount of emphasis

given to maintenance of the military balance of power in the Korean

peninsula as well as in Northeast Asia to build up a pressure on the north

Korean communists to depart from their illusory revolutionary dreams.

It is essential, in this respect, that the Republic of Korea attain a high

degree of self-reliance in her defense posture so as to prevent the north

Korean communists from harbouring temptations to go to arms. N o less

essential is the cooperation and support from Free World allies to the eBect

that a stable balance of power is securely maintained throughout Northeast

Asia, which is pivotal for balance of strength in the Korean peninsula.

I will rather advise the north Korean communists to discard the day-

d r e a m s ab ou t the so-called "sout h K o r e a n revolution" a n d "uni6cation

under communism" sort of things and wake up to the fact that, were w e to

settle the problems of Korea peacefully, there is no other means but for the

two sides of Korea to organize their joint effort through a dialogue between

them, tackling outstanding problems on a step-by-step basis and, thus, s o -

lidifying peace on the peninsula.

The time is alrealy well over for them to think of anything close to a

s u c c e s s in yet another try of theirs at their reckless adventure. They must

realize that it has become already too late.

Q : W o u l d you say that the overall stiuations in Korea arc oriented
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toward further aggravation of tension and possibly yet another war? H o w

would you comment on the north Korean allegation that they have no "in-

tention" of invading the south?

A :Like I said above, w e ceaselessly tried our hardest throughout

the first half of 1970s to solidify peace. T o our regret, however, w e

cannot say as yet that tension in Korea has been eased somewhat, 를s w 출

launch into the-latter half o f 1970s.

The reason why is very simple.

It goes without saying that, were w e to have tension eased in the

Korean peninsula, it should be accepted as a matter of principle that

neither of the two sides attempt to break the status quo either by force

or by revolutionary means. The problem lies in the fact that the north

Korean communists as yet obstinately refuse to accept it as a matter of

principle.

W e cannot rule out the possibility that tension in the Korean pen-

insula will become further aggravated, not without the danger of yet

another war to break out, as long as the north Korean communists r 출-

fuse to accept the principle of peace and continue to harbour the day-

dreams about uniScation under communism through use of force, like

they have done in the past and do l l o w .

It is a matter of sheer rhetorics that they allege that they have no

"intention" of invading us. If they really do not have the "intention" to

invade us, why, then, are they not disposed of accepting our offer that

the two sides of Korea conclude a mutual non-aggression agreement?

They are n o w seen dangling the unseemly idea of having a "peace

treaty" concluded with the United States, which is a total n o n s e n s e to

me. If they really do not consider starting a war against the Republic of

Korea, then why are they so reluctant to make a public pledge with us

as the same Koreans that they will never again wage a war against the

Republic of Korea and honor peace, instead?
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It was against us, the Republic of Korea, that they waged the fra-

tricidal war back in 1950 through a surrepticious surprise attack and

it was again against us, the Republic of Korea, that they continued to

perpetrate countless number of instances of provocations in the years

that followed the Armistice Agreement of 1953. And, what a nonsense it

isfor them to say that they will conclude what they call a "peace treaty,"

aimed at putting an end to the state of war and hostilities in Korea, with

the United States!

In a word, I must say that it is yet another piece of self-admission

by the north Korean communists of the typical deceptiveness of their

self-styled peace o v e r t u r e s .

I will n o w go into some more details.

In the years that followed the Armistice Agreement of 1953, 識 료理r-

prising total of more than twenty thousand truce violations have been

reported along the Demilitarized Zone.

In addition, there have been a countless n u m b e r of subversive 출 c -

tivities taking place in the Republic of Korea by elements sent down

south by north Korea, which included cases of c o m m a n d o attacks,

military provocations on seas surrounding the five offshore islands in the

Yellow Sea and terrorist activities like the attempted demolition of the

Main Gate of the National Cemetery in Seoul by explosives, to n a m e

one among others, In August 1974, they went on further to make an

attempt on m y life, the President of the Republic of Korea, indisputably 1
1

demonstrating the terrorist attribute of the north Korean regime.

The deceptiveness ofthe self-styled "peace" overtures of north Korea

w a s further d e m o n s t r a t e d wi th the revelation that the n o r t h K o r e a n

communists began digging the infamous underground D M Z tunnels all

along the truce line roughly about the time when the two sides of Korea

put their signatures on the South-North Joint Communique in July 1972.

W e have sufficient reason to believe that there are at least 10, or

m o r출, underground D M Z tunnels under construction by north Korea,
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forcing us to maintain a high degree of alert.

W e have managed to discover two of those tunnels so far. And, it

is m y understanding that there already has been an intensive press c o -

verage of them, by means of on-the-spot inspections, by major I l e w s

media of our friendly nations as well as nations of neutrality across the

world on newspapers, over the air and via the television s c r e e n s출

Notwithstanding, the north Korean communists have not only r e -

jected our offer of a joint investigation of the tunnels at issue, but also

gone out of the way to allege that the story about the underground D M Z

tunnels was a "fabrication" faked by us, while they had nothing to do

wi t h t h e m .

Then, are the north Korean communists implying that all those

major news media across the world were reporting falsehoods about

those underground D M Z tunnels?

Fr o m the very outset of the N e w Year, w e 6nd the north Korean

communists obviously being deluded into believing that the overall world

situations are in favor o f the so-called "revolution" a n d "w or ld revolu-

tion" of their kind and, as a result, they are n o w talking loudly about

the solidifying of the so-called "revolutionary forces" and "improvement

of mobilization posture of the 'people's army' " of north K o r e a .

However, w e are confident that w e are prepared to meet all kinds

of eventualities. W e are n o w fully prepared to repel any aggression and

insure our o w n national security, If only they are wise enough to take a

hard look atthe realities, I do not think they will dare to consider repea-

ting the foolishness of starting a war again.

I deplore, however, the fact that, up there in the northern half of

our divided land, w e have those Koreans reckless to the extent that they

consider bloodlettings by their fellow Koreans a price worth paying in

order to serve the purpose of an imported alien ideology called c o m -

munism. It is an abominable anachronism that they have made such a

fanatical warlikeness their secon d nature.
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A s w e have launched into yet another new year, I truly hope that

they, too, will come back to our national conscience as soon as possible.

11ruly hope that they will soon come back to our forum of dialogue

unconditionally and openheartedly and, thus, immediately start working

o n m e a s 泌 r 출 s to ease tensions and solidify peace in the Korean peninsula.

It is m y 6rm conviction that it is imperative for them to do so, w e r e w 출

to bring about peaceful coexistence between the two sides of Korea and

work toward a peaceful uniScation on that basis.

Q : It seems to be our understanding that one of the keys to peace and

security in Korea has very much to do with changes in the international

situations. H o w would you evaluate, in that context, the United Nations

action last year adopting two rival draft resolutions on Korea? A n d would

you comment on yonr future course of action as it relates to the United

Nations deliberations on the Korean question from now on?

A :A t its 30th General Assembly last year, the United Nations, as

w e all know, adopted two rival draft resolutions on Korea altogether,

although they contradicted against one another.

It was extremely regrettable that the United Nations did what it did

last year on the Korean question. It was crystal clear that the self-con-

tradictory decision of the United Nations was of little, if any, help to

settlement of the Korean problems. T o the contrary, w e have fbund

every possibility that it would lead to further intensification of u n n e c e s s -

ary and counterproductive competition and confrontation on the issue.

W e have suSiciently made it known to the world that, for o u r o w n

part, w e are taking a very flexible posture in the United Nations,

welcoming negotiations and consultations on the question at issue.

Fundamentally, w e have let it be k n o w n that w e did not think it

possible to effect relaxation of tensions in the Korean peninsula, unless

the two sides of Korea talk directly between themselves on the crucial

issue. And, understandably, the United Nations for some time has c o l l -
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tinued to make it its stand to encourage the South-North Dialogue 출v 출r

since it w a s started in 1971.

For two years, 1971 and 1972, the United Nations wisely shelved

deliberations on the Korean question. The United Nations in 1973 adop-

ted a consensus statement without vote and in 1974 passed a draft r 출-

solution urging the two sides of Korea to continue the dialogue.

In 1975, however, the United Nations succumbed to pressures from

nations supporting the north Korean cause, adopting, along with the

draft resolution tabled by our allies, another one submitted by those

nations friendly to north Korea.

The draft resolution reSecting the north Korean position demanded

unconditional dissolution o f the Un it e d Nations C o m m a n d in K o r e a

and withdrawal of the American troops stationed in Korea outright,

while that of our side called for negotiations to work out new arrange-

ments to replace the U N C .

The communist cause was all too evident, It was clear from the very

outset that, if the U N C was dissolved without a successor arrangement

worked out in advance, it would certainly raise a serious question of legal

as well as administrative domains as to how to preserve the truce in the

Korean peninsula. B y ruling out the necessity to have a responsible s u c c e s s o r

arrangement worked out in advance, the communist camp was clearly trying

to invalidate the existing Armistice Agreement and, as a consequence, des-

troy the existing military balance of power in Korea unilaterally,

Itwas beyond question, in particular, that the demand by the communist

camp for pullout of the American troops currently deployed in Korca under

the bilateral Republic of Korea-United States mutual defense treaty w a s

clearly a violation of the sovereign rights of the Republe of Korea and the

United States, running, at the same time, counter to the positions currently

being advocated by the bulk of member-nations of the United Nations.

In terms of their legal status, there is a clear distinction between the

Un it e d Na ti on s C o m m a n d a n d the A m e r i c a n forces stationed in Korea . T h e
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american forces are currently being deployed in Korea under the ROK-U.S.

mutual defense treaty, and upon our own request, and, therefore, constitutes

a question of bilateral relations between the two countries concerned.

It is the explicit desire of us that there will soon be a conference of

parties to the Armistice Agreement to cope with the question of dissolving

the U N C and an expanded (international) conference of parties concerned

to work out new arrangements to replace the existing Armistice Agreement,

as is called for by the resolution of our side which was adopted by the

United Nations General Assembly last year.

It should be stressed here, in that context, that w e have continued

to be cooperative with the United Nations, up to this very moment, where

it concerns the United Nations decisions o n Korea, ever since the Kor ea n

question began to be brought up before the world body in 1947. The

Republic of Korea was founded through a national election held in 1948

under the United Nations supervision, upon recommendation by the

world body. During 1950-1953, the Republic of Korea relied on the

United Nations' collective security action to repel the north Korean

aggression against her. And, in recent years, the Republic of Korea has

been faithfully compliant with the repeated calls by the world body that

w e keep at our dialogue with the north Korean communists.

By contrast, however, I must point out the hard fact that, n e v e r 亂

time throughout the past three decades, were the north Korean c o m m u -

nists found cooperative with the United Nations.

So far, they have roundly ignored all the United Nations resolutions

on Korea. They have constantly tried to convert the United Nations

General Assembly to a stage for their irresponsible and unilateral pro-

paganda activities.

It, therefore, is our fervent wish that the United Nations will avoid

to offer it as a stage for unnecessary confrontations and counterproduc-

tive competitions between the. two sides of Korea and, instead, offer it

as a forum for dialogue and reconciliation for the cause of a substantial
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resolution o f the K-orean question.

I hope that the United Nations will soon return to its own spirits

of the time of its inception and function as a responsible world body

overseeing the international peace. And, I hope that the United Nations

will be guided by those spirits to the effect that either it will allow both

of the two sides of Korea to become its members, separately, or at least

allow the Republic of Korea, representing the two-thirds of the total

population of Korea as a whole, with the pride in her legitimacy as the

mainstream of the life of Korea as a nation-state, to become its mem be r

nation.

I must emphasize that it is one choice for the United Nations to

make in order to solidify peace in the Korean peninsula and expedite

national uniScation o f Ko re a .

Q : Around the end of last year, you executed a reshufHe of yonr

cabinet, making former foreign minister Choi Kyn H a your new Prime

Minister. Can yon please outline the policy objectives of the new cabinet

under the n e w Prime Minister, in some detail?

A :11hink the new cabinet under Prime Minister Choi K y u H a has,

by and large, three major policy objectives, which, in fact, are by no

m e a s n e w on출濫. T o illustrate t h e m :

First, the n e w cabinet is being committed to the task of building a total

security posture of our conntry.

It is imperative for us that, unless the unprecedentedly aggressive

north Korean communists drop the idea of achieving unification under

communism by force, w e accelerate the growth of our national strength

and the building of our total security posture, through achievement of

national consensus and unity, for our o w n survival's sake.

Protection of our national survival and promotion of the cause of

democracy in Korea are just the two opposite sides of a coin. Either of

the two cannot stand all by itself at the expense of the other.
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A n d the new cabinet is charged with the mission of keeping at the

house-cleaning campaign currently under way since last year, aspart of

our effort to consolidate a total security posture.

W e are not cracking down on irregularities and corruptions among

government ofBcials only. W e intend to crack down hard on all the

social vices and decays with as much intensity, It is m y firm conviction

that the success in our house-cleaning campaign is no less important than

winning in a war with .outside enemies, for those social ills are literally

enemies within.

Secondly, the new cabinet is charged with the mission of continuing to

pursue a steady economic growth of our country, as has been the case of

recent years.

Itwas one of the worst recessions that hit the world last year. But

our economy recorded a growth of 7,4 % during that year. Export during

that period was expanded by 15 % , when compared with that of the

previous year, thanks to the hard-working people of ours w h o spared no

blood and sweats to improve their economic lot.

This year, w e are bound to wind up our third Sve-year economic

development plan and w e ought to make preparations for the fourth

five-year plan which will be launched next year. W e are n o w determined

to make our country one of the advanced industrial nations, as a nation

featuring heavy chemical industry, with the completion of the projected

fourth Sve-year plan. And, therefore, itis going to be one of the m o s t

critical stages in the economic development of our country, with the I l e w

cabinet under Prime Minister Choi being asked to be the helmsmen. I

am going to expect all of the members of the new cabinet to do their o w l l

parts in assuring a steady economic development of our country.

Lastly, the new cabinet is charged with the mission of continuing to

carry on the Sae Ma w u l (New Village) Movement.

It was in the early years of 1970s that the impact of the N e w Village

Movement began to be felt in every nook and corner across the country.
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And, as w e move into the latter half of 1970s, w e are n o w Snding the

N e w Village Movement rapidly beginning to assume the role of a spiri-

tual' enlightenment movement of the entire people, as it expands its do-

main of influence to urban areas, transcending the scope of a campaign

whose aim was to increase the gains of farmers while in its embryonic

stage.

I expect the new cabinet to mobilize the maximum possible efforts

to make the spirits of the N e w Village Movement - spirits of diligence,

self-help and cooperation - a matter of every-day life of the people

a c r o s s the nation. I am convinced that the spirits of the N e w Village

Movement are securely founded on our nationalistic ethos, making the

impact of our proud spiritual heritage of the past fully felt in the

mom en tu m to build a modern industrial society, committed to the c료편s출

of peace and prosperity.

Q :W e understand that there are talks about "cross recognitions" as

요 Ille요麗襲 to make peace and security in the Korean peninsula guaranteed

intemationally by nations with stakes in Korea. Would you say that that

w o u l d b e s o m e idea?

A : I have stated earlier on June 23, 1973, that the Republic of

K o r e a would open her door to all nations, based on the principles of r를-

ciprocity and equality. I also appealed to those nations with ideologies

and social systems different from those of ours to open their door to iis

likewise. And, at the same time, I have made it clear that the Republic

of Korea would not oppose to north Korea being admitted into the

United Nations together with her.

With our basic policy lines as they are, I don't think, in principle, w e

have any objection to the idea Uof "cross recognitions" itself. Instead, I

deplore that the idea of "cross recognitions" does not materialize because

of the negative attitude of north Korea.

Nevertheless, I.am ill-prepared to accept the theory that the proposed
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"cross recognitions" would automatically "make peace and security in the

Korean peninsula internationally guaranteed by nations with stakes io

Korea." T o the contrary, I will rather like to term snch a theory a grayely

dangerous idea, based on thoroughly unrealistic over-expecfations.

It is simply a matter of c o m m o n sense that never was there an in-

s t a n c e in the history of mankind where the so-called "international gua-

rantee" had really worked under circumstances similar to those w e have

here in the Korean peninsula, where one of the two sides, that is, c o m -

munist north Korea, is found ever intent on grabbing at a chance to u s e

force to destroy the status quo.

And, it will make a totally different story if free world nations be-

come overly enthusiastic unilaterally about the idea of "cross recogni-

tions," while the communist side continues to t u m a deaf ear to the idea.

It will only result in the catastrophic consequence of ruining the pre-

carious balance of power in the Korean peninsula and Northeast Asia

as a whole as well, running counter to the cause of promoting peace in

the region.

It is precisely in this context that w e propose an international c o 識-

ference of parties concerned to be held as soon as possible. W e believe

that an international conference of the sort will prove to be effective in

seeking a solution to the Korean problems, which will consolidate peace

without prejudicing the existing balance of power in the 출r출亂출

I must repeat that communist north Korea is solely responsible for

making itunable for either of the two suggestions, "cross recognitions"

and an international conference of parties concerned, to get off the gro-

und. It must be stressed that, by rejecting all forms of negotiations and

dialogue, the north Korean communists are telling the world, in bold

characters, that they can never care less the cause of peace in the Korean.

peninsula.

I would like to make it an occasion today to ask once again that

the north Korean communists do give up their daydreams about uni6ca-
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tion of the country under communism by force and, instead, aSirmatively

consider constructive suggescions of ours for relaxation of tensions.

Q ; W e can fnlly understand that there onght to be a dialogue between

the two parties directly concerned for a solution of any kind to the Korean

question. Yet, wo띤린 you not think itnecessary to consider some new initia-

tives to remove the mutual distrust, which is believed to be debarring the

Sonth-North Dialogne from being resumed? M a y w e say that w e are being

reminded of a newspaper report in the fall last year, in which y o u w e r e

quoted as having expressed the willingness to consider a meeting with Kim

D Sung in person......?

A : I cannot approve of the logical structure of your question, to

start with. 11hink it should be the other way around. I don't think the

c o u r s를 of the logic should be that w e ought to remove our mutual dis-

trust in order to resume the South-North Dialogue. O n the contrary, I

think w e should say that w e are in need of the South-North Dialogue in

order to r e m o v e the m u t u a l distrust.

It is because w e are being guided by the all too obvious logic of the

m a t t e r that we, on our part, do not have any "preconditions" for

resumption of the South-North Dialogue. W e are demanding that the

South-North Dialogue be resumed unconditionally.

And, itwas for that reason that I said, when asked by a reporter

last year, that, should it prove to be necessary and conducive to the

c識u s출 of peace in the Korean peninsula, I was willing even to consider

meeting with K i m 11Sung personally.

11hink, however, it is about time for us to take a hard look at the

truth of the matter, In the 6rst place, w e need to determine, for s니r출,

why, in the world, the north Korean communists have decided to cut ofT

the dialogue unilaterally.

A s is known already, they have thus far continued to fail to match

their own words with their own deeds: They began constructing t h e
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underground D M Z tunnels roughly about the time when w e had the

South-North Joint Communique announced. Even while the South-North

Dialogue was still in progress, they have spared no efforts to muckrake

us in the international theater and to instigate internal disorder within

the Republic of Korea, obviously for the purpose of exploiting it 量s 漆Il

occasion to ignite a "communist revolution," at best, and an "anti-

government uprising," at the least.

It has become more and more obvious with the passage of time that

they accepted our o8er of a dialogue never in good faith, but only as part

of their master strategy seeking to utilize it as a means to accomplish their,

avowed goal of a communist takeover of the Republic of Korea.

After a few rounds of reciprocation of visits that took some north

Koreans, although relatively limited in number, down into the Republic of

Korea with credentials as participants in the two-lane inter-Korean conf-

출r출朧雲출료 which commuted between Seoid and Pyongyang for their full-dress

meetings, however, they came to realize that there was little, if any, r o출 I 朧

in the Rcpublic of Korea for the kind of a "communist revolution" that

they wanted to stage there. Instead, they instantly woke up to the fact that

the Republic of Korea was by far more developed in every aspects of life

when compared with north Korea. They became scared that continued reci-

procation of such visits would certainly backfire to their disadvantage, 출 r o -

ding the basic fabric of the tightly dosed society of north Korea.

The north Korean communists became particularly frightened when

the Republic of Korea proposed that the two Korean societies take I朧출亂s理r출惡

to open their respective societies to one another. Obviously panic-stricken,

they decided to disrupt the South-North Dialogue unilaterally.

No w , let u s examine if there is any alternative choice for us to ma k e

to prevail upon the north Korean communists to consent to resumption

of the dialogue.

I have stated it over and again that w e do not have any "precondi-
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tions" of our own for resumption of the dialogue and, therefore, w 출 識r출

frankly not obliged to consider paying any "price" to have the dialogue

resumed. In other words, I am naturally convinced that there is absolu-

tely no need for us to consider any "new initiative" with respect to the

dialogue.

Having said so, there m a y still be one thing for us to do. W e m a y

perhaps find ourselves obliged to take measures to help the north Korean

c o m m u n i s t s realize the fact that their d r e a m s ab ou t a unification u n d e r

communis m achieved through use of force are n o w but an ill-timed illu-

sion and, thus, help them decide to abandon the illusory daydream, of

their o w n volition.

Were w e to achieve that end, it seems to m e that there is no other

m e a n s for us but to maintain our strength strong enough to discourage

the north Korean communists from considering the use of arms for a

c o m m u n i s t tak eo ve r o f o u r side o f K o r e a .

It seems to m e that it will be only after they come to recognize the

formidable strength of ours when they will 6na11y recognize the need

to have peace firmly institutionalized in the Korean peninsula and,

consequently, recover enough sense to come back to the table.

Therefore, 11hink I can rightly say that the painstaking efforts of

ours dedicated to the cause of strengthening our national strength c a n

rightly be described as a bona fide effort to insure peace and security

and relax tensions in the Korean peninsula.

It is m y 6r m belief that, under the circumstances, our primary 출o麗雲출를朧

should rather be peace than unification. Institutionalization of peace in the

peninsula should by all means come Grst aod foremost. Only then 출요蘿 w 출

適nd some clues to solution to the question of unifying the country at an

early date. And, it is likewise m y 6rm belief that maintenance of o 理 r 體요-

tional strength at a necessary scale and continuation of the dialogue 識r 출

the two vital ingredients that would m a k e it possible for us to have peace

securely institutionalized in the Korean peninsula.
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In this connection, I feel myself obliged to restate the three basic

principles for peaceful unification of our country which I set forth in m y

commemorative speech on the occasion of the anniversary of the national

liberation on August 15, 1974. They 漆r 출:

First, w e must above all make peace Srmly take root in the Korean

peninsula. In order to meet that end, w e must have a mutual non-aggression

agreement concluded betwecn the south and the north of Korea.

Secondly, the south and the north of Korea should then respectively

open their doors to one another and take measures to restore their mutual

trust. In order to meet that end, they should faithfully continue the dialogue

and thereby effect multifarious exchanges and cooperations between them.

Thirdly, with the objectives listed above achieved in due course, the two

sides should call a free general election to be held across the entire expanse

of Korea under fair election management and supervision, with represen-

tatires to be elected in direct proportion to the indigenous population of the

two sides of Korea, in order to achieve the political integration.

I am Srmly convinced that these basic principles of ours for peaceful

uni6cation of the country genuinely provide the most realistic and prag-

matic approach toward uniScation of divided Korea through peaceful

m e a n s , at the expense of use of force, amid the prevailing international

e n v i r o n m e n t that su rr o un d s lls.

Q : Could you please comment for us on the relations between Soviet

Russia and Red China? Would you say that these Sino-Russian relations

will affect resumption of the South-North Dialogue?

A : It has been widely known that north Korea has thus far fully

capitalized on the worsening relations between Soviet Russia and Red

China, cleverly managing to make the two rival communist superpowers

competitors in rushing their economic and military aids into north Korea.

Without aids coming from the two communist superpowers, north

K-orea would not have been able to acquire the massive buildup of a r m s
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that it h a s n o w .

I know that there are now speculations that both Soviet Russia and

Red China are presently in agreement in wishing that there would n o t

be yet another outbreak of war in the Korean peninsula, being tacitly

contented with maintenance of the status quo.

Ifranldy wonder ifthey really are. But, aside from that, the question

at issue in m y view at the moment seems to be that, concerned as they 요曾출

over the growing rift in their own relations, both Moscow and Peking

appear to be caring more for their respective bilateral ties with Pyongyang,

rather on competitive terms, opting, as a consequence, to restrain themselves

from acting against the interests of-Pyongyang.

Under the circumstances, therefore, I am highly doubtful if either of

the two, Soviet Russia and Red China, is ever interested in using one's in-

適uence to persuade north Korea to accept resumption of the dialogue. Ins-

tead, w e have the indications that they are rather found in agreement,

caught as they are in a competition of the sort, encouraging north Korea to

keep at its perilous revolutionary drive. T o me, it seems more realistic

to expect both Soviet Russia and Red China to provide north Korea with

aids, like it or not, in case north Korea starts a war with us, although it

will undoubtedly be unwise of them to do so, for their own interests.

Q :B y and large, w e think w e can say that w e have somehow managed

to overcome problems of various kinds that have kept on straining the rela-

tions between the Republic of Korea and Japan. But, w e must also frankly

say that there are still rooms for future misunderstandings, and frictions.

And, it is our understanding that the Republic of Korea has its own dissa-

tisfaction over the ways economic cooperations, the basic ingredient in the

existing ties between the two countries, have been being organized between

the Republic of Korea and Japan in past years. Could w e ask you to 출o 麗r

麗眼識t on this i那韻출 as we班출

A :It is true that w e indeed bad some misgivings in the past as it

relates to our mutual relations between the Republic of Korea and Japan
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It is m y feeling, however, that, ever since w e had our diplomatic

relations normalized in 1965 for the cause of peace and security in Nor-

theast Asia, w e have more or less managed to continue to develop a fairly

friendly relationship, based on the principles of reciprocity and equality,

a s close allies.

During the last decade, the two countries have witnessed an increa-

singly greater amount of economic cooperations and trade. And, w e

ought not deny the fact that the rapid econodiic growth of ours during

the past years owes a lot to Japan's capital investments in Korea as well

as supply of loans.

It is also true that, during the past years, the relations between the

two countries have sometimes had some rough-goings, strained by a

number of undesirable incidents. However, I think I can say that the

state of the relations between our two countries at the moment is gener-

ally good.

One of the problems that w e no w have in our relations with Japan

has something to do with our trade deficit of over a billion dollars a year,

and 11hink w e have sound enough reasons to expect that the Japanese

government, in conjunction with its business sector, take some drastic

m e a s u r e s s o o고 to correct it, just for the co m m on good of the two coun-

tries.

fundamentally, the relationship between the Republic of Korea a n d

Japan is not a one-way street, Itmust be a mutual relationship, instead,

that adheres to the principle of reciprocity. I should say that the t w o

countries, as close neighbours, are partners in the new international

order, commonly committed to the cause of peaceful coexistence and

inter-dependence. And, besides, as is shared by many Japanese intellec-

tuals as well as their leaders, security of Korea is essential to that of

Japan.

These are some of the reasons why w e think Japan should make it

a m a t t e r of principle to be forward-looking and reciprocity-minded in
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coping with economic cooperations between the two countries. Japan

should also bear in mind that future development ofthe ties offriendship

and [cooperation between the two countries will prove to be a key to

peace and security in the entire Northeast Asian region.

Q :T o be a little bit more frank, there are some Japanese who hold

what they believe to be restraints on freedom of the press in Korea to cri-

ticize the government responsible for the lack of mutual trust between the

peoples of the two countries. Can we have some comments ofyours on such

an allegation?

A :I do not quite agree with them. I do not agree because, basically,

w e do not have the kind of restraints in Korea as they allege on freedom

of the press to criticize the government.

I am quite certain that those who have ever had a chance either to

read our newspapers, listen to our radio broadcasts, or to observe o u r

National Assembly in session doing all the debates and interpellations of

government oHicials, will quickly agree that there indeed are plenty of

freedom of the press in Korea to criticize the government on its policies

and measures. I do not deny that w e do have some restraints laid on

such activities as aimed at subverting our legitimate government or, 雲ll-

dangering our public safety and order. The restraints, however, are all

being implemented strictly in accordance with the law.

It is a commo n sense knowledge that every world nations have s o m출

restraints of kinds, in varying degrees, as they are deemed necessary,

without respect to their respective social systems.

Ours is a country, to be particular, that faces the north Korean

communists, ever intent on grabbing an opportunity to deprive us of o u r

very survival by force, along the D M Z , which is, when closest, only 25

miles away from Seoul, our capital city. Under these prevailing circu-

mstances, I am being compelled to think that it must be taken for

granted the w e take certain appropriate measures necessary to insure o u r
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ow n survival as a nation and our national security.

Y o u say there are some Japanese w h o would distort the fact to paint

a picture of Korea totally without freedom of the press to criticize the

government and, based on the wholly distorted portrayal of Korea of

their o w n painting, attempt to hold the alleged "non-existence" of free-

d o m of the press responsible for the lack of mutual trust between the

peoples of the two countries. T o make the long story short, their allega-

tion is a sheer nonsense. And, if there really are those Japanese of such

a thinking, then 11hink I should say that they are either those already

of a pro-Pyongyang leaning or those who have unfounded prejudices

against us.

I would rather expect that, sooner or later, these Japanese, if they

really are there, will correct their misunderstandings and prejudices in

due course of time. I would only like to ask them that they take a hard

look atthe real situations in Korea all over again, as obj'ectively as they

can. I want them to make an objective comparison between the t w o

K o r e a n societies in K o r e a a n d then determine w h i c h o f the t w o societies

is truly committed to the cause of free democracy and wbich of the t w o

is truly an ally of Japan.

And, they should also realize that, before long, they will see, with

their own eyes, which of the two qualities itself as a society genuinely

dedicated to the cause of peace and prosperity. I ask them to note the

fact that there already isan ever-widening gap between the two Korean

societies in Korea in economic and sociological as well as other aspects

of life. A sa matter of fact, ithas already been a long time since w e have

begun outpacing north Korea in all aspects of life that include produc-

tions, economic development and social welfare. I think, as more Ja-

p a n e s e people come to formulate a correct perception of the Republic

of Korea making a big stride ahead in terms of her national strength, as

a society truly committed to the cause ofpeace and prosperity, outpacing

north Korea, there will naturally be an increased amount of incentives
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for the peoples of the two countries to understand and trust each other.

Q : Lastly, what kind of a role do you expect Japan can play in the

days ahead with respect to settlement of the Korean question?

A :I have emphasized in the above that the Korean question will

primarily have to be settled by Koreans themselves. Therefore, the South-

North Dialogue naturally is the sole means to have a solution to the

question worked out. And, that makes it clear that no nations in the

world, no doubt including Japan, can find us Koreans any solution.

I feel myself compelled, in that context, to describe it as purely im-

practical and even dangerous if there are some people who believe that there

can be some sort of a third party initiative for settlement of the Korean

question, It is impractical and dangerous in the sense that any rash m 醫를출

by a third party risking a tilt in the sensitive balance of power that exists

in Korea will automatically lead to a very serious consequence, crippling

the precarious fabric of peace and security in this region.

In that sense, w e expect Japan to continue to contribute to peace

and prosperity in the Republic of Korea and, in turn, to peace and s e -

curity of Northeast Asia as a whole, by further developing the existing

ties of cooperation with the Republic of Korea. W e are determined, on

o u r o w n part, to continue to mobilize our ma x im u m efforts to further

promote our bilateral ties of cooperation, expanding the scope of 출 c o蘿 o -

mic cooperations and cultural exchanges, among others, expecting that

Japan, on its own part, will do likewise.
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P a r t T w o

N e w s from The South-North Dialogue





Sonth-North Coordinating C o m m i t t e e :

Seoul Demands Immediate, Unconditional Reopening

of S N C C in Its First Cable to Pyongyang of The Year

O n January 26, 1976, Acting Co-chairman Chang Key Young of

the South-North Coordinating Committee (SNCC), Seoul side, filed,

over the Seoul-Pyongyang direct telephone line, his first telephone

m e s s a g e of the year to his counterpart in Pyongyang, K i m Young Joo,

asking that the Pyongyang side immediately accept the Seoul side's offer

that the S N C C operation be normalized unconditionally. The full text of

Acting Co-chairman Chang's telephone message:

" A s w e launch into yet another n e w year, 1 feel myself obliged to

express a grav e c o n c e r n ove r th e fact that th e n o r m a l operation o f

o u r C o m m i t t e e re m a i n s disrupted for t o o long a period o f t i m e agai-

nst th e fervent w i s h e s o f th e fifty million K o r e a n s o n b o t h sides o f

Ko re a a n d to restate m y w i s h that you r side b e c o m e sincere e n o u聾h

to consider normalizing th e C o m m i t t e e ' s operation at a n early date.

A s is wi de l y k n o w n already, e v e n th e Vi c e Ch a i rm e n ' s M e e t i n g s o f

the S N C C have bee n forced to b e su sp e nd e d since last year, as your

side unilaterally pos tpo ne d the 11th S N C C Vice Chairmen's Meeting,

originally slated to take place o n M a y 30, 1975, a n d h a s since obstin-

ately co nt i nu e d to turn d o w n repeated proposals o f ours o n t h e data

for th e H t h Vi c e Chairme간's Me출ti간醫, 출暇聾 飜ft출r 蘿를oth聲r. co라業ideri暇卿

t h e s e r i o u s n e s s o f d e v e l o p m e n t s t h a t h a v e u n f o l d e d o n t h e K o r e a n

peninsula over the past m o n t h s while your side has obstinately r e m -

讀ined oppo를聾d to havi暇露 the dialo露暇聲 를e출團med, l출詠暇간ot help feeli汎靈

obliged to m a k e issue o f the attitude o f you r side so manifestly neg-

ative to t h e c a u s e o f p e a c e a n d as k y o u r side to m a k e s o m e self-

reflections o f its o w n to m a k e g o o d the original objectives o f o u r

dialogue.

T h e r e indeed is a n u m b e r o f questions before u s wait ing to b e resol-
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ved: O n t o p o f t h e m all, w e h a v e m o u n t i n g tensions b e t w e e n o u r

t w o sides wait in g to b e e a s e d a n d a precarious p e a c e o n th e peninsula

waitin g to b e firmly institutionalized. W e are also asked, 讚雪 w 출 毒暇출小

c e e d in m a k i n g p e a c e firmly take root o n t h e peninsula, to m a k e 출 o 를 -

c r e t e m o v e s t o 를聾move mi su nd er st an di ng s a n d mistrust, broadenin聾,

instead, the basis o f understanding a n d trust, b e t w e e n our t w o sides

a n d to o p e n the road t o w a r d a peaceful a n d independent unification,

in tu r n .

Undoubtedly, these are the joint tasks of us. W e can never accomp-

lish these tasks as long as either of the t w o sides resorts to political

pr op ag an da a n d agitations o r tries to im p o se its unilateral d e m a n d s

a n d conditions o n the other. Relaxation o f tensions a n d pr om ot io n

of mutual understandings can be a matter of possibility only w h e n

the t w o sides o f u s succeed in exploring the c o m m o n grou nds f r o m

w h i c h they c a n w o r k out specific ag re em en t s a n d have t h e m imple-

mented, o n a gradually expanded scale, beginning, in the first place,

in areas w h e r e they find it possible to w o r k out the agr ee me nts des-

pile their e n o r m o u s differences, It w a s precisely for that reason that

w e have inaugurated our inter-Korean body, the S N C C , back in 1972.

Pacing, as 1 do, the prevailing circumstances o f Korea, 1 a m firmly

convinced that (should stress the dire need to have the S N C C oper-

ation normalized at the earliest possible m o m e n t , becaus e 1 c a n m a k e

a long list o f jobs o f urgency for u s to do: First a n d foremost, to cite

a f e w o f th em , w e m u s t take me a su r es to put a n e n d again to the

activities, both at h o m e a n d abrobd, un a s h a m e d l y trying to m u c k r a k e

the other side o f the dialogue. W e must, secondly, take m e a s u r e s t o

prevent arme d provocations of various types, which have recently

be c o m e not infrequent to happen. Thirdly, w e must see to it that

t h e h u m a n i t a r i a n e n d e a v o r in t h e S o u t h - N o r t h R e d C r o s s C o n f -

출 r출 暇출e b e w h i p p e d to m o v e faster t o w a r d s o m e conc rete a c h i e v e m -

e n t s . And, to cap t h e m all, w e must open the w a y for inter-Korean

exc han ge s a n d cooperations b e t w e e n our t w o societies, in g o o d faith.

thereby contributing to the c o m m o n goo d of.all of us Koreans in both

sides of the divided land and to the mutual exposure of our respe-
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c t i v e so c i et i e s to o n e a n o t h e r .

Need lses to say, these are all p r o b l e m s that c a n neve r b e resolved

unless t h e t w o sides o f Korea, a s parties directly conce rned, m a n a g e

to arrive a t a g r e e m e n t s o n specific w a y s to solve t h e m . It g o e s wi th -

out saying that the t w o sides o f Kore a are the parties m o s t directly

c o n c e r n e d to w h a t e v e r p r o b l e m s that arise in th e inter-Korean relat-

ions. A n d , it, therefore, is imperative that w e normalize th e S N C C

operation before anything else, w e r e w e truly c o m m i t t e d to the 출麗暇掌출

o f solving t h e p r o b l e m s o f K o r e a peacefully a n d independently.

B a s e d o n this self-evident co u r se o f logic, 1 a m g o i n g to m a k e us e o f

this occasion t o d a y to r e n e w m y oft-repeated appeals that th e t w o

sides o f u s instantly a n d unconditionally normalize the S N C C opera-

tion. It is m y firm belief that, if y o u r side c o m e s b課출k to 출汎o반卿h

毒 e 約 출출 to consent to this repeated proposal o f mine, it will undo ubt-

edly b e acclaimed by the entire nation as a precious gift o f yours to

u s K o r e a n s a s a wh o l e, enabling u s to r e d e e m o u r national pride a n d

regain th e h o p e for th e future o f o u r fatherland, If, h o w e v e r , y o u r

side further cont inue s to refuse to ac c e pt it a s a m a t t e r o f principle

that, a s parties m o s t directly con cer ned , t h e t w o sides o f K o r e a 飜 r e

jointly responsible for resolution o f t h e K o r e a n problems , in w h a t e v e r

w a y they m a y ch o o se b e t w e e n themselves, a n d continues to remain

o p p o s e d to normalization o f t h e S o u t h - N o r t h Dialogue, 1 m u s t sole-

m n l y w a r n y o u r side that future historians will surely record, in t h e

chapters o f o u r national history that t h e y will write in their o w n

time, your side as the traitor w h o has wilfully obstructed a genuinely

peaceful a n d in d e pe n d e nt unification o f t h e country.

In conclusion, therefore, 1 expect that you r side will affirmatively

r e s p o n d to m y call for a n early re s u m p t i o n o f o u r dialogue."

[pyongyang, however, keeps silence as yet to Acting Co-chairman

Chang's telephone message of January 26 that called for instant and u n c o -

nditional reopening of the SNCC .

O n February 6,north Korea, instead, put on the air via Radio Pyon-
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gyang a lengthy reproducation of an article allegedly run by a north

forean newspaper, the "Tongil Shinbo (Unification Daily)" by n a m e ,

apparently as an indirect response to the telephone message of January

26. making the unseemly assertion that the RepubUc of Korea was "resp-

onsible" for the interruption of the dialogue. The Radio broadcast ? a v e

out the old cliches of north Korea again that the north Korean c o m m u n i s t s

would not come back to the table, unless the Republic of Korea cease to be

an anti-communist state by accepting the north Korean demands that the

RepubUc of Korea 1) put an end to her anti-communist policies, 2) w i t h d -

raw her new foreign Policy for Peace and Unification of June 23, 1973. 3)

stop cracking down on the communist agents operating under instructions

from nor油 린area and 4) give up her efforts to build up a self.州小ant mili-

tary capability.]
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Seoul N a m e s Lee Y o n g He e Its N e w S N C C Member;

His Predecessor Becomes Acting Prime Minister

Lee Dong-bok, S N C C spokesman, Seoul side, announced on Febr-

uary 10, 1976, that Lee Yong Hee, Special Assistant to President Park

Chung Hee, was newly named as one of five S N C C members from Seoul

side as of the day. The new S N C C member replaced his predecessor,

Choi K y u Ha, who had resigned last year-end as a member of the inter-

K o r e a n body upon his appointment by the President as the Republic

of Korea's Acting Prime Minister. The announcement by the S N C C

spokesman for Seoul side said that Pyongyang side of the S N C C w 詠s

immediately advised, over the Seoul-Pyongyang direct telephone line, of

the latest shifting in the line-up of S N C C members for Seoul side.

[The new S N C C member for Seoul side, Lee Yong Hee, is one of

the most reputed and respected scholars in Korea on international poli-

tics and relations, serving, ever since 1950, as a senior professor atthe

College of Liberal Arts and Science (new the College of Social Science),

Seoul National University, until he was appointed as one of the Presid-

ent's Special Assistants last year. H e was born in 1917 as a son of Lee

Kap Sung, the only living survivor among the 33 signers ofthe Declaration

of Independence of March 1, 1919, which touched off a nationwide

popular movement demanding an outright independence of Korea from

the colonial rule imposed by the then Imperial Japan.

After graduating from the Chosun Christian College (now the Yon-

sei University), Lee won his degree of Doctor of Law in 1963 from the

College of Law, S N U . H e Served twice as President of the Korean

Association of International Politics and once as Dean of the Graduate

School of Public Administration, S N U . H e is the author of a number of

books, which include "General Theory of International Politics," "The

Principles of International Politics" and "Studies in Politics and Political

Thoughts."]
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So u th - No r th R e d Cr o s s Conference:

"Let U s Reopen R o a d between Seoul & Pyongyang"

R O K N R C Calls for Substantial Progress in Talks

[The 15th Working-level Meeting of the South-North Red Cross

Conference, the first such meeting between the two sides of Korea

in the new year, was held on schedule on february 12. 1976, in

the conference room of the Neutral Nations Supervisory C o m m -

fssion in Panmunjom. The humanitarian meeting, however, a諒o-

w n e d without any substantial headway made at all, as the Rep-

ublic of Korea National Red Cross ( R O K N R C ) delegates failed

to evoke favorable response from their north Korean Red Crbss

(NKRC) counterparts to their call for an early convocation of

the already long-overdue 8th full-dress meeting of the inter-

Korean Red Cross talk. The R O K N R C delegates w를eo 硝 刃撚

Panmunjom meeting that, among others, the two sides in the Red

cross talk immediately and uncondition小할 reopen the full-dress

meetings, disrupted unilateraUy by the N K R C since the s u m m e r

of 1973, and instantly begin substantial debates on the items of

the agenda of the humanitarian talk. The N K R C delegates, on

the other hand, obstinately refused to comply with the R O K N R C

call, allegedly making issue of what they called the "Segal cond-

itions and social environment" in the RepubUc of Korea aU o v e r

again. The recent home-visits by thousands of Korean residents

in Japan of the pro-pyongyang Chosoren affiliation provoked a

fiery exchange of charges and countercharges at the meeting as

the R O K N R C delegates accused the north Korean authorities of

trying all out to discourage those pro-Pyongyang Koreans in

Japan applying for home-visits from actuaUy making their trips to

淸e Aepy刻心 피 린oyea. 刃心린린異c delegates, however, c a m e o u t

with the unseemly accusation that the RepubUc of Korea's prom-
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ofio n of home-visits by those pro-Pyongyang Koreans in Japan

was a "traitorous plot aimed atprolongation of the national div-

ision," going out of their own way to allege that there was "not

a single Chosoren member" among the thousands of Koreans in

小a를?M w친o 료ad already complete피 rheir home-visits identifying

themselves as belonging to the Chosoren by affiliation. FoUowing

is a verbatim text of a statement made at the meeting by Dr.

Kim Yeon Choo, Alternate Chief Delegate of the R O K N R C to

the inter-Korean Red Cross talk.~\ -E d .

Today w e are holding a working-level meeting of the South-North

Red Cross Conference for the 6rst time in the new year of 1976. The

Republic of Korea National Red Cross delegation has c o m e to this

Fifteenth Working-Level Meeting today with the earnest hope that the

Red Cross talks will reap successful results this year, an achievement for

which tHe l6 million dispersed family members and 50 million br e th r e n

in the south and north have been longing so eagerly.

Looking back, itisalready the sixth year since w e initiated the South-

North Red Cross Conference, with a view to achieving the national asp-

iration of proividing a stepping-stone for peaceful unification of the

fatherland by granting to separated families m the south and north the

joy of reunion.

During this period, our Republic of Korea National Red Cross

delegation has devoted its efTorts with zeal and sincerity to the task of

substantially alleviating the sufferings of those disperser) families a n d

relatives in the south and north, based on the humanitarian spirit of the

Red Cross and brotherly love transcending the differing systems and ideol-

ogies of the south and north.

Despite such untiring efforts by our side and the ardent aspirations

of our 50 million compatriots, the full-dress South-North Red Cross
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Conference, once held in Seoul and Pyongyang by turn, has yet to re濫獵 m 출

to date, two and a half years after it was suspended. Moreover, these

working-level meetings designed to normalize the stalemated talks have

been going on without any success so far. Itis really heartbreaking to

see that our humanitarian talks drag on this way.

O u r South-North R e d Cross Conference is aimed at the humanita-

rian goal ofeasing the suffehngs of familieU and relatives dispersed in

the south and north. Besides our humanitarian program should be im-

plemented in a way that can best contribute to consolidating peace in

this land and accelerating independent peaceful uniScation of the fathe-

rland by eliminating the chronic misunderstanding and distrust, as well

as the tensions, existing between south and north.

How, then, can our Red Corss representatives of the south and north

settle the question of 10 million dispersed family members satisfactorily,

and contribute substantially to independent peaceful uni6cation of the

fatherland atthis time, when tensions are building up and mutual distrust

is deepening between the south and north day by day? It will not be a

diSicult thing, if only there is the will.

First, our Red Corss representatives of the south and north should

solidly consolidate the basis of mutual trust by faithfully respecting the

mutually-agreed items 6rst in the course of dialogue. T o accumulate

mutual understanding and trust between the two sides, beginning with the

dialogue, constitutes a shortcut, and a basic task, for dismantling the

barrier of mistrust between south and north. Mutual understanding and

trust can be achieved through faithful respect ofmutually agreed ma tt er s .

If either side discards solemn agreements made with express provis-

ions like one throws away worn-out shoes, and refuses to honor in the

evening what was agreed on in the morning, putting forth unreasonable

preconditions, ho w can w e remove distrust and restore mutual trust to

accelerate national unity?

Aware of the important historical significance the South-North Red
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Cross Conference, the south and north Red Cross societies agreed in the

c o 린r s출 of preliminary meetings during 1971 and 1972 to hold the full-

dress meetings in Seoul and Pyongyang alternately, with a view to settling

the issue of 10 million dispersed family members in the south and north

more efFectively. It was upon this agreed principle that the delegates of

the t w o R e d C r o s s societies lield their full-dress meetings, traveling to

Seoul or Pyongyang no fewer than seven times.

W h e n travel to Seoul or Pyongyang began by the south and north

Korean Red Cross delegations, our hation broke a quarter century barrier

of separation. The path, though narrow, has given usthe con6dence that

it ma y be developed into a national "bridge of trust" through which the

10 million dispersed families in the south and north would enjoy reunion,

and all of the 50 million brethren might travel back and forth in the

future.

It really was a victory of humanitarianism scored across the barrier

of separation.

If w e maintain and pave this path by respecting the mutually agreed

principles, the path will not only facilitate reunion between dispersed

families and relatives in the south and north, but will lead to consolida-

tion of peace and national uniScation in our country.

It is for this reason that the "path between Seoul and Pyongyang"

along which w e have traveled isa roadway carrying important signifiance

亂謠 를 m 雲 료 籠 s for accelerating national reconciliation in a broader dimen-

sion, instead of a simple road intended for the South-North Red Cross

Conference only.

Regretfully, however, our south and north Korean R e d Cross have

failed for a long time to travel along the path which w e ourselves paved,

due to the failure to carry out solemn agreements and promises. A s 출v 출n

the working-level meetings taking place here at Panmunjom fail to reg-

ister any successful results, it is quite difBcult to predict when the path

will reopen.
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Such stalemate of the talks stands against the objective which w e

sought at the beginning, nor is it in accord with the principles upon

which both sides have agreed.

Faithfully carrying out the matters agreed on between the two sides,

w e m u s t hold the eighth full-dress meeting in Seoul atan early date. A n d

by resuming our travels to Seoul and Pyongyang, w e should normalize

the suspended south-north dialogue unconditionally at an early date, ha-

rdening and widening the path o f m u t u a l trust.

Second, w e must bear in mind the objective, mission and responsi-

bility of the South-North Red Cross Conference. Needless to say, the

Conference is fundamentally intended to search for the 10 million family

members dispersed in the south and north. W e must fulfill the responsi-

bility entrusted to us in order to accomplish this lofty objective, as expr-

essly set forth in the agenda topics of the full-dress meeting agreed upon

b e t w e e n the t w o sides.

Therefore, w e must participate in the South-North Red Cross Con-

ference with the orignal Red Cross posture, following the rightful path

of humanitahanism. W e should engage in substantial debate of the issue

of dispersed families unconditionally at an early date, rather than shun-

ning the solution of the issue on the excuse of some political or social

preconditions.

The South-North Red Cross Conference is not a meeting designed

to handle political, social or military problems arising from the diflerent

systems and ideologies of the south and north. For the political, social

and militay issues existing between the south and north, a separate c o 교 -

ference body has been established between the south and north to deal

with such questions. The South-North Red Cross Conference ought to
e x e r t all endeavors to alleviate the sufferings of the dispersed families m

the south and north, transcending political, social and military conditions.

Ifthe dialogue between south and north Korean Red Cross represe-

ntatives were carried out smoothly, based on the humanitarian spirit of
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the Red Cross and brotherly love, then the barrier of separation caused

by the difference in systems and ideologies could be overcome easily, In

fact, humanitarian dialogue would substantially remove such barriers o 籠출

by one.

Therefore, the way of settling the issue ofdispersed families urgently

a n d in a humanitarian m a n n e r u n d e r the circumstances is to w i t h d r a w

political and social prerequistites, and show good faith m the discussion

of the agreed topics at an early date.

In the settlement of separated families, w e consider it reasonable

and efFective to lay the basis for experience and trust, and then to expand

our programs gradually by settling issues one by one, beginning with

those most practically urgent and easy o n e s .

Our side has endeavored to solve all questions in a realistic and

reasonable manner, based on this original Red Cross posture as well as

the humanitarian spirit.

The proposals by the Republic of Korea National Red Cross deleg-

ation, such as "method of inquiry into missing persons," "prior settle-

ment of the issue of aged parents," "mutual exchange of groups of

visitors to ancestral tombs" and "exchange of pictures of separated

families," are humanitarian programs which can be implemented at any

place and any time, regardless of the different systems and political

conditions of the south and north. They are all exigent programs which

the dispersed families in the south and north themselves invariably

support.

If these humanitarian programs which our side has proposed would

actually be implemented, it could lead to expanding personnel and m a t -

erial exchanges between the south and north, as well as free trips to the

so ut h o r no r t h by bhe 10 million separated family members, contributing

greatly to removing misunderstanding and distrust and restoring mutual

understanding and trust.

Today the general trend of the world community is that all c o u n -
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tries pursue open-door and mutual cooperation policies, transcending

ideologies and systems. Such changes and developments point to the fact

that all countries reject reckless violence and ideological confrontation

in favor of development and peace.

Our country, responding positively to such objective reality of inte-

rnational society from early days, has introduced an open-door policy

toward all those world nations with different ideologies and systems,

promoting exchanges and cooperation with them, beginning in the s e c t o r s

of economy and culture in particular.

A s a result, our country has come to maintain postal and c o m m u n -

ications networks with all world countries already, exchanging news and

information mutually. In this way, citizens of the Republic of Korea

have been enabled to exchange news and information at any time with

their families or relatives scattered around the world, with the sole 출 x c e -

ption of those in the north Korean zoll출準

Especially, in a program for visits to the homeland by Korean

residents in Japan afRliated with Chosoren, the pro-Pyongyang Korean

residents' group in Japan, which was initiated on the occasion of the

Chusok holiday last year, as m a n y as 3,000 Chosoren-afSliated Koreans

visited their motherland on the I'mar N e w Year holiday this year alone.

Emotional scenes of such persons visiting their native places and r e u n -

iting with their families or relatives for the first time in many decades

take place every day, even nowadays.

These persons, most ofw h o m had to live away from their fatherland

and families against their will for more than 30 years, were our compa-

triots who could not visit their motherland even a single time in the past

due to political harassment and deceptive propaganda, although they had

longed for homeland visits m their minds.

A s they could no longer control their longing toward their father-

land and families and relatives, they returned to the fatherland, shaking

o6' the yoke of deception and intimidation, with the determination that
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"even if itmeans death, I will die in m y homeland."

The bosom of their fatherland, the Republic of Korea, w a s w a r m

and proud as itgreeted them. The reunions between the beloved families

and relatives were literally a succession of emotions and rejoicings.

They are no longer exiles from home, nor are they separated families

any more. Those Korean residents in Japan afBliated with Chosoren 識r출

our compatriots who now acknowledge their proud fatherland and home

t o w n s . They have no w become members of a single family without any

restriction.

The number of our Korean residents in Japan visiting the homeland

has been on steady increase despite acts of organized harassment by

some extremist elements of Chosoren, such as inhumane intimidation,

persuasion, kidnapping and retaliation. The Chosoren-afBliated Korean

residents w h o have been to the homeland have totaled about 5,000

already.

This proves that more precious than system and ideology is one's

affection toward his blood relatives, showing that humanitarianism stands

above polities. N o w no person can stand in the way of our residents in

Japan visiting their fatherland and blood relatives. T o block their visits

to the motherland is an inhumane act of blocking one's affection toward

his blood relatives. Such an anti-national and nation-splitting act should

be done away with promptly. The free visits to the motherland by Chos-

oren-aSiliated Korean residents in Japan have clearly proved how justiS-

able and reasonable was the urging by the Republic of Korean National

Red Cross delegation in the past for humanitarian settlement ofthe issue

of separated families.

T h e visits h a v e also substantiated with concrete facts the u n r e a s o n -

ableness and absurdity of the contention that humanitarian programs

cannot be carried out due to political and social conditions and s니rro料理.誇

dings, It was also exposed that such contentions were simply a poor

출x c니 s출 for delaying the talks.
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Presently, many foreign newspapers and broadcast reports describe

the visits to the motherland by our residents in Japan as "a victory of

humanitarianism beyond politics." They comment that the campaign for

searching out dispersed families in the south and north promoted by the

Republic of Korea National Red Cross has fbund a way of implement-

ation in the Korean residents' community m Japan 6rst.

A s your side well knows, East and West Germany, the territory of

which remains divided like our country, settled the issue of reunion

between separated families long ago in a humanitarian manner beyond

politics. Besides. increased personnel exchange has been promised betw-

ee n the W e s t e r n wo r l d a n d C o m m u n i s t countries in the w a k e o f the

so-called "Helsinki Declaration."

Anywhere around the world where there is humanitarianism or

affection toward one's blood relatives, national boundaries have c o m e to

open and political and ideological barriers crumble, In a strict sells출,

such alone is the place where m a n can live.

Nevertheless, extremely high tension has been created today in rel-

ations of the south and north, contrary to the currents of the outside

world. The reality is that the artificial barrier which cuts off one's affe-

ction toward his blood relatives has thickened, showing no signs of early

removal .

The South-North Coordinating Committee born of the spirit of

the South-North Joint Communique of 1972 has been unilaferally susp -

ended by your side, while the South-North Red Cross Conference, des-

igned to ease the sulTerings of the 10 million separated family members

in a humanitarian manner, fails to register any progress due to the s o -

called "political and social preconditions" set forth by your side.

Moreover, the state of military tension has been building up further

between the south and north because of the reckless policy for violence,

such as "liberation of south Kor ea" an d "revolution in south Korea "

and the "four major miliatary paths" which your side's authorities have
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continuously been pursuing even after the south-north dialogue.

The time has passed when violence orwar could be rationalized with

such anachronistic logic as so-called "liberation" or "revolution," which

your side talks about. The Republic of Korea no w maintains a strong

national defense capability and solid national solidarity capable of repe-

lling any challenge. The path to our nation's coexistence and prosperity

in the days ahead is for the south and north to restore mutual trust thr-

ough mutual dialogue, transcending differences in systems and ideologies

and consolidating peace in this land, as well asrealizing independent and

peaceful unification of the fatherland.

The way for our south and north Korean Red Cross to contribute

substantially to such consolidation of peace and unification is to reopen

the "Seoul-Pyongyang path," which w e have already paved, by holding

the eighth full-dress meeting in Seoul atan early date, and also to allev-

iate by humanitarian means the sufferings of the dispersed families and

relatives in the south and north atan early date by listening to the ardent

wishes of our 50 million compatriots.

Hoping that this year will become a historic era in which the joy of

reunion can be accorded to the 10 million separated family members by a設

mcans, the Republic of Korea National Red Cross delegation would like to

urge your side's favorable response to issues such as the following for the

normalization o f the So u t h- N o r th R e d C r o s s Conference:

First, as part of the efforts for easing tensions and restoring national

trust between the south and north, your side should do away with all acts

of obstruction as well as slander and defamation with regard to the program

for visits to the motherland by our compatriots in Japan affiliated with

Chos oren .

Second, your side should reopen the closed "Seonl-Pyongyang path" by

holding the eighth full-dress meeting in Seoul at an early date, as agreed

o n be t we e n the t w o sides.

Third, for discussion of the agenda topics of the full-dress meeting,
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your side should agree at an early date without any preconditions to the

settlement of more urgent and easy humanitarian issnes, such as "program

for aged parents" and "exchange of visitors to ancestral tombs."

I hope that these justifiable propositions of our side will be discussed

seriously at this working-level meeting. I look forward to your side's

afRrmative response.
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Home-visits by Pro-Pyongyang Koreans in Japan:

Thousands File Their W a y into Their Homeland;

Festive Days M a r k Triumph o f H u m a n i t a r i a n i s m

Flt w a s 'Chusok' (Thanks-giving Da y in Korean version) in K o r e a

o n S e p t e m b e r 20 this year. It w a s the d a y o n w h i c h the gentle-

h e a r t e d d e s c e n d e n t s w o u l d f l o c k t o t h e t o m b s o f th e i r e v e r -

revered ancestors, u p o n the hillsides a n d d o w n in the cemetery-

turned-parks in t h e vicinity o f t o w n s . for their ann ua l spiritual

reunion wi th their ancestors lying in state there. A g o o d m a n y

n u m b e r o f K o r e a n residents living in J a p a n w a s again s e e n this

year m a k i n g their ann ual trip b a c k to their h o m e l a n d for t h e

tomb-visits o n t h e 'Chusok' day. This year, h o w e v a r , it w 量 惡

w o r t h noting that, unlike precedin g years, there w e r e n e w faces

a m o n g t h e h o m e - g o i n g K o r e a n s - s o m e 8 0 0 K o r e a n s officially

registered a s " K o r e a n s o f north K o r e a n nationality."

T h e total n u m b e r o f K o r e a n residents living in J a p a n is said to

b e es ti ma te d a t s o m e 640,000 strong. Reflecting t h e division o f

their h o m e country, t h e y are divided into t w o g r o u p s - K o r e a n s

o f t h e "R ep u bl i c o f K o r e a nationality" a n d t h o s e other K o r e a n s

o f " n o r t h Kor출讓約 約議tio汎議lity." T h e f o r m e r i雪飜聾를출暇p support!暇卿

th e c a u s e o f th e Republic o f K o r e a a n d th e latter t h e c a u s e o f

n o r t h K o r e a . M o r e o f t e n t h a n n o t in t h e past, t h e s e t w o g r o u p s

o f K o r e a n s h a v e ac te d a s if t h e y w e r e eternally at o d d s w i t h

e a c h other. U n d e r th es e circumstances, th e Republic o f K o r e a

this year de ci de d to o p e n her d o o r e v e n to t h o s e K o r e a n s o f

" n o r t h K o r e a n nationality." The promise by the Republic of

K o r e a g o v e r n m e n t that there w o u l d b e " n o preconditions w h a t -

so ev er " for th o s e K o r e a n s to d o th e home-visits a p p e a r to h a v e

m o r e t h a n paid off. S o m e 3 0 0 K o r e a n s o f " n o r t h K o r e a n 約飜 -

tionality" w e r e already in the Republic o f Ko r e a even before the

'Chusok' day.
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There we r e m a n y uncanny and unseemly rumors in the air prior

to their departuro f r o m Japan. Havin g be e n ex po se d to r u m o r s

o f 'all kinds, like the o n e that, " o n c o y o u are within south

Korea, there will neve r b e y o u r returning b a c k to Ja p an , " there

reportedly w e r e s o m e K o r e a n s w h o w e n t a b o a r d th e airplanes

b o u n d for th e t h e K i m p o International Airport in Se ou l w i t h t h e

determination o f j u m p i n g off a sp ee di ng train.

Aft母r a short whil출, th母y fo暇利d th출m雪et린擧s wa l k i ng into a milli約卿

c r o w d at t h e K i m p o Terminal, e a c h o f t h e m loudly calling t h e

n a m e s o f a relative o r t w o a m o n g th e i n c o m i n g K o r e a n s f r o m

Japan. O n e o f these incoming Koreans, a lady o f 59 by age, w 麗 雪

聾reeted a t th e airport b y her o w n m o t h e r o f 7 9 b y a g e a n d w 麗 雪

su d de n l y gripped b y a n outburst o f tears w h e n her m o t h e r still

recognized her face after 34 long years o f separation, so reported

a K o r e a n daily, wh i l e t h e m o t h e r ke pt o n exclaiming, " 1 a m n o t

d r e a m i n g , a m 17"

O n c e back in their h o m e country, the visiting Ko re an residents

in J a p a n b e g a n to tak e a h a r d look a t t h e life in K o r e a w i t h

their o w n eyes. It w a s a w o r l d entirely different f r o m w h a t

they h a d be e n told while in Japan. It w a s definitely not a "hea-

v e n " yet, just a s neither o f Japan, th e Uni te d States, Soviet

Russia a n d China w a s as yet. Yet. it w a s definitely not a "hell."

either, like in other countries, there w e r e plants being built,

farming villages wit h electricity being installed, In short, it w 置 출

a society in w h i c h everybod y w a s at his hardest trying to live a

life o f a b u n d a n c e .

These, o f course, are simple facts. Yet, it is ridiculous that Ja-

pan, a s a society, h a s so far provided th o s e K o r e a n residents

living in J a p a n w i t h a social e n v i r o n m e n t that h a s necessitated

t h e m to m a k e s o m e "determination" o f the sort to w a k e u p to

those "simple facts." It is a c o m m o n k n o w l e d g e that ev e n those

Koreans in Soviet Russia of "Russian nationality" 蘿 r 출 約 o w 裏 w 識 r e

of the fact that the Republic of Korea has su b w ay systems of

her o w n being operated in Seoul. Living in Japan, it seems quite
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natural to exp ect t h e m to h a v e m o r e accurate picture o f Korea.

Unfortunately, h o w e v e r , that d o e s no t a p p e a r to b e the 출讓s출囑

T h e c a s e is m o r e o r less no t different w i t h t h e J a p a n e s e people,

either, It is presently a fashion o f the d a y for s o m e Japanese to

"discuss" the Ko r e an question, based o n "r e a d y - m a d e " ideas

a n d clad in " r e a d y - m a d e " informations. T o tell t h e truth, it is

n o w only s o m e 30 years since the days w h e n w e , the Japanese

people, w e r e dangerously ex po se d to the perverted w a y s o f

thinking a n d acting, that h a d resulted f r o m o u r failure to f o r m -

ulate in o u r m i n d s a n objective perception o f t h e hard realities

of the day as they were......J (Verbatim translation of "Yoroku."

a n a n o n y m o u s editorial c o l u m n o n th e front p a g e o f Th e Mainichi

Sh i m b un o f Japan, that a p p e a r e d o n t h e ne w s p a p e r ' s S e p t e m b e r

24, 1975, issue.) -Ed.

It may be said that there may perhaps have been no better a c c o u n t

of facts as they relate to the long queue of thousands of Korean reside-

nts living in Japan, with their hitherto allegiance committed to the c識니霧雲

of communist north Korea asmembers of the pro-Pyongyang 'Cbosoren'

by affiliation, currently filing their way into the Republic of Korea for

an emotion-Slled home-coming after decades of separation of their o w l l

choosing, than what was said in the "Yoroku" column which the pres-

tigious Japanese daily, The- Mainichi, put into print on its September 24,

1975, issue.

Estimates say that there are presently some 600,000, or more, Kor-

eans managing their living in Japan. The bulk of these Korean residents

in Japan ispart ofmillions of those Koreans who were forcibly requisi-

tioned from their homes by the then Imperial Japan, to be put into hard

labor in arms industries of various sorts in Japan. Some returned back

to Korea following Japan's surrender in 1945. But, others chose to re -

main in Japan, mostly because they lost the nerve to try a stabilized living
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in K o r e a with the outbreak o f the K o r e a n W a r in 1950.

The tragic division of Korea in 1945 did not leave the Korean resi-

dents in Japan all by themselves. They were accordingly divided into t w o

mutually hostile groups, those belonging to the pro-Seoul 'Mindan' and

those others belonging to the pro-Pyongyang 'Chosoren,' respectively

by aSUiation. For most of these Koreati residents in Japan, itwas a life

stricken by many woes in the beginning; what with racial discriminations

by the Japanese, uncertainty of th'eir legal status and economic hardships,

and what with the crucial lack of attentions paid by the governments

of the Republic of Korea during those years when the diplomatic

relations between the Republic of Korea and Japan were yet to be

normalized and when the Republic of Korea was primarily occupied

with problems at home. These were all factors that gave room for the

pro-Pyongyang 'Chosoren' to take root among the Korean residents in

Japan, with communist north Korea's proud skills in propaganda, agit-

ation and organization set into full play with the overt aid from s o m e

leftist Japanese elements. By and by, the 'Chosoren' organization has

grown up to be a mountai理 를릿t of a molehill, hostile not only to the

Republic of Korea but also to the present Japanese establishment. For

communist north Korea, in particular, the 'Chosoren' organization in

Japan has become a strategically located relay as well asregrouping base

for its operation of infiltrating espionages, terrorists and underground

agents into the Republic of Korea as part of its strategy to stage a violent

popular uprising there for an overthrow of the government of the Re-

public of Korea by force. The abortive attempt on the life of President

Park Chung Hee of the Republic of Korea on August 15, 1974, in Seoul

by a M o o n Se Kwang, a Korean resident born and reared in Japan, w a s

one telling example of such north Korean operations.

Although the Korean residents m Japan are mostly those with their

home-towns in the southern half of the peninsula, it has become u n a v o -

idable for those wh o chose to associate with the 'Chosoren,' knowingly

or unknowingly, to sever their ties with the part of Korea to which their
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home-towns belonged, the Republic of Korea, and, naturally, with their

home-folks, too. Through 'Chosoren,' communist north Korea has tho-

roughly indoctrinated these Koreans in Japan into believing that K i m 11

Sung of present-day north Korea was indeed the legendary hero by the

s a m e n a m e of guerrilla fights against Japanese troops in the Manchuhan

forests riding a'white horse,' in spite of the hard fact that K i m 11 Sung

of present-day north Korea was only in his early thirties with K i m Sung

Joo as his original name in 1945, when he came back to Korea from

Siberia clad in a Russian army uniform, while the name of the legendary

K i m 11 Sung had been know n to most Koreans as early as late 1910s,

and that, while north K-orea was a 'paradise,' with its 'advanced social

systems' envied even by 'other socialist countries,' south Korea w a s

a "dark society, Slled with ever-and omni-present starvations, Poverty,

unemployment and exploitation, in the total absence of freedom." It w a s

against this unbelievable backdrop that the "Yoroku' 'column of the

Septemter 24, 1975, issue of The Mainichi had to deplore that those

home-coming Korean residents in Japan of 'Chosoren' afBliation had to

ma k e "some determination of the sort" to ma k e up their minds to face

the "facts of life" in the Republic of Korea.

Beginning in late 1950s, some 100,000, or so, of these Korean resi-

dents in Japan of 'Chosoren' afSliation have literally been deported to

north K-orea, under the good nam e of 'free choice of residence,' to be

dumped into the notoriously infamous hard labor camps in north Korea,

making up for north Korea's chronic labor shortage. Their fate thereaf-

ter has never been known since to the outside world. They have simply

disappeared into oblivion after going the one-way track. A m o n g them

were thousands of Japanese wives of the Koreans deported to north

Korea together with their husbands. A n d w e n o w 6nd the woes of the

families of these Japanese wives thirsting for some bits of news from

north Korea about their safety have, by and large, become one of the

most heart-breaking humanitarian problems of our time.

Launching into the 30th year of the territorial division in 1975, the
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Republic of K-orea Government, atlong last, decided to take some dra-

stic measures to help these Koreans in Japan regain their life asordinary

c o m m o n - s e n s e people. The Republic of Korea Government chose

'Chusok' of the year, falling on September 20 by solar calendar, 亂濫 識Il

occasion to give a 'go' signal for a campaign allowing these Koreans

of 'Chosoren' affiliation come back to the Republic of Korea for a visit

to their home-towns, and their ancestral graves there as well, as they

please, unconditionally regardless of whether they choose to shift their

af31iations o r not.

Communist north Korea instantly mounted a heated campaign to

block the humanitarian measure decided upon by the Republic of Korea.

Tens of 'political commissars' were shipped to Japan aboard "Manky-

ungbong-ho," the north Korean ship on an irregular freight service be-

t w e e n Japan and north Korea, to supervise the obstruction campaign on

the spot. The entire 'Chosoren' organizational network, up from the

central down to the local levels, were being alerted and the hundreds of

Korean schools of all levels across Japan run by the 'Chosoren' w e r e

being given unscheduled vacations m order to let teachers aswell asstud-

ents take part in the campaign. There were home-calls, road-blockades,

temporary kidnappings and others in order to keep those Koreans of

'Chosoren' afHliation applying for the trip to the Republic of Korea from

actually making their way to the airplanes that would take them to their

long-forgotten home-towns.

The typical communist propaganda was again seen in full swing. A t

the beginning. those Koreans of 'Chosoren' afBliation applying for the

trip were told that they would be "summuily arrested by the RepubUc of

Korea Central Intelligence Agency on arrival at the Kimpo Internationat

Airport and subsequentty made unable to make it back to Japan." W h e n

group after group of the home-visitors began returning to Japan in total

safety, communist north Korea instantly rewrote their scare scenario to

say that they were allowed to go back to Japan safely because they w e r e

in "groups." "It wilt make a totally different story if you go alone,"
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argued the north Korean propaganda. O n other occasions, communist

north K-orea brought up the unseemly arguement that the personal safety

6 the home-visitors would be assured "only until the second time" 訂 린 r

visit. "When you go there for the third time," the north Koreans asserted,

"that will be the end of it." There were still others w h o were told to

"postpone" their planned home-visit, "because in another year you will

5ee unification of the country."

With all these feverish obstruction campaigns, however, communist

north Korea could not succeed in quenching the fire once kindled in the

hearts of the home-going Koreans. A total of 2,000 of those Koreans in

Janpan of 'Chosoren' affiliation made their home-coming tours around

'Chusok' of last year. Around the Lunar N e w Year Day of January 31,

1976, some 3,000 of them followed suit, with an increasingly larger

number of them currently reported to be forming a long queue of waiting

lists.

A nationwide fund-raising campaign has been initiated in the Re-

public of Korea with the purpose of raising money to cove r the travel

expenses of the poor and needy of those Koreans in Japan of 'Chosoren'

afRliation. Within months, the total of donations amounted to 1 billion

Korean wons (some 5 million dollars-worth) and was delivered to Presi-

dent Park Chung Hee on January 21, 1976, wh o instantly turned it o v e r

to government authorities concerned.

Staying in the Republic of Korea for two weeks, the home-visitors

from Japan were taken, in groups, on an extensive tour of the country,

urban as well as rural areas, with places such as General Y i Sun Shin

Memohal in Asan, Ki-A automobile assembly line in Anyang, historical

relics in and around Kyungju, the assorted steel mill in Pohang and the

Hyundai shipyard and the Hankook oil re6nery in Ulsan, in addition to

the metropolitan cities of Seoul and Pusan, included m their itinerary

for the first half of their trip. During the second half of the trip, they

were all broken down into individuals so that they could individually go

to their home-towns, meeting home-folks and visiting ancestral graves.
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A s was pointed out in the "Yoroku" column of The Mainichi, for m o s t

of tbese Koreans from Japan, it was a country totally different from

what they bad been indoctrinated into believing while in Jnpan. M a n y

of them simply kept on weeping, as they realized that they had so long

been "deceived." For most of them, their home-tours were literally

t a n t a m o u n t to crossing an invisible 38th Parallel in Japan which, ov출r

the past years, had drawn a line of no crossing between the two hostile

Korean societies in Japan and, therefore, a moment of de facto unifica-

tion o f a sort for th e m .

T o quote some of them for their feelings about their home-visits:

R o Kil Boo (Male; 38; vice

chairman of Kyoto chapter of
'린?" 'Chosoren' c h a m b e r o f c o m m e r c e

t) / , ( , \ , B aai-s--."" and industry; top man in Kyoto

U . I ""i branch of 'Chosoren's' Japan-
1

' wide banking system; owner of

two 'Kim 11 Sung medals,' three

'Chosoren' citations; resident of

Kyoto; home-town in Kimhae-

gun, Kyungsang Namdo): "I feel

myself like dreaming to find the

Republic of Korea so m u c h

unlike what I have so far been

told to be. I have put in a couple

of overseas telephone calls to m y
A R o Kil Boo, a leading 'Choso-

ren'-affiliated b u s i n e s s m a n o f mother and wife in Japan to tell
Kyo to, Japan.-had to m a k e th e them what 'Chsoren' people have
trip to t h e R e p u b l i c o f K o r e a all

b y himself, cancelling his original told us of the Republic ofKorea

plan to m a k e it as o n e o f a group. were all lies. I n o w have the

b e c a u s e 'Chosoren' cad res h a d
strong feeling that this is m y

threatened to snatch him away
from the group at Osaka airport. homeland where 11hink I should

77)6 Chosun tlbo photo have m y remains buried......"
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(The Hankook IIbo and The Chosun Ilbo, Jaunary 31, 1976)

Kwon Choong Suk (Male; 56; former teacher of 'Chosoren' schools

of various lerels in Japan; owner of a 'national 0ag medal' of north Korea;

resident of Metropolitan Tokyo; home-town in Cholla Pukto): "Although

they verbally profess 'democratic and national educations,' 'Chosoren'

schools in Japan, as a matter of fact, feature indoctnonation c o u r s e s o n

the so-called 'Kim 11 Sung-ism' and north Korea's uniScation policy,

w h i c h is c o m m i t t e d to the cause o f uni6cation u n d e r c o m m u n i s m achi-

eved through a 'south Korean revolution.' Before leaving Japan, w e w e r출

told by 'Chosoren' people that w e would be arrested on arrival atKimpo

airport and, therefore, w e w e r e

1v출ry 駱iuch opprehensiv출 및「h출駱 w e

b o a r d e d the K o r e a n Ai r Lines

plane at Haneda airport......"

(,The Chosun Ilbo, January 31,

1976.)

Lee Hyung Shik (Male; 59;

vice chairman ofShiga-ken branch

of 'Chosoren' Japan-wide bdnking

system; vice chairman of the Aoki

Trust Company; owner of a total

o f 1 4 nort h K o r e a n m e d a l s that

1 includc 'Kim 11 Sung medals,'

'national Sag medals' and other

'citations'; resident of Shiga-ken;

home-town in Yongil-gun, Kyung-
'Medals' a n d 'honors' (of north

Korea) could not hold a Lee ' sang Pukto): "I have made up

H y u n g Shik, a n in fluential 'C ho - m y mind to make this trip guided
so re n '- a ff il i at e d b u s i n e s s m a n in

by the natural instinct 識s 畏

Shiga-ken, Japan, f r o m go i n g his

o w n " h u m a n way," which took huma n being longing to be r e u -

h i m b a c k to his m o t h e r (on his nited with m y own family
left) a n d wife (on his right) after

three d e c a d e s o f separation. T h e members. 'Chosoren' people in

Seoul Shinmoon p hoto Japan tried their hardest to keep
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m e from coming. But, I told them that it was m y human decision and

there was no room for politics to meddle in. However, it is m y underst-

anding that a good many Koreans in Japan of m y kind have been

persuaded to give up their planned trip to the Republic of Korea this

time. Yet, I have come to believe that communist north Korea is I l o w

fighting for the lost cause." (,The Korea Herald and The Seoul Shinmoon,

January 28, 1976.) "From now on, I am a proud citizen of the Republic

of Korea. It is m y plan that, when I go back to Japan from this trip, I

will go to as many Korean residents in Japan of 'Chosoren' affiliation as

I can to tell them that the Republic of Korea is very much unlike what

'Chosoren' people used to believe it was......" (The Seout Shinmoon,

January 30, 1976.)

Kw o n Hang (Male; 20; a sophomore at the Tojisha University in

Kyoto:) "Having attended Japanese primary, middle and high schools,

I have had little, if any, knowledge of our own national history, n o t to

speak of tales about our ancestors. M y tour of the home country this

time helped m e open m y eyes and ears to see the brilliant histohcal r e m -

gins of our past and to hear the proud sagas of our great forefathers. I

hope that the home government would, in the days ahead, see to itthat

Koreans in Japan of younger generations are invited to their homeland

to share the great experiences such as mine this time." (The Shin-A Itbo,

January 30, 1976.)

Koh Pyung Hoon (Male; 73; resident of Osaka): "This is m y first

time ever to be in Seoul. Itwas a hard decision to m e to actually b o a r d

the airplane, because for days, Iwas under strong pressures from ' c h o -

soren' friends to change m y mind. But, I now feel so great being back

in m y home country and, naturally, I know I have made up m y m i n d

well." (The Hankook Ilbo, January 25, 1976.)

Kang Neung Soo (Male; 60; resident of Osaka; home-town in Cheju

Island): "For a very long time, the Republic Korea was a forbidden land

for a 'Chosoren' hard-liner like me. Now that I am here back in m y

home country, Iam trying to make the best and the most ofm y trip, as
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I feel obliged to tell m y children in Japan that w e do have a fatherland

of our own which w e can feel very proud of." (The Seoul Shinmoon,

January 26, 1976.)

Pyun Ryong D u k (Male; 62; resident of Kida-kynshu; home-town in

chongdo-gun, Kyungsang Pukto): "It became crystal clear on arrival at

Kimpo airport that w e had so long been'totally deceived and misled, w e

고출v e r knew that our home country has achieved such an impressive pro-

gress as w e see now. I feel I cannot tell Japan from the Republic of Kor-

ea." (,The Seoul Shinmoon, January 27, 1976.)

Shim Jae Don (Male; 55; a restaurant owner; former head of a local

<Chosoren' chapter; resident of Kawasaki; home-town in Jinyang-gun, Ky-

ungsang Namdo): "It is already a couple of months since m y last trip to

the Republic of Korea which took m e there for the first time in 30 years.

But, night after night, I continue to wake up in the middle of the night,

because of the visions of the home-town revisited, half dream and half

real. Pictures 11ook while I was in Korea are good reminders of those

emotion-filled days there. And the records I brought home from K-orea

provide m e with added funs these days. I feel tears rolling down m y

cheeks whenever 11isten to these records played. I sit at the desk and

write a letter or t w o to those relatives an d friends of mine w h o m I have

regained during the home-going trip. Not infrequently, I invite s o m e

neighbors of mine here in Japan of 'Chosoren' afBliation, who have n o t

yet made up their minds to make the trip, over to m y house and repea -

tedly make an account of m y last trip to the home country, feeling the

wall crumbling down in m y mind." (.The Joong-Ang IIbo. December 4,

1975.)

Koh Chang Hun (Male; 33; resident of Tokyo; home-town in Cheju

Island): "I was surprised to 6nd electric lights in rural villages. I s a w

everybody wearing shoes. O n top of that, there were so many tall buil-

dings, complete with highways. Ocean-going ships of breath-taking siz출s

were being built and there were so many automobiles being assembled.
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Alas, I have spent so many years believing in those 'Chosoren' lies."

(.The Chosun IIbo. December 4,1975,)

These are only a few examples of observations made by those Korean

residents in Japan of 'Chosoren' afBliation, as they wound up the tear-

filled emotional journey to their homeland. Yet, they are convincing

enough to speak out the significance of their home-coming trip.

In the beginning, the Republic of Korea National Red Cross (RO-

K N R C ) originally had the plan to bring up the case of Korean residents

in Japan, as a whole, at the South-North Red Cross Conference to 6nd

ways to settle their humanitarian problems along with the case of millions

of Koreans wh o have their family members living separated in the t w o

sides of Korea. However, the inter-Korean Re d Cross talk has run into

virtual interruption since the summer of 1973, as the north Korean Re d

Cross (NK.RC) refused to hold the projected 8th full-dress meeting due

to be held in Seoul, making the unseemly allegation that the "legal c o 고-

ditions and social environment" in the Republic of Korea was making

it unsafe for them to come to Seoul. However, the home-coming t o u r s

by those Koreans in Japan of 'Chosoren' afBIiation dealt a stunning

blow to such unseemly allegations of communist north Korea as to their

validity as well as utility.

Communist north Korea became increasngly unhappy, as they s a w

more and more Koreans in Japan of 'Chosoren' afSliation filing their

way into the Republic of Korea for the home-visits. According to The

DoaMg깃 피bo and The Kyu諒료를aM를 雷縮nmoon reports on January 29,

1976, communist north Korea accused the Republic of Korea, over Ra-

dio Pyongyang on January 26, of "perpetrating an act of treachery by

coercing the Korean residents in Japan to make the trip to south Korea

under the good name of humanitarianism" and frantically called on the

'Chosoren' rank and 61e to protect the 'Chosoren' organization from fall-

ing apart w차雌 fheir "own lives," alle고는料피y "as did 'Ma da me Kim 트료uMg

Soak' 30 years ago to protect the life of the 'leader.'" (Kim Chung Soak
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was a former wife of Kim 11Sung and mother to Kim Chung 11, reportedly

the heir apparent to his demi-god father as top man in north Korea, who

died in Pyongyang on September 22, 1949, while laboring to give birth to

the third child between her and K i m 11 Sang.)

The home-visits by the Korean residents in Japan of 'Chosoren'

afRliation was made an issue of raging debates at the 15th Working-level

Meeting of the South-North Red Cross Conference m Panmunjom on

February 12, 1976, when the R O K N R C delegates asked that north Kor-

ea stop its frenzied campaign harassing those Koreans in Japan of 'Cho-

soren' afRliation applying for the home-visits. "Your side asserts that

fAere were some Korean residents in Japan of 'Chosoren' affiliation who

had actually made their trip to south Korea," fumed the NK .R C delegates

at the meeting, "but the allegations as such by your side are an utter小 -

brication because there was not a 'single' Korean belonging to the 'Cho-

soren' by affiliation among those who had actuaUy gone to south Ko r e a ."

"They were alf either those belonging to the 'Mindan' by affiliation or

those uncommitted to either of the two organizations," the K N R C dekga-

tes w e n t o n to allege, preposterously calling the decision by the Republic

of Korea to allow the K-orean residents of pro-Pyongyang leaning to

c o m e to the southern half of the peninsula as they please a "fihhy trick

린a hoodlum reputed asa phtter and man-hunter."

It was obvious, however, that the north Korean communists w e r e

spitting in their own faces. O n its December 4, 1975, issue, The Chosun

llbo ran an episode about a youngish Korean resident in Japan of 'Cho-

soren' afRliation and his elderly first cousin holding a high position in

the pro-Pyongyang organization. Upon knowing of the younger o n e ' s

application for his trip to the Republic of Korea, the elder o n e w e n t to

the younger to dissuade him from actually making the trip, telling h i m

the scare scenario, "if you go, you will be summarily arrested on arrival

atKimpo airport and last seen by me." When the elder one found the

y o u n g e r still undaunted, he then revised the scenario, now warning a

calamity on their family life, saying, "if you still make the trip, it will
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be I w h o will have been finished." Nevertheless, the younger one, Lim

Yang Taik (Male; 27; a restaurant owner in Kawasaki; home-town in

Namhae-gun, Kyiingsang Namdo) by name, stuck to his original plan of

the projected home-going tour and boarded a Korean Air Lines plane

atHaneda, "not without the apprehension ofpossible arrest in south Kor-

ea." Lim completed his tour and subsequently returned to his home in

Kawasaki in total safety, reported The Joong-A料를 피료o on December 4,

1975. The newspaper quoted Lim as saying on his return to Japan, "I

have come to be convinced that, even if I mov e back to m y homeland

now, I will be able to manage a comfortable living there, if only I c o n -

tinue to work as hard and diligently as I have done here in Japan." Lim

then persuaded Chung Kyng 11, a son to his elder sister of his age, to

make the trip to the Republic of Korea and made him an ally of his wi-

thin his family supporting his c a u s e .

The home-visits by those K-oreans in Japan of 'Chosoren' aHiliation

have been picked up by many, if not most, major news media of the

world and, thus, have become a news of global interest, signifying a

major triumph of humanitarianism. Ironical as it might have been, ho-

w e v e r , o n e of the most persuasive summings-up of the meaning of the

Republic of Korea campaign inviting these Koreans in Japan of formerly

unfriendly political leaning came from Tsukemaru lida (68), who, ascha-

irman of Ganakawa-ken chapters of both the Japan-north Korea friend-

ship committee and the Japan-north Korea parliamentarians' union, had

assumed a leading role in laying down the bridge of no return for the

tens of thousands of Koreans in Japan w h o had been deported to north

Korea under the excuse of "free choice of residence." lida was quoted

by The Kyungh를an를 雷친inmoon on December 3, 1975, as having said: "I

have been to north Korea four times during the past 15 years since those

Koreans began to be deported to north Korea. O n none of these four o c c a -

sions could I see, while in north Korea, a single Korean who had g o n e

to north Korea from Japan. I had the feeling that it had very much to do

with the possibillty that they (deported Koreans) were having a miserable
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life there in north Korea, and I always have felt sorry about that. I 朧 o w

believe that, in the true sense of the words, the current Republic of Korea

campaign inviting these Koreans in Japan over to their homeland for a

visif truly conforms with the lofiy spirit of humanitarianism."
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'Cult of Kim' A s Viewed by The Times:

Controlled Press Calls K i m T h e * S u n of M a n k i n d '

*Kim 11 Sung-ism' "Increases Catch of Th e Fish"

[It is already a known fact that the personaUty cult of Kim II

Sung in north Korea today by far outclasses other forms of per-

sonal adutatwn that have ever existed in the annals of mankind

in terms of its fanaticism and ferocity. T o many, if not most.

north Korea watchers today, the maniacal drive in north Korea

fo idolize a specific person appears to be claiming a place a m o n g

the various forms of Shamanist practices of the wortd that have,

m o r e often than not, 린燎피긴 the wor財 린 reason of mankind.

Recent reports even had it that, during early months of 197 5,

communist north Korea had the huge bronze statue of K i m II

Sung, standing 20 meters taU in front of the "revolutionary n l e -

morial museum" in Pyongyang, plated entirely in gold. In an

articte, entitled, "the immense glory and happiness of a people

\ed by the great leader," run in the Aprit, 1974, issue of "Keunhja

(Workers)," the oUicial organ of north Korea's Workers' Party,

the north Korean communist party leadership caUed it an "imm-

ense glory, paramount happiness and holy duty" for the people

of north Korea to "sacrifice themselves to be loyal, to the v e / y

last moment, to the 'great leader' of theirs." In the article, the

north Korean leadership asked the north Korean populace to keep

their 'great teader' "rest in peace," "by carrying out the instruc-

tions of the 'great leader' unconditionally to the hst moment,"

while "accepting the authority of the 'leader' as absolute and

guarding and protecting the 'leader' with their own lives, poUtic-

alty and ideohgically." The article also told the north Korean

populace to be "united in the conviction" that "glory is theirs

whether they are alive or dead," so long as they loyally continue
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to be dedicated to the task of "carrying out the instructions of

the 'great leader."' Recently, Peter Hazelhurst, Tokyo bureau

chief of the London-based The Times, worked on a story onfacts

about the ferocious personaUty cult in north Korea. The full / e x ?

of Peter Hazelhurst's article on north Korea run by The Times

;'n its February 4, 1976, issue is asfoUows.b-Ed.

From Peler Hazelhurst, Tokyo. Feb. 3 - 1n terms of building up a

personality cult, the somewhat immodest president K-im 11Sung, ofnorth

Korea, is attempting to outdo Stalin, Chairman M a o or even Lenin and

M a r x .

Throwing caution to the wind, comrade K i m has, in the words of

ofRcial party organs, set himself up as the greatest revolutionary thinker

of all time "without precedent in the East or West, in all ages, the s u l l

o f m a n k i n d . "

T h e w o r d c o m m u n i s m h a s b e e n eliminated in ofFcial J'argon in

Pyongyang and replaced by a new oQicially entitled doctrine - " K i m 11

Sung-ism." The state-controlled press declares that hundreds of millions

of people have been liberated throughout the world by "Kim 11 Sung-

ism" and the doctrine has provided north Korea with the most advanced

educational system in the world.

In an attempt to deify the dictatorial leader, the latest edition of

The People's Korea goes on to assert: "The people of the world have

extended eternal thanks to the great leader, comrade K i m 11 Sung, r e v출.朧

rently looking up to the sun of mankind, to the great leader who has led

hundreds of millions of once oppressed and maltreated people on the

globe to take their place in the arena of history......Thanks to the great

leader, comrade K i m 11Sung, the genius of revolution, the outstanding

thinker and theoretician and peerless legendary hero......."
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Almost every sentence among the hundreds of thousands of words

of turgid ideological literature emanating from north Korea is now pun-

ctuated with grandiose descriptions of comrade K-im - "great and

respected leader, tender-hearted father of the nation, beloved leader and

revolutionary genius."

. The People's Korea states that the last year fish catch increased

under the guidance of his "inspiring thoughts," cement production 출 x c -

eeded the set target and industrial production rose by 18 per cent.

In a typical example of jargon used to glorify president Kim, the

central committee of north Korea's communist party commented: "In

the northern half of Korea today, the unbreakable political and ideolo-

gical unity and cohesion of the whole party and whole society with the

great leader as the only centre has been achieved under the banner of

'Kim 11 Sung-ism.'

"The whole party, the whole country and entire people are firmly

united like a monolithic organism breathing, thinking and acting only in

accordance with the revolutionary idea of the great leader.

"This is a human historic example of ideological unity at a high

level which is without precedent in any other society in the East or West

in all ages and which can only be realized in the land of 'Kim 11 Sung-

ism.' "

Unlike other communist powers, north Korea has spent huge s u m s

of its precious foreign exchange reserves in recent years to advertise K i m

11 Sung's 'thoughts' in Latin American and West European newspapers

such as the Daily Express, The Times and The N e w York Times, consi-

de r e d hostile to the c o m m u n i s t world.

Close observers o f north K o r e a believe that the motiv e behin d this

m o v e w a s n o t designed to convert the West to K i m 11 Sung-ism but to

reproduce the advertisements in north Korea, where the average person

might believe that the Western press was giving editorial prominence to

the thoughts of K i m 11 Sung.
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'Analysis' Analyzes Pyongyang Diplomacy:

N o r t h K o r e a Uninterested in E a s e of Tensio n

R u d e Manners Disturb M a n y Foreign Countries

[The beginning of the South-North Diafogue in 1971 obviously

卵ene피 諒e 린차 or the n o 州 約re料 硝料nunists to act a wotf in

sheep's clothing in the internationat theater, taunching a frantic gfobe-

trotting diplomatic offensive pursuing a confrontation o f vote in the

財m抽피 理小ons w 熊 硝를席卵피計는 리 린諒硝 料린刃諒 料리u5 o/料찰財刷.淸피

Nations C o m m a n d in Korea and. hopefully, the American troops stati-

oned in the Republic of Korea, under the cover of self-assumed "peace

proposals." For a time, they appearect blessed with tith trends o f

h 計料流料/ 撚料/卵理縮, 加 m 的 流 a m p 加 피 entry of m a 料 D

China into the United Nations in 1971 and the rapidly growing

aggregate voice of the Third World and Non-aligned nations wittifn

流 加加피 約流ns. 차 w 8 s 流 諒 加 구 어 流 o친 차 피初心辨간諒

objectives of a nation that communis t north Korea pursued to achieve

硝燎y오崙 ;加料料피 피를拓린料小를 피A법. 丁雌출 /y피 料피拓路料o간 o차.찰耐 v를of

north Korea w a s to secure the basis o f a wider international support for

the north Korean cause o f achieving a 'south Korean revolution.' a

s y n o n y m o f a communist takeover o f the Repubtic of Korea by force -

one o f the three elements o f north Korea's master strategy to attain the

a v o w e d goal of unification under co mm u ni s m , together with "consoli-

dation o f north Ko re a as a base f r o m w h i c h to la u n ch a revolution

in south Korea" an d "building u p o f a mainstay revolutionary force in

south Korea." For the ideologically dogmatic north Korean communists,

7)p/o料料y, like 린計, was solely supposed to function as yet another

m 要 찰 린 를 Ay w舟心燎 fo pursue their revol피이坤 Q 料 f 피 리流 淸諒計 流 n

養 피)출찰料를 by which to promote the cause o f peace and international

cooperation. A s north Korea rapidly expanded its scope of diplomatic

activities across the world in the past fe w years, its rigidly goat-oriented

posture has not infrequently become a source of embarrassment for

many. if not most. nations desiring to enter into relations, in on e w a y o r
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another, with north Korea for its rude, unruly and provocative m a n n e r s .

The Hang Kong- based monthly "Asian Analysis," published and

distributed by the United KI ng do m Regional Information office in

H o n g Kong, recent/y made an extensive tiehaviotal survey on north

Korea's diplomatic cond ucts across the world in recent years and hacf

a /o피小 ye 計小피e run in its 燎리沿燎쇼財. 7975, issue onthe subje耐린 r A e

full text of the artic/e is as fot1ows.b-Ed.

UAlthough seeking wider diplomatic recognition and attempting

to establish President K i m II-sung as a w o r l d statesman, No r t h

K o r e a still s h o w s n o sign o f a desire to r e d u c e tensions w i t h

the South.)

During 1975 North Korea achieved some success in gaining diplo-

matic recognition and support in the United Nations, but her methods

of conducting foreign relations evoked criticism, In particular the North

Koreans' evident belief that countries which recognised Pyongyang m u s t

follow its line towards South Korea was deplored by Senator Willesee,

then the Australian foreign Minister, in the Senate on November 11,

1975. Referring to the withdrawal of the North Korean Embassy and

the expulsion of the Australian in North Korea, he said that his govern-

ment had ma d e it clear when opening relations in 1974 that it was not

committed to changing its policies or reducing its ties with South Korea.

The North Korean Government had accepted this in 1974, he said, but

"for reasons best known to itself it was unable to accept it in 1975".

The North Koreans' action had not been conducive to the development

of the spirit of conciliation orto making progress towards a peaceful and

lasting settlement in Korea.

The North Korean Foreign Ministry had given the Australian

Charge d'AEFaires on November 6 a note accusing the Australian Emb-

assy of systematic "subversive activities" and incessantly "slandering

and defaming our Socialist system and confusing our social order".
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Senator Willesee comoiented that all this w a s said to have been undert-

aken by a three-man mission over seven months in a highly-controlled

society. The North Korean Government's charges were so transparently

false as to raise serious questions about its willingness or capacity to a c t

in the normally accepted way. Australia also rejected allegations that the

North Korean Embassy in Canberra had been threatened and blackm-

ailed.

North Korea's action is thought to have been taken in anticipation

of an unfavourable Australian vote on the Korean question in the United

Nations. T h e Australian A m b a s s a d o r to the U N h a d indicated in the

General Assembly on October 22 that Australia would be voting for a

resolution put forward by South Korea's allies and against one from a

group sympathetic to North Korea. In the Political Committee a week

later, however, Australia abstained on the second resolution. By this

time, as the Canberra Times pointed out on November 13, the North

Korean Embassy had already made arrangements to leave Australia.

In the U N General Assembly on November 18 1he pro-South Korean

resolution calling for the dissolution of the U N Co m ma n d set up after

the North Korean invasion in 1950, together with arrangements to pres-

erve the 1953 Armistice Agreement, was adopted by 59 votes to 51, with

29 abstentions. But the Assemoly also endorsed (by 54 votes to 4 3 -

including Australia-with 42 abstentions) a resolution which required 識狀

foreign troops to be withdrawn from South Korea and called on the

"real parties" to the 1953 Armistice agreement (meaning North Korea

and the United States and excluding South Korea) to replace itwith a

peace treaty. According to the London Sunday Times of December 14,

North Korean lobbying had been so crude that the permanent represen-

tative of one Asian country had complained to the Chinese-as a result

of which the North Koreans had apologised.

The departure of U S forces serving under the U N Sag in South

Korea has lodg been sought by North Korea and her friends, who m u s t
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b e a w a r e that in the event o f a n e w conQict N o r t h K o r e a could b e rein-

forced much more easily by her allies than could South Korea. Moreo-

ver, as the U S representative pointed out in the General Assembly, the

vast majority of the 40,000 U S troops in South Korea are there n o t a s

U N forces but in accordance with the 1954 bilateral defense treaty. They

are therefore n o t a ma tt e r for the U N .

T w o K o r e a s

For the past two years North Korea has also favoured direct talks

with the US, thus attempting to cut out South Korea and reduce her

international standing. In the same way the North Koreans, while the-

mselves joining U N agencies, have opposed the suggestion by President

Park Chung Hee in June, 1973, that both Koreas might be admitted to

the UN . President K i m Il-sung of North Korea told the managing editor

of the Japanese Kyodo news agency on August 31, 1975, that there w 識s

a difference between cooperating for the sake of "anti-imperialism" by

taking part in U N specialised bodies and other international organisati-

ons, and having "two Koreas" in the U N .

Dr. Kissinger, the U S Secretary of State, said in the U N General

Assembly on September 22, 1975, that the U S and South Korea propo-

sed a conference, with the participation of the US, China and both

Koreas, to discuss ways of preserving the Armistice Agreement and

other measures to reduce tension. H e thought that the two Korean

governments should be admitted to the U N . The Security council, how-

e v e r , refused to consider South Korea's application, though her Foreign

Minister pointed out in a letter on September 211hat she had diplomatic

re1atio"s with over 90 U N members. T h e conference idea wa s dismissed

in a later speech by the Chinese Foreign Minister, Chiao Kuan-hua,

Peking's view being that the Korean question should be solved by t h e

Korean people themselves without foreign interference.

Hopes for progress through existing channels, however, have n o t so
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far been realised. Full meetings of the North-South Co-ordinating Com-

mittee set up in 1972 have been suspended since late 1973. The South

Koreans proposed in July, 1975, that the Vice-Co-chairmen should m e e t

to discuss a resumption, but the North Koreans replied (according to

the South Korean Haptong news agency on July 14) that further contacts

were unnecessary until the South accepted their demand for an end to its

antiCommunist policy. The Red Cross talks, begun in 1971 as the result

of an intiative by President Park to discuss reuniting divided families,

have similarly made little headway. Closer contacts have already brought

problems-about 680 members of the pro-Pyongyang Korean Residents'

Federation in Japan (Ctiosoren) who visited South Korea in September

under the auspices of the pro-Seoul organsation, Mindan, declared that

they had changed their allegiance, Haptong reported on September 24.

Prospects for a negotiated solution to Korea's problems were further

threatened by signs of a warlike attitude m Pyongyang. In November,

1974, and March, 1975, tunnels built by the North Koreans were found

under the demilitarised zone between North and South. According to a

North Korean defector, they were part of a network under construction

capable of taking vehicles and artillery for a future surprise attack on

the South. The unexpected visit to Peking by K i m Il-sung in April, just

before the fall of Saigon, was seen as evidence that, following the Com-

munist successes in Indochina, the North Koreans were seeking support

for a military venture of their own. If a revolution occurred in South

Korea, K i m Il-sung said in Peking on April 18, "we as one and the s a m e

nation will not just look at itwith folded arms but will strongly support

the South Korea people." (Although North Korea has been expecting

such an upheaval for many years, the Southern "Revolutionary Party for

ReuniScation," which owes allegiance to K i m Il-sung, seems to have made

hUrdly any impact).

The North Korean visitors received little encouragement from -the

Chinese, who made itclear in a joint communique that, while backing

K i m Il-sung's policy towards the South in general terms, they favoured
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"peaceful reunification", similar stand has been taken by the Soviet

Union, though Moscow was omitted from the North Korean President's

subsequent travels. This apparent abandonment of a carefully-maintained

neutrality between Moscow and Peking ma y reflect North Korean dislike

of Soviet detente policies. The Chinese have accused the Soviet Union

(in a New China News Agency report ofOctober 24) offailing to endorse

North Korea's slogan of "independent and peaceful reuni6cation" and

encouraging the continued existence of two Koreas by developing c o n t -

acts wi t h Seoul.

K i m Il-sung's foreign tour in M a y and June which took him to

Romania, Algeria, Mauritania, Bulgaria and Yugoslavia, besides being

part of a longer-term campaign to consolidate support in the United

Nations, was probably undertaken with the Non-Aligned Foreign Mini-

sters' meeting in mind. The conference, held in Lima in August, admitted

North Korea while rejecting South Korea. Pyongyang's drive to gain

international support has resulted in diplomatic relations, or agreements

to establish them, with more than 80 countries, though this is still f e w e r

t h a n S o u t h K o r e a has.

Reluctant H o s t s

While North Korea had made considerable progress in Latin Ame-

rica, the newspaper La EstreUa de Panama commented on September 21,

several governments which had agreed to establish relations were reluctant

to accept permanent missions, probably because of Pyongyang's record

of promoting revolution and subversion. The newspaper said that betw-

een 1966 and 1970 North Korea, in collaboration with Cuba, had trained

atleast 1,000 Latin American youths in guerrilla warfare. Costa Rica,

which agreed to establish diplomatic links in February, 1974, resisted

North Korean pressures to open an embassy there and in August asked

a visiting North Korean mission to leave because its members had "par-

ticipated in certain acts contrary to national sovereignty".

Another aspect of North Korea's drive to spread her mSuence abr-
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oad has been the the placing of large advertisements in foreign newspa- \

pers, extolling K-im Il-sung and the Communist regime's achievements.

This campaign began in 1969, though there was a lull in 1972 coinciding

w i t h m o v e s t o w a r d s detente w i t h S o u t h K o r e a . T h e N o r t h K o r e a n m a t -

erial has frequently been presented in such a way as to be superficially

indistinguishable from editorial matter and has even been quoted assuch

by the Pyongyang Times. The Indian Parliament was told that the North

Koreans had spent some 100,000 pounds on advertising in India during

early 1970. Between January and July, 1975, the North Korean mission

in Pakistan was estimated to have paid out 550,000 rupees (nearly

28,000 pounds) for the same purpose, according to the weekly Istiqfal

in September. One reason for North Korea's breach with Austalia

w a s reported to have been a ba n by the Canberra government o n the

placing of political advertisements and the circulation of a propaganda

booklet regarded as ofFensive to South Korea.

Australia, like Japan and a number of West European countries,

has also suffered as a result of North Korea's inability to pay for her

imports, In an effort to reduce her dependence on the major Communist

powers, North Korea began to develop trade with the non-Communist

developed countries in the 1960s, relying increasingly upon them for

machinery and technology with the launching of the new Six-Year Plan

in 1971. Over the past year or so, however, North Korea has run into

payments difRculties for a variety of reasons, thought to include inexp-

erience, over-ordering as a result of mismanagement, transport problems

and the fall in prices for her non-ferrous metal exports. M u c h o f these

and of the country's iron ore have in any case had to be diverted to the

Soviet Union and China to meet the cost of imported oil, the Russians

(though not the Chinese) having apparently raised their prices to world

levels. Yet North Ko re a is still estimated to o w e the Soviet Union, China

and East Europe over U S $700 million, while a group of non-Communist

creditors meeting in October, 1975, are reported to have put her debt-to

t h e m at $4 3 0 million.
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